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FOREWORD.

The controversy over the Trtvaodmin p]a.ys a&cnbed

^ hy their editor to Bhisa has been carried on with much
V vivacity for years, and there seems to be but alight chance

of the protagonists on either side convincing thdr
' opponents. Nor is this surprising. The evidencei, mtemal

and extemaJ alike, is cap^le of varying interpretation,

.1 and the result in the last resort probably comes to depend
on the aesthetic value of the plays in the view of the
disputants. The most that can be done, unless and until

fresh manuscript evidence comes to light, is that which is

.1 undertaken by Mr A, D. Pusalker, a detailed and careful

survey in a critical spirit of the contentions which have
' been adduced, and an effort to arrive at a result which shall

^ represent the condusion which on the evidence available

can most reasonably be drawn. In the first bvo chapters

I

of his study the aiu^or gives us a reasoned case for the

view that the Trivandrum plays come from one and the

j same hand, and that the hand was that of BhSsa. He has

7 stated the counter-case fully and fairly, and he has a^'oided

^ acceptance as conclusive of arguments which are merely^ specious. Moreover, he has remenibercd the duty of

treating with courtesy views which he does not share, and
it may oe hoped that his exarnpfe in this regard may b«

followed in subsequent Envestigatinna.

Mi. Pusalkcr's view on the date of Bhisa as the

author of the plays is hardly likely to win early acceptance.

Those who aBsIgn him to the pre-Mautyan period have
many difficulties to face, which the author does not seem
to me to have surmounted, nor is he convincing in hia

assertion that KdlidSsa is to be restored to the first century

B, C. and Asvaghosa is to be made out his succ^sor.
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There are intereaitng dtscu^ions of the sources of the
plays, of the' vei'ses ascribed in the anthologies to Bhisa
which . aflbrd scholars ample room for the exercise, of
the constnictive ima^nation, and of their chronoTogi'
cal order. The Telations of the Cdrudattn and the
Mrcchakatika nrs investigated with cate and jodgment,
while those who are matoly interested, in the plays as
literature will find much that is stimtilating and suggestive
ip the elaborate analysis and criticism of each play.

useful and laborious study of the sociological
condidons of the period brings together a large number
of inte«ating facta. Mr Pusaiker has drawn upon the
Arthaidstra as ^ paralld source, for he regards Bhasa as
a contemporary of Haulilya, though his senior, and those
of us who reject tradition and place the Arthaidstra some
centuries after the Christian era will be glad to have a
ramparison between the ivorks no less than those who place
the Aiihaid^ra under Candragupta Maurya. On the
whole result of comparison is negative rather than positive;
of general agreement there is abundance, of concurrence in
significant detail little or nothing.

_
The bibliography, the collection of Subhfisitas from

Bhfisa, and the lists of anthology verses, which may be
his, are ^tain to prove very useful, and, whatever doubts
may be felt on aspects of the author's work, there can be
no doubt that it will sert^ as a useful foundation for further
advance in the elucidation of the many problems with

,

*5" <1®^® knowledge and often with sound
critical judgment.

A. Berriedale Keith
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PREFACE

// letrs m the year 7923 vftten the University of
Bombay had prescribed audraka's Mfcchakatika as one
of the Texts in Sansirit for the 7ntemtediate Bxawination
i« Arts that I v;as firsi attracted to ttte Bhdsa Problem art
awou fit of tlie close re/ationship betteeen the C^rudatta and
r/M Mrcchaka^ika. studies received an added impetus
andvere ecntinaed in a systematic form.siiice /9J2f ir/iea
the YttiT^rsity of Bombay anuounced *‘j4 Critical Study of
ike Works of Bkdsa" as the subject for the much coveted
hlandlik G^d Medal

^

J made a preliminary sutrey of the vast viatcnnl
i/iat had gathered round the problem, and in order to
ascertain the recent i^inions of crtiincni orientalists ^Ito
had contributcii articles^ on the Problem^ t addressed a
number of communications. The response, however^ uvia
iiuite discouragmg. But it u.ms a matter of great toy and
satisfaction to me to have read the recent vieves from
doctors Wuiiernits, Keith, Konow, iM i, SuWutnkar and
others. Otemg to restrictions of time and the number of
pages, the scoPe of that essay t?tia ncceesariiy restricted.

"Phe a^atd of the Medal icas made in my favottr in
r93j, atiil, in twcordatice leith the desire of the Chtn^an
of the Editorial Board of the Jourttal of the Universtfy
V BombayjJ prepared a summiiry of my thesis for the
Joitrnal ^hich appear^l in 1934 in the second volume of
the said Journal on pp. f74-202, I sent oj^-prints of the
article to many distinguished Hansktifists, and received
ettajuragiug ami favourable revietps from Doettufi
V^husehhitra Bhamcharya, De, Keith, Konme, Morgem

^fffdhankar, Weller^ Winternitz, Professors
iJtKshttar, K, fi. Dhrtiva, Kane, K, Rama Pisltaroti, and
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o//rfrs. Dr. SwA^Afrjifrar, Pro/. Diksbitar and Dtiran
Bahadur Pro/. Ohruva suggested that I shofttld pursue the

sul^ect in alt its (ispectji and bring out the result m book
form. I began the worA in 19J5 ojid am glad nata to place
before the Public the result of my labours. The difference
tn Ute scope attd trmttn^nt. of ttie subject as well as the

amount of the fieta material used in $ny GoU
Medal £ssay and the present book would be eoident even
from the number of pages covered by bath : whereas the
Essay did not exceed 120 typed sheets, the iypescri^ of the

latter has run to nearly HQO sheets.

The feooft has bean divided into two parts, the first

dealing with 'The Dh^sa Problem and Thirteen Bhdsa
Plays', and tlw second with *The Sociological Conditions

of Ute Period', In view of the Table of Contents
appended to this votume it is not necessary for me
to cover the same ground here, in the first three

chapters of the book, I have exhaustively dealt with the

Bhdsa Problem with the aid of all the available fnateriat,

giving views ofscheXars. and adding comments wher-
ever necessary. 1 have tried to prove in tltese chapters
the wmmon authorship of these plays, the authorship of
Bhasa, and the pre~Mautyan date of Bhdsa. tn ifte ftext

two chapters entitled 'Critical Study', the plays have beett

viewed from various aspects mch as, Text Material ,,

Sources ;
Ckaract«risaidoH; Nandi , BharatavSkya ; Defects:

Personal History and other tVorJta of Bhdsa ; Anthology
Verses; Chronological Order; Prakrit; Natyalftstra •

Tragic Sen,w ; Ifagic; Stage; Metrics; Bhdsa’

s

etc.,, and mostlij orightal views have been given. Then
/o/^<s 'Relation betvaeen Canidatta and Mrcchaka4[ika'
where the problem is considered from varioiis aspects.
‘Authorship of the Mrccbakatika.' tnctdentally referred
to, and the »n^i?n(rln7if>r of the view that both are recensiouH
of the same play has been proved, especially on account of
the essential differences between tlte two plays ; and finally
contrary victrs have been refuted. The last two chapters
of the first book ate devoted to ‘TIw Thirteen Bhdsa
Plays'. 'Origin of Indian Drama' and 'Ty^of
Sanskrti Drama' serve m introductory seciwns Every
i^y is, then, considered u^er 'Title', 'Plct', 'Deviation
f^m Original Sources, 'Type of Drama, 'Rasas and
Alazbkaras, and Critical Retnarks', At tjtc English
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Tramtaitons of ik^s Plays net readily available to me;
I had to prepare a hurried abstract of each Play for its
‘Plot \ tn addition to the treatment of the Plays in the
earlter cliapters, ‘Critical Remarks' in these chapters
cover all groutui, and do full justice to the previous verUers.
The Secotul Booh is tfte most original Part of the xehole
tp^A. In the mnth chapter etitUUd '!ntrodttctory\ I have
given the plan folUneedt which, hriejly staled, is that in
alt subsequent c/tapiers htstorical development of every
s(Kiological topic or problem is consideredfrom the earliest
Umes to the period of Bhdsa. The ^gveda supplies
the earlier UmU

; then gradually come tn their chronologic
^l order, the younger Vedas, the Indus Civilisation, the
Bmhmapas and Vcdajigaa, the Epics, the JSiaJtas, the
ArihasSstra atid the works of Bhdsa. In the eleven
chapters devoted to sociological conditions, I have dealt
with every conceivable topic about which Bhdsa’s works
supplied any material. There are five Appendices to the
book. The ^rst contains complete ‘Bibliography of Bhdsa'.
In deference to Dr, Sukthankar’s desire / iatJB omitted the

cf boo^ and articles consulted and referred to, which
had no direct bearing on the Bhdsa Problem, as it was
thought unnecessary to include it. In Appendix II are
given all the Subhs^jtas from Bhasa's Plays' in an
alplMbelical order, 'Anthology Verses and Verses ascribed
tb Bhdsa' have been quoted in Appendix III and 'SplH-up
Verses in Bhdsa'e Plays' form Appendix IV, The last
Appendix contatns ‘References to Bhdsa and his Works',

Now I turn to the pleasant task of acknowledging
tny gratitude. I have indicated in the fooimtes anrf
tn the body of the text my indebtedness to the
fore-runners in ike field. In fact, tile footnotes have been
rasher bulky, I have purposely done that in order to save
wyje// fiwn ilte charge of plagiarism. I may mention
this as a waiter offact titat I Itave referred in footnotes
fo^rallei statements even when / came across the articles
after my text was written.

n. t/
lo offer mij ftomage to my gxmj,

Dr- i , S. Sukihankar of the Bhandariar Institute, Poona

^

who, in spde of his immense pre-occupationst always found
tnne to meet me. NOt only did he respond to my occasional
corr^ndettce, but he went through the whole typed MB.
ofihtsbook, As the xeork was complete when it reached
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his iutfuhi no drastic changes conld be inirodvced ; but t

have profited by his valuable suggestions. The lime spent

in his company at the Institute rtras very fruilfitit and \eas

alieays /till of guidance and sound advice, vchich ^ll ever

be of use to me.

Equally helpful almost from the beginning trrts Dr.

A. Berriedate Keith of the Edinburgh Vniversiiy, vchom (

first approached by letter in 1932 tn connection with

Bitdsa. Dr, Keith has alvjays been kind and courteous

to me, replying to my correspofidettce concerning other

subjects as well. Among his nijilti/arious activities relat'

ing to such diverse subjects as Indologyaml Conslitutional

Lav;, Dr, Keith spared time for going carefully through

thetchole MS- He has Put me under deep obligation

readily acceding to my request of teriting <i ^Foreteortf to

this book.

Dr. Wintemits, Dr. L&oi, Diitan Bahadur Prof, K,

H. Dhrava, Mr, K.G, Sesha Afyar, Dr, B. Bkaitaciuaryat

Dr. Sten K'onoir, Dr, A', N, Lose. Dr, C, K, Raja, Dr. L,

Sarup, Dr, H. Weller, Prof. H, B, Bhide, Prof. C. R.

Devadkar, Prof, V, R, R. Dikshitar, Prof. P, V, Kane,
Prof, K, Rama Pisturroii, Mr. K, G, Sankar and Mr. K,
L. ^matt {Kirdta) obliged me by readying to my queries
concemtng Bhdsa. I am specially indebted to the late

Dr, Wintemitz, Dr. E, H. Johnston, and Professors
Dikshitar, Hariyappa, Jahagirdar, Krishna R a o t

Ramachandra Rao, K. Rama Pisharoti and
Shembavattekar for supplying me with o^^prints of their
articles. Though Prof, K. Rama Pis/taroii and Dr. C. K.
Raja held views diametrically opposed to mine regarding
the Bhdsa Problem, they always responded to wy
correspondence m a true scholarly spirit, and did not fail
to put forth their views before me. In spite of their
arguments, however, t stilt firmly believe in Bhdsa's
authorship of tfie group of plays, as also in the date 1 have
assigned to him. I must make a special mention of
'Kirita\ the well-known Marathi play-wright, who was
ever willing to give the benefit of his study of the Bhdsa
Problem, and has formed such a Cvrdiat aiiachment for
me, ft is a pily that owing to loss of sight he is unable
to follow literary pursuits. The talks that I had with.
Prof, P. K. Gode in the Bkandarkar Institute and at his
residence trere of much value and guidance to me as they
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trw the result of his mature experience. Once more J

corffia/h thanh ail fftose vhom Bhiisa dreu,- towards mcy

and hope that they would keep ttp ilte same regardfor wtr.

f must also record my obligations to the staff of the

ImPenai Lihrarv. Calcutta i the University Uhrary,

Bmnbay; the B/iat$dart!ar Inaiitute Library i
Vie S, P,

College Library, and the Keaari-Maratfia Library, Poojm,

and the Bombay Royal Atiaiic Society Library (durtng

May 1932) whose willing and ready help saved me a lot of

time and trouble. I have consulted in some form or

other the works and articles referred to ^ f
dtfficulhj in procuring books may bemagtned when I state

that in spite of the above Libraries bang at my dtsposal,

there are Haifa dozen articles, notably from the SSrada of

Allahabad, which t could not come across.

Finally, 1 take this opportumiy of recording tny

thanks to the well-known firm of Orienlal Publishers,

Meharchand Lachhman Das, but for whose ent^ri» m
the cause of Sanskrit teaming, this book would not have

seen the light of day. The firm has all along been kt^

and couHeous, to me ;
and in spite of the impracficabtltty

of the final proofs passing before mu eyeSt they nave

accomplished the task quite creditabhj. For the few

mi^akes itievitable under such circumstances, *

indulgence of the generous tead^s. ^*1!:
attention in the ‘Addenda ^ Corrigenda to the

important corrections only.

'Usha\

1 18, Shivaji Park,

Dadar, Bo(nbay-14.

A. D. V.
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VIV 2 Vlir15lifc JSAjiii Vlfttin (MkhlelIiI M^iiLly SombAf^
VOJ ' VTaniiA Jounudp Vksu»,

WZKJkI (VOf ) I Wkitin: ^ulsehiifis Itr AIb Kuml^ Mfogmilukd^
^
WlfiD-

A fUkaobdft Mpygmlaiyd^Mlnm Gasallffl^hitfl,

Leipxig.

211 w ZoiUdkritli flLr Iad«t^la mA Ir^divtlk^ X«[p£lg. Util^ olbar-
\fiie apod£cjUiy mdatiDnod. tik »Eitf«ia«ettm ta ^ ftml edltfi^
of tbo pl^yt «i imUiibed in Um T8S m tiii« ow of thoPt^tljfiAynn-
«»Qdhnrirfl.M (PnUiiial) BAkfnrIta tBal)p Aviin&r&kn (Avi>,
l^UihslotkEOft CDfh)* Eftf^bbdn i&u^nA, ua Onibhi.^
(CniK Toxta with ooEnmenurlM by KM. Dt, T. GuspitJ Suiri
ftfn tho Pi(Ulw4tni 1917 Editron ; MAdhyiiDn
Vy^TOtfii (Mv). !9JT Edition; Cinid^lta (dr)* 1949 "Edition ;

&TApDavii&vadAtLn X934 EiliHon rP^tltnft CF^fc)p 19Qi
Edition ; mod DoUvihyn [Dvl I93S Editiop. Mr, V. Sarmn^i
^tioD tlAbonct 1930} baa been ralarred to for th« Abbifotn
Wbhh



CHATTKR I.

AuTIJOHSHIP OF THE PlAYS.

The discovery And publiedition of the ihirteen plAys

ngcribed to Uti9Aa iti ibe Trivandrum Sanskril Series will

({o down to t>osterity as die most epocL-making landmark
in die History of Sanskrit Drama. In spite of Dr. Kaja’s

di^mting note', refusing to acknowledge the discovery,

the event lias everywhene been Iiattcd with greatest delight,

and rightly regarded as equal in importance Ui the discO'-

very of the Artfmiiifitra, The South has thus laid the

world of Orientnlisls under .in obligation once more, by

delivering a c;isket of precious jeiveb, that was hitlierto

known only by mere name*

Much has t>een written in supiiort ns well as against

Uic BltSsii theory, and Dr. Chnrpentier regards the

question as ' beyond discussion ' against the auihorsliip of

Bh^sa,* Opinion is yet sharply divided and nothing like

a definite solution of the problem seems to have been

reached. Various Untversiiics in India have mcluded
some of tliese Trivandrum plays in their course of studies

as * W'orks of Bhiaa' ,
and the fact of there being

numerous editions of the plays as also ihcmtmlx^r of critical

i’tudies and articles on the problem in many Indian, and
European languages testifies to the world-^wide interest

attracted by these plays. Messrs. Abhyankar, A s u r i,

Rancfji Sastri. Qaston, Belvalkar, Bhide» D b r u v a,

Dikshitar, Gbatuh, Guleri, Sesha Iyer, Jacobi, JnyaswaJ,
jolly. Kale, Keith, Konow, Krishna Sastri, Lacote, Lesny,
Eindenau, Mcerwarth, Morgensiicrne, Paranjape, Pavloni,

Prints, Kay, Sarup, flaraprasad Sastri, Harihar Sastri,

1 £U, S. |if. t JIIAS. 1017. p. one.
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Shirelft Sunit, Sukthiuifcir. Thuniiis, Weller, Wmternit!!,

ami others accept the theory of lihiisa’s authorship ; while

Messrii. Barnett, Bhauanatha Swnmi, Charpeniier,

Devdhar, Kane, RanuikrisLna Kavi, A. K, Bisharoti, K. K.
Pisharoti, C. K, Raja, K. <>. Sankar, Kaina\atam Sanmi,
liitananci Sastri, Kuppurtwaiiii Sastri, RatUit Sastri, Sylvaln
L£vi, Woollier ami othetst refuKc (u accept lh« theory ami
pronounce the Tru'amlrum plays as npurtous. ti cloca not

matter much which of these jmrdes has the majority r for,

as staled hy Dr. Winlcmiii!, “ in science truth is iiot found
oot by the majority of vo/es but by the majority of
irr;6'nmi?ri/s.

'* *

Discoffry a/ /he /tfflys. In 190^^ MM. T. Ganapaii
Sjistri in his tour for search of Msk came across a palm
leaf MS containing 103 leaves in Maluyatam chiimctcrs in

the Manalikkara Matham, near Padmanabha Puntiii.

The MS. \i^s more than 300 years old, and was found to

contirin the following ten rit/^trhas and die fragtncnt of
one more ritpaia ;

—

Siy^fja, Pm/ijilu, Patic, Car, Dgh, Arf, Bal, J/t\

Kania, Crti.

During subsequent tours, two more N&tukas viz,
Abh and Prai and also oibar copies of these and tin*

rtJfiahas already discovered were unearthed from private
collections at Kailasa Puram, Haripad, Chengartnur and
Manganani and in the Palace Library, A corapleu- ciniv
ol the fragmentary play was found at Pottiyal revca?iti'>
its name as Dv, The sulxserpient luanuscripi of the
Svapfia mentiuned its title as *Sv(rpttavusavada//anf/
All these manuscripts were in Malsiyalam charncters and
over 300 yearfi old.* On the testimony of Biipa ;uiit
Kija^kham, the learned discrn'crer ascribed these dramas
to Bh3sa, the predecessor of KMid,’tsn and pktced his
researches before sdmkits in 1912 in his introduction
to the Svapmt. .Mniosi simultaneously with the above
dtscov'cry, the Sx^afotta responded to the twang of tin*
spade of an archaeolMjst, M M. H. Narsitnhnchar, head
of the Ardi. Depit., Mysore Slate, in the archives ol

v*" ^?c Library at Madras. dV,
Vincent Smith s notice of this rare find acquainted the

-
’ ca, t>ii0. UM1. |». Si30. ^ VHltna a/wt* tin | tIL m. e

liUf, pp, l. S.
* ™* atmg, pp, I. IS, 19;
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world of orii?JUa!isis the discover}’ of the works

of Bhisvi before MM. T. Gntiapiui Sastri's fesctirches

were known',

UVis QfBhtim. In addition to the 13 Trivuntlrtim

}vla}'5 already mentioned, Mr, Kavi ascritxjs the

viuLliorstiip of Ihititaka and Traivikrama to BhS^i, Mr.

Naraj'ana Sasiri adds G/tafaiarpara to the list,* while

Krishnamachariar mentions Kimutivali and UdtiUa
Ragitava t* tiiidition credits Bhrisa with h a v i n fi

coiniMscd over twenty plays'. The claims of all these

latter works to be ranked among the works of Bhas

will lie considered in a subsequent chapter. At presen

wc shall deal with the 13 plays published by TJr, Ganapat

Sasiri.

The phivs have lieen variously grouped and

classified.' Follmvlng Dr. Sarup we may group the plays

according to their subject matter ns under

:

I, I’dayana or historical Flays : Svapna, Ptati/iid.

II. Fiction or originnt Plays: Avi, Car,

HI. MahShharata inlays: Bid. Dgfi, Dv, Kanja,

Mv, PaACf Crit,

IV. Itamay-ana Plays : Prat^Abh,

These plays can be isolated from the classical

Sanskrit dramas on account of their technique, Tlie stage

direction nn: uRmft precedes the l»nedictory

stanza, and the prologue is called ^ihdpatut ; in

Kalidasa, BhavabhOti and other classical dramatists, the

stage direction mtndyattie etc. follows the benedictory

stanza or stanzas, and the prologue is termed

South I ndian Plays^ e. the M ai tavihi sa,

f\atyd‘fiasattgaitd}itit{t^ TaPedi Sithhadru
DhandrtJayij, etc. .ind Southern MSS of the Sdktmtala,

A^iigiitMnda, Vikranto^a^yu etc.
^

on the other^ hand,

display the same ssnietunil peculiarities. Some oi these

I SnrtOi, U, 10
. frit, Sfl-eoi

K»^, no, tit, pv.

MjieFrJrrA. Wtjwrt tor Part tl$.

I (JO, III. pv- aa-sj. MKaJm. ISd. V. S^rma, l^hora. IflStft,

iHtliUjiliod la t
. rr SlSHlSjl, (nUtoS oud ttiMi*. tij K. RMn* PUwmtj, S,

SinirtinH Sa-tri, Id It., n. XXJI, OHtflisTwiK Puh. VwikjiwiJiMr

Prtw Brmitaj. Switil toes UfflO A, 1),J S ttia. Chm. ^ iff.

« ADC, fttii^».tOS7 F ISI (
VhutHm Pre**, 1_W. fi XSIIt S

rOWNi, s,

Dovilhar, p. li

Vdl. I. PM> 1*3 :

tutr, n’ oas' B wiiiiomlu, OZ, Jg. IX. MbnnxI
yn<Un*n, VS, f. tfl;

if. 14. IWJ. pp, 14-H J iior«p, rwoH.. liitr,,p 10
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also employ the Itnea ^
eic. lo imrotluce the pky. Wut our plays can be .

distinguislicd on account of tlic complete aliseiice of any
mcntJori of the name of tlie poet or ihe title of the work*
It is this iinportant particuhir U'hich has ]>ccn overlooked
by many an enthusiastic critic that is rcsfwnsiljfc for
ascrifnng a Southern origin for our plays..

Thus, these plays can Ik? isokited from nil other
jjJays, Northern or Southern, Asolrsetscd by Dr. Sami),

they* evliihit a familv likeness and fonn' a gromj llv
themselves'’,’

^ *

Before handling the question of the authorship of
the group, it will have to be considered whether these
p avs itic work^i of oni? nythor or of difTcfrent ^tiLhor!^
uTitteo at dilTc^reni f^criodB,

Are ptse Play& Tfte Work Of One Or Several
Authors Nearly all the supporters of the Bhifea thcorj'
and some of die antagonists Ijclieve in a common
authorship of these plays. It would not be out of place
here to note the views of liome eminent scholars as to the
authorsliip of ihe plays before we with nur
inveaugaiien.

MM Dr. GanaiKiii Sastri ascrtlies all the nlays
to one author ; and ,so do Dr. Keith, Dr. Thomas. DrSamp, Dr. Lmdenau, Dr. Banerji Sastri. Prof. S, M
Baranjape- and Prof, Devdhar.* Prof. Jalnigirdar ascribes
the Svapna, PraftfAu and Pane to liksir and clasaifits
the remainmg plays mto two groups belonging to dilTcreRt
^nodb. Dr, \V intemitz ( in his earlier writutgs

) andUr. hukthankar pronounce the Sva^na and PraiitHu ascoming from Bhasa and opine that in the present siaie nf
our knowledge, die authoruJiip of die remaining playi^
still unceitam, Accortling to Dr. Steu Konow, jg

tm. IMV. Y. 118. rw«,.
r. T

r tis.s-*T‘r”sr“^-¥s ®

ST" K S”.^!'a'£-:?£;cLra.'rn
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r
^^ible that also the remaining l^clong U> lilm

'

i. e. BhAsa )* Trof. Kane and Prof. Bhide who h»d
accepted the common authorship, now doubt the correctness

of iJteir decision/ l>r. W'ellcr enumerates under the

cominun authoraldp the Ci/r^ ajiJ in atldition

to the Srff/bfuT and Praiijt'iii' Prof. K. JI, Dhruva, who
had impliedly accepted the authorship of BhA&a for all

the plays, now rules the Abh, /tVrwn, Tru, fJt, and Dgh
out of order as of different authorship/ Dr, Barnett saya

that ihc plays belonji to different j,wriotis
j

iso state also

Messrs. Pi^arotis.' Dr, W’oolner seems to postulate

different ^Teriotls for different ijroups of these plays/ Dr,

Johnston also finds a number of different groups / There
seems, however, to lie a consensus of opinion as to the

coinntoii autborsliip of the Svapna and PruiiJihK

Wc shall proceed with our study of the common
authorship or the oppc^iite of these pJaj'S now, rif'ht from
the beginning and this brings us to the consideration of

I. STKUCTtm.VL SIMILARITIES.

i. All ilie plays begin with ilie stage direction

—

nthidyante etc.

If, Sfltradhara recites only one mangaia iloka

(which is absent in the Cfir). in the Svir^fnr,

Pdricand Prat, the mechanical device of MuitrSltirnktira,

vi'hich introduces the names of the important dramatis

personae of the play in tlie iiuttigala iloka, is used.

itubfl erntp i^buliP tirtltNi ypr U fnfi o\

l|<f vjjyi '‘inf* IcHiJiur ft Irijiu^r Lti llltaAti'i,HuiKarBy{] ul |b. p, 73.

^ ilAbiid ] Kfiiiitf FiiH", lljHiO', pp ^ L^tibnir fftinl

11-6-SH, BhkiD. Iiitr., p.i: hwbriio>1 iliJfnd 5 UOw
i-+l-aiL HU In tkwt ^rik'lt (nf iLb Pwlm

n(ha!qhiMO«iq <1? 9 sfei {^f? qfh t *i[srU

i ^wniJatT. Aliin^ 1043 , Inif. PP Ahm^
iOiU, Itiir, p. 10 K. yi* i aimA l*ittar cUitfil 7*hiikhiir p.

29 S tUnieti, 3^m I Pk^u^fi^K A fP. : EHOS, »»
|ji|^ lOT-UlT. I JriiirfMii Tn’t'fnwJpufii PSa^^ Vul. J„ prtifjmt. pp. \Tl-VI11. |
r.-l

. pp. 0$^, I Wft Ipwlkivvl In AtratTtnml r-{ ihi^ P^Apr firbtm

fi'rcibf linn* bofnitt Vunr*- Kuti^iiirjilbpii c»F ilw vn^pEiiCV of

t)in* «i tarn 0 t \b$k cluiTJivtiifkIm of BhAm** ytoiki fiitM Uf mp4i Jitt ilw

LfiQWH cUs UiuIh ni m ihhik ikiiL iho brulo^ti of IbrW
U boJly tupfttroil witli ahnf ilAnd*! tkter, Uumgh is •Km4 ofiijr tl^ pviiidmiiijc

oi Ibt A^illior anA tlu 'f^vrk «wi Ib^t. IX tuiv poriiApi lio thml *oiqo pooiaiJ*-

tikim «idt ^ Ilut fuLnHhtiitof^ crrtitdt&lhjt ^tr. 111*7 bo tlufi

liiLifocniliy trf pcww ofEiiaLi Krfiili Mibool wbicb 4minji4. NV«

iilllkMfknl lipetLop vihUupi *Efj aJimnip in Ibo LMk
ytrm IniJinJ to daw tiu ntUnitini vi tlw rcmd^rii Ur iJiai nifKibunIfipl •kniiinffll#*!
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III. The proli^yuu is calScd stfMpatta instead of
the usual classical term prminvat^. Only the Kanm
employs the icrm prasLdvitnii,

tv. These prohjgues are very brief (excepting that
in the Cttr) and are silent as to the name of the author
nr the work* It is only towards the end of itie play
that we come across the name of the work*

V, The form
\ itn fis^ nFh

11*^ fn iw i is used in the si/utpand of
most of the plays. The Ptafifful, CVir, /Ivi and Prat
use a different form.

vt. With slight variations the epilogues in nearly
all the plays are identical, using the verse

rraStf: aitr^q !|j n

in one form or tlie other. The Car and De/t have no
epilogues at ail.

Close similarity in the above particulars leads one
to infer the common authorship of all the plays.

Next, we sliall consider the

2. AGREED,!ENT WITH REGARD TO
TECHNIQUE.

V “disregard the rules of the
^^^ty^IS^stra in bringing scenes on the stage which will
never occur in classical dramas."' Such ‘

arc the fA
deaths stam of DaSaraiha in the Prat (Act 11), Valin
III die Abh jAct I) and Duryot^ana in the Unt ; (#ASlaughter of OpQra., hfustika and Kaihsa ; and (#Vi) the
violent struggle between lirspa and Arista ending in the
death of the demon in the Bid (Acts V and III) • (,V)^rt

<-Y'
«!«ep (Act V) in the Stvi^w/fv)

calling aloud from a distance in tlie Patic (Act 11) * ftA
nan-meiiiion of the name of the author or the wwk inthe prologue j etc.*

™
Some words are used in a sense different fromthat assigned to them by the - ^ „ -I



2. Tliere is a ‘ rapidity in the proj'ress of netiem

for which the frequent stage direction nhw *

is iiscdJ As. each play abounds in sneh scenes using

itie stage direction^ citation of instances seems

umiecessaiy.

3. There is a frequent recourse to

a kind of monologue in which one person only speakis

relocating the sixm:cIics of other persons not on the stage,

and answers them. This device is employed in the Itv

(pp, 6, 8)» Avr (pp, 5^ 8, 1 5, 23), Ad/i fp. 60), Qtr {pp. 8» 9),

Pra/i/'^u (p, (i4), etc,

4. For descrihing battles, duels, battlefields,

sacrifices or some events tlic poet selects the narrator or

namilors from amongst the Braiitnim, warriors or fairies.

Triads are employed in the AM {fairies}, f-rw

(ivarriors), Piftic and Mv (Brahmins) ; in the two former,

for detailing fights on the battlefield; in the latter fur

describing the sacrifice and die demon Ghatotkaca
respectively.*

A warrior (Bhaia) gh'es the news of fight and at times

describes it in die Pa/ic (Act II pp. 52—71), Zf<i/ (Act V
pp. 57-59), and AM (Act III pp, 36-JS;V, p. 63).

5. The ento' of a person of high rank such ^ a

king, a princess or a minister is announced wnth the iden-

ticaJ words 1 fiwiT ! i. This is found in the

Svapna (pp. 6, 8), Prati/ua (p, 63), Pwf ( p- 63, 66 ) and
Cm (p.99),

6. The audience is acquainted with the intervening

events in the action of the play Tujccs5.nr>- for the

furtherance of the plot by a chamberlain, who generally

addresses the female door-keeper with the stereotj ped words

«W *ft: ! »msi(or ftw I and on the entry of

the door-keeper asks the huter to communicate the news
( of those intervening events } to the king or someone

—

fh^rmr at .etc.

In Act VI of the Svitp/ui (p, 119), iho Kuhcukij-a

tells Udayana about the arrival of a Brahmin and the

nur«e of Vasa^adattii from M.iha-scna, in the above
formula. Sttnilarly in tlie AM, Act III (p. 33), the news

1 Wint«mft«. ra, liw. UiiH. p. Sm. ] <161. A«l V! (tp.
r|rt>.(»i-S|l9: AM I ; Jri . Ipp. fl IJ).
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about the Uestruction of the iileasure-garden ant\ the cleatli
of Aksa h hrotich&d with similar preliminaries, Cf. also,
the Act VI ii\, U 1) where the news is atxmt the re-'
turn of Suiiiantra.

The st^nd form alone* vi^, hiWif
to deJner the newTs fovuict in the follmvinii

places: PiTtlCf Act ]| (p, 52) ; Kaf/fsi (p. 72) ; Df(h {p. >o).

7. A character knows what pulses in anoUicr’s mind
from the face oI tl^c latter. Cf. ^ ^ fn fe*, ,

^ m
, {Prat, p. 95) :

^50) ,
, {Prat.jM. p. 25) ; f

The similarities that we have noticed above in
a.sr(^>artiin,^ the rules of Bharala'* mtyumtm and
jn the recurrence of certain di<,madc devices and sltua-
tjons ^uld not have been mere accidents. They certainlyshou the working of the same hand.

^

3. COMMUNITY OF IDEAS
found in dl the plays of the group also strengthens

5»,“tho^T‘ip. “A particular author
fajic> to a particular idea and cannot help repeatingihew.™ .n more than ono plaoe" ;' a„d hc„^l u,:dea ..xpns^d m Kl™i,oal word, leax-os no oqestion a« tSthe unU)i of authonihlli. Some of the striking InMancesare given below. ^ mmarces

arm IS the most appropnale weapon for the brave, TfiisIS found m the Bai, Afv, Pane and Avi.*

an expert m lute andfond of instigating quarrels, Cf. Avi, VI. 11
i with tm, 1. .j, ^

I

111 . Dhrtarts^ra is described as lieins craii^vl t n 1

nUH 1" * M =* *' latter were afraid hfeoaW ^jjble the heavoex, cf. Tr,,. 36 {p. ,00) rth O^A.

1 8«n]],, FiMtim, lutr, n. U, nn
—

0«»WIHd.
1 4^11

««(1. wiU'fUic. n. h
3*I3^’»I5n: It. ap. I Oi^oitar. ririit,

“ ^

4



iv. Arjuiia's uf valofur his encomtUrr

wiih Ankara in ibe font! of n Kirata, fights witli the

NivStaUavucas are aJmost similarly expressed in the

iH', 32*33, 22 and f7ni, H,

V, The inference from ihc trees ivaterod,

ihmt tile city must be somewhere in the vicinity is foimtl

111 the i^rat and Abh* Prirf, p. 57.

eiw<rim«iT i Ahh.. p. 6.

lY. The insistence of a narticnlar idea in ciilTerent

situations and in diflerent w’orlfs indicates one individoa^Uy.

Cl. Avif 1 1 1. 2 im^FiIsPTiEi etc. with Ctir 1. 13.

etc.

viL The klira that kings though dead in body live

through their sacrifices iind good wtirks is found expretsecl

in the Pmic U 33 wet; and hatiitr 17.

»

vlti. T^l wealth or prosperity res'ula in adven-

turous spirit is tohl in the Vdr, /Jr, Ptrdc and Svti/fn^.

Ii IS also said therein that it docs riot rest iti

contentment*..

A considcratuin of the above similarides would

rather indicate Jinking logetlier of all the plays, vi^ Uie

A4if/Mbfuirata, the /^uindyuna, the historical and original

plii3^ {induditig the Cdr),

Imjioilaitl for the study of the common auLborship

ts the use of

4. i'atAkAstiiAnaka and similar
DRAMATIC DEVICES

ivhich is found in tnosi of the plays. Following are

some of the many instances :

I. In the .\ct II (pp. 29-30), King
Mifiidsetui, m conference with his tjueen to select a suitable

match tor the princess, asks the queen, after enumerating
a list of worthy suiters; “ which of these do you find

worthy of oui da ughtr^r ?" Presently a chambeiTain

1 A tnnllH itiM I* In OJf t|t. WW mfipJrffl; I ) f

S(*njp, I'iiMni. tair, (L w, i fjfci r ui tnfu iRi iStfefti
j j>»,

^ntrk^ i rwi* it. « *8111 < Uvaiou!, v. d-’j.
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Cillers wiili ilie ivorcts ‘Vuisarltju* tie hail conic lo

annuiuice ihe news of ihe “ ca|nor« of Vuisarfija. flerc
ihi; word ‘Vatssiraja* serves as an answer to the king's
question, Uiongh the chamlicrlain docs not mean it.

It. In ibe Abh {V. 10), Kitvatia asks Sitl, when both
]{4ma and t^ksiunna have been killed ui the hands of
\ ndrajit, “by whom will you lie set free ?*' A rakjsasa
enters and aiys “by R5rna/' Ue comes to convey the
news of the death of 1 ndrajit “by Rgiiia.“

lii. In the Aw, Act 1 t.p. 41, VilasinI asks Naliniktl,
while talking about the marriage of the iirinecss, “when
is the inarriai'C to take place ?" At which somelawly
lieliind the curtain is In^sird to say '‘totlay." The spisiker
wants to tell of the absence of tlie minister “today.**

ic. In the Pafic (Act 1. p. 41

J

Dropa geu the
answer naming the place wheitce be can get the new*, <4

the Frini|avas.

V. In the Prat f Act 1. pn, ii-34 ) white Kiima
IS asking for bark-pirnients of SM. a maid-seiyant

4 cc dentalls with new bark-fprments from Aria
kevSl.

fhese are instanct^ of ‘verbal irony.* Often limes
the irony of remark and situation are unitetl.

' In the Mv (pp. 2 1 '36) Bhlma points himseir
liefore Ghatotkaca in answer to his call for ‘Madhyama.*
The latter ite not Imow that he k talking with hi&'fadicr
and hence his remarks are essentially provocative of
mirth. The Pat}a presents a similar situation of comic
irony (pp. 80.90).

tragic irony is furnished by tbi
f^g*i (pp. 52-5,3) w here, on hearing of the ruthless slaughtci
of ,\bhimanyu, Duh^A remarks that “the killer ol
Abhimanyu has bri/ught widowhood on the maidens oi
the Kaumvas* side,*' not knowing who the actual killci
was. L.aicr on it transpires that her own husliund
lajiidratha, was the culprit. At this news Dhrtarastrs
exclaims ^ |siT#rr winch brings the aignificnnci
of her previous uttenmee to the unhapiw DulSala ,m
she weeps. '

Tilt* Svapna imd Prirtt/iia abound in nunierotn
instances of these paiakmtMnakas. Frequency of th^
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of tlnimMic iran^ in our group on^ more
chikin to tho link of common authoreh ip.

We also find

5, SIMM-AH DRAMATIC SITUATIONS
in thew piayB.

i. The tollowing iri>m the Prtii anti Abh jiyciik

Uir themselves

!

tfim ( *ifrt )—ffsfi fif •

nwt:—fff I wfr NlaafliHithnr i

srwt! V»tls»fl^riTt#r; fl

Prat, V. 20 (p. 107).

fftm— fiff (

ns»!—Rf I I

mn jww\n mn m ‘

mss ms mrwmo sfmwifsrfwifri »

Ahh, M, 18 (p, 27)

These identic^! situntioas present Sttl as rejecting

Ravutia’s overtures with a curse, which thoroughly

unnerves (ho hitter, liikflra is replied in the same i«iy

hy VusuntHscnii {Crir, p, 22), A confusion between

•mft ^ '.tiiri mm ht is found in the Cur, doubtlcsa suggested
hy «iiTiilur wording in the Pmt, where ht is a variant

for mft % SO, I !it edition)'. This would indicate the

linking tf»gelher of the Prat and Orr, and of the former
and AM,

i7. The^ spirited question that the young hemes
put when ashed to iviy respects to the king (Mu1iiritj:i)

is identically worded m; nfimi; in the liaf (p. 61}
and PuHc (p. 87).

Hi, Tlic Paw and Prat present sfnnlkr situations

. in following one ortier (frCfTinu), and getting it corrected

•lifter anmvn: and Bii<t wru See Prat (p. 48) r Patic

(p. 19),

iv. WTien a (eport, ajunirently incredible, ts brought
to tlie master, he naturally ituulits its authenticity and
the veracity of the ntcsscnger, to wliicli the latter humbly
retorts by siiytng that he has never given out a lie to his

master.

Thus, we have in the Pratijfla (p. 32) t when
the Ka.hcukfya brought the news of the uiptura of

Vatiiarajsl which MahAi^ena refused to liolieve the Kflhcu-

t In Um nna *{*n tV, 404 I* • (^riuol Inr *|IH|

A

WKn*
•qpyirt « p alintikp ImUabM wuiUil net l» »M* to U<"
Itii^ofUvM HiileannfUuJijB ol tlk* retaUhs* #tiJ iMkiiJj*, 1'h» nuUw# SutiMdlniHii
han nanjl i.liMin in tU Ult ihTi».
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So, in the liiil (p, 27) when Kitms;i douliU tlie

neiTS of the fjirtli of ;i sem to DevakI broaghl by the

KancukTya, tlte latter iTTttm T snRriksini am i

The remarks me found in like Ahk (p^ 63) artfl

Patic (p, 65).

V. Dnsiiratha, Valin. iJurywllvann, in their vision

that they ha%e at the time of their deathi, have the same
experience, and the ivictdeniit are aimifarty worded, ('f.

Prat (p. 31) ; Ahh (p. tO) ;
Prii (p. ) 1-1),

The cun.skleration of ^iimibr dtiiniatic situntimn*
naturally bring^t ns to the stadj of

6. DXQAMATIC SCE.NI-S.

In tlie pFaiijtla (Act ilia scene is dtsenhed tn nliich
the powerful M ahasena is depicted iis worrying over Ihr
qucstii'iQof the selection of a suiLahle match for his daughter,
and consulting the queen in the matter. It is quite .i

domestic ^ne which is tUstorhed by ilu- mtry of a
chamberlain with some new^t. Act I of the Avi presents
a similar seme. The powerful king like another Mahilwni)
iioasts of luiving vniupuHhed powerful cneimca but still

he feels no pleasure :is he is worried in the mailer i>f

diocising a suitable husband for his daughter. I te sends
for the queon and speaks i>vcr the matter to her. It Is
also a domestic scene w'hich comes to an end by the entn*
ofa cliambcrlarn.

These two scen^^ are in ihdr e^nco quite ideniiGil.
1 he scene in the Pw/ynJ is an amplified version of that
in the so the Apt, was written hret. Prof. Jahagirtlar
assigns the two plays to different ages;* but the difference
in treatment is explicable on the ground of the plavs Ireinu
the products of differeni perioda in the poePs career,’ None
can expect a mechanical miifonnity in all the workf, of an
author. Both plays display tlw same workmanship.'

The opening scene in the third Act of the BhI is
similar to that of the second Act of the Patlc. Both paint
the pastoral lifci. In the PaAc^ the cattle are to I>c gathcref I

for a ceremony and an old herdsman calls out to others

t /.I, nor ^ if. } i'm^. intr. |i. aa
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to he rtMili* for son^ titid tljvnce. In the fidl ativo, nn old

cowherd calls out to the maidens nnd young herdsmen to

participate in song and dance. In hi»ih the plays, blesning^

on the cows and villagers are invoked, ami the close of

the d:uice is marked hy ^ init t^^
Irotii the old man. According to l*rof. Devdhar, ‘’there

c;tn lie no reasonable douhi that tliest? lively and truly

bucolic scones come from the same hand'V

The Cir {Acts I and 1 1 1) and Ari (Act 1 1 1) describing

the city at night present many similarities.

A dose siutly of the plays will reveal that there arc

tritmcrous similes and images that arc |»eculinrly used in

thesse playsv Prof, Devdhar hits given an exhaustive list

of such paraJIdisms under

7. COMMON [MAfif-kY*

Itisnot tiecessary^ therefore, to cover Die Kinre ground.

There arc some conventfonal and accepted aimiles. of

Sanskrit rhetoricians, but many of the images- used in

these pkiys are spec iali ties pi our poet and hence prove

common authorsnip. Note especially the cornpurison of

a powerful ad>’ersriry with a lion or tiger and of Ins wesiker

rival with an elephant, deer nr fawn,‘ Bqualty notable

tsi the com|*arittrin of a ixirson to the moon iu the midst of

stars/

“That tlie pla3'S ha vc one author is also made proba hie

liy Uie fact that curtain uords and phnisia; occur in all or

several of them". We nui)', iliereforu, consider these

under

K. AC, U ICEMENT 01 • VOCAB I ? I ,A RV
AND ICNl^KESStON.

J^rof. Uevdhar takes exception to llic inclusion of

such words us vt mi!n. vj n%:, ninti to», tGianni etc,

etc, under this heading.* u hich have been cited by Ur.

VVintemiix as tndit^itlng common authorship.

1 yitti/t , p, IS, f |i|i. 9 rfM. (li, ml u'ui4t

^ Wkrrfsk « rtw. V is. a •^R s'rtsPift 1 j#r, 1,

I Ur. *, R «trH

’IvkCT t Of, 1U NRtfW'Uifi [ Ali-» .«te. ti. tSi 4«I. iV

« (V.s. R=RRR«t W Vtl II. R=jt IHUSrR'itTRtVS t J**.

RSijiiW I Ur, 9$... * 1 Wmimillx. l^rtMfWP.

Up, f M



1, Be tliat ii nriay» there shoulj l>c na difTewncc
«f opinion as to the importance of the following wortU
lor signifying comnioo authorship. 'YitvauiM* in the

“ cnnain, «irpet or verl' occurs in the
(p. HO), Prat (p. 52), f7r« (p. 1 H) and Avi (p. 88).
1 t&mita IS used in Uie sensie of ^proud or vjiin* in the

(p. 9) />v (p. J 2) and;Vic fp. 28). The root
Kyapasn in die sense of *pra\', beg, request/ firuls its
place in the Sva^na (p. 2i), Mv (p. 11) and Pa/i^ (p, 24).

in iia i^har meaning occurs in the fp. 31),Prtr/yw ip. 32) and P«>Jc (p. 51). The Svapaa ami .Ivf
. p oy the words iSvapita, p. 17 1 Avi ii

p. /O , dvr, p. 47) ;etc.
*

2, ^ , p, 123; Avt,

Pratijfia, p. 52 ; Avi, p, H
V nwnr

)

(nwr) tnsnt n^rfn i Avi, p, u • Ctir, p. lo

TisfSr'™™*' r *.!.
>’• ''“• »“'•P' i

3

j
5^15 wtinu ( TO D

)

Cf. also, iivapna, p. 134 and PttAr n iai 4.* j.

p. 52 and A6A, p. 30,

' ^ ^vap,u,.

authorship of these piLys

•VM^ VERSES. AS A 1^0 OF SHORT ANDLON(> PROSE PASSAGES.
Dr. Sukthankar in his*Studie« in Bha^ia, IV" Ii lij

:m eshausuve hst of dir above-mentionW “‘^S>ven
and parallelisms” and E S
TIu, number iu.,1, « 127.

passage into the unsettled and shpperv L ““Jmany thoms and help ua towards thS^Zinl? ”
^

"

authorship.
* ^ of common

3.

4.

5.
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A fetv f>f ilie noUble repetUlons lire given beUnv ;

—

i. fTR v^%!f ^ i Sva/nta, VI. IS: Afc/i,

IV. r.

it, I PratifAa, II, 7 ; Abh, VI. 23.

tii, fcnqrfiv oiiis^nf^ elc. liiil, I. 15 ;
Drr, L tQ.

*v. 7>i% 7 f Crir, IV. 3.

V, if? I Prat, I, 20 ; Abb, III. 22.

Rq;:ir<ltrtg the ^ort and long prose passages that
recur in these plays, it would bean unnecessary repetition

to detail them here. They will be found in suiltclent

number tn this chapter alone, and ament reference to them
will ti;, it in ho|>crl, .sufUctent.

f. See aU»ve Sec. 2 Sub'section (6)

t» t* II 3 II

ii*’ .1 II' .1 5 II fv).

tt*. H II II S II (2).

some of the plan's w'e hnd

10, A in?EDILECTION FOR CERTAIN
DESCRIPTIONS,

such a_» is generally found in works of one and tlie

.same poet.'

Descriptions of darkness nre found in the first Act
of the B{?/| the third Act of the Aw and the first Act of
the Crfr. A city at night is described in the Oir and
Avr.

The poet is a master-hand at describing fjcittletsi

ci>mbats and batUc-ficIdsi and the sartous jKirticulars are
so minutely and realistically portrayed that the scenes
present themselves before our eyes. We have such
descriptions in the Abh (pp. 68-74) and Cnt (pp. 80-9.5).

11. A CONSIDERATION OF M ETRES
also points to common autimrship. Excepting some
early works of the poet, we find preponrlt:ranee of die
epic 41oka in tliese plays. Metrical irrcgutarities are in
a line with the epic usage and tradition. As the 'Metrics*
will be dealt with in detail later on, some facts only are
stated below.

1 C( rft, iej<. p.
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Stn;aduitu and DatjttJUtkti which sire not lised bv
clasfiicai dromatitfts are fouiul in ihe 1.6: Dt\ B-fVtfMIL?. III. ]l;and/Jw.V. 6,

'

A pfjculiariiy of the metrical porttone of these
plays IS the occurrence of spHt up verses*, .V verse is
aivided into quarturi or hemistiches' and each inm h
used as a speech ior a character in the play. Sometimes
a prose passage «niervenc& the metrica) speeches. Thm?
chanicters nlito share some verses between themselves.Though split‘Up verses are not a general feauire of thisgroup, still their presence in some of these plays show*Ihcm to have come ftom the hands of a single author,

I nstanos of split-up verses used by the same ST>eiikerare ; di;i* 1 1. 6, U. u
; hZ *

iynwm of verses used as srieeches for two

H 37, ^ il*

Hi«r,
S]leakers uiie a verse betiveen themselvesthe following places ; Crtt, 2J ; Abh, VI. i, 5.

,

by Dr, Wmtemiis. '‘it ’is also worth

Vi* ™e -np«rtamu: «ve«3 of ,he ,,,oy,

12. SAME names OF DHAMATIS
personae

in dtflercni plays, therefore, constitute a ^imm.
ill favour uf their common urlmn ' \
of Duryodhana in the Dv and ^uf Mah^tn*”^'* 'Y**
PrkttijUa is named BSdurSyana \ fe'milA

'

'i'« introduced by .he idSi iVtlfe Vidr*''!?:Sve/*«n, Prat$jruiy Abft, and Prat VmbhadaitiKomUcaa..o ore the od™. „f h.rd„,«„T„

of ‘J-'^nntotit.otl.oi.f.jp

SOLFCfSMt;and PRAKRIT ARCHAISMS
- the pla,, „„,e

•U tu M.» tn^\y hi app«n3]*
i ]
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IS maintained by Prof. Jabagirdar/ hul arc common lo
me jilays. Many of the grammaticaj forms are justified

by Dr« Sufcttiankar on the ground of epic usage ;* but for
oar present purpose if would suffice to show that they are
found in all the phj'sof the groups Dr. Gonapati Sastri“^s
iwi would slinw that no solocUms occur in the and
f ru'

That these dramas [nesent the luime Prakrit
archaisms will be clear from our study of the “ IVakrit *' of
thefie plays* Some ini^Utnce^ are the fuUowinij:^

—

'Jsi" Ciirt

pp^ 45,96 ] Svapita. pp. 68, ; Prat, p. 12 ;
f/rn, pp, ]04.

105 i Pratijihit pp, 40, 43 : BtH^ p, J4
; /tvi, pp. 15, 77,

?} ’ pp. 105, 108 ; Praiijila, pp.
‘ P* pp. 14,49; Prai, pp.ne, 126; pp. 66, 106; Car, pp. 5, 61,

Prfr pp S, 10; P,t;Ic, p. 48; C4r, p. 2. Prat^na,
pp. 1 1* 15 : Car, p. 00 : Svapna, p. 107. ^nrraf Pane, p. 49 %

' Cittf p. S * Ah/t, p. 19; Prat, p, 117; Svapita,
IIP" 136 ; Biii, p. 1 1 ;

jtj/. 29,83 ; PriitiJ/hf, pp, 35, 47.
t uoueh these be taken not ti> help us in fixing the date of
tile pfa>'s, they may yet l>e taken as products of the same
age, presumably ol the same author.

* 1 . ,

Uniformity with regartl to solecisms and archaisms
IS the most unquestionable proof that places beyond all

doubt the common origin of these [ikys"/ If it were not
so, It is i|uite incKplicablc why the imiuttor, the adaptor or
compiier^ne or more—should follow Uie original in its
rniatakes also. I fence, tt is almost certain that all these
plays with all their merits and defects show the workintr
of the same hand.

14. REM.\RKABLE Sl^fILARITV IN
SOCl A f , CONDITIONS

m these plays is also anoUtcr strong ground for common
origin. Some nomble features are mentioned Ixilow.

*. .All the plays rcvea.1 the auiiior to be a strict
follower of orthodox Brahman IcaJ system, and a zealous
wnt^ipper of \ isnu. The militant Drahmantsm of the
author IS not so i^nspicuous in the Avi, Svaptta, PraiHthi
and Car, as It is in the Ufa/htbhiirata and Ranuiyatia plays.

I l>i *
I*

* CrUwi dlijutnitd

J il. .
-

»1«JW * iokHuu « Itwi Cir Hi**; B«t J.tOS. 41, it. Jtfu,
4 lliiBJiiapt, rVolMM. InO. v- VJJ.

' i r <
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Imt then: is nothing in die formw ilnit shoald iMntndici
the assumption that the author was a Brnhmatia and a
Vaispava.'

-**
.

Brahmattas were held in high isstcem, the truth
ol their statements whs never questionix}.'

n .t c”^'a
®^so is the use oi metronynis in thir

“* -O’**™.^
tT'

ts appmvingly referred to in the Pmtiuhi

{aSiu)
tAct V. VI). Gfr (Act III), and iui

in »
f«>t“rc that we come acrossm a nnmber of these plaj-a is the

13 . ACTUAL BRINGING OF WATER
ON THE STAGE

proixxbly nowhere
dramas. Water is required Cor purifyinu

frJJ
sorrowing person, for honouring a

dom-[n ['•
^ ® a pledge, and so on. The

times
o71i;:^oep

""

« f»t dWiriis !

Hier introduced so frequently has led Prof.

w«T«Tsrlt ”•

i ci, imI., p *
fl'ft 'rnismst (
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Devdhar to style the poet wftnw side by side with

Probabiy there is unanimit^^ of opinion that

15. THE SVAFNA AND PKATI/nA'
are by the same atithor.* Tlie former Is a sequel to the
latter. Names and chanteters of the dramatis /fersattte

are the same. The Svapna has numerous allusions to the
PratijAii. (Cf. VI, 18 last scene). Further comments are
deemed unnecessary^.

17, THE PRATIMA AND ABHISEKA
show so many literal agreements that unity of
authorship in tlieir case can scarcely lie doubted. Rftma
is addressed ^ '* Ar\*a ” in both, and Sjta. addresses him
as * Aryaputra ‘ArjTi* ts the normal form of addict
to lie used in IksvAku family/

There is a remarkable similarity in these plays
regarding

18. STYLE, DIALOGUE AND MISCELLANEOUS
MATTERS.

The language of these dramas according to Dr.
Ganapaii Sastri is “dear, lofty and majestic as well as sweet
and charming. The sentences are cverj'whcre replete with
a wealtli of ideas beautifully ciqircssed

Prof- Devdhar has mentioned “copious itse of
aJliteratiun and yantaJta as well as the use of long
compounds *' as an indication in the line of common
authorship.' But on closer study die proportion of such
poetic conceits will be found to be too small to the usual
simple eiegant style, to warrant the inference of common
authorship therefrom.

From considerations of style, Mr. A, K, Pisharoti
would link the Svaptta, Prat, Abh 7tnd Pratifna as earlier
dramas^ and the Avi, PaAc and Pru are linked as modern
ones/ it 1s interesting to note in this connection, that

» tA ji I 8»n]^ FUiw, JiULT. [I4v$liai>. f>/dM J)(t.

p- taut. r. lost, p. i; SuW«i«tor. .innas.
V‘i”r "»»t*Ko«lpU kpdmU MntQAa niliorvlilp ol »ii« pWtw. Cl.JoIWftMin. LJ, 1034, pp, 06^ . 14 , js/Sl, ^1.4S j Oavdiiw. tu,

iJf' WiIjSWWn; iWof (

d^*/*"*. p. 118^. It wcHilJ Hteui that iJbe mUlaka etml

P Ifl. faea l«Btn. JJSn. lUlft. p juj, | p, 4»,
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r«if. JnUtiglrdiirfiii tht cro(m<ls the Svapna
ind Pratijiiu tlie Pane jind asiii^ns the Avt^ Prat
and rnt to A later date/

Tlierc are short dhilogncs seen eeet^'i^'here in the
playSi

All the play's arc ** one and all the works ol a burn
dramatist womlcrfollj' adaptetlto die stage”.*

The epsihctR qjwn«?in*ir, and wtfm can be
applied to all these iilays and they also show the
of the poet, as will be shown in the next chapter. ijnp()in*s
remarks gf^msgwmi: etc. admirably sail all these works.

A familiar fcaiurc of many of these plays is the
mterust in, one might almost say the

19, SYMPATHY WITH KINGS AND WAKiHOliS
ON THE BRINK OF RUIN,

whether tiiis due to a cutw* or to their own
wickedne®/ Knrtta in the Kariia, Duryotlhana in the
» r« and Poife, and Valin in the AMt are instances in
point.

Finally, tlic most convincing proof of common
authophjp, ^ noted by Kiiiita,' is furnished by the
prcvjUcnce of one underlying note in all these plavs,
VIZ., of

1.1

20. SVARAjYA.
The prayer in the epilogue of some of the plays Iti

i (. Udayana play.*i are permeated with the idea
of regaining the V'atsa kingdtmi. The MahabhSraia plavs
also breathe the note of recovering the kingdom for the
Pfipdavas. In the Bst, Kp^p^ places Ugrasena on the
kingdom of Matiuirit after sinying Kamsa. In the l^iitna
nla)^, R^ma is crowned king towards the end, king of
Svaifljya. The A v* also gives to its hero the kiiigiltim
and the Cdr, to judge from its sequel as found in the *UftcA
also rells of the government being guaranteed to the
pwtpic by the dethroning of the tyrant Pllak-n and thecrewmng of Aryalm. Aa thU idea is found i»rvaeUng all
the plays, it proclaims ±eir common authorship.

Alim, Sul'tT'?
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Thus, a cnreful study of the prtiblem, under various

heads, leads us to the dcfuiite conclusion that aU the plays

are tlic products of one and the same brain. All the play's

are found to lie linked and mturwoven, inter sc, by stronu

chains. Tlit Ctir vvhich has been ejccludod by Prof,

Ouvdhar who vouchsafes for the common authorship of

the twelve plays/ has jdso been pro^ied by us to show

many common ctmracterlstics.

Dr Raja would deny one author for this jp'onp as,

adiording to him, ihu maximum numl^ir of worl^ by a

single author is only three, generally one,* This does

not seem to be ct>gent and stuind. Against this, the

tmdition noted above may prove a different
_

thing /

further, it may l>c stated that six dramas of one VaisarRja

have been published in the Gaekwad's Oriental Series.

The Praiimd in not given a place in Ihe BhSsa

dramas as, it is alleged, it refers to the Bbisya of

Medhatiihi.* But the boast of finvapa of having siudjed

the M would be such a ridiculous nnachronism

that we must refuse to credit even an allcgeti plaginrisi of

tenth or eleventh century with such an abysmal

absurdity”,’ Further, the Prat is already shown to lie

closely related with other plays of die group.

SOME CONTRARY VIEWS REFUTED.
In Dr. Keith's opinion, "the arguments of Mr.

JahagirtL'ir seem ijutte iosulFtcietit to establish tw'o

groups",* The differences in style, prot>ortHjn of metres

etc, are due to the exigencies of the subject, different

aentimeiitB requiring different styles, and rlue to tlte works

being written in difTereni pcritMlii of the poet's life. S<imc!

are his earlier productions^ w'lvik* some are the products

of his maiure genius, Tit is answers Dr, Barnett, Messrs.

Pisharoiis, Prof. Woolncr, Mr. SanUar, Dr. Johnston and
others.* Even the works of Kalidasa, BhavabhOti,

Shakespeare etc. ilo not show uniformity.

.As to Prof, Dhruvu's arguments,* all the Mahd'

1 rtff., nth l‘W», i JJtL !t IX tST, i Sm ibttrt, !» 008. &>.

S, ly Viljinij«, 4 Uitmett, tiSOSt S. p. SO
;

JVV. 1^,
ltX>. B SukiliiiiiUr, i!>^. ». TtwHskh uotuitk^ iii d«i>il hiiflr

flu. • tiiUflr dMA) lO-d-ai. J lWm#n, If Wt ; VkltMoiK tfSW. »>-

|tp. iirr.’UKi; WcMlii^r, iWntwfjm* ritift. Vdi. 1. InirrSinkftf. jlJfl .S, if.

S4 } leSB, p(j VS-W.I. itui. Utlr.p-

tlTlTMYl p. SOS IS.
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bMmia plays are very closely related as wotUrl app<»r

from our study above. So the four plays stated by him
(viz., the Dgk, Kurinj and Cru) qtnnot be separated

from the jWv, and Pane, The Prat and .4Aft must
definitely be from the f>cn of the same author as the

striking similarities pronounce. The verse ttnjd • • •

«t RT referred to by Abhinavagupta as coming from

BlUlsa hts in suitably in the Ahh and not in tlte Pr<ii os

suggested by Prof. Dhruva.* The discrepancies in the

mu works observed by Prof, Dhruva are due to the Abh
being ah earlier work, and also due to the poet's

noR-obscrv'unce of the unities of time and place. Thciwints
of afftnity betw'een the Prrff and A 6/* are so remarkable
and convincing that they oust the idea of difTcrent

authorship or imitation.

The simibrities in thought noted by us above, cannot
be passed over tofi tightly. The style may be easily
imitated, but not the smrit, and many other pecuibntics
that appertain to an inoividual. Hence, it is our considered
opinion that there are very strong groands for holding
a common authorship.

In conclusion, the result of cjor investigation may
thus be expressed in the words of Dr. Sarup x

** The
community of technique, language, style, ideas, treatment
and identity of names of dramatis ptrsoncct prose and
metrical passages and scenes are go reinarluible Uint the
conclusion of their common authorship is inevitable,"

*

oltb«|nFu»i«Bhi». to Ih* 4M
'tS'



CHArTER 11.

AUTHORSHIP OF BHASA
And

AvTHESTicm* Of The Thjvandrum Pl^ws.

After having established at least a prtma fach case

for holding all the plays to be the prodnetions of one and
die same audior, the next point to be considered is the

*antlVor' of diese plan's. The fate of Bhasa seems to be

a peculiarly unhappy one. So longi the loss of his ivorks

ivas deplored; but now tb.at the works have appeared
before the public, they are “assured to be compuations
and adaptations^.' Is it that tlie unlucky, inauspicious

number thirteen, which hap[)ens to be that of the works so

far available, has played the trick ?

I. SVAPNA AND SVAPNAVASAVADATTA -Hta)

When MM, Dr. T. Gan.'ipati Sastri published the

first edition of the Svapna, the MSS read ( or am*
nrf^) and the learned editor took them to be the

contracted forms of the full name Svapnavasirvadatfa.

Many were the scholar who held that bodi were ({uite

distinct works.* Bha^natlia Swami even objected to the

title of tile given to the Trivandrum work
anti contended that the subject^mattar of the real Svapna
was quite distinct from that of the latter. The real

Svaptutf according to Kim, deals w'tdi tbeloi'e and marriage
of Udaj’ana with VSsavadaiia. But in bis subsequent
tours in search of MSS, Dr. G. Sastri came across four

MSS from different sources of which some gave the name
Svapnat*d$avadtitta in the colophon.’ “A hitherto

unutilised palm-leaf MS written in old Malaj'alam
characters" used by Dr. Sarup also read Svapnaviisavit-

1 Eslth. nm. S. p. 3SS. S BadHl. IVr, iT.pp. SUHO l. ltAr UottkAI.
tisaa.i, pp. ts. ftSl-HtS: K. PUlutiMl. CrilkiMt. pp, 14. 17 t %. Hum*
lilt/. 1. p.rilt; BjfOS. 9. pp. OSS-CaS' ]llmttsniUli«, li, iP, p. 190 1

-

ridia‘4 ^«,r. p. im: Biqit, jon. i, pp, ess. sin-ius.m (.prtntml .Viwimii
tnMt 111* flnt ti.1* aeiA ad biip^ilranti itl Ital ilbuni hr UbJin § OrhflMf

F> ts.
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diifta as the title of the work and thus Dr. Sastri's conjecture
was supponed from a differeni source.* Under these
drctnnstances, it is rather remarkable that as late as in

1925, Prof .K, R. Pisharoii should say
—

" Local MS5 never
read Svapitavusavattit//a '*.*

A further confirmutton for holding ilie works
designated by different titles as Svaptia Pidfakat
Svapnaviisavudntia or Svapnafdsavadtfitti are idcniica
is ftiniisbed by SdkuutatavyiikJiyd, an unpublished MS
in the Govt, Oriental MSS Library, Madras

j
herein many

quotations from a SvapntwiiSax^itttaltii are found, wjticharc
seen without any change in the Trivandrum play,* Hence
the name SvapnavusavadnUa given to that play fa
indisputable, and the Bhftst theory cannot be assail e<f

simply on account of difTerence in the title.

In dramatic literature :it least two works bearing
identical titles are not found. Dramatists treating the
same suhjecti e.g, KAma dramas, IJdayana driimas, etc.
select distinct titles, and the Ciir and the Mfvcli prove
the same thing. One of the HaljuiMasau^atitihiJias
mentioned by Dr, Bnmeti is not a dramatic work* and
there is nothing to support the existence of another
BiHacitrita

* We have shown elsewhere in this work that
the quotation in the StihttyailtirpiDtit may well tie from the
Ref as publishetl in the T, S. S. Thus, there bemg no
evidence in support of two dramas bearing the fwme name,
it may safely be assumed that iherc is only one SvaPttn
in Sanskhc drama.

Authorship of one of the plays will establish the
authorship of the group. We find in ih"e works on rhetorics
many references to a Svapnavusitvadalta and a couiile «f
references mention the work as well os its author.

Wc shall first consider direct references to a
Svapnavintaviid^itta in their chronological order and see
whether ihc Svaptiavdsavadaihis referred to therein are
one or many, and whether they are identical with ourwork. Tlie dir«t refcrenceis are

B, fi. lieB ; ft, SwirfiiMsi. 38 .

Simiif. j». Bl ; KbiijAdv,
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p. Ac5ry;i AbhiiiavaguiHnpjltla (lOtli Century),
ii. JJiuijattev.T in ibe HrtigarapraM4a (1 1th Century).

It/. .Sitradatanaya in the BhdvttpraktlAa ( 1 2th Century)^
It*. SarvSnanda in the Atnam&o^ttpktisittvasva {iStJi

Caintury).

V. Htlmacandra and Guttacntidr!] in the A''rif3’<irfrtr-

{End of the 1 2th Cenitiiy')«

vi. Silj;timnandin in the NiitakaUjkfa?ja RutnakoHa
(l^thtir 14th Century').

rtf. Ijtfkatfiiilaxytikhyd (14111 Century);

ABHINAVAGMPTA.
t. While commenting on Bhamta’s Nutyauistra,

1. 74, Abhinavajt^upta refers to the £»</(/ in a If

fla/tu— flfnn I utn This refers lu llie

ktuiduka^krida mcniioncd in Act II, though Dr. Raja tvould
take it to refer to the incidents in Acts V anti V'l of the

" prilltedSvapna MM .Kuppus«-imi Sastr i holds the Sva/fna
mentinned by* Ahlvinai'ngupta as difTcrent from our text,
as hilarious merriment (Jhrf^ti) is not the cliief feature
(pradhtma) in the plot of our play; while Bhattanatha
Swami, accepting Uiat our play has kridd in it, doubts its

authenticity on other grounds,* After Prave^ka, the
second act o^iens with the stage direction n«; ufsmfh

ptftm't tiirftiift mfiimn mr i {Svapnat p. 40) and this
should leave no doubt as to our play containing Itri^ and
Ablitnavagupla referring to our text by *Svapmtvdsa%vd4ifid*

if, A hoi controversy lias raged over the non-
inclusion in our present text of Uie verse menlioniid by
Abiiinavagupta as occurring in a ^'vii^ftii. The context
is: m wnf^wwi ; i from Uie
i>Av(f/fy///oir<f. Abliiiiavagupia illustrates tlie remark by :

e*n »ne%.

mRgd ^eipia^sii

m nf^ h w*

It appears from this that the verse from the Svaprta *

is an instance where poets care only for figures {alrnnktiras)
paying no rejprd to sentiments {rasas}^ This verse is

not found in the present text and this has led many a

1 lOJ?, L 2 KiiFlimwBftU SiiiirU^, ftair.,

h flSH, n. ^ p. IU8 9
3, jii. lOiit.
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critic to our text with suspicion.^ Tlierc ij» a
difference of opinion timorifjst tlic LJhAsaites ;ts to tht.-

protKibiliiy of the verse litiding a pface iit our lexL MM.
Dr. T, GanajKiti SastH and othem opine that the veree
rannoi find a place tn our as it suits neither
rndma^'atl nor Vftuju'adaUft, sinw the vensc, according
to them refers to bve at first sighi.* Prof. Kupposvvami
Saslri endorses the s^nne view stating ; “This s-ense d<xsv
not admittedly find any pl.ace aiti wliere m the Svaptui

remarks that Abhinavagupia's greiii
authority cannot lie impugueil without very strong
grounds/

Noiv, as we Jiavo fomirl Abhinavagupin’s teytiinony
to be corrert in one instance, tile same presumption
applies to it in the other insuince^ So wc must
assume that the verse etc, occurred in the text at
the time of Abhinavngupt.i. The verse may find n jiJace
in the dreitm^’^scene. The verse, in plain words, means
that tile speaker's eyes had been closed and a lady’s
^>pearanee opened them: so that she entered his lieart.
The king in his half-drowsy state actually sees
V^vadattil going away from him and ^ys to Vida.sakn
who ^ters at tlic morueitl t f i ifidt i

and by way of explanation rc[ieats the verse in i|uestion.*'

The context is admirably suited for the verse and
pl^da guilty to the charge of the senltment (rcr^) being
subservient to llie figure (rrbw^drvr), ng “the occasion
alter the dream when the king actually saw for the firfit
time that tm liebvcd wife was aiive was certainly an
ocMsion fit (or an outfuitst of an uiicontrolJablc sentimem
and not for a poor and plodding metaphor "/

i»Ow, ffo. w.ii4rp |i 17. i ii, ggjitii, Slifdv b-. Jtfl- tlufiiiH

?Tin“

P P AlAn T6o CQi^kixt for ih» U
^ vitmui I

nlVi^^-Ti? iRac< WFmdra i

'ST",-." !«•
J‘v«rtBrf. jjijf. PI,. xvn-XX; FUk, Xtit » SffTvmi? ESi
/anas. ™ t,.i, s«Uh,«i*r.
^t«t «Tin«t *L™. Ur. uur.t,f.V prltiljid t#it li \hi
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The omission oi the verse from our text wiems to
tie due to the serjbe^s mistake or pmbohly the verse is

purposely ousted in deference to the criticism levelled
against it. In any way, it is too much to argue that
Abhinavagupta is rjuoting from another Sva/ttia, mercly
tm the ground of the omiission of a single veree, which can
lie explained. This does not, at any rate, prove that there
have been very serious alteratrons in the texi. The evi-
tlcnce of the Sdki/Jitalat Uttaraninia c^rittt^ as also of
Macheth are quite in ptiliit.

ItllOJADEVA
in the 12th Praka^of his t^pigdraprakaSa Emtes:

wtt^Fwtn trar mr: l ^
»iwt ^ nwifTh I ^ ^ * umivniHW

I m Ha^«i4 m ^omf^ qi TqqfTrjg i

ineittinning wnne incidents from a Svapna. These inci-
dents, it will Ije readily admitted, closely resemble the
events dcscribe<l in tlie fifth act of our text, lesti/ving
:it the same lime to our text being the same aa knotvn to
Bhojadeva.

sAradatakava
m ilm eighth Adhik&ra of bis Bhdvapra&dia illustrates
PrasAnta Na^ka by discussing in detail the entire
jjjipt of a ^v^prur,' ft is admitted cm all hands that our

I OOa, »n. 40, pii^ 2;»a-as!»
~ '

aiFFt uici^ii

)

'iSlS^f^PTflT*. WnA q* •

mwft iftr? xoftici ii

«H’i fHi-cei wa'Cdt’iHir ti I

s^nn <nns^ **Hnia5SiHprni wfelJi

«rw«r V sfftgji srniR i

ahv'mvfewWpram’T «t»n n

«5S

riHmrwwflfnvwt ii

< JTwir^)
f^vgtr: eim h tfnrvi tiftatfiw: i
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text anwera in structure atiJ qunutmn, tin*
details gjven hy Ssradatanaj-a* There arc some
tncon^tcnciea of a minor character, Inil thev can beMpiau^a an the assyrrr[>tjati of cUfferent racen^iolis of the
play. Thus. e. g. the veree

lari «i

dote not occur in the exiant work. Rut a simitarmcidcm 16 found (n our i'frtAptf and the verse has txjen
assigned a proper place. Dr. Sanip thinks that the
situation la^ntaincdm the porlratt-incident in our toxL'
It ^ms mther ^ he a far-fetched inieniretatioa. and die

inc^rf/nt'k
^ ^itnihir. Prof Dhruva*^ attempt at getting the

^£\ Vtdn.^ta's speech, hag been righUv

n«^i. *
“"warranted emendation" by VtoI

r«.ji
Dr. Ganapati Sastri has shown that we shouldread ttie vereemaw ifimr etc. after v. 8 fnWa

Ttie las; prrda of the verse is required to

made Uy SStaditanaya to suit his context.

^^^f'tnaya^s testimony would thus be found dutte
aufiicient to postulate the existence of another

n ’tonfhnw fkmu vt a,|
ft 9 fati9 ^?i « ,

I rtllAvl^ 1 lltf
, ^ 41). mill LuiildetlL igjjl lwd t4 tv -<

W5
* \ j

tHfipfr fqi 1 WK nt^tn
I ( tmm 1

tm—9 I ip%

TOmifl— dirftft ^ ,

siTRifi ( 5JI )-TO^ nftmut nTsnfii vi

ftsTwinfft vflrf|iaTftt wt
| (

inr™*-.9*w f9iH 'Tfeftftt w tr»,

ttm—ft ^wTOifif: I

*itrTOft—mm i

I Ijp. Ililj
jl j/r. p 40.
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It only shows tli.ii thcr^i were ilifferent recensions of the
nnd f>ur icM represents a difTerent recension to

that used hy SSnidatanaj'a. Similar omissions are found
in the Southern editions of the StUmjitala and ML^ght/diita,

SARVANANDA
hj Ids AW(rr(iA^frf#S.isijrv(Jsxf« mentions three divisions
uf

_
nfiigtjra, viz. dhttrma, uriha and J:utna

\\iTn<i(jy^iiUt

'

is ciietl as an instance of the first, and tlit

third^has been exemplified in a Svafina by the marriage
<>f Udayana With VasavadattS, TJius, S a r

v

a n

a

n d

a

apparently jiays I Jial liiu Sva^itit is cohcernet^l with tlie

tnarrio-je cd lJda\-ana with Vasivadaitil, and as our text
d^ls witir L’^iyana’s ma it iage with F a d m 3 v a tT,
Rliathmatha Svwitnit Pisharotis, and others declare our
tc*t as spurious and only an actors' version/ But, it will
Ije seen that tlte quotation is radier defective aiid faulty,
in tjiat it mentions but leaves out of account
(he example tlienjfor* *' Ediroriid pruning *’

is thurerorc
rieccsivtO' lo sivc aymmeiry and compluterjejrii to the
<|iic}tation it retjuircs tire transposition of a single ivortl
VIA. before and reading ir^ for Thus
the quotation would read i

«ifRu so 1

4

(f

Further, Bhojadeva, J^ftradatana^'U and Ssgaraiiandin
( as u'c shatl presently see ) concur in making Padtnkvatl’s
marriage, the theme of the Svitpiia, Hence Df. Gaua^xiti
Sastri's emendaijoii " is an a f^rioH solution of the
diihculLy *. So the Svaptm illuatratcs iirtUa-ifHgitrij

( political marriage ).

That the Svapria includes has been

I Ih Lki It^n lollftnSnit i,ihim Attidn* <»k]i«ni nra Qinjfud 111 UiD

i L le a^ IT ^ pso odltiem, liJSJ, pp, DO-Oll |

Itfc.p loia . nto. (ib, b. astj ; .i» pp. sir wi
III ikimiEpiii ISihi, oufar b|4pSmt klicwmuHtBUrr of
niiiiu^ *|SM kMub lytJiuii4 pmn Of llui (iptuii lu ^ A, C>. J

iM. k 14 ^ P l^: A.K, tHiihnrtrlJ^ i?«tifinAfn, pp. If-l*. K. R,™ ^ Vnitml ^ ly ; UitrUbir J/V.
fli

I'. *# ; ttNrup^ VUttm, Ifilr,. pp/lfk^-gf
, ^ fiiiAilMDi^sr;;

• rfrfiilJf, HSfj
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shown by referring to the dfeaTn-5cenc, but it does not
refer to yasnva{littt&-parlt|(ay^i ;* therefore, according lo Dr.
S;tnip, Dh^trl’^ speech in the sixth iici referring to die
romantic mamnjje of Vasa¥adati&niustratesJW/rr(M#Ti|j:dr4
(love roamatje).^ Satyananda^s iiuolation ijcing Ihu^ <|uJie
reasonably explicable, it cannot help to proclaim our text
as spurious or stage vcreioti.

Tlie most ini|Jortant evidence throwing a of
light over ttie authorship of Svapna is the one trom the
Naiyitdarpaiia of

KAM ACANDHA AND G U NACAN Dl'I A,
first given by Dr, L^vi in JA, 1923, p, 197 (foot-note).
It Tims:

mn wmir.

—

^ trt ijr w it (V, L. nirr)*

The words preceding in the above
(luotation are used, according to Dr. Ltvi, to distinguish it

from another Svaptia by a differunt author. There are no
insiances of iwu dnimatjc works being docketted by the
same title as was pointed nut .ibove,* The term m*fpT
w-as prefixed to tlve word Svapnavasavadatla ns the public
were unfamiliar ‘‘with the play or Us amhorship”,* That
it does not presuppose another Svaptm is proved by the
fact that the same Ueatise describes the Affcck as ntprfilifhnu
which could not have been appended to disting lusIi it from
llie Daridtii Carudatta which is already distinct.

Now, the printed Svtipna does not contain the aUivc
verao {and also the context, according to Ur. Livi) and
Itctice it is not the '^aulhentic* Sx.’apna according to T>r. Len
nor is it by Bhflsa. We shall sec whether it can find any
place in the printed drama. It will l>e seen that it can
t^ur, if at all, in the fourth act of the play, where Dr. Livi
finds ‘dislocated* elements of the original Hha,s:t «ene.
Dr. Snkthanknr has explaincxt the situatinn in detail and

1 Cf, IIbJk, job, 1, p -iTTri
lomud tb« (KuwItiiUiiK poOioa 6ritw ml Xmima : faal *»m •hTfl?!*

'"
t"*
“

hnMw, u«iti Xa-«.4rJU« *111-.,*^-J P- 6T.

fit. i](KwtbM m*. t>- S4).

r m
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h;i8 rightly cf^ncluded that the verse may occur after

(ff’Ofprt ff .a Riwr^r WT ( ji. 72 ) as

—

rm C

)—^nyrrartf^n etc. (Svapruj, lV,2a),' That ia the

right place for the verse, and after what t)r. Sutihankar

has written aljout it, we deeen it unneccsaa^' to cover the

same ground. There is no grciu "dlalocation"'—no lacona

of the elements of the original scene. All that is needed

is the replacement of the verse at a iK>(nt where there is a

hiatus in our xorrsion.

Dr. Raja objects to the above suggestion on the

ground of the repetition of the king*s speech by tlte jester
*

W'e see no re^ietition of the sense of the king's s[>Gech in

the jester's remartes. The jester observes the plucking and
fratherTng of fiowersj white the king refers to the crushing

of flowers. The jester's inference as to the lady being

Padraavatt stands tt» reason, because what he meuns to

say is that Lite royal pleasure-garden bchig rather under the

ejccltialvc controt of Padmilvatl, none but her ladyship

alone would collect flowers her i^p/iulHd bower.

Dr, Raja recasts some of the passages and gives bis

veruioti of how the scene might have read originally. Prof.

Dhrava also tries a simitar device as the tes;t is

according to him.* We find that no such emendations are

necessary. The verse is simply to l>e placed in the context.

M M. Dr. G, Sastri places the verse at Svapm, p, 43, but

the context there does not suit the verse.

The usual mistake of the scribe or the ullra-clevemess

of some hyper-critical Kerala Papdita is resiwnsible for

the loss of the verso from the text. Instances of chiiHges

in the Northern and Southern recensions of the same MS
are not care, and the absence of a verse or two is not a
sufUcicnt reason for arguing the existence of a different text

by a different autJior. The above quotation from the

iVafyadarpitna leaves no doubt as to the authorshipof Bhisa
of the Svapnat and If our text is proved to be identical

u'ith the Svitptta th.at we read of in the Sanskrit literature

fwbiclr by now we have sufficiently proved) the whole
scries of thirteen dramas published in the T, S, S, will

have to be a»:ribed to Bhasa.

1 Jiiiua. uss. pp. iBS-un. ;
la^rii Ja . tnu. pp ivs-iM.

X lOK 1- p.^M. I UmU, dOR. L p. DLttiim. ndrv jiroM/. pp
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Dr. L£vi, in the isamc article^ refers to another
tn.*aii6e «n dramittur^Mitioting an extnet therefrom Iwraring

on the present r^iiesitton,

sAgaranandin
in Ills Xstakaiakfaiiarainaioia ivhilc dtscuj^ing the
nianner of traitsirion front the prologue to the main scene,
»p|nircni]y cites from a i>vapnavas(fvadatta'~^m

giet tsfit ) i «h sre I ( fifm-

en e'TrROTRn ewnmn n35q*etspm <tsti-a*fnt»H*fT-

I ?'5»n*<in*i»?i5fe gennfhmn <

This does imt tally with the printed test. There the
proln^ue^ is worded thus: —srjFiv^ifhi

awur I swn I Ttmr i

^ruR:—w^.
’3?4nnvmTR*j iFtia: erViijnifiTRi: t

'?a5?¥irffr n^Ri^Txanm aor; u

On account of the difference between the iwtj. Dr,
Levi, t’rof, Pishamtl and others regard our text with
snspicion as an adaptation.' I )r. Kaja finds in Stigaranamlin
a support for the [larticular ntcaning he attaches to the
expression MM . Dr. G, Sastri, Dr. Tlnmiafi,
iJr. SuhUiankur. I‘rof. Dhruva :ind others tm the other
hand, explain the diherence on the ground that
SRgarunamUn was quoting from ineniury or giving in his
own wonls the cnrtteitls of tlie pmstdvattd or qinUing from
a \'anant text.*

The above assumptions, especially that of siaiing in

Ills own w'ords, seem to he confirmed by the wording of
the quotation, e. g. huch words as qjmw:,
ijcm in place of the usuakntsidi^.hwxmi^ qtmmctc.
The extract from the Sdkanlttlaifydkhvd which will be
considered next, al^j shows that ^Ugataiutndin was
stating the cotitcnts of the 6tftd/>it»d in his own words.
Tilt; two ext nict'i discovered by Dr. Levi slmiv that our
Trivandrum play is a Southern ti«:en«ion of the drama ol
[ihdsa* PinnJly, we come to

bMWwmIf twi mhtiiAiid Vy ih*^ Onlotil l'»o« (t4Mi^ ISRit*
uiKil^tloocanii, In ikHi vqtXim p. #1. |. 14«|, Jjl, Unji), j_, |m.ai7 .

iiiq. V w w ttafito,. p. nir„w«rt., II* i^mi*
I. «, im 4 o. Snatfi, OUiMf Sftirfjf, ]iti. 117-llS . TSpbim JIM? itMik *n V« -

IuIb, iL i?»: lUvm-«lw#../DJfil«. tasttT, JIT6, l*lira«

fat-wl. ITt m™'’'
SaklhiK^jiSjS. 1&.^:
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i\KUNTALAVYAKHYA

'

referrefl to It re/crs ( p. 30 ) to the

prastavtvid of a Svafutii in idciiitcil words as are found in

our lest—

^

;if5» US^ ^ wm t HiF *1?^% I
( srw ) J<wti

31OTT I etc, Wc thus fmd that this writer wii-s familiar

with the southern recension of Bhasa, which is ideinica!

with the prtnLed test, and that our conclusion that

dilTerences in quouitions are due to different versions of

the sjunc text is supported.

Direci references to the Svafftut, so far as we know,
are all i^iven above. All of them refer to one anti the

same Svapita, and the printed text rei'tresents a southern

recensitm of the same in some cases. Thus, Abhinavagupta
refers to the ^oml and fifth act of our play, Bhojadev-j,

to tJie fifth, SaradSlanaya to the first, fourth, fifth and
sTsUi., SarvjUtanda to the third, fourth and fifth, Rdmacandra
nnet Gupacandru to the fourth, and SAgitranandin and
SdkufUitiavydAhya lo the prologue ul our play.* All, the

references l^ing fount] in the printed text, there is no
groimd to support multiplicity of tlie Svupna hy difierent

authors. The Nttfyadarpana mentions in clear and unmis'
takable terms, BhAsa as the author of the which
we have proved to he ideniical with our text.

Some quotations from the printed are found
in U'orks of difierent FhetoHcians and authors without
mentioning either its name or that of Its author, Dauejin
in his Kdvydiiariii ( I L 2S0 ), without mentioning the
work or the author, quotes the following :

—

St'tiU'di nut wui a'Jtfa h

Thouglt this does not occur in the Svapna nor has it

been ftpcciiically aligned by its author to a Svapna, we
am incline to think that it might have belonged to the
northern recension of our play. Its place in our text is

lifter VT, 17.'

Nearly all the above citations, direct as well as in*

. , * - ®' W- 7X1-7 iSj B, Vit. *778 in Gort, OrtonlMi JIBS UWwjf.
SJUiiMJkiTfiUia quaU« Ifotn tb- CSt, IV*) > iunI

t l>hnTT&, wdfl I ri nil. IHQ. I Lilt i p. \

litmUiiu
\ p. 01 ) luuid.tou 4>ti.l3r ^AiLty bv H jtEatMbljt

*4 UwlUiig'i ipmbp itflrr VT. if, (p- Ul? : ^ t
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direct, poatulnie the existence of one Svttprta only, rihJ

that ^so from liha^sa. Sonic authors, notably
Abhlnava^pta, Rilmacandcaand Gut^candra, SarrilTianda

etc., seem to militate against the unity of the Svnpiui, but

"tlie most tliac can be tnadc out from these facts against

the ascription to BltS^ is simply that there were probably

varying recensions of the plays’*.'

Having ascribed the Svapmr to Bhasa on the
authority of the fifafyatiurpaita, further evidence in support
is to be considered. That is supplied by

rAjasekhara
who in his SfTib/tinuAfJixi/i states t

WttPTTZTOSdh hi; ’TfT%q?t (

qii:?,; It

The wording, expression and sense of the verse is
BO simple that it need not detain us long. It say's : when
critics subjectetl the cycle of Bhftsa’s dramas to the test

of fire ordeal, fire did not burn the Svapna. It ihua
speaks of^two things : Bhitsa wrote a number of dramas
and the Svapna was one of them. Thu idea of a ri^^al

worketl out by Dr. liaja* on the strength of this
stanza is, as noted by G, H^liar Sastri, absurd for a
number of reasons.*

Leaving aside the question of the authenticity of
the quotation for a moment, we think it will be acceptable
that the meaning is quite clear that ** ihe Svapttu pf
Bhasa survived exposure to the fire of criticism, when hts
dramas were exposed to the ordeal by experts",’ This
is confirmed by the tradition recorded in rite Prtfivimja^
vijaya^ and its commentary/

''

Messrs. Pisharotis, Or. Raja and others, have trserJ
IPAfllir'U fKa 4+rk am* JL_ E_l . 4

f Kiidlbi MlStt, p. XVi s uTf^Ji f fi I j
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(lim with the authorship of the PriyadaHika, RaUtavaii^

Ndganandaf Vddiiaraghava, Kirandvali and
Viidatta. '

The context of the verses in the /fiiviuiFfidrin has

been shown by Messrs, Seshu Iyer, G, Horilmr Sastri to

be ;i recent forger>% and Dr. Keith accepts the conclosion

taking tile forgery' as ''gross and (laliiable''.*

The extract from the Kiwtvimaria is a patchwork

of truth and falsehood. The spuriousness of the stanzas

would be evident from the curious statements they make,

<.g. Kira^dvali^ a work on logic hy Udayanicarya, ia a
tragedy of Bh^, and Udditardghava also is a Nstaka
of Bhasa. There is no reference to Kavivimaria in the

whole of 5;inskrit literature.*

It seems that some Pandit, in imitation of the

genuine stanzas of Rsja^khara, composed verses in praise

of Dhitvaka and inserted the genuine Ritja^kbara stanza
via. etc, in them.*

In condenming the extract as fratiduleni and
spurious, the stanza etc. cannot be dismissed

1 X.n. Flihantl. in<i. 1
. fa.. ICKHIOS; ffig. S, ff. SSS-Uf ^ A. K,

EStlnfolj
. Oiltdtm, fp, IS'l-l ; Jok. I, pp, XM'ViTf. Tkn rtiuiH* Hie:

g a ^SN5T »

’trrasft ft >i

wxl wha d^ST i

^ ^ ^riA i

^^gwwHcttnt? ii

ar*i?sRf *RTOT’i I

!pgTan*i!jfriijR *

fliW nfqsjail^rPl % 11

BRPS&nt «ETrq STtrE n ii

nwwnew ’tfrfilSHP '•

2 SmbH im. mo. 1, p. ast t o. Siunuii BHkin, 7^0. I, TO. aro-STB

;

Keith, list., p, Iciv. *tlr. hchiiimh* (in JBBAS, iMAl el ly*
fnoliih kb) obnrtoat rofeenr (i teeirliHlitj ntmritk^". Keith. tfSL,^ ^V, s Cl,

llbitUHlbi. UHraeltH, iji, 41. pp. Hl-llii: O.HuUdrSMtEl, fiUi, elw
MiltninA le enpwlfwd hr KtlentHnuktillMpH, pP' XXV. to StXVI, S tltu nine

RtoniM MilDchsil it* Fel«neii in je/U5, 17, pp. S7-'TI. The i»i]i|HMto«r ihe il*^
iH tolt! to Is U'titU'* iRtfi w An,). C(, «lto Bflw Jj«. ing, I- P-

MU.



as a ‘forgery*, “of doubtful authoritj'**, anti “proving
nothing";' its autlienticity has been proved by the
independent e\Hdence of the Sitkiimtfbtdvatl of Jalh.ipa

( I2tn Century A.D. ), when: it is definitely ascribed to

Kl^jaiekhara.

Assuming that the whole contextj alleged to be front
the Kavivifna^ria t?is. g etc., is a genuine one,
we shall see whether any meaning can be extracted from
it. Dr. Sa^p tries to bridge over the ubstirdJiy by notipg
the tntditirtn that makes Dhitt.’aka a contemporary of Sri
Harsii aiul the raid author of the works that iKiss off as Sri

Kara's.
^

Ur. Sarup takes ‘BU&sa' in the verses preceding
etc, to mtsin 'illuBlrious*. and translates :

"Neither wcaltli nor noble descent can account for tioetic
power, for the illustrious ( Bham ) Dhflvaka Ijccame the
foremost of poets. By the illustrious

( poet ) { Bhdactnj J
was ^[n|>o^l in the beginning a play called PriyadiirAibu

, Thus interpreted,’ says Ur. Sarup, ‘'the passage
neither clouds the reliability of Rajasekliara's statement
nor ghnea any indication of the existence of two RhasasV
The interpretation, however, appears to be un^tisfactory
and far from convincing.

® think that the extract compares Dlifivaka with
Bha^,^ In the two genuine kaja^khara stac&is, vis,
wwd'NlHtiwit* etc. and jrsrnft etc., the poet has
^mpared a potter ( kuhtln ) Dropa to \‘j*asa, a tmltaiiga
(untouchable ) Divakara to Bana and MajUrn, and
simjiarly a waaheriijan Dhfi>’alca to Bhasa.* Now the
tradition ascribing the authorship of the PriyadaHUkii.
niigatMfida etc. has been ahown to be genuine and u
long-standing one,' The comparison of Dhilvaka with
Uhasa seerns to have been instituted on account of tlie
modcllingof the PriyadfiTiikd andRatnavati on the Svapm

h.- nuu n*«MVU, Ufv, ft, pp.

•^TOtIT ^ UTCS II^ iTUivt ipWr ^atsni%TO!; I
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and Pnttijrld of the latter, BliSsa in ’^ve

translate .as ^m; ^ < as if BhSsa ; like the genuine BhSsa )

and in the next stanzas { »nt1 wr^ etc. ), tiie poet

apparently identifies Dhilsa with Dhilraka i
but the

previous stanzas referring to a kuldla Dropa and a

mdianfra liivSkara remina us that the mofiern Dbavalui

is compared with tiucient Bhasni. The last stanza
etc. brings together all the works of Bhl^sa

( the ancient, as well as modem, i. e., inciuding the works

of Dhil\'aka ) and pronounces iLs judgment in favour of

the Svafma,

Thus we find that in either case> Rajasekhara's

st^itement testifies to Bhssa's authorship, among a number
of dnmas, of the Svaptut,

This testimony of Riijasckhara, coupled ^ith that

of ibe Niitvadarpa^df conclusively proves BliS&a’s
authorship of Uie Svapius,

bAn%\

in the introductory stanzas to his fiarfacarita
mentions some of the characteristics of Bhdsa’s dramas;

UH (ka 1 i

nmt n

Cowell and Thomas have translated the verse : ^'Bfiisa

gained as much splendour by his play» with introductions

spoken by the manager, full of various characters and
furnished with startling episodes, as he would have done
by the erection of temples, created by architects, adorned
with several storej-s and decorated with banners**/ A hot

controversy has raged over the interpretation, meaning
and significance as also the applicability of this stanza,

and we shall consider it in parts and

The statement tiaurnwinA ; which has been mentioned
as a characteristic of Bhasa, prima facii applies to the

Trivandrum plays as they arc begun by the Sntradh&ri
after the p^ormance of ttiindi in the green-room.

( wa: uf^ln ) It is to be not^ in this

connection that we are not proving the authorsliip or

aacheatlclty of the Trivandrum pla>^ on this statement of

t ffftfiAAnrifffp itmM, F- W. 3'
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Bapi, but wc are confirming otir conclusion
« already

arrived at from the Sutyatlarpm^a and RajaJokhara.

In their enthusiasm to ‘kill' Bhfisa,' many schiilars
have unfortunately lost sight of the clear issues and have
brought in much that is irrelevant and that obscures the
fiToblejn • some of the protagonists also have fallen into
the same pic.

it is sakh that if the sta^c direction emmir mi: sduufh
gmm: be taken as characterizing T)hlisa*9 work^, the
number of such works would be infiuite. Many of the
South Indian plays such as the Taftaiidatitvart^a^
Subhadradhanaiijaya^ MaU&vitiim^ .1^aryacii^dmani,
Crf/ifpi6/itftrJ etc, and Southern MSS of Kalidasa, ' Haraa,
Vi^khadatta etc, also begin In the same way, Prof. k.
Rama Piaharoti has further strengthened hts position by
adducing MS evidence. The c^rpressiort etc. is
thus said to be vit iated by nhvydpli, as it extends to a
numt^r of Sanskrit dramas that arc definitely known to be
by other writers.

Now, the statement by Biitia most evidently be taken
to refer to the works written cither before his time, or at best
(^ntcraporaneous with him. It would be absurd to supposf*
that BSpa was “presumiug to (dve the characteristics of
plays which were to be witien after his death”/ Thu-s all
the South Indian plays fall out of the list. Again, these
,and the Southern MSS of Kftlidasa, liarsa etc. arc quite
distinct and need no inference as to their authorship from
mwnn etc, on account of the names of their authors being
mentioned m explicit terms. So, if at all. the ufiWA/f
would cover the Blmgavadiijlukiya, Traivikraimt
Ihim^i'a Prakasann* Of these, the first has been shorvn
to DC by Bodh3yana ; and Traivikrama, apparently laier
ihaii Bapa's time being composed in the middle of the

So t
“ ailt>rir. possibly

Njlakairlha, by K. Rama Pishamti. As to DdinJ^ Dr
Jolly haif( proved it, as wc shall subsequently see to be
wnpihtioB by Cakyan,.- Thn,. the «

Buwai : rnm-u, Jttjta, itwi. iTer-w^'jS ®sow. o. 5,,:

Wintmuta ; I’jlILKtI. leTwii
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la not wide enougti as ia contended.

tn this cotmeciioni tlic presence of tbe same pecu-
liarity of etc in the \Jtittaviidsa of ^tnhendra-
vikramavarrrtan furnishes us wltfi some interesting inform a-

tion which, though strictly not relevant here, is given here on
account of its importance. From the dates generally

sweribed ui B3pa and Mabendravihramaiarman both
appear to Ite contemitorarics r it is not clear who was the

senior of tbe two. Now, Bfipa refera to the state of affairs

of his time. If lie is earlier than Mahendravthrama, titere

is no doubt as to his fitatement applying only to BhSsa.
But if Batia. is tater than Mahendravikrama there are tsvo

possibilities : either the MSS of the Mal/tivHdsa in BS-tia's

lime might have read difierently, or if the MSS read stwitm
etc. as now, Daria must be taken to have known for certain
that Bh3sa was the pioneer in tJmt field, for B3pa cannot
be taken to include a contemporary work among Bhflaa's
works, it may he asked why tve do not dismiss tiic

Mailavitma from the list, as in the case of others, on account
of its being ascribed to a definite author. But the Matta-
viliiser stands distinct from the other MSS in that it is

contemporaneous wath Bapa, and Bspa does not mention
as a characteristic of BIi3sa, The natural

inference from this is that Bhasa MSS in Bipa'a time ^d
contain the name of tlie author in their or
slhffpaftii ; and therefore, that the present ^tftdpanm are,
as Dr, Sukthonkar and Prof. Dhruvrt seem to suggest,
mntilai^ and contain some later additions.' The portion
containing the name of the author and the piece in the
ptiistdvatid W'hich existed in Bnpa's time rs now not to ht
seen. If the dianges be due to some uniform process
worked in the Soutfi, MSS of BhSsa if unearthed in tlie

North wQl, it is hoped, solve die problem conclusively.

Further, much is sought to be made of the
testimony of V'isvanatha of the fifteenth century, who
observes in connection with the position of Ndrtdi and
SitlTadhara —

I w qim; (ft

fr twrfaa'SijT, fa? (ft v^dVntm; (ft i

t SnlcUtAiifar, JBIU8. tvsa. p. tOS ; OUrun. tywt warn pntMi,
PP, Al*(,. Suup, Tum, lull., p, liSi Huhum. /SdS. pp. STT. 089.



(p. 63, prof. Ksnc’s edition). The ViktafttomtHyn is here
given as an instance of the imictice of old MSS in dcftrencc
to the views of some writer From ihe critical
apparatus to I'lijfebrandt's etEitlon of tlie Atudfitfuk-^itii
we know that one of the very best MSS of the Mttdrdriikfasa
places

^

the words etc. lioforo the intivKluctory
stanea, \ isvanltiha sottces herein an exceptional case.
.'\nd an exception only proves the rule, even according to
Vi^’anatba, that the recdal of the Ndttdi an<| not the
cniromo of the Stltratihura commenced a ptayj and
under these circumBt.anc« BSiia must have used ihe
C-xpressinn to distinguish Jihisa's plays from

which foliovve-d the uKual pmciicc of a Natidi
beginning a play,'

In spite of the fngcntotift efToris by Dr, Banerii
SastTi and Dr, Lindeitau to show that fpRnfmwt refers
toilie s^ge reform of Bhasn, in combining ihe functions
of the feotmdhara and the SthSpaku, the shortening of
the prelimmari^ and relegating diem to the green-room,we think that the verse, in this sense, is merely descriptive
and not^e as signifying any sji«ial characteristic

lu . r

to compare Lhasa's plaj-s
with temples— m the same words with some not \Try
ubvioua objects of comparison.”' At die same time,

words any s|>eciat featmes ofBhasa sucli as the bQtoidliani taking jjart in the drama
as IS maintained by Dr. Raja.*

Qrama,

noted
^ ^*^5

aridirnTT. As to both

chantetem
and ^others refuise io see numerous

characters and episodes m these dramas.*
As to it rnay be said that uses i!ie

term tabug into consideration the prorjortion of dieen^h oi the dramas to the number ot cbaracicrs, vjj,
^all one act plays have comparatively manv characterBUr perhaps it may be that Bapa meiins hv it'
and every one will endorse the view that our dramas

laoltMd In l«1t« lUtM'* nmtgfflwit M wtnrilta Ut ibo tulltm^
*"

K4o[itcd ia Ifc* nSteilnizH.'wliioS uuUoiBi.'uI t,!
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introduce chnrActcrs of various t^’pcs and vici^iiudes.

k ban l>eeii boldly asserted that there are no
patilkai in our collection of dramas.' True it is, that the
episodes in our dramas are not up to Ute
standard of some of the best ones in ItteraturU) but that
does not mean that they are not epis^cs, they are
episodes all the same* Instances are; the episode of
Padmavatipari|ia>M in the Svapna, Vallvadlia and
Sugrivakatha in the Vidflsalta Kalha or
Angulikavrliir in the Avi, SaJjalaJni-Madanika Katha in
the Cjfr, Bharaia Kathil in the Prai, VinS Kathanaka in
the Pfit/yrld, and Snhkarsana KuthU in the Bal. Out of
the one-act plays, the episode of the Br^hmanas may be
taken as an instance of pataka from the It would
thus be clear that nearly all the Trivandrum plays contain
patakas and thus answer the description by Bana.

Some take *patdM* to mean ’/faidkaslfulnaka';
' ljut

both are ijuite distinct terms and there is no chance of the
one being mistake for the other. Still, if palukd is taken
to mean 'Dramatic irony\ the instances of the latter given
in the first Chapter (Sec, 4, Patakdsthdmtka} will show
that the term is applicable to our plays in that sense also.

Prof. Kane objects to the use of the term .Wdfaka
for ail the plays in our group as, according to him, the
U>rm applies only to the Svapna, Bat, Avt, Abh and
Pr<rf, But it should be noted, as has been ofeerveti by
the same f!clii>iar, that was attempting a comparison
in general terms, and further, the one-act plays also
deserve to Ik? called Ndfakas in geneniJ/

According to Prof, Ray by the comjwtrisen of BhSsa*
dramas with so many temples, “Bapa perhaps means to
say th,-!! the dramas of Bhilsa were entitled to the same
amount of veneration as is ordinarily reserved for a
Dc\'akuta”/ We think tliat Bitna has purposely used

<iT in ft w4
uMPrtu nr it

sa&a#<itiiifpa,i«, vt. er. aMtiH fa qamrqMtos i

« Fjy '*'**' JtlL, 111, ^ le.

tt »» • *iiS hh
t/F, 1 Jjo, p, 97 : nbiiifM, .Vndhpima. twO’,, pp.W IW

, Itilr.. 9)., aj-lM. § SrapHt. IiUr., p. XV.



Ihe term ’Devakula’ to convey the idea tlial there was anatmosphere of holiness
, 'suhUmity\ round iliese Bhis3'<

dramas, such as is associated with temples. OthenviBe
Bhasa-dmmas with^lacte <Tni^il^> ^ al) the epithets equally apply toplaces a But as he intended to Emphasize the

M divine, halo attached to these dramas hoempkiyed the term 'temple' (^^). The term applies

*A witli noble sabieets, hieh
ideals, arc didactic, and there is no tnice of low moralitv

o«hS*' Bmirmr"“ l>y ev« an

nmv,.7^r^
etc. has thus been

KiT..
applicable tn general to the Trivandrum

piajs. U has not been proved by those who doubt Baiia's
fanciful descriptions. \iis

contot, concerning Pnivarasena,
Satavdbana, eta. are found to be correct, and Jiencc there
IS no reason why Bapa should not be trusted.

our evlllanri!^-
' Bapa gives an addiUonal chain toour evidence in Jinking the Trirandram phys to BbSsa.

VAKPATIRAJA (Eighth Century)

friJll «f fi"
d^ribes Bhftsa as ‘afnradof fire { *nn TOf*m eta.). '’The epithet" as Dr

^ extremely apprepriaie for ourS; ‘ Chatak have
Sh^ ^hauative list of references from the dramas

of anier m —expressions such as fire

It ift
l^emg included in the list’

W ;>^cessary. nor correct, we tiiink to go so farh^r proving the of the author of the Trivnnlrum

24 27 - J fj^arance of A^ni in human form
( Abh, VI24-27; Aw. JV. 8) as also the memion and descrinrion of

I. O-tiTS l!!‘^34TflS ’’’r ‘ A*"*'Uv^|.. D,ha..
jt“«;

aBtliorship ofe mSfdrorn

,r’‘*
"fari... w„,„e

iwi. e> ; n^atak, Ihlt, * htoBji Sulfl.
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pecutiar feature of Bh&sa^ is

JAYADEVA (1200 A. D.)
who in his Prasannara^hava says

fte: viis^ITfT fwT*T: I

rif Wl^j

BhSsa is here tlescrilved as the ^Laughter of Poetry,
( *rwn.iw4i ). Hisa, in other words, means ‘humour/ and
there are many instances of boisterous {PraHJfta^ pp.
39-6 J ) and quiet ( Prat, p. 13 ;

3ff, p. 22 ) humour in our
plays.' Other examples are the scones in which the
characters of^Santus^ ( Maitreya (Cirr), Vasantaha
(Sod^jia), Sahara (Cdr). Sudhakira {Prat) etc. are
presented. The scones between UhTina and Ghatotkaca
in die htv and between Bhlma and BfhannaJa and
Abhimanyu ( in the ) are aiso full of subtle humour.
f-fAsa as iBsetl by Jayadev;i does not mean *aliiterat>on\
as taken by Dr, L^vi. Curiously enough. Dr. Raja fails
to see any trace of humour in the^ piny's T

In die introductory verses in praise of gods and poets
in die AvaniUundarikaiitd which has been ascribed to

DANDIN (?)
* h

there is the foliowing verse ( p. 2, verse II ) in gbrificaiion
of Bhasa*:

—

vrnnfv fiuui wm: he *n?i: ii

Bhasa is herein said to lie living through his dramas
which are, as it were, bis body. One Bhasa, like the God
Vasudeva described in his £H>, has assumed so many
forms ! We are tohl in this verse about tw'o
characteristics of Bhasa’s dramas, viz,^ that the five
technical divisions known as saadhis, such as »f»(/r<r etc,,
a^ dearly visible in these dramas, and that they possess
distinct differentiating characteristics such an diflerent
vrttis (styles of compositions), as suit tile prevailing
sentiments. These cannot be said to be the characteristics
exclusively applicable to BhSsa, as the poet has to bring
out his [mint through com|uirison; and our plays will

I BMrttp Smih, jRAi), nan. p, «si, ) xjj, v, ms. $
AvaMumiJMtlMM. tek^bb«i»U Sattw. S. SbUn*. ISSt,
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rfeserve consideration to be ranked aniony Tlbasa’s works
if they do not mititate ai'ainsi these descriptions: That
these plays answer the first characteristic vviil be seen from
MM. T. Ganapati Sastri's commentaries on tficm, as alwi
from the introductions by Prof. Dhru^M and Venkataramn
Sswtri to the tlifTerent plays h the group editeti bj- ilscm.'
With reg^ird to the second concerning the styles {vfitis),
a dose study of tliese dramas shows that the i^oct has
recourse to difietem styles as befit the occasion. Such
differences, even in the same drama, do not speak rtiversity
of authorship, h will thus be seen that Dandin'‘g
dtaracteristics apply to these plays and hence they may
be taken to have con>e from BhSsa.

We find, therefore, that the characteristics of
Bha&i mentioned by Bapa, Vakpati, Jayatleva and
Dapdm arc all found in our plays. *‘h would certainly
be a nofts^itttr,*' as Dr. Keith say-s, ‘'to conclude
tJiat the Trivandrum plays are Bh^sa's, simply because
they are begun by the Sotradhara.*” But, ns would Itc

readily seen above, our conclusion is not btised on that
interpretation of BSpa’s testimony alone; it has been
confirmed by other unimpeachable grounds.

SOME BHASA VEKSES AND THEIK BEARING
ON THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE

TR 1VA.\DR UM PLAYS.
It is well known that there are thirteen verses in

all that are ascribed to Bldsa by anthologists and none
of them is found in the Trivandrum plays. Some of
them clearly may not beUmg to him as thev are aiiributed
to others. Orte of them is found in the Maitaviltisa.
The topic of tim anthology verses will be dealt with (n
deiaillater on. Hcreyve shall consider only one verse
from the anthologists, which the ^dnigadharapadti/iati
has ascribed to Bhasa; and this ascription is not
doubted by Dr, Weller, Dr. Sarup and Dr. Thomas.*

The verse runs thus t

iftw dWhlfi

iViin/M UhiJ Edii,
, Inir,, pp. WS0

im. lit, isoiaa : s*™^ vuinD, g iTtoVf>S.9f
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mir firnrs^;

»irfl *frTjj4f^ It

This clearly show's puinis of connection with

>4wMV.9*
«%?! I

fiimwwijt; t

‘M'tfiiRt iwt Tin4>Hi»i; t

The two verses, besides ilie simih: of die ‘‘Nouveau

riche," contain a itumber of cominoti words (underlined

aIaovc for easy reference) indicating a common authDrshlp.

Similar features to the above antholog)' verse are found

in Cfir, I» 26 ; 1. 6, 7, 18 ]
Pratijtld, 1. 4: Avt^ V. \

ami Cart I- 28. ‘Adhya* ‘rich' seems to be a favourite

word with the ivritec of diese plays.

“The resemblance shown is, be it noted,“ as

aptly observed by Dr. Thomas, “not between the

latter [Le. the author of the Trivandrum pla>‘s} and
the author of some Svapnayd9<tvadatt<ft but bctw'eeti

him and Bhnsa nontinatim’V*

Prof. Kuppusw'nmi Sastri in his introduction to

the Aicao'acflduniapi (p. 25} quotes from AhhintwabkSraii,
acommenbiry on Bharata Ndiyaidsint by Abhinavagupta,
the following passage which contains one verse from
Uhasa : it «u ^1^1 mJtIti I •tiuuiqMiiuHirrM; I amnu-

mh(in www i mtfir ww
I mn mt mu: t wprm wtrifrii if^Pt * ufti^n

wrmnf^

TFiu^iwt I

*5*m jwtg

upgwm %swfTU luTfgmtfi n

Abhinavagupta cites this as an instance of raudra.*

In deference to Prof. Dhruva's vvisii we herewith

append our rendering of the verse. For the missing

syllables in the first line we read ‘if and propose

‘mvu* for in the second line, and for

\Vc translate; that (divine) Treldyugit

1 JhdSr WS8, M, BSl'Ma, 1 TItU mim. iiii lUslii »*ri^la»n, »l

r sao. (.1 iii«^Ufi*ieunt,V4>i, I., oos.K«.3ei
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may be said lo have come to an end
< smce lUvapa m

intent on otitmge ) ; that Maiihill does not at noJsent
to be tile object of kama*s love par exa^ttence

J
Jm, t. of Kavapa ) 15 not kind (as owing to lust hr* has^nie cruel) If this man ( ^:, I. e., the speaker of

I TT 7\T'
've take to be Hanuman) were to

i
s]ieaker, Hanumiin)

will not l>c sitislicil unless the latier’a ( 1. e., Ravana's

)

body was cut to ihousands of pieces, -^nu' iti' the^ond and third line has been taken to refer to Ravana,Md
( in the sense of w inr: ) to the speaker ofthe verse. VVe are doubtful about die wort]

""'T T in the Trivandrum pW
ts content renders It probable that the verse must referlo some llama play, and Prof. Dhruva connecia the

of Bharau ""Spr^ed^^nThft" '

w^htiron!
nbduction ofSlii to

hiTTI
ottering ‘‘what? (do you say STt5

Me hjoTtT
^^der falls down unconscious.

mwKl afterwards he expresses his wrath sarcastically

t, 1 !

^”GTy with Ills mother, not with Rfivana h

!vh£™,> /^i
uttering (he verse riuotcd by

assigns to Bharata\\ e find a suruible contest for the vereein the AbU in

Iw-rnmnii*"
Hanomiln is eradtially

^
r._ r cannot restrain his anger^ and he must have uttered the vena*

after
to S'c<im«l. Ii will be teen that both Maithili atiil Klranaare there i the latter is giving cause for Hnnomsn ^

Ty"?? WhariouTKto "^i" fi'r'hor'®!!*^

^

11:' S‘o??r?aE »« Swork ni Aiya Rama ( sunummr, *mnnfa >. which
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is, as the verse in question says, destroying to

pieces (fniw; Second thoughts, however,
convince HanumS^n of the futility of such a course
being fotloived by him, as he says immetliately afterwards

;

«nwi i

i

nt *nr^vT$ (vtott u

II. 16}

and so he reserves the task of killing RSvat^a for Srf R^ma,
Tlierc appears to lie a break bet^^’cen aitq^ i itinvRTniiq

?iTvqTlw and qmtj and the verse etc. must naturally

come bet^vccn the Irvo to give expression to Manumitn's
nncontroUable anger.

If the above context suggested by us be correct,

Prof. Dhruva’s objection as to Ohflsa’s authorship of the
Abb becomes inv^id.' The fact that as many as two
verses from the Abb have been omitted in the w MS and
one in the qt MS as used by Venbitar«iina Barma, lends an
added plausibility to the view that tlic verse etc,

might have slipped from the Abb*
Thus, the two above-mentioned verses go to prove

genuine BhSsa echoes in the Trivandrum plays; and wc
have already proved Bh^sa's authorship of them on the

testimony of the Sd{yad4trfa^ and Rftja^kara, conhrmed
by Bapa, V^kpati, ja^deva and Dapdin. As aptly

observ'ed by Dr, Keith, “to ignore these coincidences
and to leave us with an anonymous dramatist of the
highest Indian rank is to demand too much from
probability''.*

SOME C0NTB.4BY VIEWS ON THE ACTH13NTICITY
OF THE TRIVANDBPM FLAYS.

Apropos of the qoestioji of the authorship of tliese

pta}'s some contrary views need refutation and in the

following pages an attempt w'ill be made to answer the
views held by the antagonists. The problem divide itself

into four heads, viz. (f) whether ^ktibhadm is the author
of these plan's t (jj) whether ^Odraka is the author; (tjO

whether these dramas show any Kerala influence; and (/u)

W'hether they are stage adaptations ur compilations.

1 DhruTTi, |uLr4^+ pp. t 46hi Ih T til- H uul 30 from
Gftiuipiia aiMtrl'i -tdn. An m>l U Liu lUHd tdr llm Labdi««do. OT-^f ^
4 ;p. 4 i Ahtit

P». Q| j XjI, dd
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t. Lt E IAsa veksus sakti bi fadka.
On tire Uisis of lire fiiroctnral verbal siiniUrit ics

tliai exist l^tween Sakilbfiadra's Jk^aryacui/dmani and
TOine ol Ure Trivandrum plays, Sakiibhadni is asserted to
be the author of the plays or at least some of them.
Much capital is made of the fact of the three Rama
rlminas vii ibc Pra(. Abk and AScatytt Ixiing found
comprised together in an old injured itiial MS of
Malabar . But a hfS copy juKi like any printed lx>oli of

iti niodcrn tinte&i may ;int| car? comprise wiibm
i^elf ihe vvfiung of cliffereril iLUthors without any '

So this proves iiuthinf^.

Prof. A., Krishna Piiilutroti, who suggests the
authorship of Salrtilihadra, controverts it furthep on, on
account of the author's name being found in the Aicdrya

fliamas alone (r. r
i> r o.^^-

have withheld his name."'
bis statcnieni by savinn that tt

ts without sufheient wairain",*

Mr. Menon, and probably Dr. llirfuiantl SaatrtaJso.
authority of Prof. Pinharoti

and Prof. Sastn
|
and the latter, as shown above, an; notv^y sure of their position/ We shall first consider

whether on imemnl evident, the three Kinnn dramas
could be assigned to a single author. The Praf and

siaml quite tbstinci on account of the different
plans of action conceived by their resiKrctive authors tocarry out the same events abduction of SUS. in the

dramas. Pifferences oi tcmijerament are visible inthe use of the staiue-house In the Prat mid of Cu#mm.
and Aiigujly.ika m the Ak^rya. for helping the counsen
action. Kama is shown more digiiified and having u
keener sense of moral duty hi the Prn/. The Ahh cannot
>t from the iHin of the author of the Aictfrya as tllorc awmany overbppings and rejictitions f c. g. scenes
Aso^vanika, fire^rrl^l, etc.) which comino^ sense 4uld

In noting the similarities of the JW.., with the
t AMrm.InU n lo « n

S Crtlwi**. 1*. at. SO. « p Sft, 4 Vrcwrtrt 'int?' 1.* P' *
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Trivandrum group, Uw above-itietuioned schoJars seem

to have ignored points of difTerenoe between the two,

which tell quite amttlier story, T)ic .Vdndi verse and

prtiloijui: in the the until re of cln^is^c*u

dtanutii and not 'short nnd succinct’ like the BhUsa plays,

and tlicv muntion the name and works of the author.

The Bharatavakya in the ,fiScnn*<J « differem

ivpe from the normal fwt wnwWt etc- of die Trivandrum

plays, rvirther, as stated by Prof, t'aranppe. idteis

and expressions, words ancl phrases, characterization and

plot-construction have very little id conimon with the

salient features of ilie Bhilsii plays”,'

Saktibhadra mentions the UmnddiFLa^avadafta ns

one of Ills works in the prologue to the ,TA;r«ry(i and the

atiti'Bhasaites are at pains lo identify it with sonic one

«r the other of the Trivandrum plays, Prof*

Kuppuswami declares the UnmSda u> be '•closely similar

in spirit and plot to the or that il was another

title for the Pratiftid, having reference to Vaugandhar-

iiyana’s nise of feigned madness; the learned Brofe^r
makes a further guess of the (jttttHuia being ideniical

with a MS in Govt. Oriental MSS Library', K. No. 27B4,

docketted as VitidvdsavadaUitt but concludes that “in the

present state of our knowledge it is not possible to lift up

any of these smte^mentB above the sphere of a reasonable

gucsia”.' The fcamc rijjuivvts(rviidal/<i lias betm assigned

U) Sodraka by A. R- Sarasvati; Dr. f Uranatida Sasici,

•>11 account of the words Umndfla and Sv*i^tr<f being

synonymous I and relying on the fact of die three R^ma
ctrainas being foond in one MS, is “tempted lo think of

the probable identity of the Trivandrum play with the

work of .^iktibhadra''/

Tlie lirst three acts of the Vinax^tMav^aUa have

appeared in book form, and the later acts arc in course of

publication in the Journal of Oriental Restsirch, Madras,'

Dr, C- K. Raja, in a paper read before the Patna Orienia!

Conference, of which only a aumraary has npi>eared tii the

proceedings and transactions, states that the play consists

of eight acts,* Possibly this is the s;ijnc work referrerl

to in the Mdlati^Mddhtivat Act H, ‘si*wsm it nfrui*? ni)’

1 am, 0. p, 9 ,
so. I itJVH. IS m, ^0.

^OH. tlN. low. Pti 1 lA

t liBiTT i»ii*inl tjatfiri, InlP+i SW * P-

uni# M4SL p. 10.
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3S Wttid appear from S
Vtnavi^tvadiitfa, M.thS,). Wc have carefully Une
Ihrnugh ihe portion of the drama pul ilisli tel «o far, %jul
find that tt lias much in cotiimoii with the Prafi/fta of
Kliasa. 1 here we, however, important tliv-ergenccs in the
plot from tlie Ujhiyaaa plays of Bhftsa and the Imowa
IJdayana legends. Thus, this plav suealis of the

‘ VriSiivadiUtil with ’

Sjinjnra, dream
ot MahS-sena, hts plan to capture U d a \* a ii t
.Siwctally with the intention of making the ^

latter
hiK 5on-m-Ia\v, ^nugandharilyapa also having an unlucky
drejim ;ind sp^admg the news of the <le:itli of Udayana

m^^fflfth .
a fakij funei^t of

Vr presence of the public who were under thedluston o| his magic { vtdyd], ww between Pmdyota and\ atsar^lja s supporters, etc. There are to be seen manyBhSsa echoes m the work, showing that the autlior was

iiai^ bi « hirt'^r J
h'dvdsavadaiiu h only the

ViVk!^
work was known to the owner of the

ivt:>. I here is nothing m the body of the MS-' as has
ol^er^ed by Prof. K. Sastri. "to warrant tKi^ ^ftle-Much imiKimncc, therefore, need not be attached to it

^Tih it^
Saktibhadra,ana IJia I, therefore, there is no necesaity to 5™>b J

* tebbadr^ =“ril.tion of 0,, „hole M
1

r^hruva bringg forth the testimonv of ^akiJ,

thl^Tih^'"^^ conjecture of aasi^incthc Bhn.s;i plays to (urn, ‘ The prologue to the aSa^alates in unmistokable terms that there was no SansShdrama tn Konda before Saktibhadm’s time, *, it tenth

tSime rcferenccii to Bhasa long beforethat time, at any rate, smee the seventh century f Bftni >Hence, haktibhadm cannot be the author of
that were known cenitiricfi before his time.

^ ^

t Mid. (h. ^ i VI"
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Cumulative effect of whiit we have staled alwive

is cunclusivcly against the authorship of Saktibhadra.

He was simply an imitator of Bhflsa, Ascription of

the Trivandrum plays to Saktihhadra, in l)r. Keith's

opinion, “evinces the same curious lack of discriminaUon
which ascribes to Dainlin the AvantisundariAitthd, credits

with the Ptirvattpariitaya woukt rob Kflliilasa

of the litusamhdra,"'

u, SUDRAKA?
Of late, it has ijcen seriously pro[wundeil by some

that bud raka may be the author of some of these

Trivandrum plays.* Mr, A. K. Sarasvati identifies

SQdraka with Viktamilditya and credits him with die

authorship of the Mtvc/tiikaiika and Vtndvdsavffdailtt,*

the latUu" of^ whidi, as indicated above, may have
come from Saktibharlra, In the Introductinn to the

'CaiuHffMtjf the editors follow the same view and
^scrilw the Mpxh, Bdf, Avi and VatsordjacuriUt to

Sfldruka.* Mr, Sankar tries tti prove the identity of BhSsa
and .'^Qdraka placing Bh^sa (that is, liQdraka, according
to him] between ’475-500 A. D, and ascribes to him the
authorship of the Svaprut, Pratijnd^ Aft/i, Paftc, Dv^ Bdt,
>4 1*1 , Padmaprdbhtiaka and Mfcck*

All these sdiolarc pronounce the Car to lie an
abridgment for stage puriKwes of the AJfccIt or a di fierent

recension of the latter, and on general grounds of

wmilarity ascribe some of the TriTandrum plays to

bodraka. Relationship between the Car anti Mfcch will

be considered in a later chapter and there it will be shown
especially on account of the esseiuial differences bctwiHin

the two, that the Mfcch is the revised and enlarged
version of the Car. Botli Uiese works can never be
contenipcraneous, nor can they be the work of the same
author. It will thus lie seen that in the view of the

matter that we take, the question of Sodnka does not
ariw;, he being later in lime to the uomjiosiunn of the
Trivandrum plays, and the latter works being from the
pen of one author, there can be found no works from

t war., xin. i a. k ppT i

Rvi»kil>l3«it KaU. anmlMHiditribtfkd. rnif.t Shskar, S. rii. 41’04. S
iJJMH, itl, p. STi^ 4 lAtt.. pp. tt-lll. s VatMr^^9f»niam I* Ati •tLcrmUvw
Ittla rnif^ f«* Ifif mtod b* T, O. SmIU, p. TS prliihHi Mu. iao<3
Jh ibuOU, 00*1, Mltd SKkH.ilJfl'.l. p OOx

8492
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aniOTfpit ihem la be fathered upon isQtlraka or anybody

Hi. K'ERALA 1 NFLUENCE.
,

contended that iliese pla}*6 show ;iKtmla mtlaciice as is evident from "Some Frakrit
pasKige^ Three vvords fn>[ii the Cdt have f>cen picked
up by r>r Raja as showing a Kerala origin, of u<hich
(Vfih* hixa liecn sliown by Dr. Thomas to be of Sanskrit
{kiiemity, and the other two also, are shown not to be due
t(» any Kenda induence by Harihar Sastri.'

Frof Kuppuswami Sastri Hitds in the use of the
word Sai$thatid/ta;^ reference to the Sambandha marriages

The teamed scholar further fmdn
in Mahasena sriueen an elderly Malayalam lady and aMa ay^h in \ augati^iarayapa/ We fad to see any special

.
f
W As to Sambandha

marriages, iwmbaiidha is neither more nor less than civil
' of divorce. The presentation of adoth by the twm to the vaM with a social dinner

T'? SamWit mantras are
recited... The wife di^ not share the religious life of her
liuiband and the husband does not intordine with bb wife

V^^-. / ^ ^ marriages ofmdattA and Kurangt, which are alleged to beSambandha mamages* we find that neither orUiese cansiyl«l as such on any accomrt. Mr. R. Kavi, anotlicr
anti-Bha^ite, asserts on the contrary that these dramis

‘ f'rof* K. Rama Pbhatoti

’T' conclusion

Tr^
confined to KeraJa alone, Uiat these dram^proceed from Kerala ^ such, c. g,. are : (i> The crueen^s

towards a low*born person has been taken tom^ly that she was a sfteka woman in accordance with thepractice fif the Kcralti kings* Obviotisly n
[nierpremio. ! The fact ihS Ihe qucen^Ar^thcIkmg of SauvJras speaks aeainst \nv
(<•«) The tonn of ajiea •Matuta' ( ‘Uncle-

)

to'olirS*":

K?Js&''
1^34 9A, rvfirtbt. |j|i, ^ ^ i S®. O/Jf.S

.M,. a. ,"• "'• *>*•«»=“•:
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U not restricted to Kerala alone, (iii) At one place, Prof.

Pishiimti is constrained to admit that the author was a

iion-Miilayali, showing Utereby the necessity of extrenao

caution re<iuired In jumping to conclusions from isolatwl

instances.

IMessrs. Pisliaroiis on account of (1) ilie absence of

Slta in the coronation, (2) reference to Htatue-houses^and (5)

manner of worshipping the statues, find a local colouring

therein.^

As to the queen not partaking in the coronation, Ur.

G. Sastri has shown that it was only in the first coronation

of Rama in the Prat that SUa did not take ixtrl as it

\vi»s a coronation as Y'uv'araja and hence of secondary

im|}ortance. Besides, V^iaistha, Vamadeva and others

knew bcfore*hand that the coronation was not to take

place.’ And f^urtlier, by sejiarating Sita the poet d^ribed
the vrr/^tr/fi'incident foiieshadowing forest life. On
the occasion of the main coronotiori of Rama asL^ing,

however, Slta is mentioned as having been witli him.

Similarly in die Abh at the main coronation, Slia 'is

described os being with RSma.* Pruf, Paranjaiie, on the

other hand, sa)*s that SitA did not take part in either and
justifies Suit's absence in the first coronation on the

authority of the liainayaita* As to the second

coronation, he says that the Rama^a^ja mentions
,
Site's

accompanying RSma on the occasion and also of

^trughna and Hharata and the mothers but BhSsa did

not foilow the Ramayatfa in making ii^ma alone leave die

stage lest the stage would have been left empty. It was
thus for the convenience of the stage and not for the

custom of Kemh that RSma leaves the stage alone. *

Turning to the second argument of the Pisharods,

viz, dial die idea of die Pratima-grha is su|^ested from

the statue of a Chtni king in a Siva temple al

Tirui.’anchikalain, Dr. Sastri distingu ishes the

Praiima-gfhas in the drama from the statue in the Siva

temple. The drama mentions the statue-house as

intended for the installations and worship of the departed

kings and not a Siva or V^i^pu temple with the statue of

1 i^'^iciiiirp pp. % JdritMl p. 1 00 1

i Pw, IW- I

dhh, p. fffT: frIlPAw 91 I
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a departed king. “The sort of Pratima-grhii descriLe.1

to Kerala Hot Confined
^ JveraU imly stands proved by Uie diiscavervS^sunaga statues some fifteen years aco ^f^^ Dr

bLIi® stone linages for the departed^ngsin Kajputana called Chatria, from ancient ^nJes
wnd food is ofrered to

n ?*;,
dead in ft-ar are presented

oihe? mstar« ' il!“^
natuml death inpo It vvi]] be 6e€]t, thisrefere that tb«wntenuon also of the I’isharotis fails to the ground,

While-^sliing of ihe statue-house, flowers ant!

UkeirSTsIS"’'^ 1* 'vo^ipping descrilicd in the PrJtare Uken as showing Kerala influence. That such w ifT.

Bhtr f may be seen even today Fort iior

/eawaj-a.al^Ml/l"''* ''on, the

«ns|n.J. f.h. Car »{,„ SodnJta, n„d .he A^IXlZfX ' ’

pro.J:-

ht.. ‘T^i^r“£

for ,h. Re^rWarhJ. ’"&“wrn«"f™~“KSi"^S*fc.™ej™or «.„«,nea,ly a .a.c dareJ .he"

i_
Car iJii^ basis fof thi* i
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nrj:iy find many verses coirnnun to it and Avi,"* which

proves notliing. Farther it has not been shown that the

story of the Avi wras not esifiting before Dapclin*

Thus these arguments also fail to bring conviction

home, and hence the efforts to show Kerala influence in

these dramas and thereby to indicate them as the

compositions of a Kerala dramatist are fruitless,

Dr, Ganapati Sastri experienced sweetness,

directness and vigour in these dramas and he proclaimed

these as the characteristic merits of our plays; but, as

stated by Dr. Thomas, “that is not the character of the

Kerala Sanskrit in genera!,—witness the fifttiodaya and

similar works"/

Further, these dramas arc quite well known in

Kerala since the last ten centuries. Had they b^en the

w’ork of any Ca.kyar or a Kerala dramatist, the

rhetoricians or arnhologists might have embodied the

names of the authors when they took verses from these

plays. This clearly bJxdws that tliey are not the works of

any poet from the South,

We do not know anything definitely about the

ability of the Cakyars to compose dramas in Sanskrit,

Prof, Otto Stein {
‘indoUgicaPragtiesiat I, 1929, pp,2l ff.

)

has already raised doubts as to how far the Cakyars

were literary men who were capable of recasting classical

dramas by shortening them and working them up into stage

plays,’” Prof, K. Rama Pisharoti, on the other Hand,

declares them to be literary men and scholars, but this

does not seem to be proved. Sanakritists must really

be grateful to Prof. Pisharoti for the amount of varied

information supplied by him with regard to the Kerala

theatre.’ illustrations also accompany his learnerl

articles published in tlie AUJ and therein he tells us about

the various types of the spectacular entertainments in

Kerala under iliree heads, the religious, secular and

semi-religious. For tlic BhSsa controversy, we are

concermS with the last bead which d«ijs with Sanskrit

dramas—especially the variety known as “Ku|iySttam/*

The numt>er of acts in which the Cakyfirs can train

1 mifeiufltii, s, p lat t /aijf.iws. p, mi- »

itRttr, i. ^ o. 4 nuhiiwii. laij. i. pp- ;

QJXS, li, M. 18S.1VS ; /Ufc*. 1. ; a. pp, tti-tM : aOC. pp. 4S4« : esiw.

3. pp, lU 111 (la MiLibcmUiui Wlth4, K,
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themselves » seii'cnty-iwo including some praha&anm and
one-act plays. Many of these acts have been identified.
The stereotyped sthapanu is said to l>e due to Kerala
refom. Now, the stage reform in Kerala is not placed
earlier than the eighth century, while the Svapnavmava-
tltfUa ( and the other plays of the group ) existed in the fonn
in which tve have it at present, much before that itme. U
is, therefore, most reasonable to suppose that Uh&sa's
dramas were most {rapular in the Soutli from early times
on account of tlieir being admirably suited for the stagtL
And the Kerala dramatists and actom were m much
impressed by the different devices in these dramas
employed for stage economy and the stage-worthiness of
the% plays, that they at once copied those [Kictiliarities
and embodied them in their manuals. In course of time
when th^ dramas hist the^rtfroennd from their JsthdSatm
people forgot about Bhasa's authorship of them, and
came to regard die innovations as those inauguraled
by the Kerala dramatists.

• •
discussion aboui the Kerala

origin ol the frivandrem Bhasa plays, we may say with
I rot. Paramape, who would rather apiicar to be harsh on
c so-call^ Kerala-pandits.i ^The dcsecratins

vand^ism of the literary thieves of Kenda may
CCTiainly be able to mangle and mutilate old plays ; but
they can never build up a new superstructure of the
i^licacy of 3 Svapnavdsai’afhitia or the grandeur of a
PrattMa”*

lu, AIMPTATIONS OR COM PI LAT 1ONS ?

1, .
suggested as a last recourse

mat if these works cannot be the compositions of the
Kerida poets, thase poets must, at least, have brought
out Iheir compilation or adaptation. Dr. Barnett, however
iunus that these plays were worked over by the court
poets of the Paiidya kings, while A. R. Sarasvati and
others take them to be from the Pallava kinds' In
support of this Messrs, Pisharoiis, Dr. Raja and Prof. K
basin bring forth no stronger argument than the existence
of a living tradition among Malayalam pandits;* MM.

t « O. Sastrt, O. ffarihar Sastri, S, Narayenan Potti

XU, S, p. JS* ; KupptniwDi amrl, iSt
p-iMi
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and otliurs dispute the cora'etness of tEtis trAdittuin' t>r:

Siikthankar fmdh '^a substantial basis for tins assumpticii^'-

in Dr. L£vi's discover;' of two treatises on rhetorics*

Dr A ja slates that in \falab;if there is a dramati^jetl

versioJt of the RdmaytTfta in twenty^one nets, presumably
compilations b)' CikySrs I ' But this dramatized
ti^dmdytfiia Sa^a is nothing else than the Ptfit, Ahh ami
.licary<t. Does ihe learned Doctor assign the AfCiiry<f

atiiH) to CahyOr authorship ?

Dr, Thomas has proved that the plot and text of

the original Svapna have not undergone any great

Transformation, and they have been attested *'at such n

date and in such a manner as to rer^uirc us to dispense...

with...all considerations of Kerala dramatic practice"/

And the Svaptttf was, and is, the most popular piece ojt

stage I The c.xistence of other dramas of the group prior

to tile Bcventh century A. D. has been testifi^ by Bdpa.
The stage refoi'ms in Kerala began long after that anil

the Aicarya hails as the first drama from the South.
Hence the theory of athrptation or compilation by actors

or Pandits is untenable.

"A compilation", writes l>r. VVintemit?., “is a

literary work composed of materials, culled from different

^vorks and ntithors, like the Pnrdrwr or the Han iiman
iVdtaka,.,.every one of the thirteen Bhasa p!ays...has the

mark of originality. It is simply ahtiiurd to call plays like

Sva^na or Avi compilatioos, Macbeth ^ndjtilinc Ciesar
remain works of ‘^h:tkes(H!are even svlien lliey arc adapted
for till* su^,...we ahvays find some original idea [ in tJie.'Hr

ydays ] w'hich presupposes .an originai poet and not a
compiler".' Though there is a gmid dkil of change in

Dr. Winlemitz's views rugarding thf authorship of these

plan's, lie hohU the isame vieivs ab<jut their not being
wmpilaiions or .adaptations. Says he; " Plays like

tirubhaitfra. Pahcardtrn and Bdlacarita, la say nothing
of such works as the Svabnaviisavctdatia and ‘Praiijifd-

Yantiitiidhardyaita, ar A vittuiraha arc original works, and
caimtu by any streteli of the term Iw designated

1 n. anttil. CffUteal Stu^v, ftp. TU. IHe tOOi IVUt, u^d^mlimi Tnlr. to
.tri. t |f lli Dthj, Iw litaM Ltiof Uut| iktilj

HltfMUnL FOHtftiiliicip t.t %h^ SukillMiiiir wfL rJi, p. 1*0

,

1H-. riiinn, Int#^ . p, JhJ , tlr- Tlium^e JHAT* i Mli
it U. I MIjB, >p S7T-a^. t
|kk ^ II. .

. .
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'CompilationsV' ' Thu:;, Uiesc Tnvandnim Bhluin p]ay«»

ainnot be cailu! aldaptatum!^ since, though drama lie

works such as those of Kalidasa or Shaktispeare '‘am
spedalJy liable lo recast”, “they do not thereby forfeit

their connection with tlietr original authors.”
*

’ Further, the Cakyars sUyc only select acts after

giving difTercnt names to them, e. g. jVf o n/ rd ri ito,

f)ephdlikdf)tta, Matidtika, etc. with necessary chimges.*
Mence the particular act would be adapted for the stage
nnd not the whole dramatic work ; so whole dramas
cannot be set aside as adaptations. We find that all the
acts from our plays present the same features of style
and though!, which is quite impossible if a ^larticular

act IS from the stage edition and the remaining part from
the original. !t is but a natural coticlusion, therefore, that
our plays are not stage copicn, Armujtu Pruixuanirm
may he cited as the best instance of a compilation.

The same ar^'untent may lie used with regard to
the Aicarya- Srfcct scenes from this play also arc
cnucterl ; so why is it ascribed to &iktihhadra ? The
Maiiavtidsa, Hdkuntala and Ndgdttanda also arc not
called adaptations diough they form part of the repertory
of Kerala .actors. The Aicfifyn and Aifcch have different
names for different acts mven by the CakySrs, still they
|iass under the names of their respective authors. It
seems that our plays are callijd adaptations shnply because
in addition to their being included in the Cflkyftr
repertoire, they arc anonymous

;
and being so are thought

capable of lieing asaignctl to any one as a common
property. Ii is really Ihe most unhappy thing that such
should fie the case with the wnrk^ of the pionwr Indian
dramatist.

Though it was argued that a targe number of plays
form part of ihe “Keiala NiHaka Cakra”, the term at presnnt
is confined only to Bhasa’s works in the Trivatidrum
series. Why is it that in spite of diligent research no
further MSS of the so-called Kerala Naiaka Cakra are
discovered? (t may iierhaps be that there are no
scparaie plays that can be designated as Kerala Kanaka

1 p. 11 . 1 T^nwa. JiU5. «. fir:. Sm aIu Wbl»iJi^
p. ¥11, TfcaBrt, >ElS. p7wTw^

U, Swin. B$OS. !t. p, mi “ n-.... r,

1

Pkliui^tk. SSOS\ a. pp. 114-114.
(» K. EUma PtUwnti. JURA A, iWj,,
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CaLra ; tli»t ihe Kcmh actors, who aro aUlcd tlfamatistis

by courtesy, were niH original wTiters in Sanskrit i and
that Sanskrit texts atone constituted what lias been called

Kcrahi Nalaka Cakra.

In spite of various articles elucidating the pail Uie

Cftkyitrs played in ilie developnteni of the Kerala stage,

^ve as yet get no idea as to wliat they did vritli regard

to the texts (tf Sanskrit works. As justly ot)servcd by
Dr. Johnston, would also Ije desirable to know- what
liberties this school of actors to^^^k with the text of other
plays already known to us in standard recensions ; for

this would give us some ine;isiire of the extent to which the

originals may have licen manipulated for these acting

versions.’' ’ From the fact that no light has yet been
tlirown on tins point by any anti-Bh^iitc Kerala scholar,

whidi would at once have settled the contmversy to a
great extent, we are afraid, there do not seem to be any
serious differences lietween the authi'ni* and the actors’

versions of the same play.

Why the anti-Ilhasaited should not see the oUior

way round is a thing that passes understanding. Why
not take it that all the so-called peculiarities of the

Kerala stage are imitations of and improvements on Blifisa

after practical experience? If these Trivandrum plays
are really the stage versions of different Sanskrit pla)-?,

where are the originals of which these plays are mere
adaptations? Why is It tliat of the different dramatic
pieces enacted by the professional players tht>se of Hhasa
only should be lost ? Supposing these Trivandrum plays
had in their prologues an explicit mention of Bhisa as
tiieir author, or by some good chance w-c come acros-s

MSS from the North of Bhasti utuya identical witfi those
published in the T. S, S., what almut Uie tracts of a later

period, Kerala influence, etc. found in our plays by the

antagonists ? The kind of evidence demanded by some
of the non-belicvcrH for establishing the authenticity of

the Trivandrum plajs is of such a nature that it can
never comeforth.

Thus, all the above .arguments would strongly anti

conclusively establish, it is hoped, ihat these plays are
original compositions and canttoi be called compilations

T /tl.Of. (I. ftd,
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nr adaptations by any amount of provinciaiism on
of Imagination. Minor changes are inevitable and mlglit
have been introduced by the C^kyftoj for conveniences of
the stage. But that does not rob BhAsa. of the autiiondilp
of cJtesc plays. It is a relief to read from an antageniet

plays have comedown to ue almost intact with
isomc omissiodB’'/

t SanlhrilAfK. S. p. U.



CHAPTER 111.

THE DATE OF BllASA.

Chroni>t(}gy in tKe history of liid);ut liLemture in

shrouded in mystery and in spite of the efforts of many
research scholars, most of the ridtiics stil! remain unHolved.

The problem of the date aiid birth-place of Kalidasa has

enfsaged ihc allcntloti of eminent SansiintiEts for over

a century and still we are without any date or place for

4he Shakespeare of India, that may be accepLible to all.

One is rather tempted to quote the oft-repcaKid utterance

of a celebrated American orirntaliKt t “All dates given in

Indian literary history are pins set up to be Ijm>wI<S down
again."

*

The date of BhlLs<-i is one of the inosl vexed

questumi:. in Indian chronology and one is surpri^d to

finrl a difference of over fifteen hundred years in the

earliest and latest dates ascribed to him by different

scholars,* We have already seen that th<^ dramas arc

neither compilations nor adaptations, and also that the

earliest reference to them by name is from Rapa ( 7th

I WkLLmf, Orwmm^, L4ijUi|f> lATO^ Ifttt, 1 CF. B. diiFbif

il4c^. p. tB7; Kl4>t&« FUiAu.*«

UmiUhl tnuufuUDD. Scim oriiN mrnrn* aimT tlAtm ifi^indinl nun mtm
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centur}’ A. D. ). Therurbre uU dates Eatt^r Itiiin the 7tti

centur)’' assi^n^l to are den rly out of order. Err

coming ni our own ooncluBions as t<> tEie probJem
INTERNAL EVIDENCE which fixes the upi^er limit

of the date, may be izunsidered first.

1. Concerning the sources of the plajs, we find
that the epic and the Rdmdya^ir plays are bas^ on the
two great epics, the Udayana nlays are drawn from
historical traditions, the Avimdraatf Irom popular foMort;
( or preferably a Jdiaka story ) and ttie Cdrudatia is
possibly of the poet’s own creation. Now, Uda^Tina,
Pradyota and Oarsaka are Ivistorical [jeraonagea and their
perlorl has bcwn generally accepted to 1^ not later than
the 6th century B, C.* Tlie epics were certainly known
before this period, though (n a different form to that we
hn\e at present. Avimfiraka may be a tegendary hero
who can he placed before this fseririd, and Cfirudatta also
is not Inter.

Tims, Bh5sa drantatt are not earlier than the 6th
century B, C.

2, \Vc find some ‘historical data’ rn the Prafijtia^
Svii^nif, The Pralijnd enumerates the ro>nl

families of Northefrn India whose very memory would have
been lost in the posi-Mnoryan period after their
subjugation by Mahftpadmananda of Magadha before^ Candragupta, along with many
small Oapst Stales. Bhitsa's mention of ilieni shows that
he muat have been not far later in time than ilie period
of the Nandas or L'andragupca. The kingdom of Kiil
mentioned in the PratifAd and Avi had cea^ to exist long
tefore t!ie 5ih centtiry B. C, Again, the poet is aware of
Rajagrha as die capital t>f Magadlva, rightly plac^ in
Daiiaki's time, and it was transferted to Pd^iJtputra
subsequently, The Cdndatfat which has no historical
back^^oiid if sirip{K;d from the Mrccft mentions
Ei^iputra in such a way as to raise doubts in the
readers* mind as to its, being a capital.* VVe would not

1 Soifltl, Rjrr, Pf , 38, 30, W ; JtsmUB, t) Bl, «) 8 1 1^ IS " Im irmun r

mn-eSSl nti^. tKJ, vm, Saia<iuirl4>, pp, Ttotinr /veebH
IM.; lUiudMtaLr, (Vnw. pf, ».7l, « ttBSI4 . pp. MS. SOe T Vati fcnWnilliaH. JfW, tOti, p, 6Va. C, V, TaUn BUiwrfhT^'

rMitcllitir ol tht VM liflisfti thM Cnttti7 tk c; Cf. taMinAWra^ik^U • 'n
H. Of. V. p K : Pif, VJa», p. ntd4..
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lie far from rr^ht m holding; the Car iiA depicting Uie

events uf tlie pget's time. Tins would pul the poel

i»oniewhere ht the 5 tit or 4th century B. C.

3, References to NSgnvana, Veni}\’ana, Ktjagrha
and P^^aliputra, all of which rose into protninence after

Buddha's lime, as also to ^dkyairama *J a k o.

iVaandiramauJui etc. clearly show that tlie poet lived

after Budd1i<i.'s lime, i. e, Gth century B. C,, and hence

Hr. G. Sasiri'H attempt to place him in jirC’ Buddhistic

times Is not acceptable/

4. In the Prat (page 99) various I'^dsfms (treatises)

arc mentioned with the names of their respective authors

:

wTinvi# nrksrt dhiUTd,

eiiw^«rai}i«, inidh*t^hnn«, tnWi w \

We do not asree with Mr. Sanhar in holding that

"the reference is not to specific treatises, but to the sciences

and their mythical founders, Menu etc."* That all llicse

treatises actually existed has been vouched for from

earbest times.

The Vedus wtih their sub-heads arc

available even trow and theii composition is placed much
liefore eighth cenltiry B. C.

m’l^'shtnvit.Milnavly^t [fharma^ftstra is the original

of our ManmmrtL Though the latter may have been

composed according to some scholars in the second century

A. D., there is no doubt as to the prevalence of the former

since a very tong time. Gautama, the oldest
DharmasatrakHra according U> Dr. Btihler, refers to Manu,
tloubtlei^s to MSitavTya Dharma^stra* Similarity Ijetween

a Buddhist canonic^ work and the extant Manuittnfti led

MaxMlilicr to Uiink of the priority of Manu lo tlw former

rvliich is earlrcr th;m the third century B, C.’ Thus
Mdnaviyivu Dharma^isirain may bc^ placed some
centuries anterior to the sixth century B, C.

myut dimiwu That the YojifaAdjitra has first been
promulgated and practised by the great God Siva i» quite

well Imown. Prof. D. R. Bhandarbir has proved the

existence of the Lahnll^ sect for at least two thousand

years and also that Lakulbki waa the last incarnation ol

1 cmmwj I «i auM, jtJ/r. s, p. *4, i
MMittiiilfB. suit* X. Inir, loUj, JiUeJu mid SHI*, jip S-S, n»utafftp hi Ow
(Hih «r iMiS mMUu; S. C.. aud CAvwariUM li Mrliw. tivcf.

UMutMom nirft la ti.



M-ihwv'ara. iliu
|
impounder of This .^dsfra.

tUemloiie, l>efoMgs to the period we liave usstgiied
to the ^laniiviy^ Dharma^stra.

TJie science of politics liy Brhaspait
t3 referred tu 1,1 the Afbh and Kautilya in his
uxpr^ly savTt th^it he has Inid it undi^r contributsoit/ It
iS, LiuTohiic, i|iijte old anti being earlier than the fourth
Century B. C.^ it may have Ijeen composed some centuries
ttiriier, A small rtcatiae published by Dr. Thomas in
Uie tunjail f)nental Series is not tile worh referred to
aliove. lidriias/tatya >lr^/ffri£?s/<'(i is yel to be discovered.

also, like the previous works is yet to

^ unearthed. In thc^ Catalogue of the Calcutta Sanshrit
College there exists a Sraddhalcalpa ascribed to Pmjnpati
and i ra^tas is a Pm;Spati

( M^hu, L 35 ). So, perhaps,
the work ,n the Sanskrit College may have some
connection inih the IVacctasa Sraddhakalpa.' Prdettas
Smr-tt IS cited in many legal works. Nothing militates
.igajnsr placing tliis work in the period we have assigned
to Uie works we have considered alwvc.

Lastly we come to which hajs been
the locus of a sharp ciintroveray. The articles bv Dr,

- 0” t

^uhihankar on the point make it
sumciently clear that the work cannot refer to the
^liittubfujfyit of Medhatithi ( tenth century A. D. ),‘ In
the ftra* place, the context is against such an tnlenireiaticm.
^pamte ^trsfras are mentioned and there is no place
or a commentary- therein. Again, all the .^a^itras
mentioned along ivith this Mydya^dsfra are of a hoary
^tiquity and the natural presumption is that the
IVyayaMslrn must also belong to the same poriexL Then;
IS 110 authority, further, for holding the Munubhmya as a
Nyayaiasira. The parallel instance from the Mbh of
t )c separation of a text from its oommenlary by Ihc
interposition of a difTerent work adduced by Dr. Damelt
IS imperfect as shown by Dr. Keith.‘ In 1920, MM.

UHtn (JflOllS, IBS*, p. lt)> »Tll, Uniiot^i



Vidyabhusana identified this MedMtjthi ivith Gautama,
since “in the Ma/idblidmia we find that MedhAtithi and
Gautama were the names of one and tlie same person,
one being his proper name and the other his family
name’'.' Gautama is credited with the composition of
a Nydyaidsfra, and ’Nyaya’, prima fade means ‘logic’.

Placing the name of a tentli century commentator in

the mo util of a prehistoric {personage such as Havana,
is such an obviously absurd anachronism that even the
plagiarist of the tenth or eleventh century would blush to
plead guilty of the charge. Again, by identifying
Medhatithi's Nydyaidsira with the Mattub/td^ya, we make
Kama, the hero of the play, liable to be considered as a
person below average understanding since he could not
detect such a simple blunder in the speech of Kavapa,
as would appear from the former’s acceptance of this
obvious catch without any comment. Kavapa is certainly
not represented as a ‘bra^art’; for, the poet, evidendy
a devout Vaispax-a, would not picture his hero as not
being able to know what an average spectator would
immediately understand. The mentioning of the
Barhaspatya Arihaidsira and Mahcsvaia TojftfMs/ra,
where the plagiarist could easily have specified Kaulilfya
ArihaMstra and Katafijak Vogaid&tra, are against
identifying IVydyaMsira with Afanubhd^a. The poet
evidently wants to create an atmosphere of antiquity.

All these texts are very old, ‘of venerable age’ and
may safety be placed prior to the sixth century B. C.*

The Prati/iid mentions 'Hastisiksa/ No such work
is found in Sanskrit literature

;
but it may be presumed to

be very old.

LANGUAGE AND PRAKRIT EVIDENCE,
if properly studied, would land us into safe chronological
limits. Meerwarth suggests this as a criterion
to determine from the style of a particular period,
the^c of any given work. But, unfortunately as noted
pp. sasst ; K«ith. Bsos. 8. pp, fliiseas.

tr.uk Wi *1:
’*• ItiUnrmnaUon bti been iMiMptat by

Sr- rti. 1 Prof. Kune <ibi» atAUd. Uu4 iW

?1 — ” •*u» Ibfl «tWihw* biOTjtii roinbud Itiu douMa KadliAUUU-
( ti*u« 11-649

J,
III* lurntMui 04U(u» is nm. (ttfenvil to •«

I. SLV'J'
** i* rirofl* wnigb iimtibD ItUnmy tti*< t«oU Uk mily valniliMi at tin iibtpidttj cwimI by bnnginc In MedhUlUJ'*
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Hy Prof. Pishftroti, ‘‘constituent elemcnis of style of any
age" are yet "to be analysed” and hence no theorizing

can be based under this heacL* The fotlowiiig observations
are tentatively put in the hope of seeing whether they
help in some way in arriving at some date.

Archaisms or solecisms in contravention of Paraini

cannot assign to an author a diitc anterior to the grammarian
as observed by Dr. G. Sastri.* P^ctini should be placed
according to Dr. Bhandafkar before the 7th century B. C.*

So Bhasa is later than the seventh century B, C. From
the flowing tone of Bhiis.a's Sanskritand the conversational
stjOe of his dialogues which are short, easy, graceful
and colloquial, we are incitned to tliink that Sansliric was a
spoken language in Bhksa's time, and so we place Bii£sa
after Paqint before the latteris grammar got a strong
foothold, and possibly before Kfityayana (350 B. C*).

The following w'ords also show the same date
approximately. ‘MahSbrfihmana' in a good sense is

fonnd in ancient tltemture ( Brftad Vp, il 19. 22 ), while
in later times the word has degencnitcd, meaning ‘a
funeral priest.' 'Aryaputra' is used in these dramas
in the sense of a 'prince', which is found in A^okan
inscriptions. Later dramatic w'orks use the term as a
form of addre^ by w ife to her lord, ‘Yavanika' in these
plays means ‘a veil' and not 'curtain', which meaning was
attached to the word probably after Greek influence.
These words tend to show the antiquity, if not the exact
date, of the plays/

Considerations of METRICS AND PRAKRIT, if

properly pursued, ought to simplify the problem. The
problem of Prakrit has been much obscured by the mass
of literature grown around it We have considered these
problem selsewhere tn this book, but they do not lead us
to any definite conclusion. It may, however, be safely
stated that the data furnished by these do not, at any
rate, militate against the atmosphere of antiquity that
the facta we are now considering imply.

Closely allied to the language question is the study of
these plays from tlie point of DhLVMATIC TECH N IQU E.

t Mwnmnlt, Jitsa, ISir, p.t79:Pfi^b»R»ii. J/i®, L s. SSL f Cmiiml
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Positive evidence as to the antitjulty of B h a r a t a's

Ndiyaidsira is lacking and there are many interpolations

anci possibly revisions in the tesrt. It is extremely
doubtful, if this Ndlyaidstra^ even if it existed in BhSsa's
time, was in the same form, as we have it today. P^nini
mentions NttiasHira^ and farther, Bb&sa is credited with

having written a Nd^yaid^tta.* This also forms part of
a later chapter, hut as no definite chronological data are
forthcoming, dramatic technique does not help us in

coming to a definite date>

SOCIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
reflected in the works also constitute a factor in fixing the
date of the plays within certain limits. Only a few such
cases of known date will be dealt with beiow,

I. A custom of throwing sand in the enclosures of
temples is recorded in the Prai ( Act 1

1

1, up, 54, 59 ) and
according to MM. llaraprasad Sostri, this is found in

Apastamba's work only, belonging to the fifth century
B. C,* This fact shows the author of these plays to
have flourished in a period not far from Apastamba.

ii. From tlie Praiiftid and Svn^wrt, we find that
Udayana did not think AvantI and Magadha in any way
inferior in social status to himself, the fact of his
contracting marital relations with princesses of those
countries. That Sindhusauvira was not looked upon as of
mixed origin, is evident from Narada’s coming to
Kuntibhoja, a relative of SugrhTta, a king of Sindhusauvira,
and also consenting to the marriage of the former's
daughter with Avimaraka, a Sauvlra prince. BaudhSyana
has dubbed the residents of Avanti, Anga, Magadha,
Sur^^ra, Sindha, Sauvfra, as of mixed origin and out of
Ary^varta. Baudh^yarta belongs to die seventh century
B, C. {lA, 41, p. 230).* The treatment accorded by Bh&sa.
to these inhabitants shoivsthat they were freed of the taint
attached to them and were include in Arj ilvarta. Some
period must have elapsed between Baudhiyana and Bhasa
for such a change, and two or diree centuries nioutd not

t IV. S, lO&lQl. t KMlh. SO, p. UU ; Sump, Vuiew, tuu.
; AnSiidffiUiilU. « ««0U»enU(7 «» SafaMAOt U. S 00, V*, p. tn

,

rB, UW. p. tSl. [‘Vs^ dNUr, Kan*. /filCcn iif llkmvmiStl/v. 1, P, 41
( Cttrsoo a. C. JoUr, Jeetkt tmi Situ, p, S | AOO^ a. ir. }r * C4. BbWif,
Smpitt. lau tip. Tat S«h, Ctp. Cif.. *. aot MO«xi
B. d. j; CO, a 4 1 eooftoe b c.



be tinre<isonable. Bb&s^, therefore, txjincs to somewhere
between the fifth and the fourth century B. C.

tit. Tlie Aviitiaraka shows that marriages between
prohibited degrees of consangutnity, e. g. those with
matemid uncle’s or aunt’s daughter, were recognised in
those days, Manu looks down upon such a custom and
so does Kumilrila, The Mahdbhdmta mentions Arjuna's
marriage with his maternal uncle’s daughter. So the custom
seems to lie /airly ancient, testifying to tlie antiquity of the
drama/ reriiaiK the portion in the present version of
the condemning such marriages was not
there in ancient iimcSt as the comt>os1tion of the
Manmmfii Is placed between the second century B. C. and
the second century A. D,

to. The ethos of the Brahmanicai system,
glorification of sacrifices, contemptuous attitude towards
Bnddliists and Jains, point to a period not far off from
the origin of these religious sj-stems. Buddhism and
Jainism do not seem to have obtained a sway either over
the ruling Princes or over the public when these plays
were written. This places Bhusa at a point very near the
sixth century B. C.

The Pmt, Svapna and Pralijnd testify to tlie
fact of ttvaguitlhitmt (veiling) system being curreut
among ladies. Tlie veil could be done aivay with onMme specified occasions.* Belief In black art and magic
is seen from the Avi, and almost the same masters arc
inentioned as in Kau^ya.* This shows that our poet
is at least a contemporary- of ICautilya, if not earlier
showing thereby, tlie fourth century B. C. as the later limit.

In dealing at length later on with the sociological
conditions as revealed from BliSsa’s works, we have
given parallel references from the Kauiiliya Arthaid&tra
and the Jd/*T*as and tliis shows tlut Bhasa Ixsiongs to the
fifth or die fourth century B. C.

BIIABATAVAKYAS
in these plays arc not uniform, except in stating the

» ; car. p. ». i JH, p,



m
tcrritorinl licnita of the kingdom of a Uajasiniha. The
prayer is varied, being in some and in others

mn^ m Tfiese variations unmistakably show vicissitudes in

the political career of ihe king and cannot be due to the

inHucncc of a particuJar school. These dramas have
already been found to be free from the handling of Kemla
dramatists, Mencc identification with Pa^ejiy^ Paltava

kings does not arise.’ Opinion is almost unanimous o^'er

the point that Rajasimna is not the proper name of a

king. Sten Konow' )ias identified the king with K^trapa,
Rudrasiiiiha I, Dliruva with Sunga Pusyamitra, Jayassv'al

with KSti^'a NirS>'atia and Bhide ;v‘itli Udayi.' Now the

first line of the Bharatavakyas indicates that the whole
of Northern India, bounded by Vindhra and Himavat,
was under the sceptre of one king. The upshot of our
investigations on internal e\'idence shows the fifth or the
fourth century B, C, as the period of the poet. Candragupta
is said to be the first monarch to bring under his sway the

whole of Northern India. But we think that Ugrasena
Nanda may be said in a sense to deserve the appellation,

MM. Maraprasid Sastii also identifies Kajastmha, with'

out mentioning any name, with "one of the Nandas’V It

will be shown later in this chapter that Bh3sa must be
placed before Kauttlya, and hence before Candragupta
also. Therefore, Bimratav^kyas show the poet to have
lived earlier than the fourth century B. C.

The cumulative edect of all the factors considered
under ‘internal evidence' is therefore to place the period
of these plays between the fifth and the fourth century B. C.

In turning to the EXTERN.\L EVIDENCE we
are treading on unsettled grounds. Kautilya, Kalidasa
and SQdraka among others, come forward to give
testimony in this respect, .\nd tlrere is a sharp controversy
regarding their own dates. We have, therefore, followed
what appeared to us to be a sound view, and have assigned
Kautilya to the fourth century B. C,, ICjalidfisa to the first

century B, C., and regarding the date and identification of

t //UiJ.lftlfl. p. S3SJ Ki'wj, a. j,. Uii Kuw, V/r,
IMO. p. etd. I Koiiuw. lil, ppt Ihm ;

lair,, pp.
1% a<^EO S JABB, IDia, pp. Bbids. pp. 41>4i A

8«lii| CnCioaf p. Iwtitobtf. Dr. Gluciibtij Im ddMrtb»
ITiffMita HAMpudEaiti u "tlht Amndiw ot 2m ml liuUui Oet'-

p, iMh Cr. IHh /ASB, mu,
ima. p.
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^Qdraka wc prefer not to complicate matters by our own
conctasions, though it may be staled that Sodral^ appears
to have preceded Kalidflsa. In a subsequent chapter we
shall prove tlie priority of the Car to the Mfcch without
entering into the discusaion of the date and authorship
of the latter^ as it is not necessary for our purposes,'

Now, wc have already treated the direct evidence
furnished by Bipa, Dapdin, Abhinavagupia, Rsmacandra
and Gurtacandra, iiirad&tanaya, Bhojadeva, S&garanandin
and Saxvananda, which covers a period from the seventh
century A. D. to the twelfth cent^ A. D. Other iitcraiy
references not dealt with earlier, and belonging to this
and later periods will, for the sake of convenience, be
given in an appendix, .Among the references from or lo
the Trivandrum plays in the works of authors subsequent
lo Bapa, we have dealt with only the important writers
as also those about whose quotations there is a difference
of opinion. We shall begin with the KUNDAMALA
of D1^NAGA{? BHIRANAGA ) and proceed in an
ascending chronological order. The Kundarnm at one
time was taken to have been composed somewhere in the
earlier part of the fifth century A, D,, and we also
contributed to the view

;
* but later on, it has lieen proved

that the author of the work is DhlrunBfjjii or Vininag^^ und
that no refereni^c to the Kundamala earlier than the 12ih
century A. D, has been found,* A comparison between
the Kimdmnaia and Uitararamacarita and a close
examinadon of the two works has convinced os that the
author of the KundamdlS is the borrow'er,

^
|n the

^
Kundamdld, there is a passage in which

TOwimp wfmsn is mentioned mth regard to Da^ratha,

fpi nw ir«wFh Trmwnaiwteft
sftuwh smut matfa ,

JfMiwtawtfli, Dli^irtin ait, BiiU* p, 10,

, *«*< m Itift ’Avitliu»b» ef Uw
1 Wt hfefg,

b| Owp. VT. ..VHMIUIIW.
el^ to HhiUi AllJadim OttouteJ

Berlci Imr., f. t»: JVH. t, p, 170, « K. A, Sutminjikl*Ktm^maia^ Ue PtorarMflaertjk. PC. Vn, F^ Sl-07 a« y. 97.

wiri uu utraj untifl

nftnmiTI wfmu:, vi'iftwf
uu Wiw-

wfAwii usntfrrit t
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Prof, htankad takes it as referring to the Praiima,'

There is ab&oluteljr nothing to be found in the Rdmaya’^
about statue-houses, nor is there any other reference in

Sanskrit literature excepting the Prat that would render

^ intelligible. So we must take in these

w'ords a clear reference to the Prat Prof. Kane, on the

other hand, finds the above explanation "very far from
cionvtncing".* Though nothing prevents the author from
improving on the Rdmdyafja, particular reference to the

intriifd oT iri9imTpr nvmir reminds one of BhSsa and alt

that he says about the upkeep of statue-houses, esproialty

as the tatter's works were in circulation at the period in

which the Kundantdld was composed. With due deference,

we beg to differ from Prof. Kane.

VAMANA in his KAVYALAMKARASOTRAV^ETTI
{ IV. 3, 25 ) quotes a verse :

wriidif t

as an instance of Vyd/akii. The same verse occurs in

the Svapfta IV. 3. with such slight variations, as quoting
from memory may involve, for example uvTf for and
mtfor^n^. It will not be dented that the verse in its

context in the play serves as a great illustration of

Vydjokh.

In the host adbySya of the fifth adhikarapa there is

found a stanxa ( IV. 1. 3)

which occurs in the Cdri 1 , 2) and .WrecA ( 1 . 9), That
Vsmana was familiar with the Mrcch is seen from another
quotation f? mn nsuft, * ( IV. 3, 23 ) from the

latter. V§mana'$ quotation tallies more with the Car than
with the AffCcA, and hence it will not be unreasonable to

suppose that he quotes from memory from the Car, We
have shown in a later chapter that the Mjxvh is an
enlarged version of the Car, and so the occurrence of

that verse in the former does not stand against our

1 4»t. 0, pp 333-334 : It. pp. OT tS f 10. p. IK-



condusion. V'&niana’s t^stimoriy, therefore, proves the
existence of the Svapna and C<fr before the eighth century
A. D,

fn the second adhy^ya of the same adhikarana
the passage ^ etc. is cited as an ungrammatical
pray<^a on V, 2. 13, and the correctness of is

examined. Now this happens to be die fourth pdda of
identical verses found in the PruUjud (IV. 2.) and
KanliUya Arihaidstra ( X. 3, p* 368 ). Apart from the
question whether the verse originally belonged to Bhasa
or Kanltlya, it would be natural to suppose that V.lmana
is quoting from a litera^ work ( Kdvya ) and not from a
work on puliticsv Besides, we know that Varnana ^vas
acquainted with two other works of Bhasa

( viz, the Svapna
and Car) which proves their existence before the eighth
century A. D.

Then comes BHAMAHA, whom Dr, T* G, Sastri
unsuccessfully tries to place in the first century B. C. He
belongs to the seventh or the eighth century A. D.’

In the fourth pariccheda of his Kdvydiamkdra,
Bhamaha quotes ( i V, 42

)

mr gn: ftmiw i

as an instance of NySyavirodha. This has been taken
to refer to the following speech of Haiiisaka from the
Pratijnd ( p. 13 —

WR xn^ Rt, RR mr RR R RVR fit I

Bhamaha gives the whole situation in stanaas 38-45
of the same pariccheda, and it ivill clearly show that it

is quite different from that detailed in the Pratijiid, To
give only a few notable differences ; the elephant as
described in the work criticized by BbSmaha is a faked one
covered by leather, while that in Bhasa is real; the
solthers are placed in the body of the mechanical elephant
by Bhamaha’s author, white in Bhisa they are con^ilcd
in surrounding thickets

; Valsaraja in Bhamaha*s author
18 fighting alone, Bhftsa places twenty soldiers with him •

the incident ukes place according to Bbimaha’s author
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on the boundary of Vatsa country, u'hile in the Pratijnd
it takes place in the NSgavana of Avanti. Thus it is

clear that Bhaniaha directs his criticism against a different

work and not the Pratijfla. Years agOn Prof. Kane
suggested that the criticiam referred to the
Out now thanks to the publication of die MSS of difTerent

works from the South, we are in a position to identify
the work which formed the object of BhaTnaha*^E attack.

It seems that the criticism applies in all particulars to the
incidents as described in the Vitjdvasavadatia ( bein^
puUished in the Journal of Oriental Hesearch, Madias )

which, as we have shosvn, may be the Unmdda. The
situation and incidents mentioned by DhSmaha are all

found in the The similarity between Bhlmaha
and the Pratijfidj as noted by Prof, Dhruva, is merely
‘accidentar,*

Mr, V. Venkatarama Sarma in his introduction to
the Abhifuka ( p, v ) states that ILANKOVADIGAL in
the CILAPPADIKARAM, an .ancient Tamil poem of
the second century A. D., mentions one Ddlacarita
Ndfaka, which treats of the story of in the
following words:—^'^mayavanudan rammu n a d i y a
BdJacaritaiMdtakangaltl venedunkat Pinna} yodadiya
kuravai yadutum”. { Cilappadikaram edited by M.
Svaminatha Aiyer, Madras, page 442). Wc are
obliged to Mr, Sankar for supplying as with a transHtcr'
ation and translation of the passage.* For easy reference
wc herewith append his transliteration and translation;

—

‘'AyaqjatJiyil eramanrattu uejan tan mun Sdiya
balacariiai-ftafakaAgatit vel nedutn kal Piiiqaiyodu
Stji.va kuravai Stjutum ySm enrftl”. He translates : **She
pid, 'let us dance the Kuravai dance, which Krsna of old
in Gokula on the refu^beap danced with Pinnai' of lance*
long among the many dances played with him and
before him in the frolic of childhood*^ Mr. Sankar further
writes that there is no reference to the Bdlacarita, and
that two commentators support him in his interpretation.
Prof, Bikshitar also thinks likewise.' The passage speaks
of the Kuravai dance which Kfspa of old ^nced in
Gokula. Being quite ignorant of the Southern

^ _ 1 VJF. IIL 08; tllMAUtjlilsddnm^d. Intr., jip. 3£XXVII1-XX;£I.^,
i iknUifU, », Sfj. i la Lb kibr 4 r« Ut
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vernaculars, we are not competent to bastard any guess

;

but supported as we are by a South Indian Scholar, we
think that the word * Batacariia* in the psissage Is

purposely used, suggesting the drama of that name.

It may be contended that the reference may be to

another Bdlacarita
; but wc have not yet come across any

other BalacarUa, and again, especially in dramatic
literature two works liearing identical titles are not found.
We think there is no reason to infer the existence of
another Bat by Bh&sa dealing with Rama's childhood.
The verse quoted by Visvanfltha in bia Sdhitymtarpat/a
as from a Balacarit^t vis.

arwiiFnirt ^ xisit 9 rixs: i

WT a

may very well find a place in our play. It is the
commentator of the Safiifyadarpatta that has given the
reference ( which made MM. Dr. G, Sastri to postulate
the existence of another Bdl by B/tma]' in his prefatory
remarks attached to the verse, which read as follows :

—

fui nfa and it is quite possible that he may
not be fiRht. The reference ought to have been i^mr^ruhi

I W^e locate the stanxa etc. in our
text at p. 42 after tlie last speech by DSmodara and before
the stage direction (

^

i ) There is an
occasion for the concern shown by Saihkar^pa for the
tofety of DSmodara : Cf, again in
Saiiilcar^^a s speech on page 49 ; and further, Diitnodara
has been addressed as by Samkar^na. So wo
think the verse fits in well with the context shown and
hence the commentator on the Sakityadarpana is
unhappily wrong. There are many instances of such
mistakes by commentators,' Thus, assigning a suitable

1 Critiml Siodg. p. s Ubupmlnr. bcimvif. r
XnjpWW Intmufa 8, p, HM), sL klia Um!SAViiadaiwM, Mdti. UinuMnuia, Bomlmj’, lOM. p. SOI. i nw* >,r« mi^v

jriif|h>twa l™ tMM nwM In Um IX, ISflJ m m
d( Abiia\t>ktK moilotlb* cDiumtnlftton mi Uis P^dkAta mro wmiup”^

^ ^
“k*"* '1! '^*“5*!*'* ; but OIM «otuiBcuUt«r taJ^TUii T«fnu iba >p^ "M*^,?**

b, n^ntnil, Wtith .tiMiMr akn. li „
Um I>nup^t wni augii^ « aairan^luf. Pr»f. IVnnjnpc bu rtratisuiny tiuUnco In bb inlroeofitkia tu IhD pp, XX-XXni,
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place for the veree obviates the necessity of an awkward

inference (of the existence of two dramatic works bearing

identical titles ), which these very BhSsaites were at pains

to dislodge while dealing with the Svapna*

Further, our Bdl is known as tlie earliest version of

the Krsna story on account of the absence of the erotic

element which is a characteristic of the later description

of Kadha and Gopts,’ Dr. Konow would “safely ascribe

the Bdl to at! early date”.* In view of these statements

therefore, and also on account of the absence of another

Bat, we think, we are not far from right in taking the

Tamil work as referring to our BdL
Asvaghosa's date is not yet settled, hut none would

place him later than the second century A. D. Aivagho^'s

BUDDHACARITA contains one verse ( XIU. bO };

fffrrl I

fira^>snT: ys ^ ^ flin, it

which is almost identical in expression with Bh^’s
Pralijad ( I. 18 ):

*tmmTT5q mnfmar: iSThn u

In considering and evaluating these verses we are

treading on delicate grounds where tlterc is an ample scope

for difference of opinion) It is a matter of taste only.

Aesthetic beauty of a p^icular verse can be appreciate

by some, while it may fail to appeal to others. Thus, in

the present case, Dr, Sastri takes Bhasa’s verse to be

original from its easy and graceful ilow ; while Mr. Sanlmr

takes A§vaghosa*s verse to be free and direct Subjective

considerations,* therefore, must be supplemented by other

objective reasons. Prakrits of Bhasa show an earlier

period; and the profuse use of short metres and pre-

Bharala dramatic teclinique are in favour of the priority of

Bhosa to Aivagho^
Next, we come to Kfilidfisa.* The celebrated poet

1 WdlBf, Jtfwiilfw jrmoAiia, ia« f IJ*

pp Mir I Oi gilds'. ^ 63, 4 To d*

mmo jutikw to th» ^ tb* dato &! H*lid4** fti \m*i Jw ^
«QuifwL Ibt dolmfiiaiaiillcn «r tho duto in dcUil ii not wstmMjrj-

Ualt^ Uqck o! *iif v^aniDU wUl mctelj W iiadtatod bmv wiitcnoo ioiJMt Fgc-mt

wcLirlbtiUobP OB i)H rabioct Thm wi* m diOWiMW ^ rana ISOD Ia6lw«^
Milikt kJid law to btit tb« MwdAMK macztpcloQ ra3m oul
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in the prologue to the Matavikagnitf$ifra pays a tribute
to BliSsa of 'established renown*. Hts useofqWa«f^
m describing bim$eli in contradistinction to BbSsa and
other famous poets uidicates the iai>9e of a considerable
period between the tvi'o. Further, there are to be seen
many faint BhKsa echoes in the works of Kalidasa/
Court life of tlic kings in BhAsa is much simpler tiian in

the plays of KAlidasa.' These tend to show that Bhasa
was quite well known by die lirst century' B. C. and hence
was considerably earlier.

Then comes Sodraka,' the author of the
Mftchaiaiika, There occur various s i ni i I a r i i i c s,

conceptual and rerbal, between the Cat and die Mftch,
and in a later cliaplcr we have attempted to prove the
priority of the Ciir to the Mfcch,

Finally, we come to ICaudlyti^s Arthaiastra, which,
according to us, places us in possession of the later limit
for the date of Bhasa. We prefer to follow Prof. I^ne,
Bit d*l« mbwiiiMul to Ui« Mit aml»i7 A, P. Prol. SluitiliBTMidwt’Bartkdf^ on tlw
mbjMt [JUBt 1, pp. SStHSiO ) lata mitnr dtiulit* O ran, aod etHitr abowt tba

4if * ViintmAditjB, ttm of MaliHiiktAltTii. in tlia m «ntpri B. C..
tb« ImillllniiAt ABt«. Ui7rr«S'« itwof^ «« Ui tiM tulhrlilodrMM ol Kiedio,

ui« tiTOBanijitioii o( tho [viiKn; ol Aira^BA wii] tbt comimdMtm liv
Prjrf. CtiBUo^hjBrm Uli. S,|>p.9U-tUl mtia 1W.
Ijitr,, tw. IVHM) «€iiui1mt«ti1f worm KtUdka* to to tlM imodft miA toutiblit «i
uvi|RiBiliia for .timylMK Dr. I'ottwk'a thaDi^ Blont Uu EIubbb m m KTattn

T^j^r /^iNfv, pp. ). UiiiHtg* llnwtf !• Bito utitORBbU mi auloiiB itK«nil«
(ChBitoa^bvBjB, Ai(, pp. ). JTiwiniikn MaJiHiam t Dwa^ll

II'- “T-1 iS ; 00. VUl, SimmariBi, pp. as-so •

Air/, te. w. ISS-UTJ ua^mrS^^mitnl (lutr. li» JL SBaiitl Om. ttmUrto'Mm Ant «»l«n B, O, Tito tollflnitt, xHirlBt, MHobI. BAinnMhBMt .Ao,.
“'3 OTUtoitottlBr. iabMiliiu, !«»,„

T. pp. v-iTi a. a»T, a«aiiMoii nfotts. pp.aei-aai, DbnirB, TktAAv I^mws, pp, 9OT-aiS ; uA Apta, Kaw. FSibiIJbm, rtl 1

pint to Ibo aatoo pidod. Pml. BhiiiabBtmneb>r'B Bitteto lanlict Winxi <wl tli*BoUimw of tba t1y^lbmt7 tit tliBt Ibo Guptu nwvB'nrwBA TbIubiwi (/IfB. ]

F:
u fot Uio Am vitpw2AK)ro( ib. p. saoiV *u tho uhub^

thBt MIJAbjh WAa BOgaamlrf yiUt brfOPA to lbs pto-Gypt*. ai«R Uto p»Chr|iUM
1 lb, p. 34U ? B low IwlBtoA tiHDrirUlHHtllBM ! tm 1itot«l>*!^nMtUwtltot^ BnlbtmtBUtolf W BBciilwA lo lh»0afto pctrioil, 'Uto AuRtiiiUW Jriul olSBiuAdt UtoiotUtB* (lb. p- 2131, TbtiB llio Ani oiniiitij tl. C. iboory mml bo

**^?''*'
J*. r****^*

SbiOTittoTBiMlw, "(tiitn •onw hlBtorim^nil^ At M<«ahBg.i«cbBtilM cbBtBOtor ti broitflit to UAhi*' | tb. p, SIS 1,

« m

Ittfr fri0 t ^ U-Ui : liic. ITip
tti ^ ikn Skn^k dmmji
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Dr, Bhandarkar, Dr. JayMwal, Dr. N, N. Law, Dr,

Gajiapatl Sastri, Dr. Jacobi and a number oF other

scholars in identifying Kauiilya with the Brahmin minister

of Qindragupta Maurya of the fourth century B. C/ It

is interesting to note in this connection that^ those of the

prO'Bb&saites who assign a late date for Kautilya regard

Dhfisa's verse as the original source i while ICaudlya is

^edited with originality by those who place him in the

fourth century B, C.* The passage :

anftc ‘

tpr; 554-1 qlrwrs^: I

•re ^TR i

X, 9, gfi. Kt-399j

occurs as a quotation tn the Arihaidstra, but the source

is not mentioned. It is presumed by some that the

quotation may be from a Sm^ti now lost.' The second
verse occurs in the Praiijnd ( t V. 2 } in tlie same connection

as a war'Song to encourage the soldiers. It would seem
fairly unlikely at first sight that C&4[iakya should quote from
a piece of dramatic literature. Bui at times we meet with

proverbial sayings from dramas in non^secular scientific

works given as prumfLoas e. g, iRt % ff^ctc. in the

Tantravdriilici of Kum^rila.' Kau^ilya found the quota*
tion quite appropriate and hence incorporated It in his

book. Had the quotation been from a SmrtI, the author
would certainly have mentioned the name of live Smrti
or at least in genersd terms itfH The inference as to

^fan^lniti being the source of Kautilya arose out of the

suggestion of a commentator on Uie Arthaidsira; but
the commentator seems to be venturing a guess “which
is not based on any authority*'.' The evidence of the

1 JUu, iXJl, 7. Fp. S5-100
j BJ)Udiuli*r, ASt, T, pp, 06.S4 ;

7rtnii£i4 App, 1 1 QKELApAtl V*
Tutf.^ Htid pitilACft t{i« fp^

Vil-iXXitt : ffteeC, Zii^* Unjii,, V«V|
j Tlwiiiui|

fp. 4S7-It R, 1 Bwp.
( mauxTf A* DJ llm l»rrt<ii«p FkiWi lalrM r

Kjirtiiiljfii 1 iUi
tjmimy A. BOt P. lOHl Bu.D'nji InMiiri, {

iHi witni?
B. Q. J ihm JBOnB, p, aS : Smnkm.u KidilLljm ( iih B-

0

.

}

tlw

cdgitiii, 4iifr, a, jt, e'i. i h. Ba^i. oc, m- p. 03

;

liitf^
.
pph 3il-{19. 4 Vol. 1.^ St. Pwuia^ Np. F#

SUt ^ H fqn ocean In j^fbintata, t. IV. • DUjililbK, Adm.
riu,

f, fl.a, U 0 loiiioW UlAl Or. rayM«l *Uo •ffrotod Uii*
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Pratima where KauUlya is not mentioned but his

predecessor Brhaspati is enumerated^ is against the
priority of the latter.

Thus the external evidence places the fourth century
D. C. iis the bter limit.

The cumulative effect of the internal and ejttemal
evidence is to place Bhisa in tire fifth or the fourth century
B. C. Dr. Banerji Sastri has considered Bhasa's priority

to VAtsj'tyana and Bharata, hut disputes his priority to
Manu, Kautilya etc.* Bhasa is certainly later than
Manu (rf. Mdftaviya Dharntaaaslra) but not the
Manusntfti as we have it at present.

"ARGUMENTUM EX SILENTIO"
by itself is possibly of no avail. If it supports the date
arriwd at by other sources, the argument would derive
some force. The silence must be of such a type as not
to be explicable except on the ground of priority of the
writer to the facts about wliich be is silent. There must,
further, be a definite occasion for the poet or the writer
to mention the fact on which be happens to be silent.

In Bh^, the non-mention of the following things indicaies
the antiquity of the author.

The first thing that would strike a student of Bhisa
in this connection is that all the characters of his plays
arc Northerners. Not only that; the place of action also
is mostly North India, the only exceptions being the
Rdma plays, where the action tak^ place in the South.
Only one place and one mountain is all that our poet
knows of toe topography of the South. Now we know
that in Asoka^s lime much of Southern India was
known, and that the mission headed by his son Mahendra
penetrated as far as Ceylon. Tamraparpl is mentioned
in Rock Edicts 11 and XI fl, which also refer to Ceylon,’'
Mamulanir, an ancient Tamil author, speaks of the
Mautyan invasions in the past as far as Tinnevelly
District. Greek writers and some Mysore inscriptions
suggest “that the first Maurya did conquer a considerable
portion of tnms-Vindhyan India'*.* Our poet on the
tew»W Um TOrtwteii la ifaB .(rttajrOitra witu# nrrtewlmt Pwf Dlfatit**'.
(a Um HaUrn BrritK. ISW. tm, p, TS.

^ k mmk
1 JBORS, M.«T,7S-Tr. t ftgr OtewHiufi FHAl

jf; Cat*, amiil.. iWAd. Sri ,dlUQn. p m.
idlikisi. p. Mn
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contrary betrays a thorough ignorance of the country

beyond Narmadi. Kencc it is not unreasonable to

suppose liim to have fiourished before Candragupta’s

conquest of the South."

Whenever our poet has to convey the sense of a

coin, he uses the word Saoirrtw or Suvttrn^t^^aka and

not Ndiiaka which is found to be current in the iater

literature. Coins as such were unknown in ancient India,

and as observed by Mr* Sanlcar, the word Nd^iaka was

nam^ from the Elamite Goddess N^aia, who first

appears in India on Kaniska*s coins, /, c., ISO A. D.*

Some maintain that the coins of KausambI date from

the third century B. C, Latest researches in numiancatics

have shown that coins were struck in India from very

early times. So the period of Bbasa is considerably

earlier, tlicre being no coins properly so called, but only

pieces of gold of particular weights in his time.

The Bilence of Bh^sa as to the solar signs of Zodiac

( rdiis ) also shows high antiquity. Bhiisa mentions

nakxatras that are of Indian origin but excludes the

tnention of rdiis in that connection, tltough on proper

occasions. RdH& find a place in Hindu astrology through

Hellenic influence, Kautihya Artiutidstm ( fourth centu^
B. C. ) is also ignorant of rdiis. Astronomical references in

Kaulilya are pre-Greek and entirely Indian. Rails >vere

first included in Hindu astrology not before the fourth

century B. C,,* and hence Bhasa is much earlier than the

Greek contact with India,

Bhasa refers to Jain mendicants in the following

w'ords

:

mtiptfi fiftt I

That Sramanaka means a non-Brahmin, seems to follow

1 Hift nmi in Siad ilicnt tbit iJu mriifiit InhabltiiiitA

of Llbi Induii Vflttfiy TinJ Lmdtf 4tid nuriUma LntfifcaiiM mlth tbo who^ wDcId

(noll]{Utr|| llu Rrtmtirtni Tiui^ ( ^nl /mftvl [CHw XX
XXVIJU pp. XXXIli ( pp, 076 ,m eSO. GSaK Ta f*eo

^ thki li wDHrnlJbir ftna^ ikit il» bidijui wiitani dt liu> pf^SUcLETM paiiod

tilftotild bstnr a LiaumlAlik S^nonaao of tiba owiirlai tiayoajd Ibi Kjurmkdi.. It

Mou prvWU# tiul Uu aurtustiLd Exuamuiikl^f mad ifvdiiig hold iMi

in liii tjiAm Vullcy porlod mnA tlw wns Irt tbAdaj-Jt bvwii
ihm l^oclhtstQ Isdiii bdtLiul«d bv uul tbn Vliu^yft Fnrisaf

iha *d liidai ViUiir^ u> jtmkHfmJk or «KdUloftl uplMval
iDiimorjr of ibg p«il rergnSried nnd tlitf ]»oplnwtfre oonOnod ta thmit haotm. t
AMV, 3 , pu XuJhiirttl, SdiuiJhT; Pi 100 ^ Dub^ JABa^

p. 1 VaiJja. AIM* VpWfkk^ pp. 434--
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tlie way they are spoken of ( PraHjHd, p, 43, ^
ewimi'i I tfWTfP^

i p. 46, iprsi ftnre^
In the Avi (p. 64) also^ '^ramanaka' is used

in contrast to BrShmapa, The remark of the VidQ!taka
qnolcd above ( mh etc. ) clearly points to there
being Digambara Jainas. As pnkedness has Ijcen specified
as 3 characteristic of Jatna Sramapakas, it follows that
the writer was not aware of the other sect of Jainas, the
Svet^hara sect. The great schism dividing the
community originated at about 300 B. C.,* and Bbajsa is
certainly to be placed prior to this period, as he knoivs
but one sect of the Jainas.

Generally sjieaking, it may be safely said that these
plays are^ free from Greek inJlucnce, as is evident firom
non*mcntion of many terms and ideas, as also the absence
of the royal paraphernalia that found place in the Indian
literature after Greek contact.

It would be found that in all these cases, the
inference of the priority of our poet from his non-^'inention
or silence as to the afxrve facts is a necessary one. The
cumulative effect of all the arguments ex silentio is to place
our plays in a pre-Mauryan period, and the internal and
«temal evidence also point at the same period. Taking
the Bh^trafavdity^^s into account, Bh&sa may be posted tO
the penod of Ugrasena MahEpadmananda, W precursor
of Candragupia Maurya',* or may be taken to be a senior
coniempomiy of the great Maurya, Prof, Dikshitar on
the strength of the arguments adduced by two learned
Mah&mahopadhyayas Ganapati Sastri and Hataprasad
bastri, also amves at the same date.* The difference ofm^y centuries between the vartouB dates assigned to
Bh3sa by diifcrent protagonists arises out of the
attnosphere of unceruinty alwut the dates of KiUdSsa,
SMraka and Kau(ilya. There is also a good deal of
difference of opinion as to the priority or posteriority ofBhasa to Mvaghosa, If universally accepted dates could
be found for Kautil^, Stldraka, Kalidasa and A^vaghosa,
there will be no possibility of any difference as to the date

fiutn.viFOjts, A. ^ sao,
voswu 8$udf, tii-ts, u rooiiwtei
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of BhSsa, his priority, at least to KAlidftsa and Sadraka

being beyond doubL Thus it is that we place Bhisa in

the pre>Mauryan epoch, Kautilya being the later limit for

the date of Bliasa.



CHAPTER IV,

CRITICAL STUDY.
Under this and the neict chapter we shall study the

poet and the plajre under different topics. In a
subsequent chapter wifi be given the plots and general
features of the plays—a sort of runnmg commentary on
the plaj-s.

1. TEXT MATERIAL OF THE PLAYS.
In his introduction to the MM. Dr. T* Ganapati
Sastri gave details of bis tour for the search of MSS, in
the course of which he "came across a palm-1^ MS of
Nd^akiK in the Manalikkara Matham near Padnianfibha-
puranj".’ The MS was over three hundred years old
and contained one hundred and five leaves written in
Maiayalam characters. In subsequent tours dififcrent
MSS^ of the Svapna^ and other plays were found. Dr.
Sa^i brought out a ctitical edition of the plays discussing
variant readings in the foot-notes.

In view of the date we have assigned to Bhnsa, the
texts certainly do not represent the original plays It
would be interesting to ^t the original MSS and to see the
script and characters in which they were written. It is
ce^inly not impossible to come across the originalB,
judging from a similar case of ASvaghosa. The texts
printed to us probably represent souiiiern versions,
which in Pischd’s opinion "present abridged and otherwise
interpolated recensions."* There is also no warranty for
taking the northern { Bengali ) recensions as preservine
the texu with absolute fidelity; they might have modifi^me texts perhaps to a lesser degree."* Prof. K R
Pisharoti speaks very slightingly of the printed Trivandrum
texts and pronounces them as "cooked op" by the editor
who, according to the Professor, was "ignorant of the
manuscript traditions of the land",* It may be noted,

4
1 F-l. I Jlus. 18ST, p. 869. I JIUS, lOST, p. 668.
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that with this single esceplion, the Trivandrum editor
has not been accused of manufacturing teatts. Dr. KeiUi,
on the other hand, seems to attach much value to the
Trivandrum texts as 'critical editions' while denouncing
the Indian editions e. g., diat of tlte .jicurryir as not
having "even the value of manuscripts*','

There are editions of die Bdl, Pane, Svapna, Prai,
Abh etc. brought out by different iiTilers, but they are
generally based on the Trivandrum texts.' Dr, Welter
has brought out, for instance, an edidon in DevanSgarT
characters of the Bdlacarita, but for the most part he
follows Dr. T. Ganapati Sastri's emendations and chayd,
“In a number of passages Dr. Weller has intraduced
corrections of his own or has followed some valuable
suggestions of Prof. Jacobi, ....To a certain extent he
has regularised the Prakrit spellings”,* This also proves
the value of the Trivandrum texts. Prof. Pisharoti in
translating the Svapfta, Prat, Avi, Dgh, Kartia, and Ahk
has given variant reading from other manuscripts avaJLihle
to him/ Prof, Dhruva in his Gujarati translations of the
Aft?, Svapna and Praiijnd proposes various emendations,
and has brought out a Sanskrit text of the Prat ; but
the emendations are only conjectural, not supported by
manuscripts. The editions of the Svapna and Ahk
brought out respectively by Dr. Sarup and Pandit
^'enkatarama Sarma are based on different manuscripts
from the South. But they do not offer any material
variations from the Trivandrum texts,

It ivas confidently hoped that many manuscripts
of similar nS^akas would be ‘discovered’ in the South
but the difficulties experienced by Dr, Raja in getting
even one more manuscript, necessitating his reliance on
a single manuscript for the publication of the VipS
effectively answers those entertaining the ho p e,'

Govermnent OrientaJ MSS Library in Madras, the Palace
Libraries in the South as well as some of the College
and University Libraries now possess MSS of the
Trivandrum Bhisa plays. The Bhandarkar Institute of

M P’ *‘5. t ail mbriHKiai «ii b* fiHUUt b| 'CUfliQenptir*

f!' vISL **4“* •fl'l Ti»iii2a*tom’ (Iwn toMrd* Uh mnd at ihn book, f ^uhm,
1^, 4 la. t CL *. K. PUWO.

lUji, /OB, la, IfiW, mniauat. i.ll. t JOB, 0«. iSW.
appIsnHnl, pp. l-ll.
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Poona and the School of Oriental Studies, I^ndon, have
also secured MSS of the Bhasa plays in their coUcctiot]/
It is said that even now it is |>ossibIe to procure
manuscripLa from private collections, if a thorough search
is made. That is, of course, a didicult task.

2. SOURCES OF THE PLAYS.
In considering the sources of die plays we shall adopt the
foilowing order *—

», The Afahdbhdraia plays ; .Up, Op, Hanja,
Cru itnd Pttilc.

if. The Kr^pa plays ; BdL
iii The RdmdyatuT plays

; Prat and Ahh.
iv. Udayana plays x Pnitijfid and Svapna.
V, Legendary plays

; Car and Avi,

(i) Turning to the ^fa/ldbhdr(^^a plays first, we find
in genera] that the poet is much indebted to the epic. In
the one^act plays, "some sliort episode is taken from the
Sfahdbhdrata and freely dramatized".*

The Af/iifAy<TWJii Fytry'ogtf, according to Dr. Keith,
has "a reminiscence of the tale of the love of the demon
Hidimha for Bhima”, while Pavolini points out that the
Balravadha Parva of the Mbit is used.* We are, however,
inclined to follow Prof. Dhruv-a who divides the story of the
Afu into the main plot and the by-plot, taking the reunion
of Bhtma and HidimbS as the mubhya-katka and the story
of KeSavadasa as an upakathd* No trace of the former
being found in the Mbh, it is said to be of the poet's own
creation ; while Suna^pakhyana in the Aitareya, VIl. 3
is sought to be the original for the Brahmin sioiy that is
woven into the main story.

t
^ VySyoga in one act. is again

trom the Mbh, but deals with the Kpspa legend. The fact
of Krspa being sent as a messenger for peace negotiations
IS mentioned in Mbit, Udyogaparva, AdhyUyas 94, 95 ,

i c. \ -X ), lUMt ^{BaU
f **¥0* f 1. S ( PruWUamt),

^ w> I zjOMdwiM ) „ „
(I

in iha USa. -

'Oq flOfli

et^lleciiciti ol
Id
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1 A^ernwinra It B£Ut J.J
^
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^
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124 and 131. There is the description of » picture

depicting; the denuding of DraupadI at the time of

gambling episode. The description does not mention

the miracle by which Kr^pa himself sopplies Draupadi

with the garments as each one is taken ofu Omission of

this detail has led Dr. Wuiternita to assume that “this

miracle of garments is a very late interpolation”.' The
conclusion seems unwarranted as the omission may be

delibemte, since its mention would have made
Dur>’odhana enjoy the sight of his own shame ;

further,

as obsened by Dr. Keith, this omission may be due “to

the difficulty of exhibiting this by the painter’s art”.*

The eml^ssy ( of Krspa ) has been dramatized to glorify

Kfsna and proclaim his identity with Vasudeva, N§r3yaiia

and Vispu. The scene about the various divine iveapons

appearing in humati form is a speciality of BhSsa.

The DHtaglmtoikacii depicts Gha^otkaca as an

envoy to the Kauravas and predicts their punishment at

the hands of Arjuna. Gbalotkaca delivers the message

of Krspa to Dhftarastra. As no such mcident appears

in the 3/6/i, of Ghatolkaca going as the envoy either

after the death of Abhimanyu ( as told in the drama ) or

at any other time, the plot seems to have been the poet’s

invention, the epic having supplied him with the characters

only.

The Kartiabhdra follows the epic in the main.

Karpa details the story of his obtaining the astras from
PntaiurSma, which occurs in the I\arrjtjparv<t^ AdhySya
42, and ^dniiparva, .Abd/ayas 2-3. The main incident of

Karpa giving away his armour to Indra rn disguise is

found in the ^^bh^ Vanaparva, Adhyaya 310, and
Sdntiparva^ AdhySya 5. BhSsa has transposed ihe

incident occurring in the forest to ,the battlefield, has

changed the characters of Karpa and ^lyn making them
more noble and saintly than in the epic, and introduced

minor changes.

The Cnibkattga has for its basis the ^atyiiparva,

Adhyayas 50-58, with slight changes, describing the fight

of Duryodhana and Bhlma. in the play, Srikyspa

thrown a suggestion to Bhlma by patting his thigh to

p. 98.
I WinifroJtf, ilJXp nS; fp. 330 ff. f
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strike Durj'odhana on the thigh, while in the euic it i:i

's- *p'= to "«w ^e dialogue between BalarSma and Ducyodhana *

DbrtariLstra and G^dhirl wore at Ilastinapura and notM depicted in the drama. Suchchanges are the poet a ow-n inventions for dramatic
purposes.

,L^ •
is a play in three acts, dealing with

incidents that are told in the Virataparva of the^JI/M

ItfcaS^r ^ 35-60 ), the slaughter of the
^'24 J and themamage of Abhimanyu with Uttar! (Adh 71-72^31*1*

S." t consfdeLb ehberties with the epic story, and the sacriSS^ tdDuty^ana, the promise to grant half the kin--dS^ to
news being heard of within fiv^flights, and Abhimanyo's siding w'ith Durvodhana ^r**among the main changes introduced by the poet

'

Jt will thus i>e seen that the Makdbharaia ser^-esa tourcc for nearly all the plays, but the oriainalitv of thi»

we find^
^ Krsiw drime, the Bulacartta

cenniiy B. c""
to Bhssa, vit. 4th or Sih

Further, the dKma differ.
Dinara/

to loot rieewhete fot the ecurce oi thfaj

*1*0 Bicm KoLQiav. /j, 4fl*^ TiiiJiiiiiJtioff tritF m. i»™- •" ”'!„^gy£ M KT«r^S'fwuuenit. Oft ih, Bit (^jir^fl L , ee'r^a « u» i*Stt
ohAftor, f ffa » „^ 5. Pp. I-14J k o«tiiili(»d7^
T.I.I.. U3. ., ,. «i, , eUi.di7i'fi,israi,K
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and Bkdgavata Pardtjuts also aie ruled out as "none of

these ivorks as we have tt, is probably older than BhSsa/'

'

But wc have already Found Bhasa to be indebted to the

epic, of which the Harivuvtia forms an appendix. It

seems therefore that his source for the Kr.stia story was
an earlier version on which the Maritvt/fiia and the

Purdttas are based. As in the Dv, the weapons appear
in humao form in the Bdl also.

(fft) Out of the Rdtndyafia plays, the Praiimd
draws its inspiration from the second and third books of

the Rdmdyaua. The poet takes only the story, but builds
a superstructure of bis own. The statue*house, the

gencalo(;y of BSma, the abduction of Situ by Kavana under
the guise of ait expert on Srdthtfui^ and the at^nce of
Laksmapa at the time, and Itdma's coronation in the

penance forest are the poet's departures from the epic.

He has further presented R^ma, Slt^, Daiaratha, Bharata,
Kaikeyt, etc. on a higher level than in the epic.

The Abhiaeka SVdtaba deals with the story as mven
in the Kiskindhil, Sundara, and Vuddha Kapdas of the
Rdmayaiia, and follows the epic very closely.* The most
striking divergence from the epic, however, is the manner
in which the waters of the ocean are divided to provide
way for the Lord. The Abh deals with the consecration
of Rsma and according to Dr. Keith, ''is a somewhat
dreary summary of the corresponding books ( 4^ ) of the
Rdmdyafjta*’* Hence we may conclude with a good deal
of certainty that the story In the epic ts the mainstay for

the two RSma plays. "It seems possible that our
dramatist had known only the older or shorter redaction
of the epos which did not include the Balakattd^ and
the Uttarakapda”,*

(iv) Coming to the Udayana or historical plays, w’e

find it asserted chat the BrhatJutthd of Gup^dhya is the
source of Bhasa.* The work being referrable to the first

century B. C., conflicts with the date we have assigned to
Bhasa. Further, we find many discrepancies between the
Brfuiikaihd (as we take it from its copies, the
Kalhdsaritsdgara and Brbatkathdmarijari ) and the two
plays. The elephant incident as given in the former is

t K«iui, sth f- ISO. s 8)ubpi ira, bo, p. iia. i so, p. los. 4
JJSll, ion, 9. «T9. t £cut». SD. n- 1»-10S : Winl^nlu, J¥e6lw,
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changed in the latter; the K"SS and B/O/ differentia te
bemcGit Mahasena and Pradyota, mahing Mahaseiva tlie

ruler of Avantl and PradyoU tlie ruler of Magadha, tltus
striking out Damka from the list. The earlstence of Dariaka
has been historica lly prover!,' The genealogy of Udayana
as given in the and the Pwrarnrs differs from that
given to the Praiipld. Mr. Ogden opines ; "Ohasa treais
the incident in a more realistic and serious fashion than
does the light-hearted account of the KSS and herein he
is probably more faithful to the Udayana legend",' Now
Udayana, Dareaka, Mahasena etc. are all known to history
and ore proved to belong to the 6ih or the 5lh century B. C.
We have already assigned the 4th or the 3ih century B.
to Bhasa. It seems, therefore, probable that, coming as he
does portly after Uda)'ana. Bhilsa employed the stories
about Udayana current in his time.

In an introductory article to his Kannada translation
of the PraUjna which has recently f>een publiehed, Mr, L.
Gundappa discuswa at length the bearing of the Tamil
Perungatai {Br/iatimthii) on the plot of the PratiJfid, and
tries to show that the story of the play agrees to a greater
extent with the version of the Pertmgatai than with iliosewnumed in the Sanskrit descendants of the Brh,uk<ttfid.
Anoih^ Kannada scholar. Prof. Krishna SasUi, also seems
to hold a similar view.' The date of Perungjitai is not
yet settled, but it cannot be earlier than the second
^ntury ,A. D., and hence BhSsa who flourished centuries
before this date, camioL be said to hnve been indebted to
this work for the plot of his PraiijM.

{t-} No definite source has been found for the
Cantdaifa, The love of a heUera fora merchant is acommon topic in litefature, and hence the sioiy' mai' be taken
to be of the fx^et's invention. Sondarl-Katha from the
/afdAns IS suggested as the i».‘!£ible source,* and it h not
unreasonable to suppose that the poet made use of that

heard It from oral treditigns. That theBrhatka4lut cannot be the source is indicated above.

p. C?. I HI iDdaUtti TM. H L, Kthnm for , ?
tbia ritif. Kiitn* Sutrl ttiir tki^^worlt funbgr

An 1>. mh\\m Mr, OundartpK atiljiiiu H Uiii fifth a*
^ tibinf
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According to Dr. Sarap, the story of the AvintaTcka
is probably liic poet's own creation.* Prof. Dhrtiva
assigns it to folklore.* Dr. Weller’s theory about
Avimilraka being the spirit of moiisoon who destroys the
demon of drought has already been discredited by Dr.
Burnett as “highly speculative and supported by no
evidence whale^-er’V Dr. Keith states that Bhlsa derived
his story from the KathiL 11teratore-' Dr. A. V'enkatasubbiah
compares the stories as given in the KSS^JayamaUgalditkd
on V^itsyilyana’s Kamasiitra, Jdtaka and the Ndtaiut^
I t appears from that comparison Jayainangald follows
the f^dfaka in giving the same etymology as given in ilie

Nd^aka, in saving the life of the princess, in making
Avimaraka the son of Agni^ etc. The story of Efaka
MSraka as given in the must have current
among the people, and probably BhSsa also knew it. So,
it seems that the story is not invented by the poet. In
the light of the data supplied by the Mfcch, it seems to be
a plausible inference that Bh^sa extracted the main story
rmm folklore, and added the supornatunLl element of the
ring incident to cater for public taste.

3. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE
PLAYS-

CHARACTERIZATION. BhSsa being a
realist portrays men and women of this world His
chaiactcrs do nut wear the aspect of fairyland. He docs
not inv^t the characters with superhuman, imuginaiy or
inconceivable qualities, and hence the spectators—and
also readem for the matter of that—find themselves quite
in tune with their ps>'chology and can easily follow and
symijathtae with them in their upa and downs. The
divinities such aa Rama, Laksmapa, Slta etc,, as also the
Raksasas and Vanaras such as Ravapa, VaJI, Sugtlva etc,,
are placed before us with human seniimenis and
characteristics <

Most of the characters in these plays are
psychological studies, and *‘in psy'chological subtlety Bhasa
is al^st modern”.* The intricate workings of human
emotions are shown by a flash, and no energy is spent
unnecessarily for expressing that struggle in the mind of

... - 1
SS,

f.
IIS. I UaAhffama, tviMfid tdlUoa. l W«Uar,
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the ch^Lracters. Thas, for example, the seir^sacrillctn^
nature of Vasavadatia is admirably shown and the
tragic irony touches our heart in Svapna, Act III.

In alt these plays, the poet has employed nearly
230 characters, male and female, besides many others
that are only mentioned, justifying the remark

^ of J3Spa. Even with, such a large number, every
character serves some purpose ; not one of them can be
dispttnsed ivith. Hul connei> with tht high^t ndnib^r
of diaractcrs, and the Kanja has the minimum number.
It IS a peculiarity of our |>oet that he paints individuals,
not types. Even minor cliaracters, such as chamberlains
or maids, are also invested with special individuality
m^nguishing each of them from similar diameters.
The characters never talk more or less. They live a plain
straightronvard life.

*

h:

In the i^ahdbharafa plays, we do not get instances
oi the poet s skill at characterization as he is tied down
to the epic for the main features of his characters,
Uu^oraiana and Karpa are presented herein a favourable
h^l, the pot^ treating the former almost as a ‘Hero’.
1 he Prat shows all the characters lo a more elevated
atmosphere than their portrayal in the Ramdyatia. They
^ wear a human aspect. In STta we have an ideal wife
having deep resist for the elders and prepared to follow
her Lord cheerfully through thick and thin.

Itis when we come to the legendary plays that we
-et Blimps^ of the poefs skill at characterization. AtUS handSt the Vidllsaka has lost his stereotyped gluttony

* k
constant companion and a helpmate

of the hero. Unlike lie co^wives in later plays, bothVasaracktU and Padmivatl in the Svapna are fre^ front
the Bhgh^t taint of jealousy, and \ie with each otherm their love for, and sacrifiw for the sake of, theirh^band. U^yana also, though agreeing to marTv

sweet memory of his dead wjfe^is ^rcful enough not to trouble his second wLby disclosing tliese painful thouchts TW^Iir
idc5, i, noS, ,he ,

T''” ‘be mo.
Yangandhariyaoa i, a clever Hi ,1.
for hie rival..'a„d ready i
In Av.mtoka, »e have the Ltacler if a j'oung heTo“^ho
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falls in love at first sight,, which is, of course, pure love,

and at great risk, he meets his beloved who reciprocates

his love. An ideal courtesan, equalling if not surpassing,

ladies in their love and devotion to their hust^ds, is

portrayed in the Car
Judging from Brunctiere's standpoint that drama

is nothing but the spectacle of a will striving towards a

goal and conscious of the means which it employs, many
dramas of our group would be found to stand high."

The characters of Bhasa are not so romantic and imagina*
live as those of Kstidssa and Bsna, not so poetic and
sentimental as those of BhavabhQti, not so vigorous as
those of Bhatta N§riya|ia, not so unsteady and fairylike

as those of SrT Har^, not so humorous and realistic as
those of ^Udraka, where the latter has outshone his

master.

li . STYLE AND DIALOGUES.
The metrical portions of Bhasa's w'orks are dealt with

separately. Prose is said to be the chief factor and the
rem merit in a poet so far as a dramatic piece is concerned.
In Bhisa, ‘'the sentences are everywhere replete with a
wealth of ideas beautifully expressed, which cultured
minds will easily appreciate".* Bh^a shows his

mastery over prose by employing "short bits of prose
highly charming in sense and expression",* The language
is very simple, natural and touching, alternated with
simple Rgures of speech tike simile and metaphor. The
verbal flow is unimpeded and limpid.

The date assi^ed by us to Bhasa also would
confirm the impression these dramas make, that Sanskrit
wa.^ a spoken language of tlie time. "The superior
excellence of sentences which are not subject to the
restrictions of versification is everywhere to 1^ observed
in tliese Rfipakas, It really surpasses In grandeur, the
style of other works and ia incomparable."' The next
approach to the language of our plays is the Sanskrit
used in the epics. Bhasa's fondness for pithy proverbial
phrases will be evident from their large number in each
play, Prasdda, Ojas and Mddhurya may be said to be
the characteristiCB of Bhasa’s style. There is a change in

1 CJ, Bvup, t^im. lutf
.
.
|rp. Al^Ca, t 0, dwitrl, Critiml Stnd^ p. St.

I 0* Bitidy, i tf* Crilfcol Bitidifr p.



style as bcfus the occasion and sentiment, as is ordained
by the Nutyaiasira: "He is terse and sparse in his
expression. Me tells us more by the things he does not
say than by the tilings he says. He is the master of
Silence

Dialogue is a necessary clemeni of the drama, and the
above observations necessity apply to the conversa tronaJ

ofBhftsajhis dialogues are intensely dramatic,'
The speeches of the characters are natural, realistic
and vigorous. There is nothing of effort, bookishness,
unnecessary predominance of figures etc,, that characterize
the ^alogues of l^r dramatists. The dialogues in the
i>vapfM, i4w and Um especially, would bear ample
tcshmony to the poet’s power. He is certainty tlic master
ol dialogues as ivelt.

only that Verse is successfully employed in
dialogce. A verse is occasionally split into padas or smaller

by a different character. In spite
of the cntictsms levelled against this practice that it is

and prosaic we are inclined to agree with Prof,
i^vdhar tiiat for quickness of repartee and dazzling play
of dialogues, this device is admirably suited”.'

ui. RASAS mD ALAM KARAS
aoul of poetry. In dramatic literature, apoet cannot Ignore >t but must possess a minute knowledGc

i co^utuenis etc., as the aim of every droiua is ‘the
tjon in the mind of the audience of sentiment,*' Theimm object of a dramatic work is the evolution of some

rtfsff by means of vtb/tavas and anubhdvas. Works onrh«oncs give psychological and physiological details andsuMivisions of etc., with which we a?e not concerned
JTdn#

« *1
running commentary on each play, ive havementioned the dominant sentiment in it, and have ahio

mploy^by the poet It wouM appear from it that^nrpoet has a special likmg for Vi>g, Vatsata, Hdsya,

f.
tn. Tu ipiT! I fiw ii^h wwTZi.k j
Lwr™”*’ *
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Adhhut<r, Rautira and Kamtia Rasas,* Bfiftsa serves
as a good instance to sJiow tbe futility of the tmpressioti
of some, that a dramatic piece does not appear at its

best unless Spigdra plays a pnoininent part in iu Only
two dramas of DhSsa have that sentiment to some degree,

the Sva^na and /ttV, but there also the poet does not
leave proper iKiunds, It is love of the highest kind.

As for the difTerenl figures of speech, Bh3sa is

content only with the simple ones. He employs only
Upaindt Utprekfd^ Ruptika, Ar^hdrU^iraltjfdsa^ Anufadna
etc. it is not necessary to give examples, generally each
verse exemplifying one or the other of the above
^liimkaras*

KatidlLsa takes ideas from Bbtsa, and at times, the
figures also, but he presents them in quite a different garb
owing to his superior genius. The greatness of Bhasa
in the domain^ of alamkdra is attested thus by KSltdSsa
who, in imitating our poet shows “hia practical
appreciation of the merits of the dramatist with whose
established fame his nascent genius had to contend" •

io. DESCRIPTIONS OF NATURE etc.

BhAsa being a close observer of nature, his descriptions
are interesting and realistic. He gives diverse details and
various facts connected with the phenomenon he w'ishes

^ describe. Thus, e. g,, sunset is pictured in all its
details in tlie Svaprtaf I, 16j

g^an;
jnfimsffenfm gBreai^i

ri i^mMilnl r

1 AnUeliMtiiqi iMM obJiAtieiu to Uh lulurioti <*( FdlMta u t ratUnwml.lu loUcnriAi ttcaa iiat 111. tl!^K-iS4 ii

fJS TOW ^ Iwj: 1

TO4r ^mm\ h

TOKr I

w I II

SW^fS^fFTWI I

'nnr5+4&^‘5
i

u nimlFVlJAi HtroB
<}l4Aai

HW Haitiv*. Tbn asiMidtfiU m ttt to AWHeii& mimmm
Liumd IB mwf g
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and so is darkness with all its effects in the fid/* 1. 16

1

111.19 etc.

Bhflsa paints nature as synipathizing with the
feelings of the person that obsen'es it

Avimimka, who, being disappointed in love and
de^rate at the idea of not meeting his beloved again,
finite the earth emaciated, the trees consumptive^
mountains bewailing and the whole world swooning as it

were, Cf. Avi, IV. 4;

mdtes tFiRiWEfTS; twR? l

The hot sand troubled him, the heat of ihe suti

made him perspire and the whole earth seemed to iiim as
if it were a whole boiling mass, Cf. Avi, IV, 5 r

Earlier, when AvhnSraka was in optimistic moods,
thinking about the variety of human nature, be found the
earth also putting on a different garb at night fail. Cf.
Atn, IL 13

:

The whole stanaa beautifully describes the approach of
night.

A Vylyftdhara couple was viewing the same earth
at vhe same lime when it appeared to lie swooning and
boiling to Avim^raka. They observed it from above and
as they were in a joyous mood, the eaith presented quite
a different aspect to them, Cf. Avi, IV. 11 :

dtimn fhw:

0

As they were high op in the air, everything appeared so
small they thought that the world was as it were
cpitomi^. Cf. Aw, IV. H d; n n%Ti^
ann and wItct tlje couple was enming down, the earth^pearal

^ them as if running with the encircling ocean.
iHplf il I

Later on, after meeting fiis beloved, the
clouds, terrifying lightening and heavy showers of

thundering
rain which
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greatly upset his beloved suggest only similes of love and

amorous sport to Avimamka. Cf, -Av/j V. 7 d :

Thus nature responds to the feeUngs of the beholder.

The descriptions of nature are accurate and appropriate,

To Bharata on bis way to Ayodhy§ in a chariot, on
account of the high speed the trees appeared as if

running with tlie chariot, the dust in the spokes looking

like the tvatersof a river passing through ihem,etc.^^ very

realistic description, barring of course the improbability

of Bharata seeing the wheels or spokes w-hile seated in the

chariot. Cf, Prai^ in.2t

ipn

The poet has also interspersed many similes and
metaphors concerning the natural phenomena in a number
of verses. The similes and poetic imageries arc not only

apt but being suitable to the context, increase its l^uty-
\Ve get descriptions of the ocean, or similes about it only

in the 46/1. Cf, 466, IV, 3, 17t

^ ijTOftrR;

gives a beautiful description of the ocean, calm here

rudlcd there, as it stood parted affording a passage for

Rama.
Besides descriptions of nature, our poet has shown

his mastery in giving vivid, accurate, realistic accounts of

battle. Such are those, e. g. in the 4 66 (VI. 1-18) and
€rtt (w. l&'2b) describing the fights between I^raa and
RSvapa, and Bhtma and Duryodltana respectively.

Mention may also be made of the description of the

sacrifice and sacrificial fire in the first act of the Pane,

and of the sacerdotal similes that arc found in many
places, e. g. in the Cru (vv. there is a peHect

comparison between the batLie-field and sacrifice. Cf, Uru,
V. 6:
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’»%N5*ig««»t H^qni 5?^: it

''^W* supplies us with a description

^1 24)

^ palaces, pleasure gardens etc.(.4i^, pp.

The description of night and darkness seems to be a
avounte one with our poet as it occurs in the Avi

J
pp. 43-46 ), Car ( pp. 25-26 ) and Bai

( pp. 7. 9 ). la inthese places, effects of darkness ate artistically depicted.
All these descriptions pronounce Bhasa to be -i

realist, ^re and simple; he does not go beyondenumemtton of the facts constituting the particularscenes
places or action; no flights of imagination are to be metwith m Bha^, His sense of tact is much stronger thanhis imagination. This pecuharit>- of Dhasa will bl^videni

V, NANDT.

J The

Alaim'ikagnnutlra, 1 lArrtwojTwiiya, etc. the stagedireciionmndyanf£ etc. preoedes the benedictory stanza, generallyknown as Nandi. In the latter cai, somemining for ^NandC other than ‘a benedictory vJe’
to be sought; otherwise the whole thing would

“^ **^*^ performance of N^di the^tradhira enters the stage and again recites Ndtidi t the

«isr"u,?wS'rA“ri,“‘^ b«.^
finid.ing .h« N»ndl

»«. 40. p. aOO. *^'W > * QQg
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in the tatter ease, the expression nundyante is to be taken
Bahuvrihi

( ^ d irpir^; > meaning “After
fmishine the preliminaries (of which Nandi h tlie last
act.") Thus, “Sotradhara reciting A^dni/i after the stage
direction jtdtidyanit etc. after finishing preliminaries ( of
which Nandi is the concluding function)" appears quite
appropriate. In this connection, it may be noted that
I'^rof. Pi&haroti's explanation of Nandi as a long process
of religious ceremony conducted in the green-room and on
the stage behind the cunain, is more suitable than Dr.
Sanip^s “flourish of iroinpets." *

9*’, strength of the testimony of BSiia about
Hhasa s dramas being much capital has been
made of this peculiar mode of opening in the Bhasa dramas,
taking it to refer only to this particular mode which these
dramas share with a number of other Southern MSS and
South Indian plays. The arguments are not strong enough
to convince one as to this mode being a speciality of
Bhtlsa. It may he an old practice of MSS which has been
preserved in Bhasa and the Southern manuscripts, while the
usual opening is frequently due to a remodelling under the
influence of ‘kaScit’ referred to by Visvanatha.'' Probably
as iUready stated, Bftpa simply warned to tell about the
general characteristic of ivorks comjiaring them
with temples. There is also a possibility liiat Bspa may
have referred to some stage reform of Bhasa

t

‘

but at
present no case has been made out for such an
assumptimi.

The information given by Prof, Pisharoti throws^me doubt as to the authenticity of some of these so-called
Iwnethctory verses to our plays, especially those employing
the Mtddralawkara, as would appear from the introducioiy

lA 19 n '*1^* Ini'- ''TT' p ’• * O'-
p. «3 I. f Wn faaTu QUiitwIted ill tbt artbilw on Um. iihyn.t thnl « mau,

I^j! JFD
''‘‘***^ rnfoTTod 14

l^h iPl^M *te.. pp. ; G. SMtrl I CnOf*! Sfwifr dd'
(Jlisr as, pp. 4-e) ; Khuperijwri WtoaiJfeSiM'5, S26"S3»j ; Kolib

( USOS, S, p aj7(
: {ID, : iJ 19 1 !

ittis
FiidiHoU (trhmA'ft. 1934, pp. III-HJ tel

?i P- USOf.fl, p. 113 43; ft, iiru. 319.431 ! Bit Tranm.npntii, p. Unl^; lUj*, jxi/, a, rp, afta-aftft; JOR 1 M 9aT.^iAii <

J woajrtT ud Gbiup rrAOfw*
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veraes to some acts of the PraiijAa and Dgh'
The non-mention of the names of the poet and the work in
the prologues of the plays as %tc have them today w*as not
to be seen in Baria's days as would appear from the latter's
statement

; this ivouId have been a singularly distinctive
characteristic of Bhasa, and hence it seems that there has
been some mangling witli tlie prologues to some extent
But we cannot concede more than this. The other
portions are certainly by Bhasa as we have seen in the
rase of the Svapna. So, this '’N^andV business cannot
be taken to indicate the Southern origin or the Cskyar
authorship of these BhSsa plays.

vL bharatavAkyas.
Ganapati Sastri speaks with reference to theBharatavtAyas that they do not refer to any particular

king but only apeak of one's own king in general." * We
Rajasiriiha as the proper name of the king,

of the BharatavdAyas
in different pJa)^ ^5^® undoubtedly to the
vicissitudes in the life of some particular king The
prayers amnia and mpm trar mnw 'teU in

ElSinm
® regaining and expanding his

prayer would be mi^inglws unless there were thesepbsrad^ of inland and foreign invasbnsand hence we^me ined to take these Bhara/avdkyas to refer to historic^

bvVin<4w kingdom is given as “boundedby Vmdhya and ihmaJayas and the oeSms",

briefly state the views as to tlie

trv Lo^ mlJf
different tcholara and

"^ments. Beginning from the lowerUmit the >news of Dr, Banieit and Prof. Pishm^
identifying him with some Pa^dya or Pallava kin? ar*»

dfkmasare writt^ muchrarher, the boundaries of Bhasa do not tally and^heevidence is not supported by history.' The d^
HI-142.

,K./„ •ii.yis.,, lun. «ms. rfiSipSiiiiSiSta'i^Si*!



fiirthef, proceed from the North. Dr. Sten Konow would
find in Rajasimha a reference to a Ksalrapa king, by
placing SQdraka in the third century A. I)., and assuming
that the word Rajasimha refers to Rudrasitiiha 1/ Bu^
two weak alignments combined do not make a strong

argument'',* No special reason is shown why *r?5jasiiuha'
should refer to the particularly selected king, there t«ing
among the Western k^irapas three kings of the name
Rudrasiiiiha, one Siihhasena and one ViSvasiihha, who

ruled betiveen ISO and 388 A.D. The temtoriaJ
^undaries also do not coincide. Dr. K. P. jayaswal and
Mr. P. Cbaudhary come next, championing the cause of
Niin^pa Kfinva.* But “the theory seems more
ingenious than probable'* as the interpretations and
allusions in ‘NSrfiyana/ “Barhadrathapahfta' and
upendra' etc. are far-fetched, unwananted and ill-suited
to the context. The descriptions furtlier “would
tetter suit the Sunga king.'** The attempt is said to
have js^n niade '‘with more imam'naiion than historical
facu". No case is made oat (or foreign invasion. It
militates against the vicissitudes of the king, and is not
borne out by historical material. Prof. Dhniva next
deserves our attention by making Bhasa the court poet of
Puiyamitra, and referring the '^ravakra' to the invasion
by Menander,* In addition to the ignorance of the South
t^hai onr poet displays for so late a period, there are
htstorical facts that do not lend their support to this
theory. Prof. Dhruva finds allusions to tlie invasion and
conquest of Magadha under Pusyamitra by Kharaveia
und Menander, Pu§yamitra's subsequent victory and
performance of the Aivaintdha, in Bharattn^dkyas, But
^1 this is wrong. It is shown by Dr. Roy Cbaudhury
toat Kharaveia cannot be the comtemporary of
Pufyamitra, and ‘Menander could not have been the Indo-
Greek contemporary of Pusyamitra ^unga"/ Thus the
contemporaneity of Pii^mi'tra, Khgjmvela and Menander
«« open to much doubt. Internal evidence, again, will go

^ny sucli identity
; for, there is much change in

Iizq4. pp.

n 1 ^ iJkSB, ISIS,

Sdlil. f $Lvq>*tant Smdmt, pp.
m*. PL BUS,
ll-W, 3C-W.

S Wlntemki, on, Om. iwi, .
T PUdii

r. ris.



the sociological conditions, of the Sunga period and of the
period of these plays.

Then remain two claimants to Uie title 'Kajasiiiiha',

via., Candragupta and Nanda. The reign of Candragupta
would suit the description of the Bharaittvdkyas, but
from the fact of the Kautiliya Ariftaidstra containing a
quotation from BhUsa, we are inclined to place Bh^sa as
the senior contemporar)- of Kaulilya, and hence of

Candragupta. The reign of Mahapadnia also answers
the territorial limits as he was the first to bring the whole
of Northern India under liis sovereignly. The choice,
therefore, remains to be made bctw'ccn XIahhpadma atitt

Candragupta and we would vote in favour of the former,*
Thus, Bhasa was the court poet of Ugrasena Mahapadtna,
as the description of the Bharaiavakyas suits him and the
sociological conditions depicted in tivese plays fit in very
well with the Mauryan epoch.

vii. ANACHRONISMS.
Late date was assigned to these plays on account of

the mention of statue^houses and J^ydyaidsira of MetlhUtithi
in the Pratt deification of RSma and Kfspa in the Abh and
Bdf, menlion of Kharapaht in the Cdr, naming of a
Biiihinapa as Ke^vadajsa in the Afv, and the use of
metronyms in some of the plays.* Ail of these can be
shown not to be real anachronisms,

f. We have already shown that there is liiatorical
evidence for the existence of statue-houses since very long
in India, and that the so-called South Indian statue-
hous^ are quite difrerent from those mentioned in the
Prat: There is no sense in identifying MedhUtithi's

1 t>niln. niinin. SraitiMnl.Vw*^. ttvtn, if. lit. Ttiit UwiidtsjniMi* tisd
*» «otit«ud 8d«wui Klcator. T^r» U furttiH'. t, cbMM oorn^spondmcs botwnn
Ul* M^togfcal «oi^Lloiti u hy UUuw nM lliaiH* ol Uui U»um)i nrttml^ hmuu On«j( lMl liy AlKnnitwr. llii* OmI, book tIim» In i Ii» oi

ndtoS Uw whoVi MrUi uiukriu^

todf» by Uctit* abl I^T*. tnbf., p. VI J lint^ ttw dlviac
•**^**^^l*iP^ ( ^ J u tti idrlflui ilctutn, I Pbr tUk£.

WMUdhuri, IWUmsI nu4»li tf India, (047, pp. IMHtlS, tUtlbB'a

pRtnmnM toe Ognwu UfttupBiInt. t Of. lliliiitniii. DSOS, a. », IdS ««

5“"'^*’^' *' Pt", et'Ct. s dlBOtof II Sbpn. Cl. <1, StiaUi

07-09 ( lojumt, 9 . fp.
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with i even some of the

antn^^onists have taken MedhatUhi to be MedhStitht

Gautama.' Further, we do not find any instance of sucli

glaring anachronisms in BKasa.

((. As for the deification of Rama and Krstui, it

has not been oonclnsively shown that RSma and Kfsjtta

were not regarded as manifestations of \ ispu tefore the

first or the uecojid centun,- B. C. That Kfspa was

worshipped in the fourth century ii. C. would iw evident

from the fragments of the ittdiktt of Megasthenes.* The

deification must have iieen a slow process and we feel

certaiit that it was long before the Gth century B. C. that

Kfspa was deified. The case of RSma is also similar and

tiiere is nothing to contradict tiic coniecture tliat tltey

were deified before Bhfisa’s time, or at any rate, by Bhasji,

Hi, ‘Khnraivata* as an author of the science of

thieving is known since the time of the Arth<jAastfa and ilis

more reasonable to suppijse tliat the Mattitvilasa copied

the tradition from the Arikaitdslrii or the Cdrnfi*r//(r than to

assume the reverse, in face of the priority of the

Artha,\i^tra at lca.st. At any rate, the tradition making
Kharapata the guardian deity of thieves is a fairl}" old one,

not inconsistent with the date wc ha^'fi assigned to

Bhftsa/

fv. Witli regard to the rule of Maiiu that the name
of a Brahamapa should end in firman {Mmtu, 11. 32

Kt|ms*r t, it is not shown that this was an ancient

rule invariably followed. Further, It is uiconceivabje thsit

our poet, a strong upholder of orthodox Brahmanism as

he is, would ignore sucli a direetory rule especially as be

seems to be so particular in Uie verj* same play, rn such

tniiiule details as to the particular form ‘titi* to be used in

addressing Brahmayas. Coninivention of the rule of Manu
does not necessarily mean posteriority to Manu.

V, Tlve use of metronynts does not put a work to

a late date, hi fact It Is an old practice found hi ancient

Siltfa works and

It is said that the use of the words Sviliuin,

1 thtdlwr. pi .lil nW. 1 UjMsJaiwJl. HHL. jl. Kl. Of. *f»t'

bttibrfHrkBr, £r, lOSi. pp. iblthi-lJnda liMitripHiHi mioni I,, thn «*

tltid jpDilits to lU Llp1u}«];i Ln Ihfl rtoftud iMtUf/ Aa l*. i ,1

Ik', i., p 'iWl ;
ci{, fL lIziTihiir 1* pp
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Bhaitrdaraia, Bhadramukha, etc- in the terminoJogy of
^nfiknt drainatargy is due to the influence of ibe
Kgtnipas as is e^deni from their inscriptions and as
tJhasa employs tlio&e expressions in his works dealina
with the incidents of the earlier period, this would be an
tnsrance of an anachronism. We think with Prof. Kane,
that the Ksatrapas were not the originators. bat"thai the
inscription was composed by one who was thoroughly
imbued with the drmnatic terminology contain^ in the
Natyoia&tra . Hence this also does not necessarily
prove to be an anachronism,

^

8t>-caUed anachronisms are non^eiistent.
instance that could bemdudt^ in the hst, and hence it seems to us that Bhfisa

IS free from the defect of anachronism,

vtH. DEFECTS.

T,«t
fhal has showered on Bhisa shouldnot make us oblivious of his defects. Nothing is perfectin this world of human beings and Bhasa Is no exceptionto this rule. It ahoald, however, be borne in mind thatBhasa s works are the first specimens of Sanskrit drama

a of a pioneer&nakrit dramatist. Again we have to take into ^ouutthe popular beliefs m those days as to the use of ma>»ic

friticT^’''^
^ appreciated by the present <£y

The first drawback that would strike one after a

rime^ *in th^iril?*
ig^iores the unity of

vKIh.
the Baf tois-ards the dose of the first act whenVaradeva delivers Kp^na to the care of Nandagopa niebtIS told to have ended

{ p, 16-innm jw^ , ) and^ Va^ud?^
^e

Mathuril; but on his arrii^aJ ther^

(p S;

but , tin., thn^i sSiT -TTil
find; darknes evciywhete (p, 43),

* miasion, he

During the coetae of the caovenaiion i„ y,, f,„,
1 I4vf, U, 39, f 169. I JSfti/jrtJMijBtM. iHlr., ftp, Vll-IX
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act of the Svapna the time is indicated to be tlie mid-day

( p. 24 ), while towards the close of it, after a

lapse of half an hour or so, the sun is said to have set

( p. 37, Act 1. 16).

The fourth act of the Aui also haa got some
contradictory statements about the lapse of time.
Avimhrata after leaving the Kanyantabpura, says that

he has been wandering for a number of days (p. 58) but hb
friend Santu^a whom he meets the same day, in his

soliloquy says that he was told of Avimiraka's flight that

very day ( p* 69 ).

Small one-act plays, howTever, are quite perfect in

obsen'ing the unity of time, the time of their action being

that required for the actual representation on the stage oT

the play.

The iiihi sclieme of the Car is faulty, being

repugnant to the unity of time, while the Mj^cch has
improved it*

Many Sanskrit dramatists of quite late times are

found to violate the rule as to tiie unity of time and hence
Bhisa may be said to be in good company.

Another defect of the same Hnd, which is peculiar

to BhSsa alone Is found In the use of The
chamberlains, door-keepers, racssengere etc. are sent out
either to bring some characters or some news ; they start

out and return immediately w'ith the person called

or with the neivs of evente which must have taken long
to happen. This tells very heavily on the sense of time
and proportion as well as the credulity of the spectators
and appears quite unnatural.

Similarly the poet uses the device of AiMabhafi/a
by which a person ts represented as speaking with some
one not on the stage and himself repeating what the latter

says, or replies to him with the words etc. Though
this minimizes the number of characters it takes the
elements of reality and naturalness out of the dramatic

?
tece, the spectators requiring some strain of imagination.
‘he method is not impressive, though of practlc^ utility

from the point of Stage economy, as it saves a number of
characters.

1 SirilhAnVir, J403. U, pp- TU, T$-T4 ; eknnjapf, SIhUya Santgnim^ ><



Tht audience receives another blow i o its
imagination when some characters appear on the stage
quite unannounced, without any i n t i m a t i t> n

^ in
contravention of the specific dictum

;

irpuraia i

Grammatical suiecistna, faults in versifications use
of such pddcpuraimt as 5J. etc. vm- often, some
verses being quite plain and devoid of senttmenU or poetic
lancy, arc some of the minor defects of Bhasa. Some o!
the former in the above may be justified on the ground of
epic usage and influence, and possibly they were not
]cK>kcrl as defcM^ts in tlio^ days.

f. PKKSONAL HISTORY OF BHASA,
In this age when every one tries to blow hifi own

trumpet and widest publicity Is sought for any t1urd<rate
composition and the particulars about the name etc, of the
author are given, it seems rather strange that therenowned author of this precious treasure should keensuch merciless reticence about himself, as not to mentioneven his name I' We had to depend on inferenS for

about BhSsa as given below is nothing mote than our
the author after a close study of his

I^hniva ^ys that there was a tradition to
one*sg«/TO, and it is in accordancewith this, that we get such names as PatafiM

,

^augandharayaiia. RAiffa is a gotra in Haimodaka’’
division of Agastj-a gotra and Bhiisa is the corrupt formThat he was a Brahmapa, an orthodox follower^ of the

^ believer in the practice, uiilityend efficacy of ^crifices etc., seems to foDow from the

that Dhavaka is quite a distinct person from our authorand hence it follows that the description 0/ the Jaite^ m I
waterman* liy caste, on the stkngth of th^IJelJ
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Mr. Sankar takes BhSsa to have Iieen the ruling
king oti account of llie use of (^'may BalarSitia protect
tktc etc."), and ("may NittRyatja atvard thee
the entire earth") in the benedictory stanzas of the
Svapita and The benedictions, according to him,
refer to the royal autltor himself, otherwise "the plural
should have been used if they were meant for the
audience”.* It would be more reasonable, we think, to
suppose that the poet used fwi or if purposely in these two
dramas only, as he was sure of the king's presence at the
first performance of the drarnaa. This explains t h e
abserice of such vrords from the benedictory* stanzas in the
Praiijnd^ PatlCf Prat, as the poet was not sure, whether
the king would grace the occasion by his attendance.
The prayer in the remaining benedictory stanzas is for the
protection of the audience, viz. m (" of you all"). This
fact, coupled vvith the epilogues of the dramas, seems to
^ggest that Bliasa was a court poet of some king, rather
than the king him^f. The absence of the benedictory
sianza and the epilogue to the Car shows that the poet
could not give final touches to the same, owing txsrhans
to his death.

His ignorance of the South and meniion of
counlriw, towns, rivers and specialities (c. g. taUpatra in
the Cnr, p, 83) of the North proclaim the poet to be a
noi^erner; Uie cltaractcrs of bts plays are from the North
and the scenes in almost all the plays lie in Northern
India. So it seems to be a more reasonable assumption
to lake the poet to be an inhabitant of the North than
to have him as a Souihemer.V

The benedictory stanzas as well as the introductory
verses and the general tone of the plaj*s show that Bhasa
was a Vaisuava of the Bhakti cult. lie also knew the
Paitcaratra system of philosophy, I le was a champion of
the Brahtnanas, a staunch upholder of the caste-system and
a firm believer tti the efficacy of the sacrificial oblations. He
seems to be well-versed in all the l^dstras and conversant
With all the conventionalities of behaviour according to the
orthodox systems. Truth in thought, word and deed was
nis motto. He seems to hav-e been an obedient and dutiful

t .rjir, «. p. «,
'V*aor *tH» lU«wl*

1 A* IkVan bU ihc AaU*f|luattiM.
Cr, S£i, p, iOS.

Pr. Kdl^ BR4l
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MO fuJl of respect for the ciders, a boro conversationaJist
holding the assembly spell-bound, hutnorocs and witty
by nature, and modest. He was a minute observer of

humanity. A loyal and patriotic subject of
the king, he was never a slavish datterer, and h i s
^lf*f<i3pect brooked no insult or indignity from his
His mcsssg^ of opiimistii shows tlmt Hh3;s^ probtibly lived
in peaceful and aRlueiti: circumstances. I fe voices fortJi
the general disregard towards the Jain and Buddhist
monks and m^. He was also well-read in various
aspects of politics and knew a good d^l about art,
painting and sculpture. Being connected with die court-

i 't
quite aware of the plots and counterplots

daily hatched within the four walls of the palaces.

Bhasa is reputed to have written a work on the
Natyaiaatrai* and the fact of bis dramas being found
admirably suited for the stage has led Kirata to hazard
the inference that the poet may fuave t>een connected with
professional actors in his early life,* Dr. Keith tells us

3Ctora UMd to go from town to town even in
Buddha s time. So Ktr^ta’s guess may be correct.

5. OTHER WORKS OF BHASA.
before the pr^nt works appeared before the

^bhe Mr, S. Narayana Sastrigal in his introduction to the
had staled that Kirmt^vali, Mukutataiitaka

and l/d£i«(Mag/iut?o from amongst the Bhasa dramas were
™ t

in a private library and that in the prologue
to the last-named of these, Bhasa had mentioned himself

M twenty-three dramatic com positions.'
Mr. Knshnamacharya doubted the authority of these
statements, and as none of the above works have come
forth as yet, the doubts seem to have been confirmed,
hu K, Sampaihagiri Rao also notes the tradition that
Bhisa wrote thirty plays and more",''

Mr. Narayana Sastri in the same connectionaMnbes the Ghaiakarpara Kavya to Bhasa, afterattempting to prove the identity of Bhasa, Dhavaka and
KSvyanuidsan<t ofHemacandra which is not yet out.' Tim authority also is
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not trastworthyi as said by Krishnamacharya. one
GhatakarPara Kdvya by Gbatabarpara Kavi has been
pobiished by the Vcnkateshwar Press^ and It must be the

same work as referred to by Narayana Sastti, since llie

last verse ancmtfvij etc. as quoted by the learned Sastri

occurs in the book as No. 22, and me etc., alleged

to be quoted in the Kdvydnuidsunii, also hnds its place as
No. 9 in the book. But this Ghatal^arpara Kdvya does
not appear to be the work of Bhisa, the author of our
plays. The identity between him and Gha^karpara is

yet to be established as the argument rests on very flimsy
grounds. Further, even if the same be proved, we shall

have to take him as another BhSsa
^ since the matter and

manner of the book are strongly against the authorship
of Bhisa, the writer of our plays. 1 t i s f u 1 1 of
Sabddtamidras and Yamaias, end and middle rhymes,

—

and it will be re^idily accepted tliac Bli^sa is quite
innocent of such devices. With Bh£sa the tendency to use
alliteiation, rhyming, and other figures of woods is the
deception rather than the rule. The similes and metaphom
from the sphere of Sftigdra employed in the Kavya are
of such a nature as to preclude the possibility of their
having ever been composed by Bhisa. Too much
attention towards the outer form and word-jugglery were
the characteristics of the later age and hence the
Ghaiakarpara cannot be ascribed to our Bh^sa. It will
be noted, further, that none of the verses praising Bhdsa
mention Yamaha as his characteristic.

Mr. Gulerl pointed out the existence of “A poem
by BhSsa*', its n-ame being (plural).’ This has bcCT
inferred from a verse in the Prtkvirdjavijaya by
Jay^aka (J2th century A. D.)

jfhrdh tmratfir i

mum ^ ( t

)

Jonarkja (I5th centu^ A, D.), while commenting
on the verse, refers, inter alia, to the competition between
Bhasa Md VySsa and the fire*ordea], incidentally
mentioning BhAsa as Bhasa Muni . Dr, T. Ganapati
Sastri proposed an emendation by reading for

1 lA. it, pp. sa-CD.
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, took the word as an epiLhet of *r i r e‘^

—

—and hy the Inserttoa of ipf^pstni in the
third line, rendered the verse as meaning “Fire left
unburni the poems of Bhaea like mercury” ; while the
reading, as it stood, meant, according to Dr. Sastri, “Fire
did not hum those portions of both Bhftsa and Vyftsa
which described Vi^pudhanna*',' He, however, concludes
that the exact moaning is to be got at by having other
manuscripts of the original and the commentary’.

We think that the word in the (juoiiition does
not refer to any works of Bh<Lsa, but the whole verse is

meant to state live tradition of Dhflsa's works having
survived die fire ordeal. Mr. Snnkar successfully tries to
ertract the required confirmation of the tradition from the
verse by emending to

, and to umtuvr.
He takes the verse to mean that the SvapttavdsavadaUa
in Bhasa s tvorks cqoals Bhantta in merits.* There is thus
no necessity to suppose tlic transference of the tradition of
the Svaf^na as done by Dr, Bhandarkar,* bt^ause the
veree confirms the tradition and is not at variance with iL
That re^ly seems to be the sense. Hence the attempts
to identify the Viynufihitrtna with some published or
unpublished works aecm to its rather futile and baseless.*

Mr. tl. Kavi of Raj.ihmundry’ in a pn|ver read at
the Third Oriental Conference held at Madras, attributed
the Odntaka Pt-ahasattam and Tmivikratna to Bhflsa.*
pr. Jolly in a learned article in Fii^tgabe Garbc has
disproved the alleged connection in the case of Ddmaka
Pn^nsana, and Prof. K, Kama Pisharoti, one of the

loi Traivikrama in the
I2th century A.D., and ascribes it to some CikySr
possibly Nllakaptha.*

Ddmakft Prw/nrsijjffj would serve as the best
**[®®tration of what may be called a 'compilation'. Traces
of borrowing from different sources are evident in many
parts of the work. Thus, the first scene has lieen patched

1 crthoiUSftjUB, py. Ajfpn b. I Aur.a. »d «-i» m
i*

B^oiirfcir eiO nhq to j.tn»

iTO. i ILL 90-99, I JtjJIy, FattMbm Dldr&i tm l ift . laTr
l»l. mm *V p. iU i bT V. S^nx,"
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up by passages bodily taken ffotn tbe Kuri^ia, Svapn^,

Avi and MaittivHasjl The name Da tnakjL appears in

the Balt and the confusion between Brahmadatta and

Kampilya is taken from the Svaj^na and The
description of Mrama shows Itorrowing frcmi Lhe_SeflA"<^i

and the reference to is from the Mattavildsti, The

story of Karpa and Parasurama is identical with that in

the Kariia, and so is the Bh^iraiavdkya. The uta^gatii

stanaa has been incorporated from the Arthainstra.

Mr. R. Kavi could ixot venture an opinion about the portions

borrovred from the Miittavildsa, and yet he concluded

tliat this work must take the seat in the thirteen works I

Ddmakit may have been the compUation of a single 'lucky'

Cakyir, but the mass of evidence given above splits

conclusively against its being an original composition.

We concur with Dr, Jolly in assigning it to CakySir

workmanship after the seventh century A.D,

By no stretch of imagination are we able to ascribe

the term ‘drama’ to TraivtkntMa, "It is but an apology.

There is no plot, no construction, no characterization in

the dramatic form”.* It is no doubt unUiiie in that tliere

is no prologue, the s^e manager enters witli his mistress,

and there arc no characters besides these two. ft is only

a dialogue about Vamanavatara in which the Sfltradhara

narrates the events in verse, while the N all's task is only

to gay rptf ffV intervals. The later limit for the date ot the

TraivtinuniZ has been supplied by the ^dhitFUalacarcand,

which has been placed in the fourteenth century. The

play itself speaks of its date as twelfth century. So its

ascription to Bhasa, or to any other dramatist prior to the

twelfth century, is quite impossible. Prof, Piaharoti is right

in fathering it on some Cakyar, preferably Nllakaplha,

Mr. Sankar ascribes to BhUsa in addition to the

Sv<tpna^ Pratijtid, Afth, Patic, Dv. Btif and Avi, the

authorship of the Padmaprdbhrtaka and AffccA.* His

identification of Bhflsa with Sodraka docs not seem to he

based on conclusive grounds, * Vaisardjaciirita' may be

the scribe's aUemative title for the Pralijdd

;

this cannot

1 JrtlUlfaiifrd, XIV, t, V '

'WTfii ^ stsutn n

1 tialuniU. mt, p. ‘Ui. 3 l?tuU«ii ol Bliiu. a, yp. X, iKX.KXt-
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serve to establish their identity.' He takes the Car as an
abridged version of the Mrcch compiled in 750 A.D.,
whereas we credit llie author of the Car with origtnaJity.

Ititcmal evidence is against the ascription of the
Padmaprabltftaia to Sodraka, the author of the WfocA T

both are difTcrent persons.

Vivdvdsavadatta^ which is at present being serially
published in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras,
bears many resemblances to the BhSsa plays; but the
treatrnent is quite different, and there are discrepancies in
the originals of the Udayana Eegcndsuscd by Bhflsaand the
autlior of the Viva. The reference to s imum Ttsfum ni fltn

which is also found tnthe
Mdlathjfdiikavay places the work after the 7th century, as
sugg^ted by Prof, Dhruva/ This accords well with the date
of Sahtibhadra, and lends some ^pport for our assumption
that it may be the (Jmttdda by ^ktibhadra, especially as
the latter is found to know Bhasa’s works well. The dtfe
Unvfdda may have been changed by some irresponsible
senb^, sudh fortunately, beingv^ry ran^; and the
absence of the names of the author and the work can be
explained on the ground of the MS being neither complete
nor correct- The find of complete MSS, especially from
the other parts of India, will set all doubts at rest as to the
authorship and title of the Vina.

Thus we find that there are at present no other
works of Bh^sa besides those published in the T.S,S, No
o^er confirTnadou besides the statement in the
^rthadyvianikd on the adhunlala has been found so far,
(ot the inference of a work on dramaturgy by DhUsa *

The catalr^cs of MSS of various libraries consulted by
us do not show traces of any of the stili undiscovered
^mpo^tions of Bh^sa. Private communications from
Dr, Keith, Dr, Barnett and Dr. Wintemita also confirm
toe view there is at present no MS that is, or can
te, a^bed to Bhasa in the British or Continental
L,ibranes. The Curator of the Government Manuscripta

W.V SS, »-i~ 0..
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Library,Madras, says Uie same with reference to that

Library.

6. ANTHOLOGY VERSES AND VERSES
QUOTED BY RHETORICIANS,

Great capital Js made of the non-occutrcnce of a

single stanza out of those ascribed to Bhfisa in. th^e

published Trivandrum texts. It is argued^ that as none is

found in these plays they are not genuine Dh&sa plays.

Dr. Winternilz describes this circumstance as fatal .*

Mr. It Raddi further says tliat these verera are quite different

in structure from those that we have in the Trivandrum

plays.* But the argument is not so sound as it at
^

first

sight appears. The absence can be satisfactorily explained.

f. It is not yet proved that BhSs^ wrote only the

works that are now available to us. Besides twenty-three

or thirty plays, he is said to have composed a poem and

also a work on dramaturgy.* So, the anthology verses may
have been excerpted from such works now lost to us, or

the verses may be aphufa itakas by Bhasa,-^eneral verses

of a miscellaneous character, without forming part of any

particular ivork.

it. It may further be urged with some plausibility

that these, or at least some of these verses, may have

been taken out from some lost recenEions of these dranms.*

Some MSS of the Abh are found to contain three stanzas

less than the others coming from the same region,* The
SvaPna may have contained ^iifq etc., and
tifwnnnx’nt etc; and the Bdt and the AbU the verses

ern etc,, and hmgif etc. respectively,* We have

attempted to show later on in this chapter that some of the

anthology verses may have formed part of some of the

Trivandrum plays.

ill. Again, these anthologists are not trustworthy

as they are found to be wrong in various ways and

particulars.

1. They are sometimes found to misquote the

1 Cja. Doo. p. 84* :(cf, inrxDMd* SHtrl. UASf, US. p. tV. X VJV,

41, p. USD. 1 Ct. Urt leUkn. S Ct. QiUUiiuiksf, JB&AS, |]>U. p. 130. Btinnv

hrpolliMii w to tb* mwH Ixilitg lU tiAtUom^wl mriH 4f Blib> Iim

K
l (otthbr &mp, rWen. fntr., p. ST ; JOL. lU, pp. 8-10; lOiHpBrk^,

S, pp. B3t.su. Ua. S CSl. LUmm ^BUIob, pp. US m ; 8»

lit : TS dS. I dj •!»]« ST tH In 9Hll*r hoUvob.
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h^Jm ‘Jg't different verse« of Bhaffata »n
^«=ribod to rarious authors hi the

^rihid
f'^'

'’‘"’’if
25, 26, 35 39, etc, are

Ja>a%-ardhana, Janavarma, ] n d u r a j a,

o- . jj ^
ny^diittai etc* m the Stihh^§ii^vnii and

Out of tho verses aseribed to

« r#??' \s found to occur in theSiatlavtlusaoi Mahendravikrama^-arma which siiows thatrrequeutly these anlhologists depended on memory:

e. „ the above is the ascription of thesame verse lo different -writers by different an iholdeists • 'md

ascribed^to
t^i^elvesHvhich are

^enb^ to Bhasa by the ^Smgtutkara, to KaJa^raJn^by the

bimilarJy^ etc. has been assigned to Bhasa’ bv 'th^Sarngad/uira ^ndSubhdsitdvali, but the StUtiwukM^^i

StitJSSvSS™"-'”'
'™

:*Wn staicmenis satisfactorily ejtpJnm t h

Tho sunras, fifroon in aU, „„ givon in on appendix,
i. iftnidTOvi^ etc. We have alreadv * 1.

Trivxndmn. Sonybri, ^
p i» i 8«k»,. iMv. j’j'’ » cf.
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ju^tilrably be :)ttnbut«d lo BhUsaJ The simile of a man
inude newly rich is heightened In its eHcct by being

qualified by the lemt ‘low*ea.ste mait\ and aptly

describes the fierceness of the san
;
the other objects of

comparison chosen bv the viz. ungrateful man and
his friend, sage and his inner consciousness, and poor
lover and his love, show the same keen observation of

humanity and the same word ech(}«s that are met with in

our Bhasa plays.

Z, I'lw etc. describes an ideat wife. This
recalls to one’s mind, as rightly pointed out by Dr, Samp,
the lines of the ramous poem of Wordsworth :

'

*'A perfect woman nobly planned,

To warm, to comfort and command”;

This verse finds its counterparts m many plays of our
group. Cf. Bdl, p.ll

: piif, ttPt u ^rat, 1. 25

;

iTiadh uuii Tn^i^ ffiTt ii Svrt^iT, Vi. Jl : turn 1

1

Car, L7: nm! ij Avi, IV, 21; rmi: j, etc.

The qualities enumeraled of an ideal wife in this verse,
• coofonn to those w'hlch our poet paints his female

characters, such as Slt3, Vasavadattl, etc. to possess.
The happiness of her husband is the sole aim of the wife,
and her conduct is always regulated by his likes and
dislikes, and has to enact many roles as befit the occasion.
This verse is uttered by the speaker, presumably in the
absence of his wife or during the period of separation, and
the sense of the verse shows that he is not newly married.
Out of the published texts in the Trivandrum series, we
arc afraid, the ilfhh and Kr^a plays vvould not
accommodate this verse, and Rama (in the Pral and Abh)
has no occasion to recaJl the virtues of S I t 9, and
.\vi maraka and Udayana (in the Pratijii^ are yet to lead a
marital life ; bo, if ataU, we must find a place for the verse
in the Svapiuj in the fifth .Act, before the famous
dream-scene, when the ting is reminded of Vasa\'adai£a
by the mention of Ujjayint in VidOsafca's story, and
expresses himself in metrical lines (p. 104) ;

or, the verse
may occur in the sixth act, in the lamentations of the king

1 Qwptci n. Pf. aopi*. TbaiOB^ iMfl, pji. W«>J«r.
JdAM, 117. 19(^119: GiLtii|», lau.. r. s. 9 rtiw, tjtir..

ft.
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after VftJsavadatlA's nurse comes t(' him with a niessaj[;e

from Mahasena (p. 133).

3. etc, is the description of^ winter

with similes, at once apt, striking and original, \Ve again

get here 'a man deserted by fortune*, ‘a newly married

bride’ and *a wvjman sepaniied from her husband", all of

%vhom have their counterparts in the Trivandrum plays.

CL Car, 1. 28 : 1 1
Pane, L 17 ; finramt i

This is a general description ; and as none of the plays in

our group relates to the freezing wind, we arc unable

to include it in any of the plays. On account of the

similarities of ideas and expressions between I h e

Trivandrum J3hasa plays and this Bhasa verse, it may
safely be assumed that the verse belonged to some other

work of Bh&sa now lost to us.

4. ai«i ^ *n etc. admirably brings out the apparent

contradiction {ViTvtlhabiidsa) in tlie first two padas. A
similar instance of Vintdhdbh^sa: from our plays ia found

in the dvi, p. 6 : C

gjinftift )
.* Our plays do not contain any heroine

^at can be said to be young and at the same time expert

in all amorous sports ; taking, however, the description to

be applicable to KurangT, w'e may place the verst*

somewhere in the fifth act of the dvi, where the hero has

a chat with his friend (pp, 7fi el seq).

5. etc. has been ascribed lo Bhojadeva in

the Siift/i and to Laksmidhara in the
Kavindravaeanasamaccaya (No. 163), while the Sadukti,

YaimUlaka and jalhana attribute it to BhSsa.* This
ascription to different authors in differeiu anthologies casts

some doubt on Bhasa's authorship of this verse, and Dr.

Samji’s acceptance of this verse as composed by Bhisa
is open to objection according to his own dictum, as this

stanza has been attributed to different pods and hence
"shotdd be regarded as of doubtful authorship*.' Dr. Weller
finds a parallel for in the >U*i, ][.7rctiehi%

mmjn..* The pool has shown the play of his v i v i d
imagination by comparing various parts of the face of a
beautiful damsel to the celestial flowers { ), moon,
ambrosia and poison, and stating that all of these tatter,

1 p, IIB, I i, p
I lliMii. lutr.. p. 3. 4 Frrfpolir Jotobt, p. IL7,
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each one oi which gods obtained with great efTort by

churning the ocean, are to be found on the faces of

bcautif^ul women, without any eJTbrt.

G. ere, has been ascribed to Bhiisa in

the Sadukti, and llte ^drrigadhartj docs not mention the

name of the j>oet. Dr. Thomojs, on die strength of the

striking resemblance between this verse and the opening

verses of the RatrtdvaU, PriyaduriiMiknd PdrvaUparit,ntya,

concludes that it may be "old, and connected with

Bhasa."‘ This verse is of the nature of a tna/igala stanaa,

and hence, though it may have come from Bhasa, it would

not find a place in our Bhftsa plays.

As regards {7} etc., (8) and (9)

etc. we are inclined to doubt the authorship of

Bh&s;t as the ideas drey express are foreign to him, and

there is no occasion for such seniitnents in the Trivandrum

plays. SdrTiig(idhaT(i, moreover, speaks about etc.

as coining from an unknown poet ( ).^ umwuur! etc,

iB a good instance of paronomasia.

10. «iwv(5hTetc. has been ascribed to some
unknown poet ( fwift ) by die SubfMMidvait, Similar

ideas are found expres^ in the -tvi and perhaps it may
be located in that play on p. 78.

1 1. <ifi5r rnutrr etc,, in spite of its ascription to

Rkja^khara in the SukHt may have come from Bh^sa.

The tricks played by tlie moon, proud of its splendour,

with di^erent persons when its rays cast their resplendence

on diflferent objeas in succession are beautifully told in

this verse. The description of the moon is a favourite

one w’ith Bhasa and is found in various plays of our group.*

12. etc. has been ascribed to BhSsa by
the ^drngadf^ara^ while the Subhdfitdvali stales Kala^ka
as its author and Stidukti states byAinala. But Dr,

Thomas finds a similarity between this verse and
Ratrtdvifii (Ili.GO'Gl), which latter he takes as containing

Bhasa echoes and states "that the verse may be really of

Bhasa'V U may, however, be stated that it cannot find

any place in our group.

13. mn grr etc. which is found in the Maitavildsa

t ^RAS. isaa p. t Qt. W*ilfir, t3t'i54 ;

D«Qdlifir. P\a^ #xc
. ^p. 5. % p. BS4. Tb* «>iPpaiiMia aJ

Hlilm*' nmu tk* imic i$
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(p, 7, V, 7) has been ascribed lo BbSsa by Somadeva t he
is obviously wrong in the ascription and this fact does
not warrant any inference as to the authorship oF
the ifaiiavtlasa as the verse occurs there as a SubbSsita.
Somadeva need not be accused of gross negligence
as it tnay be that he knew of tlie verse as not the
composition of Mahondravikramavarman (the author of
the Maifaviiasa} and ascribed it to Bhasa, possibly on
account of similar Bacchic songs found In the PraiijM
(Act I\, 2, 11). Bh&sa's works had long been out of
currency in the public, and hence Somadeva had to
depend on oraJ tradition only.

W etc. and (15) fenjpt etc. have
^ready been shown to lind their places in the Svai^na and
Abh respectively.'

Mr. Narayana Sastri of Madras has ascribed

'Cw fi ^ qmwfumh

sp ^ fm
tiRs^ni e

to BhSsa without giving any authority for the statement

;

and has wo\ cn a fabric out of this slender evidence as to
BhJlsa’fi being distressed by poverty etc.* But that this
stanza cannot be ascribed to (the pre-KMidasan) Bhisa is
evident from the fact that it refers to the wdl known
saying of KaiidSsa in the Kumdrasambhava, ti'c,

and the latter certainly came after Bhlsa.

regards those stanzas as composed by
BhSsa which are unanimously attributed to BhEsa by
all the anthologists’',* According to him. ten stanzM
out of the collection (which are Nos. l-IOin our list)may te accepted as from Bhasa. Dr. Weller, in a learnedand thoughtful article contributed to Jacobi has
proved on internal evidence that siz of the stanzas V t.g
Nps. 1*5 and 11 in our list) are similar in thought, ideasand expression to those contained in the Tri^andrum

« . -
^ .^.**1?** ?' t Of. JVi>ud<rtttg, laU., t>p.Z3taiz!nn n
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plays; but his suggestion that the anthologists ascribed
verses to Bhftsa as the>' felt the spirit of his poetry
in them seems to be far-fetched.' Dr. Thomas, as
already stated, considers four stanaas ( vis. Nos. 6, 10
and 12 in oar list) as coming from Bh3$a; he further finds
that foor stanzas in the collection are "of a tenor which
would not admit of a place in any of the Trivandrum
plays"-* We have expressed our views on the point.

We cannot close our investigation without quoting
in extenso from the critical appreciation of these stanzasi^i

admirably expressed by Dr, Sarup: "These stanzas display
keen observation, vivid imagination, great power of
description, a remarkable intellectnai quality and a
refreshing originality. Their substance and their s^le,
their matter and their manner, stamp them with a‘'rate
mark of beauty. These lyrics are the impassion^
expressions of the poet's inmost soul. They breathe the
genuine accents of p^try. They are chiselled pieces of
marble. They are exquisite tittle pictures".*

1 OT Iti-tXS, (4 p, tSS. “Utf" of Min*,
to nils nr. Kntk, '‘Itakl ihm KHniotn *n entnot". lmi>, Ptotoa*.
P< mil- I yazS, IMS. p- 883 X KH. SO. Ut H*



CHAPTEB V.

CRITICAL STUDY fContdJ

7, CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF THE PLAYS.
So as we could see, only three attempts have

been made to fix the order of the pUys of thk group.
Prof. Dhruva bases his condusions solely od the
informations supplied by the Bharatavdkyas of the plavs
apparently paying no heed to the language evidence and
the thought evidence and hence has arrived at such
strange and unacceptable inferences as to place the Prai,
the masterpiece of Bhlsa as his earliest work, and the Z>u
to the last period in the poet’s career [* Mr. KarandiW
has not attempted to ftit the order of the plays in the i\fbh
group, has placed the Avi in the later period and has
taken the S^pna as coming after the Kirata seems
to have paid more attention to the evolution of thought
and psychology than considering the point from the joint
evidence of matter and manner, and hence he takes theAm to have been composed after the Prat*

In spite of the dissenting note of the Ke&aH while
reviewng KirAta s MaratW translation of Bhisa's works *

the chronological method has its own ad^-antages, though
it may fad to lodge us at the correct conclusion in ve?vme and exceptional cases, it explains the aonareot
thffeT^ces between the works of the same auihor^^ it i!
well knoiTO that aU the compositions of a single aothor arenot equal in merits. Different periods in the crStlvS

f
difrercnce that lajbetween the earliest and latest works of ShaVespeare. [I

Tiini.. ^ lUtMU
4i.ted l/ijrissiu p,
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tbe case of BhSsa a] so, the chronolofjicat order of his pUys

will dispense with the necessity of attributing the wor^

to different author and to different penods, and wiU

conclusively account for the diversili^ in the metrical

proportions or in the choice of the material or in the manner

of treatment. In coming to the conclusion w the (^mmon

authorship of these plays we have taken into consideration

the similarities of thoughts ( i. r. of the spirit) and ideaift

in them, in addition to innumerable verbal similanues,

We have studied tlte problem of the chronological

order from the point of the matter and manner ol Iht^e

plays. For the latter^ we dejpend on the metrical and the
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ideMs and ideak etc. The table appended herewith will
clear cur position with regard to the outward form of
these plays. In the table we have given the total numbetu
of verses, ^otias and dialogues in each play as also of the
irregularities in the which, following Prof, Dhruva
we have styled as "poetic licence” (where there h a breach of
the rule as to the iambus in the third foot of every and
‘ weak ending” { where the last syllable of the tine is short),'

We find three distinct periods in the career of our
poet. The first was of the smalt one-act plava where the
poet tried his apprentice hand on ready materia]. The
plots are taken from the .\fbh, and the poet has added
nothing, or very little of his own in the dramas. The
epic metre predominates and the proportion of the verses
to the dialogues is very large. Graduallv, as the poetc^e to understand the importance and the appeal ofihe
dialogue in the representation of the dramatic
GOm^sitions, on the stage, there was an increase in the
number of dialogues and hence the proportion of the verses
to dialogues is gradually on tJie decrease in the latter
productions of the poet. In versification, the Mrcentage
of the breaches of the rule as to di-iambus varies between
sixteen and. eighteen, and that of Uie weak endings shows
great divergences, the variations being eighteen to
forty-five, Mo strict rule can be stated with regard to theweak endings, as some of the mature products of our poet
c.g., the Svaptta, Pw/i>Vfd, and Cdr, show a I a r ee
percentage, o«, 23, 31, and 30 respectively. In
connection with the *'|Joetic licence", it may safely be
assumed that the number of such cases is gradually less
^nd jn the lat^r works^ atid^ curiously enough. tJie
Svaptta 15 an ^ception with twenty-three percent of such
lapses. The Kanta from the Mbh plays is unique tn that
jt shows a very low proportion of iiokas and presents nobr^ch of rules as to the di^tamltus and the long letter
ending the line \ the reason may be found in the very smallnumber of itokas {vi^. 4) in the fftfryn. The Cm incommon wuh the fvnrim, shows a low percentage of the
epic metre, which can l>e accounted for on the ground of
the requirements of the heroic and tragic sSntimems
predominating these plays, which demand the use of long

)I8. IM.
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metres The Atv ha;s been taken as the last work of this

pmod, though the epic metre has weighed very heavily
with the |>oct, as it shows the poet at his best, with an
original underplot, interspersed with genuine humour^

The Paric marks a transition in that the poet shows
hts inventive genius in the weaving of the plot, has
increased the number of acta as well as the number of
characters, The proportion of die diaJogues is also
favourable to assigning this play to a later period than the
composition of the one-act plays. The Parle shows the
least percentage of poetic licence, that for weak endings
being nineteen. Just on the heels of the Pa lic, come the
Abh and Bdl, as there are to be seen numerous similarities
of ideas and expression, the employment of song and
dance and the ascription of divinities to R^ma and K|^na
in these plays. The proportion of the epic metre also
does not militate against the middle period being assigned
to tliese plays i the proportion of the dialogues to the
verses is on the decrease as indicated above, showing an
increase in the number of dialogues. In both of these
plays, the poet has added very little of his own to the
events in the lives of the heroes as known from the epics.
The Abh seems to have been written by the poet specially
to celebrate the coronation of his patron king and, perhaps,
it was written in haste. It cannot come after the Prai,
though the latter contains the record of the earlier events
from the Ramdyatia, as, in addition to the outer forms
(e,g. proportions of ihkaSf dialogues, lapses and weak
endings) being against such a state of affairs, the
originality in the plot and the general execution of tl»e Prai
speak conclusively against the two plays being composed in
the same period. Nfuch less can the Abh be assigned to a
later period in the ixwt's career.

The j4vf again, belongs to the period of transition nn
the proportion of dialogues is much increased and there is
to be seen a very low percentage of the epic metre. In
fact, both these data speak of a later period for the but
the internal evidence is against it. The erotic element
plays a leading pan in this play and hence this should be
assigned to the early days in the career of the i>oet. The
element of humour as also the large number of dialogues,
poetic descriptions, etc. separate this play from the earlier
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.V6A, RAina ^ind Kr^i,ta Thv supurn^Lural elements of

the curse, the magic ring, and the api>e-T,rance of the fairies

link this play with the and BJ/, and it was written,

perhaps, a little after tliese tno plays. Ejcigenciea uf the
dilTerent sentiments necessitated employment of other

metres and hence the proportion of the epic ntetre is very low.

The Prat, Praiijtla, Uva/tna and Car ;ije the finished

products of the final period, which is character i:;ed by
minute and psychological charade ri/.ation, employment of

a greater numlier of dialogues, reduction in the percentage
of poetic licences and a general decrease in the proportion
of the epic metre, its percentage being 40 to 45. Strictly

applying the dialogue test, the Prat shows a period earlier

liian the itvi and after the Abh and Bn/, but on the
strength of the tritemal evidence and the general
impression it creates, we have assigned the Prat to this

period. The dialogue.^ show a gradual increase with the
result that two of the last works, vis., the Svapiia and Car,
have one act each, containiiig no verse at all.

Thus, we think that the dialogue test ist of great vaiue
in coming to the cUronological order of these plays.

8. PRAKRIT OF THR PLAYS.
In considering the ‘Date of Bhisa' we had occasion

to refer to the views of different scholars containing a gull
of over 1500 years tictween the earliest time assigned to
Bhilsa and the latest one. One would naturally expect the
same distance of time among the estimates from Prakrits
by these scholars ; but that is not the case, as the printed
IC.VLS present a Prakrit which is similar to, at least, llie

soutliem MSS of K^lidSsa according to tlm anti-Bhflsaites,
Those that place BhUsa some centuries before Christ Itave
no positive compar^ttive material to work with and have to
siuisfy themseU'cs with the mcxiern look of Bha,sa's Prakrit
owing to the weihknown fact about 'dramatic Prakrit’ that
*'the copyists always changed the Prakrit of ihcir authors
inpi the Prakrit current in their own time",'

Prof, V, Lesny in an article entitled “Die
Kniwicklungsstufe des Prakrits in Bhasas drarnen und das
Zeitaltern Bhas;»s'* Bhilsa to the first half of the
fourth century A.D, on linguistic grounds.* On comparing

1 MM
KJu. UU1

M llAAfniMa Uitar <)nt)i«4 ill PrAliinff, Gni^iimLl
lijir» |Tp. t ZDMO. «9. pp.
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lh« in tlit; Trtvandrum jjlays %Yilh ibal nf

Asva^IiU!^ and Kfllidasa, he linds uur author to be younger
than the former and older than the latter. Dr. Wiiiiernitz

has also expressed a sitnihir opinion.’ Dr. Sten Konow also

places Bhasa's plays at least one century after AAvaghosa*
t. e., in the third or fourth ccnturj' A.D.' Dr. Banerji Sasiri

has critically examined various forms in Pntkrit, and he

controverts the views of the ab«Jve scholars placing Bhas;i

a century after AsvjtghoiW. In his opinion, Asvagho,sa

and Hhasa were prohahly closely proximate in time,

each unknown or of little importance to the other.’

Dr. Keith finds the Frakrit of BhAsa in an intermediate
stage between Asvagho^ and Khltdasji and has treated
as of minor importance the retention of similar forms
in South Indian MSS of later dates/ Dr, Sukthankar
with his usual scholarly insight, critical faculty, and
unbiassed judgment in weighing evidence, has studied the
problem at length and on the strength of a numlicr of
alfitiities that the I-’rakrit in our dramas presents w'ith that
<*f A^vaghosa concludes that "tliere lies in the dramas
before ns a srdid bedrock of archaic Prakrit w hich is older
than any we know from the dramas of the so-called classical

period of Sanskrit literature”/ It may he noted here,
however, that on knowing that in MalayaJam MSS of
Kflltdasii and Har^, and in the MSS of southern dramatists
of the sixth and later centuries, similar Prakrit archaisms
are mot with, in a genuine scholarly spirit, Dr. Sukthankar
later on admits that "Prakrit archaisms have no probative
\^ilue for antiquity or authorship of the plays".* I>r.

Thomas seems to hold Bhasit earlier than Kalidasa on the
ground of Prakrit peculiarities aJ5M>.

With reference to the views expressed above, placing
«)ur author between Asvagliosa and KaJidfisa we feel, with
Prof. Devdhar, ‘certainly amused with these frantic efforts
of scholars to relegate our author to a time^ jxisterior to
AAvaghosa 'on what is in fact insufllctent (lata. While all

deplore tlie 1os.v of Aivaghosa’s works they hazard
conclusions from the little crumbs’ left by time'/ It is to
be noted further, that we have placed ASvaghosa after

. re «l S Cl- VR, Oflr- HUH, p. 339. i JJ, 43, pp. OS-W,
3 JRAb, twi, pp, an-STT Ml p. 8TT, « SO, (w- b'JO-lj'i. ” Tli*

Um ImponJMM tj( ««»*» (ptjrt**'. SO. «. lai nJ,
i r-IOj, 43. pp flIfl tJW 9t p, HC9, I JffHAS. nws. |ip. iM-llT: 130143;
p NO. T rUui tif

; p Or,



BhSsa on account of a common verse found in tbeir wofk!i.
Prof. Dhruva on the of metrical grounds places
Kfilidl^ in 57 B.C., thus endorsing the traditional view,
and finds /VsvaghoM posterior in time because the latter
uses long^ melr^ and also those that came into use later
on,‘ His Sanskrit thus is found to be later than that of
K^dAsa. Dr. Keith has assigned priority to Asvagho^,
but he says about A^vagho^ that he *'was more complex
than Bhasa and certainly so in his epics"/ which in our
opinion, should indicate the priority of Bhfisa. MM. Prol.
S. Kuppuswami Sastri, a prominent Sanskrit scholar and
an anti-Bhasaite, assigns first century B.C. to KalidSsa and
pronounces Aivaghosa to be subsequent to him.* In
view of all these thin^, it seems rather strange that the
scholars mentioned above should take the anteriority ^
ASvaghoM to Kalidasa as an axiomatic truth. White no
one places Aivaghosa earlier than the first century A.D..
fresh evidence is coming forward of the existence of a
VifaamAdity'a in the first century B.C., which would render
probable the existence of his court poet, Killdasa.* With
regard to the antiquity of the Prakrits used by Asvagho^
as found in the fragments of his plays m the Turfan MSS
and the comparatively tate Prakrit as found in KfiUdfira,
we have to bear in mind that Prakrit is much more liable
to be changed at the hands of the scribes and scholars^ the Sanskrit portions in the MSS of Sanskrit
dramas, with the result tJiat the same Prakrit texts will
be found in bewilderingly different forms in different
MSS". The arguments about dale based on the character
of Praknc are therefore reliable and of v-alue onlv tf
contemporary MSS are taken into account.

Dr, Raja and Messrs, Pisharotis on the other hand
deny any antiquity to the Prakrit as is represented by the
Trivandrum plays, and declare it to be a '^mixture of old
and later The literary history and tradition in
Kerala ts recalled where Prakrit had only a literary*
existence. It wag not a spoken language and hence was

1 iViwdilf, int,.. m. g.jM . jrtJS • TSatw rT"-'" i
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not subject to any changes as were the Prakrits in the
North. The changes that were Introduced iti the litemrj-

Prakrit of the dramas in the South were due to literary

works coming from the North which contained t h e
changed and developed forms, especially dramas. Prakrit
in the South was thus unintluencw by the vernacular in

the land. Hence the Southern dramas of the tenth century
such as the Subfiadra-Dhattafljayff, Tapaii-Saifivaratta,

Aicarya-Cfiddmaiii etc., have the same archaic forms
as arc found in our plays. So, '*the queerncss of Prakrit
reveals not its antiquity but its queer position in Kerala".'

Dr. Barnett first announced this peculiar position
the Prakrit occupied in the Southern MSS.* MSS of our
dramas arc only three hundred years old and hence we
cannot say for certain that they used the same forms of

Prakrit as left by the original authors. Pandits and
copyists took great liberties with the tcjcts and the forms
that they did not uiideratand or could not appreciate were
changed as they liked. Dr. I-iertel in his introduction to
the accepts the Prakrit in the printed texts
of Bhasa plays as older than that of the printed tests of
Kftlidasa, but the Trivandrum Series editions, according
to him, are uncritical and incorrect.* This at least, we feel

certain, must be acceptable to all that our plays do not, at
any rate, present Prakrit in a later phase than is found in
Kalidasa- This peculiar feature in the Sonthem MSS has
led Dr, Sukthankar, Dr. Samp, Dr, Clark and others to
regard the Prakrit in our plays with scepticism and not to
venture any conclusions as to chronology or otherwise
th^from.' Mention must also be made oi an illuminating
article on “Sanskrit and Prakrit in the Arya EJuttu"
published by Prof. K.R. Pisharoii throwing much light on
the script and scribes of Kerala.* He concludes that the
peculiar position of Prakrit in Malay^m MSS of Sanskrit
dramas popular on the local stage is due to (») linguistic
grounds i. e. eitcessive nasalization (of which we get
instances i n area, tny. etc., in Dr. Sarup's MS, MS of the
Bkagavadaj/ubiya, Abh etc. ; and (*#) scribal pecnliarities
such as *t* for etc, which are kept in Prakrit portions.

^ ' <t a rwhmtuU, Sftamn'm S, f. Ml. Ct. itwi mkln by Ptwl, K. ft
maitreu niDtiMua Iq tSa motdl^K fEioMtol* ; ilM XII, 11. pp. USS-SSO. t

asK*-*?. •, p-Ms. 4 , jfiflae. iws, pp,
P<****. pp v-vi: ctiife. /jicuf. <4. vp.

toL-i<n s BSQS. i. pp. set.sip.
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He has warned the readers towards tht; dose of his artide
to these peculiarities ia mind while studying the
Pralirit of these dramas from printed texts done,

MM. Dr. T, Ganapati Sastri and MM. Haraprasad
Sasirt take the f ’rakriis in Bhhsa plays as lielonging to the
pre*.\sokan periid. The former explains the alleged
•iimilarity in Prakrit forms between Bhfisa plays and
Killidlsa on the yrtiund that “ Prakrit being no longer a
Hi^ken language, could undergo no change*' and hence
Kalidasa's Prakrit conforms to that in tJhas;i

; and further,
were a Pandit of this day to write a drama in Sanskrit
and to follow tlic customary practice of using Prakrit, he
^v^Sl have to use forms as are found in gilder dramas and
that will cermijily nut make our modern Pandit belong to
ihe old period to which his Prakrit may be assigned.
Accordirig to Dr. Sastri, the forms in Prakrit, therefore, are
immaterial for determining the age

; but their Sanskrit
erjuivalents are "as simple and siveet as the original
Sanskrit sentences of the author, and along with the latter
enable us to determine their age".* MM. Ilaraprasatl
Sastri, as already obseried, explains the modern look
of Ptakriifi as being due to the copyists changing the forms.

We shall now consider the problem according to our
own light taking help from theu'rilings of Bcholars wherever
necessary. Unfortunately, no critical work on the Southern
Prakrit grammartanfl has licen published that would
have cleared the ambiguity which the dramatic texts in
that province show in regard to Prakrit. The extant
grammars on Prakrit from the North hail from a
comparauvely late period, and hence it is raiiter precarious
to clMSify the Prakrit of ourdramas on their basis,* k is said
that Bhflsa Magadhland baurasenl.and the dialect of
Indra in the fianitj is taken to be Ardhamftgadhl.* W'e

,r
aiwJv. PP &3-#4. &T. tSO-W). 00. la B. JM H 0.-^

p.&l »!«. t Crltaji *«ttj p. lift. » m.

tcUo^^Ur- WelUrtBsKte, vi^-BrcynU U „ 1
Dr. IwiS) tMiai to •ticfEarliM* KtuuUil ApabhiuhtB < Vn 0^1 i k
dwlwtot tnilri. Dr, KviUi IS1>. p. l^EwJw UB. ^ 10
whc llM Aidtui-niirhUe it nuy ib«)K>E4>il Uuti Bhiw^dram*. . JPl',
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woultlf however^ like to say with Df» Clark tliat mixed
dialects are used by Bhilsa, and they cannot be reduced "to

the grammatical norms ufSaurasenT and Ma^dhl."* Printed

texts, further, are bisect on scanty manuscript material.

The main peculiarities of the Prakrit as presented

by the Trivandrum texts are :

imABA: PALI ^ AHVAGHOSA ;

CLASfil€AT.
PLAlfS

!l^ ii>ti n > II u>u
y>y ori y>y y>y
hh^ h Mi>Li Wi>h'
ry>yy ry>yy ry>yy rv>ii
ift> hu at lii>M jA> fill

uy oi* i^y ny> fin ny>^
wfly> ayy ijdy> uyy udy> 0jj

Aoa t»I Aoo p) iijim* A« pi (TIM.

-ii^Lp Ani

t Apulia rciflut.

-0

AMg)

Kom j^tii Ncuu A« piu Now Aco |iUi Nom A«u ptu

NetU. Nont Netii

-Ani -<ini -iluii

LriXn Slug Fain Loc Slug Fiaiii Loo Sing Fflui

Amxi Ayim
tuhik

kim kiuim IciiiiiH klM
GftnliMdi GupliAti Genlutfll^ Gu^ihdi
Uuriiii kaduik

g^oobih gndtiiii

*Md' is used along with the gerund, imperative and
infinitive. As regards niJ, Prof, Subramanya Iyer has

considered the problem in detail in allits aspects and be
concludes : “While these ]>eculiarities are not special to the

plays ascribed to Bhilsa and they appear in other dramas
found in Kerala, we have not sufficient evidence yet to

believe that they are peculiar to Kerala. We can only say
that so far they are found chiefly in Kerala.'”

Now, it has been shown that many of these forms
are found in the Southern dramas of a quite late period/

But it cannot be denied as has ^en observed by
Dr. Sukthankar that these forms are 'archaic’ f. belong
to the old Prakrit.’ A number of articles were contributed

t J.tO.S.«l. p. 101. X Ana tm UiRlr kmlogy «U Uw bplmiw* Ui, Sfa. th.

dh. Md ph. I R«illi 50, V 13'i. • KaUb. SO. p. l«i. i OO, V/pp. S1S.6SM
>tp. ffilS. i nUmuMiilk BiiMtt, UAltl, pp, **/:. pp.
90-03

; CLirk, 4Am, 41. p. tOl. J JBRA8. 1346. p. lU u 43,
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^ Dr. Bameit and Dr. Thomas with r<^ard lo the
accusative plural masculine iTi‘-ani,‘ It may, of course
be true as has been observed by Dr. Bamett on the
aothoniy of PischeJ that accuKitive plural of masculine
stems in

‘
-a * was ' -c * as jn Psli or 'a ", The Matiavilastt

has teen shoivo to confirm the plural in But it
should be noted that the reffular forms in *-e'donot
occur m Bhasa*. There should be no doubt as to the
genuinen^ of the old form in *-ani The absence of
the later form mdicaiea the priority of Bha&a's Prahrit
Occurrence of all these forms in the Southern MSS has
of course, rendered chronological deductions form Prahrii
tiuite inconclusive

; but we have already arrived at some
period for Bh^ on independent grounds; and matcinc
room for scribal inaccuracies, we find that the Prajfrh
comfrates favourably with that of the Pali canon in the
pre*Mauiyan period. Thus fortified with a definite date

Bhasa. we chink that the Southern works and
KalitUsa 3 works m Southern MSS have been affected by
the usage of Bha^ It is clear that quite late dramasUK forms of the Prakrit of Bhasa doubtlm as a result of
his great influence, the dramas recently published
ftom the Sou^era MSS show frequent signs of borrowing

the Prakrit as tepresented by the MSS is to te distniseed
as not giving any r^tt, we may, with Dr. Saairi, take Its

">‘® “nsKl^ration. That certainlyby Bhllsa , and they bear the stamp of his authorshio
by the rcm^kable similarity they tear with the remaining
poroons in the dramas by thetr simplicity, expressiveness
and peculiarly conversational style.

t ouV iu^jgfoent as to the Ptakrii
of Bhasa should be suspended till more material and
€nlLghLentnent Jkfe forthcoming. VVe have simply stated our
views after the study of the available material and of the
plays. No wild conjectures unsupported by facts havebeen made and it ts ho^ that this section will sene at

IMS, p.iw. i K^itb, ml. yftt -
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9. B11AsA AND BI JAKATA'S NATYASASTKA.

Wiulc considering ihc quesiion of the unity of

ftuthoT^ip of the Trivandrum plays we took into account

the common forms of technique used by the author.

Actu^ representations on the stage of violent scenes,

deaths, steep, etc., prohibited by Bharata are to be seen

ill these plays. In addition, we may note the tragic end
(if the (^rUj the aul>*dlvisions of the ttupakas not strictly

according to their definitions in Bharata, etc. Dr. Banerii

Sastri has enumerated some other instances of the breach

of the express injunctions and prohibitions as well as of the

directory rules given in the Ndtyaiasira'. Dr.^ Charpentier

draws attention to a passage in the Dv,

I Ffwi+n I ftfwnin, i maw I

mwira, 1 where various seats arc offered to

different personages by Durj'odhana. The Nafya^tr^t
on the Dtlier hand, prescribes the allotment of seats in the

following manner : (XI 1 1. 208-209),

TUTwt Ttdhrt ^ PWw fi«'. I

gwurmi w WwnftjUTrauif t

uurwmtfimiwt fotwunM

Our autlior follows the ,Vdfyu^sfrir only in offering

a simkdsatut to Bhl^tna, a royal person. Dr. Charpentier
expresses the possibility of Bhasa following another
i\dfya^stra.\ According to Dr, Lindenau, Bhasa knew
iin older recension ol the f^dtyaid&ira*.

In face of the differences between BhSsa and Bharata
as indicated above, we fail to see how " le thWire de
Bbas:i se conforme scruputeusement aux regies classiques

de r Aristotc indien, Bharata’", It is also partly true that

"Bhasa disregards altogether the rules of dramaturgy laid

down by Dharata*. On account of Bhasa’s disregard

of the rules of the Ndtyaidstra, be may be taken to have
preceded the extant Bhariita Ndtytjidslra.

[t is contended by the aniagonists that some of the

South Itidian dramas of a known later date present some
of the so-called BtiSaa features and show some prohibited
scenes on the stage, and hence such non-observance

1 jBoiiS. lesarpp- e^-os. t /aaa. isas. pp. w-eM § aa. p. st.

4 Vla«viii|*m. ri4.fl*, tm, pfMt, lil, S’lVM in ea, p SS. | Hnn]»min4
•tMiff. JASB. im, to jnAft. mi. p. sro
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docs noi neoessarity mtiiiri priority to Bh^rata, but
contemporaneity or posteriority to the period of stage
reformation m KeralaJ We have already refuted the

charge levelled against BhSi&a'fi works that they are stage
adaptations or compilations. Neither Ktllid^sa, nor any
other well-known dramatist, breaks the rules of Bharata.
The Kerala theatre shows much Bhasa influence, which
was due to his plays being closely studied. Actual
represemattort and pmctlcaJ cxiierience proved these plays
wonderfully suited to the stage, ^uid the rule as to the
prohibition of certain scenes such as battles, deaths, sleep,

etc. on the stage, seems to have been slackened on
Bh&sa's precedent and authority, especially as there
appears to be no other sanction for the practice.

Now, scholars are not at one as to the date of
Bharata. He is placed i.-ariously from the second century
B. C. to the fourth century A. D.*. It will be readily
admitted titat the that have at present,
has had some revisions after its first composition, and
no one assigns to it the divine origin and hoary antiquity
that it demands. That Bhdsa knew a Ndiyaidsira as
distinct from a Natasutra or ?/afyasutra mentioned by
PHnini follows from his reference m the Avf (p. Ifi

sTEmif I
)
Bharata himself writes about his

predecessors in the field and we ha%*e llie testimony of
Patanjali of the second century B, C., as to the acting of
a fuU-fledged drama about the killing of Kaihsa in hts
own liine. So, the principles of dramaturgy on which that
dramatic piece might have been based would naturally
point to some period anterior to the second century B. C,,
I, e,, before the upper limit assigned for the present
Bharata Naiya4dstr(t, So Bhftsa probably followed the
Xdfyaid^fra of some predecessor of Bharata ; orelse.it
may be that he follow^ his owi> NdiyaSdstra which is

noTv lost to us ; in that case, Bhisa must be taken to have
based his work of dramaturg)' on some texts quite distinct
anddifierent from those laid under contrihuiion by Bharata.

It has been argued that if Bhisa is prior to Bharata.

1 Cl ntbtiM, iirif, 1. IP, Ma-a«; bsos, s. pp. iii-tw ; a*j«, isn. t,

I ^m--i«coD4 matary B. C. ; Kajm «iid Kidib—
UilrtltfcnlufT A- 0. r iomrtli wiilufj A. D. | CL joifrA
b> iQ.HbiW. p, Ui ItMW, OC. VI. p. tfcTt. Kohalft. Vam, DbJlrlllt.

Ni/AdE. A&fi PUikun At# filiiumEAU ^ro-nijuun. U ptUtor cuflriok

Ihjit ht 4ci«fk itbfFBfeUKD the rriimd to by Pinlrii.
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why Is there no reference to the former in Ndiy^^ira ?

The reason is to be found in the divine origin of the

Sdiy'aidstra \ any reference to a known dramatist would
have conflicted with its avowed antiquity and would

have lowered the work in the estimation of the public

according to the composer. Further» we can find an

indirect reference to B h a s a in Bharata jVfffyoiiMfru

(XVI. \27) where tiie latter criticizes the use of

ungrammatical forms in dramatic composItioTrs.

yonm&tsifwnnnnnfpn! i

^fer it

f jrr/. Mr, p. uoslf(^. tfti,

viftifu has been given as an instance of such a solecism

and a similar word is found in the 4vi (III. 18),

So it may safely be concluded that Bharata had BhSsa's

works, which abound in ocher grammatical mistakes, in

mind when writing the stanza.

The uiie of the w'ord Bharatavd&ya in the MSS of

these plays need not speak of their posteriority to Bharata,

for “il is a matter of grave doubt whether the stanza was
designated by the author as Bharalavdkya or as Pra&asti-^

Most probably the term has been used by some later

scribes who took liberties with the texts to bring them
into line with all other dramatic comp^itions of a later

age. Abhinavagupta ( on Bharata Ndtyitidsira XIX.

95), ^radatanaya, and Rimacandra do not mention
Bhirtafttvakyii but speak of prasasti, which also shows
that B/iaraiavdkya was meant only as a stage direction,

and its use in i^e MSS does not necessarily' indicate a

later period than Bharata-’

Bharata’s Ndfyaidstra is the oldest eztant text-book

on dramaturgy ; but we have indicated above that Bhfisa

is to be placed before it ; and also that he is credited

with having himself composed a jVrtfyoi(is/ra.‘ In the

present state of our knowledge, however, it is not irassible

to say what the books were that BhSsa followed cither

in writing his plays or his alleged Ndiyaidstra. One of

llUsJW, JJiO, T. pp. lST-t»L « p. lsrT^i tUQ, T, ^
let- ISO; kUo tb* vllejM Dh 'DliAnM. TUjk' la tb* iRdlH* HiitaudeU

tfs uwW fVfli.i pih, un-ii»h tt fVai. ». n». sao-isi? voi. t
M>. WS-W9): V. n» ivas mi. oiww (Vgi, e, pp. issues f.

l Cf. Bowirli 6a^. JM4S. 1S41, p- OTt ] alAD KtilS, St>. p- 100.
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the Ndfyaidatras prior lo Bh^irata, the one wriLten by
Bhasa himself, and perhaps an earlier recension of tlje

cKtant Bharata Ndfyaidsira^ are the only possible works
on dramaturgy, any one of which may hav'C be^ followed
by Bhitsa for writing his dramas.

10. THE TRAGIC SENSE IN BHASA
It is not unoften thiit we read of a charge levelled

against the Indian literature that absence of any effort at
tragedy is its striking characteriaiic and the absence is

sought to be explained by reference to “the mental outlook
of the Indian people and their philosophy of life’V The
discovery of Bhisa's works has eatabiished at least a
pri^/acit case to dislodge the charge, and in spite of Dr.
Keith’s view that the dramas depict the victory of Krspa,
and that there is absolutely nothing tragic, there are
scholars both Eastern and Western who recognize 'real
tragedies' in BhSsa.*

^^Orubhailga is a traged)', viewed from Aristotle’s
point or that of Hegel"/ According to Aristotle, the
proper subject for a tragedy is the spectacle of a man, an
ordinary hurniy] being not absolutely good or wise, who is

brought to disaster by some frailty m him; it evokes
feelings of fear and compassion and thereby purges the
soul, Shakespeare’s tragedies confom^ to the view, and Dr,
Chambers has classified Shakespeare's iragedj^
external, psychological and cosmic. The conflict of
monster with a pigmy or that of a righteous man with an
evil-doer wilt produce a sense of pathos, rather than the
tragic sense. From a psj'chologica] point, therefore,
Hegel's view that iragedy arises not from the conflict of
right and wrong but from the conflict of right with right
appears more telling. In a conflict of rigni with wrong,
our sympathies are naturally always with the former,
and the fate of the latter evokes in us a feeling ^ai
he was rightly served, ^—

-a feeling quite diflFerent from the
tragic one.

Viewed itithts light, we find that the Crubhauga,

j so. f, as4^r CLP. Rcmniiwinii Iiw, ADC p. la*

-

K. B. ^ri, pp. aMl. f SD. lOB, ar&, bm!
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:tllcast| is a real tragedy, though Il/Tcofwarth would include

the Ogh and Dv In addition, under a ‘Tragical Trilogy’.'

The latter two cannot be called tragedies : though we cannot

go 90 far as to say, as Dr, Winteniitz dues, that they

are by a different author.* It is not that Duryodhana
Is depicted as an evil man in the Crtt, In all

bis dramas, Bhasa sbmvs u soft comer for the fallen heroes

<ind especially he has painted Duryodhana as a real hero.

<iuite distinct from what we read alwuL him in the Mbh,
His spirited reply to ^ ^ messenger would serve as

the guiding principle foralUitn^,* Duryodhana Is depicted

what a noble king ought to lje like. Tbroughoul in the

^n4 W'£ find Utat the (Hict is always sympathising
with his hero, who is certainly Duryodhana, and he

pictures the conflict as of right wdth right, and that it

not only inevitable but necessary in the ends of

justice.

Bhima's victory over Duryodhana in gaddyuddha
is due to the wiles of Kfspa and we find that Duryodhana
fights righteously and that he was more adept in the

club-fight than BhTraa.' Next, Duryodliana evokes our
sympathy, when he. wnth liis broken thighs restrains

BalarSma who, in righteous indignation sets up to uproot
the Pi^tdavas, Let the FSndavas remain, says he, to

offer us oblations.' He gets shocks one after another when
he hears the queens lament i p, 101 ),

when the broken thighs prevent him from p'rostrating at

His father’s feet, and when he has to refuse his thigh mr a

seat to his son.* The poet has portrayed Dury'odhana as a

dutiful son, loving husband, affectionate father, and a

noble warrior. Though fallen, he is not crest-fallen, sees

nothing to repent and feels proud of the fact that be did

not show bis back in war ( a 3^ fn; 1 st, 55). HU
final advice to Durjaya { p. 109, qwwr: 1

)

shows us that in his fall he finds purification. He
reaches a higher plane of morality. His soul is chastened
and subdued and cherishes the thought of peace and

1 JASB, 19, |iL S74. t /BAJ. ft. p, 6 In Uu O01I fJiutof m bfe*« ratnlBct

l^. U. &«'» Thrw «4ld Tr^l btlhS
We <4)atd not tocitutw ibu dJecunleii bete m Vt fd, UM tjiklt (tdiu tlu leuttoil

rneiawei mbit lew. J m Or. B* St CniS 309 de, « 6r».
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forgiv«ines\ which had been miknown to him bc/ore"-'
Doryodhana rouses our sense of pity by undeserved
misforiunes ;mfl terror* (le is cerininty a great man, a
hero, at least as Bhasa sho\ys him. The scene ^ttveen
the father and the son is very touching/

The tragic clement in the Cru would be seen in a
clearer light by its comparison with Bhaitanftrayapa’s
Veiusarnhiira. Both deal with the fall of Duryodhana,
In the latter, Dujyodhana is depicted as a man of pleasure,
and Bhima is the real hero. Duryodhana in the I'eifi

does no: attract the sympathies of the spectators, while in
the Vtu be is the true hero, and his end is 'tragic'. Dr.
Keith's criticism may well lie directed against the Vejff,
where Duryodhana is the enemy of Kf^ita deserving his fate,
evoking no sympathy, and the spectators, all worshippers
of Krspa, enjoy the sceite. It is a suppressed tragedy.*

Dr, Weller shows that the Tm is not a tragedy from
the Hindu outlfiok : but he goes too far, we think, when he
says ilia t the play has a happy end.* Thedifferent situations
detailed above tiirough which Duryodhana passes create
an impression of tragedy even in the minds of Hindu
spectators. Was it not his misfortune that such a mighty
Emperor that Duryodhana was, had to pass through such
trials, and is not the misfortune utide$en‘ed for such ,t

noble hero?

Dr. Suhthankar says that the Cru i$ not a tragedy in
one act, but "the only surviving intermediate act of an epic
drama because the play has no epilogue, and that a
similar play has been called Dulagliafotkifcdtika.' This is
not die nec^sary conclusion as the piece is complete in
itself ; there is nothing in it to show its being a part ol
another work. Further, the epilogue may have slipped
out through the scribe's omission, and the variety of the
drama to which the scribes assign the particular piece, is

not the p^t’s own writing. *A6ka^ may perhaps denote
' Chf}iikdinia\ which variety came after BhiSsa* As
in ^0 case of Bharatttvdkyas the scribes read their owm
divisions in these plays. Dr. Wintemitz states that *' Om
makes far more than any one of the other one-act plays, the

1 IlMmrUi, JJBO, IS. f. 6»rup, UJB, 192,7, n. iia, * Crm
*** * £(m TtaMtif f Intr’

$ lest, p. 141,
^
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imprcesion of a poetical work ihat is cornpleie in itself-''^

Dr. Suktiiankar finds confirmation for his view in the
Rdmayaiia in twenty one acts and surmises that there

mi^ihi be similarly ^^ahdbhdrai^t in a number of acts.*

But *the dramatized version of the Rdmdyaiia' is nothing;

more than the throe Hiima dmmas, the Prat, Abh, and
.^^CiTryd, and as none of the distinct acts of these are
available separately, we think tliat this does nut lend its

support to the existence of a dramatized version of the

Makdbhdrata saga. We think that all the Mbh ptays in

our group are complete in them selves. The Crn answers
wonderfully to the later description of Vtsf^ttkdinkii and it

seems that Bhasa's Ndiyaidstra also gave a similar,

though not exact, definition.

Bharata's Nd^yaidsira which came to fjc strictly

enforced, at any rate, since the lime of KAlidasa, accounts
for the absence of tragedy in Satcr dramas. The rule of

liappy conclusion was invariably followed in ail the plays,
and hence we find that many Sanskrit dramas could be
changed into re-al tragedies without altering the psychology'
of the characters, by changing only the ending.*

U.' MAGIC IN F^H ASA.
There arc various forms Ln which magic is employed

by Sanskrit dramatists for the advancement of the story,*

fa BhSsa, we have instances of the use of magic by (f)

employing objects, materials, ur persons endowed witli

magic power
; (2) the curse of a Pfr having tJie desired

effect ; and (3) the optical illusions of Durj'odhana (Dv),
and Rilma and SlUl (Pnr/).

Instances of the first type are furnished by the Aui
and PratijM. In the Avr, a magic ring given by a
V'idyfidhara to dm hero is employetl which, when worn
on the right finger, has the power of making the wearer as
also the other person touching him invisible to the public
though he remained the same in bodily form,' The ring
when put on the left finger took oflf the magical effects

from him and rendered the wearer his usual self and
visible to the world. This magical ring helps the hero to
gain access to the otherwise impenetrable KanySntabpura

1 BtaU.h, f. B. I b, HI. J or. S*ntiJ«n. u.
4 C(. B-iuwbn., jyos. ns, P5. UU-IH, t Awi, Art IV. pp- $*»H Ip tiot roAkvtbv wntnff lifTliitJff tu mU liuft W ImIwwJ, u tmid li%

s-uiuV>H i Jios, p. no



cwn in daylight, infui^ing new hope and life in the

otherwise disappointed hero, who was prepared lo commit
suicide.

Towards the dose of the first act in Pratij^d, a

servant brinipi *a matlman’s appard' to Vaugandharftyapa

saying that V'yasa had appeared at the festival in the

guise of a niadtnan ami Irad left the clothes there,

Yaugatidharjtyapa dons the same clothes and finds himself

quite transformed, outwardly of course, into a madman.
The dothes thus help him lo worh in UijaytnT for the

release of his muster, without disclosing hw identity.

Something of the kind is supplied by the Jl/t% where

Ghaiotkaca rerjuires water to sip for chanting mantras to

eJTect the magic charm to bind BhTma, and waters flow

to him from the mountains through magic. Bhima also

requires water to chant mantFas for counteracting the

charm of Ghalotlatca, but in hts case the Brahmin youth

supplies him with water and hence no recourse ^ras to ho

had to magic.*

The dvi supplies un with anotlier iniitance of magic
of Ik different kind. The curae of Captjakvusika puts the

whole Sauvlra family into Cilp<Ja1a-hood fur over a year

;

anti they have to pass that peri<^ incognito in the ouiiiklrts

of the capital of another prince. It is on account of this

curse that the king of Vairantya does not know the real

identity of the cupd&ia youth and cannot thus think of

marrying his daughter to him. Many obsUicles come in

the way of the lovers owing to the curse.'

The Dv presents an instance of magic ul another

iy]>c. When Duryodhana seeks to bind VSaudeva, the

latter is seen everywhere, appearing in a moment,
vanishing in the next and atjsutning various forms.

Duryodhana is confused and his confusion makes it easy

for Vasudeva to effect his exit.*

In the Pratt Ifdvapa appears before in the

guise of a Brahmin through his tndyd. Further, after his

conversation with ItAma and Stta, a thundering noise is

heard and blinding lightning is seen, which alfto are due to

Kivana’s magic.*

t JUr, PP lH-9*. 1 jff». pp »-VT, I th\ r 99. 9 Pntf, Pf,
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The Dv and Bdl present the various weapons of

Krsi.ia in human garb; and the Bdl, some abstract

conceptions as ^dptr, Cdtti^.dla-yHvaiis, etc.' But these

lielong more to tlie domain of popular beliefs and do not
help in the developmcnt of the plot and hence they are not
considered here. It may^ however, be s^ifely assumed
ihai BhSsa’fi dramas are the earliest instances of the
employment of magic in Sanskrit drama.

12. bhAsa’S stage.
Sanskrit dramas w'cre performed in temples on the

occasion of fesiivities, or in the music halls of royal
ptdaccs at the times of coronations, marriages, celebrations
of victories or similar occasions of special rejoicing, or in

cave temples on the slopes of mountains, or even m the
open space on the bank of a river, etc. It is contended
that there ivere no special theatres in ancient India and
that the idea is taken over from the Greeks. Dr. Keith
controverts the theory that recognizes Hellenic influence
on Indian theatres and stage management, but postulates
the existence of ‘the temporary play-houses’ in India
without adducing any grounds in support.*

'The Indian Theatre' is of indigenous origin, since
its existence can be shown before the Greek intercourse,
and also because there are many significant difTerences
between the Greek theatre and the Indian one, e.g., in

the Greek theatres there was very little of woodwork,
and the stage was narrower while the auditorium was
more extensive and capacious.'

We have no particular information as to the kind
of theatres in which BhSsa’s dramas were staged, but it

seems safe to hold that they were simitar to those
described in Bharatu’s iSdfyaidsira and hence we shall

lirst give a ebon descriptive account of the tlieatrc as
given in the Ptdfyaid$tra.^

The Ndtyaidstra deals in detail with the laying out
.Hid building of Prekjdgrhiis or theatres, which were of
three kinds, via.; Viltra/a, the oblong one (‘circular’

. « .J osiv fr nJ-iT; k^A ii t sd, pp. ao-a?, u ». 57 .
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according to Dr. Ach^ya): CaturixJsra, the square one
j

and Tryasra, the trian^lar one : each being subdivided
into the sj^iotis (Jyeffha), medium fmadhyiiina)^ and
small fkanifUta). These theatres were divided into three
parts, the two at the cjitreine ends being Xepathyabhufni
(green-room) and Prd^gfha {auditorium}, the middle one
mrming the stage proper, which was again subdivided into
RaAgahrtn and RaTigapitJtiT.

.Vepijthyagrha was the rear room where the
decomtions were kept and Liie actors attired themselves
hoping ready for entering the stage, and it was here in to
that thej' retired alter pl.nying their part on the stage. It
contained the dressing and resting rootna for the actors.

Ra^^irxa, the b^k stage (‘stage front’ according
to Uc. Acharya) was just in front of the green-room and
was separat^ from the latter by a wall having two doors.
U had six pillars and it was on a slightly higher level than
Wnrigrt/i/Atf, the front stage (‘stage proper* according to
Dt, .'^chaiya}. On the two sides of the front stage
fR^gaptiJuj) over the four pillars were erected minarets

‘entablature' according to Dr. Acharya ).
The front stage was tised to represent an open space or
street ; the back stage represented a room in a palace or
house or any interior. There was also an ‘upper stage or
telcony coastructed on the pillars to the sides of
RaUgaSir^ and which was used for avails
of palaces or elevat^ spots from which the actors
gesticulated descending or ascending ( or
^ iff 1 Js

Kak^ydf movable curtain, was employed for showing
a change of scene, and more frequently for the
pankmniana of any actor.' We shall deal with this later

'Y” -

discussing the actual staging of the third act of
the There were used transverse curtains also, at
occasions whose existence is denied by Dr. Keith/ but
without assuming their existence many interesting scenesm Sanskrit plays would be quite inexplicable. To say
that there was no such thing as a transverse curtain
would be to charge the dramatists with having no

%\vm ilA
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m
imaginative faculty and the speclatofs ^vith having no
sense at aU. The speeches of the actors, actully seeing
one another but pretending not to be visible throughout a
scene would be ridiculouft on the face of them unless a
curtsun intc^^'enes between thenii The following are a
few of the scenes in our plays, which clearly show tJiat
transverse curtains were indispensable for their
representation J pp, 18-23 ; -IMS

; Act IV,
pp. 7S-79 ' Act V, pp. 97-98 : Svai>tui, Act, fVi Cdr, Act
HI r etc.

Perhaps ^e whole of our statement as to the
cur^ins, tmifyds etc. would be held untenable on account
of the prima facie objection we have to meet that the
ancient Hindu theatre bad no curtains and that the idea
has been borrowed from the Greeks. Dr, Keith has ably
answered the contention by pointing out the absence of
curtains in the Attic theatres, but he says that the word
yavantka' which is tlic Sanstrii word for ‘curtain' is made
up from Vavana’, f.e,, W^tem foreigners such as
Egyptians, Greeks, etc., signifying thereby that the piece
of c oth used for curtajus was of foreign manufacture/ VVe
think, like Miss Ketkar, that the latter is a far-fetched
interpretation

^

and that the w'ord yavatttkd is a corrupt
form of the origin^ Javanika' that was used to denote
curtains. Once it is established that the Indian theatresusM curtains it naturally foUoivs that many such were

The auditorium
; had a door at the

e?ctreme end to the east for the spectators to enter. The
gating arrangement began at a distance of twelve cubits
from the inner, stage, or four cubits from the front stage
The ground was gradually raised trll at the door it
equally the height of the Roi^gapitha, ws., one and half
cubits. Thus each one of the spectators had an
unobstructed view of the stage. The seals were of wood
or of brick arranged in rows. Seats that were dose to the
si^e WCTC reserved for Uie Prdini^ac or Siddhilekkaha*
who used to evaluate the staging of a drama according to
the rarious standards laid down in the Rdfyaidsitat

I so, p. SI.
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Tlie Sd^yaid$tfa mcitUons four pniicipal times for

the performance of plan's; In the morning, evening, and
during the first or last quarter of the night. The time
depended mainly on the theme of the particular piece,

t.g,, religious plays were tierfonned in the morning, erotic

during the first quarter of the night, mthetic during the
last quarter and so on. Time was c^nged according to

the circumstances. There wore rules as to the period
within which the drama ought to be performed and this

counted as a factor in adjudicating on the merits of the
plays.

Coming next to tlte actors, we And that female
rftles were played by letnalea in genera!, but in particular
instances males also personated fomale charactcrsi
Elaborate roles are given as to the selection of particular
persons for particular roles such as gods, demons, kings,
servants, etc.

There is a diUcrence of opinion as to the accessories
of the stage. Prof. Wilson says that chariots, horses, etc.,

were actually brought on the stage, while Dr. Keith holds
that such accessories were quite timiled and bad to be?

supplied either by imagination, description, or gesticulation
of the actors. “Thus", says Dr, Keith, "though the car of
Dusyanta might have been represented on the stage, the
horses would Ixs left to the imagination and the speed nf
the chariot indicated by the gesticuhitions of the
charioteer".' Miss Ketlcar after an exhaustive consideration
of the stage directions in the ^akuniala and rightly
concludes that there was much of a movable scenery such
as chariot, horses, elephants, aerial chariots, etc.,' made
from some light material. Kaufilyn's evidence ts furdier
adduced to show the progn^ of Indian sculpture and
handicrafts in the pre^Mauryaii period.'

Now wo come to some particular scenes in die pla}’s
and see how they would have been enacted on the stage.
In the third act of the A^>i is a big monologue reqalring
the use of the front and back stage as also of the gallerv
and transverse curtains and kak*yd$ ( movable curtains
towards the sides }

.

The first part of tJic act
( pp, 34-42

)
is enacted in

the hack stage where there are some occasions for the use

1 SP, py. SS*-36$, t pp.



*j( kakfyds for paHhitrittnana^ Hnd towards the close, the

princes^ and lier maids api^t on the balcony where the

princess ts shown as resting and the maids serving her.

u is then that AvirnSraka comes on the front stage

through one oF the entrances at either end, let us say, from

the north. He is represented as [Kissing through the

streets of the city at night. He begins his journey

gradually towards the south on the Rititgitpi^itu and hears

some music by the sidCi to which he pays close attention

( ^ ) and turns to another side, which may ^
represented on the stage by putting a movabJe curtain in

his way, Ag^ain after turning aside twice, he stands at

one end < ijuiwt Rna; ) to avoid a thief who is seen walking

on the stage at that time. Then he starts on his further

journey but turning across ( ) the guards are seen to

puss, say from south to north, at which Avim&raka enters

the gambling house
^

fswet ) which may be shown by
some temporarily edevated spot. Tlien he comes to the

palace in the inner stage f Rttiiga^irifa ), which he enters,

presumably by the south end. There are pillars on the

sides of the Rangaiina, and lei us suppose, a temporary
wall from east to west is raised on the south end of the

Rajigaitrfa ( so that there should be no obstruction to

spectators seeing everything in his actiotis ]. Then after

chanting matUras he throws tlve rope which becomes
fixed to the supporting beams of the wall and by that rope

he ascends and again descends the palace wall; and throws

away the rope < nfSinl^ > and iMtsses through the palace

which is Rangtiiirfa { inner stage ]. Going a little further,

he comes across a staircase and ascends the Kanyapum
prdsdda the elevated stage or balcony), which is

already occupied by the princess, but between him and
the princess there is a door, a transverse partition, which ho

opens by the magic key ( ) and comes to the spot

where we had left the princess to rest.

The third act in the Cdr also would be similarly

staged. After the singing festival the hero and Vidosaka
ivalk on the front stage and enter their house situated

somewhere in the hack stage and die latter sleeps in a

room, presumably a [Mrt of the stage, covered on all sides

save one that is open to the audience. There were thus

transverse curtains to rejireseni two waits on the sir^.

The thief then enters the backstageand through hisscientihe



knowledge borc$ a hole in the wall, apparently a wooden
V an takes the ornaments from

1

entering the room. Before hisen^', both SajjalaJta and VidOsaka arc visible to
audience but not to one another owing to the wall that
int^enra, ob^ously a transverse curtain. After the exit
of the ihjef, the maid, Carudatta and others enter the
particular room from the inner apartment.

The four^ act of the Car where Vasaniasena overhears
the ^nvcrsation between Sajjalaka and Madanika nots^n by them, the trio being visible to the audience, is soobvious an illustration of the transverse curtain that nocomments are necessary.

N^t we come to the fourth act of ihe Svafirmwhere the ^ne iUaid out in the Prnmadavafta uo^er

!5 possibly be some partof the front ^ge. There they collect some flowera. The
Madhavilatamavilapa is behind this in the back stage andthe entr^ce to u is through some creeper which may be^own by means of actual bowers and creepers bcinc
upported on wooden framesn The king with the jester

come, in the diieetion ^ thlS w f
tbe stone seat on which I^admavailwith her friends li, resting. Seeing the king approachingthe pnnt^s makes her eitu, and enters the Mdhavilafktewer. The king next sits on the same seat and irdei?

On account of
etc. But to the jest e r the h*>ar il

unbearable and he proposes entering MadhavJlaiS bower andhey set out tn that direction. The maidservantoWu^fiir entr>' by troubling the bees resting over the bo^e?
both the king and the jester sit outside on the

_
Aer ^rt of ^e s^e, and ^en the conversation aboutVasavadattfi and Pat mflvatT begins, to which both offertheir comments, 'aside- and among themselves Wh^towar^ihe close, the king's face is full of leare^aSPadmSvail nears him, Vidosaka having cone

water, ^tb Vasavadattfi and Padmavail's maid leave the

W .t

fbe" /pV'4e



watches everythmg from there. The 6ght between
CS.t)arat D^mo<lara and Sankar^na takas ptaca
on the front stage and after killing C^tibrai D^modara
ascends the pr&sSda and kills Karhsa. The remaining
action of the scene in which Vasudeva, Ugrasena and
NSrada make their entry takes place on the stage below,
though there is no specific direction to that effecL

The fourth act of the Prat also supplies us with the
use of the inner stage, balcony and transverse curtains.
RStna, Lakgmaiia and Slta are staying in an Airama,
apparently the upper stage on the Raiigaiir^

;
Sumantra

and Bharata see it from below and the latter announces
himself. Hearing his voice, RSma and Laksmapa appear
on the stage in the upper gallery, R^ma sends Laksmapa
to sec who had called and the latter comes down on the
stage below through the door of the transverse curtain and
after parikramana sees and recognizes Bharata and
Sumatra. His arrival is then told to RSnia who sends
SliA to welcome Bharata. Their conference takes place
in the inner stage, after the close of which Bharata comes
forward to the front stage, ascends the chariot and RSma
and Laksniapa see him off to the door of their Asrama.

The above would, it is hoped, present a fair idea of
the views we hold, and the idea we have of Bhasa’s stage.

13. METRICS.'
Out poet’s command of Sanskrit is evident from tlie

variety of metres he employs. There are twenty-three
diflerenc metres, and the total number of verses is 1052.
The Pral comes first in using the largest number of verses,
013 ,, 157, and also 15 different kinds of metres. The Abh
is a close second with 154 and 14 respectively. It is

remarkable tliat even in plays with a total of SO to 6U
verses, nearly ten different metres are used. The Kartjia
is the shortest play, with only 25 verses, but 7 different
metres arc used.

There are thirteen Prakrit verses in these plays in
six different metres, the predominant being the x^ryn with
five verses.

Coming to the individual plays, we find that there

1 W.I UbMBll; Ml Ilia lUu futnUlmd Of. Ankltuiikiir
^ #1. pp. un-iao; iul 6t. K^iib in SD,

l}iV4 d'nwit otLf QiirA ffam |.bi iftatnrij t



is a gerteral pfe/crcn« /gr Uoiia in tune With the
large proportion the verses in that metre bear with the
grand total, w*. nearly forty ixfr cent. The ,Wv has the
highest percentage in this connection using 64-5 per cent
iiokas. The Pa^c is next with 50 per cent and has the
largest number of klokas in this group- The remaining
plays excepting the .4w, Kania and €ru bear a fair
relation with the general proportion pf iUika lo the touL
their percentage varying between 31 percent (C<lr)and
48 per cent

( Pmi The Avi comes with the smallest
proiwTiion, vfs. 15«5, and the Karx^a and have 16
and 18 resj)eciively

; the smallest number being found in
the Karna, As rt^rrfs the other metres, the Abh claims
nearly 40 [>cr cent uf the verses in the Pufpitdgra.
the PufJc nearly a third of the total number in the
I- a^i^tha and Siithari^L The Oru contains the largest
number of verses in the SdrduUiviltridUa, i-«, 21 being
32 per cent of the total number of verses in that play.
Nearly 25 pet cent each of the verses in the Aei arc in
the Vasantiiiilaiid (27) and UpajdU (23) metres, and
their number is the largest for any indivirluaJ play in the
goiip. Of the sparsely used metres, the Svapna
Bal contain 3 each of the .Trytf, that is, nearly 27 per cent
^ the total, the Prat has four ver^ in the Harini, that
IS 50 per cent, and the A of, 3 in tbt Sramih^tra^ that is
37 per cent. Illustrations of the are found
only in llic Svapnat Pratipld^ and Ahh^ die last of which
funiiBhes the sojitarj' instances of the Dnttavilamhila and
Bhujatkgapraydia. The single verses that occur in the
Prihvi and Dattdaka are to be seen in the 4w and the
Suvadand is found in the Pg^c, Dv and Prat.

Coming now to die consideration of individoat
metres, the main thing that strikes us as a unique feature
of the versification of this group is, as already noted, the
preponderance of the ihka. It is also noted that the high
proportion is not confined to the epic dramas onlv. The
lowest proportion ss represented by the 4vi‘, Kama and
Uru where it lingers between 15-S per cent and J8 percent.
But in dramas of the cTassicaF period, we find that the
proportion of the iloka dwindles down to nearly the same
percentage and a epecial favour is shown for the Aryd or
some of the fixed syllabic metres, particularly the
VasantaUlakd or Sdfdulavikrvliia. The Hoha in
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ciassical dramatists is used on a small scale, in Kalidasa
it being nearly 16 per cent, in Viiikhadatta 15 per cent,

in Bhattanilrftyatia and Sadraka nearly 23 per cent.

Bha\'abhQii shows nearly a third in his Vtiarardmacarita
and MahiLviracaiita, but he comes down to nearly 7 per
cent in the Mdlati-Hadkava, Thus this preference for

the Uoka displayed by our group places it on quite a
distinct level from the dramas of the classical age so far

05 metres are concerned. The iloka is invariably perfect.

The rule as to the di-iambus in the second pdda is insisted

on regularly
;
as compared with the observance of this

rule the number of weak endings is rather high. However,
the construction may be said to be remarkably regular
comparing favourably in that respect with the epic iloluji.

The proportion of lapses in Kalidasa and Asvaghosa is

more than that found in Bhfisa. Prof. Dhruva has
enunciated a principle about arriving at the chronology
of diHerent works on the basis of the regularity or
looseness of the iioku and the employment of particular
metres in a particular period.' We agree with h t s
conclusions with regard to the priority of BhSsa and
Kalidasa to As^'aghosa, and of BhSsa to Kalidasa. But
the rule as to the proportion of poetic licences and weak
endings is neither infallible nor of mathematical accuracy,
it is helpful only if it conhrms the conclusions reach^
from other evidences. Another confirmation for the above
hypothesis showing priority of Dhasa to the classical period
may be found in the rare use of the Aryd metre, which
became popular in the classical period. This metre is

found employed in only one per cent of the total number
of verses by our poet, while in Kfllidasa the proportion
rises to 36 per cent in the Mdlavikagnimitra,

Nejrt lo the iloha, Va&antatilakd and Vpajdti are
the favourite metres of the author. There are 179 verses
in the Vasantatilakd and 121 in the Upajdti, Kftlid^,
Vii&khadatta and Har^ employ the VasanfatUakd in a
greater proportion, ^th VasantatUakd and Vpajdti
occur in ^1 the plays, and so does the ^dntdtavikridita
with a total of 92. The MdJinl ( 72 j is fairly distribute
in all the plays except the Sv<t^i«r, and the Vathiasiha

***_i..^^*£?''*^™*^*** Pn*i4fJK Imr., pp. ; TTniiMor pp.
l>r,. Raltii ttatw UiaL li* UM Ibfl ifnHEulai' iarmn in

4iirt to Lhc Kun^Estlvpl^ mioMU piunb^ id alnkM lu^ ,£5. f 1J$,



( J5) a{so escludes the Svapna from its fold. The
P^Ptidgra with its 55 verses is not to be found in the
Dgh Kanja and Cm, The ^dlini {22). ^ikkitritii ( 19 ),

*k )
come next in or^r, occurring in more

than 7 plays of the group. The Atyd ( 1 1 ) is found in
plays. Other metres are purely sporadic. The

places half Us number in the Prat. The
0<rp(rtri(r ( 1 J and its short form arc found once each in
the Avt and Prat respectivd>'- The Vaimya ( O is
round in the Prati/dd as also the ‘Undetermined Prakrit
metre.

[cg^rd to the structure of the verses, it should
be noted that the rules of prosody are strictly ubservect
1 he style ib notably simple .tnd vigorous. Long and
compli^ted compounds are generally absent and words
and phrases are chosen with due regard to the position ofme ca^ura. which falls at the end of a complete word.
The padas are gen^fally compleie and independent in
i^nse ; but at times they are connected with the rest of
the verse. The Slokm show great fondness for epic tags

imi^ vgiitfit,
wiw, etc., and also conventional comparisons.The frcgueni
breaking up of a verse between different speakers or by
mtenuption of one kind or iither, as already observed in
an ^rher chapter. « a speciality of Bhasa. Metrical
solecisms can be defended on the ground of epic usage,
very few femg really worth the name. Of them somemay be explained away as due to the special liking of the

H. bhAsa’S influence.
Bhi^ has been a consUint source of inspiration to

au later dramatists for h very long period till bis dramas
went out of public currency. Sfldraka planned his whole
\rork on the Cdr, bodily taking not only the plot,
characters and incidents, hot the wording as well, making

. .1... ' ^ ioc^fS^e* Pr. Sakkli^nt^’* URBDal<jn to irfM iA Lka .btltlm

I?V ^ ^ 'niieM^niiwa Fnut ir«tf.' iTST^pSirtM
. 1}, t omiulM Uw bn(£. *4ti|»r«UalloiM' and ‘tttdn* ttuaiu lu „

•or diiwt 4iid ^nlt* tditnfBw lb* PnktU amm. Tlw rtwM iT

iOM«d«nipMM p{i. 184. IQQ) i,* .

i»t* Bt« trUaUw «r |h* ipwod lltiit. nbkli ow&rw ; biiMi) e'f.

ll k- hnhmr^ ii%1iil^ It) tb*
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iiYiprov^mcrtts snd removing the cruditiofi wherever
necessary, and adding somcditng to the original work for
the parpose of making a popular appeal. We have dealtm detail in a separate chapter with the relationship of
Bhasa’s and Stidraka’s ^frcch<rk^Jtika from all
aspects of the problem.

[n saying that Kalidasa has taken ideas from Bhasa
we do not intend to detract from the merits of the Prince
among Sanskrit dramatists* Kaiidhsa seems to be such a
close student of Bhasa, that knowingly or unknowingly,
t^re appear in his plays many ideas and conceptions from
Bhasa; but he presents them in quite a different garb
s^ping his individuality on them and thus changing
me ir whole outlook. Dr. S. Krishnaswum: Iyengar, in his
Presidential Address at the Mysore Oriental Conference,
has nghtly sounded a note of warning as to the necessity
and desirability of changing the whole outlook of the
matter as to the relationship and nature of indebtedness
from stray quotations from different works.' Some strildne
instances of parallelisms between Bhasa and KaEtd^sa from
among a number of others which appeal to us as showing
the relationship and the nature of indebtedness between
the tw'o dramatists have been given in an. appendix

; theymay be taken for what they are worth. To us, of course
they convey the impression that BhSsa is the source.

Various incidents from the Praf < incident
the watering of plants, etc. ), poetic imageries from the
>tvaprta, and the erotic element from the >loi are to be
seen united admirably in the Sakuntala. The iapovamt
^ene rn the as well as that between Kurahai
NaJmika and MagadhikS in the Avi are the prototv-pes of
the similar scenes in the Sakuntala in Acts f and III and
of the Vikrama, The incidents and verbal similaritiesMwwn Sdkutttala, Act III, and Avi, Act HI as weU as
the changed order of genealogy in the Raghuvaniia. on the
model of the Prai, show Bhasa's influence on K^lidSsa.

The Axu seems to have supplied Bhavabhflti withmany incidents and ideas for his Maiaimidhava. In
th, tlie plot is from folklore th^ of

style is evident in their descriptions of nature. The

Md *i
-Miiwi u nigSiS aU ls4U. Onaui CwfanwM
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elcpJmat incident in the Avi has been instramental in

su^esting the tiger incident in the MdlalhMddfiava and
the saving of the life of the hero in the at the hands
of Vtd^ildhaTa finds its parallel in the saving of Madhava
through Yt^nf's advice. Datn^aia, a metre rare in

classical literature is used by Bhavabhitti, doubtless
through the influence of the AvL In the Maltd%nru-Caritat
which has a targe number of characters, the demons,
spirits, etc., and their attendants, speak like human beings,

which may be due to similar devices in the Abk, Bdi etc.

The picture scroll from the Svapjta has been employed in

xhe Ulturardmacarita. The politico- historical drama
uJrdrdkfasa shows the ind nonce of the PraiijAd.

Capakya reveals features like Yaugandharayapa. The
pathetic scene between CandanadEsa and his son is

modelled upon similar scenes in the Vru and Ute
undiscovered sequel of the Car { on which the scene in

the 5ff^c/i is based ).

The Priyadariikd, Rahtdvaii and Udgananda show
a considerable influence of Bhasa ; and Prof. Paranjape,
following the spurious verses of Rajasekhara, tried to
prove the above trio to be from BhSLsa.' This Is certain,
at any rate, that BhSsa has been much drawn upon. The
first two are based on the famous Udayana legend which
is also rc^^ed in the Svaptta and Praiijtid. In the
Priyadariikd we find that the poet has taken the idea of
Agafi^phjA (Act II) from the /Ivi

; the welt known charac-
teristic of Bhasa of bringing water on the stage has l>ccn
copied in the fourUi act, but the word ^dptih' in "dpaif tdvat'
has been changed to 'saiitam satiiam*\ the jester thereupon at
once returns with water

( > which is also another
BhSsa feature. The drama also refers approvingly
to playing on lute and music etc., whiidt we find in the
Pnr/»yiT4i, .Svn^ir, >lo», and Car. Similarly, the Raiitdvali
and Sfdgdnanda also present many specialities of Bhtsa,
at times under a different garb.

The variety and bluntncss of characters that we
witness in the Pa/ic is met with in the Veiji^amAdra.
The Praboditacandrodaya shows the culmination of the
attempt in the Bdl at presenting abstract ideas as
characters.
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The iiiflacncc of Bhjisa on the Kerala dramatists is

immense. Not only have they imitated bis structural

peculiaKties but also they have taken dqwn hJs antique

Prakrit. Mabendravikramavarman and ^^ktibhadra, the

pioneer dramatists of the South, are sjjecTally indebted to

the Abh and Pratijtid of Bhasa for their Maitavildsa and
respectively, BhSsa’s Udayana plays are

responsible for the creation of the Vh}dvasavadatta,

Unmadavasavadatta, Tdpaiot^t&ardja^ Vaimrajacarita,

etc. The plays of Kulasekharavar man, the

KalydttasaugandhikatDdmakaf Traivikraniay

Bhagavadajjukiya and many otlier plays from ' the South
have imitated the technique and ideas of Bh&sa.



CHAPTEB Vt

RELATION BETWEEN CABUBATTA ANO MBCCBAEATiKA,
The publication of the Cdrudatta (or D a r i d f a-

Cfrudalia) has thrown an unejipected light on the aire
of the NrcchakatflM which was so long regurded as theol^t of ^skrit dramas, and has once for all exploded
Pjschelstbeor>' which after first ascribing it lo Bhasa
later fathered it upon Dapdin. But the Car Instead of
wlvmg the problem fioajly has rendered it more complicated.
The two plays fumi^ an uncommon phenomenon in
S^fiknt lueraiure m that they are very closely connected
thereby exclu^g the hypothesis of their independent

j ^ pur^ses of our present study we are not
concerned with the date and authorship of the Mfcch,

AUTHORSHIP OF THE CARUDATTAm have already shown that the Car can be linked
along with the other plays in the series to a comirmn
author on aceptmt of the close resemblances it has withmany plays of the group. It has, for example, a similard^npnon of darkness as in the Avi and Bdl

\ it presents
the same li^ng tor singing and music as the
A%ft and PraitjUd; it contains similar solecisms andPreknusms as the other plays. The author of the Carfunher |»ys no ^t<mtion to the unity of time as is found
in the Abk, Av*t Bdl^ Sva^na, etc/ It differs from the
rest in having no Wocdictory stanza, nor is there the usual
pro ogue, nor the Bharatavskya

: but the absence can be
explained on the ground that we have yet to come across

1 in. I^T«, SwvwM Smmiari. liUr„ j J<|, * 8« Stipi*, dteptcrlV,
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a complete copy of the Cfw*, though one MS wrong Iv states r

jnfferf I

CARUDATTA ; A FRAGMENT,
The next point U to consider whether the C4r is

incompiete, and whether the rentaining acts may he
avaitable in future. Dr. Sukthaukar, Dr. B e 1 v a 1 k a r,

Prof, Paranjape and Mr* Mehendaie have conclusively
proved that the Cdr is a fragment, and the conclusion
follows necessarily from the numerous passages whicli
indicate that the poet wanted to continue the play.'

L Garudtitta (par, L 6 ; p. 15) 717 wiw 7*^rPf pt
nvw (

2. Sakara (A) Cif^t p. 33, ^ i

uleft i

(B) Car, p. 34, ...nt Tut w im st

wtft ^ I

3. Sadivflhaka p. 57, di f( irm awwn l%7 qnuwrv
I

Gaptkfi p, 5d, indi pfr t

4. Sajjataka (Act
|

7T; wgTWTnff fipHl snrk tot. i

IV, 7, p, 102) 1 %7uiN is«fts«s msTO twj nwt 7t «

5. GattikI (p, 90) ittt av irt^-
Rr (

6. Ga^iika, Cdr, p, 103,^ fk wnp?
-er- - f-

!irnflrRTf*^nin \

Ce|l. Car, p, 103. < irt^ 1 7f ) ^ sttTtt'

WTS sWawihii 1

7. Carudatta (Act I, 5. pp. 14-15) sttittov fk Tadh
i

3. Bkaratavakya Is absent, and even towards the
close of the last act there arc signs of
continuation, vrs. No, 6 above.

Dr. Bdvaikur says with regard to 1, 2, 3 and 7
above that dramatic justice requires all these fulfilmenis,'
C&rudatta’a first statements about poverty are almost
prophetic t among other humiliating and i n s u I ting

1 SuktlMiiar, Qian 19JR. Pf. ISMUS; BbItoUv, 00,1. pf,
h)an]Ftt, Sikttj/» mntntHm, T. pp. lU-JlO. MllhcfidBla. iMTl*. pp, 399,174 t
Oij. p:^ liJi,
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tfCAtiticnts 3 poor insn is subjoctcd lo, CSmdHttti Sciys
that the guilt of another's evil deed is attached to a
poor man. &ak3ra cannot be raid to pour out empty
threats; on the contrary his words are signiflcant ; nor^ said to brook the insult from Vasantasenil by
the return of hi$ specially sent carriage* SawvHhaka seeks
an opportunity to repay his obligations. Cflrudatia is

confident of better days coming to bim. Vasantasenl
sets out to meet Carudalta. All these factors clearly
and unmistakably show that the writer wantetl to
Mnttnue the play and not to end it abruptly*
Dr. Charpentier, however, concludes that one more act
would complete the Car and that (1) ^ «ji w ^
etc* and 13) ims asm i are of a formal character.*
According to him tlie original Car had five acts
corresponding to the first five acts in the Mfcch, But
the cumulative effect of all the above passages, as
will be r^dily seen, is against such an assumption ; for
the action is not complete even after the fifth act.
Mr. Swami perhaps was the first to pronounce the Car
as complete in itself, as it is according to him, an
abridgment of the first four acts of the Mrtch ; and
Prof* Pjsharoti, Prof, Devdhar, Dr, Macdoneil, Dr, Raja
and others have accepted the position.' Dr. Hirananda
bMtn means the same thing though he seems to dismiss
with scam courtly the attempt of Dr. Sukthankar to

^ fragment^ by the remark so

V i.
qualifies his remarks by saying

that the Car is incomplete “as compared with Wreck ofwhich It IS only a part" and conclu^s that the
continuation of the Car will not be found.*

In addition to the passages from the work itself
external evidence to support our view that

the Car is incomplete and that its sequel may be found.
In the fifth p<rrit?c/ieda of the Saratvatikatjfkdbkaraua

a verse 18 quoted as an example of the characteriBiics ofV.IO who defined ns: m, cw..^ ytrwdi

Jbji, t. rp. i jcasras, ». UnS* i lilif V,S

I* nA$. a 3,
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The verse is said tu tx* addressed by V^i^a to^kSra, which
riinst'

ftm w; t

a fvndiv R (I

In the whole range of Sanskrit drama iUk^ra chieHy
appears in Ute Car and the Mrcch, So tre ehatl have to

look ap to these as containing the verse at the time the

SnnrsvnfrA^rtffAddAaratia was composed. From the sense
of the verse and the context in which it is quoted^ the verse
seems to have been spoken at the occasion of VasantaseoS’s
murder effected in the eighth act of tlte Mfcch, But the
Mrcch does not contain the verse ; it has instead a prose
passage (p. 142 t smfit RAftw •). The
dements of the verse quoted in the Sarasx'iitikattfhdbharaiia
seem scattered round about the above passage in the
Mrech VTII, 32 In view of the fact that
the author of the Mfcch has eirpanded the stray sentences
from the Car, or at least from the relation of the passages
in the two plays, it seems possible that tlie verse has
b^n omitted in the Mfcch and its sense only has b^n
given. So it may safely be assumed that the continxiation
of the Car must have bwn developed on similar lines as
found in the AfyccA, and that the verse is from the second
part of the Car which is lost to us.

Dr. L^vi has given the following citation from the
Ndfai^iak^varatnakoia of Sigaranandin, which has
given it as coming from a [)aridra Cdrudaiia :

3E**3Hndi tHh siir^teiru^iK f^: i

wuRHif^rira n vhihI q n

The Ndtakalakfatiaraituifiaia knows both the A/fceA and
the Car and cites from both, and hence it is clear that it

distinguishes between the two works. The stanKa quoted
above does not occur in the Af/ccA, but the identical

sentiments and many of the phrases occur in the ninth act
of the drama in the usually expanded form in the following
two stanzas.' Mfcch, IX. 10-11. pp, 167'166 ;

nwrmrpqi t

1 DliTHirii, ScwmmH JnO , F. <J.
SolilltuiW. JBTUS, tSM PF- W# sro.

7 /J. 10^. PF S)S-fl7t
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5N nun

ft U

vqfv ariftf^fvrgw^vi i

nft ^*Fr q^ijTiiiijiiqii^ II

Thts wuuJd certainly lead une t*> style the Mrach att a
"reprtM dtfltiy^’, ns lias been rightly done by Dr, L^vi.*

Incidentally it may be iiientioned that Bh^i gives
expression to siuuhir ill omens hi almost identical words
in the Pcirfc, ( p. 4S) which indicates BhSsa as the
originator of these particular enumerations of ill omens.

The conclusion, therefore, is that the Dartd rii~

Cdriidattft had at least nine acts and the two plavs
dci'eloped to tlie entl on very similar lines,

ACTS V-X OF M^CCIIAKATIKA,
Accepting the Mycch as an indeiiendeRi work having

no connection with Bhflsa’s Car, the taller acts reveal
the iniluence of Bh^sa^ thereby indicating the authuCs
acqnainUiiice with Bh3sa's works.

E. The idea that natural arms are the fittest

weapons for Bhlma, a real warrior, is found in the Ale,
Bdi and Pmic of HhUsa. The same idea Is found
expressed in ifinwi^wfiniifti mf; nftwrfJt i ( AffecA,

2, The wonderful celerity with which the servants
bring a news or .-innuunce the entry of tlte person invited,
which is indicated by the stage direction ( fspstw Hftr^ )!
has been obsen^ed by us as a peculiar technique feature
of Bhlisa. This is found repeated in tlie trial-scene of
the Mrech, Cf- pp, 165, 167.

3. Mrccii IX> 21 occurs in die Suvadana which
is an unusual metre in classical Sanskrit drama. We
haiw already shown BhSsa's liking for unknown metres

HI 3^7
I"]

l>articular.
( Paac, L 6 ; Dt?, 15; Prat,

t' of the
Mfcch end in a similar way. the Eiero entering the inner
apartments alter thunder and tain.

1 /A, iftss, f. air
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5. A £)plU up verse cumplcLeil by ilifTeient. ^^cukers

which is ;)]ready noted as a special feature of Bh3sa, is

fiiDiid copied in the Vtl. 7.

6. The inauspicious omens which Ciiruclaita
comes across m the Mfcch ( IX. lOhU ) arc similar Uj

those mentioned in the ParlCf p. 4y.—
»n%wnir5« i

7. Sinularity of iddt> and expression with Hhasit

is found in such sentences as

mst Ei^ j

8. The Bharii/avakya in the Xfrech cxiiresgea

similar senttinents a$ are found in the normal epilogue
•^f the Bhasa. dramas.

These facts coupled with those given earlier while
considering whether the Ciir was complete in itself,

lend to show that the Car as we have it is a fragment

;

I hat It contained at least four more acts which developed
on identical lines as found tit the Mfoch ; and that the
later acts of the jW/tcA, considered irtdependently, betray
Bhasa influences.

RELATIONSHIP iiimA'BEN CARUDATTA AND
MRCCHAKATTKA,

Dra. T. Ganapati Saatri, Sukthankar, Belvalkar,
Wintemitx, Sten Konow, Keith, Charpentier, Thomas,
Morgenstiernc, Banerji Sasiri, Jolly, Profs. Dbniva,
Bhide, Paranjaiie, Talke, Messrs. Harihar S a e t r i,

Khuperkar, Kirata and many other oriental scholars
maintain tlie priority of the Car and consider the Mrech
as an enlai^gement of it j while others like Profs. Kane,
K. R. Ptsharoti, Pevdhar, H a m a v a t a r S a r m a,
Bhattanatha Swami, K. Kaddi, Mr. K. G. San kar consider
the Trivandrum plays as spurious and regard the Car
as something little less than a literary forgery.
Hr. C- Kunhan Raja, Prof, Jahagirdar, Mr. Nerurkar,
and Dr H. Sastri opine that both the Car and the Mfwk
are the different recensions of the same play-“the former
possibly a Southern one—,and that the Car is purposely
kept a fragment,* We shall consider the last view- after we
examine the relation between the Car ;uid the A/.ircA.

1 1. p.»ia; jkbipi^r. jj,
not, inu.. pp. is^ip: uintMAiiB irxxi.
y.

littf, p. 4^1 K«niir|iAri JUfcrl.
iB. p 9l3: 4MV,
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*'It must t>c painfuUy ittitcd that barring the well

considered and metliodological writings of some of the
distinguished orienbrlists, many have fallen into the pit

of evaluating the merits of the two works only on
subjective grounds,'" Drs. Morgenstierne, Sukthankar
and Prof. (*aranjape have subjected the texts to n critical

teat and have proved in their own way that the Cdr is

the original of the .^rcch. Dr. Belvalkar comes to
the same conclusion after considering the problem
from the point of draniiilurgy. In spite of Dr. Raja's
statement tliat the theory of the priority of the Cdr is

"once for all exploded"/ we still regard it as an open
issue and after considering all the available evidence
state our own view of the matter. In a genuine
scholarly spirit. Dr, Barnett admits that
"Dr, Morgenalieme*s study has certainly established :i

fair po^iblility for the contention that (Mrcch is rm
adaptation of Car*'." Dr, Morgenstierne has publish^
the text of the Cdr with parallel passages from the Mreck
to substantiate his contentions and hU investtgations
have been generally accepted by all as proving the
priority of the Cdr. Dr. Sukthankac's criticaJ study of
the text of the two works under four different heads via.,

technique, Prakrit, versiftcation, and dramatic incident,
leads him to^ the same conclusion, and indepen denilj*.
Prof. Paranjape also comes to the same conclusion
after a critical analysis of the plays.

Reserving the refutation of such of the contrary
opinions that remain to be answered for a separate section
towards the close of the chapter, we shall consider the
relationship between the two plays in brief under
vocabulary, technique, Prakrit, and versirication, in

Uie light of the previous investigations of the scholan:-
in this field. We have also studied tlie prohletn in our
oivn way. showing that the CJrand the Mfcch cannot he
aligned to the same period owing to the essential
differences between ihcin which rendered the theory of
both works being different recensions of the same text
quite untenable. Our study also shows that all these
differences tell of a later d.ite for the ^frcch. We have
dealt with the question whether the Car and Mfcch are

1 e. 7. Kntl^nU, MfwA, K«nirka.ra Rdp , mi. Apa.. n. r t JOR I

f. il* ] ftSOil.a, pp. aUKJM.
rr r * I,
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different recensions of the same play tuter on in this

chapter in a separate section, owing to the importance of

this aspect of the problem.

1. V0cabul0Ty. Dr. Raja traces Malabar influence

on the Cifr on account of the words '''neyyubbk^mattat

atyihi and lufjT.” which are pure Malabar words;
“ Pucchlanti ” is used in its MaJayalam sense.'
Dr. Thomas pronounces the allempl “to be quite fruitless”

and notes that " tf7i#/n' ” is merely a Prakrit form of

Sanskrit ' asthi': M r. G. Harihar S.'^irt in his “Reply"

justifles the inclusion of the words in the Car referring

the Prakrit form “wdyr" to Sanskrit "ndfAe" or "(wyiA^,"

and "neyyubbhfimana'' to Sanskrit
'

As regards "piiccAiart/iV Mr. Sastri remarks that there

is no authority to say that it has the sense of 'censure'

as in MaJayalam ; it simply means 'spoken oP in the

context in which it is used. An alternative explanation

is offered, in that Mr. Sastri says that the original word
*‘v»fcAfari/i’' was wrongly copied as '*hHCchlantr' owing

to t!ie similarity in Malayalam script of these two words.^

So this does not help to shift the Car to a later date as

contended.

2. Technique^ The Car has no iVdndi nor the

fJAara/ovaAya. The latter omission may be explained

as being due to the drama being a fragment as we
have already proved. The absence of Ndmli and the

rudimentary' sthdpand in the Car is common with the

other Bhasa dramas, but the MaAgala stanza which we
find in other plays, may possibly have slipped out

of the text aa are the remaining acts. Or the absence

may by due to the death of the poet before the final

touches regarding the Ijeginning and the end were given.

The Mfcch on the other hand has a Nandi verse and an

elaborate prologue mentioning the name of the poet, and
the work. Now all the classical dramas have their

prologue in Sanskrit which implies that the Mjvch must
nave had some authority for using Prakrit in the prologue

against the general vogue, Thai the Mreck copied the

Prakrit speech of the Stltradbara from the Car is also

clear from the explanation which precedes the SOcadhflni's

speech in Prakrit : *it:, vAfinnjeiuemn dfwt i

1 row 1.^. f JBjiff. tOTs. p, sw M. i rojr.i pp. aU'iu-'i •



slewing that ihe poet IhougHt it nece^ary lo cxpj’aiii
Prakrit was introduoetl in the Prastdvund, The

aoMiice <tf any such explanatnry' rennarks tji the Cdt
indicates its priority/

It Ir ^howit Uiat the Car in coinmoii
vi-iih other works of Bhisa retains old Prakrit forms
against the Slfcch which contains invariubjy the middle
I rafcnt, (1) The Car oses the old Prakrit form rnnk
«t the pronoun of first person, and for second person

;

whiJe the ilfynr/r invariably uses fh or t«t, for the first

la Iter, which are later forms,
absomtive of \'crhB *nf and fi is represented by

ntHu and
) in the Car, which the AfrecA

gnjs as njw and (3) Neuter Plural of n t> m.
and acc. oi thematic stems ends in in the Car
while in the Mfcch it ends in -'(ijtfr.* (4) The Car
rctaiit^s assimilated^ conjuncts, r, g while the

II ;

has The form is never met with in
‘»rcch which uniformly uses {5) The oM Prakritama is found in the Car but never in the jW^ccA. The
former uses while the latter has ghaht" (6) The
JL

nimvher of Dell words like chivia,
dhai^hi, utidftehi karaiia, happa, pttila, etc,, which

® while the Car has no such words.

If L I

use Maharti^ri Prakrit, while the
Af/rcA ctnplo)^ it \Ve have shown that Bhasa’s Prakrit

h
Car ) is at least as old as

the Turfan MSa and 1 ah : the absence of similar old
forms shows a later date for the Mrcch.

4. Ver^tfication. That in the Vrcck the verses
arc argeJy free ^from tlie Raws of the corresponding
verses of the Car will be rejtdiiy admitted on all hands

;but that this IS not invariably the case is shown bv
Pr. Belvalkar : and therefor* as he has well remarked
an argument liased upon an sesiheiic evaluation of

certain vc^s is certamly misleading and illusive in
chpacter , He has simply noted the exception, and
lm« Should not, however, make us lose sight of the fact
that regarding versification, “the text of the jl/fccA makes an

f

t
Itf wSliab mfniMiM im liuil« t»tcl oa In Oi|i fflniiln

- 'fS?
^ iHiiPi I ) li*,dhw. *u, p *6. or, h
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adv;tiicc upon the oUior pliiy in the ioUgwing directions

—

rectihcation of grammatical mls^takes ;
elimination of

redundancies anti awkward constructions ; and introduc-

tion of other changes which may be claimed to be

improvements in the form and substance of the verses"/

This fact is inexplicable unless the priority of the Car lx?

accepted.

It mty be noted, I'oriher, that the Mfcch in some
places shows lietter judgment by placing the verses from

the Car in a better and more suitable context, such as,

e, g.. wnd etc. in Car, 1, 7, which has been
posted in Act IlL 28 in the and irdrsTfi etc.

f Cifr ]. 6) is placed later on in the same act in the Mfcch
(1.30)- This answers Bhattanatha Swami's objection

in another connection where he argues that if the Mrech
l>e the borrower there is no reason for it to change the

context, and he has given an instance of some
dialogues from the later acts of the Mfcsh appearing
ill the earlier acts of the CiTr.* But the Af rcch
IS shown above to have changed the context in die acts

of the Car available to us- It is more reasonable to

suppose that a later writer places verses and passages m
a suitable context than to credit him with liaving made a
mess of the whole thing for no apparent reason. The
Mfveh has effected man)' Improvements in the Cdr and
hence Its author may also be taken to have seen the

unsuitability of some verses at the places where they
were kept by Bh^sa and changed their context.

5- Dramatic irtcidMt. (1) Time analysis of the
two plaj'.s reveals the improvements effected be the Myech
by omissions. The events of the according to
Prof. Paranj.ape, take only five da5"s. The Cdr dea down
the events of the first act to tafihi {6tli) and the
events in the third act seem to have taken place an
afiami (8th). But there are chronologicaJ inconsistencies
in the Car by the description of moon-rise and moon-
set in the first and third acts respectively taken in

conjunction with the tithi scheme. The Atrcch has got

1 SvktlwoXmr. 49. p.71. J p. IS*,

^ iwdftinl Ifi ihfl MTHntb ul i p- i nt tbn Mf^cch bM h^on Innxhifivl ki

Oilrd j p. tyj ot ihf Cflr hy si* fviitar tat lift iMst iTDfl UMdlu Iw
fiwftnal. Bui in lii pit Qm Uvl wa h n^uTlHiA

ftCrm, IIm axLit^ry U filM mm. TIm fttLlboc of lha Mrotk iIm mmlMBtm lo *



over the driheuity by omitting all references to tithi but
one, and naming it as Ratnafa^tlH.* {2) In the ftrsi act of
the Car the liero's remarks on poverty come to an abrupt
end by the scene introducing Vas!intaseii&, Tlie
has improved on it by depicting CSrudatta as wrapt
in the concentration of mind. This device serves to
connect the events in a sequel. (3) In the fourth act of
the Car Sajjalaka calls out to Madanikk, while the latter
IS attending on the heroine and it is strange that Madanih£i
f^one hears him. The Mfcch gets over this by making
l^rvilaka wait outside and call out only when Madanika
is sent out by her mistress.

At the close of his study, Dr. Sukthankar places
two alternatives before ilie readers, and no apology is
need^, wc think, to quote in extenso that portion of his
article owing to its importance, :md the frank, just, and
accurate statements that it contains ;

_
assume first, for the sake of argument, ihal

the Caru^ita contains older material.... which was worked
up later into the Mpxhakatika,

The difference in the technique neither support
nor contradict definitely such an assumption. The rtdndi
for all we can say, may have been lost. The words
nandyanie latah praxniati ^tradhdrak do not militateag^Ht such a supposition : they could be used with or
without a iutndi appearing in the text. Moreover, we
cannot, in the present state of our knowledge, rightly
evaluate the al^nce of all reference to the name of the
play and the play*wright in the sthdpand. To say that in
pre-c1as5ical times that was the practice is begging the
question. The only technique of introduction with which
we arc familiar is the well-known classical modt^. Again
the only play which is definitefy known to antedate the
dassjcal plays is the Turfan fragment of AAvagho.«ia’s
drama. Unfortunately, as the beginning of the
Hanputrapr^raffa is missing, we are not in a pnsition
to »y whether the prologue of the dramas of AsJ^hosa
conformed to the standard of the classical dramas, or that
of the dramas of the group under consideration. We
are therefore bound to admit that at present we have

J, Tf, BakthMW,
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iii> clear evidence that can aid us in placin{[ with any
degree of assunince, chronologically or topographical Jy,
a drama with the technical pecaliarities of the CSrtuiaUa.

**Boi the priority of the Cdrudaita version would
explain, and sairsfactorily explain, all the other diderences
between the two plays. It would explain the presence of
archaisms in die Prakrit of the Cdrudatia, It would
explain why many of the verses of the rcchaUaftka
are free from the Hitws of the corresponding vcrtics of
the Cdrudatla

; the grammatical corrections one may be
iustihed in regarding as an indication of an increasingly
insisicrtt demand for scrupulous purity of language. Tlie
hypothesis would lastly explain the reason for i h o
differences in the incidents of the acttoii of the play. All
this is legitimate held of ^diaskeuasis', and is readily
intelligible,

" Let us now examine the other possibility, and try
to explain the divergences on the assumption of the
priority of the tMfcchaiafika version,

“ The qoeadon of the technical differences between
the plays has been dealt with already. It was submitted
that this part of the evidence was inconclusive

; it

supported neither one side nor the other.
* We will proceed to the next point, the PriUtrit.

On the asGumpiion of the priority of the
version, it is at first sight not quite clear, how the
Caruaattfi should happen to contain Prahrit forms
older than those found in (what is alleged to be) a still
older play, But a little reflection will suffice to bring
home to us the fact that it is not imfioBsible to account
for this anomaly* We have only to regard the Cdrudatla
as the version of a different province or a different litetary
tradition, which had not accepted the innovations in
Prakrit that later became prevalent. In other words we
have to assume merely that the Prakrit neologisms of the
Urcckakafika are unauthorized innovations and that the

manuscripts have only preserved some of the
Old-Prakrit forms of the original Aircchakatiha, This
docs not, however, necessarily make the Cdrudatta
^reion older than the Mfcckakatika version, T h e
Ca^atta would become a recension of the Afreefudiatika
With archaic Prakrit. Thus the Prakrit archaisms of
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the Ciirudaita may be said lo be not irreconcilabEe with
the general priority of the Mrf:chakaitkiJ version.

It js much more difficult to explain why the
Mrcchakaiika should consistently offer better readings of
the verses. Some of the discrepancies could perhaps be
explained away as the result of misreading and faulty
transcript, but not all. We could not explain, for instance,
why the excellent pada : tikfpjiam vifa{idgram ivdvaiif(ani
should have been discarded, and anotiier,

nim^jjamdttd. be substituted, forsooth with the faulty
nimajjtimiifid. Why should there be a change in the
first place, and it’/iy &ttotild Ote change be con^istetttly for
the jvorse ? We could not reasonably hold the copyists
guilty of introducing systematically such strange blunders
and inexcusable distortions.

Let us combine the archaisms of the Prakrit with
the imperfections of the Sanskrit verses. On the assumption
of the priority of the Cdrudatla, we are asked to believe
that while the compiler of tlie Cdrudatta had carefully
copied out front older manuscripts alt the Prakrit
archaisms, he had systematically mutilated the Sanskrit
verses, which is a niductic ad ahsurdnm I

“ Let us proceed to the lourth point The theory
of the priority of the Mfcchaka\ika^ which could with
difficulty be supported in the case of the divergencies
already considered, breaks down altogether when we try
to account for the inconsistencies in the action of the
Cdrudalta in general, and in particular the presence of
the ri'M/'seheme, which latter serves no purpose,
aesthetic or didactic, but on the other hand introduces
grataitoosly an indisputable incengruity. The deleting
of the whole /i/Ai-scbeme admits of a simple, sc1f<^vident
explanation, acceptable to every impartial critic. But,
assuming that the original play contained no trace of it,

can any one pretend to be able to give a aatbfactory
reason for the deliberate introduction of the /ifAi-scheme ?

“ Taking all things into account, we conclude, we
can readily understand the evrilution of a Mrcchakalika
version from a Cdrudatta version, but not vice versa
The special appeal of this hypothesis lies in the fact
that it explains not merely isolated variations, but whole
cathodes of them *

it implies the formulation of a
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single uniform principle to e?iplain diverge manifestations.
“ It may be that I have overlooked inconsistencies

and flaws in the \ffcchifkfiiika version, absent from the
other, which could be better explained on the contrary
supposition of the priority of the Mrccha^afika version.
If so, the problem becomes still more complicated, and
wfill need further investigation from a new angle. I

merely claim that I have furnished here some primt^ facie
reasons for holding that the Canidatta version is on
the whole older than the fcchakaUka version

; hence
(as a corollary ) if our Cdrudaita is not itself the original
of the Mrcchaha^ika, then, we mnst assume, it has
preserved a great deal of the original upon, which the
Slfcchakatika is based

The essential diHerences between the two plays also
show the priority of the Car. Dr. Belvatkar, in a recent
article, rightly states the position when he sayst *' That
Sodraka's Mrcchabaiika. completes ( with certain
deliberate mo^fications) iht Dandraedrudaita of Bhasa
is now a generally accepted proposition

VVe do not mean hereby to pronounce the author
of the Mfcch as a mere ampilfier. He is a dramatist and
a humorist of no mean oraer and this would also be
established from the renown he has been enjoying so far.

Dr. Charpentier credits him with the l.tter five acts as
also with the composition of the gamblers' scene, and the
description of Vasantasena's palace.’ Dr, Belvalbar,
however, after a careful psychological investigation into
the motives underlying the elaborations of the later
author, finds that the gamblers' scene, politjcaj bye-plot,
broad and rollicking humour are the creations of the
later author. The additions, according to him, are
motivated by (1) an exhibition of the author's knowledge
and familiarity with highly technical and out of way
idsiras, (2) an introduction of !ow-bfe realism, (3) the
addition of the political bye-piot, and (4) an appeal to
the gallery by means of broad and rollicking humour.'
Dr. Himnanda, however, takes the gamblers' scene as
a later interpoTutron in the Mfcch^ in addition lo the
incident of DhQtg.’s immolation, which has commonly

T JJiOS. 49. rp. 71-T4. t JBIW i. p. u.
• 00.1. pp. 1W.90I: SuntDiajOa. |>. U-IU.

t Jiti& IMS. p.eos.
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been jiccepted Hi; intcrpohttion since ihc tiint: of

NTlaka^tha,'

Tills brings us lo iKe consideration of
the POLITICA I, BYE-VLOT which has been asserted by
some to Ka\'e been excised from the Car by si^rniheant

omissions/ The question on the contrary should be
to state the reason why the Car ^‘carefully removed alt

altnsions to Pfliaka and Aryaka if Stidraka's play were
the original The very fact that ll could have been so
removed tells very strongly against its having formed a
structunil unit with the whole play, and clearly postulates
its posteriority. It has l>eeii shown that the [wlitical

episode is very loosely connected with the main story ;

the second half of the Mrech, therefore, “is jiarlly spoilt
by the contamination of tw<i subjects that stood originally
in no relation whatever to each other"/ It can be
removed from the play without any preju^ce to the
development of the dramatic action. There is no
necessity of Aryaka for the exchange of carriages, and
Carudatra's inn^ence would be established without the
intercession of barvilaka, simply by V a s a n t a s c n
reappearance. The gamblers' scene In which we get a
first hint about the political affair is, even according to
one ant)*Bhasaite. an interpolation,* Prof. A. K, Pisharoti
says that the scene was omitted from the Car on account
of Its not being fitted for the stage/ This staiemcni
requires a further proof that the scene formed an integral
part of the original drama, which, as we have seen, it did
not, vi,'e have further, in the words of Dr, Belvalkar,
shown causes lh,it led the later writer to incorporate the
bye-plot. The skill vritb which the later writer (^Qdraka,
lor the matter of that) has executed the task of weaving the
two disconnected stories successfully, would be evident
from the fact that it has come to be regarded as an
ineejiarabie whole. There is some difference of opinion
as lo the historicity of Aryaka and PSiaka as also of the
revolution.' If P&laka and Gop3la .are identical u-ith
Uiose connected with the Udayana legend, it seems

' 1' » tUinllanjiilw, M, tS. p, tM ; OonUut Pl^
pp. 84-111. i WldhtmU^ JVnUrnu, p. Hi. 4 CkainiinilWr, ,/a^k

i Hlniuiult KA8h Si, p. U. « fVUiMm]
In lb» idaiillUn At Pl)a^ tod

»#f.,

ppQCM.ACO.S3ir1ttp.IXn .
f Wff hAVt AoniUmd th* nrolifjrtw
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rather peculiar tliut Uhasa did not make u&e of the

revoiutiafi incident in his play. cspeciaHy i\s it would

huve made a wonderfully inseparable unit with the

hive story. Among a number of Sfldrakas we identify

the author of the with Andhm Simulta.*

AUTHORSIHH OF MRCCHAKATIKA.
The prolo]|{ue to the AfrtcA, no doubt, contaitis

liiter additions and elements; but that does not justify

us m discarding it altogether as untrue. It is more
reasonable to lake the traditional statements as true till

the contrary is proved than to treat them the other way.

The prrdoguc in the Mfcch must, therefore, l>e supposed to

contain some elements uf truth in it. The description

of the regal author is generally seen to ^pply to Simuka,
the Andhra king. It may be contended that Simuka
had no time to com|ir>se dramas as he was engaged in

wars
t
but most probably the Mrccti is the work of some

court poet of Sudraka, perha[>s RSmila or Sanmila or

both. As the times were not peaceful, the poets took

a ready-made drama to work u(ion. They found some
political revolution, contemporary or earlier, and made
additions to the original that would appeal to the gallery.

This supposition explains to some extent the*southem
influence shown by the Afycc/i, as also the silence of

K^lid^sa about Sodraka though the latter preceded him.
The Andhras were southerners, and also K ft ) i d & s a
may be taken to have known that the Myvclt was neither

an independent work nor was it the composition of

^ftdraka. The influence of the Mdlttvikagnimtira seen

in the Mrccft need not sjicak of a later date for the

latter as both have copied from tim common source,

vw., Bhftsa.

The cumulative effect of all iliat has been stated

regarding the relationship of the two plays would, it is

hoped, convey to every unbiassed critic tlie priority of

the Car over the MfccJi and this in itself would
contradict the opinion that the two are different versions

of the same play. lmt>oriance of the point, however,
requires a detailed treatment.

I Wvlimini ^mh with lb# ind ot 111* IlfodMkktUui''
HOeOA ill piip*ir u^3Xfl|.l4i[i |m E^lnlji Ail IndkA Orkntml

TrtffAlAllrtllii ; H Inav hMKfii crapl'Pff far piiblffiil-lmi Ifi lh»
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CABUDATTA ASm MBCGHABATIRA ; DIFFERENT
HEGENSIONS OP THE SAME FLAY ?

That Uic plays ate known by different titles is a
factor strongly against the above assumption. It is no
answer to say that *Vaisarajacarita* is an alternative
title of the Pra/ijilJ, is known to be
a work of Sfldraka and it cannot be identified with the
anonymous Praiijna, Abhmavagupta gives it as an
alternative title for the Raindvali in his OhvaHydiokalacarui
(p, 162, Kavyamala )/ Hence the Car and the Mfeek
also are distinct works. lUietofictans down from Vftmana
distinguish between the Car and the A/fccA testifying
to iheir being different works.

V^ana has in all three quotations, vis. (V. 1.3)
Tit

etc., ( ly. 3-23 ) qn ff nm »twh i and
^IV, 3-23) Fit mqq 1:, Of these the first,

as stated already, agrees more with the Car ( L 2 ) than
with the Mrcch (I. 9)j the second one in the iVfccA
only ( Act IJ, p, 38 )

;

and the last seems to be a
misquotation for Yifti wg mn mvH <

occurring only in the Cnr fp. 11). VStnana, therefore,
seems to have been aware of both .the vereions. and is
possibly - quoting from memory. SQdraka's works ate
further credited with having much iUftt in them, ‘Miesa
obviously referring to the intricate and subtle evolution
of the stor>- and the plot".* Thus VSniana can be
shown 10 have knowledge of the Affcch being an amplified
evolution of the Car by the infu^'crti of the political plot
Or the enpression may refer to the ileia-gutta that has
been incorporated into the other material by SQdraka
which also impute knowledge to VAmana of both plays.
It is wrong to dismiss with scant courtesy the testimony
of Vflmana.'

Next, we come to Abhinavagupta who in hie
Bkaraiandiyavtdavivrli refers to a Daridracdradatta;
and RSmacandra and Gutiacandra, in their ^dtyadarpatta
mention Daridracdradafta and Mfcchaiafiia side by
aide.*

“ ^

Uwt ih* VfitiMiJ^^aeip^ in w|{| t« pnbllatwil Jn th«

p aTU^
* P7a#t il. i O. BtiiftlujLkMf, /JMiASy
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A MS of ^akuniiitdxfydkhyd in tiie Madras
Oriental MSS Library ( K. No. 2778

)_
h i t h e r I o

unpublished, at p. 12 mentions the Car among other

dramas, and notes the Prakrit speech of the SotiadhSm
as a peculiarity to be found in the Car ( sn:

unw? i idvant.i' ). The CJr is again mentioned

on p, 2V This would imply that according to the

eommentatort the author of the Car was the originator

of the device of employing Prakrit for the speech of the

Sotradhara. The MS has b^n assigned to the fourt^ntb

century A. D. and proves that *S^f^ntvdmvadaiid' is the

full title of the Trivandrum play.

Thus, VSmana proves the existence of the Cdr arid

MfccA at his time. Abhinavagupta, ?fdtyadarptttia and
the Bakuntaldvydkhyd show that Dandracdrudatta is

an alternative title for our Car. There are some writers

subscqucmt to Vamana who mention only the AffccA and
not the Cdr

;

but that does not establish the non-existence

of the latter, as it is already mentioned, by Vamana.
The distinctness of the two works having been pronounced
since a long time, it is rather strange how both are

taken to be one and the same, espMially when the Mrccft

is shown to contain later traits and improvements.

In considering the relationship between the plays,

essential differences that they show were reserved for

consideration on a later occasion, and we shall deal

with them here. They will also add one more chain to

the evidence showing the priority of the Car, and onCe

for all explode the theory of the two being different

recensioris of the same play,

DIFFEHENOES between CJtBUDATTA AND
MBCCHAKATtEA.

1. The Car, in common with the other Bhasa
plays, does not mention the word ' nd^taka* but uses

the general term “suvarpa* in ks stead. The Mfcch,

on the other hand, clearly uses the word ndnaka
(L 2J; 11. 5 ] ), which shifts the

Mfcch at any rate, to a later date than the works of

Bhasa.*

2. In the opening of the third act Ln the Car and

1 V. Sanm. mo, p. TSS. 1 CL Suilntf, XlTF, 1. p. Cl.
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ihe Jfrfc/* is u reference to music <ind singing,
it is signifjcanl to note in, this connection iliai Hli^
uses no musicni tem, wliite Sadraka employs the terms
'murcchand' OH- 5). ^md 'AdkaiV ( .Mrcch p, S3 ). which
^ows that the latter ^‘improved upon B h a s a, the
iinprovement consisting in the insertion of the muaicaJi
terminology lo make them

[
i. r. the statements of his

predecessor ] more cflTective",^

3. The elaborate and cssbausiive description
<jf llie various courts of Vaeainasena as given in the
Mpech (Act IV, p. 78-86) corresironds closely with the
Brhiitkaihd Slokaxanigraha thus indicating a late date
for die A/rcc/i, wivife the Cdr has only a few sentences for
the ,^^^0 ( p- 97 5tfT i

minfiTTO jiiati ^ntafsi i dwrairis^ v snnr®wm:(% i

afs!t t

), would
not thereby place ^Qdraka to a periejd later than
BrfutIkiJi/td SloJcasamgraftti, as is suggested by iJr, Keith,
especially on account of the probability of ^fldraka’s
having access lo the original of the BrftatAathd,*

4. Tlie Mfcch betrays full knowledge of planetary
astrology in the sijtth act (vv 9, 10), There is no
corresponding portion of tlie Cdr available for comparison
with the former, but in general it may be stated, having
regard to the s^nty knowledge which Bhasa jmssesses
about astrology (i. e,, nakxatras and not raAs) it seems
safe to presume that the later acts of the Car also did
not have references to such developed stage of astrology.
On this ground, Mr. Sankar fixes the lower limit of
Sadraka as 505 A. D., but this is doubtful.* This much
however, IS certain that the Car is considerably earlier,

’

5. Opinion is unanimous that the Mfcch shows
a deeper sympathy towards Buddhism. The author of
the Car is a champion of orthodox Brahmanism and, in
the other plays of the group, tries to ridicule the Buddhist
monkwl^vCT he finds an opportunity, Cf, Car, p, 74.

fim t Saihvahaka leaves
Vasantasena lo turn a Parivrdt in the Car, while in the
Mfcck he becomes a oabyairamatuika. This has ledMr Sankar to say that the Cdr represents a later stage

» owae tNFM. InlT p. « t n$L. f. 371 . i AMT. % f, «.



when Burldhisiri bud deteriorated.' Adm tiling this for a

moDneni, how can Mr. Sankar ettpbiTn the same derogatory

remirks about the Buddhist monks in the PrtjtiJiid and
Atr/, which he has assigned to the author of the Mrcch 1*

Tl is on the other hand a well-known fact tliai a new
religion is generally looked down upon in its infancy, and
gradually inert^ascs in its following,

,
Dr. Winternitz

surmises that SQdraka was reaHy a Sodra who found

better treatment from Buddhism than from the orthodox

religion i' but this is not borne out by the internal evidence

since the author praises Briihmatiu>bhojana, etc.
Mr* Padhye, a well-known Buddhist scholarf has also

shown that the religious atmosphere as
,
portrayed in

Bhiisa, Sudralm and tCn1ida.sa places SGdraha later

than the Cdr, and IC^idSsa the last of the three*'

6. The science of thieving as propounded by
Sajjalaka in the Cdr

(
p. ?5 ) and ^rvilaka in the ^ffcch

tP' 57) tells the same story* Sarvilaka mentions
Klrtikeya as the patron deity and K a it a ka ja k L i,

Dcvavratai Bhitskaranandin and Yog&citiya as masters in

die art. Sajjalaka, on the other hand, invokes the aid
of Kharupala. vVs the name occurs in a later work from
the South, v/s., the MattavilHea, it is contended that

the Car got it from the Southern tradition and hence it

is an adaptation of the AfyccA. Now, it should be noted
that the Kau^itiya Ariitaidstra also mentions ICharapata,
stating that the details as to the particular implements of
torture to be used in the particular case, measure of

punishment, etc,, should be learnt frotn Kharapulu,* This
shows that before Kau^iya, the treatise by Kharapat^
was well kno^vn. It is only in later literature, that a
confusion is made between Kharapata and Moladeva,
and hence it is useless to infer from the identity stated

in later literature, that Kharapata is the same as M^adeva,
and that the worl^ mentioning KharapaU are later than
MQiadeva, the hero of oCdraka's Padmaprdbhrtaka‘
Hence, the mention of Kharapala in K a u

|[
1 1 y a’s

I iifF, It- pt w », j cf. I

I ite.an. 71 j 41^ i Mr. Smtfev
4BUnM»Ua tluN twv vti* Hfid Jri ndiono tb^ murks of

p. 61, i At i>U. Ill, gp* 906 tl. 4 00. VIJ,
Sogumritt,. pg. IDS- JTC : alio, IC, llMT, ft Al-'l* i S g.

aw*r iir^i irtrimi'Tinq ^ i t Soobu* Aifr. s. g. m.
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Arifmidstra disproves this identity “inasmuch as

Milladcva is said to be a oontetnporary of Pusyamilra/"
Thus Kharapa^a in the Car instead of proving the ^or^
to be an adaptation confirms an old tradition.

The cumulative effect of all the factors noted above
should be, it is hoped, to establish the priority of the

Car and to discredit the suggestion of the two works
being different recensions. If, ho^'cvcr, by different versions

of the same play it is meant to convey the idea of

improvements and additions at a later date, it may be
acceptable to style these as versions of the same play.

Dr. Raja maintains that the Southern M5S of the Mrech,
if found, will prove the play to be nothing other than the

Car* His failure to get another MS of the Vhtd as
well as of other Bhasa plays clearly shows that Dr. Raja
has failed to appreciate the importance of MM. Dr. Sastri's

discovery.

CABUDATTA AN ABRIDGMENT FOB STAGE PDEPOSES?

The priority of the Mfcch implies its subsequent
adaptation for purposes of stage. We have already proved
that none of the p1a}'s of our group can be called

adaptations or abridgments. The case of the Cur. however,
stands on a different footing ; for, in spite of the inclusion of

the name of the Car in the handbwUs of the Caikyars,

down to his latest article on “ The Kerala Theatre”, the
champion of the Kerala origin has been constrained to admit
that “ regarding the Cor, no information is yet available as
regards its ever having been p^ular on the Kerala
stage,”' Thus notwithstanding his intimate knowledge and
acquaintance tdih the Kerala actors and everj’thing

connected with South Indian Drama and Theatre In

general, Prof. K. R. Pisharoti was unable to get confirmation
of his surmise as to the alleged popnlarity of the Car in

Kerala.* Yet, this sufiiced for him to eaplain the crudities
in style and technique, as well as Ute cases of bad
judgmeut to be met with in the Cdr which are inconsistent
with its later date, by supposing the adaptation to have
been made * in haste *. On the contrary’, the stage version
ought 10 be more perfect and more presentable. Rightly

1 o. 11»zU)W SMlrt, iifr, l. ff. Mi.S31 p SST. 1 .ftJJJ, 1, bi
hdP OJCfei. 'U ilHsd « #rvr A _ —.'’PI

SI4-SUI t Ml«r djtwd UlS NEnqibai lUSA
1, f. 939 1 JBAJA, 1V8. p. 9M.

t AC/, s, isu, p. 4 cf. mI
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has Dr. Charpentier remarked these arguments

that they “ do not seem to be convincing so far concerns

this special question."' There are many instances to

disprove the view that the Car is an abridgment j e. g.,

at some places it is more exhaustive and at times has

many dialogues and verses that are altogether absent in

the iVrcch. Further, there is no motive for excluding the

political bye-plot altogether and yet preMJil the play as

a harmonious whole and preserve its main features, which

cannot be accomplished by simple actors especially when

they are 'in a hurry*.* Dr. Belvalkar takes just the

opposite view in the case which appears to be tlie correct

one, that ** Mfcch of Sndraka is a deliberate amphftcatton

of the ciirlicr of Bh3is3| undertaken from specific

dramaturgic motives.".*

REFUTATION OF CONTRARY VIEWS.

Prof. Devdhar deals at length about

and (
Cdr, p, 36) and concludes

that this is a significant inadvertence of the epitomiacr,*

But this is not so. impnftrert^i means that the evening

is hot ( lit, expects cold ) and hence there is no longer

any necessity of the mantle to Camdatta and he asks

the maid to take it inside. has been

explained by the learned Professor himself by stating

that this reading occurs in some MSS of the Mfcch
also, signifying thereby that the latter improved upon it.

Unmotivated remarks are made to look natural,

dialogues are cleverly worded and suitable amplifications

and omi^ions are effected by the later writer of the

AIrcek, as already stated above. This answers some of

the other arguments of Prof, Devdhar. It is against

common sense and unnatural why the later writer should

always omit a good sentence, use archaic langua^t show
no judgment, which is again inconsistent with his being

a 'devcf’ man.

The additions of the political bye-plot, the gamblers'

scene, etc. testify to the cleverness of the later play-

wright and do not prove omissions. VidU^ka is said

i /HAS, 1093, p. 943. Tb« liubad Ooetot *wariiM •MU wn4ai« to Iwl4

opo* ( Um ITjtaS) h • ItAier wa ExtHidtia -Mnleo of !!>• G3f'- < JRdS. ji. 913

1

t a. PUhMOII. JOfl. 9. p. B«. 3 00. T, f. 9M. « Wow PP- aT-M-
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to make an unauthorized statement in the CJr, and this
haa been assigned to the bad iiieriiory of the adaptor.'
Hut VidCL^kas arc iinvilegM U» make any statement,
though not amhorizeef by the hero, in the biter's interest.
There is nt> serious mistake iii ii.*

As regards the taiture of VidQsaka to answer the
question w [Car, p, 37), and the awkwartlncss
of putting the same remark ( vis. #, ( Car, p. ^(3

)

in the mouth of two characters in different pat ts of the
house, which have been taken as the instances of over-
much condenKation,'' we say, they are not really soj
they are explicable without any reference to the Mfcch.
In the first instance, Vida^tka's silence may Iw taken
to be doe to his being aware of the fact that Camdalta
would come to know the name of the woman in the
course of the message of Sahara which VidQsaka was
presently going to deliver to Cfirudatta. tn the latter
case, the remarks of both at the same Lime but at different
places are quite appropriate, as both hear the same story

:

and the spectators actually sec both and can appreciate
those remarks, So the above instances show that the
author of the Mrcck in his anxiety to leave nothing for
the imaginaUoo of the spectators has filled op the
lacuns. The number of such instances proclaiots the
author of the Mfcctt to be simply a writer of bookish
dramas having no sense of the effects on the stage ; many
additions that cannot be represented on the stage also
point in the same direction. That the Car and all the
plays in our group are “the works of a bom dramatist,
twnderfully adapted to the stage," and tiius the auilior
18 a dramatist of a very high order” t)oes not necessarily
mean that the Car has been specially abridged for the
stegc Prof, Oevdhar and others contend, especially as
there is no pr^f of the popularity of the Cdr on the
sta^.' Regarding ProL Devobar’s objection as to the
omission of the references to the law-suit, etc,,* we reply
that the later acts of the Car might have contained the
incidents. The present state of i^aire does not justify
the inference that the references were purposely ousted,

*

. w^l **'?,¥* *^'7' ^ b Utt St^^, A« FV, tv

Pi9ifi He. , p^ *5 : PiiiliaAl). JOB, S. 385 ; A. K riilunAl CritieiM n ’

mrllBc iy»fisTia Oil* iriupiof (p, inn «« in^,» ifi"kU CMr OB tC;; i Hop* #fc.. pp. sHs w
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The itbsence of Cet:i in the first four acts does not

prevent his being brought on the stage later on, Aryaha
is not at all necessary for the Wapping' of the bollock-

carts. Rohasemi also can easily be dispensed with. The
answer to this aspect of the problem depends on the

view we take of the integrity or Otherwise of the jiolilical

bye,ptot with die story of the play. If the political

bye-plot is tlie backbone, if it ia necessarj* for the

dcvcloptnent of the plot, the author of the Car must be
taken to have omitted tlie references. But this is open
to the serious objection how h u'as that the original

writer composed his work in such a way as to make it

possible for the subsequent epitomiz:er to separate the

bye-plot without harming the main story ; besides *Ve
can see no reason why the author of the Crir should have
ca^ully removed all allusions to Aryaka juid Pulaka,
if Sadraka’s play were tlic origmal’* ;* while it is quite

reasonable to sup^x>se tliat die later amplifier added the
bye-plot and weaved it so cleverly as to make of both a
harmonious whole. The above also negatives the
siinilar contentions of Prof. A. K. Pisharoti and others.

The inference that "the author desired to give a
touch of finality to the play " from the sentence

{Cdr p, 103) and
! m | {Car p. lOf) is, in

the opinion of Prof. Devdha r himself, "too ingenious
an interpretation."* As noted above, there is an over-
whelming evidence agair^t such an interpretation.

Mr, Bhattanatlia Swami and Dr. Raja trace Malabar
inliuence in the Ctir [p. 82, ( ] and
state that It refers to a local custom '* to wear rolls of palm
leaf as an ear ornament."* That this custom is not confined
to Malabar but was prevalent in ancient India in the
north also, is evident from in the
description of Vindhya in Kdda mb art ( p. 40,
Ntrpayasagur Edition),

In the Sfrccfi, Cirudatla’s wife is styled * Vadkuh '

iivhile in the Cdr, she is chilled ‘ Brdkmatil' A reference
has been.found in the latter to the Malabar custom of the
BrShmapas keeping the ladies of semi'BrShmaoa caste
(known as Brahmanls in Malabar) " as their wives without

t Cft. DfKKiuhff lati.
I>.

93S. » rte., p. SS, i
UtMlUanUiA. JA, p 1EM rS ; {tejit, JOB, 1 p. S**,
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reli^oussajsctlon or legal commitment-''* But, *Brdhtrta»i*

Ui the Sanskrit dramas means nothing more than a
'BrAhma^’s wife-' The argument loses its force when we
find the same form used in ^e Mfcch more than once.*

Thus, a careful study of all the avai^ble material

and also the full consideration of the probabiliHes of the

case lead us to the fotlomug conclusions : That the Car
is the original play and it is incomplete a& we have it

;

that the Cir had at least nine acts which developed on the

same lines as the later acts of the Mfcch ; that the author

of the Mreck added the political bye-plot, and the

gamblers' scene and effected many improvements with

regard to characterization, versification, etc-

aaj_fi aww t Igg* fy ‘Wi p,

riww P»tlW?Rn^ asiftwi l AIw of, Kiwiliar Sn«H, JOR. 1, n.
SIMM.



OUAPTEK VII

THIRTEEN BHASA PLAYS.

In this Chapter we shall mainly deal with the

Thirteen Bh£sa plays
;
but it is considered advisable to

offer some preliminary remarks in brief on the origin of

the Indian Drama and the types of Sanskrit Drama before

beginning the tnaln topic.

ORIGIN OF INDIAN DRAMA.

Like everything Indian, the origin of Indian drama
is steeped in mystery, veiled in obsettrity and darkness ;

and like most Indian things the origin is shown to be

religious and said to be found in the It was
Max Muller who first drew attention to the peculiar nature

of the dialogue (SemVoidn) hymns in the saying

that the hymns were probably recited by di^reni parties

representing different speakers of the hymns, after the

completion of a ritual.* But the hymns as they stand are

almost incomptchensible ; so Windiseh suggested, on the

analogy of old Irish songs, that these hymns were a kind

of narrative Ilteiatute, in which the
(
verses ) alternated

with the prose passages which were to be added according

to the exigencies of the case.* The ^ks were considered

to be fixed. Pischel lent his support to Windiseh, and
pointed out that the connecting links were supplied by a

class of rhapsodists called granihikas^ who, as the
etymological meaning (**the connectors") signifies, used

1 BBM, XXXII. «. Lfs-ies. For tfah Mcttos And iba otst «m
HpocuXI^ te EAUk'i SdiwmJ £>niHui^ Hoak&d'i cf
SivuJbFti DnmA Md wl lltf tgtlfiki^ Ohitth

(Dminbtt 1D9S. fp. ^509) uid Dm OviM (mS, pp. ilfl-lMK I
T^rbwdluji^ ikrr aS, VMMuanLiini DduMetur SqhiilittMDiut ta

O.M, p|t. as fl I ct winiomitt. im. 1. 101 la.
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to connect the hymns to the prose narrutions of a tlexible
character>* On account of the parallelism behveen the
Supantmihyaya ( where such alternations arc found ) and
certain Oldenberg put forth a novel theory of
the Akhyam type of Jiteramre, which consisted of a certain
number of fixed verses supplemented and elucidated by
prose passages which were not fixed and left completely
to the judgment of the rhapsodists.* The .Uhyaita
theory did not find much support, and Schroeder boldly
opposed It.* It is defective in that the para lie Iism
IS merely accidental and the loss of the prose passages
when the rnctricjil portion is t] u i t c r n t a c t i s
incomprehensible. The rise of the Rranthikas "r
rhapsodists, further, apiiertains to a later ep^ when the
epics and the legendary type of literature came itita
«i6tence. Schroeder says that though the S<r«;twiAx
hymns presuppose a kind of Saga or legend it
is not correct to state that the prose passages formed* the
necessary pomon of the hymns. The Purfiravas hymn
for example, in spite of its obscure portions is complete in
Itself and is a brilliant piece of artistic poetry, Schroeder
however, gives full playtohiit jmaginatron when he sees full-

mystery plays in the dialogue hymns. WtutemiU
with his usual dislike for enunciating novel bold theorie.s
unlessfttlly convinced, strikes the golden mean; in some
dialogues he secs the ancient AUtyanas, while in others he
recognizes some sort of cult dramas.' Hertel sees in the
SuAirtfrtJAjflj^a fulhfiedged mystery^* It is really curious
and perplexing to find how the same data could give rise to
such diver^ theories

; these scholars being weighed undersome ethnological considerations or those of the Christian
mysteiy plays read too much in theSuw>tdrf<f hymns and
formulated their pet theories, all of which, unfortunately
do not stand proved beyond doubt. VVe may, however
assume that in the dialogue hymns are to be* found the
first germs of Indian drama.

Ml J- !. ^ *** p- u : Vtd. StuS.. I. pp SM II * rw.

IW. nUi. t<]i. sail; immUIng lu Hfltl,'
toacwliPl «nltuid ud^i{UBa**lW

inij durpantlHT iq «q «niMiiii lA u* OMipan
ot UrntbHAtnm f Ulrrii, issi J.ct. Barurtt, BSOS, 5, p. ue.

wowuc®
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The disappearance of the dialogue hymns from the
younger Vedas may seem fatal to the ab^e view ; but it

should be noted that the other Vedas were thoroughly
ritualistic, while the dialogue hymns were not used in any
ritual ; and in course of time actors came to be looked
down upon. That the institution was in existence may
be inferred from the use of the word * ^ailUfa

’
in the

Yajuryeda (Vfljasaneyt Saihhttfi, XXX. *i). The Sam^iveda
came into existence for the purpose of putting the
to tune and hence shows that the art of music had been
fully developed by the Vedre age. The Atharcaveda
refers to ceremonial dances (Xll. 141). Thus, song,
music and dance—the main constituents of drama

—

seem to be developed to some extent in the Vcdic
period.

In the BrahmaitaSi we find a strong dramatic
element. The ritual and the attendant ceremonies thereto
were quite complex, and display amusements which are
characteristically ritual. The ceremony of buying the
soma plant affords a good illustration in point.’ The
purchaser is a Brlhma^ia and the seller a Sudra. There
ensues a lively dialogue between the two, in which there
IS much haggling ; if the seller resjats, the Br&hmapa
beats him and takes possession of the Soma by force.
Eventually they come to terms, the price is settled and
paid and the Soma is carried in procession. The

festival also is another ritualistic amusement
the period,* A Vai^ya of white complexion falls oat

with a Sudra of black complexion for a piece of round
white skin. The latter is defeated and chased out of the
arena by the Vaisya. A Brlhmapa and a hetsera appear
later^ on in the scene and quari^ with each other using
abusive language. Hillebrandt correctly finds in t h e
ceremony the relic of a popular festival,' As the festival
was performed at the vifinter solstice, Keith takes it to be a
fertility ritual and thus postulates religious origin for
Indian drama to which we shall advert later on.‘
Anally of the Greek drama is brought in support of
the contention of the religious origin of the Indian
drama.*

p.St.

t eo.
r. P. . . _

i ED, 90-49 , Cf. JABvittp t,

f . m
UT;B>i KonflWp Hu

WMh, SD. V9 illi

Drmm, r ia
44-19, etc. I
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The epics show a deprecatory attitude towards

dracna and the rarity of references in the Upantsads and
Sitiras also displays the same altitude. By the lime of
Panini, the dramatic literature seems to have grown so
^uch in bulk that there were already N^ata-sutrast by
SiJMi and the first fruits of the labours of
ancient Indian dramatic theoreticians/ In the Mahdbhd^ya
of Patafijalf (111.2,111) we get undeniable evidence of
actuaJ, full-fledg^ dramas.' The ^fa^tdbhdfya passage
mentions three kinds of representations, the latter two of
which refer to_ those (iij by means of paintings or picture
scrolls, and (iii) by a set of professional reciters—
granthikas ov kathftkas. The first kind of representation
was that giv^en by ^bhanikas who actually performed
Kftrfisavadfta or Balibandharia. ( Jr utuw
Wi muirl^ afSi

( ) The word clearly
show's that Sobbanikas were human actors who assumed
different roles of Kariisa and Krspa and p^ormed the
xvhole piece on the stage. Keith's tliwry that Kamsavadha
and Baljbaitdhatta were mere domb-shows does not stand
to reason, as such an interpretation would defeat the
vei^ purpose for which these representations were intended/
Without dialo^e, the whole performance would amount
to mere manum acts of wrestling or binding which would
be quite unintelligible for understanding of the epic
stories. There is, further, no evidence of any durnb-show
in ancient India. Keith objects to meaning * actor

‘

attached to the word Iwbhanika or &ubhika/ The word
is rarely used in that sense

; but the word ' lena sobhikn

'

appears in a Mathuril inscription, and Liiders himself,
who in his paper on die Saubhikas has tried his
best to prove that they were anything but actors
and has caosed a great deal of confusion by insisting
on an etymological interpretation of the passage in the
M^thdbhdfya, has admitted that it should be translated

Him ^ I «^i|
f ^

ssft R ^ ftirnm iFA«5^nnr ^ diRiiirsi i»nnL ,

iriwuuu*". tr.aa). 4
^ •*<
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by ' cave actress Now ‘ Sobhika ' jb, of conrse, the

Prakrit form of ‘Saubhika’ the feminine form of
' ^ubhika *.”*

According to fiidian tradition as contained in the

the origin of Indian drama is to be found in

the request of Indra and other gods to create a (ifth Veda
for the Sfldras, who were debarred from a study of the

four Vedas already existing* The Naiya Vtda, therefore,

which was fashioned for all the castes, contains some
features of the four Veda5-=^rs,, recitation from the

Rgtedit, music from the Sdma Veda gestures from the

Yajurveda^ and sentiments from the Atkarvaveda, Both
the Gandkareas and Apmrci$es took part in the play.

The first play was staged on the occasion of a re) imous

festival in honour of India’s flag. This shows that
Bharata also recognized to some extern popular elements
in the Indian drama.

The use of Prakrit dialects in the Sanskrit drama is

inexplicable on the hypothesis of purely religious origin of

the Indian drama. On the contrary, purely secular origin

is also untenable in view of the use of Sanskrit—both prose

and verse, the innumerable references to some embryonic
elements of the full-fledged drama in the and the
influence of Brahmanism on the Indian drama. As already
stated, in the Makdvrata festival we get the fl r s t

beginning of the real tndian drama. In the vile-tongued
Brahmaiia of the festival, we have the origin of the

Vidasaka of the classical dramas. The Buddhists, who
were no admirers of Brahmanism, were fond of dramas
and took much from the popular narrative literature, and
their influence manifests the secular aspect of the Sanskrit
drama. It seems, therefore, reasonable to conclude that
two independent currents of the popular pastimes, secular

f Obo*b, ILft, 1996^ r- -(SQ. 8nktM±tkat 132fip p.
1271 albc» Pfi tiM peoat ef itrapoipH itnaX fklwiidonmfiiit vt Walwr'f UiwrT
Df mlmli! ^ kiUbig. i Ct. 1. pp. 9^7 , On Om
vfeiAtogj nl Crnn ud ll«x»o wltfrt lim of tbi drAum ii

nitfa piuillit* dvwQi, S^lumkr slinUd^ ati^n ludlAn dmu t MptUmm
umd Mimnt m VOJt xxil p.m fl; nil!, p. t B. 27Df} for GcodbMnii
Asd A|ta(A«ci^ wild with ibn dri^ af Ituti^h drAAHi iHCdordizig %o llidM A ton pJbtijk wid dtiun t«odnluif Ux : It b l«
u 00^ In mmoatMihtt ilmra It no ctfcniin lo pbkUb dAnon In incsant
IndLtu llwfT m ^xtkmn ilfl outoom of iJt*

»T«Myj* paid to ibo ip4ni« oi llao it cbttnnsd XtStli, pp,
i$^i7 ) lAekfl proof.
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and religious, gathaic and hymnic, patrician and piebian,
united and by the interaction of the mutual influence
produced the Sanskrit drama.'

The antiquity which we have assigned to Bh£sa's
worta is itself an answer to those scholars who find Greek
origin for the Sanskrit drama. The theory of Greek origin
is based on the wrong assumption that the M^cch is the
oldest and the cypi^ Indian drama

;
but we have proved

that it is an enlarged version of the Car of BhSsa.
The simUarities which are adduced to prove the Greek
origin, such as the division of the play into five acts, the
scenic conventions, the asides, entries and exits of the
actors are but superficial and could very well have been
developed independently in both the countries.* Konow
has observed that the Greeoian drama and the Indian
drama are absolutely diflercnt in character. Greek drama
ofiers iio parallel to the use of the various dialects in the
Sanskrit drama.' Some influence, no doubt, was inevitable
when a closer contact grew between the two countries •

but that is quite a difTcrent thing. In the case of the
Indian thi^tre we have already indicated that it shows no
HeUenic influence. The similarity of the Indian theatre
discovered in the Sita^nga Cave to the Greek theatre,
in spite of Bloch's opinion, has been proved to be nominal
and in no way convincing.'

TYPES OF SANSKRIT DRAMA
In this Section, all the main types of Sanskrit drama

will be briefly referred to. The types of which we get
instances tn Bh^sa will be dealt with while considering
each play.

Whatever vii^ we take with regard to the origin of
the Indian drama, it will have to be admitted tl^t the
first stage in the development of Sanskrit drama is
represented by the one act types—oi*., Bhdtja, Viihi,
Ania, Prahasana and V’yayoga.* Out of these, Bhdiia

1 a. Konwnli. SduirU nramt nitd OnMUuLt. ^ lU * Ct- ATJt

iJittf, jTmw. sj. I Keww. /ad. ZlrwB, HlUihnn^ Ind
f wtrieti mm ^ Uhitlictllpat iq

on Bfm Um ™. Tfatt* ui do| wilt la vpcis mm deflafedu
oiiditr
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the one-man drama

,
seems to be the earliest form of

diama^ aa it is bae^ only on monologaes and deals only

with the erotic sentiment. There are frequent ' speeches

in the air', which make the otherwise monotonous
representation, lively and interesting. VUhi followed

BHdttcii as it has the number of characters and the

number of sentiments increased. At present there are

very few works extant of these types but some idea

of them may be had from the narrative performances of

the Kathakas of Bengal. Prahaiana of the iuddha
type may be taken to have been developed out of

Bhd\m. It is a farcical or comic satire on the vices of

Brfihtnapas or ascetics, and contains hamorous speeches.

Hdsya is the principad sentiment. The saHitir^ia type
seems to have come later on, as the Sdhiiyadarpitya
allows it to have two acts.^ Vydyoga appeared next, with
the number of heroes increased up to ten. It excludes
females participating in its representation { Cf,

Kdvydnuidsanat p- 323) on account of its military
character and various kinds of fighting. It employs all

rnipg «

I

15|5»i; qfSiSl feiivtu

. %ffef ^ pwtvf&ifla i

wid ijlasfwti

mg mrar d|sl rw w fl

qg sfi* WK fsv: ftai i

>stit imsti

^jAefianruif: t

ea^qs; n^cn

iiHtu

fts: g?ii: t

t VI. MS-S6f. B. p. 103.
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sorts of haughty rasas. AA&a \vti)j its tragic note attc)

wailings of women, shows a more developed stage than
the Vydyoga, and it had even two or three acts
{Bkevap^akdsana, p. 25 Ij. All these five one*act types had
their actions spread over only a day and contained only
two stages, vti., muJtha and rtirvaltitita—the Vydyoga
showing praiitiia&lia as well. Different were used
in the tyiws according as it suited the subject matter.
Ihdmfga is the natural extension of V'y^yogu, containing
simil^ heroes, rasas and ty/Zis with only this difference
that in the former the union with the heroine is effected*
The name, however, signifies the hard pursuit of the hero
after a maideHj, and hence one would naturally expect
it to depict the topic of love, j\nd the allows
a semblance of love on the part of the hero.' Ihdmrga
contains four acre, has three sandhis, and the action,
if the number of acts is four, lasts for four days. Dhna
is also a variant of Vydyoga. It represents terrific events,
portents, incantations, sorcery, combats and disorders of
every sort. It is called Dinirt because of the presence
€f virfww (flight, panic, <ibus&) in it. Dima contains
four acts, four sandhis and all rasas excepting erotic and
humorous, Bamavakdta is simitar to Diiu^rand Vydyoga \

it has got erotic eieraeni. Its definition indicates
that Samavakdta was a very complicated affair and its
natural development was Ndtaka, the standard type.
It had three acts, each succeeding one being shorlcr.
Difficult metres wx-re to be used in the Samavahdm and
It had four satuihis excepting vimaria. Samavakdra
dealt with three varieties of Hfitgara, with Vim and
K<rudm as the prominent sentiments. It seems, the acts

were not connected with one another.
Natkkd, which I^rof. hfankad takes to be derived from
and later than the full-fledged dmma, seems to be the
mtermediate stage between the Satnavahara and the
ndiaka. It is a love romance, its plot being either
frowned like that of the Ndtaka or Invented by the poet
tike that of the Prakarana. There are many females.
It has four acts and four sandhis { except vimaria ). Love
should be the main sentiment though it should also
represent anger, conciliation, jealousy, hypocrisy, etc. The

nurm. i in*
^ ^ S«mkfU dttmi, p. w. t nt
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E
alacc intrigues, secret meetings with^ the heroine of the

ero who is generally a gpy king, the jealousy of the queen

who is required to yield at uie end, are some of the

f^eatures of a It also includes profuse song and

dance.

The definitions of the types of the drama in

different works on dramaturgy came into existence after

the composition of the actual dramatic works ;
and the

definitions mentioned the characteristics of the works

existing in their limes. It is, therefore, that we find in

the definition of the Ndtika references to the Ndtaktt

and the Prakarana types of the riipakas. Xdfalta, the

standard, perfect type contains all the has the

play of all tlie sentiments with Snigdra and V i r a
prominent ; hence it has recourse to all the vrttis^ The
main rasa ts supported by bhdva, vibhdva, anubhava, etc.

It has got a numterof secondary incidents and praveSakas,

There is no restriction as to the number of characters.

The plot should be renowned, i. e., taken from any
standard work of the poet's time or it may depict the life*

incidents of a king. Then there are five arthaprakrtis^

five sandhis, and five avaslttas, into which the body of the

plot is divided. There are given many qualifications of

the hero, heroine, as also the different kinds of the

openings of the dramas. The Bbdvaprakdsana, however,

gives some latitude to the imagination of the poet in the

plot \ and mentions five different divisions of Ndiaka
according to Subandliu, vie., Pfirixn, Pra4dnta, Bhasvara,

LatUa and Samagra, and definitions and instances of

these types are given. It seems from this that Subatidhu

followed a different tradition.* Prakarat.ta is similar to

Ndfaka ; but its plot is imaginary and the life-slory of a

merchant or a minister or a Brlhmana may be woven in

it. There should not be an atmosphere of grandeur about
the Prakarana ; it ts of the nature of a comedy portraying

the manners of the people of the common, strata in the

society. Prahtrana is of two types ; suddha. if the

heroine is a ktiltyd, and if the heroine is

a iviyd. The hulajd should use Sanskrit and the

vciydy Prakrit according to the BhdvaPrakS^aita ( p. 24t ),

Love is its predominant subject* Prakara\ta

1 f^OS^ No- FT- SI3S-®59‘



i£ named from the hero or the heroine. There are aiso
slaves, vitas, and rogues of various kinds in the
Prakaratja.

Prakaranika, Sadaka, Trofaka and many others are
minor riipakas.

Now we shall deal with each play in our group in
brief, dving its plot, type, sentiments, and ofTering our
critical remarks at the end of each section. It h already
stated that BhSsa is credited with having written a work
on dramaturgy. In these plays we eet instances of
Vyayoga, SamavakSra, Aiika, Natikd or Ikamrga, Ndfaka
and Prakarana ( if the later acts of the Car be unearthed ).

Probably Bh&sa may have written plays illustniting every
type of the Sanskrit drama as defined in the texts of his
time ; and time may bring those works before as in future.We have stated that Bhisa might have been the court-
poet of some pre-Mauryan emperor, The one-act plays
seem to have been written by the poet specially with the
purpose of instructing the princes and impressing on their
m^inds the import^cc of various virtues, heroism, religious
ob^rvances, politics, etc. They were dearly written with
didactic purpose.

dCtavAkya,

THU .—The play is named ‘ Dutavdkya ’ as it deals
with the advice fvakyaj of Krfpa to Duryodhana as an
emissary (data) of peace from the Pipfjavas.

Plot .‘—After recjling the ma^gala-iloka in praise of
Uj^dra, the stage-manager is disturbed by a noise from
behind the curtain, made by the chamberlain in
proclaiming that His Majesty, Emperor Duryodhana
w^ted to consult the princes in the Council Chamber
with regard to the selection and appointment of the
Commander-in-chief of the Kaurava forces in the
ensuing war for which all preparations were ready. Tents
were pitched, armoury, arsenal, etc,, were all eooipped
After the elders and the princes are assembled have
taken their prop« seals, Duryodhana puts the question
as to who should lead the Kanravas, and on the Buggestion
of Sakuni, it is decided to crown the veteran Bhiimia as
the Commander. Just then the chamberlain eaters with
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the news that Purti^itama Niityai^a has arrived as an
envoy from the Pa^idavas, at which Duryo^ana warns
the assembly not to [Kiy any respect to the herdsman at
the risk of a ftne. He finds a way to insult Kjfspa by-

engaging himself in looking at a picture scroti portraying
the indignity offered to Draupitdl by snatching her hair
and apparel (Draupadikeddmbardkarfaiia).
The description shows the picture to be realisticaify and
minutely painted. At the entiy of Krapa in the Chamber,
all the assembly rises to honour him, and Duryodhana
himself being confused falls from his throne. The picture^
scroll is then taken away at the suggestion from Kn^a,
When Kfjpa tells Duryodhana about the message from
PSttdavas as to their share in the kingdom, the latter
criticizes them severely, and both Kptna and Duryodhana
engage in some wordy war distinguished by severe
sarcasm and a desire to inflict personal insult. Duryodhana
orders his brothers, ^kuni and the kings assembled, to
put Krspa under arrest, but none dares obey Wm. So
Duryodhana himself tries to bind Kfspa by nooses, but
on Krsna assuming cosmic forms all his efforts prove
futile and impotent, and he walks airay, Kr^^ia, however,
becomes too much enraged and calls Sudarsana, his
chief missile, to eatirpate the Kauravas. Sudariana
appears on the stage in human form, pa>^ homage to
his master, and sets out to kill Duryodhana, but
remembers tbe great divine cause of killing a host of
sinners and tyrants and thus to lighten the burden of
the earth, to_ be served by Krspa and tells the latter
about it. Krsna is pacified and asks Sudar^na to go to
his abode. Meanwhile alt the other missitia of KntiUi
ive-, Sarriga (his bow), ICaumodahl (his mace),
Paficajanya. ( his conchsbelt ), and Nandaka ( his sword J,
also appear on the stage and are told by Sudar^na to
return to their respective places, as Kf^pa was no longer
^J^diful and there wm no necessity for the manifestation
of their valour. After their departure, Garuda appears
on the stage, but returns on being told of the pacification
of Krspa’s anger. Sudar^na also follows Gamd^
After Sudar&ina has gone, Kfsna also sets out to go, but is
detained by the old king DhrtarS^(ra, who fails at his feet
Jmd thus honours the Lord. The usual epilogue brings
the play to its close.
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DEVIATIONS FROM THE ORIGINAL SOURCE.
Duryodliana is depicted as the real cniperor in this

drama, whereas Dh(tar£istra was ihc emperor in the

epic. The drama has in tlic assembly no one besides the

Kauravas, and Bhlsnia and Dropa are mere figureheads

therein ; the epic, however, speahs of many person
attending the assembly and every one has his say. The
picture-scroll and die appearance of the divine weapons
are invented by the poet for stage effect. Kntl^
Duryodhana in the epic engage in Jong, monotonous
dialogues, whereas their exchanges in the drama are

more personal. Duryodhana is presented in the drama
as a mighty warrior, a dignified emperor, thus quite

in contrast to the epic where he is merely a w'tcked

man.

Type of Drama. Dr. G. Sastri states that the play
IS either a Vyayoga or a Dhanafijaya has defined
Vydyoga as {Da^ampa, HI. 60-61 ) :

wnmi: mmfwRnwe: ti

anr^Euxn t)

which indicates that the Vydyoga had a renowned plot

;

the hero was renowned and haughty ; haught}' rasas were
employed and the satidhis were void of gatbha and
vimaHa; the fighting must not have been caused by
woman. The BhdvaprakdSana suggests that there may
be more heroes than one.' It may be noted that them
Is no real light in this drama but only very feeble attempts
by Duryodhana to bind whieft are utterly foiled by
Vasudeva Kfspa, Vitki has been defined thus ( Daiarnpa.
III. 68-69)

fWt ^ wnumi ti

f*i: >4*nTE wmnwt i

5nn «wm •» nwi i<ftWtu i*wiRRt; ii

eji ^hft fvmann i

It speaks of the suggestion of PtrtlgBra in the EiYAi
vvher^s there is nothing of the kind in the Do, The
Rasdrttava Sudkdkara even speaks of a heroine for the

1 jOv. (r.3L 1 009, ITa. Kl, ti. 318
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Vithi.* Thus we find that tit; does not conform to

the definition of Vydyoga or V ithi; it maybe classed
under either of tlic two owing to its containing many of
the characien sties of tliese types ( ) as stated by
Dr. Sastri in the Dv. (p. 31 ). Something akin to these
types may Itave been prevalent in BhSsa’s time of which
we have neither any definition nor exact knowfedge. VVe
are inclined to class the Dv under a Vydy^a,

^

Sentiments etc. Vira ( the heroic ) is the main
sentiment, and the appearance of the divine weapons
tow'ards the close supplies with Adbhuta ( the wonderful ).

The style is .^fabJtaii ( violent ). Simple figures of
speech are used of which Suhokti (6) and Rtipaha (14)
may be mentioned. A number of similes are to be met
with.

Critical remarks. There is no heroine in. this play,
nor any female character, nor is any Piulfftt used’
Dr. Wintemitz suggests that the Dt? is '* only a fragment
one act taken from some longer Mahdbhdrata drama f
but the play is complete as it fulfills its purpose in the
single act. It does not give the impression of being
sketchy or of having something preceding and succeeding
the piece. We do not think that the wickedness of
Doryodhana is emphasized here; on the contrary he
is shown in a favourable light as a comparison with
the similar incidents in the epic will prove. Curiously
enough, Mr, Meerw-arth includes the Dv, along with the
Dgh and the Cru under “ a tragical trilogy *'.* A stanza
in the Dp gives us the political philosophy and t h e
message of Bhasa which deserves to be caned in letters
of gold,—a guiding principle and a beacon-light ihai will
stand the test of time ; the message of freedom to
countries in bondage, stating that kingdoms are earned
and enjoyed by the strength of one's own arms and not by
begging :

naw a iwff *T a UT ^pik i

ernfinna ii

A. P'
W)s a* Ifjiuik^id SanJarU dmmett. i^i 73.

I V-^SS.n 13 . 9^4 ...

1 BRRl^



Foresight in the display of valour is praised in these

words :

^ i (p, 13),

There are to be found many utterances having

universal appUcatiun in all these plays scattered
everywhere. They are given in an afphabetical order

towards the end of the b<»k in an appendix. The various

feats of Sudar^a remind one of Ariel in the TempasL
The divine weapons arc fimher personified in the BM
of this group. The recourse to ak«iabhaiii^ enables the

staging of the whole Kaurava assembly to be performed
by a single actor who does all the talhmg. The
consultation chamber may be shown by a trans^'crse

curtain while Krspa is at the other end, or it may
preferably be the inner apartment ( RaAgaSina ) of the

stage.

K.\RXABHARA.

TiiU : Drs. T, Gapapatt Sastri, Wootner and Samp
take the title to mean ' Karna's task or responsibility

*

referring to the generalship of Karna in the great Kuru
war, and Dr. Sastri states that probably, at least one
more act is necessary to describe the feats of Karpa.*
We, however, take the play to be complete in itself, and
interpret the title as vn
iwiliPTT I fTTwi^isiv jn nrcwt * During the interval of time that

elap^ between the verbal gift of the Kaiidalns and
their actual delivery, those Kwt^tiJas were felt as if a
burden ( b^ra ) to his ears ( Kartfa } by Karpa. His
selflessness, generosity and magnanimity rose to such an
extent that the very moment he offered by word of

mouth anything in gift to another it became the property
of the latter and its presence with Karpa was unbearable
to him. Thus interpreted, Karpa is presented in the most
favourable light and there is no necessity to take the
play as incomplete and infer the existence of a further act.
The play simply informs us of the generous nature of the
high-souled Karpa and we have no further expectations
raised by the play which remain to be fulfilled. The play
thus is complete.

t S5I, rf«Lw. Wtnlntr «il Simp, HttrUm tWn,
I
vii'Eilsu: |) 93-1
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Plot ; The generalship of the Kaurava army falls

on the shoulders of Kartia after Dropa. The sta^-

tnanager after his benedictory stanaa hears some noise

caused by the warrior messenger of Duryodhana telling

Karpa of the dreadful fight which is quite imminent and

near at hand* Kartia, however, is ready in his war-dr^s

and is proceeding to the battle-field with Salya i so the

messenger mahes his exit as there is no necessity to

deliver the message, Karpa is in a gloomy mood. He
asks ^lya to drive the chariot to the place where Arjuna

is. But at the moment he is held back by the memory of

the fact of Payc^vas being his younger brothers. He then

tells Mlya the story of his learning the various astras

(weapons) from Parasurama under the pretext of being

a Beahniapa. One day while he (Karna) had gone

to the forest to bring fuel, fruit, etc., his preceptor

fell asleep on his lap* A worm bored a hole through

his thigh but he did not make any movement lest his

preceptor might get disturbed in his sleep. The cold

blood, however, ooxtng out from the thigh awakened

ParaSurima, who became an^ after learning the true

state of affaire, and cursed him that his astras would

fail him at the time of need. Karpa now wants to

lest his knowledge but finds it fruitless. In his grief

he invokes peace and blessings to all, and asks Salya again

to drive the chariot to die battle-field, but is stopped

by a Brthmapa mendicant who begs a big boon from

KarpiS. Kaqia offers him in turn cmvs, horses, elephants,

the whole earth, the fruit of AgniAfomtf, and even his

person, but the Brahmapa refu^ ail, and demands the

natural armour of Karpa. Salya seeing through the

deceit of Indra sounds a note of warning, but Karpa
after stating that the sacrificial merire and gifts alone arc

permanent in this transient world, satisfies the BrShma^
who is really Indra in disguise. Indra makes his exit

^fter receiving the armour, but in return sends Vimala, a

Sakti, through his servant to Karpa i and the latter

accepts it only because it proceeds from a Brahmapa*

Then Karpa ascends fais chariot, and asks Salya to drive

it to the battle-field. The usual epilogue concludes the

play.

Deviations. In the epic, the incident of Indra

getting the armour from Karna occurs earlier while the
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Pap^Javas were in the forest
; the poet has transferred the

incident to the battie-held to make it more touching.
Karpa in the Kam\a h depicted as jnore noble r he demands
nothing in cetom from Indra. Salya in the Kartja is
sympathetic towards Karpa ; he is not intent on insulting
the latter or contradicting him and thus making him lose
heart, as stated in the epic.

The play cannot be a KyJyogtf, as there is
no nght^and no Virtf rirstf, Jt may be classed under
LUff^ika^ka^ which zs thus defined {DaiaruSa,
III. 70-72):

uflUTu tw qinaihii ii

TWtij uL^i wrr: I

Bwiinu «*rt

There are no wallings of women in the Karim as
required in an blsrfftASifka ; but, as already stated,
BhUsa s works do not conform in every nsinute detail to
the dennitions given in our eadant texts on dramaturgy.

Scntwients ^c. There is a pathetic note (karttiia)
pervading the whole plaj’. The whole atmosphere is
suene and serious, relieved to some extent by a high class

j
disguise of a begging ( BtShmapa

)

speaking Praknt and his peculiar mannerisms, which
supply some sort of humour (l/dsy^r). The p^i has
thus purposely used Prakrit in the mouth of a BrShmapa
to relieve the tension and hence there is nothing peculiar
or cunous’ m it/ The simile comparing Ehe h^eroicKar^ overwhelmed with grief with the sun covered by
clouds IS very nnely eirpressed. ( v. 4 : ).

*

RRVajrnPT;

•iHf *mn i

mil uHiifq^i

SWmUSPillTiat wifk SOT: It

Cri^jttrf rciffarfo. This is the shortest play in the group.
It has no female characters. After considering theconcepnon 01 tragedy ,n the Greek and Shakesp^ean
sense, Prof. Ramachandra Rao has included the^rim
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among ihe few Indian dramas that he styles tragedies.’

But the A'nrii<f is not a tragedy. The notion is due to

the misinterpretation of the title. The Kania means and
emphasizes, as stated above, the particular aspect of Karpa’s

character, viz. hjs magnanimity. It does not mean
* Karna's task *, and hence there Is no necessity to show
Karpa's death or even lo refer to it at all. The pathetic

element accentuates the liberality of Karna. The drama is

complete in itself. It serves its purpose after Karpa is

ahowTi in a favourable light. In its interpretation as
” Karpa’s task the play fails to create any impression

whatsoever about Karpa’s task : much less can it m taken

to be incomplete. Thus, ‘ the burden of { Karna's ) ears’

is the only correct interpretation. Bbhsa has ^own
similar subtlety of meaning in naming one of his plays

as the Praiima. The play was primarily written for

didactic purpose, possibly to impress on the minds of

the princes the: importance of generosity. The air of

Brahmin super!ortcy is found pervading this short piece

also. Karna's dJctuin that everything else { even good
teaming, firmly footed trees, and fountains of water )

vanishes but sacrthces and charities live to the end is finely

expressed in v. 22 t

wnfn ?rv vrsmpmt

gnijm BfiaPn tn^uv: i

m astymnn ^
jn u^ u fitttin a

The ideal to be aimed at and striven for by every
wearer of the crown U beautifully described by Karpa
in V, ly ;

wif fk ip^; fiTcvl

TOTUl

^ W UtR II

Dr, Wintemiu states that "the Karpaofthe Mahdbhdrala
is a far more interesting figure than that of our one-act
play";* but in this connection it should be borne in mind
that the Kariia, along with all the plays of our group,
is to be considered from the point of view of Uie spectators

1 P4p*t land lit Uh K,T»n OruHbtl CoiifctiMiM. Tlu P/DtewoT klnSIjp

1 a/tGJ. S. p. T.
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of that period as ivell as from the * Indian

'
point of view

which is essentially of a devotionaJ character. The
colophon * KaviKdfika Nd}aka ’ of another manuscript’
gives the altemale title of the pUy, lending additional

support to the interpretation of the title *Kart}abhura'

as suggested by us. The word in 'Kavacdtikci'

possibly stands for the Utsf^^ibdiikff tpye of rupaka and
ft is wdl known that the scribes read their own types of

dramas in the earlier plays,

DOTAGHATOTKACA.
Title: The play speaks of Gha^otkaca as an envoy

(diUa) carrying the message of 6rl to the
Kauravas.

Plot: The stage^mauager after the benedictory
stanza is disturbed by the sound of a soldier who is out
to inform Dhftariislia of the ruthless murder of Abbimanyu
by the Kaunti’as, while Arjuna was engaged in fighting
with the Sath^ptabas. Dhrtardstra protests against the
irickednesg of Abhimanyu^s death," and on hearing that
Jayadratha Wp*as the chief culprit, exclaims that Jayadratha
is now no more] DubSaJs weeps at it and prepares to
wear the widow’s we^s. Dhttaraslra tells G&ndhflrl
to make ready to go to the sacred Ganges to offer
funeral oblations to their sons, who were sure to meet
their deaths at the hands of the Pant^vas. Then enter
Duryodhana, Duhiasana and Sakuni overjoyed and
delighted at the death of AbhimanjTi and their consequent
victory-. In spite of the protests from Sakuni,
Daryodhana goes with Dub^isana to pay respects to
Dhrtar&i^ but the latter does not pronounce the usual
blessings. Asked the reason, Dhrtarasfra states that it

is impossible to give blessings to those who have left oET
all the hopes of their lives, have ruthlessly slaughtered a
child dearer than their lives to Kfstia and Arjuna, and
sarcastically speaks of the gift of widowhood by huntii^
brothers to their only sister. He fuiher tells Duryodhana
of the valorous deeds of Arjuna, but Duryodhana tries to
argue the matter with his father, and a wordy war
proceeds when a thundrous noise is heard from the
enemies’ camp, which later on proves to be the ontburst

1 TG8,Ko.S!l,p.SSaI. nwMSUbuw)*.



of joy at Arjuna’s oath to kill Jayadratha, Buryodhana
9ays that he would cover Jayadratha under his mighty forces
led by Drona and make the enemies enter the dames of hre
in their disappointment. Dbrlarastea retorts that even
if he enter the entrails of the earth or ascend the serial
regions, the arrows guided by Krspa will follow him
everywhere. Then enters Ghaloikaca ns an envoy from
Kfsoa. Unmindful of the insulting language of
Duryodhana, the envoy approaches Dh[taT5s(;ra, conveys
to him the respects of the Papdavas and of himself, and
begins to deliver the message of Kr^ria, at the mere
mention of whose name, Dhrtarftstra tries to rise from
his seat to honour the Lord. In view of tiie excessive
grief to which .\rjuna was subjected owing to Ihe death
of his single son, the Lord asks Dhrtarastra to prepare
himself and make his mind strong and* firm to bear
calmly die impending deaths of his hundred sons,
Duryodhana, however, taunte the envoy and the latter
suitably replies to him. Ghafotkaca tells DoTyodhana
of the lightening of the burden of jhe earth through the
destruction of the vile princes, ^akunr and DuhSJisana
also speak slightly with disrespect of Krsna and
Ghatotkaca and call themselves as cruel and as hard*
hearted as the Raksasas, to which Ghatotkaca returns that
they are more cruel than the R5k^sast‘ Duryodhana
refers to the immunity of Ghatotkaca lieing an envoy,
which enrages Ghatotkaca who throws out a challenge to
all and prepares to fight with them all single-handed.
Feeing another child-murder, Dhrtar&s^ra intervenes and

g
aciiies Ghatotkaca. Asked aliout the reply to be carried
ack to Kr5Vw, Durj-odhana says that his arrows would

fi^vc as the reply, Then Ghalotkaca sets out to go back
after saying good-bye to Dhftara^tm

;
he, however, docs

not leave without uttering the final message of Krsna,
which is nothing but the mreat of vengeance by Arjuna on
the following day. There is no Bharntavdkya,

Deviaiiom. The embassy of Ghatotkaca is invented
by the poet. All the other characters and incidents are
to be met with in the epic.

Type of Bratna. As observed by Dr. G. Sastri the

. } WflOluiU Um mtajee^i flj Ihu KnUAtu wliicll
•ijl mlwa m itsBimlUihg.
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play is neither a comedy nor a tragedy and ends
abruptly/ The absence of the Bharatavdkya suggests
that perhaps the poet might have added something more
tovvards the end which is now lost. Dr Keith classifies

this play under a Vyuyoga, and some features of that
variety are found in our play,* But we think the Dgh
answers more closely the characteristics of an UtsTftikdnka.
The main sentiment is Kamtm

}
there are the wailings

of women and there ts fight as well as victory and defeat
by speech only as enjoined by the DaAarupa^* The
colophon reads ‘ Dt7taghafotkacdtikam ’

in common with
‘ Kavacdnkam \ and possibly denotes an VfSFf}ikdikka,

Senttmgni etc. The main sentiment is pathetic
(Karuna) which is evidenced by the speeches of
Dhftar^lra,GandharI and Dub^a. Subsequent to the
entry' of Ghalotkaca^ there is a play of the martial spirit

( Vira) but the tragic note is felt everywhere. The style is

grand ( Sfitvatl } and violent ( SrabhalT ).

Critical remarks. The play has been criticized as
a patchwork,* but its purpose, in common with the
Mbh plays of our group, is mainly didactic, to impress
on the minds of the spectators the virtues of heroism,
and god-fearing nature, and the omnipotence of ICr^pa,
The unbounded joy felt by Duryodhana and others is

beautifully contrasted with the portentious pTesontiments,
doubts, and fe^ of Dhrtarftsliti \ the treatment accorded
to Gha^otkaca is also different in both these cases. The
answer rvhich DbriarAstra gives to Doryodhan a's
pretensions is at once brief, complete, telling and sarcastic
(v, 16). Thrice is the passion- interest pitched to the
high limit and thrice a different turn given to such
incidents. There is exchange of fiery words between the
father and the son, and Dfirtansfra's last words ( v. 24)
contain references to Sakuni, and the latter's replies
thereto would have given the conversation a serious turn

;

at that very moment some noise is heard beldnd the
curtain. Secondly, Ghalotbaca's entry is effected after
Dhrtarft^lra addresses such tvords to Duryodhana ( v, 5t

)

.r 1 so. p.oa s

Nlrunsuiir Pma. n, Mi;
rUompniWarM. OOB Kft. H), p IBI ; OOBSq. it. p. IJOl

nf Sam^ Dmm», pp, Sf, (i-fis:, TV-SO. 4 WUiiqfniic, fitUil,
P* p. i.
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ae, even according to the warrior ( hhifta ), would
render another person liable to lose his life at the hands

of Duryodhana { v. 32). Finally, when Ghatotkaca is

too much enraged and is ready to fight with all the

I^uravas, Dbrtaraslra pleads with him to restrain
himself. Is any Kci^a plagiarist capable of such dramatic

sense and psychological outlook ? Dr. \Vinternitz says

that the message of which he [I e. Gha^otkaca]

brings in the final verse (taking the place of Biuzratavffhya)

is quite out of place But this Is not so. Gha^otkaca
delivers the message of Kfspa to Dbftarastra ( p. 65 ) to

which a reference is already made above. The next

message is to Duryodhana ( v. 43, p. 67 ) and finally to

all the Kauravas, the first part oi which serves as being
capable of universal application. JanSrdana enjoins all

the kings to follow the rules of righteous cooduct

:

an wrm qe( »i4 fi

)

•Pt

{v. 52).

The drama, no doubt, ends abruptly and the last verse,

as stated by Dr. Wintemitz, is
'*

quite out of place i " this

may be due to the mangling by some Cakyar, into whose
hands these plays fell.

ORUBH.\NGA.

Title, The smashing (bhariga) of the thighs (uru)
oS Duryodhana in the club-fight is descried in ^is drama
and hence the title is most appropiiate.

Plot, Three warriors enter the sta^ after the stage-
manager has finished his preliminaries and between
them^ves give a detailed description of the battle-field

on the eighteenth day of the great Kuru War. The
whole battle-ground ^vas full of copses and of jackals
and vultures gathered to eat fiesh from the dead bodies.

Some noise is heard behind the curtain which is identified

later on as that produced by the terrible macfc-fight
benveen Bhima and Duryodhana. The warriors turn their

paces to the place where the club-fight is going on in

the presence of Vyitsa, Vtdura, Balarfima and Kfspa. They
then describe the fight very r^istically. In the opinion of

1 BRBl,
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the Bocond ivarrior, Bhima was physically stronger while
Durj'odhana was more adept in the club-fight (\'. 19

In the fight later on, Bhima gets
a terrible blo^v on his head and falls down, which
plunges the Fa^ida’i'a supporters into anxieties, and
gladdens Balarama at the victory of his disciple,
Duryodhana then taunts Bhtma by telling him not to be
afraid, as he was not going to kill him, though his
life vvas at his ( Duryodhana’s

) mercy. Seeing this,
a makes a secret sign to Bhima by striking on his

own thighs. This infuses a new spirit in BhTma and he
rises up energcti^ly quite fresh for fighting anew after
a loud thundering shout. After fighting lor some time,
Bhima hurls his mace with both hands on the thighs of
Duryodhana contrary to the established rules of club-fight
in accordance with Krstia's sign, Duiyodhana's thighs
are broken and bleed profusely and be falls to the ground.
At his fallj VySsa sets out to fly to the hcainens and
BalarSma becomes enraged at the unjust treatment
accorded to Dutyodhanai but on Vyiksa's advice Bhima
is fed elsewhere by the Papijavas helped by Krspa.
Balaama opens the next scene, shouting loudly that he
is going to kill Bhima, and asking Duryodhana to hold
on a little loiter. Heaj^ing this, Duryodhana crawls in
with great cfTott as his thighs are broken, and tries to
pacify Bal^ama by saying, ‘^Let the offerers of funeral
oblations live and let strifes and enmities \'a.nish. ” v. 31

fH-tNliVI

I

t

w ml ^ fTxrt i

But instead BaJarSlma becomes more enraged and
talks of kilting all the Pandaii'as. Duryodhana,
howler, shows saintly resignation saying it rvas no use
fighting in his the then circumstances

( v. 33 ) and that it

was not Bhlraa, but the great Lord Knpa who had deceived
him ; Ivf^na had entered as it were Bhitna’s mace and made
prcfient of his ( Durj'odhana's) life to the God of death
fv. 35)

yfhnrvt

^ ^Ts sfiNni^! ti
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Then enter Dhftara.slra, GSndhiirf, the queens of

Duiyodhanai and his son Durjaya, all bewailing' his sad
lot and searching for him on the battle-field. Ail this pains
paryodhana to the most, more poignant than his physical
injuries. The sight of his queens crying aloudi, n'alking
on foot and bare-headed, without their usual veils, strikes

a serious blow to Duryodhana ( p. lOl ) t

wt: 1 j qsnntR %ift (

^ ^ in^Tfir n^finra-

swtfhTt*fi 5

tst nlrciwftm ifh mes

More IS yet to come. At the approach of his parents and
at the express desire of his father to salute him,
Duryodhana tries to get up to fall at the feet of hts father
but falls down again (p, 102) —

s;fi( gu I i

fnn—«»nnnTT»TOt% i ( ¥nn% train ) ft ! snt h
RTT?: I StSWII 1

grli iiwtu

The scene between Dury'Odhana and Durjaya is the most

{

lathetic, the most touching, in the whole range of Sanskrit

icerature and no apology is needed to quote the whole
scene in extenso owing to its bringing oat the inner traits

of Duryodhana, and showing him in the light in which
the poet wants us to see Duryodhana* The dialogues
between the father and the son are most touching and
heart-rending. The whole scene bears the stamp of the
master who has created the garden-scene or the dream-
scene in the Svapna*

W! 1 »

! Uf ^nnft (

iPTO—4hit fSf 1 •

J nwnh ( ( I wit % >

tm—ah annTwmm; i ^smit
I

1 cr. /asir. IT. p.
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jwfi ^ ft*g JTwftm?^ nw^ii

3^.—«* ^urnjft ipftn )

frar—5* I fofWiTpif (

5*»!—gw ftnwft ft t

t™—wft inwTwwfviwi r^wmft i

5^!—«i ft ^ ^ Twfttnft i ( aiffB i<nft )
TTWT—(ftwri) 5*1

!
5^1 ! lii! I t

fW^MrnR^ft 1^ ^ Wsit nm I

<fis% wwftwif*Ti^*irt iftpunira: uHii

5^!—*t*iiHftftrfwwgiift[ft I

Ttsn^ iftfttf gi ! iiinr »iiTTOnn t

wnpjft imftw (tiiHWij^ uiiB

Q flimift Ttfiroft I

rm iHt 1

5^5—4 ft lit %ft I

Twr— fi jgi^^ I

5^1:-^ JUTTt* I (

TT*T—51 »^ 7

5^:— ir I

r*T— gi I inHifpg i

«r^ t

ITIT—IXWEWlfe 51 i

( T,a,S. Ko. 22, IHL 1

Hia inability to offerW lap as a resting place for hisWov*ed son is ^e unkt^est cot of all to Dufyodhana.
The 60^ plight of puryodhaaa reminds Dhmrastra
of the deaths of his hundred sons, and the old man
falls down unconscious. Durj'odhana requests him
to console his mother by telling her that her son
died m jhe without showing hts back ( n, 107

3^ pt: I ) and that he is dying in the same diciiitv^hichV was bom ( v, 47^ in^
nwifii I ). His love for his mother is brilliantly shown by
prayer to her son in all bis fnture lives if there be anv
shghl ment to his crcdii ( v. SO : .... sf^

'W^wwmft *T!wt it TO umft B

His message to bis queens also is not to lament for him
fs he is meeting with the hero’s death, having performedm all earnest his duties of the kingly offite, and be
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is dying heroically. His parting advice co his wn also

is worthy of the great hero ; he preaches reconciliations ;

his enmity with the Papdavas gives piece to a sort of

repentance and purification of the soul { pp. lOQ-lIO ;
also

fif^i I ) Aivatthaman then enters the stage^

making a big sound with his bow, all ivrathful at the

news of the condition of Duryodhana. To bis query,

Dttryodhana replies that his condition is due to his

discontent ( p. 112 t ) but A^vatthiman declares

his intention of slaying the Pap^vas and Kf^pa, and
0aryodhana tries to dissuade him saying that it is now
of no use after the loss of his brothers, Karpa and
others, in his present condition to revive e n i t y,

Asvaithaman however, tells him that it uppers as if his

dignity (mdna) has been lulled along with his thighs

»

but Duryodhana silences him by saying that tttdna is

the life of the king and it was for alone that he
fought. The evils wrought by the Papd^vas are nothing
as campared to bis treatment of the All this

fails to convince and satisfy Afivatthaman who ^es a
vow, with BaJarSma as a witness, to fight with the

Pilpdavas and crown Durjaya as the emperor.
Duryodhana feels satisfied at this and then gets a vision

of his ancestors at his death. His body is covered with

a piece of cloth after his death. Then Dhrtar^stra in bis

grief declares his intention of going to the forests for

penance and Aavatthaman starts to kill the Papd^^vas in

their sleep with upraised weapon. The general praise by
ail for the protection of the earth by '* our king '* after

destroying his enemies brings the drama to a close.

Deviations ; The poet has changed the whole
conception of Doryodhana’s character. Dhrtar^tra,
Gantmrf. the queens of Duryodhana, and Durjaya,’ his

son, who were miles away at Hastirtftpura are brought on
the battle-field to enhance the pathos and for dramatic
effect. BaJaritma was not pr^ent at the club-fight

according to the epic, and Arjuna made the secret sign
to Bhtma and not us told in the drama.* The
coronation of Durjaya is also an invention of the poet.

Type of drama

;

It has been suggested that the

I ardUbUntij, IX. 63. ai i (tn* p. « i crafi 4wf
V’rduj I
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Lirs, wintemitz and G, Sasin, u-e think that it falls

rv^^W’” which as suggested byDr. VVimpnite, may mean Bdipotsr*i%%\ka *a one-art

chmciCTi^ s
*'

''T
“ meaning "one which isj^ar,icteni«:d by women who are grieving, t. whose si-^hi

life, aj^ breath are about to flee away ( aHwtfmni ifaHnni

^^^rttikaAka Slated by differentworks on Ilramalurgy ate found lu exist in^ the Cm
ordinalpemon, the chief sentiment is and it is full of tSw^ing of women The style is satvaii and drahhafi

Jn-fhesn,;;!'"'” *>•«

The maifi santjixi6:Tit Den.-aHmcr
PJthos (Karuntt)^ Vira also is broughi in

Bhlma ^h^HlL between Duryodhana andBhlma. The descriptions of the batUe-fieJd, etc- contain
metanhors. The comparison of th2

k
*® elaborately worked out f v, 6 )

oUbe^K^tS i\
compared with the hermitage

m.l!Sin1»4cVv'. ^*1*

.ho 'it,; ““lo" i*

«

not intended as a tragedy. As oteerved by us elseSlrLyen. ,n ichty i, , «,pp^ wTllS^

”£-S; ’•«. w^sSiS K:?-,'"crs; ^JL' “•
I (HI TO-?s7i.*, bwq,q«5inb;»M]L *• «<"» *«« iS

Woital OsAfcTceM. « fhJSk
*'

**

T 0
1 lt*nk*a,
iWmSfti
^.stsfr
VrMia OdcntalOuifeTceM.
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sufficiently brought out all the relieving factors in the
character of Duryodhana as conceived by BhSsa, which
show that Duryodhana was a noble emperor, an ideal
son, husband, and father. The description of the actual
battle by triads reminds one of the similar devices used
in the Pafic and the Abh ; the description is very realistic
presenting the picture of the actual fight before our
eyes. The various similes and metaphors employed in
describing the difTerent aspectsT of the battle-itcM, the
corpses, the creatures there, etc., are also true to life.

MADHYAMA-VYAYOGA.
Title. The title Madhyattta-^Vydyoga can be

interpreted in three ways, orif,, nvuwiftifw fm
(fiftrsUT hiuTiu ; (

dinni ) ( nwvi ( fin i

The last interpretation meaning " the work where two
Madhyamas are brought together " appears to be better.

Plot. The stage-manager after reciting the
benedictory stanza in praise of Vis^ia hears some noise,
which on second hearing proves to be the speech of an
old BrShtnapa with his wife and sons, who all are being
harassed by the demon Ghajotkaca. The stage-manager
then leaves the st^e after thus introducing the main
characters. The old Brahmapa and his three sons surptis^
and alarmed at their pursuit describe the half-human, half*
demcuiic Ghafotkaca. Ghafotkaca speaks of his peculiarly
awkward position—his respect for the BriShmapas and
the command of hia mother to bring a person for her
dinner

f
but he decides to carry out the command of his

mother. The Brahmana family after a talk among
themselves come to learn of the absence of four of the
PiUtlavas from their hermitage which was nearby and
also of Bhlma’s being in the forest to take physical
estercise. Thus seeing no way out of the difficulty, they
approach the demon and ask him if there vvas any means
of escape. He agrees to take only one of them and let
go the rest. Then follows a discuss!wi among the
members of Uie family as to who should sacrifice himself
tor the^kc of the family. The old man and hjs wife
who offer themselves are ruled out by Ghalotkaca on the
ground of old age and female sejc respectively. Among
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die three sons ihe father wants the eldest, the modier
wants the youngest ; so the choice falls on the middle one,
who is very glad to be able to serve the whole family.
With the permission of the demon, the middle one goes
to quench his thirst to a lahe in the vicinitj*, But he does
not retorn soon, and Ghatotkaca becomes impatient as
it was growing late for his mother's dinner. On learning
of the name of the middle one from the eldest son,
Ghatotkaca shouts by hisname '* Madhyma! MadhyamaJ
Come quickly ! Bhima ( who was also a Madhyama

)

is nearby, engaged in exercise, and he hears his name
being called and wonders who it might be that disturl^
him in his exercise. On getting no response, Ghatotkaca
shouts louder and louder and Bhima stands before him
in anstver to his call, telling him that he (f. e. Bhima

)

was fltadhyama by name. The Br3.hma(ta youth,
Madhyama, also makes his appearance shortly afterwards;
The old Br^htnapa requests Bhima to protect his son,
and Bhima salutes him and promises his help. After his
talk with the old Briihmai.ia and the demon, Bhima
recognizes the demon as his own son. Bhima orders
Ghalotkaca to release the BrShmapa youth, but meets
with a blank refusal, and then he offers himself to
^company Ghatotkaca instead of the Bnthmapa's son,
Bhima agrees to be taken by force if Ghatotkaca had
the power; otherwise he expresses his wiHingness to
follow the latter peacefully. Ghatotkaca prepares to
fight and tlirows a big tree and a mountain top at Bhima
but th€&e have no effwi. Then they ojigage in a hand
to hand light in ivhich Ghatotkaca has to own defeat,
Ghatotkaca furth& tries as a last resource to hind Bhima
by the magic noose given by his mother, but this also
proves futile. Finding force of no avail, Ghatotkaca falls
back on Bhima's offer to accompany him of bis oivu
accord. All go to Hitlimb^’s residence and she appears
on the stage on being called by her son. Hi(|imb£l at once
recognizes^ her husband and asks her son to fall at Ae
feet of his father, Bhima. She explains to Bhima her
motive in asking Ghatotkaca to bring a man for her
dinner, which was to bring back Bhima himself
Ghatotkaca salutes the Bdlhmanas, who then leave for their
further joiimey escorted to the door by Bhima. his wife
and son- The Bharatavdkya brings the play to its dose.
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Deviati^is. The ivhole story is practically the
poet's invention. The epic does not speak of Bblma's
meeting with Iliijimbfi. AH the are sent by the
poet to attend a sacrifice. To the main stor>* of
Bhiina>Hidimb§ is ta^ed the subsidiary episode (pitted )

of the Br^mapa famity with three sons vying with each
other for getting the chance to make a sacrifice for the
whole family, TheliUter episode was, as already stated,
suggested by the Sunahi^pdkhydm in the Aitartya
Brdlunaija {d. also Matiusmrii, IX. 103*109).

Type of draiTta. Southern scribes of the MSS of
BhUsa’s plays describe the Afv as a V y d y o g a.
Prof. Manlad, however, states that it is not a Vydyoga
since reunion is elTected in the play

; and he suggests the
play to be an Tkdmrga.' But it does not conform to the
^nnition of an Ihdmrga, which Is thus defined in the
Daiartipa (III. 72*75)

;

dr*?? qmiifra g?! vuisiT«miiui i

tSMiHw f#f ew n*r^rii

The fighting in an Ittdmrga seems to have been caused by a
w^man while in a PyJyogfr it is mfifaflnnibmr ; further, an
l^mrga IS said to contain also four acts {SdMtyadarjittia,
\ I.Z45j Daiarupitt HI, 72; Ndiyadarptxffa^ p. 131) -’so
It seems better to style the play as a Vydyogtt,

Seniiment eic. The main sentiment is Vira
; and

various other sentiments go to enhance its effect. Thus
we find Bhaydiuxka ( in the meeting of the BrShmanas
with Ghalotkaca) ; Kamr^a ( when each member offers his
life for the sake of the whole family ) ; Raudra and
Adbhuta ( Bhtma's encounter with Ghatotkaca, the magic
noose, etc. ), Vaisata ( the scene behveen Bhima and
^“^totkaca ), and Mugdha-irUgdra ( the meeting of Bhima
and Hidimbt) are used in succession, The fight between
the father and the son would create an atmosphere of

t
(jf Se/ukra DfSuts, pp, ftS-n,
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Hasya and VUdbhdsa on the minds of Bhlma anti

the spectators as they know the true relalionrfiip between

the combatants 1 for Ghatotkacaj however, the whole

Bcene produces Vira. A number of similes and metaphors

are employed while describing' the Brahmapa family,

the demon Gha^otkaca, etc. Hupaka and AiHaytykH are

found in v. 23 :

*ra

Cntical r^fftifths. The poet has handled his material

very skilfully so that the play contains many moments of

great stage effect. The scene between Bhlma and
Ghatotkaca remind one of the similar situation between

Arjuna and Abhsmanyu in the Patlc, The play lays

down many rules of conduct according to Bhflsa. That
the mother's order is to be implicitly obeyed irtespeedve

of the consequences is illustrated by Ghatotkaca, who
feels no comptmetion in harassing the Biilhmapas though

sacred. It is also suggested that in a conflict between

the orders of one's parenls, the order proceeding from

one's mother outweighs that of the father. The ideal of

self-sacriflce is beautifolly expressed In the speeches of

the Brahmapa and bis sons. The play is bound to

impress on the spectators the importance of Mfitrbhakti,

Brahmapabhaktl and of the principles of self-sacrifice and
self-effacement. We also And in this play the recourse
to magic to bind and unbind Bhlma. Is it signiflcani

that the last verse in praise of Upendra ts composed in

the Upendra-Vajr^ metre ?

With regard to the five one-act plays considered so

far, we may say in general that they were written by the

poet with a view to place certain ideals in life before all

the public in general and the princes of his royal patron

in particular. There is always an undercurrent of Vtspo
worship and Brfihmapa superiority in all the plays. The
Do, shows the futilify of " the dispossessed’s desire to

recover his heritage by flattery and froth *'
; and its motif

is stated as ** Efforts win where Prayers fail.”* The Kat^a
idealizes magnanimity, incidentaiJy laying stress on the
fact that the general satisfaction of the populace is the
key-note of the life of a successful sovereign. The

1 niuniiMlki ua, DMerabDr IMJ, p. IMU.
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Deh tnore or less emphasizes the rig^itMus warfare

and the observ'ance of the ethics of the battlefield, and

the proper respect to be paid to the elders,

principally a drama depicting the s^f-respect of a dignmed

sovereign incidentally referring to the covetability of deattt

on the battle-field and the devotion to one’s parents*

pancarAtra.

Tf/Ze. The play gets its name from * P''’® Nights'

w'icbin which Drotia is to bring news of the

enliUe them to their sh.are of the ktngdom according to

Duryodhana's stipulation f pp- 43-^4 ).

Plot, After the benedictor>* stonza in which the

names of the principal characters in the draina Me

introduced, the stage-manager hears the praise oi ine

grand sacrifice performed by Dmyodhana ;
t n r e e

Br&hmatias between themselves give a detailed descnpti^

of the sacrificOi the sacrificial fire, the Brfihmapas en^ged

tiiereto, etc* at great length. Towards_the of their

conversation which ends the interlode, the BrShrnapas

announce the entry of BhT^ma and Dropa followed by

SaUuni, Karpa and Duryodhana. All ^ose aasembied

congratulate Diiryodhana on the s-uccessfui (ernvitiiitioit
^

oi

the sacrifice which was the K^atriys.

enipctors* Doryodharta then pay^ his respects to Dropa,

Bhisma, and &ikuni, and they confer their blessing on

him! He embraces his friend Kacna. Then Drona

introduces the kings that had come to attend me function

and in accordance with tlieir respective ag^s Duryoobana

either salutes them or pronounces his blessings for

them. Dropa presents^ Abhimanyu to

but simultaneously Sakuni presents

Jarasandha, and hence Abhimanyu

back-ground and Sahadeva receives _

Duryodhana. Duryodhana notices the absence of

in the great circle of kings assembled, and Sakuni

Duryodhana
Sahadeva, son of

is placed in the

blessings from
Virtla

states

that the king was invited and prhaps might be on

his way. Then Duryodhana oflers to give

to Dropa; the latter, after much hesitation, begins^ to

state his dnif/pdi, but his eyes are full of tears at which

Bhisma says that all the efforts of Duryodhana were

fruitless as bis preceptor was in grief. Duryodhana ®

solemn undertaking to offer anything that Dropa. might he
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pSeascd to choose* and Dropa asks for a share in the
kingdom for the Ps.n4avas> Sakuni objects to any such
gift and says that it was a deceit practised by Dropa on
his ii^-a—at vvhich Dropa rightly feds indignant and an
aitcrcation follows in which Bhisxna and Duryodhana also
take part. WTien maiters seem to take a serious turn,
IBhIsma tries to pacify both Duryodhana and Dropa. The
preceptor then tells Duryodhana that it was mainly to
buty all the difTerences and disputes in the Kura family
that he had asked for a share in the kingdom for the
PSpdavaa. Duryodhana wishes to consult Sakuni, who
finds that Duryodhana does not wish to l>ack out of the
agreement but is willing to get out of it by quibbling. So
Sakuni hnds a way out. He suggests that sho'uld Drona
bring the news of the Pandavas within ‘five nights*,
Dury'odhana would be ready to part with half his
kingdom. Dropa finds the condition to be impossible of
^ing fulfilled BhTsma, however, desires that
Duryodhana should take a solemn vow, and accordingly
Dury'odhana declares his vow. Netvs is brought from
Virflia explaining his inability to attend the sacrificial
function owing to the slaughter of one hundred Kicakas by
an unknoivn, and unarmed person. Bhiftma at once sees in
that the handiwork of Bhima and knows thereby that the
Pftiidavas, were residing in Virata Nagara. At the suggestion
of Bhtsma, Dro^a accepts the condition of five days.
Bhlstna then profess^ his private feud with Virila and
proposes a catt]e.>raid. Ail agree to that and make a
march against the Virata capital. ( Act 1

The next act opens with an interlude by which we
get a glimpse of the life of cowherds and learn that the
Kaurava forces have reached the outskirts of VirataN^a and ^ye begun the cattle-raid, Virata, when
miormed of the incidenti orders hts chariot to be made
ready for ^e fight, and calls Bhagavan ( Yudhisthira
in di^iso) for consultation. Virfila further learns ‘that
pmcticaJIy all the Kauravas with Dropa, Kma and
Abhimanyu were leading the army for the cattle-raid
I^ter on he is told by his Svia that His Royal Highness
ftince U tiara had already proceeded to the battle front.
Bhagav^n at once advises rccalhng of the young prince as
he was unable to withstand the great attack. Virata there-
upon sends for another chariot and is worried on hearing
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that BrhaJinalU had gone a.^ Prince Uttara’s charioteer.

But BhagavSn assures him of the skill of Bj-hannall. Then

news IS gradually brought of the surrounding of Uttara s

chariot by the enemies and, later, of the ceaseless shower

of arrows from the chariot, which only Ahhimanyu

was able to retaliate. Hearing of Abhimanytt’s valour,

Bhagavan advises the despatch of another charioteer : but

finally the news of the utter rout ofthe Kauravas is brought

in. Immediately on the conclusion of the war Prince

Uttara is engaged in entering the names of the heroes in

the annals of the state ; so Brhannala is called to inform

the assembly of the particulars of the war at length, just

as Bfhannal^ is about to begin her story, a messenger

comes with the news that Abhimanjoi had been captured

by hand from his o^vn chariot by the unarmed cook

serving in the royal kitchen. VirSta orders Abhimanyu

to be properly honoured and BrhaJinalU is asked to bring

him in, Abhimaiiyn is being carried by Bhima, and

Brhannala meets them both. Abhimanyu does n o t

recogniae his father and uncle, and the scene between

the three is very humorous, having no parallel in_ the

Sanskrit literature. Abhimanyu is presen^ before Virata

and the latter feels pleased with Abhimanyu's proud,

wratiiful, and truly royal behaviour. Then enters Uttara

and he reveals the identity of the Papej^ivae, at which

Abhimanyu pays proper respect to his elders and VirSta,

and is suitably blessed in turn. Virata feels much
concerned as to the stay of Bthannala (Arjona in disguise)

in his harem and offers the hand of UttarS in rttarriage to

Arjuna, as if tn return for his services in checking the

Kaurava onslaught. Arjuna realizes the anxiety of Virata

and accepts Uttara as the bride for his son Abhimanyu,

stating that he regarded the whole harem with
maternal respect. VirSla is pleased and he agrees to the

marriage, which it is decided to celebrate that very day.

Uttara is asked to approach the grandfather, BhT^tna,

with an invitation to all the Kauraras to attend the

nuptials. ( Act II ).

The next scene opens in the ICaurava camp. All

learn of the capture of Abhimanyu and make ready to

fight for bis release. Duryodhana also f£«ls much
concerned, offers to go himself to free .Abhimanyu, and

like a true hero that he was, exclaims ( III. 4)

;
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JUT ft twgjTt

wftc nft a ifrti qTTrfnf i

«1| 9m n ^;>l|i|Hl g <WPl

«ft ^ 5Hftm ^mr: II

Kartia praiws this aspect of Dur>*odbaira's character, but
Sakunt, as usual, passes caustic remarks, Bhisma and
Dro^A from the details of the capture told by Abhimanyu's
charioteer infer that it must be Bhlma that was responsible
for taking Abhimanyu a prisoner of xvai. Sakuni, however,
doubts all this and tauntingly says that Uttnrfi. also
must in reality have been Arjuna. BhT^a replies by
stating that tbe mere sound of the twang of the bow was
sufficient to convince that the master-archer was none el^
than Arjuna. Further proof of the identity of Arjuna
is just then brought in by Bhlstna's charioteer who brings
an arrow

_

which struck the banner of Bhisma’s charioL
Bhlsma gives the arrow with the name of the owner
inscribed to Sakoni to read the name, and &kunj thro\va
it away after reading the name ^Arjuna*. The arrow falls
at the feel of Dropa who takes it as the homage paid
fay bis disciple, ^kuni begins by saying that the hero
might be another Arjuna ; but the entry of Utlarfl. who
comes as a messenger from Yudhisthira sets all the doubts
at rest. Yudhisthira in his message tells the assembly of
the proi^d wedding of Uttara with Abhimanyu and
invites them all to the wedding, asking whether the
ceremony should be celebrated at Virata Nagara or at
their place. Sakuni replies that the celebration should
teke at VitSte Nagani, Drona then approaches
Dury'odhana and claims the fulfilment of his pan of
the promise as be had satisfied the condition precedent.
Dnryodhana agrees to part with half the kingdom for the
sake of the PSpdavas. This makes Dropa and at! others
quite happy. The normal epilogue from Dropa's month
brings the play to an end, (Act IH),

Deviaiions : The cattle-raid is found in the Jf£k
but the poet has made it motivated, as helping Drona to
get news of the Plpdavas within the stipulated period.
Eve^rthing el^ that we find in the play has been invented
by the poeL Dr. Woolner states that the slaughter of the
KTcakas is not mentioned,* bni we have references to it

T Thttittn i,
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on pp. 41*42 and I, 51 of the PaM. Only three Pantja^’as •

are mentioned in the play. The sacrifice performed by
^

\

DurycK^ana, his agreement with Dropat Abhimanyus

aiding with the Kanravas, the pastoral life of the

cowherdfii the scene between Bhlma, Abhimanyn and

Brhannala, Duryodhana’s diviaion of the kingdom with I

the Pandavas—all these are invented by the poet* and they
|

help to' bring out the good factors in Duryodhana's

character. Dr. Winternitz: objects to these liberties on

the ground that they do not improve the story ; but the

object of the poet, as stated above, is to emphasise the
^

nobility of Duryodhana’s character.

Typ« of drama : Drs. Ganapati Sastri and Keith

take the Pane to ^ a Santava^n^ which the Datariipa

defines as under (III. 62-67)

:

firtl mnfr v ’

Kin TO »

viCutHl: wf ]|

fsnPnrf : aro. TOif s

mftwT srfwiuni

wihhni^: jomt «

TOTTOT ufnk mn I

The Patic does not answer the particuJars with regard to

the story not concerning gods and demons, and the

absence of ^r*igdra. With regard to the absence of

^frigdrtf, it may be mentioned that Spigdra is not :

mentioned as a necessity in a Samavakdta m the

Pratdparudriya. So the divergent* is in regard to the

plot, which however, can be ejcplained away by taking
,

Duryodhana, Bhlsma and others as iiuvwi: as ia done by ^1

Dr. G. Sastri.* Prof, Mankad seems to prefer the Patic |i

being classed as a Vydyega but as stated by him contrary

to Vydyogas it has three acts and difficult vers€S.| We
^

think, the minor divergence from the definition of

% MMBt, B. Pr 9. f UiB-llT : pp^ i Piaftc. p. 117.

l
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a Samm/akdra may be dae to the difference between the

standard text on dramaturgy in BhS^a's time and those

composed later on ; and hence it is better to take the

Paftc as a Sawavakdra.

Smliments etc. The main sentiment underlying

the whole play is Vira in its various aspects, such as

DharttMvira in Durt'odhana, Daydvlra in Dropa and
Yuddkovira in all the characters. The scene in which
Abhimanyu figures along with BhTma and BrhannalS. is

a good instance of Hdsya and VaUnia with Vira in the

background. Many classical metres are used in this

play and there is a comparatively larjge number of
different figures of speech. At the beginning of the pl^yi
the different particulars of the various asp^ts ot the
sacrifice are brought out in beautiful similes and
metaphors. Apraslwtapraiamsd is found in I. 23, 41, 53 ;

Artkdntaranydsa in II. 33; Virodhdbkdsa in II. 32 etc.

The style on the whole is sdtvati ( grand ) and drabhatl
( violent ).

Critical remarks. The play has no teal female
character ; B^hannai^ is merely Arjuna in disguise. The
elaborately worked out similes while describing the
sacrifice and the lengthy and tiresome description with
the minute details seem quite out of place at the present
day. But at the time when these plays were written i. e.

in the pre-Mauryan epoch, when the newly s t a r t e d
Buddhism >vas making headway against the orihodox
Hinduism, the deliberate inclusion of the details of the
sacrificial paraphernalia in the drama, would certainly
not have failed to be appreciated by the spectators of
those days especially when sacrifices were actually
performed. The drama was probably written to be
staged at the occasion of some sacrifice and hence it

naturally glorifies the institution. A list of welhknoivn
kings is appended, who though dead in body are said to

live only through the sacrifices performed by them (1. 25)

:

u 1 5*itmTT*PTi*vfiv t: I

^ nvUTT; 3^T: HtU^I

It

We learn from this play much about the sociological
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conditions of the pcriodi about the pastoral lifCj the

relations between the two premier castes, the preparations

for war, etc., which will be dealt at their proper

places later on. Heavy responsibilities of a teacher are

thus brought out by Dropa { 1. 21 )

:

ere inni !It^ 11^15—

fiferarraisfin 1^5*^ mtis u

The ideal that the king should place before him is stated

in 1. 24; L 30:

TwTi^If *wi

Tt?T wrqmw

ffe ft dr

irurewf qit fth

SimUarty the ideal that a man should attain is hinted by
Bhlsma (p. 106 i q swt! i )* The evil

deeds of his kinsmen naturally pain a thoughtful person

and make him feel guilty (11.9):

wg mn wft

wpww *Rtft I

f<wfl«wiftRem tWLH ^

According to Dr. Winternitz '*
it is funny, w h e n...,

[Uttara] in the midst of battle occupies himself with

writing down the deeds of warriors in a book..,. ” and he

takes this as indicating a later writer for the PrtHc.* It

should be noted in this connecUon that it is not in t/te midst

of battle but after tite coticinsion of the batHe that Uttara

is engaged in entering the valorous deeds of the ivarriors.

araftwiTBIWnilaPTWnnm^fnlt: ('‘seuttW-ll*'! Wrlw ^EW-

nrfriwft inw: I 11, 26. jmd p. 91—tPrH: I.

Further, this seems to be an ancient practice indirectly

referred to in the Arthaidstra ]* so our poet knew the

tradition and rightly incorporated it. It is only because
the ancient tradition is not properly appreciated and the

antiquity to which our poet is entitied on account of his

1 t -JiiAi.. K. isi.f.9ee.
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correct mention of old practices is denied to him, that

these particulars ( as well as the boring description of

sacrifices etc. referred to above ) appear
‘ funny.' They

were certainly seen tn their proper perspective^ by the

readers and the spectators of those days* In Dr. W oolner s

opinion, the story of the drama is far inferior to the epic.'

But in view of the poet’s specific aims of glorifying

Duryodhana and the institution of sacrifice, he has

changed the epic-story» and the public of his t^y also

must luLve appreciated the change, especially on account

of the onslaught of the Buddhists on the sacrifices, kiiitia,

etc., which was the feature of the day. The transverse

curtain seems to have been used in the staging of this

play when BfhannalS, Bhlma and Abhimanyu approach

Uie Virita >Sahha ( pp. 80-90 ). The first three lines of

the last verse in the first act t I. 57 ) are completed by

four differetJt speakers, while the last line serv'es as a

chorus for all.

uffw:— nnisft*WTH i

rui it

rent t^rraanf nsq

wt—gwn wiqfiiVe ftsq ewnu

Dr. Woolner states that the last verse sugg«ts the Pane
being written on the ending of a feud in some rojral

family,* U may be that the play was written to celebrate

the sacrifice and this may have incidentally ended some
feud.

ABHISEKA.
Title, ^Abhifeia' means ^coronation' and as such

the title is more than significant for this play, as it refers

to three coronations in idl ( Act 1. p. 16,

.Act IV. p. 51 1 i and p. 82,

VII. 15 ; VI. 34 according to Triv. Edn. fn: <),

Plot, After reciting the benedictory stanza tn praise

of Ritma, the stage-manager hears the words addressed by
LalqmApa to Sugriva and informs the audience of the

compact between RlUtia and Sugriva for mutual help.

The main scene opens in KbkindhS where Hanuman and

t TmwEfM Ffofi, Yalonu U fp. I
frit.'tftufrtitvi I'favci, Vsluiai 1, p. IOT.l
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Sugdva, after being convinced of the akiU and might

of Rama in archery, lead both Rama ^d Lak^maja.

Sugrdva then roars loudly and challenges his_^er brother

Valin for light Disregarding the prayers of Tara not to

indulge in fight, or at least to go after instilling the

miniSers, Valin orders her to go inside and rush® to the

spot where Sugriva was aw^ting him. Then »

great duel between the brothers. Sagnvaa fall hlls

Hanuman with consternation and he reminds Kama of

his vow, Rlma reassures him and by his

nearly kills VSlin, who drops dotvn unconscious, bleeding.

After recovery, Valin leams from the name on the arrow

that it was Rama who had struck him and he ch^g^ the

Latter with unrighteousness in striking from behind an

ambush. RSma justifies himself on the ground that

V&lm was a mere animal and further ho deserve

punishment, there being a subtle distinction^tween the

vrrongs committed by \lllin and Sugt?va. Though not

evidently satisfied, Vfilin docs not advance any further

argument, and consoles himself by saying that he was

freed of his sin by meeting his death at the hands oi

Rama. Sugriva feels grieved at Valin's death but the

latter pacifies him and asks him to keep away the waiimg

women. Then Angada enters and overwhelmed
with grief falls to the ground. Valin, however, consoles

him and places him under the care of Sugriva;
he also gives Sugriva his golden wreath, the family

treasure. Then after sipping the water brought
by Hanuman. Valin has visions of the sacred rivere, the

apsara&as, the thousand-swanned cdiartot, etc., and finally

dies. RSuia then orders Sugitva to offer funeral obsequies

to Valin and orders Laksmapa to get ready for SugrTva’s

coronation, ( Act I ).

The interlude tells of the differeni batches of

Vanaras being sent in all directions in search of SI^,

3.nd of Hunurruin^s Hight to Lank5 Efter loEniing uie:

of STt& ffom the great bird^lcing, The ixestt

op^ns in a garden in Lanta with SltS snrroonded by

Sits U meditating on Rama when Hanuman
entets with this ring in his hand after having searched fot

Slti. at all poA^ible places in Lafikiv Seeing the dazzling

being in the midst of the hideous Rik^afitSp Haimma-n U
puzried as to who she should be* At the approacli of



Ravaiia wiih his suite, Hanomau hides himself behind the
branches of a tree, itavapa proudij' addresses Sita using
contemptuous language towards RjUna and tries by
varioM means to wb her, but she is adamant in her
devotion to Rama. Hanuman knows of the identity of
Sita from these conversations, and Rtvana’s insolence
maJcM him angr}' i but he controls his anger. R^va^a
nnaily approaches Sita with his vile retjuest, she curses
him and he becomes confused. At that precise moment
the beating of the drums informs him that it was time
for his bath, and so Rivapa makes his caii with his suite.
Hanuman gets down from the trunk of the tree after
Rivaria is gone and informs Sita that he has been sent
by Rama to leant news of her. STta does not believe
him at first, taking him to be some Rsksasa in disguise,
but the mention of Rama’s name inspires confidence in
her. Hanuman s description of the sorrowful and lovelorn
condition of Rftmai makes Sita’s heart swing betiveen
happiness misery, From her further questions she

f
of Vasil’s death and of Kama’s proposed invasion

of Lanka. Hannnian gives her a message of hope. Sita
nnaily asks him to bform Kama of her condition in such
a manner that he may not be grieved. Then Hanuman
decides to rav-age the gardens to inform RSvana of his
arrival. (Act H).

^nkukarpa, RSvapa’s servant, informs Ravapa of
the complete destruction of the A5oka garden by a
jionkey. R^vapa orders the capture of the monkey and
Sankuka^a informs him step by step of the havoc
wrought by Hanuman, On knowing that all the trees
and bowers wore crushed, the DOruparvatit broken and
the teefwrs made unconscious, Rfivapa orders an army a
thousand strong to captare the monkey

; but news is
again brought that Hanuman has killed all of them with
trees. Then RSvapa orders his son Aksa to capture the
monkey, but news is again received that not only Aksa
but hve more commandera that followed him have been
Jellied by the monkey with hU fist and the golden cate-
iray res^tiveljv Tlien RSvapa prepares to meet themonkey hm^lf but is told that Indrajit has rushed againstme enemy. Finally the gladdening news comes that Indrajit
has captured the monkey, and bound him rvith a roi.
Then RSvapa calls Btbhlifapa and also asks the monkey to
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be brought bciore him. Blbhl|af;)a offers some advice to

Kava^ia but the latter orders him to stop. Rilvatia

contemptuously asks Hanuman his name and the reason

why he entered the private quarters. Alter telling his

parentage and name, Hanuman begins to deliver the

commands of H^ma ; but R^vapa feels indignant and
orders the monkey to be killed. On being told that

messengers were never to be killed, R^vapa prepares to

hear the message which Is that under any circumstance
RSma is going to kill him. R3.vapa laughs at this and
boasts of his strength ;

but Hanuman asks him why it

was then that Slt^ was stealthily carried a^ray. Bibhisapa
also repeats the question and advises Ra^vapa to return

Sun. I^vapa, however, abuses him and speaks slightingly

of Rama, When Hanuman pays him back in the same
coin, he orders Hanuman to be sent away after setting

6re to his tail. RS\apa asks Hanuman to tell Rdma to

offer him (f.e,, K^vapa) a great battle, at which Hanuman
retorts that Rama will destroy tltc whole city and kill

RAvapa. After Hanuman is gone Dibhl^pa again offers

his advice to return SUfl. and thus avoid a fierce conflict

with a strong enemy. RSvapa accuses his brother of
espousing the cause of the enemy and orders his removal.
Bibiil^pa tells Rsvapa to suppress his anger and passion,

and sets out to to Rama and try to save the race of

the Raksasas. (Act III).

The interlude informs us that immediately on
knowing the whereabouts of Sua, Sugttva makes
preparations to sftait for Lanka with the Vanaia army.
Then enter R^ma, Lakstnana, Sugrtva and Hanuman,
who have reached the shores of the ocean along with
the VSnara army. Almost iminediaiely, Bibbtsana comes
on the scene, much in doubt as to the sort of treatment
that w’ould be accorded to him by Rama. Hanuman
introduces BibhTsapa to Rama and after mutual salutations

and greetings K^a accepts him as the king of Lahki.
Bibhisapa advises Rama to hurl a divine missile at the
ocean when his counsel was sought as to how to cross

the ocean. The God of ocean, the divine Varapa,
however, appears in human form, praises RSma and
affords a passage for crossing the ocean by being
divided into two. R^ma with bis army crosses the ocean
and encamps at Suvela, near Lanka. Mila, the
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commander'in-chief of the V^ara forces comes across
two strangers disguised as the servants of Kumudaka in
the army whom he peaces before R2nia. Bibhtsapa
reoo^izes them as ^uka and SJlrapa, the favourite
ministers of Ravapa and saggesta condign punishment
for the spies. But R£ma orders their release and tells

them to inform R^vatia of hts arrival in LahkS for battle.

After their exit, RSma with Bibhi^apa and others starts

to review the army. ( Act IV).

The interlude informs us of the serious reverses of
the Rab^sa forces, of the deaths of Prabasta^
Kumbhakarna, and other leaders in the battle, and of
Indrajit's entry on the battle-field. Despite ^ this,

RSvapa is reported to be passionate and unmindful of
good counsel. Two replicas of the heads of I^dma and
Laksmana have been prepared as ordered by RUvapa.
The main scene opens In the Aioka Vanika, where SU5
who is surrounded as usual by the Rflk-^sls sees bad omens.
RSvapa on his ivay finds that lady Lanka is leaving him.
Still he approaches Sita with a view to tempt her by
suave words and threats. Ravapa is followed by bis
servant carrying the replicas of the heads, who informs
his master of Indrajit’s killing Rama and Laksmapa in the
battle. This makes Sltlt fall down and faint, but she
recovers soon and requests Eivapa to kill her with the
adf-same sword. Rivana asks her: “By whom now
will thou be released ? The Rlk^asa messenger who
enters at that moment informs that Indrajit has been
killed and the news shocks R3.vapa, who falls swooning
after reviving twice, but recovers again and is enraged
at the_ reported flight of his forces. On hearing that
RStna is rushing at Lanka, Ri^apa lis^ quickly with
his sword to fight with Rama, but his own servant
prevents him. Ravapa then sets out to kill Stta as the
sole cause of his misery, but is again prevented by
the servant. Finally RAvapa enters his chariot
brought there and starts for the battle-field. STta offers her
prayers to the gods for the victory of her Lord. ( Act V ).

The interlude ( which forms Act VI of the Lahore
Edition, as also of the Tripponithura Sanskrit College
manuscript utilized by Prof. Pisharoti)* describes in

f r. n aS, TaiMnn «lUtm i 4GV, 0, p, S4d al.
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detail the terrible hght between GAina and which
three Vidyadhams observe from a distance. Each in his
turn gives some particolars of the fight, which ends in the
death of RSvapa, in the shower of flowers front the
hea.veos and in the blowing of the divine trumpets. The
main scene (Act Vi I of the Eahote Edition and the
Trippunithura manuscript) introduces RSma as entering
Lanka to console Slth. Laksmapa and Bibhi^pa inform
Rhma of the approaching Site, but the latter expresses his
desire to keep her outside as she bad become a stain on
the ll^vaku race by her long stay with the Rak^asas.
Hearing of K&ma's opinion, Sita asks for permission to
enter fire, which Rama sanctions. Then Laksmana enters
with the news of Site's coming out triumphantly
from the fite-ordeal and of the approach of the divine
Agni in human form leading Sita. Agni guarantees the
purity of Stta, who is but cfoddess LaksmI in human
form. Divine Gandharvas and Vidyadharas etc, sing
behind the curtain, and Rama and Slt5 go in for their
coronation, Agni showing them the ^vay while Bibhlsapa
and Laksmana sing the praise of Rama. Finally the
crowned Rima enters with Sita and informs all of his
coronation through God's will at the hands of his father
though long dead. Agnt tells Kama of the approach
of Bhaiata and l^trughna and the subjects of Rama as
well as Mahendra and other gods to greet Rima. The
usual epilogue brings the play to its close,

D^'iatiotts, The poet has very closely followed
the Rumdya\\a. The manner of crossing the ocean
through divided waters, as in crossing the river in the
Bdlt is the peculiar invention of our poet. The setting
of fire to LankS by Hanuman is not referred to in the
drama. Prof. Ghatak states that the conversation between
Laksmi Ramacandra even before RSvapa’a abduction
of Silt is a departure from the Rdmdya{m ;• but we have
not been able to find the particular reference in the Abk,

Type of drama, This play belongs to the variety
Ndtaka which is thus defined in the SdhUyadarPatta
(VI,7‘li)‘

‘

^ a

1 /lU', IS. r. M.
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qfN^T: It

tmvMMUl rraf5>ift!T^TO i

%ifte«c fs*«til^*tfl yr <i^<iTTii»t m-. n

«j* ^ qiTTt ^ iri

TOT! II

TO «T g>WTt VT4«nTjHTS^: I

»fts^ura*ni g mt tfifijH ii

It will be foTind that the conFonris in generaJ to the
requirements of a Na^aka as stated in vartons works on
dramaturgy. The plot is prakhyata, the hero is
dhlrodatta, and the main sentiment is Vira, To the main
sto^ of the coronation of RAma is added the secondiaty
incident fpaidkd} of Sugdva-katha. There are aJso a
number of praveiaJSas.

SerUiments etc. The main sentiment is Vira
(heroic ),—mainiy Yuddha-Vira, The wailings of
Sngrlva, Angada, etc., and Sft4*a miserable condition
snpply us with Karutja (pathetic}? the appearance of
Varntia and Agni, as also the description of the hre-ordeal
belong to Adbhitta (wonderful); the scenes between
iUvapa and S«ta provide Bhaydrtaka (fearful)* The
Purttopamd in VL 2, Svabhdvokii (11, 21),
Aprastiitapraiamed ( III. 19 ), Ullekha ( 1. 25 }, Utpreli^
(I. 22), Vpamd and Rupaka (IV< 3), and Upamd
( IV. 18 ) are some of the instances of various hgures of
speech used in this play.

my 1 4||<fi

I

sfla iNutst

vk Rwn?; fififi ftfinriMk i

mftm y.HU't. nw: vnuw

urrftnnst i

ftmlti

tfipiHsiiils: I

whiirrfwT*jp^

The following figures about the ocean are particularly
notable, as the Abh is probably the only play in
our group in which Aiathkaras concerning the ocean
occur

;
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^flft Nf^iMfa: wqR: ITB-M

Wl miHCnlmiminn

^IVutvAHtffl^l^ HV.Tcil

Criticut remarks. The first act in which VlUn meets
with his death at the hands of R^ma and “ dies on the
stage t$ a httie tragedy by itself*' according to
Dr> Wintemite/ Bat this is not bo, as Vhltn is not
the hero. That the Abh is the earlier work between
the two *' Rama plays *'

is suggested by Df. Sarup and
Mr« V. Ramayya, and our tests for the chronoIogicaJ order
of these plays also confirm the view,* PosBtbly the play
was written in haste to be complete in time for the
celebration of some coronation, and hence the poet has
effected no innovatjons over the epic in the plot, and
there is nothing in this play comparable to the scene in
the statue gallery nor is there the same delicacy in
portraying the characters of Rama and Slta".' Yet it is

not so dreary a summary of the epic as Dr. Keith would
have us believe, nor is R3,ma ' the ruthless warrior ' as
suggested by Dr. Woolner,* The peculiar trait of Bh§sa
of investing each character with sp^ial and distinguishiiig
voices so that persons may differentiate between the
speakers without actually seeing them on account of their
voices is found In this pky in common with the other
plays of the group, ^me families are represented as
possessing similar voice peculiarities. Similarly the
characters of Bh^sa know what passes in others' minds
from a mere glance at their faces. Other common
features are the description of the fight by three
Vidyadharas, the appearance of Agni and Vaiupa on the
stage in human form, etc. The gong in this play forms
an important element as it is found in Gandharvas,
Apsarasas, VidySdharas etc., singing the praise of Vispo.

. ij. ^ ® Simp, T%chm*i IVwiiidWMi i^loju, VoItmh* fl

iviMHanM f vetBBM u, p. m.
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Plainly speaking, Rama's iustificadon for killing Vaiin ia

neither satisfactory nor convincing. As the fight of
RSvana is only described and its actual representation
is avoided, Prof, Pisharoti thinks that this drama may be
from a different hand from the writer of the Vnt, the Prati
or the BdV It may be pointed out that in the Cm also
there is a mep description of the fight, and the
contains death in the first act. It is not necessary for
the poet to take up every opportunity of depicting death
on the stage to justify his authorship of the plays in this
group. Another confirmation for the view that out text
has been badly mangled and that the verse quoted by
Abhinavagupta may have formed a pan of this plav is

^ t p* 13 Ifirsmw H ilu
)

yrhich occurs as a prose passage. It is clear that the line
is a part of a stanza, the other haif seems to be lost. The
text is not perfect and does not yield a satisfactory
meaning; some additional passage is necessary to
complete the wnse. On this analogy also the exclusion
or the disappearance of the verse quoted by Abhinava-
^pta appears quite plausible,* The contrast between
the atdtudes of Sugrtva ( I. 8 ) and Vatin ( I. 9 ) to each
other is brought out in a single verse :

gi frfNi t

flT.oi nt.ta

BibhTsapa's patting advice Is quite suitable for every man
of action ( I n. 25 )

:

fH u uunvimn i

Implicit obedi^i^ to the elder even in contrav'ention of
personal convictions and Dharma, which is the key-note
of Laksmapa's character is beautifully brought out in
VlL 4

:

1 4WA B, ff. } Bt&ipra pp i6-4T. Th» (AM II
^ BT) wulaLui llm nijiwtldii ^ m c&mmm with Uw DpA (p m)
uid %\mPm Ip.tfll ; tod lha npnulMi i (e# ^irrfi,

fAtlirwiat tlw Mhsrrw^ iLmUftf fo ilu Dfi (^. 24 ^Cfkn

atw Saltlu&ku*. dSIy I, pp. m, IM, im.
^ ui*
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The description of Ra^ma being the cause of everyth ing,
stLU praying to Varupa for his purpose ( nati sinvnua ;

•TaW ), is nicely put ( IV. 14 ). Chaming la this

description of the sunset f TV. 23 ) i

awfifWFwniTr Bftflfahjj

There is a marked tendency in this play for the use of
Yamakas and alliterations in the prose passages as well
as in verses^ which is natural in an earlier work of the
poet, when more attention is paid to the outward form
and every attempt is made for the sound-effect, Cf. p. 3

mr«t...*rfnhew gtfiew ...\ntf i i^.< etfN— r p- 6S*—
fii^ »fijmuH st4 i and
I»l. 7 t Ii< 4, 6, 10; VI. 13. The transverse curtain
seems to have been used in this play in Act 1.

BALA-CARITA.

Title, The play gets its name from the subject
matter it deals with, vis. the feats (carita) of the boy
(bdla) Kfs^ia.

Plot, The stage-manager after reciting the
benedictory stanza in praise of Narilyana begins to
address the audience when N^rada, the wanderer of the
sky, descends on ±e stage. He fin^ no pleasure in the
ever quiet mriai regions; he is fond of music and of sowing
seeds of dts^rd, which give him pleasure. That divine
sage N^rada is on his way to pay respects to NUrSyatia
who was just then born of De^-akl to slay Kaiiisa. He
finds OevakT waJking slowly towards Vasudeva, cajrying
the newly bom babe in her arms. Having thus seen the
grouting of the seed of discord in the form of the l^by
Kfspa, Narada returns to his abode Brahmaloka, after
circumambulating Lord Narayapa. Then begins the
main scene of the first act with Devakl entering with a
child in her hands. Kanisa had already killed her siic

sons and hence she is much anaious for the Hfe of the
new babe. Vasudeva finds the child in her arms as the
death of Kamsa Encamate, Devakl entrusts the child to
her husband to be carried away, so that it may be saved
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from the clutches of Kamsa, It was midnight, all were
asleep, and Vasudeva himEcIf docs not know where he is
going to lake the child when DevakI delivers it to him.
Then he asks Devaki to go inside, and proceeds on his
way with the child outside the gates of Mathura. There
is pitch darkness and V^asudeva is ahle to see his way
through the light cast by the lustre of the child. Further
on, he finds the river Jumna in flood and is perpleied
for a minute, but decides to enter the flood, when b I

the watery stand parted yielding him a passage, living
crossed Jumna he reaches the cowherds' quarters and
thinks of trailing at the foot of the Nyagrodha tree till
(lawn. His friend Nanda Gopa, however, is seen lament-
ing nearby with the dead body of his baby daughter in his
band. At the sound of his voice, Vasudeva calls out to
hie friend Nanda Gopa by name, but the latter feels
afraid lest some or ghost be calling him. Nanda
Gopa later recognizes Vasudeva and formal greetings
pass between the two. On Vasudeva’s pressing Nan^
Gopa to tell the truth, Nanda Gopa informs him of
the drath of bis new-born daughter, and his coming away

the child without the knowledge of his wife Yabda in
order not to worry his tribesmen, in view of the Indiayajha
festival the next day- After pemiasieD and remindijiff
of the previous obligationa. Nanda Gopa agrees to kem
Vasudep's child with him. Througb the gicatne^
of the dmne child there rises a column of water andNanda Gopa has his purificatory bath therewithNan^ Gopa then lakes the child in his arms but finds ittw heav}^ even for a very strong man like himself, and on
Vasudeva s suggestion offers prayers to the child and itDMomes of normal weight. The five divine weapons and
Garuda ap^ar on the stage, pay their homage to the
Lord, and decide to be boro in Gokula in the guise of
herdsmen. Assuring Vasudeva that the child will be
properly carrf for, Nanda Gopa sets out to go back,
\asudeva alw tbinka of returning to Mathura when hehe^ a cry which later proves to be that of the babv
which was not re^y dead. So he takes up the baby, finci
the Jumna fordable as before, and having crossed then^er and the tity-gatei, enters the prison walls witt the
m^enlion of^t^lmg everything to Devaki and consoling
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K^msa. meets with ill^omene such as the tumbling
down of mansion-tops through earthquake etc. He also

secs Btrangc visions. Young Cdn^Ma women appear
before him and ask him to get married with them.
Katitsa is afraid, but after a time the outcaste women
disappear. Thea comes on the stage Curse, named
Vajrabahu, emanated from Madhuka, in a terrible form,
tordi in hand, aod he declares his intention of entering the
heart of Kaiiisa. He disappears as suddenly as he had
come and KatiLsa tries to sicep but still gets illusions.

Curse comes again with his associates, but ICaiiisa's

Kajairl obstructs their entry. Curse tells her of Vi^pu's
order and she retires. Curse then embraces Kamsa and
enters Kaiusa's body and disappears. Kamsa suddenly
wakes up and calls his portress. To his questions the
portress replies that none had entered the palace.
Kaihsa calls Bai&kt. the chamberlain, and sends him
to consult the astrologers with regard to the particular
ill-omens, such as storms, earthquakes, shooting stars.

BalakT returns with the information that the omens signify
the birth of a divine being. It is farther learnt that
DevakI ga>'e birth to a daughter, Kamsa sends for
Vasudeva to get the correct news with regard to the sex
of the child. V*aaudeva tells Kamsa that a female child
was bom to DevakI. In spite of Devakl’s protests Kamsa
orders the child to be brought before him to be killed.

Kaipsa feels some regard for the child after seeing it, but
ultimately catches hold of it and strikes it against the
Kajhsa-stone. The child bursts into two, one half falls to
the ground and the other rises into the sky, transformed
into Goddess K3,rtyayanl. Then enters K^rtyHyani with
her weapons, all of whom declare their mission to kill

Kaiiisa, and ftnaliy decide to be in the gho^ in the form
of herdsmeniK and make their exit. Kaihsa then proposes
to perfonn SintJ on a grand scale in order to ward oflF the
evil effects of had omens, visions, etc. ( Act 11 ),

The interlude informs us of some of the feats of Krspa
since his stay in Gokula, which signalized an increase in
the happiness of the herdsmen

; freedom from disease in the
^ttle, and the appearance of fruits and flowers everywhere.
The killing of Patana by sucking her blood ; killing Saka^
by a single kick T the killing of the demons Yamala and
Arjona standing in the form of tr^ by passing, the
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mortar to which he was tied by his mother between them
and thus smashing the trees to pieces

; killing Dhenuka in
the guise of an ass by throwing him by his hind leim at
the palmyra tree; and killing KeSi who came in the
guise^ of a hoise by riding over him : are the feats
mentioned of the child who was named Datnodara
Damodara and his elder brother* Sahkarsapa, prepare for
HaJlTsaka dance with the Gopa damsels. 'The main scene
opens with the aged cowherd and a number of Gopa
you^s and i^dena, after whom enter DSmodara,
Sankarsapa and j-oung Gopas. Music is sounded and all
engage in Halllsaka, the old man being content with
witnessing the frolic. Some time after it* it is Jeamt
that a demon named Ari^t^rsabha has entered the place
Sahkarsatia and the Gopa youths and maidens retire to
the hUlock nearby to witness the fight of Damodara with
the demon in the form of the wicked buJJ, After a wordy

between them, Aristarsabha is convinced of the
divinity of the boy by his own inability to shake the child
though standing on one foot. However, thinking that he
would get heavens if killed by Vispu* he offers to fight and
pamodara throws him down. Aristarsabha falls down
dead covered all over with blood. Damnka enicm and
greets Damodara and informs him that Sankarsapa has
gone to the Jumna on hearing that Kaliya has'eome up
there. Damodara replies by stating that he himself is
going to suppress the pride of that lord of Eerocma.
(Act III),

^

Dimt^ra riKidy to fight w ith Kaliya
the Gopa are 3-fra.id ajid aj&k him; not to filter tho
^ters and request Sahkar^pa to prevent DSmodara
from entering the abode of Kaliya. Sahkarsapa consoles
them saying Lnac Ksliya is afratd and is bowing Jow to
approaching Kirspa, DSmodara enters the pool* The
aged cowheid ^nbar^pa watch the fight and find
Kaliya subauod and Kf5^^a standing on the body Then
enters Damt^ra catching hoid of KaJij*a, Damodaradays the Halllaaka dance on Kaiiya's body and collecm
Bowers from the trees. Kaliya ofFera some resistance but
OTines to know divinity of the hoy. when he finds 5?e
fiery poi^n emitted by him quite impotent to kill thetoy, Kaliya then craves for the meicv of ihe i nmi
Damodara orders him to leave the waters of the J»^
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saying that Ganitja would no longer trouble him on
amount of the divine foot'prints on K^jya's body. Klilya
wi^draws his poison and retires from tlie pool with his
retinue. Datnodara offers the flowers to the Gople. A
messenger from Kaiusa comes tvith the news of the
celebration of the Dhanurmaha festival at Mathura and
asks D^modara to attend the ceremoiiy with his followerB,
En view of the divine mission (of killing Kaifisa)
Damodara and Sahkarrana agree to start for Mathurt.
(Act IV).

Kaihsa is awaiting the arrival of DS^tnodara and
Sahkarsapa and is determined to have them smashed by
his wrtstlers. Dhruvascna periodically goes out and
brings him ne^vs of the feats of the two heroes after their
entry into Mathurii, DSmodara attacked the washermen
and got clothes, and killed the great elephant Utpalftpltja
sent against him. After entering the main streets,
Ddmodara took the scents and penumes from the hands of
the hunch-backed MadantkS, anointed his body with them
and then made her tmdy straight by massaging; he further
got flowers from the florists and decorated himself with
them : then he proceeded towards the armoury, killed the
keeper and broke the bow kept there, and was on hia way
to the audience ball. Hearing all this, Kaihsa gets
flurried and orders CsnQra and Mu^flka, the wrestlers, to
fight with Dfimodara and Sarikar.^pa, and goes to the
palace to witness the fight He reminds the prisse-lighters
to do their utmost to discharge their obligations. Kaihsa
then sends for Damodara and Sankarsa^a and after their
entry the duels begin. Damodara and Sankarsapa fight
respectively with CapOra and Mustika and kill them.
Then Damodara ascends the mansion, catches Karim by

head and strikes him down dead. Kaihsa*s army
is up in arms against Damodara and Sankar^pa.
Sapkar^pa goes out to meet the army. But Vasudeva
enters and iniortns the citizens of Mathura that Imth the
youths are his own sons, Damodara and ^nkar^pa
make ilieir salutations to their father and he blesses diem.
The dead bodies are removed and the old king Ugrasena
ia ordered to be released from the prison ana is crowned
•ring of Mathurft. The divine music is sounded, and it
mins dowers to honour the destroyer of Kamsa. King
Ugiasena is brought on the stage and finally there appears
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Narada, Damodara offers him arghya and pddya. The
divine sage idencihes DSmodara with N3.r&yana» pays his

respects to the Lord and goes bach to the heavens, The
Dsual epilogue ends the p!ay. (Act V).

Deviaiions, As the precise source of the Bdl is not
knonm, it cannot be stated to what extent the poet is

indebted to the oral traditions about Kr^na. The miracle
of the divided waters is the poet's invention as found in

the A5A, Dr, Wintemita says that some of the miraentons
incidents are found embodied in so late a work as the
Pretnasdgara this shows that most probably they are
invented by the author of the play especially as they are not
found recorded in the Purdijas or the Harivathia. Kon-
mention of RSdhS and the absence of the erotic element
take the Bdt to a very early period * In the story as we
get it in the Mbh and the Purdtias, Krspa Is stated as
the eighth issue; the daughter of Nanda Gopa is not
apparently dead at first. The miracles of the light
emanating from the childf of the divided waters, and of
the waters rushing out of the ground,—which are some of
the feats of Kr^tia, are not found in the accounts of Kr^pa
as we have them in the Harivamiat the Piirdtws, and the
Mbh.

Type o/ drama. The Bdl is a Pataka,, based on a
prahhydta plot, the hero being dhin>ddtta. Though
there are some female characters in the play, there is no
heroine and no BrAgAra^ In showing the fights, struggles
and deaths on the st^e, the Bdl contravenes the direct
prohibitions of the text-books on dramaturgy.
SaHkaT^ai^a-kaihd serves as the secondary incident
(^tdkd) to the main story of the adventures of child
Kr?[ia.

Seniiment& etc. The main sentiment is Vira, and
there are found at various places AdhHuta ( the appearance
of the various weapons, as also some of the supematutal
feats of Krspa

)

; Karu^ ( Devaki’s lamentation )

;

Raudra and Bhaydnaka ( Kadisa's visions, terrible
explosions, etc- ) ; Hdsya ( the old cowherd ) ; ^dnia and
Bhahti (general devotion for Nttr&^pa Vistin); etc.
It may be stated in general that excepting Brdgdra^ there

1 BaAr, 9, p. ID- 1 Cfi Koiijrvi lA, 40, fr, SSI; W«Uar. Intn(tncil«B,
Oamib ittnUMiofi. p. 13 ; WooiiMf uS Sunp, TUrtosu OViMHjnuq Pimm, VohutiB
8, p. tm I Wi0l«RiU«. Cit, 1931, p, alt.
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is the play of every other sentiment in this play. The
well'knovTn simile about darkness, vis,,

itifi (

fffe&'.'Wfif irm n

is originally from this play (1- ISJ, The language is
niost simple. Aocording to Dr, Wintemiu:, " the Sanskrit
is so plain and dear that it might be recommended as a
first reading to the beginners in Sanskrit/” The verse
is also simple and there are no elaborate figui^ of !»peech
in this play.

Critical rewarks. The Sal has, like the Panc^
song and dance introduced in it for the sake of popular
appeal and ive get a glimpse into the life of the cowherds.
Some general festivities such as the Indramaha and
Dhanurmaha arc referred to in the play. The spirited
heroes, Damodara and Sarikar^na, remind one of
Abhimanyu in the Patlc. The appearance of the weapons
is met with in the Dv, and N^rada in the AvL The low
caste women. Curse etc. in the second act of the
remind one of the similar scene in the Macbeth ( Act I.

scene 3 ), The whole pastoral atmosphere in the cottages
of the cowherds with ail their songs and dance in the third
act of the Bat is similar to that painted in the second and
third scenes in the fourth Act of the Winter's Tale, When
Kamsa is nearing his doom, his Raiasri leaves him ( Bal,
Act 11. pp. 24-25) ; similarly lady Lanka leaves Ravapa
in the AM fAct V. 4, 5, p. 60). A curious blend of
ferocity and mildness, as noticed by Dr. VVooIner, is to be
met with in thjs play/ Thus, e. g, a dead child left on
the ground revives ( Act 1. p. 20 ) ; it is crushed against
stone but it rises up before our eyes ( Act 1 1, p. 31 )

;

Aristarsabha though slain on the stage and Kaliya though
hauled out of his p<ml, feel themselves honoured in that
the Lord Krspa Himself was dealing with them ( Act III.
p. 46 ; Act IV. pp, 53-34). The excitement consequent
on the slaughter of Kamsa is soon quietened ( Act V,
pp. 64, 66), Somewhat analogous to this is the device,
^r^dy noted in the Uru, of raising the passiom to the
highest pitch, to the breaking point so to speak, and then
to find some outward diversion to bring down the tension.

1 BBRi, Op p, 10, f thirum Flapt, VolojUiE p. 111,
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The same high regard is foond for the BiUhinaftas that
is the pecuiiar featore of the plays of this group. The
effects of darkoesa are described in 1. 16 and III. 19,
the latter of which is bound to appeal to the cowherds.
Devatd's condition after entrusting her child to Vasudeva
is happily described in I, 13 ;

'e»4««i ffutfar s

If. 13 lay« down the general rule of conduct at the same
time indicating the momentary nature of the kingly
whims j

***“

wwiR *nf Ttm *( ei \

The tendency to ose alliteration and yamakas is found
^so, though to a small extent Cf. 1. 6

:

e^nd urwn i n.®i i is, i Us wm-
wne ermwinunTe t v.7i...f<rn'iigfi, # fffisi gfiivmi i

That the use of die RoAgaUrfa and Rtttigapifhtf tvas
required for the staging of the last act has already been
dealt with while describing Bb^'s stage,

'



CHAPTER vm
THIRTEEN BHASA PLAYS {Continued),

As compared with the p!a)re considered in the last

Chapter^ those that are dealt with in the present Chapter
may be said to show soroe^vhat successful attempts of the
poet in^ executing dramas proper. The prologues
themselves bear ample testimony, as in aU the plays in

this Chapter both the stage-^tnanager and his mistress are
to be met with. In ' the earlier plays^ only the stage-

manner appears, his assistant in addition appearing
only in the Abh and the €ru. The Svapna has only the

stage-manager in the prologue, but there are strong
grounds to presume ^at the prologue in the Svapna has
not been faithfully preserved.

AVIMARAKA.
Title, The play gets its name from its hero who is

called AvimaraJta though his name was Vt^pnsenai
because of his being the killer of (mAraka) the demon
who had assumedf the form of a goat Cf.

Avif II. 9,

Plot, The atage-managei recites the benedictory
stanaa in praise of N^rSyana and calls his wife, who
expresses a desire to go with him to the public garden for

some religious funedon. That very moment it is teamt
that the princess was In the garden and that the elephant
was in rut. So the stage-manager tells his wife to wait
till the princess left me garden as were placed
sentries all around. Then they both leave the stage, and
the main scene opens with king Kuntibhoja entering with
his rethme. The king has a daughter who has attained
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the marriageable age and hence he is altvays in search
of a suitable match for his daughter. He sends for his
queen and after her arrival opens the subject of the
marriage, stating that marriages are to be entered into
after considering the question from all its aspects. Some
noise is heard behind the curtain and the queen feels
anxious about herdaugliter, who had gone to the public park.
Kaunj^yana, the minister, enters the stage dilating on the
'ivorri^^ and dangers of his high ofhee, and approaches
the King and the Queen. He teTSs of the mad elephant
rushing towards the chariot of the princess and of her
rescue at the hands of some unknown youth, who is theri
attacked by the elephant, Kauhjiyana spins a lengthy
yam of the affair and is often asked to be precise and
relevant. He tells that BhOtika arrived on the spot in
the meanwhile and the princess w-as immediately lu^ed
out to the palace. On enquiries, Kaunjayana Jeams that
the unknown youth proclaims himself to be a low-caste
person, at which the queen remarks that a low-bom
person cannot have snch a compassionate nature. Just
then, BhQtika who had gone to get particulars about the
rescuer of Kurahgf, the princess, enters the stage and
he also feels certain that the person is concealing his
identity. He confirms Kauhjiy ana’s account and further
tells that, after rescuing the princess, the youth at once
left the place as if feeling shy and uncomfortable at the
praise showered on him, Bhntika managed to He down
the elephant in its smble and proceeded to the residence
of the youth. The diiine splendour, sweet tongue, martial
^our, ddicacy, and strength of the youth convinced
JJhfluka that the young man is not low-bom. BhQtika
further infers the king that he Icamt of the youth being
yet unmarried ^d that the youth's father also was quite
noble and royal in appearance. The king orders further
investigations to be made in connection with the young
man and resumes the question of Kurahgl's marriage;
He the advice of the ministers as to what steps he
should teke in regard to the messenger from Kasiraja,
and BhQtika advises to act as it best suits the time and
occasion. Kaunjayana, however, mentions ^at out of
the numerous suiters, Kjt^irsja and SaovTrarSia only were
Fclaiw to the ro)^ faintly, being the brothere-in-law of
the king himself

; so in the choice between the two, the



king hitnseif, continues KaunjSyana, is the best ictdge>.

But the king asks for his frank opinion from BhQiika and
he votes Iti favour of Sauviraraja as the latter was, in

addition, the brother of the queen. The Wing also
indicates his preference for Sauviraraja } and on the Wing
enquiring as to why no envoy has been sent subseqnently
by SauvfrarSja^ Bhutika informs that both Sauvlrarlija and
bis son are reported to have disappeared ; no cause is

known, the ministers rule there and no one is granted entry
into the royal palace there. The king orders further

investigations in this matter also and asks what message
should be sent to the ambassador from KasirSja.
Kauhj^yana says that the ambassador should be honoured
and the decision should be postponed, just then the
beating of the drum annonnces the time for the royal
bath ; and the king has further to console Kurahgl and
meet his subjects. WTiile he prepares to go he refers to
the heavy burden and onerous duties of the king. ( Act I )

:
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The interlude introduces us to Vld{L<jaka, the
Brihmapa friend of the hero, who informs us that
Avim^raka, ev-er since he saved the princess from the
tusker, has fallen deeply in love with her. A maidservant
in the SauvTra household fools VidOsaka and disappears
with his ring. The whole scene is full of boisterous
humour. Then enters Avim&raka, brooding over the
beauty of the princess. The more he tries to forget her
the more ardently does the memory return to him.
Meanwhile, the princess Knrangl also is in a similar

plight and her nurse and the maid Nalinika after knowing
her love-tom condition decide to visit the young man's
abode. On their way a divine voice tells them of the
youth, being of high noble birth, and that encourages
them in their mission. They find Avim3.raka alone and
engaged in meditating on the princess. They tell him
of the anhapp}', pitiable condition of Kurahgl and invite
him to the f^nyftpura in disguise at night, to save the
life of the princess. This gladdens Avimaraka and
infuses new spirit in him. He learns the detaib of the
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Kanyfipura, the guard placed ihere^ etc. from them.
They give him a ring to convince him of their tx^naiidcs.
He asks them to wait for him at midnight, and the nurse
and Nalinika depan, Vidfi^aka as usual comes back
home at the fail of night. He has heard in the market
place of the visit or the maids from the royal household
to Avimiraka's house. Avimiraka informs him of the
whole affair and of his appointment that night, and asks
for his consent. VidOsaka presses Avimaraka not to go
alone on the dangerous mission, hut at last allows him
to go. He suggests that they both should wait till the
appointed hour in a friend’s house in the city. Avimaraka
agrees and decides that after meals he should enter bis
sleeping chamber and secretly slip out of it to the friend’s
house in the city. As it was sunset and time for his night
bath, AvimSiaka gets up on being called by his maid.
The cover of darkness over the whole world presents
everything to him as if in a changed dress. ( AcL II ).

The same evening that the nurse and Nalinika
had gone to meet .^vjmS^aka, Kurangl and her two
maids, Viiasiol and Magadhika, enter the stage and after
tome conversation which discloses that Kurangl was
Indisposed, they all go up the royal terrace where a bed
for Kurahgi has prepared. She, however, rests on
a stone-slab and leams from the conversation between
the m^ds that the envoy from Kfliirt/a, who had come
for asking Kurangl in marriage, has been sent back along
with Bhutika, and that the marriage has been postponed as
the queen feels that her daughter Is still young and
hence the separation would be unbearable, This is a
happy news for Kurangl. Then Nalinika comes on the
scene after visiting Avimaraka and tells the princess in
her ears of the success of her mission, and suggests that
the youth seems to be bom of noble family. This
satisfies the princess, who then enters the inner
apartments, with NaJinikJl to serve her. Avimaraka in
the guise of a thief, sword in one hand and rope in the
other, then enters the stage and engages in a long
monologue in which he describes the city at night, step
by step according as he comes on diffeirent spots. Thus,
in darkness he meets the city.guards on the way, hears
some music, comes across the light m the market place,
meets a thief, rests awhile in the gambling house, and
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stands before the royal palace. He finds KapiSlrsas at
v^ious places on the palace ivalls, throws his rope up
tt'hich {jets fixed to a monkey*head and with the help of
the ropCt ascends to the top of the palace wall. The 4jne
rope helps him to descend, and then ho throvv-s jt in the
elephant's stable. W^alking a little distance, he finds the
Mandaktnf, Dflruparvata, Uposthanagrha and finally
riches the Kanyapura PriUSda. He sees much woodwork
therein, finds the windows (juiie near the ground
and ascends it. Coming across the mechanical door
referred to by the nurse and Nalinika, he opens it
by the magic key and effects his entry into tJie KanySpura
Pr^da. Then he throws away the thief’s clothes
and his girdle and dons his usual dress, and presents
tumsclf before Nalinika, who was waiting for him. The
pinccss IS half asleep and Nalinikil goes to awaken
her, but Avnnaraka stops her. KurafieT in the same

stnte adcs Nalinika lo embrace htt* Nalintki
tells Avimaraka to embrace the princess in her stead
and she herself massages the body of the princessThe princess gives a loving embrace to the person
standing, but finds a second one massaging her body
She at once opens her eyes when Nalinika utters
something m her cars, Kurangi stands abashed and
exclaims that her reputation is spoilt. But Avitnaraka

S
acihes her. The nurse then enters and informs that the
eds were ready inside and asks Nalinila to direct

AvimSraka and Kurangi to that place, Nalinika
accordingly requests Avimaraka and leads them both to
the sleeping-chamber, (Act JH).

The interlude explains that Avimilmka stayed in the
apartment of the princess for a year. But aftenvards
everything ivas discovered. The king came to learn of the
prince of some youth in the Kanyapura PrSsada
stiffened the guard and restricted and prohibited the
entrants to the apartments of the princess. Avimarakahndmg his stay in the palace most risky, made goodms escape. At this sudden separation the princessteramc exceedingly disconsolate. Seized with fear and

on -“u separation

All Ik
withering like a helpless creeper.

maids shared in her sorrows and tried to
le her. The only relieving factor was that
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Avimaraka could leave the palace in safety. The main
scene opens 'kvith Avimaraka vrending his way, grieving on
account of Kumngl and her hapless condition. He is

physically tcoubl^ by the excessive Jieat of the son

which was horning the whole world. AvimaTaka feds

much exhausted through kis exertions, beat, and want of

food, and Is unable to proceed any furiber. Thoughts

of suicide enter bis mind but drowning is rejected as being

contrary to the religious precepts. He finds a forest-

conBagration nearby and enters it to offer the O'blation of

his life, but, lol the fire does not hum him ;
on the other

hand it becomes cool like the Malaya winds and embraces
him as a father does his son. Then he comes across a

high precipice and decides to end his life by throwing

himself down below, and engages himself in bath,
meditation and other preliminary rites suitable for the

occasion. A VIdySdhara couple enters the spot on its way
to the Malaya mountain. Mcghanida and SaudimlnT (the

husband and wife) have started from MSnasa lake

and coming across i.-aiious places descend there on the

mountain to rest awhile, and collect flowers, etc. They
find Avim^ralta engaged in meditation, and the latter sees

them when he attempts suicide. In reply to Avlmflraka's

enquiry, MeghanSda tells ail about himself and his wife

and then naturally asks Avimftraka to give his oivn

particulars. The tatter's replies being not sullidentty

satisfactory he resorts to his magical science and comes
to know thercb>- of Avimaraka’s parentage etc.

Thereafter they become friends and the Vidyldhnra
offers to help Avimiraka to gain an entrance into the

impenetrable Kanyitpura. A magic ring is given
rendering the wearer and any one touching him invisible.

AvimStaka convinces himsel)^ of the efficacy of the ring

and is extremely pleased. He thanks the Vidyadhara
and the latter promises to help him at the mere thought.

The couple then leaves for tlie Ag^tya ceremony, and
Avitn&raka starts for Vairantya, Feeling tired, Avimiruha
rests on a stone scat, and near about under the shade
of a tree he finds his friend Vidh^ka asleep. The
latter is searching for Avimaraka. Both are glad at
meeting each other, and Avimltraka tells hts friend
of his recent acquisition. Without wasting any time,
they decide to go to the KanySpura and reach
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there in no time through the help of the mstgic ring.

(Act IV),

Ever since her separation from Aviraaraka, Kurangl
is feeling much griev^, and the various m^ns by wlitch

her maids try to please her add to her discomfort. The
day on which Avimtraka starts for the IvanyApuni,
Kuraiigl is again despondent and to relieve her mental
pain she goes up to the terrace with Nalinika. The
thunder and lightning make her long for AvitnSlrakai

and she sits looking at the sky. Then enters AvimAnika
with Vidd^ka and be finds Kurahgl seated with Nolinika.

She appears to AvimSraka much emaciated ; she has
painted sandal-paste, etc. on her body and is shorn of

all ornaments, etc. They both stay there invisible
to the two maidens. Kurangl in the meanwhile gets

disconsolate and thinks of ending her life. She sends
NalinikA to prepare her bath, and NalinikI leaves
Kurangl only after another maid arrives on the spot.

Kurangl sends that maid also on some mission.
Avimilraka gets some inkling of her intention from her
eyes full of tears, hot breath, etc. She eipresscs a desire

to kill herself by fastening her upper ^rment tightly

round her neck, and begins to do it l>ut the terrible

thunder and lightning just then thoroughly unnerve her
and she cries out for help. Avimitiaka at once puts the
ring on his left finger which makes him visible to her and
then be consoles and embraces her. Immediately she feels

quite refreshed. VidQ^ka tries to taunt and ridicule her
in jest. Kalinika then arrives on the scene but is shocked
to find the door bolted from within. Avimfiraka asks
VidOsaka to open the door. Then follow some hamorotts
dialogues between V'idtt^ka and Cell, and finally
AvimlUak,-) tactfully sends them both away. Both the

lovers arc by themselv^. Avim&raka extols the beauty
of the rain clouds and when it actually begins to shower
in plenty, the lovers retire inside for amorous sports.

( Act V ).

The mtedude tells us that Kuntibhoja intended
to give Kurangl in marriage to Vi^usena, the son of
Sauvlrartlja, who was the brother-in-law of Kuntibhoja
and also the brother of his queen. But SauvlrarSja
was not heard of (or a year, and Kitsirtja had sent
an envoy on behalf of his son for Kutahgrs band
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in So Kuiitibhoia at Inst cnadc arraiigetnents
for Kurangl’a marriage wiih K^i raja’s son and the
marriage party had arrived in ihe capital of
Kuntibhoja^raJl «x:ccpti[]g Kastrfija, who was engaged in a
sacrifice. On the day of ti)eir arrival, Kunlibhoja
learns from live ministers of king SauvlrarSja that
thctr master <i'ith his family had been staying in secret in

Vairantya (capital of Kuntibhoja) for the last year.
Kuntibhoja makes investigatiems through the secret
service and is at last successful in finding him out.
The main scene opens with King Kuntibhoja, King
Sauviraraja and Minister BhAtiim. Both the kings
embrace each other, but on seeing Sauvirarsja witli

a sorrowful face and eyes full of tears, Kuntibhoja asks
him the reason thereof, which the former states to be the
loss of his son. To divert his mind from the painful
thoughts, the minister asks Suuviracaja the liow and
why of his exile, Sauvfraraja then tells them the
details of the curse which the great sage Capd^bhargava
had pronounced on him. Sauvlraraja was to live
like a cdii^dlii for one year according to the curse^ and
that very day marked the end of the curse* Then the
Btoiy is told bow prince Vispusena came to be called
Avimaraka on account of his killing, when quite a boy,
a giant named Dhflmakeiu. Sauvlraraja tells thein
that he expected that with his efficient secret service,
Kuntibhoja could easily find out the whereabouts of
Avimaraka; but the minister, Bhtltika, replies that all his
efforts had so far been fruitless, and so it appeared that
the prince was biding somewhere through some Maya.
The divine sage Nflrada who comes to know through his
superior power of the difficulties facing Kuntibhoja and
SauvIrarSja by the disappearance of Avimaraka, arrives
on the scene to put things right. All present pay their
tespeds to the sage, whose feet have Ijoen washed and
worshipped by Uie water brought on the stage, Kjlrada
then calls in Sudarion^ the mother of Jayavarman, son of
Kilaif^ja. NArada tells them that ,Avimaraka at that time
was fltaying in the same house with them and was already
married to KurangT, the daughter of Kuntibhoja. He
ex plain 5 that the iove-maniage was already celebrated
according to the Gandharva form, but for the satiafadion
of Kuntibhoja and all, U is decided to perform the
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ceremony* in the presence of the Ea.crcd hrc. Kuntibhoja
then tells of his difficulty, in that be bad already given his

word for the marriage of his daughter Kurahgl with

SudarSanS's son Jayavarman. N3ra^ aaks him to wait

a little and calls SudacianS aside, and explains to

her the divine origin of AvimilTakai who was bom of

Agni to Sudar^ana herself* SudarsanH had exchanged
her child with the dead son of her sister Sucetana.
Then Sudar^nS. is told the story of the curse,
the elephant episode, the entry of Avimaraha in the

KanySpura and his escape therefrom, his attempt to

commit suicide, the ring incident, and AvitnUraka's

staying in tire palace. Narada tlien finds out an agreeable

solution that would save both Kuntibhoja anti $udarsan§
from their awktvard position caused by the impossibility

of cany’ing into action the previously arranged marriage
of their respective issues. The divine sage suggests that

Kurangi was already married to AviniSraka, and also that

she would be rather old for jayavarman ; so her younger
sister Sumitra should be offered in marriage to
Jayavarman. Then enter on the stage AvimSraka
in his mari^l dress, Kurangi, and Bhatika. Avimaraka
feels a bit ashamed of his conduct. All are very
happy at his ^ght. He pays his respects to all

the elders present and they suitably bless him. The
usual prayers for the happiness of the cows and the

Brahmins and of all the subjects, and the protection

of the whole earth by the king, bring the play to its close.

< Act VI).

Deviatians^ If, as appears likely, the main story has
been laken by the poet from the folklore of his day
which was afterwards recorded in the Brhatkaifid and
the Kathd SarU Sagara, we find that the poet has effected

some changes and added some particulars of a somewhat
formal character, such as the introduction of Narada, the
starting of AvimSraJra on his dangerous mission, the
description of the city at night, the entry of Avimaraka
in the guise of a thief in the Kanyapura and his

subsequent flight from it, etc.' The ring incident is of
course the creation of the poet, and it enables him to
make a popular appeal by recourse to magic in which

llS-116*
Ctwftor TV S«iu™ Ol tlM pUy r iJns M. 1891,
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the public believed m those days* The character of
VidQsaka is exclusively the invention of Bhfisa, ^vhich

was mainly responsible for ^ming for him the title of

fise. It may be that is the exaggerated
development of ibis braggart Santuftu*

Type of drama. The ,rlv* is a full-fledged drama
( Pataka) and it will be seen that it answers the
requirements in major details. It is a perfect comedy.
The Aiiguliyaba Kaihd is the secondary incident
(pataka

f

so also is the Vidiifaka Kathd. Dr. Wintemitz
takes the Avi to belong to the Prakarana type aloi^
with the Svapua^ PratijAd and Car* The Avi docs
not fulfil the essential conditions of a Prakarana with
regard to the plot, the hero, and the prince of Vita,
Sakflra, Kuttin], Ceta and others as enjoined by the
Bpigdraprakdia.* No doubt, the nurse is there but her
character is quite different from that expected of the
Cetl type required in a Pra&aratta. The 8 v a p tt a
and PratijAd can never be called Prakarana a as
they do not answer any special characteristic of the
Prakaratfa,

SentimenU etc, Br^gdra and Hd&ya are the main
sentiments, and occasionally there are employed Karuna
( the descriptions of Kurahgl and Avimamka in separation

;

dieir attempts at suicide, etc*) Adhhuta (meeting with
Vidyadhara and getting the magic ring from him ; the
story of Avimaruka’s birth ; etc,) t Bhaydnaka ( various
trials through which Avimaraka passes before his entry
into the Kanyftpura ) ; etc* There are a number of beautiful
simtles in this play to be met with at many places.
Special mention may be made of II. 12; III. 4; IV* H.
11, 13 is an Utprek^ describing the various-nacured
world, which has changed its dress as It were at the
approach of night

;

fkaatittrrefj

1 p,
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"Ctnublutd) Trpo cJ Ovtw.
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This is how darkness is described ( 111. 4)

:
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“ The poetic merit of ojas," observes Dr. Ganapati
Sastri, *' is here [ i. e. in the Avi ] embedded with that

of mddhttrya and prasdda at suitable places.'^' There are

a Dumber of Arthdntaranydsas ^A. other figures in prose

as well as in verse; a mere glance at the list of iubkd^itiis

appended towards the end, will reveal many fine
illustrations from the ^vi as well as other dramas in

our group. Hence references to those passages are

deemed unnecessary.

CTitic4xl Remarks. The first act of this play
reminds one of the similar domestic scene in the Praiifnd
(Act 11). The queen's natural feelings are skilfully

brought out. The third act consists of a lengthy
monotone which supplies us with a realistic description

of the city at night. This is probably the only play in

this group where there are so many verses devoted to the

descriptions of nature. We get much information about
the court-life, the duties of the king (1. 12 } and the

heavy responsibilities of the ministers (I, 5). The
description of the different parte of the p^ace and the
strictly guarded Kan>'flpura are found to conform strictly

to the rules laid down in that respect by Kautilya. The
laying out of the city as also of the market-place,
residences, etc. in different quarters, the gaming-house,
the city-guards and the paJace-guards etc. tell us much
about the life of those days. We shall deal with the

sociological conditions of the period at some length
later on, and the above points will be fully considered
there. It is shown that there are many similarities and
parallelisms beteveen this play and the Romeo and JuIieC
Kirita, however, states that the minister Kaufijayana in

the Avi reminds him of Poloniua from the Hamlei,*

t. Its.
t Jpl. vttlM, p. t. X vrv. ISLT, ^ tU'm I UiaUU tnuw., Jott..
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Prof, DevdhivT charges the poet »vith having sioopcd “ lo
write of the impoTtonatc longings of the ilesh that drive
young people to illicit vvayfi” in the Avi,' It is to be^
noted in this coiitiection that the nurse and Naliniha
enter the residence of Avimaraka, only after they are
pnvinccd by the divine voice tliat Avitnaraka is not
in realty what he outwardly appeared to (IJ. 5),
The king and his ministers are also shown to be in doubt

^ to how* a number of noble qualities could be found
in a mere out-caste youth. KurahgT is depicted as a
god-fearing maiden, acting according to the moral rules
of conduct of those days. She is afraid of her character
and good name being spoiled {p, 40 The
maids, however, tell her of the divine v'oice and then she
consents. We are farther to take into consideration
that the Gandharva form of marriage w'as prevalent in thc^
days. Still Avimiraka is shosvn feeling a bit ashamed for
his conduct in not following the more recognized form of
marriage in the presence of hte ( 107 ), The Jove that is
shown to eiust between the couple is not the fleeting,
vagary of the flesh, but constant and everlasting. The
explanations of N^ada and his approval of the
tnaiiiage should Jea\*e no shadow of doubt in our mind
as to the righteousness of the love aiTair. Nfirada further
advises the solemnization of the marriage on a grand
scale with the lire as the witness. So, we have jio
hesitation in overruling the objections of Prof. Devdhar
and we declare the Avi as a drama of pure love. The
secret visit of Avimitraka to the Kanyapura at tlie dead of
night is " preparatory to the Gandharva marriage between
the lov'ers and could be construed as imparting ilie moral
that even men of heroic type and of sterling character are
in d^ger of being lured by the siren temptation of
cupid, and that one should be well guarded against such
temptations'*,* The presence of the croitc eJejnent which
is absent in other plays of the group may be justified on
the ground that the play is the product of the poet’s
jrnuth, and he was not dealing with grand themes such as
the epic generally presented. Dr. Raja declares the Am
to be decidedly a weak imitation of tbe Mdlati^Mddhava
tn diction, plot and characters.' The fact that
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VatsySyatia’s KamasSfra, which is placed not later than
the foorth centary A. D,* definitely refers to the A vt is
atrc^gly against Dr. Raja*s assertion, as Bhavabhdti, the
author of the lUdtaif ^Mad/mvat is certainly not earlier
toaji the seventh century A. DJ Internal evidence also
does not support the view; it is almtrst unlikely and
against the nature of tilings and the accepted principles of
human conduct and progress that Uie later writer should
always show bad Judgment, The relationship between
the Car and the Mfveh is an jUustiatton in point.

PRATIMA.

7*^'® drama is based on the Kdfttdya\ia, but
any one familiar with the epic would not be able to come
at any particular incident that the name signifies since it
is wholly invented by the poet. Bharata, who comes from

A
maternal uncle at the urgent call from

Ayodhya and is resting for a while outside the city, is told
ah the details of the tragic and cruel death of his father
vc!^ skilfully through the erection of the statuc'-house
( Pratitfuygfha ) in which an image or tife-siae statue
( pratimd ) of Daiaratha is placed along with his three
ancestors. It is said that the statues of only dead kings
were er^ted. Bharata thus learns of the sad event without
being directly told about it, and also comes to know the
important part played by his mother in that incident.
The play is called the Praimd Ndfaka or the Statue
Urama

^

because of the important part played by the
statues. Prof Dhruva suggests that Praiimd Daiaratha
18 me original name of the drama and that the Pratuna
IS Its mere contraciton.' But there is no manuscript
evidence in support of this view.

Phi, After reciting the benedictory stanza in which
the names of the principal dramatis personte are
introduced, the stage^manager calls his mistress and asks
her to sing a song of the autumn. The mistress

\ JBOltS, 1833. f. 85-67 : CbikLuUr. SM4I Lift lit
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accordingly sings and die stage-manager passes some
remarks on the aatmun when from behind ilie curtain

arc heard the words Oh Lord! Oh Lord which the

stage-manager recognises as those from the palace
portress, and the couple then leaves the stage. The
portress calls the Chami4rlain and asks him to hunr)' up
with the preparatluns for the coronation of Kama.
He replies that everytiling was already arranged,

—

the royal umbrella, the consecration waters, and the sacred

chair, were ready; His Holiness Vasis^ha and the

ministers and the citiaens were aU assembled. The
chamberlain then hastens to the sacred place and the

portress, after ordering the preceptor and the actors etc. to

be ready, goes to inform His Majesty that everything had
been arranged. Then enters Avad^Ltikii Cfarrj'lng a vaiAala

( bark garment ), which she had removed in jest from Aiya
Reva, the mistress of die concert-room, in order to punish

her for refusing her request. Sfti then ap^ars wsUi her

maids and learns of AvadStiki's mischief. She asks her

to return the bark garment. \^'hen, however, Avadatika is

about to go, Sitl takes the garment and puts it on for mere
fun. A maid is sent to bring a mirror. The nmid enters

with it and tells her ladyship of some coronation about
which the chamberlain was ni uttering. Another maid
comes with the good news of Rama's coronation and
receiii'es some jewels from STta for the happy tidings. The
sound of a drum is heard but suddenly it ceases and all

get anxious. Then Rlma appears on the stage wondering
why the people were astonished at his calmness in lea ving

the throne at his father's word. The absence of any
ch.ange in his usual dress is a mystery to all in view of

Rama's coronation. Then Rama tells SltS how his

coronation was cancelled after going through some
ceremonies, when Mantharl whispered somediing in His
Majesty’s ear, and lo 1 he vras no more a king. Then
RSma asks Sul why she had removeri her ornaments and
put on the bark gannencs. He ii5 told that she wore
them out of mere curiosity. He then expresses a desire to

have one for himself, but SUA prevents him as it was
ominous in view of the recently cancelled coronation. Then
the chamberlain brings the news that ±e king had fainted

because of the grief at Kaikeyl’s distressing demands, She
had prevented Rama's coronation for the sake of getting her
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$on Bharata installed an the throne. RSma, however^
jo^ftes the conduct of Kaikc^i as being not due to any
ulterior motive, and aaks the cham^rlain to stop his
insinuations against her. Then uj^taterlj, much perturbed
and angry Laksmapa makes his entry with bow and
arrows in hand, intent on ridding the world ofwomankind.
He tells Rama that the desire for the kingdoin was
not the cause of his angry outburst

;
it was tlie forest exile

for fourteen years which had been enjoined upon R&ma
that had unnerved him. R^ma then knows that this bad
throw'R his father in a swoon and be asks for the bark
garments, which Slta readily gives, Ra.ma decides to
go to the forest, and Slta, as the ideal tvife is determined
to accompany her Lord. Rdma tries to dissuade her, but
Laksmapa supports her. Then enters a maid with new
bark garments, w'hich Rflma puts on. Laksmapa prays to
RSma to allow him to share the bark garments and forest
life with him, and to serve him there- Rftma tries

to prevent him at first, but at SftS’s request consents to
take Laksmapa with him. The trio with the bark rob^
on sets out for the forest led by Lak^mapa. Slta removes
her veil at Rama's behest so that the citizens assembled
may freely have a look at her. The chamberlain enters
with the netvs of the coming of the broken-hearted king
to prevent them from entering the forest. They, however,
avoid him and proceed on their ^vaJ^ ( Act I ).

The interlude in the form of a conversation between
a portress and a chamberlain informs us of the sorry
plight of king Dnsaratha and the cidzeus of Ayodhyil
after the departure of Rama, L^mapa and Sltk, The
king is stated to be In a delirious Btatc, lying in the
Samudragt^ha, attended by Kausalya and Sumitril

; he rises
and falls down, is continuously wailii^ and gazing in the
direction by which the trio had tefd The main scene opens
with the king, thus frail in body and mind, attended by the
two queens. The king is feeling the panga of separation
more and more, and alwaj^ working him^f to a climax.
He can neither control his grief nor can suffer it. He is

thus out of his senses and cannot recognize the persons
near him. In reply to his querj' Kausalya saya that Rama
would soon return to console Diiaratha, but he asks her
who she was. In his rallt with Sumiira also he mlhs
jneoherenUy. He has no other subject but the memory

4
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of the trio that had left him and ihe condemnation of
Kaikeyl and himself. The chamberlain brought the news
of the return of the miniater Sumantra ; but Da&iratiia
in the foolish hope of the return of the eddies, asks
w^hether he had come with RSma, and on being told
in the ne^tive falls down swooning, saying that Ute
empty chariot brought hack by Sumantra had been, as
it were, sent by the God of Death to carry himself

( Da^ratha }. To Sumantra he puts questions bringing
out the virtues and qualities of his children and rebuking
bimself. Their mere names are as if a solace to DaSaratha.
He is constantly thinking of RSma, the dutiful son,
Laksmupa, the devoted brother, and Sita, the shadow of
her Lord. Suman^a tells him that the trio alighted
from the chariot at Srhgiverapura and stood for a while
facing AyodhyS, They paid tlicir homage to Dalaratha
and stood contemplating for long and hnaily departed to
the forests without speaking any words. This proves
t<» great a disappointment and a serious blow to tiie

king and he falls into a deep swoon. He recovers but
partly from it and leaves a message full of irony and
sarcasm for Kaikej'1. Then he gets a vision of his
ancestors who come to console him. With the names of
Rama, Vaidchl and Lak.^mana on his tips, Da&sratha
leaves his mortal coil. His bcdy is covered with a sheet,
all mourning the death. (.\ct II).

The SudliSkSra (professional white-washer ) who
enjo>'aa little nap after completing his work, and the
soldier who rebukes and beats him, provide us with some
humour and constitute tiic interlude to the next act. The
interlude informs us of the preparationa made in tiic

statue^hottse by whitewashing the walls, decorating the
door*way5 with garlands and wreaths, clearing the dove-
cotes, spreading w'hite sand o^'er the paths, and scattering
flowers, in view of the intended visit of the queen-moihcrs
to the statue-house. Bbarata himself opens the main
scene with his charioteer and a chariot, tie says that his
long stay with his unde had made him a perfect stranger
to AyodhyS and that he simply knew of his father’s
sermus tlln^, Bharata questions the charioteer about
the state of the king's health, but the latter, by his evasive
replies, depicts the dead king, which Bharata understands
in a didcrent sense. He, however, is much ^sturbed at
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getting no definite information, feels restless at what he

hears, and orders the driver to speed up to Ayodhya. The
speed of the chariot diverts the attention of Bharata, who
t^utifully describes the picture of the ilying trees, the

flooded river, the steady wheels, etc. On r^ching
the out-skirts of Ayodhyl, Bharata pictures to
himself what he would find at Ayodliya,—his falling

at the feet of his fatiier, his being soaked in the

tears of his mothers, his being praised hy hi$ servants,

his being mocked at by Laksmapa for a queer
dress and accents,—most of which comes true, aias,

in a difrerent sense t The charioteer feels much sympathy
for his mas ter, but he cannot divulge the truth as the

three evils (vie,, his father’s death, his mother's greed and
his brother’s esile), would be more tlmn a shock to him.

Just then, a soldier enters requesting Bharata, under the

instructions of the preceptor, to wait outside the city till

the unexpired period of KrltikS is complete and the

influence of Rohipt commences. Bharata agrees to it,

gets down from his chariot and dismiss the charioteer

For a while. He decides to rest in the temple (which in

reality' was the statue-house) which he sees in the avenue

of the trees. The special preparations which he finds in

the temple such as the anointing of the walls by sandal

paste, garlands, sand and parched grain, etc., suggest to

Bbaram that it is a day of some temple festivity. But
the absence of any outward sign, such as die banner or

weapons of the deity, fails to inform him of the particular

deity enshrined in the temple. Entering it, he hnds four

stone-statues beautifully executed with expressive features

proclaiming the skill of the sculptor. Bharata even takes

the temple to be of four deities and proceeds to bow
down his head. The priest ( Devakultka ), who enters

after hie meals, finds a person similar in features to the

statues (via. Bharata ) making ready to offer obeisance to

the statues, and he prevents the latter by stating that the

images were not idols of any deities but the statues of

the kings of the IksviLitu family. Bharata is glad at

learning that and praises his ancestors. Then he asks the

priest about each of the statues and is told in turn about
Billpa, the embodiment of Dhatma ;

Raghu, the
embodiment of charity ; and Aja, the embodiment of love.

The fourth statue Bh.irata recognizes as that of hb
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father^ bul afraid of the worst, feeis agoni2ed, and to

ward off the unpleasant news for a time at least, asks the

priest to Fe()eat what he had said earlier. He adds
comments to the names pronounced by the priest, stating

that Diltpa was Ute great grandfather of the king { e/s.,

Da^aratha ), Kaghu, the grandfather of the king, and v\ja,

the father of his ( vis.^ Bharata’s ) father. Coming ag^in
to the last stame he ^ravers a little, and asks the priest

whetlier the statues of living kings also were erected. The
latter replies in the negative ; truth dawns upon Bharata’s

mind, his suspense is over, and he bids adieu to

the priest But the worst is yet to follow, and the priest

asks Bharala why he does not inquire about the statue

of DaAaratha, who parted with life and kingdom for the

sake of the dowry contract. The information proves a
veritable shock to Bharata and he fails fainting to the
CTound but recovers again, From the exclamation *Ar>V
from Bharata's lips the priest takes him to be a scion

of the Iksvtlku family, and coming to know that he tvas

the mighty Bharata himself, tlie priest prepares to go.

But now Bharata slops him and asks for the rest of the
news. The priest then tells him of the death of DaSaratha
and the exile of Ritma with Situ and Laksmapa. The
latter news makes Bharata swoon doubly, but after

recovering he demands of the priest full details of the
whole affair without any reservation. But no sooner does
the pnest begin his story by telling of the installation of
R3.ma on the urone than Bharata anticipates the whole
course of events and states in the main outlines everything
including the part played by his mother. He concludes
by referring to the heaping of abuse which might have
naturally been showered on him by the subjects. This is

too mudi for Bharata and he faints again. At that

precise mument is announced the entry of the queens led

by Sumantta. Seeing the young prince tying prostrate,

Sumantra without recognizing Bharata, asks the queens
not to enter. The priest after telling Sumantra that the
stranger is Bharata, makes his exit. Bharata recovers,

hut apparently continues his conversation with the
priest not knowing of his exit and the entry- of the new
comers. Then Bharata infers about the identity of
Sumantra from the latter^'E good manners. On being told
by Sumantra to pay respects to Kausalya and Sumitril
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irt respond to Bharata's fe<]tiest for advice as to the order

of bowing 10 his mtJthers, Bharata offers his obeisance to

them and is suitably blessed by theitt. Suroantra then

announces KaikeyT but in righteous indignation Bbarata

rises up and states that she does not deserve to

stand betwixt his two moihersi To Kaibeyl s 4^uestton as

to what she had done, Bharata sums up all the rKults ol

Kaikcy'i’s evil deeds—infamy to him, bark garments to

Hama, death to father, incessant team to the whole of

AvodhyS, fotest life to Laksmapa, sorrow to mothers,

fatigue of travel to SitS, and the severest scorn to her own

self fin. 17), KausalyH points out to Bharata, the

prince of formalities and decorum, his inconsistency in

not honouring his own mother ;
but Bharata disowns hi

s

mother and pronounces a new dictum tliat “ a mother

forfeits the mother’s claim by her treachery to husband

(1 1 1. 18 *i ifliu<m<tt >)- I^aikeyi justifies herself on

the ground of the folfilrnent of the dowry contract, but

Bharata is not satisfied and p,isscB cruel remarks against

her. To his ouestion as to whether tlie exile of RSma wm
also stipulatco in the contract, luikeyT saj"5 that she would

clear her positioii at the projper place and occasion,

Bharata, however, subjects his^ mother to wboie^le

condemnation, accusing her of ha^'ing wTOught the whole

havoc for personal gain. Sumantra then announces

that Vasisfha, Vamadeva and others had come for

6harata’$ coronation ; but Bharata pungently remarks that

her ladyship ( Kaikeyl) deserved the honour of coronauon

and declares his intention of going to Rama, as Ayodhyi

without him ( Rfltna ) was no Ayodhyi, and that real

Ayodtiya xvas where there was Haghava (111.24 iraftim

h ftsraitwr m#**n «rs i )* (Act 1 1 1).

The interlude, wherein two maids of the harem carry

on a conversation, informs us that Bharata s noble resolve

to follwv Kama has endeared him to all in Ayodhya and

made his mother more hated, and that Bharaia has

started for the penance grove of RiSma,_ The m^ ^ene

opens with Bharata and Sumantra in a chariot with a

charioteer. Bharata is in supreme hs^te to see his noble

brother and on reaching the hermitage, they get down

from the chariot and the charioteer is a^ed U> get away

to give repose to the horses, Bharata proposes two mooes

of announemg himseif to Kama, but Sumantra objects to
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both as in the first ( 39: ) his mother ia

vilified, and in the second, Sumantra cannot declare
Bharata as the stojn oi the Iksvaku race
So Bhamta declares hiEnael^ as an ordinary, unkind,
ungrateful—but devoted—person come to see Rama.
Hearing the voice, the exiled trio is wonder-struck and
feels some affinil^' to the speaker from his voice, and
Rama sends Laksmatia to see who the stranger was.
Laksmaiia learns of the identity after being introduced
by Sumantra, After saluting Laksmatu and being
blessed in return, Bharata expresses his impatience to sec
Rama. Laksmapa goes in, announces Bharata to Rama,
who sends Sita to receive him. Owing to the dose
similarity in the features of the brothers, SttO. for a
moment mistakes Bharata for her Lord. Bharata pays
respects to her and noting the similarity in tlic voices of
the brothers, she blesses him. Then Bharata enters the
hermitage led by Stta, Sutnantra watting outside. After
blessing Bharata who salutes him, Rama puts Bharata
at ease by asking him to embrace, and thus gladdens
him. Sumantra's entr>' at this stage reminds ROma of
Da^iatha and he feels pained. Sumantra sorrowfully
takes his long iife as a curse as it were, as it lingers even
after experiencing great shocks. ROma's eyes are full

of tears and he asks Laksmatta to bring water to wash
his face. Bharata goes instead and returns with water.
Rama sips it and remarks that Loksmatta^s right to
serve him was impeded, to which SitS replies that Bharata
could as well wail upon Rama. Rama admits the
right of both, but desires that kak^ma^a should serve
him in the forest and Bharata in the *city f by ruling
the kingdom). Bharata catches the true significance
of Rama's words and says that he could carry on lira's
task even by staying in the forest, as the kingdom
could be protected from there simply by R 3. m a’s
name. Rama, however, draws the attention of Bharata to
the fact that he had come to Uie forest in pursuance of
the order of the father, and that veracity was the heritage
of the Raghn family. Sumantra then asks as to who is to
be cro\med king, and RSma states that Kaikeyl's desire be
fulfilled in the matter of coronation. Bharata feels stabbed
in his heart as it were, and appeals to Rama that they
both are of the same family and that the mother's fault
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should not be attached to her sons (IV. 21.

9 * )• S)t^ also pleads in Bliarata's favour. Rama
is visibly affected, feeling sorr>’ that Da^ratha was not
present to witness the devotion of Bbatata ; but he further

adds that he was qgite helpless in the matter as the behest

of the king must be executed and the good name of the
family maintained. Bharata then requests to be allowed
to be by RS.ma's side ; but R3ma replies that this also

could not be done as the kingly duties bad to be properly

performed. Bharata a^ees to go back on condition that

Rama would take charge of the kingdom after his return
from exile, Rima accepts it. Bharata again asks the

gift of Rama’s sandals, of which he intends to be the

regent during Rama's absence. Rama grants this request
also. After getting the sandals Bharata desires to crown
them by sprinkling the coronation water upon them and
Rama asks Stunantra to do as Bharata wished. Bharata
is immensely pleased and thinks that now he bas done
the right thing and has risen high in the public estimation.

As the kingdom is not to be neglected even for a single

day, Rflma asks Bharata to leave without any delay
and the latter is willing to start forthwith, Rima.
requests Sumantra to protect Bharata

;
and Bharata and

Sumantm ascend the chariot in Rama's presence. Rama,
Sita, and Laksma^ia accompany Bharata as far as the

door of the hermitage. ( Act IV').

The fifth act describes the saddest part of the whole
of the Rdm^yafta, ufs., the capture of Slt4. The scene
opens with Slta and a female ascetic in the Janasth^Jia,
Slid is sbotvn to be quite at home tn the new atmosphere
and her new duties, such as sweeping the hermitage,
worshipping the gods and sprinkling water over the forest

shrubs and trees.* Then enters RSma steeped in

sorrowful thoughts. He is pained at the thought of the
deserted city of Ayodhy& and of noble Bharata, who
alone has to bear the burden of the crown though they
are four brothers. To divert his attention from these sad
thoughts, he approaches SI^, whom he finds watering
the plants, and he feels a pang at the sight of the delicate
VFoman unaccustomed lo any work doing hard labour.
Sita finds he r Lord troubled with sorrow and asks him

1 Tltfiifi oujehl Lo be 4 dtmtioii ai t<? tiu mi ol ibo TipMl il Uh odUj
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the reason. Rama replies that the approaching iraddlta

cetfitnony of his father the next day svas worrying him,

and he was anxious as to how to celebrate it suitably.

Stta suggests that ihe ceremony may be performed as

befits the cirernnstancea,-—Bharata would celebrate it in a

right royal fashion, while R§ma may perform it with

fruits and water available in the forest. Rama repU^

that the main reason of hts anxiety ivas how to ensure the

happiness of his fatiier ; his father would be reminded m
his forest life by seeing the fruits on tlie kuin grass and

would shed tears in heaven. RSs’apa, in the guise ot an

ascetic, then descends on the stage> He declares his

intention to carry of! Sft5 after deceiving Rama, to avenge

the murder of Khara. He then approach^ the door of

R&ma's bermitage and announces him self as a gu^t >

Rama welcomes the guest, and after saluting him. onem

him a sear. Rama then asks Slla to bring water to wash

the feel of the new comer, and Sits returns with w-ater-

At the command of RSma, Slt4 goes to wait upon the

ascetic, but the latter being afraid that his disguise may

be known at her approach, exclaims, “ Enough of it !

R^Lma himself offers to serve the guest, but Rsvapa sajw

that good words are the best reception of a guest, and

asks Rama to be seated. Then Ra^-apa introduces himadf

as belonging to the Kfisyapa gotra and enumerates

various sciences studied by him. such as the Veda

with its angas and opangas, the DharmaidstTfi of the

Manavas, Yogaidsira by Mahesvara, Arthaidsira by

Brhaspati, ffydyaidstra (the science of logic) by

Medlifitithi. and the Srdddhakalpa ( the ritual of the

irdddha ) by PrScetas. Rima evinces special predilection

for the ritual of irdddiM and stales that he is anxious

to know how the manes are gratified at the irdddha

ceremony. Rlvapa passes 3 general remark by stating

that anything given with iraddhd (faith ) constitu^ a

hddd)$a, Rama desires to know about the special offerings,

and RSva^ia mentions various offerings among different

objects, such as darbha amongst grass, sesame amongst the

herbs, Kaldya among the vegetables, etc., and stops nt mj

indicating thereby that there was something else in

addition also. Riraa desires to know what that was and

resolves to perform ihe ceremony by that object alone,

and RSvapa after stating that it couid be procured by
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pro^vesSj mentions the object as inmswiJf ( golden deer ),

which generally is found in the Hsmalkyas. ESvat^a
further states diat the manes are immensely pleased
by such offerings, and Kama decides to go forthwith
to hunt one for the irdddha ceremonjv ^nd asks
Slta to prepare to accompany him. KSvapa tries lo
prevent him, saying that it an impossible feat for

human beings. But Rilma replies that if they existed at
all he would have one at any cost. At that precise
moment a tlash of lightning is seen, and lo I the golden*
flanked antelope makes its appearance to Ravana. R<ima
takes the good luck to be due to the merits of his father
and tells Sua to ask Laksmapa to go in pursuit of the
antelope, On l^uning that Laksma^ia had already been
sent to receive the Kulapaii, RSma himself sets out to
capture the antelope, telling Slta to serve the guest in

the meanwhile. After the departure of Rflma, Ravapa
praises tlie strength, valour, and speed of his adversary
and sees the antelope enter the thickest part of the forest.

Slta feels afraid to stay in the presence of the guest and
starts to enter the hut, when RSvana resumes his original

form and commands her to stop. Ravapa tells her of
himself and of his intention to carry her ofT. Poor and
helpless, SiLa shouts for help from Rama and Lak^apa,
Then Ravapa proudly boasts to her of his prowess and
feats of having vanquished Indra, Kubera, Yama, etc.

In reply to SUa’a prayers for help from Kama or
Lak^mapa, Rsvapa states that nothing would avail her

;

and he asks her to look upon him as her Lord. This is

too much for the chaste lady and she curses him. The
mere words wdt Rj bum Ks^apa. He then catches hold
of Sltfi and prodaims the challenge to Rama, Jat&yu,
the vulture friend of Daiaratha, hearing of RSvapa^s
challenge rushes in the direction of Ravapa to assault
him with his terrible beak. Rftvapa also proceeds against
the vulture with drawn sword. ( .Act V ),

Two old hermits in the penance-grove observe Sitfi

being forcibly carried away by Ravapa, see that Jaiayu
challenges Ravapa, and witness the great asrial fight
that ensues between the two resulting in the death of
the viiUure, The hermits then proceed to communicate
the news to Rama. The main scene opens in Ayodhyfl,
where the* chamberlain orders Vijaya, the female door-
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keeper, to inform prince Bharata of ihe arrK'a! of

Samantra from Janasthlna after visiting Rama ; and the

door-keeper accordingly leaves the stn^. The chamberlain

finds Bharara approach itsg, wearing Dark garments and

having malted haift eagerly awaiting the news from

Sumantra. Then enter Bharata and the Praiihftrf, and

BharaU orders the chamberlain to usher Sumantra

at once, and both the servants make their eaiu The
door-keeper then leads Sumantra, who Is again grieving

at his long life as he has hoard one more misfortune in

the form of the loss of Sits. Bharata asks Sumantra
whether he had seen devotiojial Kftma, lire replica of

Arundhatl, vie., SliS, and the fraternal love incarnate,

ohr,, Laksmana. Sumantra tries to circumvent and tdls

him that the trio had left Janasthina. He further tries

to keep back the news from Bharata, but while telling

of Rama's friendship with Su^va ( who was deposed

by Vfilin, the kidnapper of his wife, and who had made
mountains his residence) blurts out the truth inadvertenUy

— ( VI. 10 )—(Sugrlva) was relieved *by
Rama who was in an identical predicamenl,* Bharata

asks Sumantra the meaning of" the identical
predicament,” and the latter hesitates ;

but he had to

yield wiien Bharata adjures him by the feet of the dead

king to tell the truth. When Bharata learns of the

kidnapping of STta, he faints. After recovering, ibe sad

plight of Rama and (he suffering of the separation

heaped upon the hardships of RJlma's forest Uf^; pain

Bharata. Then Bharata leads Sumantra to the court of

the queens and orders the door-keeper to announce his

approach to her ladyship, “ who desires me to be king
"

(p, 116 miTt TTsmnit^^fiT ( ) . The door-keeper then tells

KaikeyT of the return of Sumantra and the desire of

Bharata to see her, but she is in suspense as to the

particular connection in which Bharata wishes to reproach

her. She, however, orders the door-keeper to usher

Bharata in, and Bharata and Sumantra are ushered in.

Kaikeyl asks Bharata whether Sumantra had come from

Rama. But Bharata replies that he had ^mc good

news for her, Asked whether Kausalyi and Sumitra be

called to hear it, Bharata says that they are not to hear

it. Kaikeyl feels something amiss, and the good news

proves to be the abduction of Sita, by which Bharata
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says, '*youf wishes have been fulfilled (VLO
intnT! I )t and the noble Iksvakn family has the misfortune

to Bnd its daughter'in-law ( Sita ) outraged by h<iving

KailteyT for daugbter*in*Jaw.'^ Kaikcyl then feels that the

time was now ripe to explain evcr>’dimg and asks Bharata
whether he knew of Da^raiha’s curse. Bharata knows
nothing about it, and at ICaikeyVs behest Sumantra tells

the story how DaSaratha killed through mistake the only

son of a blind sage who cursed him tl^at J^aiaratha too

would die through the grieving for his son. Kaikeyl then

states that in order for die curse to operate, she had to

effect the separation of the son ; and Bharata being always

away, was already separated. With regard to the period

of exile for fourteen years, Kaikeyl explains that she meant
to say “ fourteen days '* but through confusion she said
' fourteen years.' She furdier tdls Bharata that even

Vasistha, Vamadeva and others knew the whole thing and
assented to it. Bharata then sees that his mother was
right and pra>'s tier to forgive him. She readily forgtv^
him, as '*what mother will not forgive her son for his

faults ?”
( p. 121 wi ww nrtr sturtf sr nfiwfit i )- Then

Bharata rises to take her leave and dedaies his

intention of arousing the whole circle of princes to help

Rflma and with the crossing troops turn both Ravana
and the ocean nale through fear. Some noise is heard

from within, which proves to be due to the fainting of the

senior queen after hearing the news. Both mother and
son start to comfort the noble lady. ( Act V'l ).

The interlude opens in Uie hermitage after the

conclusion of the great w*ar resulting in the death of
Rdvapa. A hermit informs Nandilaka of the order of the

Kulapati to make ready to receive Rflma who u'as coming
after having killed l^vapa and crowned Bibhlj^pa,
and who utis surrounded by the chiefs of bears, demons,
and monkeys, and accompanied by Sita. Nandilaka is

afraid lest tlte djemons should eat them, but is comforted
to learn that the demons were under the control of noble
Bibhlsapa. Rama then opens the main scene and speaks
of the fulfilment of his voiv. He is waiting for Sits., who
has gone inside to pay her homage to the hermit women.
Sits enters with a hermit woman. They both cast a
glance at their former residence in JanaathSna. The trees—the foster-children of Sus-^re taller and grown
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up- They recollect some familiar incidents and visit

the familiar scenes; and the memory of the gold-

flanked deer for the irdddha ceremony frightens
SJta, who trembles with fear, Rama reassur<s her,

and looking round, finds huge clouds of dust in the

air and hears the sounds of conch-shells, drums and
the cries of warriors, Lak.^matia enters and announces

the approach of eager and devoted B h a r a t a

with the mothers, accompanied by a large army.

Bharata, who is^ull of jo>% enters with his mothers. The
exiled trio pays homa^ to the mothers and receives

their blessings, Bharata then embraces his brothers

and salutes Sua and is blessed by them. He asks R^a
to shoulder the burden of the kingdom ; and KaikeyT

states that it was the long cherislicd desire of all. Then
enters ^trughna, who salutes the exiled trio and receives

blessings from it. He announces the desire of Vaaistba

and Vamadeia and the public to see Rftma crowned
with holy waiter brought by the sages. Kaikeyi asks

RUma to go in for his coronation and he makes his exit.

Many triumphal proclamarions are heard from behind
the curtain. Kaikeyi and SumitrS. refer to the priests,

ministers and servants celebrating Rama's victory.

Further proclamations of victory are heard from
behind the scenes. Kama then enters after his coronation
with his followers. Looking overhead, he asks his father

to cast aside his cares and rejoice in the heavens as his

wishes were fulBUed, Bharata and batrughna are

mightily pleased, and Laksmapa congratulates R^ma
upon his obtaining the kingdom. The chamberlain
announces that BibhTsapa, Sugriva, Hanuman, Nila, etc.

craved for permission to offer their congtatuladons, R5ma
sends them a message that it ivas through their assistance

that fortune smiled on him. Kaikeyi desires to see

the coronation ceremony again performed in .'\yodhya.

Rama says that she would see it. Then Ravapa's ;Erial

car Puspaka comes hovering in the sky making the forests

bri^t, Rama asks all to get into it and they all proceed
to Ayodhya that very day. The prayer in the epilogue

states : May our king be united to glor^', and rule the earth

in the same way as Rama was united to Sits and his

brothers. (Act VIl).

Deviaitorts. We have purposely given the plot of
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the Prai at some length in order to enable the readers to
And for diemsefves the changes introduced by the poet in

the story of the epic* ,Tlie valkaht incident in the first

act and the presence of Satroghna at the coronation are
the poet’s iatiovations^' The second act brings to
Da^ratba on his death-bed the vision of bis ancestors
who have come to car^ him off to the region of the manes.
The third act ( in which Bhamta is shown as younger
tfian Laksmapa) dealing with the statue-houses is

exclusively the creation of our poet^ as also the novel
method of abduction by bringing R&tna and Rltvatia
together and making the golden deer necessary for the
iradilha ceremony of Da^ratha

; Tah^mapa has been
kept out. Then Sumantra is again made to visit Dapdaka
after SltS^s abduction and the scene between Bharaia and
Kaikey! after hearing the news, and Kaikcyl^s explanation
of the curse and her slip in saying ‘years’ instead of
* days*t Bharata*s preparing for an expedition with a large
army to vanquish Ravapa,—^are the innovations in

the sixth act. The coronation of Rama in the forest
where Bharata, his Riothcrs, and the citizens from
Ayodhya attend, as also BibhJ^apa, Sugrtva, Hanuman,
etc., and

_
Kama’s assuming the reins of government,

and the journey of the whole assembly to Ayodhyft
in the Puspaka seroplane for celebrating the ceremony
on a grand scale,—are the deviations in the last act.

There are similar changes in characterization also.

All the characters in the Prat^ though quite human,
appear on an elevated plane as compared with the
Rdmdyatta. Thus, e. RAma has been shown more
noble and dignified and more devoted to his father by
bis leaving for the forest without any ill comment, and
by making him hunt for the golden deer for the sake of
irdddha, instead of in obedience to his ^vife's wishes, as
pictured by the Rdntdymiat cf. U. 21. 57-59

: 22. 12-13:
in. 43. 9-21 ; 24-50.

^ fauT w
I

^ irfh ir mi: i

^nnja-p* [tri>pr^ni Ut remd M iLlb tilCElJuLl^M£^ tla*

Sm? ™, uotaa. p- J bat Ui ut tht hj
(6/MS, ii, p, p.-iiKj Mit rhBTo ii na

tortli* to Mlow the epk ; Anit aifAfn ftpaMi ( Act Illi p.

ftttuldn h probthta th«l i^ktraDjiim wmj aI djodhvt Iw w*i,

bli dAAlb. Cl- Abo D*«Jliar.
^^otcasA, loiCV, p,
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ira ffinwT^ ^«iwi ^wirat i

lift Vt»rjmrr aztnvtaxnfiftr i

finsuft^ I^Rnr *ift««ift

IR: gwH,

«ii wnfi flFfrii: ifiifiTr i

qmsyn ftPwTWi it (Tkd

ir«n

IiH*l i*ift5 S'AH •

sita aJso docs not scold Rfima, and the scene after Rania’s

going out for the golden deer between Laksmapa and

Sita, in which Sita appears quite an ordinary woman not

showing her regal chapteristica in erpostulating with

Laksmapa* has been eliminated from tlte drama by

making Laksmapa altogether absent,' KausalyA has no

anger or jealousy for Kaikeyl and Bharata which we

witness in the fldwdyana* Kaikeyl is also shown nobler,

her sending RSma into caile being shown to be due to her

acting in obedience to the curse pronounced on DaMratha

}

though her explanation as to her slip in stating the

period is not satisfactory as the test stanrfe J it

the attempt of the poet to present Kaikeyl in a favouraWe

li^t, Sumantra is quite a different persoji from the

bitter, caustic>tongued Sumantra of the RdtudyaiitM.

TyPd of dratna. The Pro# is a full-fledged

based on renowned plot, having a dhlroddtfa heroi The

1 Bawijylyig n> 9e. s, s i

ftWTWsnitftfrftttk ftfwftfi I

rffl amst SIM feq

ws 5 ^hufl ftt*n5ftit i

'hui fw *it tm !i«'

•iM, M^yagA, III* IS.M t si-ar rso-sa i ca* futtisiwvn- it it< *3:, is

;

fs ^ uMqiiwpi inwtewsR. i

s*n3s ^ ntta

swM 4\ k4hA 2* h

kiWi 4 »p< im imSi iit^n

f#fi ae vMHRPnftrnti

ti*i fsBiIm s^n

I Cl, Aw«S9«i<Si It SS. FW tlw dlSmue l« t}i« dtuneltriMtlaq brtiHga

tSa Prti uS Uw «t WaaT*. l^«iiia, Atrf., Inlf ., jj. fr-ll (

1 ;
V* Buii*rri, cats, i?. iif . iss-iri.
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secondary incident {Pfl/dAa} <ii BhataUi Kathd Is skilfully
woven into the main plot. It ts mainly because the drama
^ceives ite name from the statue-scene and also
becau^ of the ImportMce of Bharaia in the main story
at the statu^seene is introduced which helps Bharata

to procwd forthwith to the forest without steppinc
into Ayo^yS ( which^ not AyodhyS in the absenclm Kama ) ; thus there is no interruption tn the main story,
Hence ue statne-scene is in place from psycbological
as well as dramatic point of view

; character and
passjon are beautifully delineated. And it is not correct
to say that its [i. e,, of the statuc-scene] intrusion into
the play is draniaUcally a mistake ' since our interest
in the main story and the leading characters is not allowed

tackgro^^d^^”^
" always there though in the

gic. There is some difference of opinion

^ to the principal or the central sentiment in the Prai.

mmgled with Kantita rafa—thoDhannavira manifesting
Itself in the enthusiasm^ displayed by the hero in cherishing

of carrying out the d/wwm, i, g.,
fuililltng the mandat^ of hk royal father”.* Prof. Dhruva,
bo^^er. pves prime importance to Kartim ta^a* andwe think that the main sentiment is the pathetic one

;

TL
the play goes to help it In some way oro her. The interlude to Uie third act c o in i n g

death of Dasaratha is intended to

0? *«“' k'y supplying

There arc ^ number of instance of various ffinires

oLlu^^ f
largest, and one of the^t

productions of BhSsa, We content ourselves with citingnere a few notable e^Eunpl^ of some fiimres It is

in”^Sk^^
compared with the moon

_ this phy* The vuikala incident provides with

florin vfrwnt tfnrs i>

I«f.. pp. ^ t?- W- Ahm.,w. iifTUu, AiUtniji, tV,sH2a, 19S0, jiMb, p, 61.
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Lsiksnian^*^ mistaking Bhaiata for RSma on acwant of

the similarities of their forms ( IV.. 8 ) is another fine

instance of Sasandeka, [.8 U a beautiful illustration ot

Anumdndtcmkdra :

i^fir ’^rrBTW’nrewtfh nw
firnnf^ m mwigwif^ irwfl.B

Bharata’s anticij»tioiis oa reaching AyodhyS supply us

with Svabhdvckti t

(jfatriiw %r: EW^iasiRw thp '

(u wteT; H

Bin ift 'nrur i

qTrsl^tirusifmwu (Ruiftr ^ ^ ^ftar ii\xv

VfTI^ Wf Ttn: flrfVlff: I

q5r*qttfl «rn ft ^ pT

is Parydyokia, and the description of the world as

from a running chariot (111,2). retnMng one of a

similar verse in the Vikramorvaiiya (1. a j
cf. also

^uniala, L9)is an Utprekfd. Dafi^tha’s i^idition

at the separation of Rihna (II. 1 ) ts also a beautiful

Utprckid i

uwsfte
inifte 1

1^; qaftu Q RomuTU^i
uftiT sjft firftuTitdnSfr^! II

The devoted wife following her Lord through thick

and thin is effectively described in the following
Arihdniaranydsa ( I. 25 )

:

tjgurft mni Tiffftift <UTt

qjjfil R *n% ijft ftw ^ i

Ptuft K ^ «rfpn

U5F|1 ^T5 'W R^piUT ft m!ti H

The different aspects of the valkfflas as required in different

circumstance arc cleverly expressed in I- 28, an instance

of Mdldparampariia Rupakai
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Bharata^s coinf^nng hunself to a thirsty traveller going to
«m empty river is a beaatjfuj Upamd ( IIL 10 )

:

ftnn wnit « i

Slta’s penance of wratering plants ( V, 3 ) comparable with
a sirauar verse in the (1. 16) illustrates Upsmd,
Arihdniaranydsa and Sahokti

:

n hfit ^ vvttr i

«i eii

mi wnft; srf64i%nft i

ViivanStha in his Sahifyadarpatia ( p* 44, Kane's edition

)

has given a verse similar to Pmt, IL 12, as an instance of
AprastutapraaamsJ, The verse there reads :

'9^:^ aa mm: t

rmfin^mreni % r^rr^ftrqilfsf: s

A reference to the sudftdfitas given in an appendix
will alM exemplify many ArtAdn/aratsydsas, Drf/dnfas,
UpaniM, Riipaias, Aprasltt/apradtrmsds, etc., from all
the plays of the group.

Criitcai retnarAs, The Praf is an important work
of Bh^a in that it has converted many a pro>Bhlisa
scholar into an antagonisu Prof, K. Rama Pisharoti
who was a believer in the Bh^sa theory began to doubt
its authenticity on coming across the peculiar genealogy
of the Raghu family given in the Prai, which he took to
be due to Kalidasa’s influence.' He found further
support in the various idsfras mentioned by Havana

:

and later on in the Prattmd Crhas ( statue-houses ) also,
which he takes to be due to the Southern custom,' Now!
with regard to the genealogy, we have already shown that
BhSaa need not necessarily be indebted to KilidSsa for
that. The same genealogy is found in the Hanvamia,
the BrahmapuTdi}a and the Padmapt^rdt^a.* Medhatithi’s
Nydyaidilta has been shown to be a book on logic and
not the commentaiy on Matiusinfti i and the custom of
erecting statue-houses obtained in the North also. The
m8(mvcry of human

^

heads and statues among the
AIohenjo-Daro excavations proves the custom of erecting

n* J «>»-<»«. 1 U/JBS. H. ft. *9 i li$QS. S, ti. UB nS.
Cf, PubUftp., JaU.. pp, XXXV-XXSVI.

p. i«.
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statoes of men, as dicUnot from images, to be one of

hoary antiquity-* In the Prat, as in the RdtHdyaTta, the

whitewash, the flowcts and other preparations m
connection with the statue-houses do not countenance

the southern origin and a late date for the

have discussed diese points at length earlier in

Prof- Pangu objects to some of the innovations by Bhasa

as not being sWlfully executed and as being contrary to

life-’ The iraddlut episode has been given as an instance.

As compared to the contrivance to make

Rama leave Sita in the Asrama, Bhaaa*s picture is

certainly superior as it brings the two advemanes face

to face, and presents Rama as going out for the porpo^

of securing the choicest offering to hia father at me
irdddha ceremony, emphasiaing Rama’s devotion to hia

father- With regard to characterisation we have shown

that there is a substantial attempt by the poet at

elevatiog the characters. Prof. Pisharoti is quite right in

bringing out the noble traits in Bharata’s charact*^

pronouncing them to be quite in keeping witli the Indian

menmJity-'

Making a survey of the Prat, act by act, we are

wonder-struck by the artistic development of the plot by

skilfully presenting the familiar incidents in a different

light, and by the talent of the poet in bringing various

dramatic incidents and ironi«, and in raising the passioiM

to high tensions and then giving them a new turn. In

the first act is brought out the irony of situation created

by the valttalas, which, put on by Sit4 for mere fun,

prove to be the dress for herself and for KSma and

Caksmapa for a long time to come. The inci^nt

enhances the tragic pathos in its cumulative effect. The

fruits of Kaikeyl's part in the aflair, vis., the kings

swooning and his sanctioning Bharata’s coronation and

Rltma's exile, arc gradually introduced, greatly enhancing

the dramatic effect RSma’s justification of his mother s

conduct tones down the passion in some measure, but

the entry of angry Laksmapa with his retort to the e]d«s

reminding one of Bhlma in the V^erti, again raises the-

tension to a high pilch. It is caltn^ down again by the

natur^ composure with which the trio accepts the tragic

t Af Mm CiriMirttliam, pp. il, BSC-dOtK

I P«M!A 1927, p- ITS- I QJMS. IS, 036.
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sitnation. The second act *' depicts in truly dramatic

style the passing away of Dasaratha *' and supplies,

according to Prof. Pisharoti, the only purely tragic

picture in the whole range of Sanskrit dramatic
literature/** Here again, as already noted in ^e
Dgh and Bal, the incidents are described as reaching

a elimax a numbef of times, each being followed by
some relieving feainre. In this act, each stage resulting

in the swooning of the king, who is shown as temporarily

reviving twice, prepares us for the final catastrophe

ending in the king’s death. The king’s utterances in

this scene enhance its tragic effect. The silent message
of the trio brought in by Sumantra, viz. ( II. 17) *

is the most expressive one, rarely equalled in dramatic
literature. It shows that verba] expression is insufficient

to adequately describe the fedings : they can be
experienced only by the heart,—^they are only wtisn .

Da^ratha's condition at the separation of his sons and
daughier-in-law stands comparison with the heart-broken
king Lear ah<^ed by the scomful and contemptuous
treatment of his selfish and cruel daughters.

Immediately after depicting the tragic death of
Dasaratha, is introduced a humoroos scene between a
warrior and Sudhflkilra (the whitewasher), which may
be compared with the entry of the porter and his

subsequent speeches with Macdufi" in the Macbeih (Act
II, Scene 1 ) following the mur^r of Duncan, The
third act is the pivot of the whole drama from the point
o>f dramatic technique. The picture, the charioteer
draws of Da&aratha's condition is a masterpiece
(HI, 1).

iwpe
fSfglpri

%*nwr

1 0/V3, tl, pp.
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n

Bharata'a mental anguish is also beautifully described-

The news of Da;Mratha’s death is very de^erly and

dramaticaJly conveyed to Bharata through the contrivance

of the Etatue-housc, and the temple priest bluntly tells

him of Rama's exile and Kaikeyl’s part in the whole

affair. A reference to the plot of the Prai given above

will clear everything in this respect, bearing ample

testimony to the skill and wonderful knowledge of human
psychology displayed by our pioet. The queen-mothers

are introduced at the opportune moment and Bha^ta's

resolve to disown his mother and to follow R3tna in the

forest is gradually made known. Bharata'a scorn and

the harsh treatment meted out by him to his mother

{Actin, pp. 69-73 ;
Act VI, pp. 117-118) remind one

of the similar treatment of Gertrude at the hands of

Hamlet ( x\ct III, scene 4). The meeting of the brothers

brings out the best traits in the character of Bharata.

There is not much of action in this act

;

there are no

stirring incidents, no dramatic contrivances,—the whole

atmosphere is sutdued. The main concern of the poet

in the fourth act is character-delineation and he has

successfully achieved it by means of character and

passion contrast. This act is important from another

point in that the genealogy of the Raghus mentioned

in this act, as already stated, sowed the first seeds of

suspicion in the mind of Prof. Pisharoli. The
characterization again is at the root of the changes

introduced in the next act, which presents the blind lover

{ uix., RUma ) of the Ramdyana as the ideal son, motivated

by the desire to offer a rare oblation at the irdddha by
hunting the golden deer, RSvana appears as an authority

on the ancient sciences and in bringing the two rivals

together, the poet has shown great dramatic talent. Both
are shown on a higher plane of character than their

Rdmdyatia counterparts. The events leading to the final

catastrophe are skilfully marshalled and there is much of

action and movement in this act. The novel way of

acquainting Bharata with Slta's abduction is finely effected

and again the noble aspects of Bharaia's character are

effectively delineated. With righteous indignation he

confronts his mother, but like a dutiful son he accepts her
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explanation though it does not satisfy him. Tite poet
has tried to al^lve Kaikeyi but her motives fail to

exonerate her from the guilt There is not much of action
lo this act The hoal act brings together the ^hole
Ragbu family after RSma's vanquishing Havana, which
ia briery referred to, for Rama's coronation in the penance-
grove. For this departure from the epic in effecting the

coronation in the Tapovaua, there does not appear to be
any propnety or speclaJ reason unless it to show
Kaikeyl's delight in KS.ma's coronation and her desire to

see it gone over again at Ayodhy^ There is a substantial

fall jn the poet's artistic skill i this act appears to be quite

Bat.

According to Dr. Keith, the Pr<ii, in common with
the Abht is a *'dreary summary of the Rffmayaiia^*

he further states that “ the author's resource in

incident is remarkable by its absence," and that the
characters are stereotyped and duU/ We have shown
above the innovations effected by the poet in the
incidents and characterixaclon of the epic, and they
counter Dr. Keith's criticism.' Further, Dr. Wintemvtz
sa>'S with regard to the Pnrf and the Abh that

'^compared with other RSma dramas, for instance
those of Bhavabhfiti, these two plays strike us by the
skill with which the poet has created the dramas full of
action out of the epic story Prof. Dhruva is certainly

right in his inference that the Prat was written by the
poet in haste;’ but we do not think it was specially

written to celebrate the coronation of his patron king.

Probably it was intended to be staged on some specif
occasion, and the poet's obvious hurry to complete the
book within a definite period is giaringiy apparent in the
last two acts of the play.

The deserted Ayodhya is beautifully described in
IL 2

:

^ >nn.' t

mfi ^ifh w it

t kO. pp. ID). UM-Ioa. I Sm ftlJU V, BMBUkyr*. QJMSt 17. p?. 130-130,
1 |, It?. •! AltuLpf IntJT^n pp. : Bw FmmniBi*, IVarMtid,

dO-6t
; Bd. 9f, 89, 91, n, 9i, K). 9T, W. IStO. W. liDp th^if ikr-

uut inuiultow ftr oliutf iliie |^i»t oouli. toui^hin llu .
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Rama’s sorrow in the Torcst on the anniversary day. is

pathetic

:

'wdh r5« t35 m i

rsn^ wni m ffrg^twifr u

•r ^ wnl^tpi in similar situations appears in the Dgh
( p, 69 ), the ^&A ( p. 27 ), and the Prat { p. 30 ).

We have already referred to the staging of some
scenes in the Praf while dealing with Bhdsa^s stage.

PRATTJNA YAUGANDHARAYANA.
FinaHyi we come to the icgendajy plays, of w^hich

two deal with king Udayana VatsarSja, ‘ the prince Artliar

of Indian iiterature *. Udayana legend is the most
popular subject in Indian literature equalled only by the
epics, and references to the legend are found in Buddhist
and Jain works as also in the technical wor^ such as
Kautii}^'^ ArthaMsira, Patanjali’s Maltabhdfya, etc.* So
much mass of fanciful tales has gro^vn over the historical

back'ground that it has become well-nigh impossible to

arrive at the original historical basis for the legend.

GupA^hya's BfhatkatM is the original for the later

Sanskrit ^rks ; but there are to be found many
discrepancies in the story as told In the diSerent
descendants of the Bfhatkaihd* it has been asserted
that there Is no historical truth behind Udayana's love for

V&savadattS.* The account, as given in the Buddhist and
Jain works, is much at variance ;vith the Sanskrit vereion,

and the legend also seems to have travelled beyond the
limits of India. The whole problem bristles with
important and interesting information about ancient
Indian history and culture, comparative mythology, etc.

We are proceeding with our investigation of the problem
of the Udayana legend in all its aspects and shall public
the results when complete.

Title, The PraiijUd te so named on account of the
vows ( PraiijAds i 1. 16 j III. 8-9 ) the hero of the play,

1 ct. s»njp, FMm, futt., pp. ini; jctaf. dtlh. IX. 7. h. a«hrr^ ar i v. 4, u
: ^tdamhAyuM Sm>k^ic,c^

PriMtd^iikS^ EitiudI G, S. Firimmi tad oiWi, IjiIj., tpTiMl-LXXTl
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v*3., Yattgandhara5^(ia undertakes to Mfil in order to
set free his master along with Visavadattaj

Plot. Udayana Valsaraja, the descendant of the
F&ndavas a'as ttiling at KattSSmbT. He %vas an expertm the a rt of music, and was fond ofcapturing wild elephants.

King Pradyota of AvantI, also known as Mahasena
owing to his great army, Vatsaraja's formidable neighbour,
had a daughter, Vflsavadatta, whom he intended to givem marriage to VatsarSia. But. Vatsaraja, *ottt of sheer
^lt-(»teem

, had not condescended to send any messenger
or the hand of VUsavadatta. So Pradyota had recouise
to Machiavellian methods; he placed a large blue elephantm the for<Kts adjoining the border® of his kingdom and
kept conceded a body of armed soldier® nearby and thus

capture of VatsarSja, as the fatter was sure
to iw the risk of going alone to entice such an auspicious
elephant. Vaisarfija wa® out of hie capital on a hunting
exi^dition in the Vepuvanaon the frontiers of his kingdon?and the dephant was placed at Niga^'ana, at a

hid Arrangements
1,

been made by Pmdyoia to inform Vatsaraja of this
elephant, and Vaugandharayapa, the faithful minister of
vatsaraja was also anxious to send a warning to his

The Stage-manager introduces the names of the
dwina/w persona in the benedictory etanaa,

h?m
to sing a song, Sh7 informs

th^s^^toSk-*' she is anxious as to

s^d a messenger to get news about her relative®. The
stage-manager a^ees, and from behind the curtain areheard the words addressed by Yaugandhartyana to
t^laka, whom he is about to despatch to warn Vat^Sja
of the danger, before the king had left for Nagavana*± ne st^-manager and his mistress make their exit and

Vaugandhariyapa

Md the longer end the r«pon«bUiti.s
asks the female attendant to hurry with the letter

LiST ^ PMMuinnii |»rt. A* ter Ui* nliirtiiAUTi^ iudo Id ^
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and the seal which the queen-mother was preparing.

News is brought about the return of H a lii s a k a,

Vatsaraja's body-guard, alone, and Yau^ndharltyap
sends away S^laka to ^vajt outside, and anxiously awaits

the entry of Haiiisaka as it spells danger to Vatsar^ja.

In reply to YaugandharSyapa's questions, Kamsnka
supplies him mth detailed particulars of the capture of

Vatsaraja ; how after learning of Pradyota’s trick the

king threw aside his celebrated lute, Gho^vatl, and alone

faced the soldiers that came out of the thicket nearby ;

how he fought single-handed w'lth the army for three or

four hours and fainted owing to sunstroke * how* in his

swoon he ^ms insulted by being lied down with shrubs

and how after recovery an alien soldier held the king by
the hair and attempted to behead him when the soldier

himself fell down ; how the chief of the enemy forces,

who also was hurt, after recovering from his swoon,

prevented his soldiers from molesting the king and at

once cut off his bonds and treated him respectfully, and
finally carried him to Ujjayinl, H a ih s a k a tells
Yao^ndharay'ana that i^aiahkftyana, the Commander-in-
chief of Pradyota, had sent him to inform him ( *. e.

Yaugandharayapa ) of the whole affair, and also that

king VatsarSja has asked him ( i. s. Hatiisaka) to go and
see Yaugandhara.yapa. Yaugandharayana feels delighted

at the confidence in him shown by his master.
Meanwhile some noise is heard and the whole harem
is in mourning at the news. The female door-keeper

enters with the message from the queen-mother stating

that YaugandharSyapa also ta her son, and that her

one son { Yaogandhai^yana } should now go out to

free the other son. Yaugandharayapa is

much composed and in his enthusiasm pronounces his

vow

:

** If 1 do not release my niMtia-, I am not

Yaugandhariyana.’^ Then enters his servant with a

madman's apparel and informs him of a curious happening

at the idnti festival. A Brahmapa had appeared there as

a madman declaring that the royal family was to prosper ‘

then he vanished leaving his clothes, Yaugandharayana

dons those clothes and finds his outward form transformed.

So he decides to work for the release of bis master in

that guise. Then comes another message from the queen-

tnoAer and Yaugandhartyapa goes to see her. ( Act 1 ).
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The interliide informs us of the arrivaJ of many
messengers at Mahdsena^s court from varioas kings asking
foMhe hand of his daughter in marriage, and of Mah^sena^
indecision in the matter. The main scene opens with
the entry of Pradyota MaJiSsena with his retinue, obviou^y
worried at the scant courtesy shown to him l>y Vatrartia.He explains to the chamberlain his reasons for not arriving
at a definite choice of a bridegroom as he wishes to havemany qualities in the prospective son-in-Jaw. ( II. 4 )

:

^ nnv^iui % mnn
*nii gifr imi i

ff n qfImwT gxfwt n

He then desires to consult the queen in the matter of the
marriage problem and she enters ivith her retinue. The
queen asks him to engage a music teacher for Vasavadaita
w'ho had roused in her an interest for music and who was
then in the concert hall taking her lessons from UttarfiMahawna replies that Vasavadatta’s husband would teach
her all that ; and tliis brings from the queen her querv
as to Mahisena's choi«j of the bridegroom. MaJifisena
tells her that be has not yet made up his mind and
apprwmtes the peculiarly awkward position of the mind of
the Indian mother at the prospect of her daughter's
marriage ( II. 7) :

&

wk Hifira iHi I

nwn: It

and sajTi that a number of kings bad so far sent their
CTvoys, Practical and wise mother that the queen is
she replies by saying, "Give her to such a person asw-ouldn^er i^use us to rae the day " (p. 29 aQ^
4TO ij Ihe king then enumerates the various royal suitors
and asks the queen about her choice. No sooner
the quesuon is put than enters a chamberlain with thewords Vatsaraja Mahlsena refuse to believe the news
ol the capture of Vaisarija, but is overjoyed at beine
contjneed

^ the truth, and exclaims

x% captive to be treated in angnt royal fashion. The queen is wonder-struck at
cxcciteivc delight displayed by MahJtsena, and on

(tearing about VatsarSja from her husband, indicates her
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preference for the young hero m he posscijaed all the

noble quahliea required in a bridegroom. After a time

enters the chamberlain to deliver the celebrated lute

Ghosavatl as the emblem of victory. The royal couple

decides to make a present of that lute to ViisavadaUSH

Hearing that VatsarSia was wounded, Mahssena orders

immediate medical attendance, respectful treatment, and

carrying out of all desires expressed or indicated by the

royal captive. NfahSsena further orders Vatsarftja^s

removal to a more suitable jewel-hotise. To the queen s

question he replies that nothing definite was^settled about

marriage, and that he would make no hurry in the matter.

The queen then leaves for the inner apartments, and the

king departs to soothe, humour, and comfort Vatsaraia.

(Act IE).

The third act is the pivot of the whole drama, U
informs us of the plans of Yaugandhariyana for^ releasing

V'atsarSja without war. YaugandharSyapa^ \asantaka,

and Rumanv-an stay in Ujjayinl in disg:uisc and a deserted

Fire ^rine is their meeting place. Vasantaka's task is to

see the king and to carry mutual messages. Many of

their accomplices also have become residents of UJiayinf

under different disguises in the employment of Mahssena

and their plot is to infuriate a female dephant so that

Udayana's help might be sought to pacify it, and then he

was to mount the elephant and ride away to his capital.

The first part of the act is at once humorous and

suggestive, beginning with the entrj' of VidU^aita disguised

as a mendicant wxnrying over the loss of his sugar-balls

indicating his non-meeting with Yaugandhariiyana.* Hia

soliloquy desUing with sugar-balls, old hog's bladder, the

red Goddess, and other seemingly humorous things,

suggests the disappointment of YaugandhaxSyapa also at

the fu^ty of carrying out the original plot, in view of

Uda^^na's love affair, and his mes-sage to VmD;$aka to

that effect. VaugandharSyapa then enters in the guise of

a madman, and VidQsaka's outward talk concerned with

sugar-biills. Indra’s elephant, and similar nonsensical

matter tries to suggest raugandhariyana of the necessity^

of the m^ification of their original plan, but the latter

1 TlH lutwBRiklkn et o«d» «l Ytdapkft, T«u$intlhii(i7«pA

tad RomJuiTMt In ilimnl-. « eli« ***«. » I" vHli i>f- T. (UttfUl

gutU'i ceauBiml&rr ta Um IVniyAf tdltim).
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appaxcndy docs not understand it s.nd consents to

Vidasaia’s pviog out the secret signal to Rutnapi^,

who is disguised as a Buddhist fnonk> XJie trio decioM

on a retired place for its confab oJa-tions and sutecs the

secret chamber in the Fire shrine, where its talk beipTis

in the ordinary language. Yaugandharilyana states that

every item in the plot was t^ulte ready i the mahouts

were won over; after infuriating the elephant there were

to be made loud noises and oaszling fires etc. But

Vasantaka tells them oF the * love at first sight ' sprur^

in the mind of Vatsaraja for VasavadattA, and the

conseouent transformation of the prison-house into a

sport-chamber, and Udayana's consequent unwillingness

to act his part in the plot. Udayana's explanatory

message as to his thinking of the ways and means of

^vreaking vengeance on Pradyota for his humiliating

treatment fails to satisfy any one of the three, and it is

patent to them that the king's words display his love-si^

condition and also his inability to help them in the

efiective fuirilment of tlieir ploL They, however, can

do nothing in the matter of Udayana's release without

his consent, and finally yaugandharayapa modifies his

original plan and decides to carry away Vatsaraja ^ong

with Vasavadatta, and accordingly makes a second vow

for the release of both. All the three then leave the

Fire shrine by different doors as it was late and people

had begun to come in the direction of tlie shrine.

(Act 111).

The interlude to the next act presents a humorous

scene between an intoxicated page, who in reality is a

spy of Vatsaraja. There are some Bacr^ic songs,

which may possibly have been commonly used in drinking

bouts. The page describes how he has P w n e d

Bhadravaa. After hearing of the escape of Vatsaraja

with VasavadattS, the page casts away his disgui^,

encourages the Vatsa soldiers by war soi^s and describes

the valour of YaugandharSyatia, who, however, is taken

prisoner of war owing to his sword being cut to pieces.

All is stated to be KauSSmbI except the wall and the

banner. Then enter two warriors announcing the

capture of YaugandharSyatia and asking the p^me to

ke^ aside. Yaugandharaj'apa is being carried han<^

cui^d, bat he is neither afraid nor down-hearted, and
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feels victorious now that his task is accomplished He
asks the soldiers not to keep away anybody desirous of
seeing him. He gives no cre^nce to the news of the
recapture of Vatsaraja. Then Bharatarohaka, Pradyota*s
ministetf enters after ordering the untying of the nooses
that bound Yaugandhaiuya^a. Bhaxatarohaka taunts
Yaugandharilyapa w^ith having bad recourse to deceit, but
Yaugandharayapa replies that he paid him in the same
coin. Then Bharatarohaka states that it tvas not proper
for Vatsaraja to steal away his disciple; but
Vau^ndharhyapa replies that it was nothing less than a
marriage between the two. To Bkaratarohaka’s remark
that Vatsaraja’s action when Pradyota freed him from the
prison was not commendable, Yaugandhar&ya^ia’s retort

is that his master could easily have captured
even Pradyota ; but he magnanimously let him off-

Bharatarohaka asks Yaugandharityana what bis plans
were about reluming to KauSambT after thus insulting

Mahfisena. Yaugandharayapa laughs at the question,
stating that in view of the accomplishment of a major
work of cutting do^vit the whole tree^ lopping the branches
was a very minor affair. Just then a chamberlain enters
and brings the present of a gold chalice from Mah^sena to

Yaugandharayapa, who is at a loss to appreciate the gift,

as the honour done to a ^ilty person in reality pains him
as death. Some noise is h^d behind the curtain which
proves out to be due to the joy expressed by the whole
harem at the assurance given by MahSsena to his queen,
w'ho was going to end her life in grief, that the marriage
was acceptable to him and that he had decided to perform
the marriage ceremony of the effigies of the lovers.

Yaugandhariyana is thus convinced of the botta fidea of

the gift and accepts it. The usual prayer in the epilogue

for the prosperity of the cows, the vanquishing of the

foreign invasion and the ruling of the whole earth by
Rtjasiiiiha terminates the play. (Act IV).

Deviation&>. .As already stated, no definite source

for Bha&a's Udayana legend has been found. In view
of llie time assigned by us to Bhasa, neither the

BThaikaiiid nor any of the Buddhist and Jain records of

Uday^ana could have served as the original for Bhisa.
Though in their origmal oraJ fonns, the Buddhist and
Jain accounts may have conformed to the actual historical
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incidents, the written eecords (which arc not earlier than

the third and twelfth century A. D. reap^tively) contain

the legend in the most pen’Crted versions. Such» for

inatanw!, are the stories about the teaching of the science

of taming elephants through a curtain by a so-called

leper to a lame maiden. There is a difference of opinion

among competent scholars as to whether Pradyota was
the king of Avanti or of Magadha, and whether Pradyota

and Mah^na were the names of the same person, owing

to contradictory statements in the various accounts of the

legend.' It may, however, be mentioned that BhSsa
alone speaks of the identity of the two. BhSsa differs in

the genealogy of Udayana, makes Udayana quite
indifferent in the beginning with regard to his marriage

with Vasavadatta, and uses a real elephant as a ruse

instead of the mechanical elephant containing soldiers in

its body. Minor changes introduced for dramatic effect,

such as the madman's apparel, the meeting of the two

rival ministers, the proposal to celebrate the marriage of

the pictures of the two lovers, etc,, are Bhasa’s own
creations. We hold that for his Uda^na dramas, Bh3sa

employs the floating mass of tradition handed doivn

orally in his time. Though the generally accepted dates

of Udayana, Pradyota, etc. make them contemporaneous

with Buddha. Dr. S. V. Ketkar places the former a

couple of centuries before Buddha's death.' In any case,

Bhasa is not far removed In time from the central figures

in the Udayana legend, and we may safely conclude that

he bases his dramas on the oral accounts.

Type of dranut. As already stated. Dr. Wintemitz

mentions the Pratijnd as ‘belonging to the Pmkaratia type’,

and Dr. Keith also casts his vote in favour of Prakarai}a,

as according to him, the PratijAd is styled in the

prologue as a Pftjilftfrn'iJiT and it resembles in part that form

of drama.* But the word PrakaTuna used in the prologue

simply means ‘dramatic composition ' in a generic sense

( Hurt ) ; and further, " not a single essential

1 ct. PnlflMii PTI. *ftiJ Uia wfcfMHWi
tlMffiln. 9 I’tatMm Motarulfa, ff. US. 141-148. Tl tbrolil tiot«d }) UJ>
«oiUM:ttan Uut !! UAbmaitIul. BudHlUit, kni JklB indUlAiu ttiiu^i>uil|-

FrooUlm al PtmdjTAlB, Bu4iitiA. BlmMtArBp mad
fe«u Uu tvoKUllT diMffrmiri io it* Tltrttaa Nod
funlctOMV in D.C. fmjimijr HtiftPim/ faJM iLahurt^ wwrttilfp

tlin ttnditloo. t Hi : S£>. p. ICKi.



condition of Prakaratta is fniBlied by Pnxti/^'J

Dr. Ganapad Sastri names the Ptaiij^ ^ a Saiiid^

taking it to mean “awq impi sn®*i”.* Nafikd, bowevcTi

is thus defined in the Sdhiiy^diXTpatta-^
VI, 269-272

1 ^

wdw SriHinT ^st%<T i

awnni Wnidwt®* wwmvi Tt’W

^nfRrwT^mwr t

neignm 8

<mT^ *

ipft giiiRsAir snwm sfteirm

«

^ ^ mweifi flin: *ww 8^? *

fft: wwftrmr «*wi gn; e

Thotigh the drama is named after Yattgandharayaaa,

VatsarSja Is the hero, and VfisavadatU the heroine

;

these two, as also the plot, conform to the requirements

of a Ndtikd, But in the Prati/tid the or«*.« not kaiiikh

and there are five sandhis

;

the Praii;VJa is not ^tsnai,

with a iftm and again the jcaloosus of

co-wives, secret meetings, etc. are not to be met with.

Dr. Banerji Sasiri would term the Pratijiid as

Iftdttifga* which the Daiarupa ( lit. 72'75 ) defines as i

RwOmw^ W

H^i^wuii^awwmsuft^ i i

I < : I

lEfmwnwaw II

dww 'rrJmftv j* •qiailheniii t

miumw ^ ffTPIR: II

Now all the above factors are not found in the Prati/fid ;

e. g.f the play does not mainly deal with the hard pursuit

|H)ofthe hero after a maiden as unattainable as a

gaxelle (^ ) 5
further, the woman is to be ^tmned

against her will/ Asa matter of fact, 1^ or Srngdra

which ought to be prominent In a Xdiikd or an Ibdmfga

occupies only a secondary position and is incidentally
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referrod to in the PratiJiHa, The Kd^'yanuiasana (p, 322)
nllows only one act for tin Strictly speaking,
aa we have already stated, the names of the different
types of rttpakits and upnriipftkas and their dcfiniLions are
post-6hSsa in time. It may be, as suggested by
Prof. Dhniva, that in BhSsa's time all the dramatic
compositions were known by the generic name “ Ndfaka ”
irrespective of the number of acts, etc/ It has been

that the Svapnn and the Praiijiid const iinte
only one play and belong to the Prakaravia type.
Assuming the works to be one inseparable whole, it

cannot Sc classed under a Praknra\ta^ as the plot is not
of the poet's creation being well known in his time/

Sentiinents etc. The main sentiment is the heroic
( Vita )

^

which Dr. Ganapati Sastri specially mentions as
aheda'^ra and YuddiusvUtan interspersed with ocher
secondary sentiments/ Thus there are the Adhhula and
Haudra rasa^ in the first act, Hdsya in the third and
**^rth acte. By Yaugandharayapa’s supporting the love
aflair of his master there is seen a harmonious blending of
the Vita and SfUgdra rasas.

The drama abounds in various figures, and only a
few striking illustrations are given below :

A beautiful Arihdnttiranydsa pronounces the big
army of Pradyota lacking in devotion and fijtity of
purpose to be no better than an nndevoted wife ( 1. 4 ) :

'u ^

urn mt!

M

The idea that the earth, if it be well protected and free
from any breaches of the vanjdiramadharttta, protects
her own master, if the latter be in danger, is finely
expressed by Aprastuiapraiayfisd based on KdvyaliAea
and Parikara { 1, 9 ) i

> rr' ^ ^ iaSnltliin isf * laqoim lia jiint to ba lin>pn«n

i Z? ^ *»whW U > Rrihuww.
«

^ ilailjlJUfflg of IVn^AntliKfd ^iwou alHHiwni in tlnu diaii^
/' Corwofto, (i|) TFJflOf DrMH.i" ' ^

Pratijne, Heanil pL Isa.
cr hbD Kd^kh. latTn^ p. XV. $
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wsfnffcrTi

fSpn q^hirfa u

The hTO vows pfonottuced by YangandhnrSy^v^
respectively instances of Riipaka (1. 16^ and Upamd
(UK 8):

^ (Tjeuuifl) f ijm iKiiai fw*

W TTinW ftifiW 4bpWTT^ w 1.

R

tnn: qw^mlin i

srt St ip^Tit tiRw ^hiswvprtr: i S- « ii

^This fusion of Art kdntaranydsa and
Aprastutapraiaifisd glorifies the dignity and efficacy of

hard fabonr, emphatically stating that nothing is

impossible for an energetic person starting on right lines

{K18):
srfgi qfh aleir rrmnwiT

aiwmM •trisrt

tmrfiwi: niesT: ii

Contrast with this the achievements of Mah^tsena

in v'anquishing many Hogs, Tvhic^ fail to satisfy him as

he is unable to win over Vatsaraja^—expressed by the

blending of Kdvyalinga and Parydyokta ( IL 5)

:

e % wn uRfllai ew nt mnri'aj

wnwft ^viteiih H

The essential qualities in a prospective son-in-law are

enumerated by resorting to AprastutaPraiajh^ (IL4},
The oscillating mental condition of mothers at the

prospect of their daughter’s marriage, swinging between

shame and sorrow, finds its expression in 11. 7, Ulustradng

Kdvyatiinga and AprastuiapraiaTiisd^- These two x*erses

have been quoted in extenso above, while giving the

plot of the Pmlijtid. Other instances are t—^^riuiAOMd

(11.1,9; IV. 10,11); Siirn ( IL 11 )

:

Parydya (1-8,
14 : II. 14 ; IV. 9, 22); Kdvyalifiga ( 1- 15 ; III. 3. 7) ;

Drttdnia (1. 12; IV, 12, 20, 21); Vi>iw<r (III. 4;
IV. 6,23).

Critical Study. The plot of the PratijUd has been
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adversely criticized by some writers. We have already
referred to Bhamaba's charge and have proved that it

does not apply to the Pralijnd.’' Some anti-BltiLsaites

even go to the length of staling that the author of the
Praiijiid improved on the plot in the light of Bhamaha’s
criticism, indicating thereby that the Pratijnd is

subsequent to the seventh century, later than KHlidlisa
in any case, and hence can, under no circumstances,
be ascribed to the pre*Kfllid3san BhSsa.* Now, the fact
that Kaulilya ( 4tli century B, C. ) and Aivaghosa ( first

century A. D, ) are indebted to the Pratijnd) coupled
with the existence of the Svajma, which ah ascribe to
the author of the Pratijnd, defittiteiy before Bhamaha's
date, directly counters all such assumptions.' Dr. Keith
pronounces the plot construction of the Sva^ta and the
Pratijnd as ' clumsy * and ' open to criticism ' but does
not illustrate the point from the PratijM.* Dr. Wooiner
doubts the genuineness of the second act, and Dr. Johnston
dismisses it as a later interpolation.* But the act betrays
the same skilful and delicate handling as is associated
with Bh2sa, and is necessary in order to present before
us the true picture of MahSsena and his plans. Further,
Acts III and IV form a harmonious whole with Act II

and give a Jogii^ development of the course of events
in continuation of Act 11."* To Dr. Wooiner, " it is not
quite clear what is supposed to have happened between
Act 11 and Act 1 1 1 or between Act JI and Act IV***,'

but it can safely be assumed that Udayana was
convalescing under the treatment of Mah^ena, and
Yaugandharayapa in disguise had reached Ujjain with
his assistants, had succeeded in having secret
communications with his master, and was planning means
for his escape in the interval between Act II and Act 111.
The infuriation and taming of Naligin followed by
Vai^raja's freedom from prison and his cn^gtng in
music lessons are the inten'cning events betvt-een Acts
III and IV.*

The PratijAd "is an essentially manly drama,"*

Id. «ntc. pp. TB-lg. f ct. Kappa*iiuiU Eultt, tob'., pp.

.f. mthMU ti» >t Jait the Till wntan X. O.
U, TlMim. /ftJS, IDOB. pp. STT^SSa « SO. p, IW, »

Vohiikitl, f. t: jQlu^ii, U. or. p. m. § Suuv.
Volmn. i, p- 4 ncfai. T On, 4l, >. *. i Cl. O. S-bi, Kmul

•dtUna. pp 57-^; lOl^lOS, | UMmrili, 18 , IXiT.
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there being only two female chaFaeter3. This drama brings

out the poet's power of narrating incidents outside the

action of the drama very vividly and impressively, so as to

conjure, as it were, a realistic picture before the audience.

The graphic nanation of the capture of Vatsaiaja in

the hrst act is an instance in point, llisen, Oscar \Vilde>

John Galsworthy, among the modern piay-wrights, are
found to employ dialogues effectively for this purpose.

The scene between Yaugandbarflya^a and Sslaka in the

first act reminds one of the scene in Hawifc/ ( Act If,

Scene I } lietween Polonlus and Renaldo. The domestic
atmosphere in the second act is pleasantly realistic. The
first part of the third act is at once hutnorotis and
suggestive. The humour is at times rendered crude and
heavy by the suggestion involved and by tlie inconsistency

in the meaning of the same words used at different

places.* On tlie whole, however, the scene is full of fun
and transparently suggestive. The last act opens with a
humorous scene depicting the toddy shop with Bacchic
songs. Ever^'where there is rapid action. One naturally

expects to see Vatsaraja and VSsavadatti on the stage

after bearing so much about them ; but the poet has
wonderfully kept them off the stage without detriment to

the interest of the play, thus acliieving, as it were, the

staging of ffamUfi without the Prince of Denmark.
Another speciality of this play is the fact that both the
rival parties are satisfied. These two features are to be
met with nowhere else in the dramatic Uteratate.

The Praiijna illustrates Bhasa^s trait of investing

his characters with the quality of knowing what passes in

another’s mind by a mere glance ; ( cf. urjuitdiiq^ egh i

Pratfjtld, p. 25 ; Abh^ p. 50 Great persons are shown
to possess quite a distinct and resonant voice, at once
pronouncing them to be above the ordinary hin of human
beings. Cf. wfrmm nwfnrrr ( p, 69 ) etc.

The expression fTymfuuigrn ( which is also found
in the PaAc, p. lOS, and Dgli, p. 66 } is used in reply to

statements which the speaker takes to be ridiculous,—cf.

Prati/na, pp, 67, 71,

1 *, iiii*n« nrjM'B CrywyAJI. •«aiaiul «4Ul(ia, p, OAt,

{i\K p. fib, p, caaJktmim (lb. p, 1^}, p, dembimux
limit (ib, p. Til «kv CJ. iiiKt ILulyftppaH QIMS, W, pp. U3S-310. t Ct fy4ftma,
pp. la^ : AvL p. 1 : AIK p. 40 : SuptH p. 9.
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The follott'ing ts one of the few popular songs in

eulogy of drink met with in this play alone ; possibly these

were the remnants of die drinking songs in ancient India

( IV. 1,2, pp. 57-5S)

;

wwTT gnrf 1TW1 laiinn i

Strf? «rTT ftri? (

We shall consider the relationship of Bhasa's
Udayana plan's with other dramas on the subject by
different dramatists towards the close of our critical study
of the Svapna \ we have sulftciently referred to the alleged

alternative title ‘ VatsitrSjacarita * by which some
scribes designate the Pro/yVld,* Great capital has been
made of the popularity of the third act of the PratijtW^
known as Ma$ilrdnlta, on the Keraln stage and the fact
is taken as the evidence of the Kerala origin of the group.
The portion in the printed text corresponds with the
actors' versions and fits in ivell with the other acts of the
play. So it is clear diat the ^antrdAka forms an integ^
part of the Praiijfid and is not a distinct stage version
prepared by the actors. The popularity of any drama on
the Kerala stage cannot be taken to postulate its Kerala
origin.

SVAPNAVASAVADATTA.
Titie. The play receives its name from the vision

( svapna ) of Vdsavadattd which king Udayana gets in

his semr-drowsy state described in the fifth act ( Dream
scene ). veRumupn and are the tides of
one and the same play. They are to be explained
respecrivcly as H«iei wthh^wi iFsiMnn^^T,
iwivh'ii^w t and am according to
Dr. Ganapati Sastri.* Prof. Ray, however, prefers to take
the title to mean *

the drama, the subject matter of which
is the dream and Visai'adattIL'

( )
as “ it cmphasi:rcs both die incidents referred to in the
titled

t To ncLip^tulAld : ratwif^/aearifa li i«ld to b« Ltm eoupovl^koD ol Aflelfah*
on Awnnt nt iJu fttkttnAiltn tb* Pra^iJUi hm hma imlTiod to HMnb*
/OA. I, f Bwi^r. AMV. % p. Bnt Uh fioi ib^t AhUim^mx^

•tylm AdM^Jl Ki FdiAartf/iiomiq ) EiiyuaillE, KX\\ n, itfl ji

i^npupdioin , u Aim ihm munounouiiiiiit o( tbs piopcMvl publKAtioii
Ibfl rd^Mnunoirilrii U tlui DAkiitiA Eblmil JdJiHS, 2. p.

i i*^ U b« ftalU tlMi fiildmkn. wIit ibm
ill??

la tbfl BMtm of dio 4mbar ami Ui» #ad£ \n itu f jrarmOi
8. I p, 3a*\Ta.
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PloL The Svapita forms a seqoel to the events

described in the Praiijftd, After reaching his kingdom
along with VasavadatUlt king Udayana began to enjoy
life and n^lccted his state affairs which enabled his

enemies to march against him. One Armii had invaded

the V'atsa kingdom and had conquered a portion of it«

The ever watchful Yaugandharfiyat'a saw that political

alliance with the powerful Magadha king by way of

marriage was the only effective remedy to set mattern

right and drive out Arupi. But the king was excessively

atuidied to Vasavadatta, who also would not have liked

to get her husband married to another woman ; the

Magadha king, further, would not have consented to the

marriage of his sister with a married person. So
YaDgandharSyapa hits upon a plot and takes Vfisavadattt

in his confidence and she agrees solely for the sake of

the good of her husband. The plan was to send the

king away to LavSpaka with his retinue on the frontiers

of his kingdom (or hunting, and, In his absence,
to bum ^e royal pavilion. Yaugandharflyapa and
Vitsavadattd were to get away secretly from the pavilion

and the king was to be told of tiic death of the two in

the fire, Yaugandharayapa and Vasavadatta then left

the Vatsa kingdom in the guise of a Brahinirt and hia

sister and started for Hijagrha, the capital of the Magadha
kingdom. The play opens with V^vadatta and
Yaugandharayapa in disguise nearing the Ajtama outside

Rajagrha.

When, after the benedictory stanza introducing the

names of some of the principal dramatis p^oneSt the

stage^manager is about to make his speech, he is disturbed

by some noise behind the curtains. Apparently the

attendants of Princess Padni5van who is on her way
to the penance-grove, arc asking the public to make way,

After the exit of the stage-manager, enter VaugandharSyapa
and V^s^LvadattJi, dressed as a mendicant and
his sister respectively. To Yau^ndharfiyana it appears

S
uite strange that people are driven away even from

\t holy hermitage, Vasavadatta feels pained at the

insult, but yaugandharayapa consoles her. The
chamberlain, however, orders the guard not to drive the

people away. On enquiries, Yaugandharayapa comes

to know from the chamberlain that Princess Padm&vatl
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is to visit the hermitage to honour the queen-mother,
and she is to stay there for a night. Then Padraavail
approaches with her retinue, and Vfisavadattt at once
feels a liking for her. Padm&V’atl salutes the lady-hermit
(queen-mother}. From Padm&vatJ's maid, it is learnt

that king Pradyota had sent an envoy for the hand of
the princess for his son. PadmSvatT then proclaims her
desire, through her chamberlain, of fulftliing the wants
of those asking for boons. The inmates of the hermitage
being all satisfied, none came forward. Yaugandharfiyapa,
however, presents himself as a suppliant farfAiJ and
expresses his wish to keep his sister ( rfe., VUsavadattS

)

under the care of the princess for a time, till the former’s
husband returns. Despite the protest of her chamberlain
seating the difficulty involved in keeping watch over the
ward, princess Padm^vaU decides to keep her word and
accepts the guardianship of the Brahmin lady (\"§savadattl
in disguise) whom PadmSvatl and her retinue take to be
born of a high family. A Brahmin student from LavQpaka
approaches the hermitage but is taken aback on seeing
la^cs there. The chamberlain assures him and ofTers him
refreshments. From the student all there come to know of
the disastrous fire at LavS^aka and the reported death of
Yaugandharayapaand Vasa^-adattA therein, of the irnmense
grief of the king after his return from hunting, and of the
minister's preventing him from ending his life in the fire.

The ministers, continues the student, then forcibly took
the king away from L£v£^aka as his life was in danger
owing to his sorrow, lamentations, neglect of his body, etc.

The king’s extraordinary affection for Vasavadatta appeals
to all, andin the question of the maid, whether the king
would again marry, PadmBvatl feeb expressed her own
heart. The student tlien leav'cs as it was becoming dark
and Yaugandharayapa follows suit, after bidding adieu
to PadmBvatl and his sister. The chamberlain then
announces it to be time for retiring within, and the
cortain falls after the princess and Visav*adattB have
saluted the lady-hermit and received suitable blessings.
(Act 1),

The interlude to the next act informs us that
VBsavadaita is well established in the new household and
that princess PadmBvari is enjoying the game of bait
w'ith her maids and Vasavadattfl. The main scene opens
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with PadmS-vntl exhausted after a strenuous game
surrounded by her maids and Vasavadati^. V^isavadatiS.

jocularly refers lo her red hands as being due to ruga
( red colour or love J, Then by various questions, she
tries to explore PadtnUvatl^s mind and learns that the
latter Is not well disposed towards Mahisena’s son and
has a regard for Udayana owing to his genuine love for

VasavadatU. This is a disconcerting news for VflsavadattS,

and unwittingly she refers to the handsome features of

Udayana, and explains her knowledge as due to the
impression of the residents of Ujjain. Padmavan’s
nurse enters to announce the neivs of the betrothal of the

princess to Udayana, This is yet another shock for

VasavadattS, who shows her discomfiture by referring to

Udayana’s inditference and begins to doubt his regard
for her

;
but the subsequent parUcuinrs supplied by the

nurse dispel all misgivings. She tells tl^t Udayana
had not himself asked for the hand of Padm&v^U, but had
yielded to pressure from Darsaka. Another maid from
the queen informs PadmSvati that the queen liad sent

for her as the KaHtukamatigalttvidht ( the ceremony of

tying the nuptial thread ) svas to be celebrated that very
day. VasavadatU is again stunned, but has to accompany
PadmavaiT and her maids when they aJ t leave to approach
the queen. “ The more they hasten ”, say's she, " the
more is my heart covered as it were with darkness.”

(Act II ).

The next act opens in the pleasure-garden of

Padmkvatl the same day. VSsavaoattfl is the lonely

occupant there, who has come to ease her grieved heart

when all the royal household was engaged in preparations

for the marriage. The thought that her husband is to

become another's is the poisoned arrow in her heart.

A maid approaches Vasavadatt3 with flowers, and requests

her on behalf of the queen to platt the nuptial wreath

for Padmivatl’s wedding as she f Vasavadatta ) was ' of

a noble family, affectionate, and clever’. The maid
relates her impressions of the bridegroom that he is

Cupid incarnate without hU bow and arrows^. Then
VSsavadattil sorrowfully begins her work, employing
profusely the herbs callt^ avidhavdk^rtifia but excl udes

sapatttimardana (oppresser of oo-wivcs) as it was
unnecessary, she says, since Padm3vat(’s co-wife was no
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more. Another maid enters to ss'k to hasten the xvreathing

as the bridegroom was being conducted to the inner court*

room. V^asai'adauS hands over the finished garland
and the two maids go away. S'S^avadatta also leaves

the stage full of sorrow to find sola« in her bed,
if perchance sbe could get sleep and forget her grief.

(ActUU.
The action of the next act begins a few days after

the marriage of Udayana and PadmavatL The interlude

opens with the soliloquy of the gluttonous VidasaJea who
informs of the successful termination of the marriage
festivities, of the joyous life he is leading at the Magadha
palace and of the indigestion due to excessive eating and
consequent sleeplesstiesa. A maid enters to inquire
whether itie royal bridegroom had finished his bath, as
dowers and ointments were to be brought for him after

his batlt. They both then lea\-e the stage, VidO^k) to

attend on the king, but only after telling the maid to bring
everything but fo^, as his bowds were playing him false.

The main scene opens with the entrance of Padmhvat),
her retinue, and YSsavadatth ( in the guise of Avantikft

}

in the pleasure^garden to witness whether the iephatibd
clusters have blossomed. They find the plants and
creepers in full bloom and after collecting nowers, sit

dowm on a &tone*slab and engage in some pleasant chat*

After a time their talk turns to Udayana, and Padmivail
artlessly tells VasavadattS. that she was much devoted to

Udayana and felt wretched in his absence. In course of
conversation, Padmsvau says she doubts whether
Vasavadatta had so much r«^rd for her Lord, and
V^savadatta cannot but reply that she had mu^ more
regard. Asked the reason, VisavadatU refers to her
elopement for the sjike of her husband. The maid then
asl^ PadmUvatl to request her husband to be taught to

play on the lute. Pad vat! says she had already spoken
to him, but, heaving a deep sigh, he had turned away his

face. She had not repeated her request, and her inference
from the king's conduct was that his memory of
Va&avndaiid was still fresh. Vasar'adatta. feels blessed that
her husband still cherished her love,

Tlie king VidOsaka enter the pleasure-garden,
the former musing over the happy past and pungenUy
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fG«ling the loss of VtsAvadattS. Viddsakn uies to divert liis

loind from the distie$sitig thoughts by referrittg Vo

Pad vat: and to the tiock of cranes flying in the sky.

The king sees and appreciates the sight, and Padml^vati,
her maids, and VSsAvadaii5 also observe the cranes

appearing hke a whue garlajvd of kokatittthi Bowers, The
ladies, however, see the king and retire under a bower
nearby for tlie sake of Vasavadattfi, as she avoided the

sight of strangen;, Viddsaka approaches the stone-slab

occupied by Padmav-atV, and from the plucking and
gathering of Howers infers that Padmilvatl must have left

very recently. They decide to tit down on die stone-seal,

hut the scorching heat is unbearable, and they propose
to enter the bower ( which is occupied by the ladies). To
prevent their entry the maid shakes the creeper, which
lets loose a swarm of bees, rendering impossible the

further progress of the king and the jester. They retrace

their stGiis and again occupy their original seats,

\'asavadatia's eyes are full of tears which she explains to

be due to ihe pollens of the kaia flowers falling in her

eyes, VidOsaba asks the king t WTio is your sweetheartr

VSeavadattS or Padmfivati ? ” The king tries to put him
off by saying that the question was very awkward, and that

he f I, e,, Vidosaka ) was a chatterboK. 13ut VidlL^ika forces

him to reply,' stating that he (f. t., the king) need not be

afraid, as, of the two queens, one was dead and the other
was away, (In reality, both the ladies are very near,

separated only by the ^wer). Tiie king's reply is worthy
of the noble soul that he is ; No doubt, 1 have a very
high regard for Padmavatl on account of the sweetness
of her figure and temper

;
but she has not yet won over

my heart which is still captivated by Vflsavadntta On
hearing this, VSsavadatta feels amply reivwded for her

trouble. To the maid's remark that the king is cruel,

Padmavatl retorts by saying that her Lord is sympathcPc
and kind as he still dotes on V’^ftsavadatiS. The king, in

his turn, coaxes the jester to give out his impressions of

the two queens. Vidasaka, however, is not to lie easily

fooled thus and praises both, indicating his slight

preference for Padtnllvati as she serves him with delicacies.

The king is reminded of VtUavadariS and his eyes are

full of tears. Vasavadattl is pleased to hear what her

Lord says. The jester tries to console the king, but the
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latter replies that constant recollections freshen his grief

and tears ease the tension. The jester titen leaves to

bring n-atcr for ^s'ashing the face of his tn a s t e r.

V'lsavadatti and the maids mahe their exit unseen by the
king, as his vision was olwicured by tears, and Padmavatl
nears her Lord to console him. VidC^ka entera with
water and hands it over to PadmavaU saying that the
pollens of kdiit flowers had fidien into his master’s eyes
and hence they were streaming wjtii tears. Approaching

king, V’idusaka whispers the same into his ears and
in order not to pain the young and newly wedded
PadmfivatT by staling the trutJi, the king gives out the same
reason for his tears, Vidilsaka announces it to be time
for the visit of the Magadha king and all make their exit.

(Act IV),

In the interlude to the next act we arc informed that
Padmftvatl is sufferiag from headache and that her bed
has been prepared in the * 5ea-Kooin The palace maid
tells Vasanlaka ( the jester ) to convey the news to his
master, and then goes to render medical aid to PadmavatT.
Udayana is again the same despondent and aggrieved
lover constantly doting on Vtsavadatta. On being told
of Padmavatl’s illness he at once starts for the Sea-Room
to comfort her. Vidtl^aka mistakes a garland for a serpent
in the way. They find the Sea-Room without Padm3vati,
and the perfect condition of tlie bed suggests to the king
that Padmavail had not occupied the bed ; he awaits her
arrival on the same bed, and his thoughts again return to
VasavadattS. To humour him, Vido^aka begins to tell a
story but its banning reminds the king of Ujjayinr and
VftsavadattS. V’idflMka's next story falls on deaf ears as
the sweet memories of the past lull the king to sleep.
Finding his royal friend thus, Vidd^ka goes inside to
bring a cloak. The only companion to the king in the
lonely room is a flickering lamp.

At this stage V3savadattfi makes her entrance on the
stage to approach the Sea-Room to comfort and humour
PadmavatT on being told of her sudden illness. In the
dim light she takes the person sleeping on the bed to be
PadmSvatl and, from the perfect breathing of the sleeping
person, infers that Padmavail was now aJJ right. In
order that her conduct may not be taken to be void of
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airdiality, Uca down on the same bed and
embraces its occupant. The king, however, calls out her

tiame in sleep, and V^savadattS at once realize her
mistakeand isafraid lest her Lord should see her. He again

speaks in sleep and this convinces her that he was not

awake. He asks her to speak something, and unknowingly
she replies to him. Then in his sleep he asks her some
further questions and she replies to him. Finally, in his

sleep, the king proffers tus hands to ask forgiveness of

\'^asavadatta who thinks of leaving iiim, jest she be

recognbed. She, however, keeps tti position bis liand

that was hanging loose from the bedstead and goes

away. The touch of her hand slightly revives the king
who, at once, follows her saying,

**

Stop, Vasavadalia
stop,'’ But he strikes against a door and becomes perfectly

wide awake. To Vaaimiaka, who comes just then, the

king relates that Vflsavadattfl was alive, but the latter

disbelieves him and dismisses it all as being a mere
^eam, an empty nothing. The king tells him all the

details, as also the fact of his body being still thrilled and
pulsated by her touch, but all this fails to convince

Vidusaka, and he asks his master to accompany him to

the inner quadrangte. News is brought from the

chamberlain of king Dar^ka that Rumarivan, the

Commander-in-chief of the Vatsa forces, has come with

a targe and wcU^equippcd army, and the vast army of

the Magadha king a)^ is ready to help him
;
and that

the king has requested Udayuna to make preparations

for advancing against the rebel Arupi. Udayana then

leaves to take charge of the attack. ( Act V ). This
is the famous ** Drciim-Scene " which gives its name to

the play.

The interlude to the next act opens after the

successful tennination of the war with Arupi and the

regaining of tSie Vatsa kingdotn. To the chamberlain

who announces the entry of the nurse of Vaea^’adatli

and MahSisena's chamberlain to congratulate Udayana
on his recent gams, the door-keaper tells that Udayana
is again in sorrow, being reminded of VKsa^-adattS by
the recovery of his famous lute, Gho^vait. The main
scene presents us with the king and VidEL^aka, the former

piteously mourning VasavadattS^s loss. The king
recalls all the blissful memories of the past and addresses
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the lute in touching tones. The messengers from

UjinyinT are announced and the king cails PadinS-vatl.-

The royal couple is anxious as to what the message from
mighty MahSsena might be, and PadmSvatl calls

Vflsavadatta’s people her own, Udayana honours the

ambassadors from his fatherdn-law, and Raibhya, tlic

messeniifer, offers him the felicitations of Mahisena on
bis great victory. Udayana is pleased at the paternal

attitude of MahAsena. The nurse of V’^AsavudaitA tells

that queen Ahgara^'ELt has inquired if alJ was well there,

which again grieves Udayana very much, reminding him
painfully of his beloved queen and pupil. Both the

UjjayinT people console him. The nurse, further, uncovers

the portraits of Udayana and VAsavadatta sent by queen
AhgAravail which were used in celebrating the marriage^

ceremony of both after their elopement. The queen has

requested Udaj-ana to forget his grief by looking at

VAsavadattA's picture. PudmAvatf wi sites to pay homage
to VfisavadattA, has a view of the portrait, and hnds that

her new friend Avantika has features remarkably similar

to VAsavadattA's. She enquires whether tlte purtrait is

an exact replica of VAsavadattA, and Udayana replies

that he considers the picture to be VAsavaduttA herself.

PadmAvatT observes that Udayana 's patruit also displays

wonderful likeness and concludes VSsavadattA*s picture

to be also' similarty executed. Her face shows signs of

jOy and perple3dty. The king asks the reason of her

pensive moed and is told al^ut the Brahmin lady with

similar features kept as a deposit, and also about her
avoiding the company of males. Just tlien enters the

portress to say that the Brahmin from Ujjayinl has come
to reclaim his deposit. The Brahmin is asked to be

ushered In, and PadmAvatl b sent to bring in AvantikA.

The voice of the Brahmin {YaugandbarAyapa in disguise),

who pronounces victory to the king, appears to the latter

as familiar but not exactly identihable. After PadmAv'atl

and Avantika enter the stage, the king states that the

deposit should be returned in the presence of witnesses

and the envoys from Ujjayinl would serve as witnesses.

The nurse of VAsavadattS, however, rccognLsfes her, and
thereupon the king asks Avantika to go Inside to the

ladies courL Yaugandhariyap.'i says that it was nut
proper for a noble scion of the Bharata family to take
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another iady by force. The king then desires to see
the striking similarity of form, and orders the veil to be
drawn. Yaugandhartyatta then asks for the pardon of

his master tor his treason in concealing the queen.
PadmitvatT pays her homage to V ^ s a v a d a t t 9.

Yiiugandharayatia explains his main object in the whole
scheme to be *' the ^ving of KausambT," and also tells

that RnmattV'an and al! knew of this. The king then

decides to go with Padmavatl to convey the happy tidings

of the recovery of VasavadiittS to Alahhsena and queen
Ahgaravatt. The normal Bfiaratnvdkya concludes the

play, f Act VI ).

Deviations. As already stated, no precise source
for the Udayana dramas of BhSsa is knowm. Being
considerably earlier than the Bfbatka/hd, the latter

cannot serve as the source for Bhiisa i and, further,

judging from the Sanskrit descendants of the Bfhaikailta.

there seem to be many differences in the versions of the

Udayana legend dealt with by both. Prof. Lacbte and
Dr. Keith pronounce the Brhtttkathailoha&amgtaha by
Budhasv^mT to be more faithful to the origina] but

it does not deal at length with the incidents contained in

the Svapna of Bhasa, Judging from the story as
preserved in the Kaibasatitsdgarai some of the notable
diderences are stated below/

Pradyota is stated to be the name of the Magadha
king and Padmftvail is his daughter, Vllsavadattfi in

disguise is represented as the daughter of
Yaugandharayapa, ^ old Brahmapa and not ParivrajaJca,

and Vasantaka, the jester, also accompanies her and stays

with her in the Magadha capital as her brother, a squint-

eyed BrShmapa. The meeting with Padmilvat! takes

place in a park and not in the Tapovnna. Through
Nitrada's prediction Udayana is somewhat a^vaie of the

impending calamity, which is to be only of temporary
duration. There is no reference to the rebdiion of Arupi
nor to the loss of the Vaisa kingdom. Vatsaraja comes
over to Rtljagcha specifically for the purpose of marrying
with Padmavut! in response to the invitation from the

Magadha king, whereas in the Svapna he is represented

^ LiHiW, WHS. u. pp. S3i-SSS : ItUUi, 3SI,, p. 3T3, 1 RsiLnsiakU
tuT UbFlUAlui lAmbakafi^ fremt ihn
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as having come over to RSj^ba on some other mission.

The meeting and reunion with Vasavadaitl take place

at Llvapafe lifter leaving Magadha, while effects

the meeting in the palace of Dariaku. It seems more
likely that Bhosa's story contains the historical events

from ftrst'hand knowledge as he is quite near in time to

Uda>'ana. Subsequent 'writers show Udayana as a man
of pleasure, indul^ng in every sort of enjoyment, but

Bhasa's Udayana is an ideal husband^

Type of Dratnat The is a flfdtaka with a

well-known plot, the hero being a king and dhiralatita.

There ts a bye-plot (pntdkdji of the marriage of

PadmSi"itI. There are a number of praveiaka^ in this

play,

Seniiinenh etc. The main sentiments arc f^f^igdra

and Karnfia. Tlie instances of both—Sambhoga and
Vipnibimbha ^jUgdM are furnished in the hero's relations

with reference to PadmSvatl and V'Isavadattfi respectively

;

but the Sriigdra, as will be noted hereafter, Is of the
highest type. VasavadattS'? predicaments as well as the

rerntniscences of the king are good instances of Kanttnj,

This play being the product of the mature genius of our poet,

there are found ill it various bcaudful figures as also a
number of combinations of tiiem (s<i>ksr$ti) scattered

at many places. Some sinking figures are noted below,

tind a few instances arc given

:

SvabhdvoktL (I. 12, U • IV. 2; V, 3, 4);
Arifuiiititranydsa [I. 11 ; IV. 6, 10; VI. 7, 14) ; Kdvyaliriga
{I, 5, 7

,
9 S V\ 2, 7 ) *, SmaraitiT (V. 5); Apabnuti

(V. 3): Amjtld (V, 9); Vifama (IV. 6); Atturndna
( I. 12; V, 4).

Svabhdvokli and
Virodhdbhdsa

:

nr nt mii ^ *nif

m fii k^.Um

Vifiima and
ArtUdntafahydea

:

itng

Upamd, and
Vibhdvam:^

k.

iST^rxinir jnvnnr^iinf: i

wiwmV tmipifS

HtidWf ff^rnhre ih.lM

Smarmia

:

gfrrmi
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<n% imt^ tt»,^U

Upani^ and
A rihdntaranyasa

:

nmmfltffifl ijflJiiHiHi'
I

qfiicqfli nif 1

wrm:

Aiiiayokti and Viprekfd t

id nnnft *t3

tjT ^rmfsTTTJiflWit MiHfl! <n%n: i

*lin« ^
qaC^^r %HH*I ^ lITi

IIV.Ill

irwH^iw t

51^Hq**nsrtHW

€|ifT*inrtlTf?i qTmwf; tTH.'in

Anumdna:
'nijnewTTfiijwnfitffW’r^ Rimi<§w^i

irti^ «4|h i nn i uv .tu

Arihdntaranydsa and
Apraslutfipraiamsd

:

vTtrrr ^t mwiv^ i

*ft?3pfi; «)'«iVi% gsim iit*ii

Critical Study. The Udayana legend has been the

fountam*head of much Jitcrature—Brahroanical^ Buddhist

and Jain,—and the Bf'hatkailtdilokasamgrahaf the

BrhatkathSmafijari and the Kaihdsanisdgara are ajnong

the Sanskrit works that deal in detail with the
history of the Udayana family as it were. Them are

also a number of Sanskrit dramas on U d a y a n a

\'atsarijai the i?rt/ndvtff* and PriyaditrUkiS attributed

to Sri Kar^, the Unmadavdsavadatid of f^ktibhadra,

^eTdpasa Vais^dja oi Ananf!!. Harsa or MSOyraja,

the Vatsarajacarita of SQdraka, being some of them.

The snperiority of Bhasa as a dramatist and a

moral teacher having a perfect sense of the * values,* will

at once be apparent when we compare his Udayana.

plays with those of Sri Har^. The later writer has

changed the characters of Udayana and bis queens. In

the hands of 6ri Har^» Udayana appears as a sensual man,

a man of pleasure, a man of ^rtewgatr/fb quite different

from the constant and devoted husband depicted by

Bhasa- VasavadattS is also a jealous and high-minded

wife with Harsa. With all the virtues and good
characteristics attributed by Bhasa to the lovers, they

are quite human. It has been suggested that Udayana

was in roality a highly lascivious, passionate king, and

that Bhasa has baaed his play on historical facts distorted
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in accordance m\h poUtical exi^ncies.' Judging from
the other works of Bh^sa and in view of the date that wc
have assigned to him, we think that BhS&a represents
the true state of afTairs. Reference to Arnnt, which is

not found in any of the descendants of the Bfhatkaihd
which professes to tell the history of Udayana, also confirms
our view that Bh^sa has quite a distinct source for his
story, which, most probably, was the floating tradition in

his day, he being proximate in time to Udayana,

No one would now seriously mamtain that the
title of the Svapna published in the Trivandrum
Sanskrit Series is not " Svapnavitsavadatta," that the
two are distinct works ; and that there are two Bbasas as
the authors of those two works. The question has been
considered at some length earlier In this book/ It is

certainly more reasonable and rational to assume the
existence of differeiti recensions of the Sviipna ; but, as
has recently b^n observed by Dr, Sukthankar, *“ the
discussion has now unfortunately reached the stage of
dogmatic controversy and it is extremely unlikely that
even tlie most patent proofs adduced to prove the
authenticity of our SvaprtavdsavadaUa will induce the
* aati*Bhasait« ’ to revise their opinion and to reorient
their ideas which have now crystallised once for ail

The Svapna has everywhere been acclaimed as ' a
dramatic masterpiece a * profound psychological study.’
It is the glorious heritage of the whole clvilixed world "/

The Svapna depicts the struggle in the soul of
VssavadalUl who is a loving, self-sacrificing wife,—the
Indian ideal of a chaste, devoted wife. Padmavail is a
fitting co-wife to her and Udayana also a deserving husband.
Dr. Johnston finds the SvaP^ to be unique in the whole
range of Sanskrit drama in that it

” treats the display of a
single character under the search-light of the theatre as the
real problem for solution,” and its author is ” the first

Sanskrit author to whom the exact preservation of
* v’^ues the essential of good drama and good
writing ”/ The last scene in the Svapna, in which

1 iBTinwii]^ ihit by M. 0x16^
t FrWi 10®7, Lit Uhi Pigrtt,. Ddimsber IJW, k 1. %
BokthAjq^, Urd^Tuidbii'i WandiiiL tiizaali tSpP i i IjI* 6tf.

pp. LKhSfi
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V'Jteavadaita appears on the stage, where her nurse and
Fadmfivatl see her but not the king, >s said to show
defective technique, and Dr. johnaton overrules the

objection as
*
without suljstance ' on the ground of

Va«tvadattS*s conception of proper behaviour, stating

further that the exact nature of the arrangement by which
she was screened from the king's view escapes our knowledge
now 'V Despite the objectors ’ views to the contrary, we
think that a iransvei^ curtain satisfactorily explains the

situation } and there is no positive evidence to support the

view that transverse curtains were unkno^vn to the Ijidian

stage. Dr, Bamctt pronounces Udayana to be ** a flabby

iiensualist who hits been unfailliful to V'Ssuvadatt^ in the

old days and after her supposed death allows himself for

political reasons to be affianced to another lady for whom
be cares little or nothing, while he sheds at intervals

maudlin tears over his 5rst love".' All this cannot be
applied to Udayana as depicted by BhSsa, The only

reference to his being unfaithful may i)e found in a

defective reading of tlte text i ( Act V',

p. no). Bhasa is certainly not referring to the lady of

the harem.’ And again, his sorrow for the loss of

V^savadatta is quite genuine and touching, and, in fact, is

one of the main reasons why a llamc of love w-as kindled

in Padtnavall’s heart, and he certainly cares for

Padmavail.* Dr. Barnett's objections may wel) be directed

against Udayana as portrayed in the Dr/iatkatha versions.

The Hindu readers will .at once realize and appreciate the

sterling worth of Padmflvatr's character, which is rather

difficult for the Western critics to understand. In fact,

Bhdsa intends to place before the spectators the ideals

t Raltb. sn, T IW; WwlnM mnJ ^nir. rJtwtJiw J'tow,

VmK i. fi, 69 nlr Jethn^u, 69. p.SW. 2 BSOS, S, P- ITS. } Itontei l!u

tC'XW rin lbs mdUm »p anil brlti; in lit* tldsy*h» o-l U»l dudb
<m thm Etnm^ ul tbs ( II. 6. 6a-65), Ual this t* «1wClUt«[jr

tUBwund |H THW ol llm tbsiaelsristlt!.. SMUtisd Iit nbAM U> t'tlsjb4I4 In cnntmtL tu

IbciM MHclklsil urilh birn by lb« i/fluOutihi suS lU dMoesibLiiW. DIUs*'* U^AytiE*
U 4 Mitl irtu Itu vtacbtclj Ui V&uvib^lLti mtil Lbon iii ei^ nJMWM

Ml- Iji lUrii^'# dimttuu. H» %xjt%

p|»p*iir« to Iw cemupt
;
k miiT irntulKtHl u Atv jw pnl ki lEtbid cd ktu

deciiiviltiii I iuhIi iu du Oafttuul* {) 4 L^hn dncritiilGJi of

KTTCw to iba oC givmt BrnKmiioiri
| ; aIvo h.!*

iQTsutdfriel I. S.T; V.l, A;pi>. )08.>aa-iM; VI. 1.1, f«

p. a. in Lb* rttuon P*ilmAT*U wjw 1q him. Th4i Im^chiw Jot
wJJl bj tirliktil 9i9sm M-—fftefti 4t^n5f

^l^uw.ty. in? ^ ft i mho U. fl, D : p W!V, i.
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of polygamous marriages which were common in those

da>'s. Taking thiiigs as they are* is not Padmavatl’s

character true to life and ht to be copied by the junior

consorts 7 She accepts the senior queen as her elder

siiatcr, and to an Indian wife the carrying out of the

wishes of her Lord cheerfully constitutes the sole

Dharma, assuming of course the husband to be well

grounded in moral and religious duties.

This drama exhibits the poet's powers of narration

through dialogues, the student's graphic description of

the incidents after V^savadaita's reported loss being an
instance in point. There are rivo acts in this play without

a single verse. There is no waste of energy in describing

events. Eveiything is dear in a Hash. Action is the

main thing in the Svap^na^ and the poet has given no
time for the love to groa* betivcen the newly wedded
couple. There are a number of beautiful scenes in this

play, but two of them stand quite apart being unparalleled

in Sanskrit drama. The scene in the Pramada Vana
under the itphalikd bower minutely |>ortrays the
sentiments of Udayana, Padmitvatl and VilsavadattI, the

king being unaware of the presence of the two ladies, and
PadmS.vatI being in the dark as to tjte identity of

Vasavaihath f it brings forth the inner workings of the

minds of the three in their true light. The whole scene
is full of dramatic force and tension. It presents us with

the ideals of polygamy. The struggle in LMayana's mmd
between his.old love for Vasa^'udattil and his new love
for PadmilvatT is beautifully expressed. The scene is

comparable to the third scene in the fourth act of

Sheridan's *ScAoo/ for ScaodaV^ which is called the Screen^-

Scene.

The dream-scene in the fifth act from which the

drama receives its name and in which the vague belief of

the king that V^savadaitil is alive is turned into conviction

by the dream and the touch of her hand is very delicately

executed. The scene reminds one of a similar one in the
Win/<!r's TaUt ( Act V, Scene 3 ) where Leonles faces the
statue of Hermione.

.As the drama mainly deals with the feelings of

Vjlsavadattft, an ideal woman under cruel circumstances.

1 Swjrna. Act IV. TT^SS.
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refer«nce may also b€ made to Acta 11 and III. On the
occasion of Padmivatl's marriage when V&savadattH must
not weep though ahe cannot help It, she has no sympathizer
to share In her sorrow and lessen it ; and again it falls

to her lot to wreathe the garlands for her co<wife.’ None
but a master artist could draw these scenes with such
supreme delicacy and skill, These acts arc compamtively
very short and one is tempted to infer that some
condensation has been made snbsequeniJy and that the
tex^ is not well preserved. The poet has really shown his

talent, judgment, sense of proportion and knowledge of

human psychology and of the stage, in separating these

two scenes into different acts though the later follows the
earlier one quickly In time.

The Svapna, as said by Mr. Meenvarth, is

‘essentially feminine' as compared with the Pratijnd,
which is * an essentially manly drama As observed
earlier, Bhasa aims at direct uninterrupted action, not at

plot construetton or characterization. Everything is

subordinated to action. In the PraitjAd the action is

eitemal, whereas In the Sv<tpna it Is mainily psychological.
With regard to characterization the poet seems to have
concentrated his attention on portraying Vasavadatt^ t

the other characters, though well drawn, serve only as a
sort of background, emphasizing some facet of her
character. PadmRvaU, the lovely, kind and merry maiden,
serves as a sharp contrast to the sad and suffering

Vftsavadatta of mature years.

No reference is found except in the Svapna to the
rebel Aruni who is said to have usurped the Vatsa
kingdom and was subsequently vanquished by Udayana
with the ajd of the Magadha king. Harsa probably copied
the name from BhSsa, Nothing U practically known
about this Arupt, and Mr. Soman hazards a guess as to

Arupi's being a forest king or a Persian.* Mr. Deb also
indiirates Persian menace to the Vatsa kingdom.*
Dr Bhandarkar, on the other hand, presumes him to have
been a king of Kosala/

The word ' viimita ' in the sense of 'proud' appears

1 FP. iS. t fASB. IS. p. S6T, I Blidd'! woilty, tUnuU
tmul;itian, lotr., pp. 4 JASB, ISra. p SlQ. f Oom. IBIS.
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in the Bvapmt ( I, 3 j VI. 4 ) in conunon with the PaUG
( p, 28) and the Dv ( p. 12 )«

Vatsar&ja utters the profound truth of the rareness
of gratitude

:

ei nwrrwt ^ fiinw: i

wrfr: g®Hi !nV finneTT^ fA»n:

The following description of the Tapovana reminds
one of a similar verse in the BakitHtala :

fsn: 3*^^< ipinlapiTj i

r- t ., r, ,,
*•- i c ZLIprB ^IMWTF^ TfVt

f| viraR; ut.f^n

The lute reminds the king of its constant companion,
the queen, and he breaks out into the following utterance,
the verse touching a very pathetic note :

The varions facts in connection with the sunset are
enumerated in 1. 16 ;

qnrr tmAm;

qfiWBJ ^ diov&pivt
nl nfqniiT

This description of the dock of cranes flying in
the sky is most apt and natural, supplying ns with the
fusion of UpaMd, Utprekfd ^ASvdbhdvokiis

qcieiwit ^ f^rawf w V
nnftqufftat w i

B(5pvinsrgi*TM^w*et

dmrSteoqnmw fqmqrrnmi iiv.^i

cArudatta,
TitU. The hero of the piece is named Orndatta and
according to the rule that aif^vnrrawiwnmmwt •

\SdhityiMdarpaiia, VI. 143) the piece is also called the
CamdaiUt.
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PJo/. The place of action is Ujjain. The play

begins abruptly without any sort of benedictoty stanzas,

by the speech of the stage-manager who employs PrakTit

contrary to the wclJ-establislied practice. The siage-

tnanagM is tired and hungry dae to his tnoming walk and
finds preparations made for a right royal dinner at his

house. To his queries the mistress jestingly replies that

every thing was ready—in the market. She then tells him
of her new vrafa called AbhirQpapati and asks htin to

invite a poor Brahmapa for dinner He goes out and

secs Maitreya, the friend of the hero, and invites
him saying that, in addition to a sumptuous dinner, there

would be golden tiakxitjd ; but Maitreya declines Uie

invitation and the stage-manager goes out to find another

Brahmapa. Then Maitreya indulges in a long soliloquy

which informs us of the former opulent circumstances of

CSnidatia who is now reduced to poverty, Maiweya
used to dine out in order not to burden his pmr friend.

Now he is on his way to deliver to the hero his jasmine-

scented garment. Then follow dialogues between CSrudatla

and Maitreya, in which the former dilates on the woes

of poverty, his changed circumstances and atmosphere and
his friend tries to sooilm and comfort him ; and the hero

finally says that, being fonuimie in having a noble wife,

and a constant friend, he is cert^iinly not poor. From the

other aide of the stage are introduced the (Ourtesan

VasaniasenS, pursued by Sahara, the brother-in-law of

the king, and Vita, his attendant. It is night and
pitch-dark ; the street is deserted, and both the men
declare their intention of kidnapping her. In her fright she

callj^ out to her sen'ants and Sakilra ridicules her. She
gets no response and decides to protect her person

hCTself, Vita and ,^kira try to terrorize her into

submission by showing their weapons. In reply to ^ jla,

who says that being a courtesan she should treat all alike,

VasantasenS retorts that she desires connections with

gentlemen only. The villain unwittingly gives out that the

back-door of the house of Carodatta, who was the object

ef the love of Va-santasena, was nearby. This information

puts Vasaniasena in better spirits. She feels along the wall

in darkness for the door of the house, gives her pursuers

the slip, and awaits her chance at the door. At that

precise moment the hero sends out his maid Hadanikt
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to offer obtationE to the mother goddesses at the cross*

ro.ids, a.od Maltreya accompanies her with a lamp. No
sooner do they open the door than the courtesan puts

out the lamp, effects her entry into the house, and stands

In a corner in front of die hero. The maid is mistaken

for Vasantasena by &Utiira, and he and the Vi hi harass

her. Maitreya comes to her rescue, and through him

Sahara demands that Cttrudalta ^lould deliver
Vasantaaenh to him ( Sahara ) or else there would ensue

a never-ending enmity between them. In the meantime

Carudatta takes Va^ntasenS for his maid and asks her

to carry his garment inside. She accepts the garment

bat stands still, being unaware of the inner apartments

of the house. Carudalta, o-ning to lus inferiority compleif,

interprets this immediately as an affrom by his maid,

but Maitrcya and Radanikfl enter just then, Maitreya

delivers the message of ^kSra, and VasantasenS comes

forward and claims protection. Mutual apologies follow

between the lovers. Stating that she was pursued foe

the sake of her ornaments, ^'a5aJltasen!l deposirs them with

the hero. Despite Maitreya's protest, Carudatta accepts

the deposit and entrusts it to the care of Maitreya who
arranges w'ith Radanika tliat she should be the custodian

on and the nujct day, and that he would take charge

of the deposit on The hero then asks Maittej'a

to escort the courtesan home without any lamp as the

moon had by then dooded the streets with its light,

( Act I ).

The neict day her maid asks Vasantasena who was in

a thoughtful mood the re:)son thereof. In the course of

their conversation it comes out that V^asantasend has set

her heart, contrary to her profession, on a poor Brahmin
named Carudatta, and that in order to make him easy

of approach to her without impairing his self-respect,

she has deposited her ornaments with him. Suddenly
a shampooer rushes in and asks for protection
from his creditor. He tells Vasantasena that he was
bom at Pa^iiputra but had to leave that place through
his ill-luck, and had to cam his livelihood at Ujjain as

a shampooer. He served with a rich man, but was at

present unemployed owing to the changed circumstances
of his master. Then he took to gambling for his living,

Iiad lost ten gold coins therein and was being pursued by
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the master of the gaming house. It transpires that his

master was none eise than the courieaan'^s 1 o v e
Citradntta. She then pays off the dues of the shampooer
who requests her to keep him in her employment i

bqt she cleverly puts him off, and so he leaves with the
intention of renouncing the world.

Some noise is then heard from outside and
KarpapOraka, a nage of Vasarttasena. rushes in with tl«

story of his valour in saving a monk from the clutches

of a mad clei^hantf and says that his mistress had
missed the sight. The whole crowd, he continues,

cheered him, but none save a noble peiaon thought of
rewarding him. The noble man felt for his ornaments,
but finding none heaved a sigh, and printed his upper
raiment to him in appreciation of his bravery.
The page did not know the name of the person, but
says that just then he was passing by the road outside.

The courtesan and her maid go to the balcony of the
bouse to have a glimpse of the benefactor who proves

to be C^rudatta. ( Act 1 1 ).

The neat day Ca.radatta returns home with his

companion late at night from a concert. The hero
approvingly speaks of the music and the singer. After
washing the feet, both enter the house and prepare to sleep,

Hadantka entrusts the casket of ornaments to the care
of Maitreya. CSrudatta is drowsing but hfaitreya
continues his chatter, and finally both fall asleep. A
short while after, Sajjalaka, a Brahmin thief misled by
the gr^d appearance of Clrgdatta's mansion, bores a
hole into one of its outer walls. He realizes that his

action is immoral, but he has to do it ( in order to obtain
money for securing the freedom of his lady-love

Madanika who was if) e maid of VasantajaenS ). Entering
the house, Sajjalaka finds that the occupants are fast

asleep and that the owner is a poor man. So be thinks
of retracing his steps when hlaitrcya, to his sleep, delivers
the box of ornaments to Sajjalalra, dreaming that he was
handing them over to Carudatta, Sajjalaka goes off
with the booty and the morning trumpets arc sounded.
Orudatta'e maid discovers the hole In the wall and
Maitreya boasts of his prudence in giving the ornaments
to the hero at the right moment. But Cajrudatta guesses
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^aments and lIig consequent hlot on his character.
His wife, on knowing of the theft, sacrifices her pearl*
necklace m order that it may tHi used as compensation
tor tJie loss suffered by the courtesan, under the euise of
a gift to a Brahmin. The hero is deeply touched, feels
much griex'cd to accept such help from his wife, but
seeing tliat his refusal will pain her a good deai, he
ac^pis it and saying that the necklace is not the
^^Jue of the omainents but of the trust with which
itje courtesan had deposited her valuables, dispatches
Mmetoya to VasantasenS with the pearhnccklace.
(Act 111 ),

Tiic next act opens with the lovedorn Vasantasenit
and her tnaid, the former with a picture-board and
engaged in painting the figure of Carudatui as he was
seen on the previous day when the elephant had runamok The maid finds the picture quite life-like and
comphinents her lady's lover as cupid iiictimate. Anothermaid approaches from Vasantasenft's mother withomaments and a message to wear them and proceed in
the carnage awaiting at the dtior. On learning that the
VI [tain Sahara had sent the ornaments and the carriage
uie courtesan rejects Lhem, and dismisses the maid to
inlonn her mother that she ivould adorn herself when
going to Cjrudatta. Sajjalafca, the thief, then makes
his entry, referring to bis vile deed and stating that heneeded money to buy freedom for his beloved Madanikfi.He calls her aloud and they both engage in conversation,
Vasanusena oyerheanog them after finding that it

^
Sajjalaka places the stolen ornaments

which both the ladies recogniae as belong ine’ toVasanta^a. He further tells Madanika of his crime,
and the ladies are relieved to hear, after knowing it was
Carudatta’s house which Sajjalaka burgled, that nonewas injured. Sajjalaka suspects some Ul motive inMatomka, but after knowing the true state of affairs
realizes the fufUmport of his guilt and seeks MadanikW
counsel. She advises him to approach Vasantasena and
return the jewellery' m the name of C&mdatta, She thenasks him to tt-ajt a while and goes to announce him to

in7 another maid enters and
informs Vasantaseni of the arrii'al of a Brahmin from
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C&rudalta. He ia much woadcr-strnck at the royal

tnanaion of VasaniaseoS who greets him and pays him

aU respects. Then he delivers the pearl-necklace to

Vasantasena, saying that Carudatia had lost I a c

ornaments pledged by her in g'^tnbling and in exchange

had sent the necklace. She wavers for a moment, but

accepts it asking Maitrej’a to inform C A r u d a i t a

accordingly. Maiireya then leaves thinking^ shghny

of VasantasenS. Madaniki then enters saying that

a messenger from Carudatta had arrived. The messenger

is duly received and he gives the ornaments to

Vasantasena suting that Chrudatta reiomed mem as

his house was unsafe. She asks Sajjalaka (for it is

he who has presented himself as Camdatta's messenger

)

to give them back to Cirudatta, which he declines to do

,

so Vasanlasena says he most have stolen them from

Carudatta, This greatly unnerves the burglar. Then

Yasantasena orders a carriage to be ready and

calls her maid MadanikS. The maid is loaded with

ornaments from Vasantasen^. Hearing that the carnage

w*as ready Yasantasena lovingly embraces her maid

places her hand in that of her burglar lover, asking him

to marry his beloved, as she was now rendered Acy5. Aft«

the couple had left, V'aaanUsena calls another maid and

tells her everything, ivondering as if all that was a

day-dream. The maid replies that an Avtftdjika

Ndtaka had been staged as it were, Vasantas^a

then prepares to visit Cftrudatta with the necklace, but

finds the sky overcast with clouds threatening a

storm. This makes her impatient and she at gnee

proems to her loii-er. The play suddenly ends here

without any epilogue or anything suggesting its close,

(Act IV),

Deviations. As indicated above, while considering

the sources of the plays no precise source for the Cnr ivas

found, and hence wc are not in a position to show ihe

exact contribution of the poet to the storj' as be got it.

The broad outlines of the plot were possibly taken ready

made by the poet, &bSni with all his eccentricities,

mannettsms etc. is the special cre.ition of oar poet, and

SQdraka carried the type to perfection. As regards the

political bye-plot that is found in the M/ccA ( which will

be considered in a short note later on), we talte it to
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have been added by the iater writer ; ihe revolution is not

at all necessary for tlie development of the plot, tt is very

loosely connected with the main story' in the Mfcch. The
first reference to die political episode comes in the s^nd
act of the Mfcch : « wn favwvnr vtn fipa nrwruiT

dh tgur*: mrr nfSwpfiiy i nnamgfn^i
etwfN trv rnapfit * (p- 41) and later on Sarvitaka while

going home with Madanika learns of the incarceration of

ArySta hy Palaka ( Act TV, p. 77 ). If these references

are omitted altogether, the major portion of the
sixth act, the whole of the seventh act and the

concluding portion of the tenth act in the ^frcch are

eliminated, there remains no trace of the political

episode without any detriment to the development of the

dramatic action.’ It can easily be separated from the

main story, and credit must be given to the author of

the AfficcA for skilfully welding the two onconneebed

epi^des together so .as to create the impression of a

harmonious whole. Sarvilaka is the only weak link

connecting the main plot with the bye-plot and it is his

joining the party of Aryaka that enables him to show his

gratitude to Vasantasenft for her obligatioris. According
to Dr, Charpentier, the PSlaka-Aryaka story is absolutely

unnecessary and serves no apparent purpose in the

drama,*

Type of drama. The Car belongs to the Praiara^ia

type of drama which is thus defined iu the Sdhiiya-

darpatjaiVL 22^226

1

tw

wnmTwitTmTdvfi dtrsTUmre: a

iiii kvviw w

ifkRwkiWJJS: I

The plot has been taken from the popular store or may be
supposed to have been the poet’s invention ; the characters

are ordinary people of the world. Love is the principal

sentiment. The hero is a Brahmin following the

E
rofession of a Vaptk, dhtralalUa ia nature and fallen on
ad days. There are two heroines a iutajd and a yeiyd.

1 a ctiuiunia. /jLiS. s /ius, ms. oos.
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VMta and ^k^ra are to be met with. The Bhavapmkd&ana
enjoins that the kulaja heroine should employ Sanskrit,
hut the Vadholj in the C&r speaks in Prakrit,' The
number of acts is retjuired to be from five to ten, but the
existence of the lesser number ( vis,, only 4 } in the Car ts

to be justified on the grounti lliut the Cdr, as we have it,

is a fraj^ment and that its sequel contained at least three
more acts.^

Sentiw&nis etc. Lovii, of oourBej is the main
sentiment, the love^fiair between Sajjaluka and MadarnkS
sers'irvg^ as an Vpakathanaita \ hvX other sentiments also

occasionally i>ccur, TtmSi for instance, pathos is furnished
by the poverty of the hero, the condition of VasantasenS
at the hands of the villain, and her tove'loni state in

separation from Cflrudalla. Tlic scene of Itouse^breaking
at nhsht is an instance of wonder, But the peculiarity of
the Car Sics in its humour which is supplied by Bhisa's
masterpiece, Sakflr,!. The major part of the praise

showered on Stidraka for the creation of ^kSra nosv justly

belongs to Bhasa. “ From farce to tragedy, from satire

to jiaihos ”, sa5*s Dr, Ryder, “ runs the " story, with a
breath truly Shakesp^rean ", As regards humour,
Dr, Ryder says :

" Stldraloi's humour is the third

of his vitally disUnguishlng qualities. This humour
has an American Qavour in its puns and in. its

situations".'

The phenomenon of moon-rise flooding the dark
streets with fight showing the rays as streams of milk from
the heavens is lieauti fully expressed by the fusion of
Upamd and Rupttka (I, 29 } ;

fk vinf :

TTxmhirOni >

hdmFhwwi*! rnrqt vnr dhr

fjnpsi qnfw ii

Similarly the setting of the moon is efifectively

described later on ( 111. 3 1 by another Upamd comparing

1 nos. Sfo. 4y* |i^i, '^1^ Lieu 10 );
blw 111 .?tTin. 4^)00; 0O3i
N6. IS. tpp> 117-1^, ITn: ^ l>vwfid, pp. f Of-

aitp» ftp Ifll-LW tnd wfuflMitisi mtMthd tbtrra * Wwliwr Sarup, T^AirtMt
tVipilteirtiiif VeH, t, p. Ttt. I Tim HOS. Vu|^ U. IntiH*

pp. XVIU, XXU- TIu mitMiuoati itXM bo i^^nbm Inti n'^j (O BMfn
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the arch of the moon di&ippearing in dartcncss \rith the
t»isfc of a wild elephant out for bath gradually entering the
waters t

If

mit i

ftnrwmnr

Bhilsa*s patent simile of the flash of lightning
in the clouds is seen here associated with the Anurndna
(I. 18):*

«ui tKiqfnfmvr a irerr'e

tfl-tw-fte iSftv^wfwsf1 1

«t hr

nsn«rT% o M

The lute is Jinely compared with a female companion,
pastime, wife, and co^wife, which supply us with Upamd,
Rupaha (Uh I ) i

i^AJjiisi

*rnjT i

HI# II

Cfirndatta’s observations on poverty are full of
profound truth expressed in a number of figures. The
condition of a rich man fallen on evil days is stated to be
like a dead man having a body ( I, 3—UPantd and
Virtuldmdsa) i

gd % j!WT»^g3^ wT+nt

# mft^ ririjTft

qfNr €9: «t dtrih u

Similarly, 1, 2 is an instance of Parydya, L 5 ojf

Kdvyalhiga and Virodhabhasa. and 1. 6 of Kdraktf
Dipaka,

Anuindndlanikdra, at which Bh&sa is a master*
hand, is fpund in the description of the condition of
a man in deep sleep (III. 13), wWh also illustrates

Satnuccaya ?

1 nir aiiMlaf Cjumtat cf. ^n, VI. U); JM, 11, T: Ov. T. 47, I 7or
d. I, IB ; V *; S«rrfi| ( tv. ftA. ). ;
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If ii%m n wnw
nnr <iyfl*^jkira itv^irriviN^i

c%ihrf7|Tfi%?rr *5 fRiiP^rr w<iit

^ *i4k^r+i4j*a! ^sirpn (I

Some 0/ the nomble figures are : Ufutntd and Vtpreh^d

(111.4) describing the effects of sleep: Vpi^d and
KdvyaUiiffa (I. 17 ) ; Kdvyatinga and (liptekid ( t. 21 )

;

Jkfepa (Ul. 2) i
Parikara (JIl. U, IV, 4 ); Utkkha

(111.11): Artl^ntarimyasa (III, 15, IV. 6); Upamd
(1. 9,11,26, 27; 111,5, IV, I, etc.).

Many of the prose passages given as $ubhdfit<rs

cowards the end in an appendix serve as instances of
ArihStiiaranydsa, Aprasiuiapraiathsd, Anyokii^ Dfffdnta,
etc.

Critical Study, In an earlier chapter we have
considered the relationship between the Car and the bfreeh
and have answered some of the contrary views and
criticisms on the Car.

The opening scene presents before ns a pathetic

picture of poverty prevailing in Ujjain, which is effectively

contrasted with the subsequent scene immediately following

in which Sak&ra, Vi(a and VasantasenS figure, depicting
lewdness and looseness of character. In tlie whole of the
first act we have alternating situationB. The passion rises

to a high pitch and is then relieved by a lighter touch.
Moral character and lewdness, pathos and humour,
poverty and riches, appear by turns. Similar devices
ba^-e been used by the poet, as already observed, in a
number of play's

^
of this group. The scented garment

introduced in this act, like the bark garments in the

Praiimd, is requisitioned later on for a different purpose.

In the second act of the Car, KorpapUra, a page
of Vasantasena, brings in the same garment, which
he has received as a gift from Cfirudatta, and t h e
garment serves to enhance the love of Vasantasena for
Caruflatta.

The second act opens in the courtesan’s apartments,
where she has a talk about her love with her mai^ The
introduction of the shampoocr fans love’s fire kindled in
the heart of Vasantasena, which receives impetus towards
the close of the act where the elephant is introduced to
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emphasise the charitable dispofiition and generosity of the

hero.

In the beginning of the next act^ we are confronted

with a light aflair and humorous talh after the hero

returns from a concert ; the burglar, however, supplies

seriousness, which is at places relieved by Maitrcya. The
noble traits in the character of the hero and his wedded
wife are brought out with a few masterly touches.

The final act paints the heroine portraying her

lover, and her mother intending her to sell her charms
for money. It also develops the Madanika-Sajjalaka
bye^plot, apparently ending with their proposed marriage,

hlaitreya's entry with the pearl*necklace intensifies

Vasantascnfi's longing for Ciirudatta and the thunder-

storm makes her passionate and she proposes to set out
to meet him, but the play suddenly comes to a close at

this |>oiht.*

The play is unique in Sanskrit litemture inasmuch
as, contrary to the genera! trend, the heroine Is portrayed
as making advances to the hero, proclaiming her love to

her maids, etc. Bhasa thus may be said to be eacepilonaJ
in not following the convention with regard to the love-
affai r between the hero and the heroine, tn which the
maiden has to restrain the course of her love from being
ventilated ; and it is the hero who generally begins love-

making This modem look about V'asantasenfl is perhaps
due to the fact that the heroine belongs to the courtesan
type

;
with all that, however, Vasantaseni is depicted as

virtuous, beautiful and steadfast, worthy to be ranked ivith

other heroines of high Status such as SakuntaJa, SitS,

M^atl. etc.

As correctly stated by Dr. Johnston, the dialogue In

the C(ir, as compared with the Svaptta and PratijM is

" crisper, wittier, more idiomatic, with sharper outlines, the
conversation of a cultured gcfthi refined, to a high degree.”
But we do not contribute to his ncKt statement that it

deals with the ” exterior facets of Iifc.„.not the hidden
life behind How smoothly are we acquainted w'ith the
love at first sight tn the mind of Vasantusena and its

gradual development by delicate touches J The characters
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are ceit^nly itidividuals and not types, and the genera!

impression produced on our mind after reading the

Cdr shove's the working of the same master-hand that

producwl theSrrfj^fw and Praiij'Ha (and ^he whole cycle

of the Trivandrum BhSsa plays ).

Dr. Keith denies to the characters in the Mfcch
{ which is but an espaiided version of the Cdt so far as

the first four acts go) the ap^>eUation of the " citizens of

the world which was first applied by Dr, Kyder, To
Dr. Keith they appear to be * redolent of Indian thought

and life
*'* The cosmopolitan nature of the Car will be

apparent tf we compare Sakftrat Maitreya and Madatiikft

for instance, with llie characters in the Sdkuntaia, Mdlati-

Mtitlhava and other Sanskrit dramas. No doubt Bhasa

could not cast off and entirely divest himself of die 1 lindu

thought and life, and a careful observer will certainly find

pieces echoing typically Indian fedings. That does not

detract to any extent from the merits of the “ citizens of

the w'orld".

Lastly, we come to the consideration of the jto/i/icn/

revolution, which we find only in the Mfcch. We have

already indicated that it is very loosely connected with the

main stor>*. Caradatta and Vasantasena ore not directly

connected with the revolution. The only character that

figures in. the main plot and the sub^plot is, as previously

stated, Sarvilaka i Sajjalaka in the Car ). Even before

the discovery of the CJr there were critic who had drawn

attention to the extraneous relation of tlie political episode
I 1 . e .H WM .. . f. t. : -m* P.11

swapping of the chariois could have been eiTecte<l without

bringing Aryaka, and Cajudatia's innocence could have

been proved without Sarvilaka's intercession, by t h e

reappearance of Vasantasena, The political inlnguc runs

on parallel lines with the main action and not along with H

and hence the second half of the Mfcch ( via., Acts \ *X ),

in the words of Dr. Charpenticr, *'
is partly spoilt by- the

contamination of two subjects that stood originally in no

relation whatsoever to each other 'V But to the
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contemporary public tyhen the political revolutions were the
order of the toy, the interweaving was certainly interesting
as they could appreciate it and it did not mean bad taste
on the pan of SOdraka in the eyes of the spectators of
those daysn

There has been quite an amount of speculation
among oriental scliolars as to the hmortcity of the
revolution and the identities of Pftlaka and Aiyaka the
chief persons figuring therein. Wilson believed long ago
that some historica] fact lay at the foundation of^e
Faiaka-Aryal^ Story and that PaJaka, through hiss^pathy with the Buddhists and contempt for the
Brahmin laws and customs, had himself caused the
«voluuon that robbed him of his kingdom and life.'
IJf. Lharpetitier rightly controverts this view staling that*mough Folaka may be taken to have some contempt for
Branmanas there is no reference in the Mfcch to hishaving embraced Buddhism

; on the contrary, Paiaka is
said to have been killecf in a sacrificial enclosure^’

U indisch found the infiuenoe of the Krsna andKamsa legend tn the PSJaka-Aryaka story, stating that
the prediction of Arpka's attaining the throne, the
jealousy of the king and hts attempts to destroy him and

overthrow of the tyrant had their counterpart
in ^c ^spa legend, The similarity, however, according

remote,'* and Dr. Charpentic?

two Stories
^ a vague congruity between the

f .k the BrhatHatha
of the abdication of Paiaka in favour of Aryaka has been^wn upon by SQdraka. He states that the name GopSlahas been altered to Gc^pala meaning a cowherd, which
<s the profession of Ai^mka. But " the parallel traits
between the two stories,*' says Dr. Charpentier, ** are notvery striking and if it were not for the name Pilaka one

tk. KW. 1. IS; ChvHiqtfw .mi c juHA »* nut nm *

n». WinMmlii tttitm tbjti liU
w>H>W i

Ldli. Ji. ..J
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would scarcely think of bring! them iti connection with
each other."'

Dr. p, R, Bbandarkar, however, on the strength of
the authority of the Puraira^ and the Kalhasuriisdgara
states the historical fact to be that Pradyota Mahasena
of Ujjatn was not succeeded by Gopala, but by his

younger brother Palaka : and that Aryaka, the son of
Copula conspired against his uncle and succeeded in
usurping the throne,*

Mr, Deb tries to identify Aryaka with king Udayana
Va^rftja himself, taking Aryaka of the Ptmiiias to be a
variant of Udayana

; and further taking Oopdla Prakrit
and Gopdia Ddraka in the Mfcch iir connection with
Arj'aka to contain a veiled teference to Udayana’s
permanent epithet " Vatsaraja ( " Lord of CaJves,"

literally); he finds support for the idea in the simile
used by Sarvilaka comparing Aryaka U> Udayana/ Why
not then take Sarvilaka to be YaugandharSyapa ? The
entice line of arguments seems to be wholly fanciful.

According to Prof- Dhruva the political revolution
refers to that which occurred in 1S7 B. C. in Pataliputra.'

Dr. Charpentier states that Palmira cannot be
historically identified and takes the name to be the
shortened form of a compound name ending in P&la/
We think there is an amount of truth in the incidents
contained in the BrhatiMthd supported as they are by
the Purdftas and other accounts/

Now Bhisa himself has referred to PSIaka and
Copllaka

;
so he could have easily incorporated the hye>

plot in the main love story had he meant it, But, as wc
find, the two stories are quite disconnected. It is not
clear what propriety ^fldraka, the later writer, found in

weaving the revolution that took place centuries before him
with the ready-made drama, vie., the Cdr of BhSsa that

he came across. In an article entitled Authorsjiip and
Date of the AfrccA." we have tried to show that Sadraka,
the author of the Mrcck was the founder of the Andhras and

I JBAS^ p. 60G. ] Corm. Ln-f, ^ wm 0Tml
IdoiitlAed frith XiTBln JBjruvmL JBORS, ^ iOt, i JA$B 1999,
ff. an ft. 918, 4 Inir.^ p, I8. i /BMS. 1999+
p ooa I ct. ih» EM A0, pp. le. 19. 6B. Fflt Biuldliiti
And JMki. aWui FtliJw aimI ArfiUn m bJbo ibt nt tL Deb, fASB
IW. pp.
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have signed him lo the third ik the second century B, C.'
In the absence of the delaUed historical facts of the
period* it is not possible to state definitely which
particular contemporaij- revolution SQdraha had in mind
while referring to the Pilaka-Aryaka story. We
know that in those troubled times political uplteavals
were often witnessed, and it w’as becansa the people of the
4ay could easily a
Sfldraka embodied t

has resulted in the !

:)preciatc the veiled references that
le revolution. Laj^ of a long period
OSS of all its meaning and importance

to US and hence ive find ‘ bad taste ' in the addition of the
revol ution,

The Car ( p, 58 ) has the expression nw- u^f i^tpn i

«n common with the Sva^mt, (p. 36). aI.* (p, 67),
Jial

( p, 67), Mv ( p, 42) and l)v ( p, 30). Similarly the
«prcsston ^^ is found in the Car ( pp. 5, 35 ),
Prahjrta

( p. 38), Avt (p. 85), and Bal fp. 38).
Curiously enough, the Car has got comparativeJv a

echoes of thoughts and expression with
the Svapna than with any other play of the group.

Finally, we shall close our study of the Bhasa plays
by considering ( 1 ) the causes that contributed to the
neglect or want of circulation of these plays, (2) possible
reasons why the plays are anonymous, and { 3 ) possibility
of unearthing the plays elsewhere in India.

Causes 0/ NgglecL Dr. T, Ganapati Sasiri tried 10
hnd out the causes that led to the neglect of these plays.
According to him, abs^ce of merits, existence of
irregularities of language, and omission of the name of the
poet cannot be such causes r and hence he says that
owing to some mj^terious reason, similar to that which
was responsible for the disappearance of Vyaflisaaigraha

,,J1
^ *^**'^’* All.ljidk OrinnU) OonltccilM U Trirtliiinjiii

fiL
^9- PP- T7-TO, F« «trlUns

^ WPSS aT«4t I ( .SwpjM, p. ca • cHr, p. oa f { ( )
i?*! fiiv

wnffi 'J*
f' ^

®

^ • f Scdfiw, pp. SI, St ! esr, p. tso

|

WM kiitl: ni) Car, Art U} trtiinut m
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or Bfh^tkathd, these plays went out of vogue. Further he
aajre that in course of Lime many rupakas came to be
written and the newer compositions gradually oust^ the
old rdpakai which hnally vaniahed. Kings favoured
their special court poets, patronized their compositions,
and did all in their hands to bring the new rfipaka^ to the
forefront. All these appear plausible, but are not
convmcing- Parallel instance of the K a ufiliy a
ArtkaSdstra which w'as discovered only recently from the
South, lends some colour to the view* that some unknowTi
cause other than want of merits and similar apparent
causes ts responsible for the unmerited obilvton into
which these rtipakas fell.

Dr. Keith says that Bhasa was a poet of the South
and a devout Vatspava and his dramas suffered from the
general Mohammedan objection to everything Hlndu^ But.
the learned Doctor further observes that this is a mere
conjecture,' Now vre have already shown above that
Bh&sa was a northerner ; and again we find that many
works of orthodox devout Brahmapas have survived the
Mohammedan onslaught. So these conjectures are not
sound.

Ac^rding to Dr, Raja, these dramas are second-rate
impositions written simply for the stage and were never
intended as literature, and hence they were confined to
theatre only, and thus were ignored by the scholars * It
is shown above that these are not stage adaptations or
works by Cakytlrs, Judging from the sundards of literary
criticism enunciated by rhetoricians and writers on poetics,
these plays cannot be dismissed a» second-rate
compositions. Showers of praise heaped on BhUaa by his
successors in ihe field also show the high respect in which

u
were held centuries after hia rime, precluding

thereby the idea of their being inferior productions.

Dr. Weller finds that the comparative freedom of
meth^ and simplicity of stj-le of Bhasa are responsible
for his negicct. As to the latter it may be stated that
^ropucity of style is a merit { Kdvya-gurja ) in a rup^ka.
The former smacks of ^‘erisimilitude

; it is possible that
the subsequent enforcement of the rufes of Bharata

I an. fL 10*. f zii, f. p. MO,
frilChAd, lotr^

;

HkMii&k, I4p 1033, p.

t Abtmtnft dM EiuV)
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lowered these works in public estimation and interested
parties made use of this to withhold these works from
circulation.

That these plays were currcht more or less till the
date of Kalidasa is evident from the latter's ealogistic
references to Bh^lsa, It seems likely that by the time of
KlUdasa there w-as a change in popular taste, as would
appear from the con^arison of the works of Bhasa with
those of KftUdSsa. The older works failed to make a
popular appeal. The sacerdotal, * religious and other
contemporary references gradually lost their value to the
people as there >vas a change in the general popular
outlook/

These works preached orthodox Brahmanism and
hence naturally were not liked by the Buddhists and
Jains. These dramas therefore were current till the
date of Agnimitra, who ivas an upholder of the Veic
rellmon. It seems that after this period the general
tendency of the literary compositions was sympathetic
towards and favouring the Buddhist and Jain tenets
vrhich had gained royal favour. These works thus
mdually fell from currency and by the time of Wmana
( 8th century A. D. ) and subsequent writers on rhetorics
and dramaturgy they appear to have been handed down
from memo^ and oral tradition. The rhetoricians are
not correct in their quotations.

A fourteenth century work hailing from the South,
however, actually quotes from and names some of the
plays in this group indicating thereby that it relied on the
same texts aa we have them in the Trivimdrum editions."
How did these plays find their way to the South and
among the Cikyaf repertoire ? The Cola and
Kerala kings were patrons of learning and champions of
Brahmanism. They had their own actors who staged
Sanskrit dramas in the Palace theatres. Bhasa's works
appealed to these actors and the court-poets and pandits,
because in addition to being wonderfully adapted to the

I t m la Ejriu tor mieh ol iIm tniid* by Utn tn thij
** w*aJl at Uh ldi]itric!g ud lOflntctiTV ImJI I will blu. T

tacoTfafUiMi niy mob pudbiUOi* Uiat iiiywvd to »• l« W tauibl* wl

(B. Bo. tq Cbyrt, Of. Mu. Ub. Modfu) nwiUotta aiowJl
otbCT, lb* CSf. hfk, paAi. nai, S^pr^. tad 4rt frew tb* Bbto gtiir*.
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stage, they related to the Rdmdyana and Muhdbhdrijta
personages, were didactic, and glorified sacrificeii,
ddna and similar virtues prraed by the Hindus.

' ’

VrAy anonymotts ? Neither want of merit nor their
being the stage vccsLotis can be the reason why these
plays have come to us without the name of their author
being appended to them.*

We think that in Bahia's time these plays were not
anonymous he has not mentioned anonymity as the
characteristic feature of Bhasa’s works. After th^ works
were introduced into the South and formed part of the
Cakyar repertojj't they were possibly accepted without
athxing the author s name thereto, and all exceptini; the
Mlect few came to look upon these works as hailing fromtne^uth. Absence of circulations of these plays except
id the south and the staging of select acts from these
works without inentioning the author's name made their
association with Bhasa appear quite impossible.

Taking the plays to be anonymous from theb^nmmpnd not after the time of BSpa as we have
stated above, the MssibJe reasons for their anonymityapp^ to be the following; (l) The rale of Bharam
with regard to the menuoning of the name of the authorm common with some other rules was not obliratorv in

days of Bha^.* The texts on dramaturgy of thoEcc^ys appear to have allowed these ' lapses’. % course of
time, by the period of Kalidasa, Bharata was strictly
followed and brraches of his dicta were looked as^CTil^ous. (2) Or perhaps the poet might have
purposely kept off his name as actors, dramatists etc

in repute by the orthodox Hindus asme Artkaiasira, the epics, and liie Stnfiis tend to show.'The name of the author was knowti to a select few and
later it remained associated only with the SvabjL the
relationship with the other plays evidently not matteringmuch with the Pandits. ®

PossibtUH of Bfmsa m n n a. i c r i b t setwvhere m /m/ig. The Southern manuscripts of BhSsa
1 Cl Cfafl^n n, VTl, Vllt Conu* «

cl. Sd^ibKtiW. JBIiAe. m. 1 Ctf
«a«r tnl-. « to

flL I rv . tfir Sll , xi^ otim-

. m,
, TWM, J|4XEC0. 1

IV, 17i (3 :
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unearthed so far offer no material textual
variations and may safely be taken to represent their

being the descendants of the same original versions of

the BhAsa plays, References to BhAsa and hie works
are found in writers coming from such far off

places as Kashmir {Vamana, Abhinavam>pta), Ket^
( SSgaranandin ), Gujarat and Kathiawar ( ^macandraj
Hemacandra ) and MahSr^ti^ < RajaSekhara ).* These
testify to the all India reputation of the poet and the

currency of his works in the whole sub<ontinent. So it

appears likely that, if a vigorous search is made
throughout the length and breadth of India, especially

in the North, in educational and religious centres such
as Benares, Nalanda, Patna etc. as well as in the Palace
iibrancs and private collections, some manuscripts of
BhSsa would surely be discover^ and, as indicated earlier,

this wilt help a good deal in arriving at, some definite

and incontrovertible conclusion with regard to the Bhdsa
problem.

1 8e*0Si{i«n n Utd nt.





BOOK II

SOCIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF THE
FEKIOD AS REVEALED FROM THE

WORKS OF BHASA.





CHAPTKB IX.

INTRODUCTOKY,
We now come lo the most important, informative

and interesting part of our study in dealing with the
sociological conditions of the period as revealed from
the works of Bhlsa. U has already been stated as our
considered view that BhSsa belongs to the pre-Mauryan
or at least the Mauryan period, and our conclusion
would he strengthened if it could be shown that there
exist striking parallelisms between the social conditions
as portrayed in BhSsa and those obtained from the works
of the Mauryan period. This would be a very strong
proof in favour of the antiquity of Bhasa, as close
similarities in peculiar social customs necessarily indicate
proximity in time, and judging from the diBicuIties
experienced even today in getting at ancient historical
material in this vast continent, those in the remote
penod may better he imagined than described, the more
so, if the poet did not belong to the period we ascribe
to him. It would be impossible for an author coming
centuries after the Mauryan period to incorporate in his
tvorfcs some minute peculiarities of the epoch ; and the
possibility of his hailing from the South is necessarily
excluded if the portrayal of the sociological conditions
of our poet agrees remarkably with those of the Mauryan
age. It may rightly be contended that many of the
customs that were observed in quite ancient times arc
strictly adhered to even in these days. The sociological
conditions of different epochs in India present many
stnking similarities, thanks to the conservatism and
orthodoxy of the people. On the contrary, India being
a vast expanse of land containing peoples of various races
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and religiCinE since the ancitnit tiines, there are found to
be diversities in the sociological conditions in a single

I period between different provinces ; marty divergent
practices again are seen to exist side by side in the
'same or In different provinces. It cannot be deniedt
nevertheless, that there are some peculiar characteristics
of a particular period that are not to be found in

subsequent or earlier epochs, and which, therefore, may
rightly be called tiie distinguishing features of that period.
In the following pages every section dealing with a social

problem contains a short introductory historical shetch
describing the development of tliat particular topic from
the Vedic times do^vn to the period of tfie AriintAd^tira.

which, as we shall presently show in brief, belongs to the
Mauryan age. No reference has been made to the
sabserjuent periods. After tracing the vicissitudes of
a particular social, political or rdigious problem under
different periods, we have given the inforfttation supplied
by our works in regard to the problem showing the stale
of affairs at the period of our poet. Readers are left to

judge for themselves as to the particular period with
which the sociological conditions described in our works
closely agree, though at places we have referred to some
resemblances in foot-nores.

The age of the jffgverla as to the date of which
th^ is a good deal of difference of opinion among
orientalists has been taken as the starting point. Scholars
variously put the date between 25000 B. C and 700 B. C.,
the generally accepted view being to place the period in
the second millenium before Christ following
Max Miiller,' Rightly has the late Rev. Father
Zimmemann drawn the attention of scholars in this
connection to the differences of view*-point that naturally
arise betw'cen those who reside thousands of miles away
from India and those residing nearer the scene of action.'
Without entering into details as to the discussion of
the date of the we may state that the reasonable
view appears to bo that which puts the Vedic civilization
at about 4500 B. C. propounded by Dr, Jacobi and

„ ,
* 0. D**, 11000--S. V. Vmlniemnj eooo B C,—

‘ 0.“J*tioW
i tTeU-taaO B. C.—W'glMr; UOD-aooo B. C—Oaoc

WWl ®.C.--Whi««iiiltii:40«>-JH)O B. ; 1400-lMO ft. C.—
Bwm. e*c«, Sv tfo. W
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Lok. Tifak, which estimate is not primn facie
incredible *' according to Dr. Biihler,' For the social

conditions of the Vedic age, we mainly rely on our own
study of the ^gveda and also on the tvorks of

Dr. Wimennitz and other scholars.

Next in chronological order comes the age of the
Indus culture. All the European archeologists and
scholars and most of those from India have placed the
Indus civiliz^ttion in the prc*Aryan period in India. They
have provTsionaily assigned the period 3250-2750 B. C,
to the Indus Valley culture, and the so-eallcd Aryan
invasion of India cannot be placed, according to them,
before 2000 B. C.* Elsewhere, we have briefly dealt
with the *' Authors of the Indus Culture ” where \vc have
shown that the age of the Indus cuJiure is poH-
J^gvcdic’ Prof, Viswanatha, Prof. V e n k a t c s v a r a,

Prof. Dikshitar, Dr. Samp and others rightly opine that
the Indus civilization Hounshed between the p>erioci of
**
the earliest Vedic tnartiras and the time when the

Atharva practices had come to be recognized as part and
parcel of the religion of the Hindus.'" We depend on
our own impressions and conclusions formed about the
social conditions of the Indus period from the information
gathered from the study of the monumental works by Sic
John Marshall supplemented by the equally maguilicent
volumes brought out by Dr. Ernest Mackay and the
reports of the Archaeological Department as also the vast
literature on the subject. With regard to most of the
topics dealt with in tlie following pages, such as
Varttairamiidfuirma, Marriage Laws, Political
Organisation, Literature, Sod^ Life etc,, no information
could be gleaned ffoni the sociological conditions of the
period of the Indus Civilization as the data funtished by

V<iJ.
t /4 h p- f HAiBhdJi, Indu* ClrifUiUindi

t. 109-106; bocian I Kqqaow, Ttuunut, Wd91£«v^
K . IHkihfL iMjrji lUtn tod iTthm lutf^n«ud lb<lr Affpciml vt til* pgP|M*d hf Sir Jolin llAevlialL i ABS,

aVIIIh Bfl, TO5-»t?3, 4 VtlwAiAlhik, p- 9B| dim VtnknXmvm
; DnmMfar, Thm CuUisf* aC lb* Jj^

^ TUsp tmtn j/mi, Utfiv, Jmtrn, Im. ISSl); K. K. l*w, IjFTO Vill
Bmmp. OmUI. lOSSp pp. ; la, IV, t.rj 1

tmd i/m I«4jEi4 CUiAafiott. % VoJ*., Lciculoii, IB91 : IVfW
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the archwolugical remains are necessarily silent on such

{subjects.

Then we come to the epic age, viz., the period of

the .\talMhJtdrata and the Rdtttdyatia. Though the

epics came to be written at a comparatively late period^

the age of the actual events describe in the epics goes

back to the later phases of the V'edlc period. Indian

opinion considers the bulk of the epics to have been already

wriitcti in the pre-Christian epoch. At any rate, it will be

generally acceptable, it is hoped, that the social conditions

portrayed in the epics relate to a long period embracing

some centuries before and after the Buddhist age. We
have mainly utilized Mr. Vaidya's India" and
*' Vpasanihdra "

for the social life of the age.'

Then comes the Baddhist age of which the Jdtakas

have been taken as the representative literature.
Whatever be the age of the individual Jaiakasy it will

have to be admitted that many Jdtakas were vastly

popular before the third century B, C, as would appear

from the bas-reliefs on the stOpos at Barhut and Sanchi,

where a number of scenes from the are carved

on the railings round these sIQjkis.* According to Pick,

Biihler, FausboB, Rhys Davids and other Buddhist scholars

the social conditions of the least to the

time of Buddha himself and the political conditions

show the period before the rise of the Mandas and the

Mauryus.' In spite of die scepticism of Df. Winternita

to assign the antiquity claimed by ttiese scholars for

Jaiakas.* we think we are not far from right in stating

that the Jatakas may be taken to relate the political and
social conditions of North India in and before Buddha's

time.- The kernel of the Jdtaka stories goes back to the

earliest Hindu literature; there was nothing peculiarly

Buddhist about them. Verses were added later on to the

original stories when they were adapted into the Buddhist

scheme of Jdtakas* The Jdtakas and otiier Buddhist

writings no doubt show a distinct Ksalriya bias and look

down upon the BrShmafias in contrast to the Brahmanii^

1 JiffJUUUniii&j [>ww^Uni. Poatui. lOlSi iPinl Eisprlm),

Boulter. lies t Hlin D»Tld». iFHn4. n. igthUM. S Flok. i>i#

Soetelf (HUttraHf iH .wdulUicten Imltei Zv SHittNoi Zui. pp, vil : 0, Balikr.

Imltiiii Htedte, Si. A, ^ Vtem*. l|Mi ; BJ»j» Onvlte. AiiddAwf turfld, »- SW eS,

90i Hi. iOP. SOa 4 ITiL. ti, pp. lU-133. f Blir* Duvlte, niMUiiif rHdid.,

pp. ISP.
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literatute of the period which idealizes the Lirilhnia^jss i

yet the picture of societj’ presented by them is not

not unreliable, but, tKirring distinct sectarian propaganda,

is more faithful/ In fact, we get a good deal of real i site

information about the life of the common people, their

follies and foibles, their sports and amusements, their

virtues and vices from lbe,/d/(rirts anti allied literature.

As the period we have assigned to lihSsa is not far

distant in time from the Buddhist age, there appear to

be many similarities in the social conditions of tlie period

as painted by both.

Finally, we have referred to Kaulilya's Arthaidstra,

which we have taken as the product of the Mauryan age

and hence contemporaneous with the period ive have

assigned to Bhisa. Non-*mention of the great Brahmapa
minister of Candragupta by Megasthenes need not be

taken to mean tliat Kaulilya or Cflnakya svas a myiSiical

person.* For one thing, the Indika of Megasthenes is

available only in fragments; again argumentum et

siUniio cannot be relied on too much,* The fact tliat

Kautilya is eulogized in Brahman ical literature and

depreciatory remarks occur about him in the Buddhist

and Jain works is suffictent to establish the existence

and historicity of Kautilya. The discrepancies between

Megasthenes and Kautilya need not postulate a late

date for the latter, «nce the alleged discrepancies have
been shown to be no discrepancies at all.* Besides,

Megasthenes possessed very Utile critical judgment, was
unacquainted with the language and literature of India, was
often misled by wrong imormation received from others,

and has, at places, idealized the Indians/ The arguments

of Dr. jolly, Dr. Winiernttz, Dr. Keith, Dr. Stein and
others questioning the authenticity of K a u ^ i I y a’s

AfiluiMstrat casting doubts on the existence of Kautilya,

the famous Mauryan minister, and relegating the work
to the post-Christian period have been ably controverted

by Dr. R. Shama Sastri, Dr. D. R. B h a n d a r k a r,

1 FIclfH 3«iAl Cbtipkin ^ Cksmtl, 1, Cntr.

I loHri InLt., p. 34- I BluiiidAifcu, jtJJf, VII, p. 4 Fiftr

4Ujicf«sw«dW, ef* JuWjF* e*i pp^ 3M1 , pp- S4#lti,

JfApoilfcvwn umd 1^: ^ AiJJ .VII, pp.
70-72 i fthAina S^|,ri, Riiji . TllinI Ed*., pp. 1

Ic. B Cfi. rt^dubu^ ABI, VQ, f 08, t^uAhury, yUAI, ilKVla4 £4^.
p. t70( nbct Joltfi i)p. ei#,, lattf.
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Df< Jsiyaswal, Dr. N. N, Law, Prof. P. V. Kane and
other orienlists ant) we need not traverse Uie same
ground here.' tt is interesting to note in this connection
that Dr. Fleet, Dr. Jacobi, Dr, F, W, Thomas and
Dr. Vincent Smith are, perhaps, the only European
scholars accepting the antiquity of the work,* The
Arihaia&trn, thus, is the work of Kauitlya or Ctpahya
and naturally belongs to the fou^ century B. C.
Dr. D. R. B^ndarkar, however, states that the
4r//itfiasirci as sve have it at present cannot go back
beyond the first century A. D., the original work of

ICautilya, according to him, underwent some change of

form during the early centuries of the Christian era
;
he

further states that many customs and practices mentioned
in the Arthaid^fra carry us at least to the fourth century
B, C.' Dr, Shama Sastri has recently adduced an
argQfnciit based on astronomical grounds to prove the
antiquity of the Arthaidsint^ Attention may also be
drawn to the Presidential Address of Dr, Jayaswal at

the annual meeting of the Numismatic Society of India
ill 1935, iihere be has shown how numismatics helps to

settle chronology. The antiquity of die ATtha^fra may
he proved by reference to the punch-market! coins which
conform to the proportion of alloy (v/s. one-fourth

)

prescribed by Kauitlya.' The reverse-marhs of some
4000 coins examined by Dr. jajtaswal show that the
m.'irks were tiot made in the mint by the Superintendent
( Lak^{mdhyakfa

}

but were impressed subsequently,
probably by the examiner of coins ( Rdpadafiitka ) of the
Treasury Department after examining the ^‘currency*
ivorthine^ '* of the coins as enjoined by Kautilya j some
of the coins, further, have the initial of royal names or
the royal

^
monogram ( tfarendrdnka^ rdjdiika

}

as laid

down by Kautilya, beside the imperial Maurya mark,™

I BlmnA drtKatSHm, IntTn, Prvfain* to £iig^ Inuai.^

p^. Til-Kjcdti ; VIL m. <5S-&4 ; JajuhhI. ffirtdi* fti/ilA, App. I
-

B- ta m Hindis lUiip, np. x-kxkw-
K.K. m l^m IfitciHv 4iul CtdPm, pp ABlr.
Vn, pp. ftS^lDQ; DikilOlJif, Potiitf, p. 10; Quiuimtl

p. I JutpcdartoT^ K-nA* Ifl E&UW Stfbi'l pn,
;

Si*A r, nxritt. pp ; TkprnmM, CiU^ f Pp- 0 ^ Bmm, KBl illi Ed-.
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the Moon-on-hill.' Considering aJl these factors, we feel
Slue that we are justified in assigning fourth centuty B. C,
to the Artliaimtra. Full references from the Artiutiastra
have been given in the foot-notes in support of our
Statements. It is hoped that the similarities in the sociaJ
conditions as presented by the ArthaiastTa and by Bhasa
show them to be closely allied in time. Especially in olden
times it was eatremely difficult to know the esact social
life. So our poet must be taken to belong at least to the
Mautyan period.



OHAPTEB X

GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE.
In this chapter we have grouped in an alphabetical

order under different headings, such as countries, towns,

mountains and rivers, ah the references showing
geographical knowledge of the period that we could come

across in the works of Bhflsa- In the notes appended to

every place name, not only have the identifications of the

various places been given, but references to them in the

Vedic literature, the epics and the Buddhist works

also been stated as well as some im^rtant and

interesting historical facts concerning some ofth^ pla<^,

bringing the story down to the period of our plays. No
references have been made to the subsequent epoc^.

Among the ancient works, it is to be noted that papioi

alBft supplies us with exact and accurate particulars as

to the geographical knowledge of his period. We Iwve

liberally drawn on the writing of Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar,

Sir A. Cunnin^am. Mr. Nandolal Dcy, Dr. B. C. ^w.
Dr. S. N, Majumd^ Sastri, Dr. H. C. Ray Chaudhuiy

and others, and have consulted various other wurces.

Our indebtedness has been indicated in the foot-notes at

suitable places.

The following is the list of the countries, towns,

mountains and rivers mentioned by Bh&sa :

COUNTRIES.

Aiiga, .Avanti, Uttarakuru. Kgmboja, K & s i.

1 eJ KtiitU PlflMitfiMto, FP- trUTS, 1 Cp*.

V*WJ*. tfjiawwMa.ste
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Ktintibhoja, Kara, Kuraj^ngala, Ko^ala, GSndhira,
Janasthana, Dak^i^iapatha, Magadha, Matsya, Madra,
Mtthila, Lanka, Vanga, Vatsa, Videha, Stlrascna,
Saorastia, and Sauvira.

TOWNS,
Ayodbya, Avanti, Kimpilya, Ki§kindha, KauSimbl.

Pfl|aliputra. Mathura, Rfijagrha, Lanka, Viraianagara,
Vaitantya, Srngiverapura and Hastinapura.

MOUNTAINS.
Krauncaparva^, Triknta, Mandara, Malayagiri,

Mahcndra, Mem, Vindhya, Suvela and Himalaya,

RIVERS,
Ganga, Narmada and Yamuna.

MINOR PLACES.
UdySmaka, Yapagrama, Ndgavana, Maday^antika,

Vepu\’ana, LSvapaka, etc,

Angfl.' Aiiga was inctuded tn the sixteen
im^^ajanapadas in ancient India both in the Buddhist and
Jain texts,* The earliest reference to Apga is found in
the Atharvaveda* The cotmtry lies to the East of
Magadha seiiarated by river Cainp§ ( modem Cindan ).

At one time it included Magadha and extendi its limits
to the shores of the Bay of wngaJ. Ahga corresponds to
the modem districts of Mooghyr and BhagaJpore.
Sir George Birdwood, however, includes, in addition, the
districts of Birbhwn and Muishidabad. The AfaJidbkdraia
mentions the Anga and Vahga as forming one kingdom.*
The country was so named because Madana was burnt
here, and hence Madana is known as Anahga,* It was
the kingdom of RoroapSda of the Rdtndyai;ia and Kama
of the Mahdbhdraiu.

In the epic period, the Aryans of Bengal (Anga
V^ga and Kalihga ) were looked as of mixed origin and
a Brahmana -was considered to lose his status and render
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himiielf liable to be called a paiUti by staying in this

region,' So, probably the province was supposed to be

outside the Bharatakhaiida at the time o i the
Mah^bfiJraitt. Before Buddha's time, Ahga was a

powerful kingdom. Ahga and Magadha were constantly

at war, and tn Buddha’s time the destruction of the

Auga kingdom was hnalty effected by Seniya BimbisJra

who kill^ Brahmadatta, the king of Ahga, annexed the

country and made Cam pa, the capital of A n g a

kingdom his headquarters, where he stayed as viceroy till

his father’s death* The fact that in later Buddhist

literature we find Ahga mentioned jointly with Magadha
in Dvaudva compound (Ajiga-Magodhd) shows that it

gradually lost its importance and individuality. Ahga
was a prosperous country containing many merchants

who had trade relations with a number of countries, and
caravans full of tnarchandtse used to pass lietween Ahga
and Stndhu-Sauvfra.

Its capital was Campft which stood on the

Canges and river Campa { modern C^dan ) at a distance

of' sixty yojaftas from Michlla. It was one of the

six great cities in ancient India, the other five

being Benares, Kau43>mbt, Bajagrha, S^keta and
Sravasti. Cunningham has identihed ancient Cainpa
with two villages, Campanagara and Catnpapura, near

Bhagalpore/

AvantL' Avanii whicli has Ijeen mentioned by

Ptlnitii ( IV. 1. 176 ) ^vas also one of the sixteen political

divisions of India mentioned by Buddhist writers* The
name applies to the country as well as to its capital, which

is also known as Ujjaytnl. The cotwilry roughly
corresponds to modem Maiwa, Nimar and the adjoining

parts of the Central Provinces. It was divided into two

parts, the Northern, haring its capital at Ujjain, amd the

Southern, with its capital at Mflhissaii or Mshi^atT,
which is usually identified with Mandhalfi on t h c

Narmadii.' The identification is doubtful according to

1 r»l<lT». l7ji»Jii*lWr». p.m : l- UH. J IIbI. BUJ. ImU:
Sdiftdn., p. rS. /V>l. tiut. Arne- ImUm, and E4a..y. SB. 4 BtiAtiiUrlnr, Cirnn

pp, ; l>sor. 13 i £*»j. Kiirlv pp.

; MMf CliflndlturxH FW iJirf 4i«. find Kin., p. aril ppn

lOi-103^ i BhmuyiFJiiir. p^ uiiddr bi lb? Tcdn.
tjiw, ITAaf^ Bvd p.
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Dr, Ray ChaudhuryJ The foaadation of MihismatJ,

Avanti, and Vjdarbha his been attributed to the seions of

the Yadu family in the Purdiitas. The famous king

VikramSditya, the hero of a number of le^nds, is said to

have ruled over Avanti. At the time of the PStK^vaa,

Vitida and Anuvinda, two brothers ruled this country

which extended to the hanks of the NarmadS towards the

South and to the banks of the MahSoadT towards the

West.

Avanti was one of the four kingdoms when Buddha
lived and preached, the other three being Magad ha,

Ko^Ia and Vatsa, King Capda Pradyota of Avanth

Bimbisara and his son Ajata^tm of Magadha^ Pasenad!

and his son Vidddabha of Ko^ala, and LIdayana of Vatsa

were conlemporaries of Buddha. Canija Pradyota

(called Pradyota Msihfisena by BhSsa ) was, as we know,

the father of VitsavadattS, GopSlaka and Anupftlaka

i Prafi/ifd, 11 . 15. land the father-indaw of Udayana
Vatsarftp of Kau^mbt. The terror of the intended

invasion of Magadha by Pradj'Oia was the cause of the

fortification of liajagfha by AjSta^atru, After Pradyota's

death hts elder son GopiiJa abdicated in favour of his

brother Pftlaka ; but the latter who, as we know from the

Mfccit, was a tyrant was ousted by his nephew Ary'aka,

son of Gop^Ia, who occupied the throne.* The Pradyota

dynasty of Avanti was humbled by ^iSunaga and Avanti

formed an integral part of the Magadhan Empire in

the fourth century B. C, and was an |m[>ortant centre

of Buddhism. Called Avanti at least till the second

century A. D., the country came to be known as MflJava

since the seventh dr eighth century A. D.'

A short note on UjiayinI, the capital of Avanti,

appears later on in this chapter.

Uttarakuru." Ultarakuru was probably the Kuru
country mentioned in the jp^gveda. According to Dey,
the Uttarakttru roughly corresponds to the northern

portion of Garhwal and HUpade^ on the slopes of the

Himalayas. Originally it included countries beyond the

liimalayas. Ptolemy refers to it as Ottorakorra, and

1 iPot. .Sitl. Anr- «t4. IDl. J 0(,

pp. JffT, Cp|iH^ ; 131-33T. S Rhjl
p. 34. « Ovj. fHr.t-, pp lliUii. p. 129.
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Lassen places it to the east of Kashgar, 7ht Aiteinya
Brdhmafia speaks of the Uttaraknra as situated in the

neighbourhood of the Ultaramadras and states that they
had a republican form of govemtnent.* The Rdwioyufw
would include the eastern Turkistan in the Uttar^uni
and the Makdbhafaia would include Tibet,' At the

time of the Mtihdbhdrata it was also known as Harivar^
In the period of ilie BrdAma^s and the epics the country
occupiu a position of great eminence. Its priests were
looked on as the most learned, its sacrifices regarded as

most perfect, its speech the correct one, its kings the

paragons of virtue and duty—in fact, it was an ideal

place for human beings. The marriage laws of the

uttarakurus were most lax. From very early times, a
mythical character was attached to the country, and its

inhabitants and their Imturious mode of living became
proverbial. Their life to others was of perfect joy and
happiness and was regarded as a life in heaven, Phli

literature alludes to the country as a mythical region.

Kashmir or Tibet may be taken to have represented the
Uttarakurus of the ancient days.

The capital of the U ttaiakuru is not yet known,*

Kdntboja.* Klmboja mentioned hy PSmni (IV. 1, 175)
was one of the sixteen tfuthdjanapadits^ It corresponds,

according to Dey, to the northern part of Afghanistan,
while Dr. Stein takes the eastern part of Aighaniltan
to represent Kkmboja.* It is constantly associated

with Gflndhhra and hence Ray Chaudhury rightly locates

it near G£ndh&ra.* One view associates the Klmbojas
with a north Himalayan people, while another associates

them with the Tibetans.^ From ancient times the

country is celebrated for horses and Bhasa also refers to

this feature of the country,* Dr. Rhys Davids states

the capital of this country to be J>v5rakA.* No mention
is made in the Vedic texts of any king of Kiimboja, but

a teacher named Kamboja Aupamanyava, probably
connected with this territory is referred to in the Vathia

1 JU.£NtVni. 11. I USwditaeia. V. U fJVM. VI. 1. |
Cut*. ss. « OmmiflfTniD. Am. ^ tft ;

i«w, Gtof. Burf, PI' (M. ffut, xiw. rwa,} lad
Edtu 94 sq, t DtjtOief. f.SJ. e P6l. Bitt, Amt. htdku Sod Edit
«. M. T Bluuidukv, Cdm, I«t, ip. Bd'M I al. Si. 10, 10. t IMtOkict

pL as.
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Brdhma\ia>* It appears from the Buddhist accounta

chat the caste system and the Airamadharma had not

got a stronghold in Kdmboja in Buddhist period. The
capital of ICSmboja is not yet known.

/fail * Ka^f was induded m the makd/anapadas
by both the Buddhist and Jain writeis. Though applied
to the country and its capital ( knowm as Blrknasl ) it

properly represents the country which was three hundred
leagues in extent.

The earliest reference to K^I as a tribe is found
in the Paippalada recension of the Aihofvatfeda, Kft^T

was a great political power before Buddha^s time and
probably played a prominent part in the subversion of

the Videhan monarchy.' In the Brahmapa period,

Dbrtar&^tra. a king of KSil, attempted to perform the

Aivamedha sacrifice, but was defeated by Sfitrftjita

^tclnlka who took away his sacrificial horse, and
consequently the KSsls gave up the kindling of the

sacred fire down to the period of the ^atapatha
Brdkfnana." The MuhdbMrata speaks of Pratardana,
a king of KSst, to have crushed the power of Vttahavyas
or Haihayas.* The Jdiakat and the Mahdvagga refer

to the annexation of the Koiala kingdom by the

Brahmadattas of Ka^L* Fierce battles were constantly
waged between KasT and Ko^la in which sometimes
Kill won and sometimes the Koalas. At the time of

Buddha, the Kfl£l kingdom was annexed to the kingdom
of Ko^ata. The term ** Kasi-KoHald*' coiTent with
regard to the country, like the compound
Magadhd " referred to earlier, speaks of the loss of

independence of Prasenajit of Ko^a and
Ajita^tru of Magadha engaged in fierce battle for the
possession of in which AjStaSatm won in the end
incorporating Kist into the Magadha kingdom.

Bjlrkpasi
^ modem Benares ) the capital of the

state, the most important city in ancient India, was

t ^uif. fiid,, LH £dDr ^ 7T. 1 Anc. IriCf,

Dig*,, ^ Bmdttkum^ pp.fh-L,
CliAiidkiiiy^ ifid. Ant, toit. EkLs. W-4S. I at. Bar tSiAnijiittT'i
PtoJ. i/itf Atm /m*., tat Kdn,, p. 4S. I ^ Art £111 . itw Ail. JW
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twelve /ojaitas ip eittettt.* The cl^ was, «o named as

it was Eiltuaicd at the continence ol the rivers Baron and
Asi. Formerly it was situated at the junction of the

Ganges and the Gomti. Pnncep stales that Benares was
foujided by Ka^ or K^ir^ja, a descendant of Purflravas,

king of Pra.tisthann/ In tlie reign of ^Divodasa, a scion

of Kaiiraja, Buddhism superseded haivism which in its

turn superseded the former. In the Buddhist world

Benares was a place of pilgrimage. The great Buddha
spent a great part of his life at Benares, The city was
a great centre of trade and industry. Dr. Bhandarkar
enumeraics Surundhana, Sudassana, Brahmavaddhana,
Pupphitvatf, Ramma city and Molirii as tlte akernattve

names of BaTftnas!.'

KttntithcjitJ Kuntibhoju, according to Dey, was
also called Bhoja and was an ancient town of M^ava
where Kunti was brought up. It was situated on the

bank of a small river called Asvanadl or Aivarathanadi

which falls into the river Camba). From references in

the AvofidraJta it appears that the country of the

Kontibhojas has been alluded to. The country stood at

the time of the Ma/mbfiArata, on the river Carmapvall
and rou^ly corresponded to u region in the Gwalior
State. There ts at present a place in the State known
as Kuntibhojapura and hence the idenlihcalion appears
to ^ correct according to Vaidya/

The capital of the ancient country was Vairantyai

about which a note appears later on.

Kufti.* The Kuru country, as already stated, is

mentioned in the ^gvida. It is one of the statin

makdjattapadas in the Buddhist works. The kingdom

of Kuru extended, according to Majumdar Sastri, from

the Samswad to the Ganges and its southern boundary

was Khapdava,’ Roughly speaking, the Kuru kingdom
corresponded to modem Tbanes.'ir, Delhi and the Upper
Doab. The rivers Hirattvatt, KauSild Arupk, ApayS, PastyS,

Sarasvatl and Dr.^dvatl flowed within the kingdom,*

> A Vt^ f f BiiiKAFvi Ltkir.., 6. f L#c r

|if». I I>er, <7*sisr. IQO. f pp 37^, | Hhnudiukiirt

ijirpt. CuiaHincbaln dm , pp. 70l-7Oi^

,
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Ji was dividet] imo rhree patiu, Kuniltijetra, tlie
Kurus Jind Kunijaiigab (which will be dealt with in
liie next nate ), Kuruk^tni corresponds to the Thanesar

.

formerly included Sonpat^ Panipat, Amin
and Kartial, and was situated between the river SartisvatJ
•m the north and D|Tiadvat1 on the south. It was at
Amin (contraction of Abhimanyuksetra according to
Cunningham) five mites south of TimneKir that
Abhimanyu was killed and ASvattbamati defe:itcd by
Arjuna.' The capital of the kingdom in the Vedic age
W&& AsandJvat, probably identical with Hastinapura.
about ivhich a note apfiears later on, Samantanafica^,
mentioned in ihe Cmbhavgtt of our plays, where the
great Kimi battle was fought, was “the place in
Kuniksetra where PamiurSma O^Sma with the axe) is
raid to have slain the Ksntriya race/'

Kurujdirgiila.‘ Kurujangafa, as stated in the
previous note, was a part of tlie Kunt kingdom, and as
Its name signifies, was a forest tract, It was a forest
country' situated in Sirhind, to the north-west of
HasUnSpura- It w-as called Srtkap|hadcsa in the
tJuddhist penod and its capital was BiJaspur.

Koiaia.* Korala is included in the
nMhdJa*tapada& by both the Buddhist and _and is also mentioned by PSiiini. The '^atahaiha
Brahmatia refers to the Koalas as falling under the
mHucnce of Brahmanical culture later than the
Ku^pafidlliis and earlier than the Videlias, The kingdom
of Kt^la was bounded on the west by Phftcaia, on the

thi! o X u t®
Sarpika, on the east bv

the badantra beyond which lay the Videha country, and on
the north by the Nepal hills. It roughly correstionds tomodem Oudh.

list of
Jain works

It was divided into two kingdoms, north-KoSala
( which corresponded with the modem Bahraich district

)

and Kosala. At the time of Buddha, Ko^Ja was a
iwwerfijl kingdom which included the KOsIs and thebn^as. It ruled over by king Prasenajit
(

1

asenadl
) of the celebrated Ik^vabu family. He had

Vol s D M?i * WwJbw M(1 Suap. i*Av(ani IVie. /»iaw7
.1 JSjS, ’“i; J t, Via, < C«m

Pol. mS4Vt
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matrimonial afliarwes with Magadlia and the S§kyas. The
&k>'as practised a trick on PasenadI in that he was given

a girl of impure blood in marriage, whoiUt in ignorance,

the king raised to ihcpcttition ofachiefqueeti. V(<)04a-bha,

the issue of the marrtagei was subjected to indignities

as the result of his visit to the ^k>’a countries where he

went aminst his mother's advice, and there he came to

know of the real origin of his mol her When Pascnadl

leami of the deceit he degraded both the queen and the

prince, but on Buddha's intercession, reinstated them.

VidHtj^bha wreaked a terrible vengeance on corning to

the throne by ordering a ferocious massacre of thebSityas.*

During Pasenadl's absence, DlghacSritya^ia, the
commander- in -chief, raised prince V'idhdabha to the

throne, Pasenadi set out for Rfijagrha to get help from his

nephew Aja.taiatra, hut died from cicpoaure outside the

gates of Rajagrha. There were wars between Ko4ata

and Magadha, and finally Ko^a was absorbed into the

Magadtia kingdom.

The Vedic lejcis do not mention any city in Ko^a.
AyodhyS on the bank of the Sarayn was the capital ol

Ko^a according to the Rimdyapa. Kuiavatl, founded by

KuSa was once the capital of a part of the kingdom.

Srfivasti or SSratthl was the capital in Buddha's time and

it has been identified with the great ruined city Mahelh:,on

the south bank of the Rspti, situated on the borders of the

Gonda and Bahraich districts of the U. P. Siketa,

identihed by Cunningham with Ayodhyil, was an

important town in the kingdom and was its capital in the

period immediately preceding Buddha.' Ayodhya. seems

to be the earliest capital, SEkeia th? nest, and

Srfivasti was the last capital. Siketa and SrflvasU w^
included among the sis great cities of ancient India. ^

Gandixafu* The king and the people of GAndhUra

are mentioned in the ^gveda and the Ath&rv(tveda} It

IS included in the sixteen mahajanapadoi in the Buddhist

literature. The country lies on both sides of the Indus

1 Fta*niliH-lewr. C#ni«. £«#. W-ST. I ahuadktknr Curm, iMt
,
p. 5t :
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comprising the districts of Peshawsf of the Nofth-

Westem Frontier and Rawalpindi in the northern Punjab;

it included West Punjab and East Afghanistan according

to Dr. Bhandarkar.* Ptolemy, however, states the Indus

to be the western boundary of Gaudan. Jdtakn No. 406

indicates GandtiSra to have included also Kashmir
and Taksaiila. According to the Purdnas the kings

of GSndhara were the descendants of Druhyu. King

Pukkus&ti who ruled over GandbiLra in the sixth century

B. C, is said to have sent an emba^ to Bimbisara,

king of Magadha, and to have defeated king Pradyota

of Avanti. Gandhira was conquered by the king of

Persia in the latter half of the sixth century B. C. In die

Behistun inscription of Darius, Gandhants appear among
the subject people of the Ach^metiidan Empire.* In

the Rdmdyaim, PuskarSvatT { or PuskalSvatl ^ the most

ancient capital of Caridh3ca has b€«n placed in
Gandhajv’adeia, and the Kiithdsaritsdgara calls
FuskarSv'ata the capital of the Vidy&dbaias. It is not

unlikely that the name GAndhAra as found in the

hiahdbhdratif and in the Buddhist works is a corruption

of Gajidharvadeia of Valmiki.

It had two capitals, Purusapura, which is now called

Peshawar, and Tak^SilA, the Taxila of the Greek historians.

Though apparently mentioned as a despised people in

the Atkarvaveda., GAndliAra became the resort of scholars

of ail classes who docked to Tak^ilA for instructions in

three Vedas and sixteen branches of knowledge/ PApint,

a natii'e of GAndhAra refers to Tak^&ilA in IV. 3. 93,

PuskarAvatl or Pu^kalAvatl was another great city w'hich

is represented by the modem Prang and Charsadda,
seventeen miles north-east of Peshawar on the Swat
river.*

Jananthdua.* JanasthAna corresponds roughly to

the district of Aurangabad in Ni2ain*B Dominions and the

country between the rivers GodAvarf and K r s n A,

Panctvaff or Nasik was included in JanasthAna. JanasthAna
formed part of the DapdakArapya of the Rdmayat^a.
According to Pargiter, it lay on Iwth the banks of the

t SbAUdirriar. Oanp. Cart, f M. X Bav Cbandbiin. ffwf. Amt-
tmd., ard IMn . p. IM. 1 I'i. AtV. 8fi. XI. 4. 1. 1. «l mm | Kmd. Cp. VU. « .

Chfadapw Vp. i r<setW BuddUn PniaS, «t U Oflp. OA.m iat-m, d lUy Glwidliui?, rtA HiM A»e. Imd. Itt Xda., S.94. f
tidy, Qk^. Did., p. 1^.
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and was prnbably iKe country around ih^
junction of Godavari with Vuinaganga.

Dak.pt.tiipafha: Though not strictK referring to aiiv
particular c(ionir>% Dafcjipapatha in ancient times signified
the region lo tJie Siiutlu The CJtpression **daksiiid padd*'
occurnng in X. 61.8 with reference to the place
where the esile has been expelled docs not, in the
opinion of Dr. I>. R. Bhandarkar, denote Daksinapatha or
bouthern India as we understand it, but sitiipJv’'iHe South"
(leyond the iimuc of the recognised Aryan world.’ rariint

the word ‘
refers, to

I)irk9iitap<tthn coupled with ^Saurd^lra'; hut it is not
ctenr what either exactly meant by ‘ Ddkfinaiya ' or

. Papmi, however, mentlona no' province
south of the Narmada except Almaka.* Whatever be the
correct meaning of those terms, it is certain that in the

of the At/arcya Brdftmafia, the .Aryans had crossed
the \ mdyas and had come m contact with several states jnthe Deewn including Vidarbha or Berar. Vidarbba existed
as an independent kingdom in the time of Niini king <.f

BhIS.*’ f"!.
•‘ine of csndb5ra7»nd

^ contemporaries of Karandu
listed

Jr period.* Ancient JCalmga comprisedm^era OnHsa to the south of die Vaitarapl aiid the
wa^coasi southward as far as Vizagapatam/ The Arvao

com prised of the Bhojas, the Ailas

iJd n-, Vidnrbha. KaJinga, A^maka
irale T*!f-

®f the remaining part of themnsWintayan India was occupied by non-Aryan
Andhras, Pupd^as, ^abaras

lav
Mottbaa. The Aryan route to the South

vL Vindj as and then through
\ idarbha and Mfilaka to ASmaka, and from there to

threugh the Raichur and Chitaldrog districts/
paksi|i9path;i thus means the Deccan, i. the territory

t.'luiiiirbaitr, Imk 2n<t 'fedS*^
1v: % as i awwwHa r i' J? p- a. a

s Ail Owi, vn. w a: xvLwbiJi*^’ jaAta' F

&«# P- ^Mti. t FUuiulHrluj, Canm. pp S® ti.



Ivutujina, the capital of Vida.rb}ta oorrespondit io the
modern Kau^idinyapura on die banks of the Wardha in
the Chandur Taluk of Amraoti,* Dantapuranagara was
the capital of Kafinga, and Potana that of Assaka.* The
river Telav5ha on which Anclhapura, the capital of the
Andbras is stated to be situated, has been identified byDr Bhandarkar with either the Td or Tdingiri flowing
near each other not far frotn the confines of the C. P. and
Mad^s. Ptilindnnagara, the capital of the Pulindas, lay
to the south-east of DiiSarpn, the Vidisa or Bhilsa
region.'

AiagaJha.* Magadha appears in the list of
ffta/tajanupadas of the Buddhist and Jain writers. Earliest
reierencc to Magadha is found in the Aiharvavsdtt* The
pMple of Man^dhu arc spoken in terms of contempt in
the early Vedic literature. The Vedic dislike of the
Ma^dhas, as Oldenberg thinks, was in all proWbiJity due
to the fact that the Magndhas were not w* b o 1 1 yBrahmani*^. Magadha roughly corresponds to Patna
and Gaya districts of Bihar, which are still called by thename Maga, corruption of Magadha.* ft once extended
south of the Ganges from Beit^rrea to Monghyr and south-
ward as far as Singhbhum, The kingdom was cstabltshed
by Vasil, son of Ku^; the Mahdbhdrtiia and tlie Pttrdnas

.
Brhadratha, son of Vasu Catdyopancara

and father of Jar^andha as the founder of the earliest
dynasty of Magadlia. The Bachadratha dynasty had come
to an end before Buddha's time.

ancientwpit^ of Ma^dha, which was subsequently removed to
Pa^ipuira. bhort notes appear on both the cities later
on m this chapter.

Magadha was an important political and commercial
centre and people from alfparts of Northern India flocked
to the country for commerce. The second Magadhan

M BJp « TS to W Cijiiainiiy.

w. BOh
^ ^ I. Si. T j 1.
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dynasty^ according lo the Pumnas, was the Sai^unaga

dynasty founded by king Magadha formed

friendly relations with its neighbouring countries in tbt^

north and the west by marriages and other alliances. In

Buddha's time, Bimbisdni ruled over Magadha. He
embraced Buddhism and helped much in the spread of

that religion in the counti^« He built many Viharas for the

Buddhists. His son Ajataiutru imprisoned him and
usurped the throne. He transferred the old capital

tiom Rajagrha to Pa|piipuira, Though antagonistic to

Buddhism at tirst, he accepted the doctrines later on

and budi a large mandap for the Buddhists near his

capital. Ahga and Vajjis were under the suzerainty of

Magadha.

Statsya* Matsy-a formed one of the sixteen

mafiaj'atMpada^ In the Buddhist Hterature. According to

Dr. Bbandarkar, Matsya originally included parts of

Alwar, Jaipur and Bhamtpur. But, as stated by Dr. Kay
Chaudhtiry, ** AJ^^ar seems to have been the territory of a

neighbouring pwple—the Salvas'V* Dr, Law and Mr.

Dey, however, include Alwar in the Matsya country.*

Maccheri, corruption of Matsya, is situated twenty*two
miles south of Alwar. Matsyas first appear in the ^gvedtj

(Vll. 18. 6) as the enemies of SudSfia. They are also

mentioned in the Saiapatha and Gopathu Brahmai^a and
the KauHiakl Upani^ad* It was the kingdom of Vira.ta

where the FSitdavas stayed for one year incogniVo.

Monarchical system of government seems to have prevailed

in Matsya till the loss of its independence as its name does
not appear in the list given bv Kau^ilya of states having a

sorugAw form of government.*

Mr. Dey gives two other Matsya countries which
corresponded with (i) Coorg and (2) the southern portion

of Tirhut ;* but BhUsa has referred to the Matsya country

occupied by Virtta.

I Can. Lte^
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Pargiter thinks its capital was Upaplavya, at a

distance of two days' journey by chariot from HasUnSpura;

but according to Niiakatt^ha's commentary on the

^XalMbharata, Upaplavya was a city near VirStanagara,'

Virt^anagara was the capital of the Matsya country and
a short note appears thereon later in this chapter.

Madra? Madra was a country' in the Punjab between

the Ravi and the Chinaub. Some take it to have extended

from the Bias to the Jhelum. Dr, Kay Chaudhury
states the country to have been dJvidetl into two parts

—

Northern and Southern. Northern (Vtadja was beyond
the Mimavat range, near the Uttarahurus. probably in

Kashmir Southern Madra, or the Madra proper, was in

the central Punjab, roughly corresponding with modem
Siatkot and jhe neighbouring districts.' Madra was the

kingdom of ^lya, the maternal uncle of the Papdavas.

Modem Sialkot, which is the corrupt form of Kot
( fort ) of Salya, its capital, which was known in those

days as SakaJa.

Mithild' Mithila was another name for Videha,
though the capital of Videha was also known as

MithiU. During the BTdhnfa^a period Mithitfi bad a

monarchical constitution.' According to the Rdmdya^a
the royal family of Mithili was founded by Ntmi. Janaka
was (he son of Mithi who was Niml's son. The Jdtakm
state that the Videha kingdom measured three hundred
leagues and consisted of sixteen thousand villages.'

KaraJa Janaka was the Videha king whose lascivious conduct
brought his line to an end, the overthrow of the monarchy
being followed by the rise of a republic—the Vajjian
confederacy. Thus, in Buddha's time, Videha country was
one of the eight constituent principalities of the Vajjian
confederacy, which constituted one of the sixteen
mahdjatMpaddfi mentioned both by' the Jain and Buddhist
writem. The kingdom of V^ideha over which Janaka,
father of STta ruled, roughly corresponds to modem Tirhut
in Bihar, Its western boundary was the Sadanlrfi which

i EMf lad, tlrd FJin. p, f BhafiilkAtr.
Carm. n
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caoiiol the modern Gayciaka as the Mahabhdruta
meniionft Iwth rivers side hy side ; so Pargiter*s iden litieaiion
of the SadSnlrii with tfie l^ptf seems to be correct/

jana^piita or Mithila ivas the capital of Videba. It
id^lified with Janakpur, a small town ivithirt

A MuKaffiirnuT
and IJarbhanga districts meet,' According to Mr. Dey
Benares afterwards became tlie capital of Videha.

L^inkd." Larika has variously been identihed
with some places in the ce^ntral fndta, in Egypt or with
Ceylon, Mr, Dey has mentioned some good raisons to
suppose that Lahidl and Ceylon are not identical. Some
I umikt

8

mention Lahk.l and Sithhala as distinct, and
VariUiamihira sa^ that Lanka and UijayinT are situated
on ilie same meridian, white Ceylon lies far to the east of
this meridian. The Rdatdya^a suggests that Lanka was to
the south of l lie Cardamnm mountains and that one must
cross the Tfitnra^mrtiT to reach Lanka

j whereas one is not
required to cross the Timraparrii to reach the island byAdam H Bridge. Many writers, on the other hand,
confirm the ancient tradition from which it appears that
the modem Ceylon corresponds with Lanka, The
Wo/wwtniJ^ distin^l^ states that the island of Lanka was
called Smiha Ia by Vtjaya after his conquest. Dharmaklrti,
the author of Daikdvamia says that Siitihala and Lahkfi

same islands, and the Rdjavaii mentions the
tradition of the vrar of RSvapa in Ceylon,

The name of the capital was also Lahkh which was a
town in Ceylon.

Vaiiga The name Vanga first occurs In the
Attar^yaAraijyuka oi thejigveda. it is also referred to
mp^traly m the epics and other Sanskrit works. Dr. Bhau
Oaji identified V^anga with the country between the
Brahmaput lii and the Padma. According to Majumdar
Sastri, Vanga Is bounded on the west by the Brahmaputra
on We south by the Ganges, on the cast by the Meghoa and
on the north by the Khasi hills. Pargiter states that Vahea
must have compnsed the modern districts of Murshidabad
Nadia, Jessore, parts of Rajashahi, Pabna and Faridpur!

1 B*; Cj^InnT, ftJ. Sue. /ml. Swl Kiln, n
**t p*y, ^1 «iW- p 86. « D,,. efcj, %jCapnlmhiun , jtw 0*tg> f- "no. fhof. thil, p. 8^

t CtlaQ{|3j;ba4B,
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As already Slated, in the period of the Mahabhdrala, the

Smnf ^ ^ with Anga, Kalinga, Paytlta andS^ma) were regarderl as of mixed origin and theBrahjiiayas were prohibited from residing in the oount^>^

rd/siT.* Vatsa is included among the sixteenmah^jattapadas both by the Jain and Uuddlust writers

^ h the \^as of ih^ Atfargya Braftmatja

;

but, in the

o™n^ "^JP - conjecture lacks
‘ ^J'^^dar Sastrr, however, derives V'aibsa from

flia, which lie takes to be the old V'edic form of Vatsa,'

nr,m BwAwiiftfii nicntions a teacher

hr,
^rfiest king of KatisambI about whom weW anything is &mnlka H of the Pauranic n JTThe Pnrfftitfx state the name of his father to be Vasoina

Bhasa it was SahaarSnlS
had married a princess of Videha as his son is ^ S\ aidchlputra. He is said to have attacked rumn- »i,
MpitaJ of Aiiga, during the reign of Dadhivfihana^^’Thefamous Udayana Vatsarfija w^ho was a :r T?®
celebrated Bharatakula of Vcdie renown and ahoiir^^w« know »g,a=h from Bhoa'sS. Co ,h^"'soMcssor of &tatilto. He manned V’teavadatta, daughierof king Pradyoia Maha&ena of Avanti, and

Barsal^ of Magadha. After hear/n^f ibJdtath of Pi^yota of Avanti. his father-m-Jaw, Udavanasked hts brother-in-Jaw Gop^a who viras stayinc with

awicated m favour of his younger brother PabkaUdayana was so much grieved at Pradyota’s death that^e

4 &». iM, XU. g.^ 13.
*“ f'^ * CtowtMjfiMw',,

J,
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resolved to depart from this world. He placed his son

Naravflhanadatta under the char)^ of Gopilla and

proceeded to a precipitous lull with both his queens;

ascending the top, all the three killed themaelves by falling

down. This occurred in 490 B, C., the same year that

Pradyota died.'

A short note appears later on dealing with Kau^mbl,
the capita! of the Vatsa kingdom.

Vitieka. Vldeha lias already been dealt with under

“Mithilft,"

^ilrasena, ^Drasena was one of the sixteen
mahajan<ip<ida$^ metitioned in Boddhisi works. There is

no reference to Stlrasena or MathnrA ( its capital ) in the

V'edic literature^ but Sauraserioi and Methoia occur in the

Greek accounts. According to the Mahdbhdraia and the

PjirdNirs,Yadu or Yadava whose tribe is often mentioned
in the ^gv€da along with other tribes ivas the progenitor

of the ruling family of ^itirasena.* The country received

its name from Stlrh, the father of Vasudeva and Kuuti.

According to the Vdyuhurdtjia, the country was named
after SOrasena, a son or Batrughna, and later on it passed

into the hands of the Yadavas. Sdrasena corresponds to

the present district of Muttra with the small states of

Bharatpur, Kbiraoli and Dholpur, and the northern half

of the G'walior territory.* The SDrasenas continued to be

a notable people up to the time of Megasthenes.

MuthurA, the capital of ^orasena, has been dealt

with in a note later on.

Siaurd^ra* Sauristra^ the Syrastrenc of Piotemy,

corresponds to modern Kathiawar and other portions

of Gujarat. In the days of the Rdmdyatfa, Sura^lra

represented the country from the Indus to Broach ^
i,

Gujarat^ Cutch and Kathiawar. According to Hoemle,
Saurfijya was a synonym of Saurftstra.* Saur^tra was
indud^ in the Mauryan Empire and was governed by

I Jhibditk&D, 14*5. I BliamKiulut^ Cothi.
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Satraps timler A^ka and the Manr^-an kings. Tradition
wtinects Msdhavapura in Kaihiaivar with the marriage of
Kr.|na with RakmiitT, and Prabhasapatiana (near Vcraval)
with the death of the Lord. Sauras(ri SurSslra, or
SoiathiB now known as Surat which is a district in
Gojarat in Bumbay Presidency.

\'atabhT was the capital of Surilslra.

, .

Soiivintt Tiierc is an amount of difTerence of
opinion as to the identity of SauvTra. .Cunningham
tak» Sauvfra to be another name for the province ofBadan or Etier at the head of the gulf of Cambav,
Southern or South*Wes tern Rajputana,* Rhys Davids

«
north of Kathiawar and along ^e

golf of Cutch. Rapson says that Sindhu and Sauvlra
repre^nt ^e same country and hence Sauvlra corresponds
WTth Sind. According to Pandit Bhag^vanla! Indrajit,
Sindhu IS Smd and Sauvlra forms pan of Upper Sind.

^ Sindhu and Sauvlra
in Northe^ India along with GSndhara, Madra, etc.Nj^dolal Dey (Refers the identification suggested by^um with Multan and JahraW Sanvim may ha^o ^e Sophir or Ophir of the Bible. The countryhad vast mantime relations with the West and the Bible

. of ^dhu-Sauvlra along with those5^dha have been referred to bvBaudha^na as outside Aryavam and of mixed oricin*
those contracting marital'

relations wi h these ^p!e. In BhSsa, on the oontrar7we find all the ^ree countries occupying the same
position as the other countries in Aryavarta.' Roruka
18 said to have been the capital of

CITIES.

tr>
corresponds
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Duddhtst and Jain n'ritcr^ During Buddha'a time,

the province w'as divided in to Uttara Kosala and Daksitxa

Ko^la, the river Sarayu serving as a dividing line, The
capital at Northern Ko^la, as previously stated, \vas

Srttvasti on ilie Klptl, and AyodhyH on the Sarayu was
the capital of Southern Ko^la, Ayodhya also the

capital of the Sotar kings of the Raghtt line. It is said to

have extended forty eight miles in length and tivelve

miles in breadth. Nandigrlma was one of its suburbs^

wherefrom Bharata governed the kingdom in Kitina’s

absence. AyodltyS, as is w'cll known, plays an importaii:

part in the story of the Ramdya»a, Regarding the

ideittirication of Sfikcia and Ayodhya, Rhys Davidk has

pointed out that both cities existed in Buddha's time ;

it is not unlikely that tmth were adjoining cities like

London and Westminster.* Ayodhytl occupies a premier
place among the seven sacred cities of the Hindus
reputed to confer final beatitude on those leaving their

mortal coil at any one of those cities.' In Buddha's
time. Ayodhy^ had sunk to the level of an uniniportant

town.* ft was not included in the six great cities of

, ancient India.

Avifw/i.' A'l^nti ( or UjjayinI ) was the capital of

the oounlty of that name. It is said to have been founded
by the scions of the Yadu family. Ujjayint was situated

on the river Sipra and had an area of two ntiles. The
ancient city seems to have existed at a distance of one
mile to the sooth from the present dty, as pillars and
other remains of buildings are found embedded
underground there. There is an ancient temple of

MahUkaleavara at Ujjain. Vinda and .\nuvinda ruled here

at the time of the Psptfavas andCaptj^' Bmdyota at the time

of Buddha. King A^oha resided here in 263 B. C. as his

father’s viceroy and Mahendra was bom to Asolca at

Ujjayini. At the time of our poet, the public baths at

Ujjaytnl were wellknown/ The city has been known to

i Cltfl»dhElTT. /JiW, Amir Btin ft.

2 cf. uiri 'inft t

Sft hIpit II

5 Aieff. p. M 4 lUiMfiil^ftrknr, C^mi. Lrci, p, : t'(inniaj;1i4m,

TSjH: I‘?- 13 <3^ Eaiim Buddkim'K p. ;
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be an important trading centre and ia mentioned as such

in the Buddhist and Sanskrit literalure.

Kdtnpilya. Kilmpilya corresponds with modern,

Kampti which is situated twenty eiifht miles to the

north-east of Pathgad in the Farokhat^d district in the

if. P.' !t lies on the old Ganges betiivecn Budaon and
Farokhabad to the north of I^noj and east of Muttm.
Great F^hc^a king Cuiant Brahmadatta is mentioned in

Jdtaka No. 346, the Uttarddhyayana-^ilfra and the

Svapttavdsavadatta but the story of Bralimadatta is

essentially legendary and little reliance can be placed

on it.* kampilya was the capital of Dropada, king

of South Pafvcala. Noftli Paftcala had Ahicchaira for

its capital. Kampflya was the scene of the famous Oraupadl
Svayaiiivara. Kanoj flourished in the regime of
Har^vardhana and as a result Kilmpllya gradually lost its

importance, Mahomedans ehrEstened it ' Kampil ' which is

its present name,

Kifl'ittd/td* Kiskintlh^ is a small village in
Dharwar district on the south bank of the Tuhgabhadr.'i
near Anagandt. It is a suburb of VJ|ayanagara and lies

near Bellary. It comprises hills tying on the other side of

Humpi, consisting of a vast range of naked granite rocks

with narrow valleys between. There is an c>\al*sbai;>cd

heap of calcareous scoria, partially covered wnth white

carbonate of lime, grass and other \'egetation which the

local Brilimapas aver as being the ashes of the giant V^'alf,

killed by Rama as an ally of Sog(1>'a.

KiiuSdmhi* The question of the idenrification of

Kao^mbT has now finally been set at rest on varioQS

grounds by Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni by identifying

it with Kosam, a village on the Left bank of Jumna, tfiirty

miles south-west of Allahabad. It was the capital of

VatsadeSa or VarhMdesa, one of the sixteen mnftdjanapadas
mentioned in Jain and Buddhist works. The dty is said

to have been founded variously by Ku^amba, the tenth

descendant of Purtiravas, by Cedh and by KuiSmba, the

son of Kum, in different works.
,
The city is known since

1 OuoninKhMiii, Aiic. 0*og, p. 7W ; Owp Oki, p. } B»y
ChuidtiurT J’of. J7tiU. tndia^ and Edn, p W- i Vnf. /Hef, iCO-Wl-
d CtHtnlaftMUi, iwfl CSsM, |tt. 4ie-l$S, 709: Doy, <hcf /Wei, ipp. 29. W-97:
IA44, KfBTlf 1$,. Suit

Esltt So 1 2^nbe«. p. HI.
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the days of ^aUipatha Qrahmaixa and is mentioned in
Vedicand Buddhist works. Kau^mbl was enumerated
in the list of ten big cities of India. The well known
grammarian VatarucT or Kfttyayana, the author of the
Vdrtikas, is said to have been born at KauSimbl and
became minister of Nanda^ king of Pataltputra. When the
city of Hastinapura was cashed away t>y the Ganges, king
Nicaksu, the great great grandson of Janamejaya
transferred his capital to Kauwtmbl.* The story of
Udayana who ruled over Vatsade^a with its capital at
Kaufeamhl is well known especialiy to all students of Bhfisa,.

Xhe Lalitavi&tara states that Udayana Vatsa, son of
^tOnlka, king of Kaulambi, was bom on the same day as
Buddha/ Udayana, son of Parantapa, is said to have
been converted to Buddhism by Pi^idola } but he appears
to be quite different from Udayana V'atsaraja, son of
hatamka/ Udayana was the first to prepare an Image
of Buddha in red sandalwood during the !atrer*s life-timev
Gautama Buddha spent two years at Gho^ita-Arama of
Kau^ambl.

Pstaltpuira.* PStaliputra was known hy various
names, all synonyms of Paptli—such as Kusumapura,
Pospapura, Kuaumadhvaja, Originally a small village
named I^taiigrama, king .Ajataiatni of Magadha laid
the foundation of a large and fortified city at the site
in 554 B, C. in order to repel the attacks of the Vajjis
of Vai^i. Udayaiva, grandson of Ajataiatru and son
of Dan§aka (whose existence has been confirmed by
Bhasa) removed the capital of Magadha from Rsjagrha
to Pa(aliputra. It remained the headquanerg of the
province for many centuries. The Vdyupvrdna makes
Udayiiva the founder of Kosumapura or Pi^aJiputra,

Jbt
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but the Buddhist accounts^ stating that Buddha in his

last ioumey satv the fortiheation of the village and
predicted that it would become a ^eat cityj make it

quite dear that the actual building of the city was begun
by Ajata^tru, but the work was not finished dll the reign

of his grandson Udaya ( c- 450 B. C0» The city w'as at

its zenith in the Mauryan age being tlie capital of the
whole Mauryan Empire, and Megaslhenes, the ambassador
of Seleucus Nicator in the Maury'an court, gives a glowing
description of the city ( Palibothra ). lie states dint the

town was situated on the confluence of the Ganges and
Erannaboa ( Hirapyabftho or the Sona ) and wvts $0
stadia { 10 miles ) in length and 15 stadia (nearly two
miles) in breadth. It was surrounded by a ditch 30
cubits deep and six hundred cubits broad for receiving

the smvage of the town. The fortided city walla were
adorned with flve hundred and seventy towers and sixty

four gates.

The cities of Patna and Bankipur now occupy the
site of the old P&talipatni. A very small portion of
modem Patna is situated on the old site. Greater
portion of the old city was diluviated by the Ganges and
SoTta in 750 A- D. Lt. CoJ. Waddell has shown that
nearly the whole of the site of the old city is intact.

Ancient remains lie buried below Patna, Bankipur and
E. L Railway at the depth of 10 to 20 feet. The old
city was situated on the northern bank of old Sona but
several mites distant from the Ganges which later shifted
to the south, The river Sona formerly joined the Ganges
just above Patna.*

The Chinese knew the citj- as Kusumqpulo. The
great astronomer Ary^abhat^ was a resident of this place.

Mifthurd* MathnrS on the Jumna w'as the ^capital

of bhrasena, one of the sixteen mahdjanapadas. Modern
MathurR is not on the ancient spot, which has moved
northward owing to encroachment of the Jumna, MathurS
or Madhura is generally identified with Maholi five miles
south-west of the present town of Muttra. Mathura is

associated with Lord and many sites are shown
at present that played important parts in the adventures

0#«v. VP MO. no- I CiwialfisltMii. due. Qna,
pp. US. 70S ; Ikj, OWg. Oirf, pp. UT. ISO, 19T



of child Kfiiia. At a plajce called Jamnabhdmi or
Karagara near Potaraknadap was born. YogamSya
was dashed to Uie ground by Kaibsa at Jog-ghat. The
hunch-back Kubjfi, was cured at Kubja's well and the fight
with Capflra and Mustika was staged at Mallapura
adjoining tlie temple of KeSavadeva. Kumsa was killed at
Kanisa-ka~Tila outside the southern gate of the present citv.

Muthurft is also associated with the penance of
Dhmva.

Madura the famous South Indian temple-city is
known as Oak|ttia Mathurfl^ The reference in our plays
is only to Mathura of Lord Kfiftia.

Rajagrha* Rajagrha, also known HB Girivraja* uras
the ancient capital of Magadha. The Ramayand tells
that Girmaja was toown by the name of VasumatT and the
Mahabii^ata that it rvas also called Bs^rhadrathapura and
Magadhapura,^ Rajagrha was surrounded by five hlllB
and the river Sarasvail /towed tlirough the city passing oui
by the side of the northern gate, and the river BilpagangS
lay to the south of the city. At the time of the Rantayatm
the river Sona flowed through Riijagrha. Bimbisftra
commenced fortifying and laying out the new town of
RSjagrha one mile to the north of the old site, and the
operations were completed by his son Aj&tasatru who
transferred his capital to new RAjagrba. The new capital
enjoyed supremacy for a short period till tlie headquarters
were removed to Pllaliputra in the reign of Udayi or
Udayaiva. Rajagrha had a gate which used to be closed
in the evening after which no body, not even the Uijig,
could be admitted into the city.

Rajagrha corresponds to Rajagir in Bihar, sixty two
miles from Patna among the hills near Gaya.

VepuvanavihAra vras the monastery in the bamboo grove
near Rijagrha which was presented by king BimbisAra
to Buddha, whoresided there when he visited Raja^ha , It
wassituat^l just outside the north gate of the city at the foot
of the Baibhara bill.' At a hill named Suvarpagiri near

ditber HI liter YiiatiuiA.
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OKI R*jagrHa, ASoka pasa*d his days after abdication.

na.nc.^^4f^l*d^^:p»
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Hastinapura,* Hostinipura was the ca^pibil of Kuni
lo the north*east of Delhi. The old she ta e nil rely
diluviated by the Ganges, Lt is identified with an old town
in Mawana Tahsi! iwcnty'two mites north-east of Mirat

and south-west of Bijnor on the right bank of the Ganges.

HastinSpura { or GajasShvaya ) was probably known as

AsandTvat in the Ve^c age. Gadamukte^vara. containing

the temple of MukteSwara MahSdeva was a quarter

of ancient Hastinapara. N'lcak^u the great great

grandson of janamejaya removed his capital 1 o

Kau&Sniibl after Hastmftpuia was washed away by the

Ganges.

MOUNTAINS/
Hrauffca Part'at^t," Krauflca Parvata was tl^t part

of the KaiU&t mountain of the Htinitlayas on which the

MSnasa Sarovara is situated.

Trikufa* Mr. Dcy mentions four Trikftlas. viz.

(1) in the south-east comer of Ceylon \ (2) Trikota to the

north of the Punjab and south of Kashmir ; (3) Junnar;

and (4) the Yamnotrt in the Him&iaj^s. The reference

being from the iu, our plays, the tiist from the

above was evidently meant by Bh£i^.

Mandara' The V^rdlia Purdt^a states that
Mandara is situated to the south of the Gangca and on
the Vlndhya range. Mr. Dey tdentiRes hfandara or

Mandaragiri with a hill seven hundred feet high situated

In the Banka division of Bhagalpore district two or three

miles to the north of Bamsj and thirty miles to the

south of Bhagalpore. Mandara, according to the

Pitrdtuis, was used by the gods and demons to churn

the ocean and the serpent Vasulti was utilised as a rope.

There is a groove all around the hill in the middle, which

the orthodox people take as suggesting the tying up of

Vasuki. The groove, however, is evidendy artificial

according to Mr, Dey, and bears the mark of the chisel.

There are two Buddhist temples on the top of the hill

which are now worshipped by the Jalnas, On die western

side of the hill is a natural cavity in ific rocks containing

1 CuniUAgtuioi, 701 £ . iHctn f - fi £ Buf
Chagtlhaijf Bid. AfWr IwA. flad 1^. frp. Ht, i birr,
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a lai^e quantity of pure limpid spring water called
Akfliagangi and a colossal image of V&manadeva and a
huge scal|)tQrc of Madhukaitabha. At the foot of the bill

are extensive ruins of old temples and other butidings and
also a tank called PapahUripT where people liathe onthe
last day of Pau^ when the image of Madbusadatia ts

brought there from the town of Bamai

The Makdbhdrata, however, recognizes no other
Mandara except on llte Himalayas and that is showm to be
a portion of the Himalayas to the east of Sumera ttt

Garhwal. Some Pirrd^ms .place the BadarikaSrama
containing the temple of Nara and Narlyana on the
Mandant, but the Mahdbharata locates the Mandara to
the east of the Gandhamfidana and the north of
Badarik^rama. According to the Vdmana purd
Mahadex-a resided here after his marriage with Pfirvatl.

iialaya^iri* The southern pans of the Western
Ghats south of the ICdverT known as the Travancore hills

constitute the Malaya mountain. It also includes the
Cardamum mountains, the whole extending from the
Coimbatore gap to Cape Comorin* MaJayakoti im be^
identified with the promontory where the Western Ghats
dip into the sea*

One of the summits of the mountain known as the
Agastyaka^ mountain in Tinnevelly ts said lo be the
residence of Agastya. It is also called Potiyam, the
southern-most peak of the Annamalai mountains from
where the river TSmraparpJ has its source-* This
Agastyakofa seems to be ^e place referred to by
Meghanflda in the Avimdrakir*

Maft^ndra.* The whole range of hills extending
from Orissa to Madura district was known as Mahendra
Parvuta. Principally, hovi'ever, the name was applied to
the range of bills separating Ganjam from the vauey of the
MahSnadl. A part of the range extending from North
Sircars to Goti^vana lying near Ganjam is still known as
MahendramaJei or the hills of Mahendca.

-Iferw.' According to Mr. Sherring all local traditions

.Dirt. J>, m. Did. pp. s. lu. 1 aTTTm
f iww iwulxHnw. inm; i 4 p**, cmb. But.
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fi*. mount Meru aa lying direct to the north of the Almora
district. Mount Kcd^mnStham GarHwa] is still traditionally

known aa the original Meru. Mr^ Dey identifier it with

the Rudrn Himalaya in Garhwal where the Ganges has its

sonree
;

it lies ne<tr BadarikAarnma and is also called

Paheaparvata on account of its live peaks. According to

the Matsya Pi/ratio, Sumeru is lx:>unded on the north by
Uttarakuru, on the south by Bharatav-ar^a, on the west by
KetumSiu and on the east by BhadrAsvavar^.

Vindhya.* Vindhya ar VtndhyAcala is the same as

the Vindhya hills to the north of river Narmada which
runs eastward from the Baroda State. The range of the

Vindhya hills then turns northwards and approaches the
banks of the Ganges. The celebrated temple o f

VindyavAsinI is situated on these hills near Gaaipur. At
a short distance from this is the temple of the eight-armed
Yogamayi who came back to the hills after warning
Kadtsa. The hght between Durga and Sutnbha and
Niiumbha took place on the Vindhyacals. Another
Vindhya has been identified by Pargiter with the hills and
plateau of South Mysore,

Suvela* Savela was the niountatn at the foot of

which RAma had encamiied with his army on his arrival in

LankA. h seems to have been near the sea as also near
the capital of LankA.

Himalaya, Hitnillaya is ihe same as the famous
Himalayan range.

RfVERS.

The Ganges, Narmada and Jumna are the only rivers

mentioned by the poet, and these were tlie same as the
rivers known by tlte same names at present.

Besides the above, the poet has referred to a number
of places which were only of temporary importance and
hence cannot be identified at present. UdyAmaka and
YOpagrAma were two villages in the KurujAngala.*
Vepuvana, NSgavana, VAlukatlrtha and Madayantika
(v. I, Madagandhtra) were the stages in the journey from
the Vatsa kingdom to Malwa/ LAvApuka was on the

t Dej. OiAf. Dio, f ST; lUw WM, *, %t\.. t Ot. rfUh.
p. &A. ] pp. i$. la 4 Bud I&la, p, is.
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frontiers of Uic Vatsa kingdom, and it was well known for

specialization in Vedic learning

U appears from the places mentioned above that in

the period when the poet tlourlshcd countries to the north

of the NarmadA were well known and there was practicaUjr

no Imowledge of the trans-Vindhyan southern region of

India. The southern places and mountains such as

Mahendra, Lanka, Suvela, Malaya and Kiskindha are

simply copied front the Rantiiyttttit. This, of course, does

not in any way help us to fiz the chronology of tlie poet,

as it has b^n shown that the whole of India was thoroughly

known to the Indians from very ancient times. It is abvays

unsafe to dogmatize on the strength of stray instances or

arguments ex silentia. Probably, after the era of

adventurous merchants and colonizers was over, the general

populace fell in the dark as to the topography of the

country and the ignorance conilnoed dll the Maurya
emperors and their successors led their armies south wards

and annexed or subjugated the soulhem countries.

The separate mention of small states os separate

entities, however, definiiely places the poet in the

pre-Mauryan period or in a period closely allied to the

Mauryan epoch when the memory of the separate stales

was still fresh ; for it would have been almost impossible

for a poet coming long after the period of their unification

and inclusion in the Mauryan empire and the loss of their

individuality, to mention the slates, especially when we
take into consideration the scanty historical material the

ancients furnish us with, with all our ‘ historical research*.

So it can better be imagined how utterly impossible It

would have been for a poet of a late date to refer to such
details

;
to speak nothing of a southerner ! Post-A^kan

dramatists portraying southern couit tries exhibit a wide and
accurate knowledge of their topography.



CHAPTER XL

varnasramadharma.
( A ) C(i£tes, thdf Reiatlons and OccnpaLions.

The insLitution known variously us vartjat Jdti or

caste is peculiar to India and was of indigenous origin.

There is a dllTerence of opinion -among scholars as to

whether distinctions based on varna preened those based
on jatl or vice versa. Mr. C, V'aldya holds that before

the Aryans settled in the Punjab there were tvrojatis, vit.,

the Br&hmatias and the Ki^atnyas, among them; those that

took to agriculture formed into Vatlyas ; then after the

Aryans settled in India and extended eastwards, the

aborigines who were black-coloured came into the social

system of the Aryans, and they were placed at the foot of

the system as Madras. Thus varn^ or colour came in after

jdh, and was incorporated into the caste system, being
later taken as the characteristic of a Jdti * ^me, on the

contrary, hold that the Ar3rans had no distinctions when
they came to India, and die Aryas and Dasyus or the

pasas ( non-Aryans) were the first distinctions based bn
colour. The Aryans then formed themselves into three

different classes according to the natures of their works

and included Dasyus or D&sai among their structure as

the fourth dass. Thus came into being the Cdturyarifya^

or the four-fold caste system in India. According to

Megasthenes, *'Nq one is allowed to marry out of his own
caste or to exchange one profession or trade for another

tn other words, endogamy and rigidity as to particular

duties or occupations were the two principal
characteristics of the caste system in India.

i tjHfiwliAit. pp. 1TI-17S. t XXXIII,
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We shall now see whether the caste s«tem as such

was known in the age of the
^MSLr^'Muh'

ortenlalislsi such as Aofrecht. Benfey* Max

Roth, Weber and Zimmer formulate that it was

while Haug, Kern, Ludwig, Oldenberg and

maintain that the caste system existed m the ^
It is, however, found that excepting in

there is absolutely no mention of the

The dUtinclions *n the ^ i

are^class distinctions in cotitrast to the caste distinctions of

the later age. These four classed were, as it were of the

clergy, the noble, the noddle class and thc^labourers .
they

did not connote any caste distinctions.
. j

marriage and occupations were not rigid- Any

change his occupation and intermarriages m different

classes were allowed-’ The divisions into clas^ in the

j^vedic age depended more upon occupation, ability
_

character than upon birth. Itjiowledge was the basis of

the system.

In course of time, by the period of the BrdJnfia»aH,

the distinctions Ijetwecn the diflerent classy gradually

accentuated. The Sndms were looked down wjth

disfavour and marriages with them were prohibited ;
then

impurity ivas said to be attached to the food ofter^ by t e

^odr.'is and then came the impurity of touch. Then by

the same principles of exclusion, the K.^inyas ana

Vaiiyas were kept at a distance by tlie Btahmapas and

they finally asserted their superiority and enunciated the

bold doctrine that birth alone can confer Brahminhc^ on

a. person; no person of any other class can attain to it.

The epics also show the advanced stage of the caste

sj'Stem, the society being divided into

compartments. Though Intermarriages %vere distavou^,

a number of them took place, and the issues were looked as

of mixed castes. There were a number oi mixed cast^;m
the epic age, the progeny taking the intermediate posUiori

inferior to the status of its father and superior to that of

its mother. Kautllya*s also shows that ime

four 'fold caste system was deep*rooted at the time. The
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evolution of the caate system from the classes in the
is important to students of soda! history inasmuch 'as “it
affected tile status of citi*ens and affected their duties as
members of the body politic".* A man's positton in later
days was detenumed by the caste in which be was bom
and not by his intrinsic merits or character.

Though the Buddhists waged a severe war against
the caste system and the Brithmatia superiority, it is a
m (Stake to suppose that the caste system was non •'existent
in the^ Buddhist age. As a matter of fact even ihe
Buddhist writings recogniifed the forma! castes,* In
contrast to the Bralimonical works which state that the
Brilhmatin superiority was throughout uncballcngedT ^bc
Buddhist writers show a distinct K^triya bias and pul the
K^triya claim to undisputed superiority, the Jain writers
supporting them, in spite of die crushing attitude towards
the Brahma (I as, we find many instances of the Brahmanas
being regarded with respect in the Buddhist age, The
caste system did exist in the Buddhisl age though some
restrictions as to food and occupation were relaxed. After
the revival of the 13 rflhmanias under the Guptas, the
Br^bmanas emerged as the supreme race and the rules of
the caste sj-stetn were (nade rigid and inelastic. Among
the writings on the caste sy-stem both from the pen of Indian
and foreign wrilera almost all of whom indulge m
attacking and condemning the system, one is rather
relieved to read of the different note struck by Prof.
Viawanalha when he says that “ the caste laws were laws of
spiritual eugenics intended to foster and promote the
evolution of a superior race

With regard to the occupations of these different
castes, tliey ivere more or less fixed, h was the duty of
the BrShmatias to study and teach the Vedas, lo perform
sacrifices and officiate at sacrilices, to give charity and
receive gifts. The K^triya took to himself the protection
of the people, charity, performance of sacrifices, study ami
non*attachment to pleasure. The Vai^as engaged
themselves in cattle-rearing, agriculture, charity

,

performance of sacrifices, study, trade and money-lending.
The only duty* of the Sndras was to serve tlie persons of the
three higher castes.* At first these rules were very rigid. No

1 Pifi,. AJm.
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Qtie was allowed to occapy in any but the hereditary
professwu ; but gradually, the upper castes, if in distress,
were allowed to engage in the professions of theloweroncs,
Uncter no circumstances were the lower otders to do the
functions of ilic higher ones. It was taken to be the
prime duty of the king to see that the four castes
engaged ihetnselves in their respective occupations as
prescribed for ihemi'

With Uiese preliminary observations on the caste
systeni, we turn to our plays to gather whatever

1
they supply regarding this ancient institution.

It does not rwjuirc much proof to find that the caste
system was prevalent in those days. The four castes are
distinctly mentioned,' the Brahmapas being tlie caste par
excellence- Castes seem to have been based only on birth
at the lime of our poet, and not on occupations or qualities
as in the early Vedic age as we have seen. Descent in
Uic family of a BrShmapa was necessary to acquire
Brahmitiiiood. Those that were bom of the BrShmanas
were known as such, while those of the Ksatriya parentage
were known as the fC^triyas.* There ii no mention of
mixed castes bom of the intercaste wedlock and out of
wedlock so elaborately enumerated by the Smrfi writers.We think we shall not be far from right if we conclude
from this that the mixed castes were almost unknown, that
strict inform ity to marriage roles prevailed in those days,
and that there was a high tone of moraJity, The Catidhlas
are mentioned ; but evidently they were outside the caste

BRjIHMANaS.
The

^
BrS-htnapas deserve to be treated first on

account of the importance attached to them and also on
account of the numerous references attached to them in
the plays. The sacred thread was then, as it is in moat

even now, a badge and a distinguishing mark of the
Orahmapas/ Without entering^ into the detailed

mnd V
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discassion of the problem we state here our inferenoe that

Ya/iiopavita in thoM days was not merely a thread bat a

piece of cloth.' The Brahmapas were regarded as the

prime race, front rank being given to them among the

subjects,* The superiority of the Brahmapas and the

precedence accorded to them on all occasions were so

much ingrained in the minds of alh that the veteran

Bhfsma states the fact of his being a Ksatriya (and hence

a disciple ) as one of the reasons, why Duryodhana should

first make his obeisance to Drona, a Brahmapa, in

preference to himself t*. e. BhTsma) thougti he was, in the

words of Drop a, a deity in human form.* The otterance of

n Brahmapa received immense weight, even untrue

statements emanating from him were regarded as true, and

i]c ntts never to be contradicted.* The speech or request

of a Urlhniapa commanded Implicit obedience.' Such a

tyrant as Kaiiisa glorified himself in Uking the word of a

Bfihmapa as gospel truth. The Br3hiTiapas_ were

equally confident of having never uttered falsehood.

Closely allied with the desire to carry out the word

of ii Brahmapa w-as the general thought that the curK of

a Brahmapa was sure to bring calamity. The king of the

SaavSras voluntarily underwent exile and Capaaiaitooa

with his family, to bring about the fuirilment of the curse

that a Brahmapa pronounced.' Kaikeyl in the Prahma

shared all the disgrace and misery simply to cause the

curse to her husband to fructify,'

The Brfihmapaa were naturally held as the

preceptors of the K^triyas and it was thought a disgrace

to dte disciple where the guru tvas poor. AH the

as also the religious merit of sacrifice were regarded as

fruitless if the guru was not satisfied. It

desirable thing for a king to give everything to the
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Brahma^as and leave only his bow as an hetrloom to hts
sons.’ To save the life of a Bdlhmafta by giving up one’s
body was very highly thought of.*

Feeding the Brahmatm in order to propitiate
untoward fate and to ward off evils was very common, l i

was supposed to bring peace.' This altitude finds,
curiously enough, a paraljei in ^^Jdiaka stories where
the giving of gifts to the Brahmapas and Sramapas
and the doty of feeding them were enjoined on the king
and the commoner alike : and even the Bodhisatva himself
is reported to have said t 1 have given manifold gifts to
menus and Brfihmapas."*

The superiority of the Brahmanas would naturally
show the prevalence of Brahmanical rites and ceremonies
and praises of dak^bjd. The festivals of BatoasasthI,
Kaiftstami and Caturdasi are mentioned, in which, :^otig
other things the payment of fees ( dakiittds } and giving
of *somptuous dinner to the Brahmaitas were the main
factors.’ We find many similes pertaining to the
sacrifices, the aacriJicial lire, saerificert the
etc, giving us ©omc idea as to the institution; the
Brithma pas are eulogized in the descriptions. The
depreciatory attitude in the Jdiakas towards animal
sacrifices and their preachings against the sacrifioes do
not seem to have gained ground,*

The reference to the rule that the Br&hmapas were
eiempl from capital punishment in spite of any offence
committed by them raises an interesting point.* Not
on y are the Brahmapas said to be immune from being
killed, bat they are to be let off, apparently without any
punishment. Dr. Ray Chaudhury has tried to show by
giving instances from the Brdhmanm, the Bfhaddranyaka
Upanifad and the \iiihdbhdr<iitt that no such immunity
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from captUt pantshmem existed in aticiem times.' The
ArthifiA&lra of Kau^ilya^ though written by a Brahmatui,

is said to be distinguished throughout by w^t of undue

partiality for the Brahmayas. Dr* iiay begins his thesis

by staling that the Brahtnanas enjoyed no prominence

nor any special privileges. Towards the close of his article,

however, he is rightly retjuired to admit that the position of

the Brahmatias sis a class “ was a somewhat privileged

one".' It was a sign of the times that the Arthaiastra,

though professedly a book oji politics and proclaimiitg

impartial treatment to all alike, could not but promulgate

special rules in the case of the BrShmai,)as on account of

their status. Even many of the Jaiakas testify to the

high position and great esteem enjoyed by the Brahmapas.

In the days of our poet, the BrShmapas were proficient in

all the Vedas and VeddngaSt the DkarmaSdsirat

Artha^dsfra. YogaMstra, iVydyniisiro, ^rdddhakatpa,

etc,* Though all these idstras appear to us as too

TOlominous for studies In these days, they were included

in the normal course of a leJtrned Brahmana. They
conveyed no speci.ality or anything extraordinary in thoM
days. In spile of an all round spread of education in

traditional lore among the Brithmapas, the custodians of

V'edic ie:irnin^ a thoroughly ignorant Brahmana was
not a rarity. The jester in the Avivtaraka remarks on
the contrary that it was difficult to come across a

6r&hmapa knowing both—the word (f, e,, the Vedas) and
jts meaning.' EvideniSy the jester's word h not to be

taken at its face value and the reasonable niference seems
to be that, as ever, there were black sheep in every fold

in those days also. Moreover, die jeaterX observation

shows that as now llterc u'cre at the time of our poet,

many so-called priests who simply memorised theij^un/rns

without caring to know their meaning.

KSATRIYAS.

Though not Ideatixed as in iho Jafakas, we find that

the K«rtriyas also occupied a very high position, next only
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to that of the Brahmanas. They held the Brail matma iii

high esteem, and the proiectioti of thelf subjects svas the
main duly assigned to them.' The king, who generally came
from the Ksatriyas, was to see that the subjects followed
the rales according to their castes and orders, and he was
not to introduce any violent cJianges in the rules, and was
simply to uphold the old laws and customs.'

The Ksatriyas lieing tJxe saviours of humanity looked
upon all persons as their own sons.* The riches of the
K^triyas were held to consist in their valour in war and
archery and noi in the amount of wealth amassed by them;
their wealth, further, depended on their bravery.' The
K^triyas were told to perform sacrifices and feed the
Brahmatias and the poor at them, as the nieriLs obtained
thereby endure long after the pfiysical bodies liave perished.
/V number of famous kin^ are menlioned such ns Ik.svaku,
Sayyati and others who live in the meiiiory of the people
only through their sacrltioes.* It seems to have been a rule
that the Ksatriyas were riot to be addressed by their mere
names !iy ordinary persons liut some title was to be
prehxci] to their names.* There does not appear to be any
trace of the rivalry for superiority between the BrShmatias
and the Kijatriyas which the accounts in the Jdta’kas
and other Buddhist works indicia le.’ The duties and
functions of the K^trjyas as 'Kings' will be dealt with in
detail in a inter chapter entitled ‘Court Life'.

VAIbYAS
The Vaisya.s are incidentally meniicmed in the

CdrwdtfHu, and tlierc they are spnken of as travelling in
foreign countries for tmde and taking a circuitous way for
fear of thieves.* A glimpse inio the life of the herdsmen
who tended cattle is to be had from the Batacarita and
the PftAcaraira,* Cows to them were as mothers and
goddesses, and their first duty on getting up was to bow to
liteae cow^mothers. “ Blessings and peace to the cows ”
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is the cottstant refrain in thetr prayers to the gods.*

Among persons following different trades we find

references to dorists, painters, washermeOi shnmpoocrs,

etc.

SODHAS.

The Slldrafi are referred to in the Pratima and the

Pancardtra* The passages in those plays suggest that

untouchability was observed in those days at least in so far

ns religious functions were concerned. It was illegal for a

^Qdra to study the Vedas and consequently to utter the

mantras; hence the ^fldras worshipped the deities and made
their obeisance to them without chanting any manints^

It Is significant that even courtesans thought it unfit and
improper to lavish their favours on ii Sudra youth. It did

not occur to the maid of a courtesan that a. hCdra youth

could ever become the obiect of love of her mistress.

InicnnaiTiagea were not prohibited in ancient India; and

hence, in course of time, mixed castes arose as the result

of amdoma and pratiloi'na marriages. We do not,

however, find any reference to mixed castes in these

plays,

CANDALAS.

The were not subject to the rules of the

caste system. Even the sight of a CSptl^la polluted

caste people. The Ci.nd&las had their residences outside

the city beyond the ctematioo grounds,' They were

looked upon as incapable of having feelings of sympathy,

mercy, good speech, fine form, valour and strength.

THEIR RELATIONS.

Afi regards the relations of the different castes among
themselves there is nothing in the plays to show that they

were not cordial. Bach caste showed at least a toler^t

altitude towards the others. .All were intent on doing

theif OW'D duties (^ ^ ) thereby helping
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tbcmselvcs and others, and did not tlunk it worth their

whtJe to disturb others outside their spheres*

Concerning the occupations, the injunctions do not
seem to have been very strictly adhered to. Though
most of the persons followed the scriptures in connccrioti
with the specific professions or trades to be followed by
them, there vfn& also u very small number who
contravened the rules. Thus, we find a BrShrnapa youtli

engaging himself in trade, and another, under the
influence of cupid, stooping to housebreaking at night.*

The Jdtakai also make mention of Brthmartas following
diverse occupations as also of the chang^ of occupations
in turn by certain individuals.* Kau^ilya^s Arihaidsira
adds to the duties of the Shdias by allowing them to till

the soil, to rear cattle, to trade or to do business as
artisans or actors.* Thus, it appears that in the days
when these plays were written ( i. e,, in the pre^Mauryan
age ) strict rules as to the occupations to be followetl by
different castes were slightly relaxed. The onrush of
Buddhism had not yet d(^t a serious blow to the caste
system in the period we are dealing w'ith. Brahmapa
superiority was tlie rule Everywhere and Buddhism was
not found favour with.

( B ) Four orders ( Airamas } and their duties.

In every society are to he found systems analogous
mjdU and diraim in India, The different classes are
known acecirding to their occupations, such as. the clergy,
the nobles, the labourers, etc. Birth has nothing to do
with classe.s as in the case of castes in India. Every
individual in general, again, goes through some stages
in bis life. During childhood he is engaged in learning;
then comes married life; and in old age he may Jw;

concerned with religious thoughts or chose concerning the
Cither world. The speciality of Indw fay in the fact that
both the systems were connected with, and made the
essential parts of the religious system.

There is u difference in the origin and development
of caste system and the dirama system in India. The
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caste system, as we have seen, was noi sirictiy observed
in the beginning but its rules became more and more rigid
in course of time, til! the society was divided into
water-tight companmems. The aSrama rules, on the other
hand, introdiu^d as they were for promoting the efficiency
of the individtiii] and hence of the secieiy m general, were
rather strictly followed at the beginning, but in later times
none cared to observe those rules,

In the Vedic bmes, the relations of life were
regulated by the requirements of the individual and not
by cast-iron rules There is no tmee of tlie n^amit rules
in the iPgveda though it appears that the first two
stages only, vj’a, Brahmacarytt and Gfhastbflsrama ^vere
gone into. We get the first glimpse of the doctrines of
the four n.frrtni«a (stages of life ) whereby the ascetic and
hertnit lives were introduced into the system, on Iv in the
Upanlsadic penod<' Tfic It/e of every Aryan { #, e,, a
member of the first three castes ) according lo iliis doctrine
was required to pass through four stages of life, ofi, that
of a BrahmacSrl f pupil ), Grhastha ( householder ),
Vitnaprastha ( forest hermii ), and Sannyfisin ( ascetic ). In
the period of the Mahdbfuifutat were to be seen the first
germs of the tendency whereby Sannyasa, the last stage of
life was reserved only for the Brahmapas. A number of
reasons have been put forth for the promulgation of the
rule as to the eatclusion of the other castes from leading
the life: of riiri ascetic, buc for the ptirpo^s of our present
study we are not concerned with them.

The and the OJuirutaidstttts prescribe
a num^r of rules to be followed by individuals in each
stage of their life, and we shall refer to these rules in brief
later on. A commentator on the A1^/tobhsruftt states that
a SQdra was entitled only to the first airama and each
member of the higher caste was entitled to one succeeding
dirttma in addition ; thus, a Vaj^ya could pa^ through only
two dintnmg, a Ksatriya through three, and a Hr^mana
through all the four stages of fife.’ The Buddhisu had
also a system analogous to the dirarnadftarma and they
had made elaborate rules especially in regard to the lire
of the Bhikkhns. As the Buddhists were against the caste

AJm.
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ijysern, the ddors of eitch of Jjfc were ihrowit open

^ alt irrespective of the barriers of birth or sea,
The AHhaidstrn aisfo speaks about the four u.-fraiMu*
and the duties jierlaming to each, but it is not stated
whether all the castes were entitled to embrace
Sannyftsa,

Before proceeding to give the inforiTtatiun supplied
by our author with regard to the slate of the
dirinnadhttrma in his days, it wool (I be instructive if
^e duti^ of the different diromas as contained in the
Makdbhdrata and Dhartttaid&tra$ are dealt with in brief.
Tile first stage in tlie life of every Ary^an is Brahmacatya,
and he entered that after upattaynna (investiture with
sacred ^ead) which waa to be performed when the boy
attained the age of seven or eight years. The pupil was
to reside at the house of hi® preceptor and do household
duties there in lieu of the payment of money.* He was to
study there for twelve years and was under the complete
Bupcn-ision of hia preceptor. Some pupils begged for
meir while some had their meals with their preceptor.
Implicit obedience to the preceptor and doing menial
«rvice including massaging his feet etc, were some of their
duiitt. The pupils had stricUy to observe the rule® of
cdibacy to guard against the eight-fold maiihmta, to
abstain from physical luxuries of any sort such as spiced
food, perfumes etc., to avoid all places of amusements
and pleasure, and to restrain their senses. They tied
tlieir hair in a knot, bore a staff and girdle and wore a
simple cloth. few students were admitted on payment
of their entire tuition fees in advance which generally
amounted one thousand pieces of money. These students
were not re<iuired to do any household work. Pupils of
the first three castes thus lived with their preceptor and
got rnstniction, Kings and the rich people engaged the^ryices of competent teachers for giving instruction to
their sons and wards at their residence. Instruction was
generally imparted by rote. After the prescribed coursewas completed the pupil made handsome gift to his
preceptor and returned home. Samdvartaiia ( return

)

marked the close of the period of studentship,

Subsequent to his coming back, the student entered
I Cfp UiKkmrji, Ckiabtr 192$. p, jjto,
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the life of a householder after marrying a girl of his own
caste. Marriage Laws and CustotD®*’ are dealt with in

I

detail in the next chapter. The fir^t duty of a householder

I was to kindle the sacrificial fire and offer daily oblations

to the fire. Me had also to perform a number of religious

j
and domestic rites and the Ga u ta tn ad ha rma s ^ ira

;
(vni, 14*20) prescribes forty sacraments for a house*

I

holder.

When a householder got old and had suns to shoulder

the responsibility of worldly affairs lie entered the life of a

hermit ( Vanaprastha ) staying in a for^t.. He had to

perform penances there, aloof from the din of the world.

Then finally came the last stage, Sannyasa
( asceticism), which was open only to the Brahmap as.

The life of an ascetic was one of hardship,—an ordeal.

Some of the important rules are given here. The
SannySsin had to live on begging. He was required to

conquer his passions and have equanimity of mind under

^
all circumstances. He was to regard all with equality.

He was not to desire anything, nor to hoard anything,

nor to have any attachment for anybody. He was to

wander from place to place and not to stay at a place for

more than a day.

I

We get the following mformaiion from Bh^ as to

the four orders ( dirama^ ) and their duties.

After initiation, the Grahmapa boy had to go to a
*'

preceptor for the study of the Vedas. It appears that
* the disciples were entrusted to the care of the tutor when
I quite young, and hence all the responsibility as to the

physical, mental and intellectual development of the child

rested with the tutor. It has rightly been observed,
therefore, that should the pupil misbehave, the fault lies

. at the door not of his parents or friends, but of his

teacher.' Residence at the house of a preceptor entailed
I the performance of manual labour such as accompanying
\ him to the forest to fetch fuel, fruit, root, Rowers, etc.'
I Among other holidays, one was observed on Affami when
I

no instruction in the Vedas was to be given.’ In this
connection, it is interesting to note that the system of
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granting holidays on certain Axed days known as
anadhyaya seems to be post-Vedic. “Vedic study was
compulsory ", observes P^o^. Venkatesvara, “and no day
was regarded as a holiday except w'hen the person oJ the
student was impure ceremonially or by illness, or when
there was impurity in tlie locality".* Like the black sheep
in every fold, there were some students who were reluctant
to put up with their preceptor and live the rigours of the
celibate life. They looked with greatest joy to the day
of the completion of their education (the samdvartana
ceremony ) after which they hastened home.' Ordinarily
every pupil stayed with the preceptor till the completion
of his course unless some extraordinary cause intervened/
Students paid some gifts ( dak^mds ) to their gurus after
the instructions were over. A fine instance of the high
regard and devotion entertained by a pupil for his
preceptor is supplied by Duryodhana who o^ers to give to
his gwrw (Dropa) not only everything that he possesses,
but promises to procure the fulfilment of any desired
object of his preceptor through his valour and mace. "So
long as the mace rests in my hand ", declares Duryodhana.
“ ali is thine ’V

High ideals of the life of the husband and wife are
pr^ented to us in the Svaptutvmavadaitat Pratimdf
Cdtudaita, etc, and a reference is made to them in the
next chapter entitled "Marriage Laws and Customs".
Oblations to household deities and to nuttrkds were among
the daily duties of a householder/ A guest was
worshipped, his feet were washed and he was honoured
with the traditional Hindu hospitality. Both husband
and wife joined in serving tlm guest/ Feeding tlie guest
was taken equal in merit to the performance of a sacrifice.’
Doors of a Hindu householder were always open to a
guest.

Besides the persons who turned hermits
( parivrdjgJias

)

In due course of time after performing
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their dutie^i lioufteholdcrs, there were some who
undertook the life of a hemit after aomc great shock or

after getting tired of fife/ We get an instance of a feniaie

hermit ( tdpnsi ) in the dowager queen of Ma^adha who
resided in a hermitage just outside Rajagrlu. fids single

instance from Bhftsa does not entitle vu; to conclude that

no barrier was placed in the way of females embracing

asceticism/ The description of the hermitage would give

some idea as to the peace and sanctity that reigned there.

These bemiitages were awaj* from the din and hustle of

the town and were cosmopolitan in nature, fivery one

was free to go there. They were the houses, as it were of

tile guests. The inmates there, who resided in huts, were

all satisiietl, having no worldly desires lo be fulhUecL

They wore hark-garments and lived on wild fruits, passing

their time in meditatidn. The whole atmosphere around
the hermitages breathed of freedom and abundance. The
deer roam^ about freely, the trees w'ere full of llowers

and fruits and there w'ere a number of cows which

supplied milk to the inmates. During midday and in the

evening, there arose from the hermitage lines of smoke.

Water also was to be hud nearby, and the inmates used

to plunge for their hath thrice a ^y.' According to Rhys
Davids, in those days the hermitages where the learning

or the repeating of tents was unknown were the

eiceptions Perhaps it may be that Lhrough the

inlluence of Buddhism which included the Bhtkkhunis in

the sacred order, tlie hermitages of the f lindus also were
mixed colonies of ascetics. Curiously enough, VatsySyana
does not refer to the Vftnaprsisthas

; so it apiiears that

this stage was going out of vogue bj' the fourth

century A. D.*

There were two classes of religious mendicants,
Tdpasa and Parix^d/aka, Those staying in the hermitage
belonged lo the Tdpasii class, and the Parivrfijakas

moved from place to place either alone or in the company
of their disciples.* The queen-mother of D.>r£aka
belonged to the hermit ( Tdpitsa } class and
Yaug^dharayatia in dii^ise to the wanderer
( Parivnijaka } class.

I cr. Pmahifi. Chftmoten, p. Hfl. 1 Btrup, jftita*, p. im. i
^'tsaiM, t. S, S, Ui, la } pp. IS, ‘JO, IS. 119, 4 thtddhiit titHia, p. Ut. i
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It appear chat these lucndicafiu donned red
garments. The institution of the red gurmented
mendicants, however, is not taken over from Boddhtsm
but is of Hindu origin. The fact that Pflpini (7th
cehtory B. C. ) mentions Bhiksu-sfltras signifies that
the order existerl even eartier. At the period we are
dealing with, there were quite n number of people who
embraced asceticism simply to hll up their bellies,* This
shows a degeneration of the order Inastnuch as the red
j^rb was put on to cloak beggary and thus to earn
(ivelihood ill an apparently honourable fashion. Such
degenerate monks were found among the Buddhists also,

~
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CHAPTER XII.

MARRIAGE LAWS AND CUSTOMS.

The institniion ol marriage is the next impotent

factor of the social structure of the HinOM. The

Dhamutsiitras, Smrtis and epics mention eight forms of

marriage. There are three laws regulating marriagei viz,

(1) findog^iiij\ or marriage in one’s own caste, (2)

jfofnt-cxogamy or marriage outside direct paternal 1me, and

(3 1 saAifWhr’EKogamy or marriage outside certain specjned

degrees of blood relations {sapin^-as )—paternal as well as

maternal, A marriage or hypergamy. though not

approved, was yet regarded as ^'atid, and^ the issue of

such marriage was placed in an intermediate caste betwi^n

that of its parents. There was no question of wntravenmg

the rules as to exogamy in the Anuloma marriage, as the

other party was certainly beyond the prohibited
relationship, being of a different caste altogether |

but

these marriages wviously broke the rule of endogamy.

Pratiloma marriages have been strictly prohibited since

ancient times and were looked down upon as Invalid and

illegal. The issues born of Pratiiotna marriage ivere

styled as Captfalas or Nisidas and they were not included

in the font castes.

At the lime of the -RgwJrf there do not appear tb

have ^en any rules prohioiting intermarriages. On the

contrary, wc come across many marriages of the fifis with

the Ksatriyas and vice versa. The only restriction seems

lo have been against marriages with the Atiftryns, Dasas

or Dasyus. There was no religious obligation that every

girl must be married ; allusions are to be met with in the

KgV^u to unmarried girts staying with their fathers and
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claiming and obtaining a share in I lie patemaL property.’

The marriage ceremony was celebrated ai the bouse of the
bride and was a simple affair. There are many references
to careful and industrious wives possessed of all those
domestic virtues for which the Hindu wife has always been
noted, who supervised household affairs and like the
celebrated { daivn ) roused and sent every one in the
house to his work in the morning.* Occasional references,
however, are found to women going astray, to faithless

wives, to maidens having no one to watch over their

morals, to a ruined gambler’s wife becoming the object of
others* lust, etc.* The custom of child marriage was
unknown in the Vedic times, and polygamy was the
privilege of the kings and the rich people as it has always
been in olden times in all countries and among ail nations.
There was no prohibition to the remarriages of widows.

It is in the DJtarmet^utras that we first find mention
of the eight (or six

)

different forms of marriage, which
have been elaborated later on by the Smrtisp Vasistha
and Apastamba recognized only six forms, viz., Brflhma,
Daiva, Ania, Gandharva, K.satra and MHnu^, the last
rivo being respectively named Rak^sa and Asura by
Apastamba. The first three forms in the above list are
regarded as praiseworthy in the Apastamba, Gautama
and Baudhayana, the older Dharmasflirakftcas, however,
mention eight forms of marriage, adding Prajapatya and
Pai^ca to the list, the Former only being praiseworthy.'
Thus we get four praiseworthy forms and four sinful
forms of marriage, fti a Brilhma marriage, the father of
the bride poured out libations of water and gave away his
daughter to a suitor, a student. The Darva marriage
consisted in the giving away of his bedecked daughter by
her father to an officiating priest when a sacrifice was
being performed. The father gave away his daughter for
a cow or a bull in an Arsa marriage. The lover himself
took away and wedded a loving damsel in the Gandharva
form. Force was used in the K^^tra (or Riiksasa)
marriage in which the bridegroom carried away a damsel
destroying her relations by strength of arms. The MSnusa
( or Asum } marriage was a simple affair In which the
suitor purchased a damsel from her father. In

V n.. .
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ihe Prajapatya fonn, ihe fiuher sitnply giveaway hb
daughter to the suitor saying " Fulfil ye the law

conjointly", Tlit PaiSAca form was nothing mure than

a forin of rape when a man embraced a woman deprived

of consciousness.

The Dkarmasiitras rigorously prohibited marriages

among kinsfolk. The satne go/ro or pravara was exclud^

for purposes of marriage as also was the relationship

within four degrees on the mother's side and six degrees

on the father's Gicle.* Baudhfiyana, a souihcmer., allowed

a man to marry the daughter of his maternal uncle or

paternal aunt.' There were no cliild marriages in die

period of the Dluxrma9aita& and remarriages were allowed

only in the case of child widows.

Messengers were sent by the bridegroom to the

father of the bride reciting Itgveda X, 85. 23, and if the

proposal was acceptable to both, the promise of marriage

was ratified and teth parties touched a vessel containing

fiowers, fried grain, barlej’^ and gold, The bridegroom

then performed a sacrifice. On the appointed day, the

bride took bath in fragrant water and then, putting on

newly dyed garments, sat down by the fire at the sacrifice.

The bridegroom also batlted and went through auspicious

ceremonies and was escorted to the girl's house by young
Women J who were not widowrs ). The actual marriage

ceremony varied in detail in different lucalities but the

essentials were the same. The bridegroom holding the

bride by the hand led her thrice round the fire reciting

some verses. The bride sacrificed to the fire lajd or fried

grain, which her brother or guardian hatl put in her

hands. The bridegroom then caused the bride to

step forward seven paces reciting suitable words. This
going round the fire, sacrificing die Idjds and the pacing of

seven steps constituted the pnncipal ceremonies of

marriage. The couple then sat silent till the Polar Star
appeared, and then the husband showed it to his wife

^ying "Firm be you, thriving with me". The wife
replied, '*1 see the Polar Star ;

may I obtain offspring"
.'

Then l^oo the married life of the couple.

The Mahdhhdrffta also mentions tight forms of

t 01, Vi*mfifai,V01. 1 Had S , n.S U is, « flfluiUtSvMd,
I 1, 3^ 4- I ^ tit., pp.
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marriage, but speaks of 6ve as being current, ‘ Brahma,
OSnitha.f v'^i Asuru ;irid wt;r€ in vogue

of which Uic iast two were regarded as sinful. Bnllima
in those days perhaps mcJucle<l Daiva and Ar^i of the
SQtra times. The Brahma M?as specially recommended
for the BrShmapas and it consisted to the offering of tlie
bride to the bridegroom after honouring him with gifts,
money, etc. The it^ltra was prescribed for both the
Brahmanas and the Ksatriyas, but the manner has not
been stated. Mr. Vaidya thinks that in the Ksatra
marriages the bride was offered to one who successfully
accomplished the condition laid down by the father
of the bride,* The G^ndharva fomn, which was so
named as it was current among the Gandharvas on the
ilimflUyas, was love marriage in which the bride had
full power to choose the bridegroom of her liking. This
fom» was prescribed njatnfy for the Ksatriyas. Of the
two condemned forms, the Aspra was the purchase of the
liridc by paying large sums of money to her relatives or
to the bride herself. It vras current among the Kekayas
and the Madras at the period of the Mafiabtuirata. In
the mksasa marriage the bride was forcibly taken away
in spite of her protests after fighting with her i^tativcs
and slaying them. Though the bride was accepted in
any of the above forms, the regular marriage ceremony
was celebrated in the Brahma fortn.’ The Saptapadi
round the fire set tlic final seal and gave religious
sanction to the marriage ceremony.

As regards the laws of marriage in the age of the
the male of each caste was allowed to marry

a female of the same caste or of the lower caste or castes.
Though the Brahmapa could thus marry a woman of the
oQdm caste, such marriages were ceitstired and regarded,
as sinful, V'r^lfpati ( the BrUhmapa husband of a Sodra
wife) was considered as unworthy of officiating at the
^dddha9 or of accepting gifts. The offspring of such
intermarriages was taken to belong to the caste of Its
father. Later o n, such offspring was taken to belong to a

1 t, Ti.
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tower than that of its father. Then marriages only
within one's own caste were praisetL Pratiloma marriages
never received any sanction and were always conderanedH

There were no child marriages in the Mahdbhdtaia
age also.

^
The baneful custom originated with the

Dhifr^tittitistrus. Lihe the Siiittts tlie Mahdbhdratit was
also in favour of the remarriage of child widows.
Polygamy was, as ever, in vogne in those days.

Kefcrcnce must also be made here to the custom of
Niyogn which prevailed in ancient India in common with
similar ctistoms among ancient people. The practice was
fora childless widow to have intcrconrse with the brother or
any near kitiscmin of her deceased husband to raise up issue
to hirn^ the son so bom being called K^traja. The practice
of Niyoga arose probably owing to the desire to have
male issue to the deceased to add to the number of the
constiiuents of any society, as in ancient times the strengtli
of H society depended on its number. The restrictions were
that only childless widows or childless women whose
husbands were incapable for some reason to beget sons
could take advanLige of the practice if permitted by their
busbantls or near relatives. The penson to be selected
for Niyogtt was to be the brother of the husband or any
other near relative or an honoured sage, so that savania
.rod Strong and capable progeny was ensured

; and as the
begetting of a iwn was the main purpose of tlie practice,
the sanction terminated as stmn as a son was boro. All
the same, the practice of Niyoga was an exceptional one
and did not stirvune long. It fell into disuse later on
when there was growth of population and countries were
thickly populated, and the sy^stem ( of Niyoga ) conflicletl
with the ideas of chastity a ) of women which
arose among the Aryans in India. In the Bhilnta age, we
find that Patidu and Dhrtarasira, as well as the five
Pfindavas were horn of ATiyogri, There are no instances of
Niyogn in later times, and the system ^vas condemned by
the 7)Ai3rmdfJ^/ros as improper and sinful In the
Kali age.

As re^rds marriage in the Buddhist period, we find
that usually there were three forms of marriage, vi*., (1)

1 Cf. Upamt^h^. am aot!- it t» iumttrtltw la lutb. IH tl.1.ooniwUM Hull KMuUrM ii2StD« A'iitM tmn tlv.'«w« 44 **tii A
tp liiai flf. .!« L l» If. 36) Ooiux^ LX. £7 aT tl J- *
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marriage arranged by guardians;, (2) Sva>'a!i3VHna, and
13) GSiiaiiarva marriage, the first being the common form,.
Guardians of both parties, generaJly oi the same caste antf
of equal rinlc, arranged marriages of their wards, vviucli
were akin to the Prfijapaiya form referred to abore. In
the S^y-'iihvaim form, a girl publicly a liu^bajid for
herself Irom amongst a jjuinber of suitors assambled in a
SvayaThvam-Sijfjh^ convened lor the purpose. The
GSndharva form ivas love marriage m whicli the bride and
the bridegroorn selected each other wiLIjouI the knowledge of
their relatives and no rttes or ceremonies sofemnisfied Eheir

diere were marriages wjtli seduced
or abducted wumen,’ The niairiage ceremony wm*
cefebraied on an auspicious day. The and the
Uhammapada coininenUry show that marriage of giria
jvas celebrated with baih^money coming from iheir fatiier.
On the occaBion of marriage the father of (he bride gave
her some village or ueasures as bath and perfume money
( nnEiinamoIam^ nbAna cuimamUliLni

iw-
^PP*^*trs there were no child marnages in the

liuddhist period, the marriageable age of a girl was taken
to be sixteen. The royalty and the rich people as usual
in all countries pmetised polygamy. There was no
prohibition agamst bigamy and jealousies and quarrels of
co'Wives are referred to. Kemarriage of women was not
imkown m that penod and widow remarriage was not
mfrequenL Divorces which are unknown in Hindu
marriages were allowed without any formal decree. The
J-Imdu Law of exogamy was disregarded by ihc Buddhists,
bven setting aside the story of sister marria-^e as
unhiBtoricat the idea itself being revolting to the Indians
from ancient times, we find in the Buddhist works
references to a number of cousin marriages wJileh atmear
to have been usual.'

Kautilya, in common with the DluittnaAasfras and
the epics, mentions eight forms of marriage, four of which,
w., Brahma, Prfljapatya, Arsaand Daiva were preferable
being ancestral customs of old, and required the sanction
oi only the fatiier. The remaining four fornis,

m JW-J . TiT W awwo; 1C. A
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Gandtmfva* Abura, nnd Pataca required the
sanction of both the father and the mother. That the
progeny of Anuloma marriagee was known by different

caste names and was entitled only to maintenance from
the estate of its father shows that such marriages were not

approved. I’ratiJoma marriages were condemned and the

sons begotten iherefrom \vere said to originate from the

king*s violating his dfiartna,^ The enumeration of different

kinds of Praliloma suns does not necessarily signify their

existence in tho^c days. The being the work
of an encyclopscdic character has included in the list every
conceivable thing concerning different kinds of sons which
was merely of academic interest, to give thoroughness to

the book. In the age of the Arthasdstra as also the

Buddhist age, we come across some marriages among
persons of different nationalities, the marriage of
Candragupta Maurya with a Hellenic princess, daughter of
Seleucus Kicator, serving as a glaring instance, which
tend to show that there were no barriers to such
marriages.

In the DharmaiSstras or the Stnffis we come across
the same eight forma of marriage as the Dharmastitras
mention. Pai^ca and Asura are strongly condemned as
also the pr.tctice of receiving gratuity or nuptial fee for

the daughter. The marriage age af girts has been much
lowered by the Smrtis and the celebrated nagnikd rule
which held its sway till recent times on the general Hindu
populace makes its first appearance in the Smrtis. The
nagntkd rule ordained that the best age for the marriage of
a girl was when she could go tm naked and was immature
vi«., eight. Some Siaftis even went to the length of
attaching great sin to the parents of girls who remained
unmarried till the age of puberty. Marriages between
relations {sugofr^a and napitj^a marriages referred to
abow) were strictly prohibited by the SmrtU, Widow
remarriage was strictly condemned. .Anuloma marriages
though not approved were allowed, but the Smrtis w'ere
deadly against Pratiloma marriages.* The difference
between the attitudes towards the .<\nulotna and Pratiloma
will be evident from the punishmetiis prescribed for illicit

connectioiis of that nature j whereas a SQdra having illicit

I ilrth«UbM. in. «. a-7 Ipp. tSM44 :
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connection with high caste women was condemned to death,

iilidt connection with ^Qdra women was merely jpanished.'

Throughout the whole period down from the Vedic time
we find that the sapta^adi viras regarded as the most
essential part of the marriage ceremony. ! t is interesting

to note in tins connectioa that even now^ according to the

Hindu Law, a marriage is valid and binding only after both
parties have stepped seven paces

;
till then it is imperfect

and revocable,'

Now, turning to the plays of Bhfisa, we hnd in them
marriages cxcmpltfyitig the following forms: BraJima,
K^tra, Gtndharva, Rdh^a and Asura, The marriage bet*

ween Fadm^vatt and Vatsarilja in the SvapnavdsavadaU<i
was in the most approved form ( t.e., Brilhma ), since king
Darsaka ( brother of PadmBvatl) himself offered the hand
of his sister to Vatsaraja,' As king ICiliirjlja had sent an
emissary to king Kuntibhoja for the hand of the biter's
tbugbter in marriage for his son Jiiyavarmnn, the marriage
between prince Jayavarman and SumitrA belongs to
the K^tra form,* The love marriage between AvimAraka
and Kurangi naturally falls under the G^ndharva form.
The match between (Jdayana and Vasavadatta was
cemented by love and hence, as stated by king Malidsena,
the lather of VasavadaitA, their tnarriage was under
the Gandharva form.* It may, however, also be taken to
come under the Haksasa form as VUsax-adaita was
forcibly captured by Udayana. The marriage between
Da^raiha and Kaikeyl is neither mentioned in the Pra/*>nd
nor docs it fonn the principal iiari of the Pratimd ; but as
there was a contract in the tnarriage to pay dowry {iulka)
It ^mes under the Asura form.* The relations between
Sajjataka and MadanikJl, and CSrudatta and VasantasenA
suggest Anutoma marriages.

Brahma and K^dira marriages. For a regular

marriage between the K^trtyas, envoys and priests used to

be sent to the father of the bride. References are found
to the despatch of envoys {dutasampdia) by Pradyota on
behalf of his son to dte court of the Magadha king for the
hand of PadmSvatl and by various kings for the bands of

t Vtaiwaitilw, JtoiHaJ p. L-ll. 1 CbimlUl vt- S4
Bom. 4S8, AHUiikw»tBlti n. ttiMiAnutiiD. Uid. Sl'J ; BnnilinM n. Obwdr*
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VjlsavadattS and Kurangl/ Marnages w«re ccrntnictcd

aftec considering and examining ihc problem from varioos
aspects. The main factor in Uie view of the bride’s
father was the family of the bridegroom evidently
for the sake of according with the titles of endogamy.
The bride’s father desired a celebrated family for the
bridegroom. The next considerations were the qualities

of the head artd heart of the bridegnsom. Preference
was given to one vrith a sympathetic and soft heart.
Then came the beauty of physical form, not from any
iolierent merit in it,» but that tiie bride’s father was ret^uired

to look to the features of the bridegroom to save himself
from the criticism of the women-folk on the bride^a side.

Strength and valour in a bridegroom also counted for much,
as he

_

was required to be sufficiently powerful to protect
his bride,’ In addition to the conaide ratioJi of merits
in a bridegroom, the surrounding circumstances, politick
expediency and other eventualities were also taken into
account, and then mamages were arranged avoiding undue
haste and undue procrastination,* One golden rule about
the selection of a bridegroom is stated to be ’marry your
daughter where there would be no cause for repentance’.’
Vstsyflyana ai&o formuJates the same general rule when he
advises: ‘marry the girl that will make you happy.'*
Bride's parents consulted each other in regard to the
selection of a sondndaw, and not only did the mother
exercise her right in the aJlair, but her view carried weight
with her husband. The marriages of VSsavatlatta and
Kurahgt were postponed in deference to the wishes of their
moihere. It appears that the brides had wme voice in
the selection of their husbands,’

The marriage ceremony used to be celebrated at the
house of the bride's father/ Kautukatnaftgala was a
premupiial rile of tying a piece of thread «n the wrist,
(t was to be perforined on an auspicious day, .A garland

f p. IT 1 U. a PV- tS-lKl , Xe*. pp. lO ll. Thi** m* oM
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named KautukamSU was pui round her neck by tbe
bride on this day, and, among other things, a particular
herb credited with bringing in permanent prosperity and
warding off calarnUtes was generally entwined in the
garland. There was also another herb to be errtployed
in the garland reputed to ruin the co-wives,’ The palms
or the bride were dyed red for tnarriage, as also were her
parted hair. The female relatives of the bride went to
receive the bridegroom who came in a specially fashion^
rar-' Young women, who were not widows, escorted the
bridegroom to the sacred fire for the mairfagc ceremony.*

There does not appear any reference to the
influence of horoscopes and other astrological fads of which

made in later times in settling a marriage.
The prie£it$ only looked for mi ^ospioious constcHation Oil

marriage. The marriage ceremony was
performed in right roi-al fashion with all the pomp and
Klory of decorations, ornaments, festivities and feasts.*

Gandhtirva. Gandharva. as already staled, is love
mamage with consent. it has been described as
concubinage’ by the Allahabad High Court - but the
forni \vas none the less valid and prevailed among tho
Ksairiyas. The religious ceremonies performed
subsequently, it is submitted, gave it a sanctity and
sanction. The term now denotes remarriage among lower
classes, (n BhSsa's time religious rites were thought
nece^O' to perfect the Gilndharva ( and Rak^sa, if we
include V ibai^datts’s marriage in this category) marriage.
Iftus, though Avimaraba and Kurahgl were already
united by the OS-ndharva form, their marriage was
ceiebtated in the presence of fire.' The king of Avanu
also performed the marriage ceremony of hia daughter
after her elopement, portraits being used in place ot the
bride and bridegroom, both being physically unavailable.'
This implies that ceremonies essential to the validity of
® such as the invocation before the sacred fire
and the saptapads, were almost invariably performed m
•tach and every marriage. The marriage of Daiaralha

H^rihhL_i^ ffT,— f .Vmma. | Btpuqi. t*»u»«»hu»<.«AU,T8S. 1 AH.r.m. • /VttSSap. t9 :
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and Kaikeyi^ though not referred to !n our [Jlays, wa» also

celebrated accordinf; to dhttrma. Thus we may conclude

ihat in all forms of niarnages the religious ceremonies

were performed according to the Brflhma form after the

carrying away of the bride by the bridegroom.

The marriage of Avimfiraia is important to us from

the fact of its disregarding the rale of sapitjda exogamy or

consanguinity. In the Vedic times and the Buddhist ^e,

as we have already seen, marriages with cognatic relaiions

to the third degree were recognised.' We have also seen

that the and ti>e Smftii fixed tne hmi^

prohibiting marriages with maternal relations to the fifth

(or seventh) degrees and paternal relations to the seventh

degree. Now, in the Avimdrnka^ we find that the prince is

marrying his maternal uncle's daughter, who was at

the same time his paternal aunt's daughter* Mhrriage

with a maternal uncle's daughter is not uncommon on this

side, being recognbied by BavdhS^yana and approved by

lo^l custom. Marriage wiili a paternal aunt's daughter,

however, being lather uncommon and teing with the

third generation, suggests a fairly old time, before the

composition of the Stnfiist which accords well with the

time we have assigned to these plays.

Finally, we come to the Anuloma marriage or

hypergamy. Such marriages, a* we have seen, though not

approved were tecogniaed. As we have already ob^rved,

th^ marriages were common in ancient times but were

not favoured later on when the caste system held sway
over the populace. By the time of VstsyJlyana iniercasie

marriages were ^dually growing unpopular, and
Vatsyiyana prescribed marriage only with a girl of the
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same caste. Love wiis [Winnissible according to
\ fttsynyana wUh mMifkms of othnr castes, but not marrsige.'
C' rud^itta and SiijjaUba were Br^hmapa^ and they fell in
love rt'HJi courtesans who evidently did not Ifolone; to llicLr
ciistee, Wh arc not told whet Iter any ceremonies were
fierlormed or whether any ^|it:cia) form iviia necessary to
iL’galjKe these marriages.

I

WJiitended on the sircjtgtJt of stray uses of theword SiXttthaniiha'' \n some of the plays that sambumHut
)tiamages current iit South India are referred to in these
piaya. The argunient is put forth to cast doubt on
the auiheiiticily of the pkys and to show their southern
origin and late d.ate. Now, at all thti places where the
wxjrd is taken to refer to srfwrfiuM///r« marriages,

sense® of
relationship and not the technical sense whidi is sought
jn jw attached to the word, Yet owing to the importance

hLi
necessary to consider the poijit

^^'ged to Mr. K. G. Sankar for
marriage** "Satnhamifta

I h neither more nnf less
, wrilea he, "than civil marriagewith right of divorce. The presentsion of a cloth by the

entire r tuar'^'^N^ l
^hcenure niual. No Sanskrit fnaKims arc recited andAnniotna iuiercaste marriages are permitted, and the wife

legal wife, but she does not share thereligious hfe of her husband and the husband does not Uvter-dine with his wifi^ The children of such marriage take the

Mnkhnj f
^ ‘f

popular form of marriage inMalabar except u, a,e «« of Brahmapa women."*
. pplymg these requisites to the marriages of Vasuvadattaand Kurmigl whioti are alleged to be santlujxtd/ta marriagesw^ find that neither can tw styled as such by any str/khol imagination on any account. Both the husband andwife in thc^ mstiinces belong to the same caste, i.e., they

marriages are performed wi^
religious ceremonies in the presence of fire with the

Wki’*’?
There is again no question of thehusband not mterdioing with the wife or the status of the

1^-1M*. inAirUiHM tfs nnuW^In ff tW
(ill

lUrrtaip Art.^Xdk,, ^inji
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children oi sach marriage, in the case of I he two marnages

under considerution as they are regular savanja marriages

with Vedic rites. Further, there is absolutely no tdea ol

the right of divorce in these old marriages. The idea is

quite foreign, and we may say repugnant to the nature ol

eitlier of the above princesses or their husbands in

particular, and to the society of that period in general.

Looking to the character and description of the

Tincesses, we are inclined to think that they were quite

grown up and that there were no child marriag^ in those

days.’ I n fact, aswe have seen, tlie practice of child marriage

Is of quite a late origin in India. At the time of Va sy

marriages both before or after puberty were equa y

common.* Polygamy w^ then, as it is even now, a

fashion among kings and rich persons. Monogamy

to be generally prevalent among the commoners. There

is to be found no reference to remarriages of widows

or to divorce, and hence we cannot say anything about

the view of the society in these matters at that time.

High ideals of the life of a husband and a wife are

placed before uc in the characters of iheSvapiuivdsavadatia,

Praiima, Cdnuiatta, etc. Boih husband and wife

respected each oilier. The husband was the lord and

protector of tlie wife, and the wife was half his body to

the husband,—the mistrsfl of his household.' It was the

prime duty of a wife to follow her lord through thick and

thin in spite of any defects In him, jnst as Tam follows the

Moon in spite of its eclipse by Hahu, or as a creeper

falls to the ground when its supporting tree tumbles down,

or as the female elephant who does not abandon her mate

though stuck into the mire.' Attendance on elderc,

especially the parents of the husband also comprisetl one

of the duties of hta wife.' Her sole aim was the happiness

of the husband and for the sake of ensuring it she sacrificed

her personal likes and diahk^ She even consented to

his marriage with another lady if that contributed to his

good in the end.* VasavadattS and Padm&vatl, as

already observed, supply us with the ideals of polygamy
where the co-wives act as sistem and vie with each otlier in

t Ot, V&HtwbtU, KhtbAkI vvl rkdAi&T>U. a ^kklikdbr, OwM
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their love aod re^prd for their_ husband. There is no trace
in our plays of the petty jealousies and quarrels of
co-wiv« or of the unfatthful and unchaste women portrayed
in the Buddhist writing. No sacrihee was considered too
great for the sake oT the husband, and die wife of poor
Citrudatta at once parts with her valuable pearl necklace,
the gift from her relatives, after hearing of the theft and

sorry plight of her husband.* Sita, though pare of
body and heart, consents to undergo the'fire ord^ to
satisfy her lord. To a faithful, chaste and devoted wife
her husband was her all-ln*ail, and his wish or desire was
her sacred code of conduct* It was thought improper
for a ^woman either to see a stranger or even to hear his
praise. A man also avoided the sight of other women
and jms responsible for the welfare and happiness of his

''ft' r
Vatsarflja we have a considerate husband full

ot love for bis tfead wife. Hdma and Sita from an ideal
couple, preaching by their exampfe respect to elders;
devotion to each other, sacrifice for husband's sake, etc-

In short, in the characters of these plays we get
p^fect husbands and wives ; there is nothing supematnral.
about them ; they are thoroughly human,—men and
women of this world;'

» M. i. i



CHAPTER XIIL

FOSITiON OF WOMEN.

U lias rightly been said that the ciiUure and

civilization of a period can be gauged from the ir^tiiient

accorded to women. In the Vedic period much iatiiude

was given lo the fair sez. There ivere a uumberof

cultured ladies who were themselves (?sis and composed

hymns and iierforiHed sacrifices like tnen. No restnctions

were placed on their legitimate spheres of action, and

woniGti freely spoke lo people gathered svt llieir boiis^,

went to feasts, look part In sacrifices, gaily decontted ami

decked with omaments.* There was no religious

obligation that every girl must be married, and they were

allowed to follow Bralimacarya like men They mhentert

and possessed property. They lUstinguislicd themselves

id learning and sciences of that |>eriod and took part m
learned disquisitions.

In the epic iwriod also we find that women were

held in high respect and no special restricubns or

disabtUttes were placed in the way of women only on

account of their sex. They wielded a considefable

influence in social and political matters.

The Buddhists, however, looked to women witli

suspicion, and disparaging remarks almul them are met

everywhere in the Jdtaka aiorics. Women are said to be

depravity incarnate. They are unknowable and uncertain

as the path of the fish in water. They are Fatlhless,

ungrateful, treacherous and untrustworthy. It is said that

a woman cannot be guarded ; there Is no keeping her Siifc.

1 (H Miijittimd»Ti t- IT p
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They are ditTicalt tQ control,* The Ktnidla Jdiaka is

intended to illustrate the vices anci follies of woinankindi
their imnioder^iie ii.issLiun, uactiasUty and lust, Buddha
was reluctant to admit women !n his Order, but he
ultimately gave his consent to iheir admi^ioti. All the
above remarks about won^en do not reject the correct
stale of the socieiy, nor are they to l>e laken at iheir face
value, Tfiey are purjujsely coloured and are intended as
warnings to lustful monks to beware of women and save
themselves from falling into the snares of women, The
Jdiaka and <Uhr!T Buddliist works show the lax morality in

their sacred Order 1 but judgrng from the contemporary
writings of other faiths, it does nor appear ihai women
had suddenly clothed iheinselves in all vices specially in
the Buddhist period. There were, of course, 1*1ack sheep
m every fold as is the case everywhere.

The does not throw much light on the
position of vvnmen in those clays. Tfieir right over
projjerty is rccognired and some considcratiori is shown
to them under certain circimistances/ They arc found in
be helpful in the secret service. No particular resiricliofiB

are placed on women taking any legitimate course of action,

TJic Srnrf* waters, Maim, for instance, in spite rd
llie noble sentiments of ancient writers alwut the high
position of women echoed in their works, enunciate ut
(imes, the fundamental doctrine of women’s perjicttiul
subjugation anti dependence on the males aitti differentiaiv
between the siaius of husband and wife The
commentators on ilie Stttftis and laicr NiUiiidbakaras
ignore ifie noble words and wax el<fx|ueui on the rasirtctions
to be plac^l on women and their incom^teience aiul

incapacities.

The |3eriixl under our review is, h o w e v t r.

characterised by h spirit of toleration towards w'omen.
The birth of a female child was ;m honour and an occasion
for great joy and not of sorrow ns ex[iresseil in later
writings.' No specific particulars about the education

in l. liS; in. Brt ; TV. eui ; Of. xMO rei, on, I4a ; II. (tia. nui, W0 T
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of womftn Hit to be founti in these play«. We Imow that

in the Ved'ic age a« also in the period of the epics, the

Arihaidstra and the Jdtakas, literacy prevailed among
women* As Brahmacarya was the period of educ;\tion

of the mates, females also received insmiction daring this

period, from women teachers/

Maidens enjoyed perfect freedom at their parent's

house. They passed their time in the company of their

friends in. playing the game of ball and in similar jolly

pastimes, ^hey also grew difTereDt hinds of shrubs in

their gardens, and had parrots, peacocks, etc,, as thetr

playmates/ In addition to the three R's, they were

apparently taught song and muBic,' Female teachers were

apparently engaged for this purpose.

girls of high families received training in dancing, it

appears that it was not thought an improper art among

high circles.* In later times song, music and dance,

especially the last one, came to be associated only with the

prostitutes, Maidens moved freely in the public and used

no covering over their heads which elderly women
generally wore/ The sight of a maiden was thought to

be free from the taint that was attached to the sight of

a woman,*

The position ol roamed women and tlie high respect

they were held in by their husbands and other relatives

has already been considered. Women lived in the inner

apartments {antahp^^^) of the house and no stranger

got entry inside- Even women of questionable character

were not allowed/ Married women undertook a number
of fasts, religioDs observances fvraUit} and penances
(niyuffws) and gave to the Brahinapas for the

welfare of their husbands.'

Practically no information is supplied about the

toilet of women in those days. It appears that married
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women braided their hair in three plaits when living with
thei'r husbands and only one plait when their husbands
were away. They put on powder decoration in the
parting of their hair and painted their forehead and
cheeks, and put collyHum in their eyes. When her
husband went abroad, the wife remaintaJ, ag it were, in
mounting. No toilet was used. No collyrium was put in
the eyes nor were the hair combed.*

We do not get exact particulars as to how widows
were treated. It seems probable that they were excluded
on auspicious occasions.* They dressed themselves
differently from women whose husbands were living.*
Possibly, widows did not use ornaments and toilet, and it

was taken to be inauspicious for a maiden not to
decorate herself,'

There was a class of women in iho-se times known
as goftkijanas, who were eay, cultured, talented and
possessed great conversational powers. They were quite
distinct fronn Pos^ibl/j sxich were
employed in royal palaces or at the houses of the Hch in
order to amuse the ladies.*

The fact of the queen Paumvl of Duryodhana
expressing a desire to follow her lord to the funeral pyre
ia only incidentally mentioned* It cannot sufficiently
Mmrrani the conclusion a.g to the prevalence of the custom
of fiu/i (or the burning of the widow on the pyre of her
husband ) in those days or the contrary, There is no
reference to the hunitng of widows in the The
word ’ in .pgvsdfl X. 18.7 was changed to * agne' to
justify the custom of nati which came into vogue at a
later time.* In the Muhdbhdrata^ w-e find that queen
Mgdrt burnt heraelF on her husband's funeral pyre. Greek
historjons also testify to the currency of the system among
the Kathians, who have been idemified with the people of
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Madra. The roFcrtiiicu in [he MitMbkaraia lo ihe

volmihtiy burniiti* of the widows of has bt'eu rakeii

lij Mr. Vaidya itj ]>e a Jal«r addUion. Tlie fact ihai the

MtihabhartUn dtKs not meJiiion Ihe UwrniTis of tlio widows

uf Diiryodhaiia and of otiicrn signifies Utal iJie custotn did

not prevail at the lime of tlie Uhflrata war, Mr. DuUa'^
Opinion ifnii the custom came inta vogue in India after

the Scythian invasion in the 2nd century B, C. stands

disproved on the testimony of Greek writers coming befonr

that invasion.' Owing to the solitary reference in our

plaj'S, no conclusion can be drawn one way or the other

regarding the observance of the custom.

We do not get much inforniatlun as lo the dress and
ornaments of wumen. The dress oi women appears to

have l>een two oblong pieces of cloth, one an upper garment
( tiW(rn>i) and theoLher, a lower garment. The upper

garment practically covered tfie whole Imjy of women, and
was usually taken over the head so as to 1^ used as a veil

when necessary. This system of dress prevailed in the

epic period and was perhaps current when these plays

were written. The garments used by widows were white,

while other women wore coloured gannents. The reference

to white-robed ladies in the Mahabharata is [lerhaps the

e^trliest passage, according lo Prof. Visv.^natha, referring

to ihe wearing of white ^rments by ibc widows, a custom
continued to this day/ Women, as ever, were verj-

fond of ornaments and they used to wear a number of

unuments In ancient times made of gold, jewels, diamonds
and pearh which were abundant in ihote times. The
middle class people used silver and gold. Women wore
anklets {ntlpara} round their feet and a girdle (rti4rf/fd)

round the wjukL Then there were ear ornaments
( kutttjUtliis ) and bracelets ( k^rlras ) for the arms. Some
women used the sprout of the T^lT tree to grace the car
similar to the use of Sirisa.* Various ^nds of necklace
made of didetent varieties of pearly jewels, corals, etc.

reaching the navel used to adorn their necks. No mentiotl
is found of the nose ring which unwidowed married women
wear at present.

There is a difference P P
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of the purdah system in ancient India before the system
was ifitrodowd by the Mohaniedans* Whatever scholarsmay say with regard to the subsequent periods, they are
ai one in stating that there was no purdah system in the
V^ic age down to the period of the epks. Both in the
Kamayatja and the Mahabhdrata we come across
passages that suggest at first sight that the purdali system

period. The RamiyaTm sUtes r

V I, d I 1-T+

a^ ei it

I® .

taken to mean that the purdah system
which existed til those days was done away with on the
3JX specthed occasions. The stanxa, however, states the
exceptions to the general rule that no one was to look atwomen

( > ; thus, according to the stanxa.no sin teas to be attached if one bad a look at women on the
sue specihed occasions. Had the custom of veiling womenbeen generally approved and thought desirable, therewould be no propriety in specifying the exceptions. And
again we find ckscriptions of women going about unveiled.As regards the Afahtib^raia, Mr. Vaidya has dealt in detail
with the problem of the existence of the system in thatage and has nghtly come to the conclusion that the systemwas not in existence in the Mahdbhdrata period. The
system ac«)rding to him, was borrowed by the Indianstrom the Persians m the Sth or the 4th centurv B C

^”“"8

i« ih« h^®"*
the galleries {iimkapanjara)

I© the houses from where women had a glance at the
processions the fact that they went to religious dis-
courses etc., Prof. C. V, Josht concludes that the systemHas not found favour with in the Buddhist age/

• .u
general impression created by the Arthamtra

n unknown in those

1

however, refers to the Zenana systemor the seclusion of women m the Arthamstra; the refer-ences allude only to women who do not stir out of the

^ iSe-33D, f mai^ pm, TIi. hairmt
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house.* So at the most the custom was partially In

existence in the case of only a few women in the Mauryan
age.

In our plays there are some references which suggest

that there was a system during those days, analogous to

the presetiL purdah system the veiling cloth covering the

whole face including the head.* But there is nothing to

indicate that the other evtU of the purdah system, such

as the seclusion of women, their permanent conlinement

to the inner apartments, etc., which were the invariable

concomitants of the purdah system were present. It

appears that women simply covered their faces to avoid

the sinful glances of the commoners. Maidens had no
veils. They moved freely. The covmng of the head vvaa

not used by widows. The RdfHdyarja quotation explained

above is simitar to the ’one found in our plays i but aa we
find another reference to veils [avagutt(baniis} we are

inclined to hold that at the time of our poet women used

to cover their faces.* Mot only ladies of royalty and the

gentry, but courtesans also were veiled when they passed

in carriages.* It may be noted that the purdah system

with all its implications as introduced by the Mahomedans
was quite unknown to the Indiana before the entry of the

Mahomedans.

On the whole, it is our considered opinion that

women received a fair and honourable tr^tmeitl in those

days.
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CHAPTEB xrr.

URBAN AND RURAL LIFE.

piinicSaK"rf •kwlife. tiepanicujars ot the places they inhabited, and r h

SSv'lhf' rP ^otke<i and lived indiratet^iy the degree of civilization of the Deriod Our^Sjcm^hon ^me of the ^elhknown bi^'^itiS of 4cSeS
Uiiivini

“ somewhat fair description of M^hoiS
Vatraniya^ wiitcJi may be nSen as tynical of

.1
Aryans no doubt tvere partly Dastora]partly agncoituraJ pwple. and did not know raui^ city

o ^ interpret^ to ^(Zto fortified ttttcs, and according to Dr. Ach^ **ihlVedic people were not ignorant of stone foS^waJfodcities, stone houses and brick edifices There isS ?

th». lh.Vrii,Aonm, had
Ilf.'and had ^qn to lead city life. We come acfosTa full

culture, which we take toAryan and sob^quent to the period of the Bgveda * Thf>City of Mob6nja«Daro was *

•» »« pSnu’of th= Th«e

Jliailgij'y fe»ch of the hou4. 2h!3! we™
1 MS, 8*st„ jssi, p, jji, ^ aym, sss-aw.
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built of brick, generally had a well, a bath-room, a

courtyard and a stairway suggesting an upper storey. It

appears^ that difTerent sites were resei\'cd £or residences,

market place, business quarters, places of worship or

temples, and for the followers of diflercnt occupations such

as potters, etc.*

In the subsequent |jeriods, however, no progress

seems to have been made by the Indians in this line, and

the epics do not throw much light on the cities and the

city life, the descriptions on the whole verging towards

exaggeration.

The Buddhist literature tells us much about the

cities and buildings of that period. It appears that there

were three kinds of cities—Nagara or the capital, Nigama
or a city, and, Jaoapada or a village. The cities had

fortifications and high towers for the sentries to observe

the enemy from a distance. Beyond the fortified walls

were two ditches, one filled with water and the other witii

mud. Outside the city walls, were the so-called suburbs

where the inferior castes such as the potters, tlte Cdtt^aius,

etc., resided. There was no vacant place left around the

house for gardens or similar purposes, but the houses

opened directly into the streets. Many houses had
superstructures, the highest one having, it seems, Beven

storeys. Greek writers state tliat the houses were built of

\vK>od and wooden pillars were used, but in view of the

antiquity of the art of lapidary in India, as also on
account of the absence of any conclusive proof in sumxirt*

the pillars arc taken to be carved out of stones. There
were underground drains for carrying sewage, which were
so big that not only wolves and jackals but even thieves could

enter the city through them after the city walls were closed

for the night. Outside the cities there were public parks

and gardens which were also utilized for religious
discourses. Tliere were also rcai-houiics or sarats
( Avasathagaras ) for travellers.*

The Arthaiditra devotes two chapters to staling the
laying out of a new city. The town was to be circular,
rectangular or square in shape. The palace was placed in

1 Cf QeaiUtn G oC DK Mw- Thfl t£Lb»ll3llllop About ihm Itidtii rttrllfniiiifi
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the northerD portion. To the enstof the palnco were traders
and artisans as well as the kitchcD, elephant^stablest
treasury, and manufactones. To the south were the
omces of the different Superintendents and traders in
cooked rice, ]ic|uor and flesh, and prostitutes, musicians and
the Vaisyas, To the west were the armouiy' and arsena),
stables of asses and camels, chariots, and artisans in wool,
cloth and leather, and the HQdras. To the north were the
tutelar}* deity, iron-smiths, jewellers and the Br&bmapas,
as well as shops and hospitals. The centre of the city was
reserved for apartments of Gods where temples of various
Gods were built. There was a ditch around the city and
beyond hundred cubUs were constructed places of worship
and pilgriraage, groves and buildings. The cremation
grounds ivere either to the north or to the east \ those for
^e p^plc of the Inghest caste were placed to the south.
Further off were the quarters of the heretics, Cdnddias,
^c. Every group of ten houses was to have one well.
There were also underground drains to carry off rain
ivater. Public rest-houses or sarais were maintained for
tile benefit of travellers.'

Now we shall refer to our plays for particulars about
urban life.

In the fifth act of die BdUicarita, we get a short
description of Mathura, the capital of Kanisa. After
entry, one came across city guards mounted on elephants
and then there were the quartern of washermen. Then
mec a short distance along the main road, which used to
be decorated by flags, banners and floral garlands and
scented by aguru and sandal smoke on festive occasions,
were to be seen garland makers, florists, perfumers, etc-
Armouiy w^ the neJtt important place and then the Court,
In the interior of the city was a stadium where wrestling
competitions and prize fights were staged. The royalty
witnessed the scene from the royal balcon}* built high up
on one side of tlie arena.

The splendour and affluence of Lanka is evinced by
what we r^d about it in the second act of the Abki^a.
The description of the palace with its mansions, turrets of
gold and parks, adorned with coral trees reads like a fairy
tale, as also the subsequent description of the Pramada-

1 tE, 4, ff
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Vana where gold and gems are again brought in. It

appears that each house had an inner apartment and a
huH. There were also public baths and drinking houses
and a fleet of a*rial cars.' The Pramadavana (roy:tJ

pleasure garden ) had numerous big trees wrought in gold
and set with blue gems and also had a number of beautiful
spotless hillocks. Lanka had also a number of attihcial
Jakes containing water’-animaJa, mountains with wonderful
rivulets and gold mines, and public and private gardens
with trees ever green and full of flowers and fruits. TrikQ^
was one of the royal gardens among the Pramadavana s»

having a number of b^, and containing clusters of JoLus
plants and numerous other trees, AioknvanikA was
another pleasure garden, a special favourite of H c r

Majesty Queen Mandodarl, reared up with such a tender
care that no sprouts were ever plucked \ nor were the young
trees ever touched even by hands.

More realistic and typical of the average city of the
period is the description of Vairantya, the capital of
Kuntibhoja, given in the Avitttdraka,* The city had
palatial buildings in the market place witli snow'-white
colours on both sides of the roads. The verandahs on the
ground floor were used as shops for selling country sugar,
honey and other commodities. The upper storeys were
the residential quarters where the fa^ionable city-br^
beaux and courtesans vied with each other in showing
iliemscives In their best attire, and they were to be seen
unking to and fro in the balconies of their respective
quarters with a view to gee and to be seen. The courtesans
followed their trade in the busineea quarters of the city
possibly in the centre of the town, but iliey had to reside
outride'. The public gaming house was situated at a
prominent place in the city with its own gaming laws
and regulations, paying some res enueout of the proceed
to the state,* There were also public sejuares in ihf rii:*!-

r



jrhfife dtuens ^utd go witii iheif wives and make merry.
sinctly guarded and entry restricted when some

_
><1 princess visited tha pJace with her reiimie,' In

iiother connection we read of a tavern-keeper sellttig
drinking-house in another principaltown. There were public rest-houses where travellers^uld pump for some time. Public baths in Ujjnyinl,

to"
incidertfally

Ifdtf^ Import^it cities were fortilred on ajj the

Iff'.,
Underground drama which have been a speciality

Of India since ancient times are to be met with also in theperiod under consideration, the reference being to streetsbeing flooded due to the choking up of the drain.^

nf
were big parks outside the cities where citlaens^both TOni or. festive eecssioos. Well watered

of a oihT^r'rf
Sa«|ens suggested llie vicinity

well cared for

Th^ 1^
T

<»ne‘B way.*The liaci to reside outride the city in settlementfi

u^s^Sb ^^ Africa and they were subjected to

i

" The courtesans resided outsidethe city and the cowherds also had their cottages outside,*

m ,s Y®— of the city at nightm he Av,ma,aka an. the Carudaita.' There were beaciL
to mark the beginning and

°i ^vT
^’'dh a view to Wtim the cit^ens againstmoving outside during the period “ The Ar/haids^alsomentions the sounding of the irumpetv but on specif

granted L exempiionB^om
the curfew order. The exceptions were in the case of

carriers oi dead bodies to the creniatton
pounds, those going out to extinguish fire, etc. In theperiod of our plays, liowaver, the prohibition as to moving

1 p. 1, f /VDjyA4^ pp 1 flnrjitu^ p_ x^Q3_g

i^f
* PrtltfSS. p.

*7r^ w-'phW m ^ cai, I. f.
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about during night does not seem to have been strictly

fotlowed. There were also night-guards and watchmen to

patrol the streets.* In spite of these precautions, thieves

were not uncommon with their swords, ropes and
measuring cords. Thieving was fotlowed as a hne art

under instructions from p^receptors, and it had its
guardian deities like St. Nicholas or Mercury. Thieves

knew the art of hou&e-breaktng very well, and tlicy were

experts in magic such as causing drowsiness to inmates,

etc,' There were bravados and favourites of the king,

who with the help of their servants pursued unwilling

courti^ans and followed their nefarious practices escaping

the attention of the night-guards,' The city was
completely plunged in darkness during night, sav'C what
little light came from the windows of the rows of buildings

on the sides of the roads.' There were no ].%inp posts and
no arrangements were made for lighting the streets.

Those xvandering during the night used to take lamps with

them/ ICautdyn <dso advises the carrying of lamps.

Nothing is known about street-lights from the Arthaimira.
Tliere were held singing and music conferences during

night which continued till a vc]^ late hour, and men of the

status of Carudatta felt no hesitation in attending them.'

Some persons, possibly the cultured among the rich,
practised song and music in their own residences ; and
ladies in r^peciable families were educated in these

arts.’

As regards residential quarters of the general public,

our plays do not throw much light on the construction or

the interior of the house. It seems that the residences of

persons of the upper middle class ( of the status o f

CHrudatta ) were built of bricks and were surrounded by
gardens'. Vatsy^yana recommends the sinking of a well

or tank or a take in the midst of a garden that was attached

to every house. Kitchen vegetables, arotnatte and
medicinal herbs, scented flowers, etc. were to be planted

in the garden adjoming the house and generally the

mistress of the house managed everything concerning the

1 aw. p. da<i: «#i ) % c*-. aci hi, t soi i. «
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prdcri, There were quadriingular courtyards m the
houses * and d>flerent apartments, each containmg a niimljer
of rooms, ^vere built, of which one was reserved for ladies,
in the quadrangular courtyards men use<l to meditate ormeet the visitors, and the passage to the inner atiailitieiTis
Iny through the courtyards.* TJic inner apartments were
quite inacccsstbJe to strangers, and persons of questionable
diameter such as courtesans, were not admitted inside,
1 he saiictJty of the inner apartments was thouglit to sufTer
even il ornaments worn by courtesans were kept in tltem *

It appears there were separate servants' quarters and the
misir^s of the household at times had to make a big
sound of the door panels to attract Uie attention of he?
maid.

The palatial cstablishmeiil of a courtesan indicatine
the tlourishnig condition of different crafts and arts. 4
elaborately dealt xvitU by the author of Uie Mrcchakatika^
has been very modestly described by our author/ Jri
contrast lo the portal made of ivory, doors of gold, gamme
table xvjih jewelled chessboard, paintings, music® hall^
culinary, jexvelfery, perfumery, botanical and aoological
gardens, as trell m an aviary with a number of caged andtame birds, shying the splendour ofa typical mansion, wemeet only the Pandits, goldsmiths, cooks and musicians in
the account given in our play/ At another place the
painter s board and other mstnimenta are referred to asbeing kept m an apartment of the house/

There is no mention in any of the plays of any
^rniture such as chairs couches, mosqu itoteumins etcTJie Jatakaa mention these articles, and Vfitsyayana
mentions carpets, cushions, etc,*

^ ^

An ideal thorough-bred gentleman of the town was kind
to servants, and generous to a fault, spending his wealth
lor the sake of others, leavnng nothing with him, [ike a dried-up stream in rammer that has quenched the thirst of manya traveller. He was ready to appreciate and reward good

< \ » 39- «.W s CSr, pp. 119. tl. 1 f».
p TO. r-mnmifhKwct waSt a
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works and deeds of valour. His merits and good deeds

created such a ftnc and forceful impression among even

the dare-devils that they were afraid of his virhws ;
it was

considered by them satriiegious to ofFend or insult such a

person/ He was a lover of music and at mghUall used

to visit musical concerts where voc^ and instrumental

music was performed occasionally attended with dan^.
Alrvays ready to help others, he never boasted of his

charitv', nor kept any memory of insults of offences done

to bim. He was so modest as to regard even his own

body as belonging to others/ Gentlemen m tho^e days

kept shampooera to massage their bodies, and it is

interesting to note that VatsySyana recommends massage

every other day/ It appears that they also used to have

aromatic smoke after bath/ From the two examples

supplied to os, we may say that a Nagarika of those days

was not very scrupulous with regard to seaual morals, but

it cannot be said that moral standards were in tiiose

days. Both the gentlemen loved courteams with a desire

to matrimony and not merely as a momentary diversion

The cowherds in the P^tficiiTdtui and the

convey to us some idea of the pastoral life of those days.

Ascribing divinity to cows and worshipping them on

special occasions has been in vogue in India since lung,

and was current at the time of these plays. Cows are

goddesses to the herdsmen, and the first question of their

greeting relates to the well-being of the cow*s ; that of the

relatives is asked later on/ The cowherds are taken to

be pure by nature on account of their life in the gAoj/f.’

ft is interesting to note that of the various methods of

purification to discard pollution, only two methods, vis. by

application of dust, and by plunging into water arc referred

to in the Bdtacarita, and the application of dost is

mentioned as the usual purificatory form for the cowherds.

The cowherd make ready for merry-making and dauiee

on the occasion of special festivities such as the king s

birthday or the Ittdrayajiia or Dfaf«iir»ji<iAa festivals.

1 CSf. t. 3Si •!», p. S3-^ Sj|vi: * « C&. pf. CS-M*
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HatUsaka was their special dance on these oocasionSt
wherein youths of both sexes participated. Old herdsmen
acted as spectators for these mixed dances in which the
youngsters appeared in their best dresses.' These
cowherds were susceptible to common superstitions, and
the shriJJ crowing oF a crow facing the sun on a dry bran^
of a dry'tree was an inauspicious omen to them. They
resided in the suburbs ana had plenty of milk and ita

products, fruit, root
,
etc.* Their humbledwellings appeared

as quite samfddtui to them, and their prayers are for
peace and bluings and freedom from barm to the divine
cows and to their own families.*

niMut 'twieoiM or % hm th. i
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CHAPTER XV.

COURT LIFE-
Tile intliience of the ArlttuSdsira would be found to

Iiave been exercised more in this brancli Ilian any^vhere

else in the period of our plays. This need nut be taken

aa indicating posteriority of our poet to Kaulilyrtf because

Bhiliia seems to have studied Brhaspati, and as Kau^il^

also has laid Brhaspatl under contributioit, there is

nothing surprising In the remarkable Sifnilariiiea with

regard to various Arthai^stra docttlncs In Bhftsji and

Kau(ilya. As regards similarity in the sociological
conditions (jortrayed by BbSsa and Kau|i1ya, the fact is

not inconsistent with our view of placing Bh^sa as a

senior contemporary of lCau|Uya,

We get dcitcripiions of the palace of a king in
^

the

Avitnitraht and the ^frAiscA^r/ The palace was fortified

on alt sides by strong and high walls and iapiiir^ijkas

were placed on the walls at difTerent points.' Kau^ilya

speaks of thick slabs of stones of the size of the head of a

monkey ^called to be placed on the sides

of the road on the rampart. Bhilsa also speaks of such

roads on the high fortified walls, w'hich were placed to

facilitate the rounds of the guards. These walls, in reality

long big chambers, were to contain various delusive rooms
with secret p.'issages and exits into underground chambers
or outside the ditch. There were also many hidden
staircases and tnechantcal devices calculated to pull down
the whole structure in no time.' Within this fort w'cre

the elephant-stahles, horse^sjtnbles, guest houses, artificial

1 Jt«, Aol m, ipp, *C-*8 ; JW, II. 9. f Jn. p. 16—

>
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mounUtins. music summer*house, etc,’ Tlie palaces
of more ambiitous Icings in those days had gold and
jewellery scattered at various places, with floors decorated
with mosaic work fnlaJcl vvilli coral and precious stones.
Then there was the consultatiun chamber {mattiryiidld)
where the king met bis miiiistere and advisers to discuss
imporlaiit nfTiiirs of the stale. The court room
ittpaslhduagrha) where the queen ,tlso sa: with the king,
was near the harem ( antahpura ) and was thought as
always easy of approach by the ministers.* There was
also an armoury (itymlhagdra) where, in addition to
various defensive and olTensive weapons, armours and
other war material, arrangements were made for keeping
royal prisoners/ Tiien tliere was a Sdntigflta attached to
the paLice for the jxsrformance of propitiatory rites/ The
ihcalre also was boused in a sepanite room i» the palace
where suitable dramatic pieces were staged on special
occasions Iiy actors in the service of the king.*

The princess royal, queen, and their retinue residedm a specially gtiarded part of the palace known as
uanytipimiprdsdiLj, Iversons of proved ability and tested
character were appointed to posts in die harem to
supervip the inmates and guard the harem against the
entry of unauthorized persons. KdUcukiya, according to
\ atsyayana, was the designation of a female overseer of
the women’s apartment. Kau^b'a also speaks of the
employment of old women and eunuchs in the harem.^
In dramatic literature induding the works of Bhasa,
ho^vever, wc corne Across Ka^ukiya or Karlctfki^ nn officer
in tli<! who is nliv:ay5 a. Princesses lijicl their
own establishment of servants. They kept many tame
and cngecl birds^ went to their exclusive pfeasure-grirdeits
and artificial lakes, and passed their time occasionally on
the terrace. There was much of woodwork in the
construction of the harem which had doora with mechanical
devices for opening them/

hingsin/t. Whatever the ori^it of kingship,
whether in the J/dfiSryiTwyffya or in the social contract, or
in divine rights, in Vedic times kingship seems to have

I Avi, Ep
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been often clectivCf From ibe referencea in the Vedic

lexis, k appears that kings were sometimes reaJfy elected

by the people. Such a king could be deposed if ihere

was a general dissalisfaction with his rule.* In the epic

period also, we get traces of the elective system in the

consecration of Rama as Crown Prince when Daiamtha
cousuJted all the subjects as well as the pari^ad of princes.

In the Maiuibhdruia also we read of the coronation of

DevjLpi in obedience to llie voice of die people as also of

Puru after getting ihe public sanction. The Jatakas also

speak of the elcclicni of Bodhisjittva by people. But
generally speaking the elective system passMl out of vogue
in the post-Vedic period and gradually kingship b^me
hereditary, eldest son of the last ruler succeeding him on
the throne. Views of the (leopTe as also of the ininistera

were taken into account in making the choice. Succession

was, however, always limited to males. Till die time of

MahSpadmananda, the king belonged to the K^triya caste

as a rule. At the time of our poet as also of the
Artkaidsira the ofhee of a king was hereditary/ No
reference is found in our plays to the non*monarchical
states or republics referred to by P^nini or the Buddhists.

The king had a dailv round of heavy dudes as laid

down in the Arthatdstra.^ lie got up at about 3 a, u.

and went to bed at about 9 p. u. Doth the day and
night were each divided into eight equal pam called

ndtibds and varsous dudes were assi^ed to die king
during «!acK ndtikd." Thus, during the nrst ttdlikd of the
day ( i. roughly 6 A, M.-7-30 A, M, ) the king should
attend to defences and accounts ; during the second, to
affairs of citizens and villagers; during the third, he should
bathe, dine and study ; during the next two naUkda he

T Bwivr^, viifm, yp. S U^iiuiuikfk Csrp^ |i*. i
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should receive revenue, see various superiniendents, issue
writs, conflult his coimciJ of ministers and receive secret
information from Uts &]>tes

;; the next part was for his
favourite entertainments ; during’ the seventh pan of the
day, he should inspect elephants, horses, cavaJty and
infajiliy

; and the last part (4-30 p. m,—6 p. mJ should
be utilized in planning miliLiry operations in consultation
with hiscommandcr-in-chieh Night also exacted a fair
share of work from the king. After his evening prayers,
during the first nalikd of night, espionage was again to he
attended to

; bath, supper and study again formed part of
the lioxX ndlika. The third part should be spent in the
harem, and the next two in sleep. Then he was to
contemplate on the sciences and the procedure to be
followed during the next day. Administrative measures
were considered and spies sent out in the next part
(3 a, m.—4-30 A. M. ), and benedictions from priests and
teachers were received during the last part of the night,

^ also visits from bts physician, cook and astrologer,
I hen the day was begun by the king going to his court

^•'®**"*

*'*mbiilating a cow wirii its calf and a bull.
The timetable wa,s not to be adhered to the very letter
but was liable to modification according to circumstances,
^ow, ill our plays, we find rcferencea to night-baths, which
become ttioroughly inexplicable and appear ridiculous
unless read in conjunction with the Arihaid&tra.'‘ Again,
references are found to the king cunsulting his priests and
astrologers as also bis ministers, envoys and spies. The
king s position ivas not an easy one tn Uiose days. His
hie was constantly threatened and the palaces were always
hot-beds of plots and counterplots, and anything was
thought possible to happen within their four walls,'

The king was generally conscious of his heavy
r^ponstbflities. He was merely the bearer of the burden
of the doings of his subjects.* The kingdom was, as it
were, held by the king in trust for his people. The duties
of the king as tvell as secrets of successful kingship are

^ p. tt, OtM wJMUr M«aMi BliiM Af brnUnff ib*
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beauiifullj’ put in a nutshell in a verse by Bhitsa. All the

actions of the king were to be based on D/tartim ; he was
defender of the faith

;
he was himself to weigh die ability

of hie tobisters. lie was to concenl hk favour ami
frown, was to act softly or harslily as dictated by
circumstances

;
he wus to learn about the doings of his

subjects and foreigners as also of the circle of the kings

from his spies
;
he was to protect his own seif by efTortSt

yet again he wa« rtot to spare himself in iv a r

Preservation of (leace and security in the renin; were the

prime concenjs of the king. State affairs, tlrerefore, were
not to he neglected even for a moment.*

Performance of sacrillces and the good will of the

BrflhmatvDs were things to rejoice in. Sacrifice w a s

consider^ the mtjgtmm opttSf as it were, of the king.

Renown based on sacrifices never [jcrished and kin^ were
remembered through the sacrifices they performed.^ The
king's portion was usually a sixtlt of the produce*' Kings
were to amass big forturres but they were enjoined to

spend all their belongings in good works and leave only

the bow as patrimony to their sons.* itatya, dana
and pardkrmta seem to be the virtues a king was enjoined
to possess.* Sovereignty was held to be won by sheer
valour and strength of arms, not by begging. Heroism,
however, required to be tempered by time and space.'

In contrast to the modern science of warfare current
in the west, kings vvho were commanders-m-cliief of their
forces generally participated personally in ware. War
was as a pleasure to them. Enemy wn# taken to be a
guest who sranied war, and in the true Indian fashion the
guest was royally treated,* Wounds received in war were
looked upon as ornaments,* War was not to be avoided
through fear, as in any event, heroes were to gain. If

they socceeded they enjoyed the earth and the spoils of
war; if dead, they enjoyed heaven."' Flight from war was
always condemned.
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It was thought axlvisable for kings to do things Efter
consu img Llieit ministefSH* ,M ant raiatd was the

chamber and different personages occupied
different sejib according to theif ranks,* Whenever
occasion arosc^ the opinion of the wtioJe assembly was taken i
ul fit tiiTics^ kings like Dnryotihana overrode the clccision

oi ihe assembly and hud their own way. The very fact
that depots like Duryodbanu had to call such assemblies
to confer on important matters of state amply signifies the
nigh regard for the Arthastistra^ Duryodhana concurred
with the verdict of the assembly in the choice of the
commander-in-chief, but in bis treatment of VfisudevaKmiu who came as the messenger of the Pftpdavas, he
foUow'ed his personal whim,*

It seems that respectable citi^ns genemlly came to
sympathize with the king, condole with him or to
congratulate him o« tlie huppentng of important and
momentous events.* There does not seem to be a laree
rcLnue with the kings of BhAsa. The usual female door-
Jreeixjr. the chamberJnin, an attendant and the jester—
wmpanjon formed the maximum retinue of. the hinfi.
Twice wc come across female torch-bearers/ There is
absolutely no mention of the female bodyguards or Greekwomen that characterized the rettnue of a king in the

as well as in ItaJidisu.* Important matters
ot state could be reported to the king though he be incompany of the queen. On such occasions the queen
generally rose to go,

even on the personal
lives of kings ivould be evident from the mirnber of
political roarnages contracted during the period. The
marriage of Padmavatl With Vatsaraja forms part of the
vapiutydsavadatta. All the principal ruling families of

the period were related to ^ch other by matrimonial
^Jiances. Kmg BimhisSra had married Kosala and
\ ais^i princesses, and AjAtaiatru had married a Kosala
princess. Udayana ’s mother from Vidcha and he

D T ..1.1^^^^' *’’/ * p. Hi «i. xnt. auft-atol j ci nr
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mnrned pnncfisses from Avaiitt and Magadha» Prasenajit

married a ^iakya princess.

About tlic dress of kings, there is not inttch to rely

on. Like the commoners the king also wore two garments,

but tlicy were coiourctl and rnarte of silk. He w a s

armoured and had chowrtes and die royal umbrella over

Ills lieadi Prtiba bly he wore a crown on Ids head. He
put on ornaments in his hand.'

The coronation ceremony originally demanded the co*

operation of all classes in the state by their representatives,

and did not confer kingship in perpetuity. I Jereditary

kingship incompatible with the sanction implicil in

lhe°coronation oatlu* Ebborate wore the preparations

that were made at the coronation of a new king in winch

citiaens also took part. The state umbrella, the emblem

of sovereignty, and the chowrie were kept ready as also

the military drum and the throne. Golden jars filled with

consecrated vraters, flowers and darbhas were also placed

there to 1)€ poured on the head of the crown-prince. All the

ministers, both spiritual and temporul, graced the occasion

by their presence and a throng ot citizens also assembled

to witness the ceremony. The ceremony was performed

by the spiritual bead of tlie royal family who occupied the

altar. The suite chariot was used for the triumphant

procession and state entry. The beating of j^e drum

announced live beginning of the ceremony. The king

placed the crotvn-prince on his lap and in the presei^ <«

all the subjects, ministers and the family priest, offered

him the kingdom. Younger brothers of the crown-pnnee

held the golden jar full of consecrated waters and the king

himself took the royal umbrella. Then after the pompous

religious functions a dramatic entertainment in

the palace-theatre marked the close of the coronation

ceremony,* The crown-prince was probably dressed

differently for the coronation.* Almost the satne

preparations with slight modifications are made for the

coronation of princes in India even today. The advent ot

a new king was a) w.i>y& looked upon with great anstiety and

suspicion by the subjects.*
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Insumctt %verc not rafc of liing^ di^iTjpe^jrjTig; ffom
their pnJac&s due to voluntiiry exile or loroible ejectment,
and no one gained udmission to the paJace. King
Kuntibitojut vvhen told of tJie closing of the palace gates
against orttrants in the Sauvlra country, states that the
possible c;iuses for such a stale of nfrairs were that either
the king was lustful, or was diseased, or was imprisoned
by his Jninisters, or svas testing in disguise the fidelity of
those jiear him, or was making propiliatory rites on being
cursed* These more or less correspond with those given

f5^'j|dya. In tlie absence of Ihe Sauvlra king his
ministers efEdcntly carried on the admiuibtrjitioq refusing
admission to Uie palace.

in ancient India was not despotism but
limited monarcliy working on constitutional principles
though there were no legislative bodies of elected
representatit es as at present. The fact that the king was
to follow the rules of the ^dstras { DharfuaiaAira and
Nitiiastra J esrercised an effective check on the king's
autocracy. Other checks on the authority of the Icing
were the ministers and the BrUhmanas whose advice he
was bound to follow for hss safety. His niiniBier and
pnest were enjoined to uam hicn by the freating of the
drum and similar devices if he was found to neglect hia
duties, or was addicted to vices such as drinking, gambling
pursuit of women, or was doing any prohibited acts!

T rnorai check of old persons experiencedm different sciences which prevented the king from
becoming an autocrat.'

hlimsiers occupied a high position in those days.
Their lot, however, was neither happy nor enviable,
for if their policy succeeded popular opinion credited
the kmg with success

; while in case of failure, though it
through the fault of the king, he was exonerated and

the minialers were held liable to public criticism,' They
wielded a considerable influence even in the private life of
the king and were consulted in such personal matters as
the sdectlon of suitable bride-grooms for the princesses,
ministers were selected from persons well read in political
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science anti devoted to the king* They took part also in

war and did not care for liteir lives while serving
Iheir master's cause/ YaugnndharTiyatia says that liis

resultant position as a prisoner in working for the telsase

of his master may well serve as an eye-opener to many n

prospective aspimni for ministership. To the brave and
titose preferring to 1 i v e in public memory
Yaugandharityaiia's plight would confiriii them in their

ambition for ministership ; white the less capable would

leave off the ambition/ Foreign policy cdw fell under the

control of the ministers.

Practical foresight as also the observance of the

dictum o{ Kautilya that " one shall make an alliance with

a king who is stronger tlian one's neighbouring enemy
prompted the ministers of Udayamt VatsarSja to enter

into fncndly relationship with the MagadUia king to ensure

his help against the rebel Arupi who had invaded the Vatsa

kingdom/ With that end in view^ Yaugandhnrfiyaua
brought about the marriage of Vatsar&ja with a Magndha
princess after spreading out the false report of the burning

of lumsdf and V^savadattH in a fire at L&vHpaka. He gave
out the true story only after the marriage be had planned
was effected, and with the help of the Magadha forces,

his master king Udayana Vatsar^ja had utterly routed
and killed Aru(ti. The inhuence of the is in

evidence in the preliminaries gone Into before attacking
Arupi, such as causing division in the enemy camp, gaining
confidence and devotion of one's own sabjects, arranging
for the protection of the rear when advance w^as to be
made and placing the army in the country occupied by the
enemy,'

In Bhasa, we do not find particulars ns to the duties
and the number of the ministers or their assembly. Only
the prime minister, tlie commander-in-chief, the Purohita
and the royal astrologer are mentioned. Perhaps this

number was quite sulTicient for carrying on administration.
Different writers on politics prescril^ different number of
ministers constituting the Cabinet. Thus, the Mana vas
prefer their number to be rivelvc, Btlrhaspatyas sixteen,
Aufcmaa twenty, Sukra ten, and Kautilya, ( without
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specifymg ijny number ) states that they may be taken
according to the importance of the work, only three or
tour iMjng fiullicient according to him.' The Purohita
was advtscr to the king in matters religious and secular
and he even went to war, encouraging soldiers and telling
them stones about the supernatural powers of the king?
Ministers were always to be businesslike and looked at
mailers from the utilitarian point of view, disregarding
private considerations in the discharge of their duties.*
Ministers were chosen for their efficiency • but in course
of time, niLnistershtp also became hereditary as may
be s^n from the Kaifidsatiisdgara or the Quota
inscriptions.*

Foreign relations necessitated the sending of
ambassadors or messengers to different courts on various
missions. It was a universally accepted and strictly

® ambassadors or envoys were never to be
1 ed, Even tyrants and depots held the person of theambawiador as sacrosanct. The slayer of an envoy and

his mimstem were, according to the .Wtf/nfbMrn/a, d<4tined
to the depths of hell. An envoy was not to be esecgied
even if he manifestly exceeded his instructions. He could
he punished m other ways short of slaying,* Thus, g,.Kejava m the Dutavdkya is ordered to be lied down
and Hanuman a tail in the Abhiseka is ordered to be set
tire ta Envoys arc said to be the mouthpieces of kings
and they are to express verbatim the message of their
master, even at the cost of their own lives

*

The s^ret service departmem was efficiently
managed. Kauplya mentions different kinds of spies
under vanous disguises to be selected according to the
nature of the work. They were employed to get secret
information about the king's own subjects as well as from
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ford^^n countries.’ If amlKiBsadore or envoys were the

uioathpieccB of kiJigs, spies were cnlJcd the ‘eyes’ of kings

as it was through spies that kin^ obtained reports on

inland and foreign afflurs. A king is said to be Uiousand-

eyed on account of the large number of his secret agents,*

Getting secret information and reporting it were not the

only functions of spies. Thus, spies under the guise of

cultivators or merchants were sent to detect crimes in

connection with royal wealth ; ascetic spies through lbdr

knowledge of palmistry were to foretell future events

concerning a variety of affairs, which their assistants were

to carry into action : wandering spies of both sexes who
were of different kinds such as fiery ( tikf{ia ), poisoner

(
utc., were to espy the movements of the king’s

officials, spread different rumours, sow seeds of discontent

and disharmony In the foreign countries, poison or murder

impofiant personages in the enemies* camp, win over the

malcontents from the other side, cause disputes among
different enemies, etc. Spies went under various guistss

such as madmen, mendicants, Br&hina{ias, shopkeepers,

etc., in the foreign country, and tried to achieve their

objects by bribing and winning over the servants of the

enemies or keeping their own persons under the service

of die enemy.* Their conferences were held in lonely
‘ and Kautilya has mentioned five causes of the

of the secret conferences, vts., carelessness,

intoxication, talking in sleep, love, and evil habits, against

which be warns die consultants to safeguard.' It was
through espionage that Pradyota Mahisena of Avanti was
able to capture VatsafSja by hiding a number of soldiers

inside a mechanical elephant. Yaugandharftyaiia, prime
minister of Vatsarfija, had come to know of the plot of

Pradyota and was preparing to send a messenger to warn
his master against the trap, but it was too bte, as before
the messenger could be dispatched VatsarJtja had been
caught in the trap and carried a prisoner. Undaunted,
YaugandharSyapa made for the capital of Pradyota in

the guise of a madman and with the help of his associates
paid Pradyota in the same ^in, and proved more than a
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/T P”"’® muiister by succeeding not only

wi»i I
•

® nupsicr but also in hts master's escapewith bis sweetheart the daughter of Pradyom.' In thevimara^aJsQ, king Duryodhana comes to know of the
tbe Sauvira kingdom through his spiesand mekes unsuccessrul attempts to find out AvimSi^a

unfavourably on
tbr^uSfX h^f was^invisibie

? ®*^"»‘«'«traiion, its numerous
aupenntendenu, their duties, the

«<!-t as also a^ut taxation and various heads of
^^* '^'*** Kautilya, no ^iJs

Mil
ouf plays. Land revenue, customs, mines^It yd for^try wem. the chief somces of rev^S

"S,:‘o Kautilya. The king also resorted
MacchiavdJian devices for augmenting hts treasu^ Asi
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CHAPTEU XVr.

MILITARY ORGANIZATION.

The Artimin&tra. mentionfi six kinds of Brmy, viz*

hereditary' troops (tnauta), mercenary or hired troops

t bhfiaJta ), corporation of troops (/rent }, troops belonging

to a friend ( miirabala ), as also to an enemy {timitrabata },

and wild tribes f afavibala ), each preceding tyt>e being

better than the one subsequently mentioned in the order
of enumeration. The first three kinds belong to the

state of the king and hence are naturally preferable to the

last three, who come from out^de the state. A friend^s

army is better than an enemy's and the latter is to be
preferred to the wild tribes as it is under the control of an
Aryan commandant.’ Each one of these types again
consisted of four parts, elephants, chariots, cavalry and
infantiy. These were, as it were, the four limbs
( caiurtniga ) of the army.

The .Rgvedir refers to the elephant as " fighting

and Prof. Visvanatha holds that elephants were used in

the battlefield, though not so frequently.* Despite the
view of Dr, Das that they were not used in wars, we feel

inclined to believe that the elephant constltated a factor
of the military organization of the Vedic Aryans.* The
elephant was the most important part of the army in the
warfare of ancient India, as U could resist the onrush of a
number of cavalry and infantry, and could kill a large
section of the enemy’s camp. At the time when these
plays were writieii, as also of tlie epicsand the ATihaidstf&^
the elephant was considered the most valuable asset of
the army.
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was called a ndy^ka* The whole army department was

under a stnadkyak^ or war minister.

Elephants, as already stated, constituted, the princi{ial

factor of the army in ancient India. They bore tlie brunt

of battle and accounted for a great loss of infantry. The
elephant is called the armoury, as it were, of kings.* The
special preparations of elephants for war consisted in

their armour and the clubs, arrow-bags and machines tliiit

they carried. These were called the war ornamenis of the

elephant' The trunk was the most vulnerable part of the

elephant and hence It was thoroughly armoured. A rider

and one or two warriors occupied the seat on the elephant.

Prof. Venkatesvara, however, stales that the war elephant,

carried three fighting men besides tlse driver, two of whom
shot from the sides and one from behind.* A deep blue

elephant was reputed to bring sovereignty to its owner king.

A special oiHcer known as hastyadhyak^a was in charge of

the department, looking after elephant forests, capturing,

taming and training of elephants, their rationing, and
preparing them for xvar, etc. lie also supervised elephant

doctors, trainers and grooms. Large and spacious stahlea

were built for keeping elephants. There were separate

apartments for female elephants. Various rules are given

as to the capture and training of elephants as also about
their rations and daily time-table/ The elephant,

especially a rogue one, was to be tamed by soft and
winning treatment.* The exercise, training, rations, etc.,

of elephants depended on particular seasons. A suitable

time is mentioned for capturing elephants, and various
methods of charming and capturing elephants arc said to

have been stated in the HastUi&fd. King Udiayana of
Kaus&mb! was an adept in liie art of ^vinning over
elephants through the melody of hts celebrated 1 o I e,

Gho^avati. Pradyota MahSsena used an a r t i h c i a 1

elephant in accordance with the advice of the ArifuisJstra
to deceive and capture this enemy of his, who was too
fond of elephants/ Waving of lights {mrajanavidhi) was
performed to the elephant during the period of Caiurmssya
and on certain specified occasions.
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^ ( Vn. 75, 6) KpeaUsof chariots drawn
by horses* lo the Mauryan period, the suporiniendent of
chariots atteiuled to the construction of ^var chariots as
well as fcsial chariots, travelling chariots, chariots for
gods, and for training, etc. The sujiertntendent was algp
to examine the eflicieJicy of the troops in shooting arrows,
in hurling club^t and cudgels, in wearing armour, in
controUing cliarioia, horses, and so on,* Each charioteer
had hts particular driver well versed in the art of driving
and turning ^chariots in various ways according to
necessity/ Genenilly, charioteers fought with charioteers
and riieir principal weapons were bows and arrows, a large
number of the latter being kept in the chariot. Sometimes,
Ct^t'loads of arrows were carried in separate cars by the

chariots. They also used iakti and cakta,
J3oui charioteer and driver were armoured, the former
wearing Icatlier^gloves for protecting his fingers.* Chariots
in the MakabhilrAUi age had ordinarily two wheels and
were dr^iwn liy Four horses. Each chariot had a distinct
iKmner containing some special mark to proclaim the
Identity of ite master from afar. Garlands of fiowers hune
from the fiag-posts of the chariots.'

For cavalry or horsemen, the best breed of horses
was given. Horses were known as the means of securing
a kingdom,* Those coming from Kamboja, Sindliu
Arotla, and forest countries were known as the best horses’
The superintendent of horses was to register horses
acrarding as they tverc best, medium or ordinary, and to
tTrfin Ihem ePher for war or riding according to their
capability. There was a number of movements in which
war horses were trained. There were specially prepared
horse-stables under the supervision of aivadhyak^ who
also looked to their rations, ornaments, medical treatment
^erclse and training,* Horses were also armoured/
Horses were washed, bedaubed with sandal powder and
^rlanded twice a day. Lights were waved
(nirfynnnoid/ij

) invoking blessings on the horses on the
ninth day of the month of Asvina and at thecommencement and close of a journey,*
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rnfantry or footmen were intended for hnnd-tohand
fight.

The rebtive usefultiesia of tiiese ditTcrent sccUons
depended upon the seasonii, the site and the nature of the
operations in whicli the army was engaged, and particular

units were to be dio&en having regard to all these faclonj.

A striking particular about the army was that
footmen, horses, chariots and elephants had to undergo
daily training excepting the rainy stasor) and a few days,
and the king was to watch their drill and parade every
morning/ Thus, every department of the army was quite
efficient and ready, and uU footmen formed the standing
army, Tiiere w;is no reserve force in those days.

Kautilyagives dciailedinforraation about encamping.*
He stales that on a site best suited, \vaii to be constructed
a camp of suitable shape having four gates, six roads and
nine divisions, Around the site were to he ditchesi
parapets, walls, and watch-towers at suitable points for
defence. The camp was to contain quarters for the king
and his harem, priest, prime minister, place for worship,
different departments of the state, stores, kitchen, armoury
and arsenal, quarters of hereditary troops and other troops,
chariots, horse and elephant stables, spies and sentinels,
and traders and prostitutes. The king's rjuarters were
specially protected by raking four different mounds around
them. Disputes, drinking, gathering and gambling were
strictly prohibited, Untry to the camp was restricted to
passport holders. The march of the army w‘as regulated
^ler obtaining full particulars about the supply of water,
firewood, grain and foodstuffs. Orders were to be
conveyer! to soldiers by secret signals, by different sounds
of drums and trumpets, E^ach member of ihc army was
carefully scrutinize a number of times in order to find
out newcomers and deserters. The inspection was
conducted by asking each head of the sub-division about
the soldiers under his command. Such inquiry was
mciiitaied by the army register specialiy prepared for each
war, containing the name of every soldier and some
dewnptive particulars about the identity of each individual
Spjp from the enemy, using disguises, were delected in
such an examination of the army,*

4W, | CL
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The king specified the place and the time of battle,and adrtresi^ed the antiy stating that he was equally a paid
servant like thent. Fie performed religious rites and gave
eve rj’ tiling to Brahma pas. Before the actual fight, the
king s minister and priest enconrayed the army hy saying
that aoldieni went beyond the goal attained by performet>
ot sacrifices or penances

; and no vessel tilled mth
consecrated water and covered witli durb/M grass would
ever come to him who does not fight in retorTr for the
subsistence received from liis master, and he was destined

Kk
^ about the divine powers

of the king and foretold his victory, Bards described
heaven as the goal for the brave and heU for the timid.*

on the battle.field without showing one’s back
to the enemy was very highly thought of.* Wives of such
heroes were advised not to mourn, as their Lords obtained
heaven and immo^l fame/ An unarmed person was

T ^ prostrate in battle/
of nghteows warfare were followed

soldiers fought with foot soldiers and
charioteers with the charioteers. Those using mace orand arrows fought with those using the same missiles.The laws of war were, as stated by Dr. Banerjea.
humane and honourable”.' The Afafiabhdrata and the

Db^nnaiasiriTS lay down various circumstances under
which an enemy was not to be killed or even struck with
weapons. The contending parties usually inflicted noharm on non-combatants, and the inv-ading soldiers never^tmyed the crops nor dei^stated the enemy's country,
\Vith this end in view, battle-fields were select^ in remoieand uninhabited parts of the country. Kautilya, hoivever,reco^en^ Uie destruction of the crops, stores, granarie^and trade if the people be hostile,*

Dui-mg the course of war, spies used to send
Mcasional reporta from the actual battle-field to the kine.Thus we are told about the course of events leading to the
victory of Uttara through the agents of the secret Service.
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RSvarta also cets new5 alwut wac immeduiiely his servant

goes cot to obtain it.'

After wnr, the principal duty of the comniftnder-iit-

chicf was to reward the brjive according to their merits.

The namcE of the warriors and deeds of their valour wore

recorded in the iirtnals of the state.* The head of the

defeated army, however, took it as his main conoern to

enquire as to tlie safety and whereabouts of the officers

under him.'

The l^gvtda mentions bow and arrow, axes, javelins

and swords as die instruments used in warfare.
References are also found to mailed warriors wearing

golden and iron helmets, leather-guards for arms, breast-

plates, coats of mail, armours and shields.' Various

weapons and implements of war are mentioned by our

poet attesting to the progress of the science of warfare in

'those days. The bow and arrows were the principal

weapons of all the four divisiDns of the army—^the infantry,

cavalr>', chariots and elephants, Row and arrows
were preferred to discs (cflArflsJ or lances, as they could

be effectively used from a distance and for a number of

times ;
whereas discs or lances can be used only once and

not often like boomerangs. Nor again can a large number
of discs or bnees be carried on die person of a warrior,

whereas an individual can keep and use a number of

arrons. .A charioteer could store a targe supply and also

could change the venue of his attack quickly and thus
could use the bow and arrows to a greater advantage. On
the arroivs was inscribed the name of the warrior to whose
quiver they belonged.*

Many of the %veapons mentioned by BhSsa are found
enumerated in the Arihaiistra* Kau^ya classifies

weapons and instruments under offensive and defensive,
and the farmer are again sub-divided into movable
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machines {e^^ltayan^ra) and im movable machines
{sfhitayanira)^ Among ilie defensive weapons ate
mentioned shields, buetders and the armoor, Bh&sa also
refers to armour and shield at some places.* K i n e
diflereJit kinds of ttnmovabfc machines have been
mentumed by Kaulilya which were capable of showering
stones or arrows, of kindling or extinguishing iftre, ol
obstructing the p,psage of the enemies, or of kilting them
from different points by their weight. Bhlisa, it appears^
has not mentioned any of these immovable macliines.
Out of the movable machines, we get references to
mmaia, mudgara^ gndd, triiaia^ and cakra. j\lo^^r/<r was
a pointed rod like iiUa made of khadim wood. Mvdgara
was a short, round, heavy wooden sbaff with a handle.
Gadd was a long and heavy rod known as a mace.
TriMla ^vas a trident having pointed ends. Cakra was a
disc which went revotving after delivery. There were
macbmes to shower discs over the enemy. Other
movable machines include padedtiktj (wooden board
WMth long pointed nails), (/0trir4ari//ir (pole with nails),
su&arika ( leather bag for defence against attack of stones),
Jiastivdraka {big pointed rod with tivo or three points to
drive away elephants ), andgfid^ma ( to pull down lowers),
spade, etc. All the weaj^ns enumerated by Kauplya are
mentioned by Bli§sa. Sakti was a metallic weapor), six
cubits long with a handle of the shape of a cow’s nipple.
Prdsa had two handles attd was two feet in length;
trasi&a ( trdsi in Bhasa ) was a meiaJItc rod simitar to
prdsa. Kuida was a wooden rod five, six or seven feet
long

; kunta with a heavy top was calJed bfmidivdla. The
rod known as hdtaka had three or four pointed
while iuta was a pointed rod without any fixed length.
Totnara was four to five cubits in length and had an
arrow-likc edge. Vardfiakanfa, as the name signifitti, had
its edg^ shaped like the tar of a boar. Kattaya was a
metaJlic rod with a handle at the middle and triangular
ends at both sides. Karpatta was a misssile to be thrown
by hand. VffftUt iara, ialdkd, davdasana and ndrdca
were different kinds of arrows to be delivered by the bow,

^ which the second and the last are mentioned by BhSsa.
lV$strirhia only among the different types of swords
mentioned by Kautilya is found in BfaSsa, die others being

1 Sanfa. . De, «l. S.
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mandaiagra (having a dine at the top) and asiya^U

(aharp and long sword )} it had a crooked handle. Among
the maordike weapons may be mentioned paraiit (a serai'

drculur scymiiar ), ( ase )t (spade) and
pffi^dsa (trident shaped paraiu), asiy

karavdla and iaiiku are the other weapons mentioned by
Bh&sa. The first four are different kinds of swordsi
being a double-edged weapon, appears to a

coned ike lance for piercing the body.

Armours were made of iron or of the skins, hoofs
and horns of the bison, the elephant, the porpoise or the

cow. There were ditferent kinds of armour for the
protection of head { iitastrdna ), ticck ( kanthatTaija ),

trunk {kiiTpdsa)^ fingers {tmgoddrikd), portion opto knee-
joints (kaflctikii), etc. Bbjtsa has mentioned kavactiy

vamta, carma etc.

The simile comparing war to a sacrifice is really

interesting and beautiful/ The battle rite Is lit with the
fire of hostility, and in it the tnmks of elephants serve as
sacrificial posts, Ure litter of arrows appears, as it were^ the
Facrificial grass, the pile of slaughtered elephants stands
for woodstack, the banners of chariots look like celestial

cars, the roar of lions is as if the sacred chant of manirast
and the warriors dropping down dead are the victims at
the Gacrifice.



CHAPTER XVn.

ARCHITECTURE, SCULPTURE AND ART*
As has been rightly oiMserved by Dr, Acharya,

^chitecture should not merely include public and religious
buildings or even civic nnd domestic architecture, but
interior decorations, rumiture, etc., as well. Thus
architecture concerns itself not only with temples, arches
jdiis, palaces, edifices, etc., but also with doors, windows’
balconies, Roors, roofs, pillars, porches, as well as with
bedsteads, couches, tables, chairs, baskets, cages, nests,
mills, lamps and lamp-posts/ In fact, some of the texts
on architecture, including the great Mattasdra, refer in
detail to all tliese particulars in architecture. We have
dealt with some of the aspects of architecture in earlier
chapters concerning " Court Life " and “ Urban and
Rural Life," though not under snitable paragraphs. Thai
information will be supplemented here with additional
details.

In the age of the Rgvedtj, we come across stone-
forts, walled cities, ston^houses and brick-edifices. The
excavations at Mohenjo-Daro have set at rest the
coiitTOveray between Fergusson and Rajendralal Mitra as
regards the indigenous origin of the Indian (HindQ)
architecture, and have once for all justified Dr. Mitm's
condusion. In the Indus culture, we come across such
peculiarly Indian ideas and motifs as tlie open courtyard
in 3 house, elaborate drainage system, separate well and a
separate bath-room {ablution room

) for every house
signifying the sanctity of water or water worship, use of
rectangular baked brick, burnt brick and mud mortar

1 MB, S4pi.. loa*. pf aw-sMi la,, 1935, pp. iss-ias.
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absence of true arch, and round column- It appears there

were storeyeti buildings with flat roofs and a number of

rooms on each Qoor sit Mohenjo-Dtiro, which was divided

into a number of blocks liy wide and long roads cutting

each other almost perpendicnlarly.

In the epics also w e resid of dwelling houses, temples

and palaces. In AyodUya, in addition to resplem ient

tempies, there were most elr^nt assembly halls, gardens

and alms-houses, wi I h well arranged extensive buiklings

everywhere. The steeples ol houses shone like the crests

of mountains and held Ituodrcds of pavilions. The rooms

were exquisitely gilt and decorated, and seemed as

charming as pictures. The doors were laid evenly. The
MfthSbhdrafti also speaks of guest houses built i n

connecUon witli the UnjasDya^ They were lofty, most

charming in appearance and provided with excellent

furniture. They had well built high walls of white colour

on all sides and the windows were decorated with jewellery

and had golden lattices. The stairs were easy of ascent.

The houses svere white as the swan, bright as the moon
and looked most picturesque even from a distance of four

miles. Doors were of uniform height with a v-aricty of

quality and inlaid with numerous metal ornaments. There
were also charming hikes and ornamental plants by the

side of the guest houses. The epics, again, describe cities

with special palaces having a number of courts for the

king, the princes, the chief priests and civil and military

officials. There were also variotis assembly halls, courts
of justice and the booths of small traders with goldsmith's
shops and the work-places of other artisans.*

Coming next to the Buddhist age, we hod tliat the

Buddhist scriptures contain some rcUgious dsscourues

dealing with domestic architecture. Dwelling houses are

stated to be of five kinds, and an ordinary residence is

said to contain '* a sleeping room, a stable, a lower, a one-
peaked building, a shop, a boutique, a storeyed house, an
attic, a cave, a cell, a store-room, a refectory, a ftre-room,
a kitchen, a privy, a place to walk in, a house to walk in,

a well, a well-house, a weapons-room, a lotus pond, a
pavilion, and a bathing place for hot sitting baths A

1 MR, a«]iL )1W4, f>. UVt ; I. s. u>-ts. a Kit,
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number of artictcs of furniture is referred to in tlte

BufldJiist Canomcat teats. Bendies to accommodate
lliree persons, beri-stead couches
recUiitguiar chairs ( asawittko ), SoIVi, state chair
(bJtadtLipiihitm)^ caiie-boUomed chair {koceUam} are
menliojied, as also carpets, rugs, pillows, bolsters, curtains,
mosquito curtains, hantlkefchiefB,etc, SufBcient reference
has already been made to tlie laying out of a city and a

palace in the Arthaidstrn.

To recapitulate the particulars fumislied by our
author with regard to architecture in brief, we may state
tiiat there were parks Ixith outside and in the Jiearts of
the cities. A courtyanl, :i tank, a garden and a well were
the invariable concomitants of a private dwelling house.
Coo) summer-houses, luxuriously decorated rooms, well
guarded harem, pleasure garden and artificial mounlaifiB,
lakes, etc- were associated with palaces. In the business
quarters of the city there were rows of palatial buildings
on both skies of the roads. It appears that the restdentiai
quarters were housed caste or sectwise. No particulars
are supplied lyith regard to the aspect and orientation of
public and private buihjings and no reference is made to
any article of furniture.

An imponant reference to a building of a semi-
religious character, vis,, the Pratimdgrhff (Stalue-houiie),
however, occurs in tile Pmtttnd.' The statue-house was a
magnificeiit structure, taller than even palaces, a
monument of architectural skill.' It was situated not' in
Uic heart of tlie dry, but outside, in the suburban area
amidst the trees.* To all outward appearances it

resembled a temple, the only point of difforence being that
the statue-house exhibited no external symbols of weapons
or flags of the deities ; and it was Jookedon as a shrine,'
The statue-house was under the control of a oire-taker
and was open to the public. There was no restriction
on entrants, nor was dvere any door-keeper to prevent
entrants.'

Special preparations were made in the statue-house
on important occasions such as the visit of tlie queen-

1 fp. TO, so nil. to), j Pnt, III. ta— U I J
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mothers. Not only wrs the inner dome of the statue^honse

cleared of its dovecotes, but the walls were whitewashed, the

doors were decorated with wreatlis and garlands, the paths
were spread u-ith wliite sand, and flowers were scitttered

evcrj-ivliere. The walls, further, were anointed with sandal
paste by lingers and f« ietl rice also tvas to l>e seen
scattered.' These prepa nitrons have much in common
w'ith what we sute in temples even to this day especially on
festive occasions.

These siatuC'houses hear anrpte testimony to .tire

advanced stage of architecture in those days. A Siva

temple with a fire'Shrine is mentioned in the PraiijSa*

Sculpture seems to have attained a very high degree
of perfcciton in the period. The excavations in the Indus
valley Irave shown the antii^uity and nature of the statuary
of that period and have once for all exploded the myth
of Hellenic indebtedness in this connection. The JaUtkns
also testify to perfect statues of elephants and maidens,
thus showing a developed stage of the art of the lapidary.

Stone works, sculpture of birds and beasts in natural

colours with inlaid gems were so e*r)uisltcly made tl»at they
were often mistaken as live creatures by ordinary visitors.

The gild of stone workers or stone cutters in the Buddhist
period not only prepared stones to be used for building
pur[]oses, but made various artistic articles of stones such
as jugs, boxes, cups, etc. J

In the period represented by our plays, statues of

dead kings used to be carved of stone or granite. They
were pieces of exquisite workmanship, and were not mere
s^^mbols, but bore human expressions and had remarkable
similarities with Uie original subject^ It appears that

statues were erected of all dead kings. Each statue
brought out or emphasized through some symbol the

^culiar characteristic of the king whose statue it was.
Thus, in the Pmtima, the statue of DilTpa had something
to suggest that he was the embodiment of diMrmtf

; that
of Raghu suggested embodiment of charity, and that of

Aja suggested embodiment of love,* Similarly, in many
old capitals where statues of old kings are kept, the statues

1 Prui, PPn CS. t ?pr 4T
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are represented on horsel^ck, if the kin^s met with their

death in battle,^ and in other positions iF they died natural

deaths.* The custom of erecting stone images of dead

kings is an ancient one, hut it is not yet known from any

ancient extant work. These statues were worshipped with

fried rice mid flowers.* Offerings of food :i.re still made to

the stone images in Bikaner where all royal personages

down froin Bika have their statues,*

These statnes were not exposed to weallier as arc

the busts and statues of many modern celebrities, but were

kept in especially built statue^houses, about which wc have

written earlier. In contrast with the temples which
generally contained only one image the statae’houses

contained a number of images. As ihe.sc statues were of

the Ksatriyas, the Br&hinanas were naturally not to make
any o^isance to them. But other visitors also paid their

homage to the dead writliout prostrating themselves beforo

the statues and without chanting any wow/ros. in the

case of sacred images, one had to l>ow down and chant

mantras of that particular deity. The statues and statue-

houses seem to lie unknown in the Kekaya couiitty (

a

province of the Asuras ) in the days of our poeL Hiey

were, of course, well known in AyodhyA.*

Dr. Jayastval placed Bhasa in the secend Century

B. C. on the similarity between the Pratimas referred to in

the Prafitnd and the Saisunuga statues which the learned

Doctor relegated to the fifth Century B. C.' But the

discovery of the statuary in the Indus valley has proved

the existence of the art of sculpture in India iiijlleniiims

before that epoch, and hence Bhnsa, cannot be said not to

have lived in the pre-Maorjan age on the score of the

alleged absence of any human stone image of the earlier

period. The custom of throwing sand in the enclosures

of sacred places has been tneutioticd by Apasiainb.'i ^|one,

and Apastamba belongs to the fifth century B. C.* This

fact also indicates the antiquily of BbSsa. Prof. Pisharoti

suspects some connection between the nisiilulion of statue-

houses and the ancestor worship wliich is current amongst

1 01. Eiiinij.™*»d awurf. oo, V fji.i>T-u9 t Prat. !*
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LheNakstn Malabai.* Redoes not^ however, cJuddate

the t>ojnt regarding Llie nature of ihc exact relationship

between the two and the historical development of the

institution* Possibly, the ajiccator worship of the Naira

may he an oST-shoat of the wunthip of the statues. We
have already refuted the view that the statue-houses have
been copied from Kerala.

Another specimen of fine workmanship in statuary

is supplied by the artihcia) elephant manufactured by king

Pradyota Maliasena of AvuiUt to capture U d a >' a n a
Vatsar^ja. It was prepared exactly as in the descripiion

of a deep blue ciephant given in the Hastt&iiifa
; and the

possession of such an ele[ihant was reputed to bring
sovereignty to its owner king.* We are not dcrmiiely told

about the material of which the elephant was carved,
Pitiit/itig, There are many references to painting

in our works and there are significant similes describing

pictures on a canvass/ Pictures were drawn on walls as

well as on panels or boards. The waits of the fire-shrine

are stated to hnve got fast-coloored paintings on them/ A
painter surrounded by many cups is referred to in the

Cdrtiiintia'

The details about the picture depicting the denuding
of Draupjidi in the Dii/tivirAyc): shows that the painter
looked to many particulars and minor details.* Not only
was dose attention paid to the dress of all the persons
portrayeil, but their expression was carefully worked out
on the canvass. The portraits of U d a y a n n and
Vasavadattil are said to he quite life-like and to sliow a
remarkable resemblance to the original/ Courtesans had
a spMial room in tjioir mansions with all the paraphernalia
required for painting. Cuitured courtesans like
Vasantaseni were well versed in portraiture also, and
Vasanlasena's representation of Cirudatta as he was
p^ing by the road below her balcony is said to have been
faithfully carried out.* At the time of VfltsySyanu, every
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cultured man had a. drawing board ( citraphalffka ) and a

vessel (samudgaka ) of colours.*

fdttsic. The musical instrumenis used by the
Indians were generally of four types’— ( stringed

instrutnents), dnaddha
{
percussion (wind

instruments) and ( cymbal). The and the

BrdhttuvtaB refer to various instruments of ali these types.

The playing of musical inEtruinents was prescribed at

sacrifices in the same way as was the singing of the Sflma

Hymns. Viiia (lute) wis the most popular of
instruments, and it ivas considered as a ralna ( iewef)

obtained without churning the ocean, while the well-known

fourteen jewels were cstracted from the ocean by churning

it.' The lute contained seven strings and much resembled

the modern Sitar. It was resorted to most by musicians

and was appreciated by the general public. Many ladies

in high class fam ilies also were experts in playing on kite

and in singing, and their consorts enjoyed nights in

listening to the enchanting tunes of music.* Among wind

instruments w-erc used (lutes made of reed (viirhSa).'

Vo^ music also was much popular, and Icings feJt no

compunctioit in engaging tutors for giving lessons to tlie

princess in music. Not only courtesans but ladies of

respectable families also learnt the art of dancing. An
accomplished courtesan was an espert in ail branches of

music.

The art of weaving seems to have reached a

developed phase in the period in that the garments made

from barks of trees were so finely produced as not to be

easily distinguishable from the ordinary cotton garments.*

Florists, perfumers, garland-makers, jewellers and
goldsmiths arc the other artisans and craftsmen mentioned

by Bhasa.

1 awifli Liftt p. isc i T-
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CHAPTliK XVIIL

RELlCtON, PHILOSOPHY, LITERATURE

AND SCIENCES.

The poet was a follower of orthodox Hinduism and

all the principal characters owe allegiance to that faitli.

Naturally, therefore, Ilindoism should be given firai

place in our study of religion.

Oblation and prayer constituted Vedic worship.

The sacred fire was liehtcd in the house of e v e rtf

householder and he chanted the beautiful and simple

hymns now incorporated in the The de»t4« in

the Vedic Ege were chieHy mintifestsilions of nftturc^^ Out

of a number of gods to whom prayers are offered in the

Vedas, the principal gods are said to be thirty-three*

Indra, SOrya, Varaiia, Asvlna were the important deities.

Vaisnavism and ^'ivism which were developed in latw

epo^s are found in their embryonic stage in the V^ic

age Vispu and Rudra (forerunner of Siva) are out

minor goiis in the Vedas. It cannot be s^d that Siva

worsliip has been incorpoi^led later on by ih« ^
their religious books, and that it is copied fftfjo the

aborigitiaJ non-Aryans. There is, of course, no reference

to livgit worship in the Rgwdir, and it sippenra to h^'^®

been current among some secuons of the Mohenjo-Daro

people. Phailic worship as pch foun^ its place in Mine

Hindu sects at a later date. Siva and bakii ( or mother )

worship is found prevalent among the ancient people of

the Indus valley.

The BrdA»Kr»Ms emphasised the sacrificial aspect

and the Upanifads probed into philosophical speculations.
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Vts^iu rmd Siva rose into prominence after the ^riod of

the Vedas. The first germs of the tendency of placing either

of the gods at the head of everything and of prociaitiiiiig

everything ns proceeding from either of them arc to be

seen in the Upuni^ida, Tlitis the luUho^ni§ttd proclaims

the superiority of Vifpu, and the ovetdivaUim, ibai of

iivii, Yet we do not meet with any disputes atnong the

devotees of both thcgotls tvlhdi are found later on when the

worshippers of these gods formed Uiemselves into different

systems as Vaisuavas and Suivas. Barring the professed

sectiii'ian writings, there has always been an attempi on

the pint of the writers of the epics, the Purdnas, etc., to

show the unity of these two gods and to prove their

equality hy depleting Vispu as praising Siva and the latter

as praising Vispu. In the Mahabharata, we find nicnuon

also of Skanda, Datiatreya, Durgfl, etc, DilTecent
accounts are given as to the birth of Slranda. Skanda

was not included in the Vcdic iianihcon. It appears that

devotion to Sltanda was practised on a greater scale in the

Mahahltdrata age than during the .subsequent periods,

^aitohjati refers to the worship of Siva, Skanda, and
ViiUkha in the Maiiryan age. The Mahabhdrata and

tlie Purdtias give various acco'unts of the birth of Skanda

who is also known as K a r t i k e y a, S a d il n a n a,

Saravanabttva, Senanl, Krauncadarapa, etc,, most of the

epithets Jtaving reference to the circumstance of his

birtli. Siva cast his seed into ,‘\gni who was sent by Indra,

Being unable lo bear it, Agni c:ist it into the Ganges, from

where it wns transferred to the sire Krltikitfl when tiicy

came to bathe in the Ganges. Each of the Krttikiis

conceived and brought forth a son, all the sijc sons being

mysteriously combined afterwards into one extraordinary

form with six heads and twelve hands and eyes (hence

Kftrtikeya, Sadinana, Sanmukha, Sanmiiura, etc,).

Another account relates that the Ganges cast the seed of

Siva into a thicket of reeds ( Saravitaa ) whence the boy

was Called Saravapabhava or Saiajanman. Yet another

account makes him the son of Agni through his consort

Svaha who had assumed the forms of six B*}‘f«ttnTs ( hence

Svaheyit ). Kartikeya is the Nfars or the god of of

the Indian mythology and was the commander’iH’Chief of

the army of gods in their war with TarakSstira ( hence

1 V. 3i 9i f-
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Senam, Tarakajii). He is callet^ Skanda bM.iuse he was

born of scattered seed or because be scatteretl the demons.

He is said to hai?e pierced iJie mountain Kraunca.
Thouuli some Punifuts refer to his wifct IvArtikeya is

tmiversiilly believed 'to have led a celibate life, whence

he IB known as BrahmncSrT, and women are forbidden to

]Tay a homage to him, 1 fe is represented as ri mg a

peacock.'

Durga, the goddess, was known in the ,eptc period in

dilTerent forms. She was worshipped as Siikii. She is

also irlcntiiied with YogamS) a, the daughter of Yasoua

who Hew into the air as Kaiiisa cbtslted her against a stone.

In the Buddhist age, tliere appears to be a tendency

to deprecate Braliniainc gods* Worshippers of the Sun,

the Moon. Agni, Brahmil, Visudeva, Baladeva, t h e

Elephant, the Horse, the Cow, and the Dog are si»ken in

words of conlempt in the same breath.* However, Vedic

gods and Hindu religion held their own even in Buddhist

India. The speaks of the temples o£

LaksmI (Aparajiia), Vispu f Apratiliaia). S k a n d a

(
jayanta ), Indm ( Valjayanta ), Siva, Kubera { Vaisravapa

)

and Durga { Madira )

*

In our pkys, we lind that the following deities, were

worshipped, Visnu (and hie many forms), Sivaj

KartySyant, Ska nda ,
BalarQma, Yak^i i.i1

,
etc. 1 1 wo a Id, of

course, be wrong to generalise from the p.vrtiality our

shows to Vispu that Vai^paviam ^vns more common. The

poet evidently was a worshipper of Visnu, The idea of

ten incarnations of Vianu is pretty old in Indian mythology

and Our poet has mentioned Varahit, Vflmana, ^Nfsidtha,

Kama and lCr?na as manifestations of Vlsnu, A late

date was sought to be .ascribed to our plays on the ground

that divini tv was attached to ICr^pa and Krrma at a late

period. We find that Vftsudeva was worshipped at the

time of PHnini and Buddha, and even Megastltenes refers

to the worship of Kfspa.' I nscrlptional evidence in favour

of temples dedicated* to Vasude^-a Krspa in the centuries

1 ahUn?, Carjirthiiil i Apl-’i Syi»kriit-Ka(U«li
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before Christ is inctisputabte/ No incontrovertible proofs

are fouivJ re^arJin^ Raina^s inclusion as the inc^irnation

of Vispu at 80 early a period; but on general grounds^ we
may imfely say that by the pre^Mauryun epoch, Kama was
also looked ujjon as a form of Visnu, We arc inclined to

hold that at the period of our }>oct, when Buddhism was
in its infancy, and vigorous propaganda in its favour was
in fulJ swing, there were people who denietl divinity to

Knna and lightly treated him as » mere cowlicrd,' The
weapons of Krspa regarded as divine and capable

of achieving any object. As already observed, BhAsa was
the first to invest these weapons with human form and
bring them on the suige. They are advised to proceed to

Gokuhi in the guise ofcowherds* * Tliefe was no
unhesilthy rivalry between Vaispavism and Saivism and no
attempts were made tojtnprcss the superiority of either of

them over the other. Siva xvas ivorshipjied and so was his

divine consort, KartyAyanl, Kartyflyant is said to be the

divine child of Ya^odA which was dashed against stone

by Kaiiisa, but instead of being dead, the child burst into

two. The divine weapons of KartyRyanf are shown as

ap[ni.nrfng oi| the stage to praise her. They include
Kupdodara, Sahkukarpa, Nila and Manojava, and they

also are advised to go disguised as cowherds to Gokula
along with the disguised KnrtyuyanL*

Skanda is said to have proceeded from the grove of

arro^vs or reeds.* His feats of killing Kraunca a n d

Mandara are referrcti to a number of time s,* 1 n

connection with the |iralse of BalarAma, it may be
mentioned that there were temples dedicated to BalnrAma

in the epic age.^ Balarflma plays an important part in

tlic KahcarAtra system ( about which we shall speak later

on j, and our poet appears to be a follower of the system.

There were temples of Yaksinls and tnatdcns used to

worship them. KalAs^aml is mentioned as a swdal day

for worsliipping the Yaksipl.* We do not tiiink that

Yaksinls were evil spirits, at least in the period we are

dealing with.* In Aioka's time, they appear to have lost
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lespectable followers and lo Have degencniled inio

Curiously enough, we find belief in the half nude /uid half

female godhead—the ArdhanRrtsviira form of Siva.' ft

may not be suppowd that this form connotes a later pha«

of Hindu society as we find it prev-aleni among the

Mohenjo'Diiro people.

Turning to another aspect of Hinduistn, vfc- idol*

worship, we find that there is aUsoluteiy no motittoii o

idols in die l^gvcditt nor is there any reference to temples

or public places of worship where people were to

c(>ngregaLe4 though the ancient Vedic Aryniis vvorsliipped

thirty three gods. In the opinion of Mr. Kunte, the

Aryans showed a leaning towards idolatory in the Uiird

period of the Vedic i^olity, via., that of the Vaptsati^i

and Taittiriya Sa-mhitas.* The Indus civilization clearly

shows the existence of iconic and aniconic worship.* Idob

worship, however, did not form part of tlie daily duties of

the Vedic Aryans. The Gthy*i Sutras which regulate the

life of the householders arc silent as to the particulars of

the worship of the idols of go<ls. Hy the period of the

Rdmdyiina and the Mahdhhdrata, we find that there were

arccted public temples dedicated to Visnu, Siva, Skanda,

etc.* Yet the Gfhy^ Siiiras do not prescribe idol-worship

in the daily nityakarmas in ihe epic age. The exisienoe

of temples and images at the time of tiie epics gives a

direct lie to the view that the advent of Buddhism brought

in its wake idol-worship. Pantni’a silence as to idol*

worship is rather difficult to explain. The [Juddhists did

not sanction idolaiory during the first and second periods

of their history. One is struck with wonder by t h c

.comparatively small number of temples in such a big city

as Vai^h in the Buddhist ^iod. The temples were thep

known by the names of their owners. Indra and Varuna

.among the Vedic gods were worshipped, and Vispu was

but an unimportant deity, being mentioned in the
hiaimsatnnyasuita among minor gods. No reference is

found to Siva. Gapapati, DaitAtrcya and Devi ; and Rama
and Krspa were held as mere historical personages.

Fatahjaii deafly refers to the images of Siva, Skanda and

'

f a**, It.
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Vi^khs existing in the Mauryan age and wc have already

IndicHted the existence of idoliitory in ibc later Vedie age.

The Arlhai^stra speiik^ of the Images of gods in a number

of places testifying to the prevalence of tiie custom of

idol-wursbip. It is north noting that the death sentence

was prescribed by Kautilya to one who stole the idols of

gods.*

In t)ie period represented by our plays, we find tliat

idol•worship was in a developed stage, liegular temples

dedicated to various deities were boilt in tlie hearts of the

cities. It appears that temples contained large enclosures

and there were tanks in the premises. There were also

some smaller buildings in the main teinple, such as Jirer

Ebrine, etc. The walls had on them paintings of different

scenes.' In a prominent place in a temj>le so as lo be

-easily visible from outside even from a rlistance were

placed symbols or weapons of the t>articu]ar deity that was

enshrined* Thus there was a bull or trident to denote a

Siva temple, an eagle or a monkey to denote a Visttu

.tenvple and so on. There were daily festivities in soine

,temples, white in others the fulbmoon day was observed

.as a festive occasion.' Special preparations ori such days

were similar to tliose we liave noted in connection with

the statue-houses. Though a temple ordinarily contained

one image, it was not rare to come across more than one

idol in a temple.' Thus, Bharata took the staiue-house as

a temple containing four images. In the Siva temple at

Ujj,ayinl, there were also the imag^ of Skanda and

KlrtySyanl,* According to Dr. T* Ganapati Sastri, the

term Bi/Awirriff'i ( iSraAwrrtcan J in the Pratijnd (p. 71)

refers to Ganildhlpa; and this has beep Uken to signify

the prevalence of the worship of Canipatl at the time of

BhSsa. Gapeia-worship, no doubt, goes bade to ancient

limes r but there is no particular authority for equabng

Brahmachrl with Gapudhipa in contravention of ordinary

usage. The term Brahmacarl is generally taken to cover

only Skanda and Siva ;
and in the context in the Praitpia^

jn the absence of .any special allusion to Gapapati, .it

^ Ai*thAftXttfV, pp. iriX. 39], BW* 33S. tV. LO, p-

i| aeft s'®; ^141 vt i * JJt, pp.
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seems that Skanda is referred to. We liavc already
written about the prevalence of Skanda worship in ancient

India.

Reference has already Ijeen made at different places

to the im{>oriance ntlacUed to the institution of sacrifice

and its popularity in the iJeriod,

^rdddha, or offering funeral oblations to the dead

ancestors was then, as it is even now, nn imjiortant duty

of the Hindus, Every’ ^'ch or jxxir, tried to execute

it to the best of his ability and means. Riima's anxiety

to ceiebmte ihe death anniversary of liis father in a

suitable fashion in order that it may not pain his dead

father signifies the importance of the function even to an
ordinary irerson.' Though, whatever was given in true

faith constituted a ^r(w/*f/ni, every one strove to ensure

pleasure and happiness to the manes^ if there was some
means of knowing about it through the DharmaMsiras*
OSering of ball to the Mdtr^as, Bhutas and other beings

and placing lamps on the stroeUpointn also constituted ah
important daily duty of a householder in the epic age;

and Carudaita, though reduced to poverty, is seen to

observe the injunction according to his means.'

Bitddhism. The flourishing condition of sacrifices

against which Buddha led bis campaign would soggciit

that Buddhism had not yet gained ground. Not to speak

of the royalty, it does not appear to have found favour

even with the commoners. The Buddhist mendicants

were lightly spoken of as conjurers and the offering of

peace from a Buddhist was taken as a disgrace. The
Buddhist laymen were also ridiculed as wmatiopd&akas
( mad worshippers ),' The reference in the JOdrudaita

( Act Ml, p. 7^— HfSHfU'Huiel i)which is

generally interpreted as a reflection on the low morality

of the Buddhist Bhitesus, seems to (>e due^to ^a wrong

meaning attached to the word in the

sentence. The passage has been translaledi "A
Buddhist monk that has made an assignation with a girl

servant", relying on the conjectural emendation

proposed by Dr, T. Gannpati Sastri. Dr. Johnston,

1 Praf, Tf. oe ot. I /Vw, frp. M-10U. I C&', ppt SS^. S
TP.fS. M. TOSTHW I Ismww *aj
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m
however, hi the pn!!.s;ige a, reference to the practice

known :lk jagarikd ^nd tmnsfntes :
** Like a Buddfdst

monk tvlio has been emancipated from worldly knowledge
by following the pjith to Arbatship, namely by practising

jdgiirihd’*. Though Dr, Johnston would not accept the

coininofi authorsltip of the Trivandrum plays, nor ihe

authorship of Bhtsa in the case of the Cdrmiatta, nor also

tlie antiquity wc assign to Bh^, he regards the Carudatia
as early, because the above*men,tionfHl passage " indicates

a time when Hinayihia was atill nourishing and famillnrity

with its pmctices could be jwesumed in a non-IB uddhist

audience*'.’ This passage taken in con
j
unci ion with the

other references to Btiddhtstn in ciur plays sho'.vs that on
the whole the plays correctly depict the period of the

beginning of Buddhism in India.

Jainism. Jainism, the other religious system, also

was not favourably viewed. The Jainaa were taken as

n or)-Vaidikas,—non -Incitevers in the V e d tx The
Dig.'itnhnr:! sect only appears to have l)een known to our

poet. The other sect was promulgated at the time of

Caodragupta Maurya.'

Both these religious systems were looked ui>on as

heretical. It is interesting to note in this connection that

Kautilya classifies the lollowent of both these systems with

the Sadras, and interdining with them or even inviting them
for dinner on religious fesciviUes was prohibited under

penalty of fine. The caiiyoi or vihdras were ordered to

be built outside the cities in the Arllmidstra^

philosophy. The Paticariltra system of philosophy

which was an offshoot of the Bhagavftdgitd philosophy

and the fore-runner of BliflgavaUam, seems to have been

the creed of the author of the plays. The tenets of the

system are explained in the Santtparvan of the

Mahdbhdroia,'^ Vasudeva Krs^ia is taken as art

1 /i, loss, pp. ItiH IT. eluhnoJ to
)
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incMnatlon of Vi-wu, and Ihe da««'>'>

basic orintlplc of tlie Paiicaraira system. \ asHdcsa is

to’^bo bnyond .ho

p<.?manent, onbom, everlasting. lie .s all-pervndjng and

the iniier soul of all, He ts prime
* i,

'

Sifikarsana. Piadyumna and Aniruddha are but h i s

diireSrU Terms. At the time of the deluge the ear h

dissolves in water, ihe latter m fire, the fire in

^
wind in ether, and the cilier in the unmatnfpt PniUfti,

which in its turn dissoWes in the Purusa, J* "°j]g

else but Vasudeva. Thus he alone remains after Uie

deluge. Ill the next creation, human bodies are >orn
^

five elements and Vflsudeva euiers them m the
.

atomic form. This Jirn form ts known as Sankar^p*i.

Mind, which Is bom of this Sank ar^a^-i (

)

«« known

by the name Pradyumna. The Ahambara or^^sm thjj

comes through mind is termed Aniruddha.
J

^

ten incarnations of Vtspu as stated in

appears to have been started l«fore Bnddhisnt mt^

p^minence, as it does not include B u d d « ^ f
«

incarnation; Haihsa ,s said to be the first

but no infonnalion is supplied about the same. The

Paficaritra system fully obeys the authority of the Vedajs

a^d live Ved'ic sacrifices, but does not favour slaughter

of animals even in sacrifices. It ie also known
^

e

Satvniadharma as it was cunant amortg ih

Demotion of Vi,stiu, practice of acceptance

Sfallibility of the and Ara>m^f and

of non*killinfi are the main characteristics o f the

Pahcariltra system. It has a long history of its own being

in vogue at least since the time of

In our plays we find reference to some^of die

incarnations of Vispu. BaJarama, who
.

nereonaJitv in the PaficarJitra system, is praised m £t

benedictory stanza in one of our plays. One of t ®S gS^under the name Pancariir^. Glonfication of

Vftsudeva Krspa is to be met with at many placM in these

playa

1 Of. IfaMWJiWS, xtl. SS9.
^
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The theory of rebjrUi secni!^ to have l^n accepted.'

The Upaniftidic )deat> about tlie five senses aiul sense

organs etc. were well known to tlie genenii jiiiblic so as to

be ordinarily intclfjgible when used iit a dramatic piece.'

Languages find Lilentfure. Sanskrit, as atrendy
observed, was the spoken bngxiage of the 1 iterate, cultured

class, and Prakrit was that of women arid low people.

The distinetton of the use of different tanguages by different

characters as enunciaterl in the ?*^dlyaSdstta was not based

on an arbitrary whim, but on the actual state of affairs in

ancient India. In the period of our poet, both the
languages were in actual use and not confined to mere
books as ' Litemry Languages'.

In addition to the various ancient treatises on

different sciences mentioned in thePrn'ri'md which learned

Brahmanas in those used to lie proficteni in, a work
on Hastisiki^ seems to have been well knowTi.* In the

absence of any information about this JF/iKtiiikfd besides

its mere name, it is impossible to identify it with any
know'n work. About the Ndfyaidstra referred to in (he

Aviindra&a we have already indicated that this may have

been an ancient ireaiisc on the Pifdtyaidstra laid under
contribution by Bharata, or an earlier version of Dharata

himself, or possibly a work on dramaturgy by Bh^lsa

himself * That the Maltdbfidraia and the Rdnjdyatjia

were quite known and studied in the period would follow

from the number of plays based on the epics. It cannot,

however, be defmitely ascertained which particular version

or recension of the tXlahdbhdraia our poet had studied, as

it is quite possible that the changes from the epic
introduced by the poet may have been his own innovations

rather than based on different tods of the epic. There is

not much of a difference between the Rdntdyatja teat of

onr poet and our present text: many of the variations

observed in the PnUimd from the Rdmaya^a are

obviously of the poet’s own creation for dramatic effect.

Jt seems Uiat the poet knew the Bhagavadgiid as he has

merely copied the BAnrgncnrfgifd, II, 37 in the K(tt7i<tbhdt'iif

Stanzii 12, and Abhifeka, p. 38 n 4. Again, the stanza

1 Ct^ •«. » siEmf *r «spIt m u i—
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ifraeH etc. which occur? in the Gltadhylna, which has

been sobseqoenily added by its composer> has been taken

with slight differences from BhSsa {OrubftaAgtff shinza 1),

It may also be noted that the firat foot of a stanza From

the Bitlaearifa ( 1 1. 24 ) used in connecUoii with_a weapon

of Kilrt>ftyant^ occurs in the famous Rdwarakfasiotra in

praise of HanQniat. Wc do not find the mention of any

other literary work in our phtys.

i4s/ro/foi»ny ffud Astroktgy, The first elemental
knowledge of the astronomicnl science is to be met with in

the Itself. The year was divided into twelve lunar

mctitbs and a ihirtccntlk or intercalary month was added

to adjust the lunar with the solar year. Some tiakfatras

are named in the Jjtgveda and the position of the moon
with regard to the mjkfaira$ is alluded to. The lunar

zodiac was finally settled in tlie epic period.' J?onie tithis

and naH^tiiras only arc mentioned by our poet; there is

no reference to the names (if the days of the week, which

appear to have been known to Indians in the epic period.

The rdsis entered the Indian astrology after Hellenic

intcrcoarBC and tierce naiur:tily they are not mentioned

in our plays as also in the Arthaidsira. The moon was
known to be the cause of thetides.** If tlic reading

propoiied by Prof. Bhtde be accepted., it would seem that

there w"ts an obsGr\^tory at Uijayin! and the lime of sun

nse svas known by observations and calculations.*

It appears that there was some belief in astrology irt

the period. The stsirologers of those days based their

forecasts and proclaim^ auspicious and inauspicious

moments on their knowledge of the nai^atras. Rohini

tvas thought auspicious for the entry of a prince into the

City while k/ttikd was not suited for the p o r p o s e.<

Marriages were also celebrated on, auspicious itaA^aims*

In tlie Jdlaii-aSt however, we find that the science of

astrology was ridiculed and no stars or horoscopes were
consulted before settling marriages. No marriage
engagement could l>o broken in the Buddhist age simply

1 riSTl^ JJhidu Ciriiwtuii, pp. 1T3JT*, 1 ^Hlp TT.
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on account of unfavourable stars. T\ie Jdtakas call
forrunC'tellitig and mterpretaLion of dreams as false trades

{mithyajiva}^ KanliJya also passes depreciatoty remarks
about the tendency to consult the stars too much ; fotf

according to him w^th away from such a person.''

Midiancs. A number of herbs was known, some
particulars about which will be told in the next chapter.

Cddgcrikd was reputed to bring coolness to the head.
Other cooling and healing balms were also prepared from
BakuUf, Satya, Sarala, Ntpa, Kadatnba, etc., and their

local application was reputed to give instantaneous relief.*

The psychological aspect of diseases was not lost sight of

and the sick room was well decorated to divert the

attention of the patient.'

I tt. 1. |L SSI—
W II S it4.pf). SO-61 . s



OHAPTEB XIX.

SOCIAL LIFE.

In »his chapter we shall deal with those aspects of

the social life of the tK!rit*d which could not adequately

be mduded among llic earlier chapters or whose
importance demanded a separiite trealinen l under different

headings.

FOOD AND DRESS.

Both vegetable and anttnal foot! was taken by ihe

Indians in tire Vedic age. Barley and wheat were tiic

principal products of land and the principal articles of

food. There is no tnention of rice in the ^gveda, which

appears to have entered the diet of the IndiaiiK at a hiter

period. Various sweet cakes such as it/rtTpiit Pftrodttia,

kttrambha, etc. which were prepared in ghee are refened

to. Animal food was largely used and frequent aUnsions

are found to the cooking of cows, buffaloes and bulls. A
slaughter-house where cows ivere killed is mentioned as

also the sacrifice of horses, bulls and rams. The allusions

to the horse-sacrifice, however, arc rate, from which It

appears that the custom of eating horse flesh fell into

disuse. The mrity of the Asvamedha sacrifice in later

times, it being reserved for sovereigns, also spcal^ of the

general disfavour against killing horses and eating their

flesh. The only intoxicating drink in the Vedic age was
the fermented juice of Soma/ Milk with Its various
preparations has ever been a most favourite food in India

since the ancient times, and it must also have been an

important factor in the dietary of the Mohenjo-Daro

1 Kwly fliwiH rp. tl-rt j U*jiiaMi>r. fp. « W>.
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people, besides wheat, barley, vegetables and other fruits

including ihe date, Aniinal food coniprised beef, mutton,

pork, poultry and the llesh of the ghartal, turtle, tortoise,

and dried and fresh hsb.'

In the Brahma nic and the Upani^adic period,

various Uiiids of grains are menLioned in addition' to the

mea i of animals. The Britudaranytika Up tint fad
enOTnerates ten kinds of seeds. Grains were ground and

surintcied with honey, cards and clarihed butter, and made

into different kin<la of cakes. Rice, barley, beans

sesamums, ghee, butter, curds and sugar-cane were the

principal vegetable food-siuffs. Animal food was also

taken. The flesh of cow and butt made favourite dishes.

References are found lo the fattening and killing of an Oji

or cow when a king or an honoured guest was received.

Suril or a brandy made from corn and barley was
generally drunk.*

It was by the epic period that restrictions were

placed on meat-eatmg and whic-dr inking, especially by I he

Brahman^^s The killingof animals on occasion-ioF sacrifice

was not taken as slaughter, and all, induding the

Brahma^as, partook of the flesh as tt was taken to be sacred.

The cow' and the bull were, however, raised to divinity m
the epic period priivdpally through Sti Krspaanil the hilling

of a cow was regarded as a great sin and the eating of iheir

flesh was forlndden to all the blindufl- Fish of some

Irinds, frogs and birds etc. were prolnbited f o r the
Brsiimapas- Gradually as it became known that m^t
tended to hinder progress in penance .ind wus harmful

for high thinking, the general lendency came to be against

flesh-eating and is well represented in the famous verse

;

^ riflf UiirgT !T sm *r 9 \

tr^fWr^ tt

The only exception was in the case of sacnfices.

The Ksairiyas'of the epic j>cr1tKi were noted “’1=”;

addiction to liquor. But the Brlihmapas were strictly

prohibited from drinking, and later on. it wa* regarded as

one of the five principal sins.

In the Jdta&m there does not appear to be any

restriction ivith regard to footi drink. We read o

t MkHCwIt, fl"** lA*
^*"**'‘
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DrAhmnn^ mcat'Cstiers and of GrShma^s enjoying
»piriLuou» drinksL, BriUtinsquiii used lo kill a goat at a

ieasi for the dead or to feed tlie wedding gueal with a

fattened pig. Inspite of the campnign of Buddhiam
against sacrihces, targe numbers of sheep, goats, poultry,

swine and other living creatures were mastered at

Benares for sacrificia] rites. Fish, meat, strong drinli,

nee and milk were ollercd to the Nagas. Many also arc

the allusions to drinking festivals and some tipplers.'

Slaughter-houses were under government control in

the period of the Arlhaidslm and none was allowed to

kill animals or sell meat outside. Slaughter of luilcb

cows, calves and bulls was proliibiteci. Though n a i

expressly stated, we tliink there were at least some
restrictions regarding flesh-eating aniong Uio Brahmapas
if it cannot be definitely asisertcd that flesh was prohibited.

The observations of Megasthenes that wine was drunk
but rardy and that rice buer was generally drunk seem to

]>e correct. The Abkari department was under state

control and the sale and purchase of wine was Jcx^ked into

by the superintendent of drinking houses. No one ivas

allowed to Ecll drinks without permii and outBldc the

licensed houses.'

In our playsj we find that articles from the
vegetarinn menu are generally mentioned. A piece of

mututn saturated with salt and ghee is referred to as being
placed in a drinking bowl : the reference evidently is to

the drunken GS^trasevaka who is not a Br^hmana and
thus it appears that flesh-eating was not current in those
days especially amoug die Brahmans.* The similes of
the gluttonous jesters as well as their eiiumeraiion of the
various articles of diet do not cover Uie non-vegetarian
field. Sugar-balls {modakamallak^i}, ghee
molasses {guiam ), clarified butter or buttennilk \Jahim

),

rice ( taii*}uid ) and rice-cake fried in ghee { neubbhdmanai
according to Dr. Raja ) are the difTerem food-stuCs
mentioned.* Condiments of various kinds were used to
flavour dishes. At the time of Vatsyayana, the city-bred
gentlemen bad two meals a day and their articles of diet
consisted of rice, wheat, barley, put&es, variety of

\ Jatakm. Ngi. (T. fit. SST. iW. iSO. m. el9, 6S7. MS. OM. JUS. «<«. i
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vegetables, milk and its preparations, ghee, meat, sweets,

salt and oil. Desisting from flesh-eating was considered

an act of merit. They also enjoyed various kinds of

drinks such as sur^, tnadUa^ maireya and dsava.* In

Bhasa, we find reference lo the sale of Jiquor in a public

tavern.* Though the servant tlicre is not really drunk
but feigns to be under the influence of liquor, it may safely

be inferred from contemporary accounts that the public

drinking houses were under the superintendence and
control of government officials.

As regards dress, Indians used to wear two pieces of

cloth for a long time since Uie Vedic age. The dress of

the ancient Indus people consisted of a shawMike upper
garment worn over the left shoulder and under the right

arm, recalling the liPavitu mode discovered during the

later Vedic age. The lower garment was possibly a hilt

There ts nothing to distinguish between the male and
female attire and it appears that the garments were of

wool or cotton. The lower garment in the epic age was
passed round the waist and covered the lower limbs ; the

uttariya ( upper garment
)
was loosely worn round the

slioulders. The upper part of the bofly was not always

wholly covered by the garment ; mostly U was tincovercd,

Tfic pupils kept their right arm free for movements and
tied the knot of the upper garment over their left shoulders.

The general populace had cotton g-arments, while those of

the royally and the rich were of &|]k and muslin. The
'upper garments of the fashionahle city-bred gentlemen

w'ere generally scented,* It appears that the BrShmapas
and the K^triyas dressed themselves differently in

Ayodbyi, while there was no such distbiction in the

Kekaya country.* Occasionally a turban was worn round

the head by impi^rtant personages and kings. Ornaments

of gold and jewellery were worn on ihcfr wrists, necks, etc.

both by the males and females. Shoes were generally

worn in the epic age and they were made of wood or

leather. Clothes made of grass were usually worn by

anchorites both male and female. Vathalas were bark-

garmcnls prepared from the barks of trees.

1 CiMUxIar. SmtmJ pp- IW-lOO t An tV
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FESTIVITIES, SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

PrimIMve Wcls gregarious animal ami fbe

tendency continued tilt a comparatively late penod m the

Vedicage. The Vedic Indian used to amuse hiiniiell tn

chariot-racing and hunting. There were also k-stise

assemblies in which there was much of music and danocL

At the occasion of sacrifices and such other great
nEsemblibs, many diversions were found in which alj took

part. The aitiuycmcnls, fcsiivitlesJ and sports o f the
M nidus arc chaTBcterislieuIly wound up* with some religious

ceremony or episode, and tlierc is pi«sllily nothing in the

life of the Hindus which is not connected with religion,

ritual or rofirnl duty in some way or the other. Some
festivities occut in the form of ibanhs-givings, or to greet

tJie arrival of nenson<i, etc. Till a very late pericid when
the Smfli writers curtailed the freedom of women and
paved their way with thomit, women u^d to mix freeJy in

all such festivities and gatherings.

The A'nrri'irr festival was an occasion of great
rejoicing m the Budtiliist age and tlte city wais swept clean

and was decorated w'itJi banners, garlands and buntings,

and seentfi and perfumes were to be found everywhere.

The city is said to have appeared like some city of the gods.

The king marched in the city in [>om|xmB prueesaion at

sunset when the full moon had risen in llte sky and every

quarter in the city was blaaing with torches. Citizens of

both sexes in their Innit dress and ornaniunte took in

the sport connecLed with the festtv^d which was at limes

characterized by strong drinks.'

There are references to a number of sports and
festivities in our piays. Indr/tmaha and Dhanurtitaha

were, it appears, the festivals of the cowhertls. The city

used to be decorated for the Dhanurmuba and a vast

stadium was specially prepared for wrestling bouts and
other feats such as the bending of a special bow etc.,

connected with the festival. The king sent invitations to

a number of celebrated wrestlers and citizens to attend the

festival. The king himself attended the main fights and
observed them from the balcony of his palace.
Indratnaka was a ceremony connected vrith Indm and the

1 jsichtjiitit. lit. iw. m.
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cowherds used to offer oblations of food to Indm on Ihe
occiision.' Another special sport in iviiidi the herdsmen
took part was Uie HaUisaka.^ It was a circular dance
performed by women under the direction of one man or in
whicli the circle consisted of males and females alternately
arranged.

Wrestling was a favourite pastime and even princes
were fond of it/ TJierc were also toumamenLs in which
cliamirng and accomplislied maidens were the priae of the
victorious athlete. They appear to have been popular in
cities ruled by semi-republican governments like the
Snkyakula/ Garden parties were held in parks which
were, as already observed, the feature of cities in ancient
India, and youths of both sexes participated in them. Young
princesses also^ occasionally visited the parks with their
maids. The l\amad^>anuyana or Kdmadevataahotsava
was it festival connected with cupid in which young persons
mixed freely with matdens and these were the occasions
of many a love marriage.* Maidens also participated
in the goff/iJs or social ^itiierings in which various
competitions connected with literature, versiheation, fine
arts, singing, painting, etc. were held; boisterous laughter,
humour, menriment and spmrts were what one met with in
these assemblies.* Gatihtjanast as already indicated,,
appear to be different from these goif/ifs. The
Kdtnasiiira mentions also dpdnakas, i. e. drinking parties,
stfjndjm^ i.e. regular festivals in temples on a fixed day
every fortnight when ihe permanent musicians, dancers,
and artistes employed by the temple gave performances
of their art In honour of the deity, etc.* Fights of an
unarmed individual with an elephant, something of the
gladiator, are only incidentally referred to ;* possibly the
royalty occasionally enjoyed such a sight. There was
also a festival in honour of the sage Ag;astya which was
celebrated on mount Malaya in which the V'idyadharas
took part *

CONVEYANCES.
In the Vedtc age, horses, bullocks, carnets and

chariots seem to have been the means of conveyance. No“
1 JHI. n*. IS, lA. A«t V. t mt, pp. 3»4I; i>Mc. fy. t a.
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reference iB made to the clephani as a means of iransporl.

The regicm under the Aryan fold \vas in the Ftinjali and

they were iiiahing lowaixis tlie Gauge lie valley in this

[lehod.

Ill the epic period, eTephanis, liorses, camels, diariois

and asses were the principal conveyancea. Elephants

were given ilie prime place, as they were used hy Ihc ndi

and the royalty, atid only Important personages rode i he

elcphain. Then came charipts drawn by two or four

horses. Camels were the third in imporL'incc and lastly

came chariots drawn by one horse which were not highly

thought of. Asses were used for rirling as also for carrying

chariots,' The Rdtttijyuvit also states that asses and

mules were largely used in the nrmy.’ Bulb were the

beasts of burden and they carried carts full of load and

merchandise. In wars, cars full of arrows which followed

charioteers were drawn by bulls.*

lo the Buddhist period, the chariot vraB the common

conveyance as St was used not only by tongs, the rich,

and tlte inercltarita, hot by the commonera also, The

chariots were of various designs and were polished.

Carriages humbler Ututt chariots and dmwn by horses

were known as y^lrirts, and Ambapllll is said to have

obstructed the yanns of the Licchavis who had coitie to

pay their homage to Buddha by putting the wheels of her

yanit into thofic of theirs.' This also indicates that there

were roads wide enough to allow the passage of two rafts

side by side. Eleplianta were used for riding and for

wars. There are many stories of mad elej>hants running

hither and thither tliropgh streets, frightening and

endangering the life of citbens. Horses from Sind were

famous, but th^ were also impofietl. Horses carried

chariots, ydtMS and the persons who rt^c them, Osen

carried carts known as iakatas. Occasionally €»v^s also

were used to draw iaka^s, but Buddhn prohibited their

employment for that purpose. There were large raravans

of bullock carts and they used to travel by night and rest

Iw day. Men used push*carU [haithavaitaka),
and palanquins ware the conveyances for the sick.

Camels are but rarely mentioned, ll dots hoi appear that

4 Tiiidsn, p, STS, S Cl- AfiX, XI3t. iSt- S 01-
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camck were loarled and used for travelling. Asses were
beasts of burden and (luJIed airts.

Ships were extensively used and were more in vogue
than even at present. Commence was carried on through
the Ganges by means of boats. Merchant ships used to
go to such distant places as Ceylon, Javu and Babylon.

The Arihaidslra speaks in detail with reference to

dilTerent hinds of roads and enjoins th.Tt roads must
constantty lie kept in repair.' Trees were planted along
roads aad water supply was kept at dilTercnt stages in the
journey. The chariot was the priiicipctl vehicle, of wliicli

there were scven diHeren t si kcs and stx vartct ies. /jia'<rru/fi«i

was the chariot fur idols; pufyarntlm was the festal chariot

and ftariyanikii was ordinarily used for travelling. There
were aleo a number of minor ^'chiclei. hnown as iaghuyana
(small cart), goliiiga (cart drawn hy bulls) and itiktjta

( big cart }. These chariots, carts ;ind other vehicles w'erc

usually drawn by camels, bulls or horses, ^ibtkd and
were varieties of palanquins and they appear to

have been ordinarily used by females. Navigatiou was in

an advanced siage of development and was under the
control of cJTtcient officers. Water routes consisted of

various classes such as ordinary river routes, canal rouiesj

coastal routes and ocean routes. Shq» and boats of
different shapes were built to answer tlie r^uiremeitts of

inland and oceanic travel. Sea-going ships were called

^dthydtirndvah and pravahavfts, the tatter term being
used also co denote chariots. Then there were boats for

pearl fishing, river boats, royal barges, ferry boats, private

ships, small lioats and many other devices lor water*

carriage prepared from bambo^, baskets, leather, etc.

)n our plays, wc hnd. mention of elephants, cliariots

drawn by horses and donkeys, bulls and carriages of

dilTerent types as the means of conveyance.* Donkeys w'erc

also used as beitsts of burden. They gradually lost public

favour and, as has rightly been observed by Dr. Smith,
** are now looked upon with contempt and restricted to

the humblest services as beasts of burden for potters and
washermen **.' Their use for drawing chariots in common

. 1 p«r Ifal* fafaiMIlli. -cj. in SlMiat, Law'* StedOi in AnnuU
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with the Buddhist nnd the Maurynn age poitU;; to a

proximate ^tertctd for our poet. There were differcnl

carriages for dinerent occasions. Gentlemen u^d covered

cars. Pravahaitas were used for the procession of the

bridegroom as also for high class bdies and prostitute

;

they had cushions ivithin them, aibikiis or pnlarqiiins

borne by servants were for tire use of princesses royal.

VadkuydHiis ware the carriages used for marriage
ceremonies and ihc ftujfyttrtii/ui wjis requisitioned for

|Kimpouft royal procession on the occasion uf Coronation.

Horses used to be ridden for long jQumeys.* Bullocks

also used to draw carts and they were used as Iwasts of

burden.' No mention is made of camels nor of roads^

their condition, etc. There are also no particulars given

about maritime trade and navigation. Ships are
mentioned only in some similes.

POPULAR BELIEFS AND SUPERSTITIONS.

Belief in magic, amulets, omens, etc., is found among
the Vedic Indians also, in common with all the ancient

people of the woritl* Amulets are to be seen among the

finds at Mohenjo-Daro also.

We have already referred to the belief in magic of

the people of the period of our plays. People believed

that through Ific ptiwer of magic one could disappear, or

assume various forms or change one's countenance, or

produce tvater from the motmiains, etc. Kautilya Im
mentioned devices enabling persons to cause sleep,
blindness or delusion to othera, to be invisible, lo^ open
doors, etc.* AvimSraka in the .4 vfvni/iiritrf and SpajjaEaka

in the Cdritdattn achieved their objects through practising

the precepts of ancient writers on such sciences** rherc

w.as belief in the infallibility and certainty of the curses

f

tronounced by sages, and even kings tried to bring the

ulfilmeiit of the curses,’ Curse sometimes was believed

to assume human form.* Nut only curses, but hints and
advice of revered sages were implicitly obeyed and their

propriety, wisdom or religiosity was not questioned.*

Amulets were prepared to ward off danger.’ 1 1 w a s

t CL VaUaMJ* In ^ I. t Cir. pp- XQ. TO, | ArOi^Aitnt,
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ll>eljeved that human life could be saved tn a gfeat fire

through divine help,' There was a general faith in

astrology, and learned ministers such as Yaugandharfiyana
based their plans on the predictions made by royal
astrologers. The course of events ordained by fate was
thought to be unchangeable. It ivas sure to happen.
There was belief in the assuming of human forms by the

\'arious weapons of God Kr^pa and Goddess Kilrty^yanf.

K^ksasa, f^i^ca and Cat^dUla women also appear in human
forms in the BdlacarUa, People also believed in the voice

froth heaven and had implicit faith in thatpronouncement.**

God Agni is said to have granted the favour of a son to

queen Sudar^n^ of KiLsiraja arid again to have saved

tiiat son from burning though he entered the forest-
conflagration with the intention of committing suicide,'

Dreams and omens were interpreted by royal astrologers

and their directions were followed.' The performance of

and feeding the Brdhma nas were believed to ward away
ill omens and to bring prosperity. The sound of a crow
sitting on a dry tree facing the sun was taken to bring

disaster.*

TRADE AND INDUSTRY,

The Bgvedu l>eing a collection of hymns to gods,

allusions to trade and commerce are naturally rare; yet

there are same passages which throw a curious iight on

the manners of the times. Loans .and usury were properly

understood in those days and there are references to the

lamentable state of indebtedness. Ancestral debts were

aettnowledged and w'cre required to be paid by
descendants. The fixity and finality of the sale
transaction is indicated m IV.24, 9. Contracts

were made at the time of sale and purchase, and the terms

could not Ite violated aflerwinds. There are also distinct

allusions to sea voyages, and the avaricious Panis had a

vast maritime trade. Inland trade was carried by
caravans consisting of bullocks, pack-horses, camels, dogs

andasaes. Traders in ancient India charged exhorbiiant

prices and were highly unpopular. The various
industries wore still in their infancy. Houses were built,

roads made and boats constructed. Weaving, spinning,

1 Cl. Jm, rv. s- (to—nfiti *rg u| ^ t i CL 4fli. U. S: ff-
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phiLiog and dyeing were practised , and firs, skins and
woollen (abrics were lurnetl into garments, blankets and

slmwls. Oirpeniry had made considerable progress as

wotild appear from freqceiit allusions to tfie construction

of carts, churicjts, bmtts and aJiips. The use of iron, gold,

and other metals well known and references are found

to an ironsmitli stnd a goldsmith/ Ihe Mobenjo-Dflro

people had trade relations with Southern and Eastern

India, Sumer, Ur, Kish, and probably Egypt also.
Spinning of cotton and wool was very common mtd dyers’

vats show that dyeing was also practised. The remarkable

skill of the lapidary’s art is evinced by the welUmade
stone beads of clear and clouded a^te, red translucent

carnclian, etc, A number of specimens exhibiting the

industries of the goldsmith, engraver, shellwqrker. mason,

weaver, etc, are found, showing that the Indus people

practised all the arts uf the Chalcolithic age,

Coming to the later Vedic age, it will be seen that,

being preoccupied with their philostiphical specuiattotiii,

the Aryans did not make much progress in trade and
industry. In the epic period, there were corporations and

guilds of various trades, and kings used to subsidize many
industries^ , Garments of cotton, silk and wool were
manufacturGd and exported, liefercnccs are found to

very fine cotton and silk fabrics as also to mixed silken

and woollen cloths. Dyes were prepared from different

herbs and the cotonrs were fast. Greek writers refer to

the liking of the Indians for multicoloured garments.

Practically all the metals such as gbld, silver, zinc, lead,

iron, etc were known. Gold used to be gathered from the

liimalayas. Workshops of goldsmitJis, ironsmilhs, ivory

workers, manufacturers of weapons and arms are much
referred to. Pearls, corals, gold, silver and gems, spices

and rice were some of the exports. Horticulture was in an

advanced stage and many public parks and gardens with

numerous tretsi, shrubs and flowers are described, Brisk

inland trade was earned as before on pack-horses and
pack-bulls, and merchants used to travel in cara^Tins for

protection from robbers,, wild animals etc. There appears

to have been an extensive seaborne trade to Java and
other places from the references in the

1 a. thw. (ifliwWe pp, 13ft, ui, ns, i«., irs-iia i cr. dsi,
arx. p- 10ft-
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The JMukus refer to various kinds of trade—foreign

and inland, oceanic, and riverine, ejtport and import.’

Inland trade ws cjirrieti on by carts and caravans. Tlve

caravans consisted of a Irii ge number of carts, five tmndred

being tiie number generally mentioned, which contained

various v;iJu3ble articles of merchandise, water and
fotidstuffs. Often their way lay through deserts a n iS

forest tracks and leaders of gangs of robbers were not

uncommon who waylaid them. Trade relations existed

with all parts of India and there were trade routes crossing

the whole country. Tradesmen residing in Benare's
travelled to Ujjayitil For trade, and merchants from Videha

carried on trade with Kashmir and Gandhara. On
account of the mention of ' ddd&dkas' ( dii^tiomgiving

crows ) whose dying towards tiie land showed the
direction of the coast to the navigators. Dr. Pick thinks

that Uic Jdldckas speak of " i^avtgation along the coast

and not navigation in the open sea *',* He does not

accept the view that there was a regular trade between

India and Babylon; but the very fact that '‘probably

Indian sailors went to Babylon” shows that they crossed

the sea, as the JJ/uAaa do not mention any land route to

Baveru ( Babylon ). Thu Sumwi/rij Banija jdtitkay die

Suppdraka Jd{iika and many other JdfuArrs tell ua about

big ships holding any number of jnissengets from five

btTndred and sailing on the high seas to some foreign

islands.* References are also found to the dangers of se.i

traveL We also read of dpana or shops where arrows,

carriages and other goods for sale were kept on view. In

the baaaars which were situated in the prominent quarters

of the city could be had teitile fabrics, grain,
greengroceries, perfume and lJowi:rs, works of gold and

jewellery, and many other commodities. Traders made

huge profits, sometimes recovering double or even treble

the original price. Prices were not fixed but were to be

settled by haggling or by OTmpetition. There were
org^niZ'Scl guijils q( heredits^ty tr^d^smcA
manufactuFers

;
sixteen different guilds bf producers are

mentioned. These guilds were important institutions in

ancient times. They settled internal diapu tea by
arbitration and maintained high standards in production.

na9. I Jitaln Km. tl, laS, m, 100. Ja4, 4«, «3. *(». SIS. ^33.
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Their business was condneied in assembly and k was

ihrougb the guitds that the king summoned people on

important occaaions. The profession of moneydefiding

was followed, but the rate of interest is not mentioned,

lo the Mauryan period, trade and commerce were

under the control of the Superintendent of Commerce,

whose duties included control over export and import,

S€!curing the safety and convenience of the mercanttic

trafEc, looking to the different products and their purchi^e

and sale at suitable places, etc. Prices of commodities

were bxed by tbe slate. Triers paid a «rtain percenbigc

to the state revenue Poreign merchandise was imported

at reduced taxes and foreign merchants enjoyed security

and special privileges. There were various superintendents

for different industrial departments soch^ as weaving,

mtnine, metallurgy, agriculture, salt, abkari, etc.* Some
of them, such as salt and liquor breweries were
government monopolies, but the other industrial pursuits

and manufactories though run by private enterprise were

supervised and at times subsidize by tlie state. Interest

on loans was regulated by the state. Mortgages and
deposits re<iuired witnesses to give them legality.

Our poet does not furnish us with any informaiioo

regarding internal and foreign trade. Jewellers,

S
oldsmiihs, ironamiths, ahampooers, garland-makers, and
orisis are mentioned among those carrying on trade of

some kind or other. Long journeys for purposes of trade

in foreign countries, group of merchants travelling together

with their articles, merchants missing their way through

fear (of robbers or wild animals) may be inferred.* Tbe
relation between the debtor and the creditor was peculiar

in that the latter was the absolute master of the debtor and

could even inflict bodily punishment on him. Taking of

loans on some security or on mortgage of the moveables was

known and interest had to be paid on the principle amount
i borrowed.*

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
As regards weights and measures, there is possibly

no reference to weights in these plays. But to give some

I JrilMijdra. ri. IS. ST-m. 1 d. JrrAiiiartrd. AdbikamiB II. %
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idea os to iveiy,ht£ current at the period, we shail briefly

descril^ the ^me in the Jighl of the information supplied

by the Arih*tiastrii} Weights were made of iron or of

stone a^-ailabie in Magadha and Meliala, or of substances

that would neither contract nor expand under external

influences. Seeds of mdfit tPhraseolus radintus) or

( Ahrus prccatorioos ) were the lowest standards

of weight. Ten ntdsa seeds or five guiija seeds equalled

one suvaffja wia^
;
sixteen survana mn^a^ were equal to

one SHVitTiiu or kuttfit \
four kars^& made one psls~ Then

there was a silver nmfa which weighed eighty -eight white

mustard seeds
j
sixteen silver rndfox or tvventy ittibya seeds

made one dharaxm. One dharava of a diamond was

equal to twenty grains of rice, There were ten different

iMilances with levers of different standard lengths and

weights and they bad one scale-pan on either side. The
lever was then marked for different weights loginning

with one ( i, e, one-fourth ^/<* } and ending with

one hundred or two hundred patus^ Cubic tneasurea were

made by dry and strong wex^ in such a way that the

conically heaped up portion of the grains outside the

mouth of the measure was equal to one-fourth of the

quantity of grains measured, or the measure contained the

whole amount of grain. Such measures were droha ( two

hundred seeds of vifrf ( sixteen dronaŝ ), kumhhu

< twenty drotias) Andvaka (ten kumbhas). Weights and

measures were stamped by the superintendent after the due

fees were paid.

Atom {|b#rrrtJtwJ,m) was the minimum used in the

pleasures of length, eight atoms forming into one particle

(nttkacakraviprul). Beginning with a particle (i. e,

eight atoms ) there were gradually one likfd, one yuka,

one ynva (barley) aitd one atigula, each succeeding

measure being eight times the previous one. AAgula,

which was | incht was taken to be equal in length to the

middlemost joint of the middle finger of a medium sized

man. Further measures were a dhatturgraha (four
atigutas},dfianurttiu$ii ( eight mignJus ), viiasU (twelve

fiftgulas ), pada or iania of iala or pariraya ( fourteen

arigulas ), araiiii { two viia^tis or twenty four angulas ),

haeta for measuring balances, cubic measures and pasture

lands ( two pitasiis plus one dbgnurgfxifus i. e. twenty

1 II, 1% ^3^ joa-ioo.
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eight aiig$ilas ), hasta for measuring Umber forests ( fifty

four aAgulas)^ (la»4a or dfutnu or ndiika ( ninety-aiit

d/utnti for measuring roads and fort'waUs

by carpenters (one hundred and eight atigulas ), goruia

( one thousand dhanus ) and yo/af$a ( four goruias ). It

may be stated that Bhasa has referred to dhanu, kroia

and yojaruf as nieasufes of distance. According to a

commentator on the Arihaidstrtit a goruta (referred to

above ) meajis a kroin. Thus, in the light of the lengths

given by Kau^ilya, one kro^ will be equal to two
thousand yards and one yojatia to four and a half British

miles.

iVufiJIid was the period of time required for the

passing of one ddhaka of water from a pot through an
aperture made by a wire of four mdsas of gold four

at}gutas in length/ NMikd was generally taken to be the

standard of the measure of time, though trufi, iava ( two
tru(is ), nimie^ ( two /<jvirs ), kdffbd ( five nmicffw ) and
kald ( thirty hdiffhas ’ were the shorter measures, forty

halds making one ndUkd. Two naltkils amounted to one
tnuhaita and fifteen muhtlrias made one day or one night.

Fifteen days and nights together made one pakfa
( fortnight ), two pahtas made one vuisa ( month two
mdsas made one ftu ( season ), three rtus made one ayana
{ solstice } and two ayauas made one smhvatsara ( varm or

year hfatikii vests equal to tw*cnty four minutes and we
have already referred to the daily time-table of the king.

Our plays mention ndlikd, divasa, rdiri and var^a.

numismatics;
The cow served as a medium of exchange, and

pa>’mcnts were made in cows in ancient India in the
Vedic age and the practice continued for a long time.

The cow was the higher unit of barter while shells, beads,
and cownes were the lower units. Gradually gold came
into vogue as a means of exchange, gold dust being found
washed away on the banks of die Indus in the Vedic age.
Dr. Bhandarkar maintains lliat nitka was used as coined
money in the period of the Ii^eda

\ but there is no
sufficient evidence in support of the t h eo r y. The
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rcasoimhlc view appears to be that t$tfka was only a

necklace in the ^gveda, and then it wais^mployed as a

means of exchang?6^I It was at a stiU later pcric^ that it

gave place to coined money, its value being equal to the

metallic weight of the material. Gold, silver, copper and

iron were known to the Vedic Aryans, and whereas
thousiuids of Pnriinrf^ or Dhatafias or the so-called

punch-marked coins have been unearthed in other metals,

the j^aci that no ancient gold coin such as sttvarita^ niska

or paî 1 has been found in India shows that in the period

of the ^gveda only circular or rectangular ingots of gold

were usr^, and gold had not yet emerged as coined money.

That the coinage in India evolved as an indigenous

system has b^n conclosively proverl by w e 1 l-k n o w n

numismatists. Papini and the Jdtakas testify to the

existence of silver and copper coins in ancient India

whose existence is proved to go l>ack «'«t least to 1000 B. C.

They are rectangular or circular Bat pieces of alloyed

silver or copper cut from sheets and dipped to standard

weights. On the obverse were impressed van'ous symbols

by punch marks (which caused them to be called the

punch-marked coins); in the oldest coins the reverse ^vas

blank, but later coins contained one, two or three jpunch-

marks. Various kinds of devices such as human figures,

arms, animals, birds, and solar, ^iva and planetary signs

were used on the coins.

Paucity of silver in ancient India is evident in the

Mohenjo-Dilro 5nds also, and no definite information is

available as to the coinage in die period of the Indus culture.

The Jdtakas mention suvarya, Parana, kd&ini and
kdr^tpana as the coins of the pre-Buddhist and Buddhist

perit^. Though kdrsupatta in the Buddhist litemturc

repr^ented a copper coin, some Start* works refer to it

as a silver coin, Kar^a was the term more properly

applied to the silver coins. The tong-cherished view of

the numismatists that “ the punch-marked coinage was a

private coinage issued by guilds and silversmiths with the

permission of the ruling power " and that the obverse

marks tvere struck by private persons and the reverse

punches signified the royal approval, was first questioned

by Dr, Spooner, and the researches of Mr, Walsh and
Mr. Dufgaptasad have finally and conclusively proved

that the punched coins constituted a regular public
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coinage* VVt have already referred to the coins stmek in

the Mauryan coinage in accordance with the rulers laid down
in the Tlie crcscent*on-lhe*biU is the royal

Mauryan mark which is invariably found on Ihcse coins.

The public coinage in India goes l>iick t«» the pte-Mauryan

period, cast coins of Avanti of Dharmapala a n d o f

Upage^ testifying to the existence of cast coins some
centitncs before the Maury'as.*

i t would be beyond the scope of our present study U»

refer to the elaborate rules given in the Artfuiiastra with

regard to die superintendent of mint {iak}a«dd}iyak»a},

examiner of coins {rufuitlariaka), the proportion of

different metals, manufactore of coins, different premia for

manufacturing, testing and stamping the coins, detection of

spuriouH coinsand heavy punislunents for the counterfeiters,

etc.* We may mention that suvarna, and jjerhaps mdfa^

were the names of gold ^ins ; d/mrann, paiia, half pana,

quarter paita, and one*cighth pa^a were the silver coins

;

and md^a, half mdpt, bakaiti and half kdkaiii were
^
the

copper coins.* The exact weight of a parta is not given

by Kautilya, but it possibly corresponded with the present

rupee. The word ndiuika which is applied to coins in

clatMical Sanskrit literature is not found in Kautilya and
( as already observed } in Bhasa.

BhSsa docs not mention any coin by name but uses

the generic term anvnrna and mdfa, the former of which
signihed gold coins of a jKirticular weight ;* fna^a, as we
know from the ^lr//iniHTsfrn, was applicable u> coins of

gold or copper weighing one mJjrn.

SLAVEHY.

Curiously enough, slavery' which was prevalent in

nfstrly all the other parts of the world in ancient times has
been conspicuous by its absence since the olden times in

India. There was, however, a class of persons not
completely free who wore Imown as the ddsas. Now,
ddsa is a variant of the word dasyu^ and dasytto were the
non-Aryan enemies of the Aryans with whom the latter

t JAjiunnl. t^twl4iaiiAl tb» MamiowlW Swkty Indl*, ISaft,

pp. Ih9. 1 ef cir.. pp. It-lS- i pp, (S, {MW and till. W.
toa-stt, k>ft<L 4 drirfihMjfgj'iti. pp. 84. QL «« ta iba

Arthmmin 4 iw tV, Vul t, », 719. | Dp p, 9

;

Cur* Pf. 0.
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had to wuge many an unpleasant battle, Dasas

oHglnally consisted of these dtisyu captives in war, and

Uter on, their progeny also came to be known as tidsas.

The information given hy the Manusmrii wdh regard U>

seven different classes of slaves may be taken a s

representing the true |tosttjun of tiie Vedic and p)ost*Vedic

period, though the Manu^mrti evidently belongs to a

much later period. The different kinds enumerated by

Mauu included those who are captured^ in the held

during war ( t/Avn/flftr/u: ), those who serve in retoin for

maintenance ( h/wAirfdtf-six ), those that arc born in the

house (gr^aja ), those that are bought {krita ), those that

are received as gifts (ddlritrta), Umse that are inherited

from the father ( paitrika ) and those that are made slaves

by way of punishment ^da^daddsa)''* Dasas are

mentioned in the J/n/rdAMM/jJ also ;
in addition to the

prisoners of war, those that suited their freedom m the

game of dice were treated as dasas if they lost the game.

Coming to the period of the Jdtakas, we find the

eidstence of the institution of dasas and ddsis (male and

female slaves or servants ), Slavery the consequence

of capture, debt, commutation of death senicnco,

voluntary self-degradation or judicial punishment. Slaves

could be' free by the will of their master or by the payment

of ransom. They could not be udmltt^ into the rdigmus

community { sadigha) while continuing as dasas. A

slave girl could be bought for a hundred pieces *nd a

Brahmapa begs seven hundred kahapamrs which he

considers sufficient for buying a female or a male slave.

Owing to the complete absence of legal scatus of slaves,

the nature of their work depended on the individual

tempera-ment of the maater. Some received fair and

Humane ttcatmcnl while others were harshly treated.

Their duties varied from crushing and winnowing nee.

washing the feet of their master, cooking food making

arrangements of dishes, serving dinner and standing

behind with a brush helping the master to dress and

undress etc., to serving as a store-keeper, treasurer or

private secretary, according to the social position of live

master and the intellectual capacity of the slaves

themselves.’

I Iftfrt. VTT : Tf*'“'**^*^' “ (f»*» pp. flOfr'

MfT. t fftek, PP- 5108-310
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The Arthaidstm mentions six kinds of slaves ; { 1

those voiuntatiiy mortgaging theinselv« to pay off their

debts, fines or court decrees or to tide over family
troubles; (2) those mortgaged by tlieir kinsmen ; (3)

those enslaved for fines or court decrees ; ( 4 )
captives of

war ; ( 5 ) issues of staves
;
and ( 6 }

purchased.

A voluntarily mortgaged slave if he attempted
escape, one mortgaged by his kinsmen if guilty of escape

on two occasions, and either of these slaves if found

planning escape to (oreign countries, were condemned to

permanent slavery- All the other classes of slaves could

win their freedom on payment of a reasonable price.

Heavy fines were prescribed for those who refused to

emancipate their on the lattera' offering the ransom

money. The offspring of a person seUing himself as a

slave tvas Arya. After paying the value a slave regained

bis Aiy-ahood. Kau^ilya forbids the assigning of
objectionable works to the slaves as also the exacting of

hard labour front them.'

It seems rather strange that in face of these
numerous references to slaves in ancient India,
Megastbenes should emphatically assert that none of the

Indians employ slaves " and that “ all indians are free, and
nor one of them is a slave But the statements are not

irreconcilable with facts, as the so-called slaves in India

were quite distinct from diEir name-sakes in the Weal.
The master in ancient Rome had power of life and death
over his slave and a slave was no better than the chattel

of his owner in Roman Law, the penalty for killing a
dave being the same as that for kilting a four-footed b^t.
The slave in India, however, ivas a member of the family
of his master. In spite of Dr. Pick’s statement, we are
inclined to hold that staves were treated very kindly,

thrashing, imprisonment and bad food being found only irt

exceptional instances’ A slave, further, had the
protection of the lawr courts in India and any ill treatment
of a slave was visited with severe punishment. According
to the A rihaidstra the property oi a stave passed not to
his master but to his own heirs; the master got it only in

the absence of any heir to his stave. The statements of

1 afIbkAiUni. Ill, 19. Fp. tSl-t89. 9 O. l Sacioi
i)r§aniMUkom. p. ; CdaM* Fist ep. fii. pp
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Meg^uihenes quoted above further indicate the
enforceTnent of the dictum of Kautilya that '* Never shall

an Arya subjected to slavery "J Should, however, any

Arya be required to undergo slavery, easy nilra were

framed for his manumission and he not only regained his

fre^om but his Aryahood us welL Emancipation o f

slaves was always regarded as a virtuous act w h i c h

resulted in the institution meeting its natural death in

India at an early period, while the evil continued in other

civilised societies for a longer time and in a much degraded

form.

From our pUys, we find that there were male as welt

as female slaves. They could be purchased from their

masters on payment of money ; or the masters could set

them free on receiving the ransom.* Once free from

slavery they were included in the Aryan fold. Those,

however, that deceived their master were again condemned

to servitude/ Female slaves after getting their freedom

SifiA aft€r getting themselves* transferred to Aiynhood could

use covered carriages like Aryan ladies, and Brahma^ia

youths could marry them.*

i ArOittStm. Ill, IS. ^ 19i—a Avww I * ^
4 Rwi w t P- «1K W( ^

ft tit. JJ- tfll—
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CHAPTER XX.

SOCIAL LIFE ( Conlitiued ).

PUBLIC VICES.

Gambling, prosUtulion and theft appear to tiave been
present to some extent in the period of our plays.
Ancient people practically all over the globe practised
gambling. *' Vedic Indian was an inveterate gambler
and ^gy*da X, 34 is the song of a penitent gambler, who
by his irresistible attraction to dice, has desuoyed the
pleasures of his life and bis domestic happiness. The
uncanny power of the dice ig described in forceful terms,
and knowing all the ruin, misery and hate they bring, tiie
gambler always falls again into their power. Finally,
howevw, the gambler resolves to mm over a new leaf and
after giving up gambling desires to look after bis field and
family- That tin; Indus people also had dice and enjoyed
gambling would appear plausible from the find of a
number of cubes with certain dots which have definitely
been identified with dice. Coining next to the epic
period, nnd that the war was^ to a great
extent, dirwUy due to the game of dice. The Kairiyas
were bound by their code of honour not to cum away if
invited for gambling. It was considered a cowardice and
unbecoming for a K^triya to desist from gambling. The
Sd^ras did not prohibit gambling

; but on the contrary
promulcted the dictum that gambliitg was as sacred as
war and llmt a person should not turn his back from war
as well as f^m gambling if challenged by others.* The
instances of Yudhlsthfra and Nala are well known to every

T ctrr. I. f. Ml itufeX. itfQ. V. p. ato. »
1 1 JTiiJUUifimli, IB; II. W SO.
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reader of the Indian epics. This evil has been enumetaud
us one of the principal vices of the kinj^s in the epic

period. There was a separate gaming hall built in every

palace and there were public gaming houses in every city.

Manu ordains the king to prohibit gambling and betting,

while according to Nara^ and YaJftavaJkya, the king

should protect the game if a 6xed portion of revenue

realiaed from the sabhiia., who was the license'holder

from the king. The sitbhiiia used to sujrervise gambling
and was entitled to hve percent of the total stakes out of

which he paid a fixed portion to the state treasury.'

The Jatabas ^ow that gambling continued to be
popular also in the Buddhist period. The king used to

play on a silver board with golden dice. Indebtedness,

dissention, deceit, imprisonment, etc. were Lhe necessary

results from addiction to gambling, and the sorry plight

of the gamblers is often referred to. There were many
ifongs which the gamblers used to chant while casting dice

and the peculiar throw is often said to depend on the

meaning and bearing of the particular song on the state

of adairs at the particolar time,'

Kautilya had placed gambling under a sef^rate

officer known as the Superintendent of CambUng who was
to centralize gambling in the public gaming house. Those
playing outside were to be fined. Dice were supplied by
the superintendent on hire and playing by any dice other

than those sanctioned by the government was fined.
False players not only forfeited their stakes and were

fined, but were charged with fines leviable for theft and
deceit The superintendent not forbidding tricks and

deceitful practices was li.ihtc to double the fine prescribed

for deceitful gamblers. The bu perin tendent was entitled

to receive noit only five percent of the toiaJ stakes and
the amount of hire for supplying dice and other accesfiories,

but also the fees for providing gamblers with ^vaier and
accommodation, besides his charge for Itceniic. .'\ll this

went to augment the royal treasury as ihe superintendent

was a paid government servant Gatnbhng wus strictly

forbidden in camps,*

t Btmk. inQ.V,p.AM. f cr. JAAUhi, 1

Ut, M, PV' imVlM; K, 1, p. 004— ^ I
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In our piny?, wc find inference to the nnwrklen law

among the gamblers that insults and defeats at tlie gsime

of dice are to be meekly put up willi ;
the brave look^

down upon those not bearing ihese things.* Public
gaming halls in big cities aj)d palace buildings arc alluded

to in diffcrent piaya. People took to gambling for their

maintenance and ti was not thought dishonourable for a

perfect city-bred gentleman like CSrudatta to lose in dice/

Every gambler thought himself in duty bound to pay his

debts incarred at the gaming table. The Mfcchatnt(ilia

dilates upon the authority of sitbhikd, the master of the

gaming house. He had authority over the body of the

debtor
;
he could inflict any physical punishment, could

imprison him or could even sell him.

Allusions in the ligvedit to the gaily decorated

beautiful women decked with ornaments Hocking in the

festival gatherings do not necessarily lead to the inference

of the existence of courtesans in the Vcdic age. There

were, however, solitary unprotected women who gave
themselves op to prostitution, as well as unmarried girls

gone astray and married women faithless to their
husbands. Pischc! and Geldner see many references to

hetaerae in sonie ]>aBsages of the ;
but the attempt

to prove the existence already ar that time of a grand

system of courtesans as in Buddha's or Perikles' time

must be taken to be unsnccessful as rightly stated by Dr
Wimemitz.* Gradually there arose an institution of
prostitutes; but the princes and the rich alone kept them.

We find that in the epic period courtesans received
recognition in the court of kings, and many a king had a

large retinue of singers and dancers, whose presence was

required for state etiquette and by the Indian fondness of

pageantry/ it is to be noted, however, that these
courtesans were quite different ftora t he common
prostitutes, and their services were requisitioned ou every'

imporiani auspicious ceremony and on the occasions of

festivities by the kings. In the state procession of kings

there were many rows of golden palanquins containing

these courtesans.

1 Ih. tL 1 id, p. } tlir, M, I ^ ^
I ( p. OK). ] ^jriwda I. va. 4 : t». B : IIS. S. Me. PlteSn! aAiJ 0«)dlMT. VM.

stu4.. I. xxT, i(w, ?ra, wp, stOi n, lau, im, m, Wtnifirtite, hjt,. i,

p. STi Dm, CuUmT, (tp- SSSHU0. 4 tmlM, p. ISS.
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The Jdtakas .also speak of troops of nauteb-giris,

fair as nymphs of heaven, attached to the royaJ court,

who used to sing, dance, and make music. Sixteen
thousand is said to be their general number. There are

also allusions to dancing girls, courtesans and fallen

women. Their prices were very high,—a thousand pieces

per night, and they kept a retinue of hve hundred slave

girls. Kings and ridi persons used to visit these
courtesans. Dancing, singing, and drinking were the

usual occupations of public women. Kings sometimes
deposed courtesans from their position and afterwards

restored them.*

The superintendent of prostitutes was to determine
the earnings, inheritance, income, expenditure and future

earnings of every prostitutCi and check her expenditure, in

the Mauryan period. Prostitutes were to report dally to

die superintendent and they could not refuse to yield

their person after receiving die requisite amount of fees.

Elaborate rules are given about offences by and against

prustitutes ;
a prostitute murdering her paramour was to

be sentenced to be burnt alive or throwm into water.

Fifteen percent of the earnings (twice the amount of a
day^s earnings per month ) of ^e prostitutes was to go to the

state treasury. Arts to be learnt by the prostitutes included

singing, music, dancing, acting, painting, reading, writing,

reading the thoughts of others, manufacture of scents and
garlands, shampooing, art of attracting and captivating

the hearts of others. Their residences were to the south

in the city.’

In our plays, wc come across a cultured courtesan

with a sterling character who was proficient in song, music,

dance and painting. Courtesans were generally more
educated and better shilled in fine arts than married
women, and hence gentlemen like Carudatta and Sarvilaka

w'cre attracted to them on account of their exceptional

qualities.’ Courtesans possessing all virtue.^ were not
rare. Vi^a, a person associated with the prostitutes, was a

cultured man retiuced to poverty owing to enjoying his

wealth fully.' The fact that he speaks Sanskrit shows

1 JSteJWt Ko>. SIS. s». 41V. 4lts, tiSl. SIT, SU. SB). S3ft. 44S^. tto.
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him lo be a well-read man. According to Vatsyayana,
maniagc with prostituies was valid for one year oniy,*

Theft and robbery were ancient evils being found
mentioned even in the ]^gv£d(i. As compared w'ith other
ancient nations, thefts were rather scarce, uncommon, and
few and far between in Endia. The epics also tell about
the absence of theft. We have already referred t o
the highwaymen and robbers in the Buddhist age.
Megasthenes has complimented the Indians on account of
very rare occarrcnce of thefts. It was a matter of great
wonder to the Greek ambassador that in the vast army of
Candragupta consisting of four lacs of persons there were
practically no thefts

;
and those that occurred pertained

not: to valuables but to small articles not exceeding two
hundred drachmas in value.*

The particulars supplied about a thief in the
Mfcchakafilta which, though belonging to a later age, no
^ubt incorporate ancient ttaditions, lead us to infer that
in olden times thievery was practised as an art,' Skanda
or Kumara Kartikeya was the patron deity of thieves and
hence they were also called Skandaputras. Ska

n

da,
though the godfather of thieves, was worshipped for the
recovery of stolen property. Tiiere were other deities
such as Kanaka^kti, Bhafikaranandin and Yogacirya
( who is said to iiave been taught by Skanda ) whose
blessings a thief invoked before proceeding to his work.
There were different treatises, schools and teachers of the
subject- Kanakaiakti is said to have mentioned four
diflerrmt ways of making holes in walls according as the
materia] used was baked bricks, unbaked bdeks, mud
or wood

; various shapes of holes were prescribed as suited
the particular occasion. The student, it appears, passed
through some period of apprenticeship after receiving ful!

instructions from his teacher. The teacher presented hia
favourite pupils with specially useful articles such as a
magical ointment

( yoffardamd) capable of rendering
invisible and invincible the person applying it. The thief
proceeded on his mission with all the equipments and
paraphernalia of his trade including housebreaking
implements, a measuring tape ( in the a nee of which the

r ItofM At>, p. aw,
fiMfwi, p. 1*3. 3 jrpff3a*fliiJbii. AEtlll,
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sacred thread served the [Purpose ), flies for extinguishing
lamps, dummy, magic seeds, etc.

One of the ancient masters of the science of thieving,
pit. Kharapa|a, whom one of the characters in onr ptays
pajrs his homi^e, is alluded to by KautiJ>-a.* The study
of the Artftad^ra provided thieves with instnictions in

the matter of causing drowsiness to the inmates of any
particuiur household, or of opening doors or becoming
invisible etc., though tht Arihaidstra mentions these devices
in quite a diiTercnt connection. Thieves appear to have
generally received instructions in the science in the period
of our plays, and they beg^ their work %vith their Instru-
mentt after bowing to their deities. The thief in the Car,
however, was conscious of the lowness and shame of his
business and though lie tries to justify it on the precedent
of A^vatthaman, he admits that he is driven to the
despicable work owing to the power of cupid. Even
thieves had their code of honoar aud they desired, like the
modeni Umfiji Naik, to come across greedy, rich and
ruthless merchants, and also that no woman should come
in their wtiy and that no harm should come through them
to an honourable, virtuous and pious person. A thief was
conscious of the heinousness of his crime and tried his
utmost not to kill or even wound anybody,* He was
steady in his love and risked even his life and honour for
the sake of securing freedom to Ins beloved.

FAMILY LIFE.

As has rightly been observed by Dr. Banerjca, in

contrast to some sociologists who bold that the tribe was
the earliest type of social aggregation, dm family was the
starting point in scicial evolution.* From this basis arose
two distinct directions culminating in the state and the
individual. The reverence for family ties was hrmly
established in India from the earliest times. The wife
was the mistress of the household, aud though polygamy
was not unknown, we come across sweet and affectionate
relations in the family life of the Vedte age, the family
consisting of parents, brothers, sisters, daughtcrs-tn-law,
etc. The joint family, as is still held under the Hindu

1 Oar. p, n - AftSaiiMira, tV. S, n.
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LaWt has been since the nncient times, common in food,

worship and residence. The famUy was heid together by
the tie of natural afTection, all acquisitions were joint
property and ail esrpenses were met from tlie common funds.

The father was the head and protector of the family

having numerous obligations to the rest of the family who
owed their duties lo the father. The father had no powers
of life and death over the members as enjoyed by the

Roman Paier fainiiuxs^ and each individual member had
a locus s^tandi in the law courts. The father was then,

as even now, only the manager, the representative of the

family. The same state of affairs in the joint family

normally oentinued down to the middle of the nineteen tli

centur>' A. D,, when the western education gradually
began to prejudice the minds of tlie young against their

time-honoured institution and obscured their true
judgment by the daj-zling of the aixalled modernism with

the result that the joint family is rather a rarity at preeent.

The epics provide us with pictures of affectionate and
amicable joint-family life. In the Buddhist age also, we
read of families consisting of father, mother, son, daughter-

in-law, etc,, but the jealousies of the co-wives show that

peace did not prevail in the family. Disparaging remarks
about women, as already observed, need not be taken at

their face value and hence we cannot generalize on the
strength of those remarks. The ArthaSastra also speaks
of the joint family, stating in addition that with the
exception of the sleeping room, all parts of the house were
to be commonly shared by ^1 members of the family.^

KautiSya even penalizes a father embracing asceticism
without providing for bis dependants.

Though no dehnite statement is made by our poet
with regard to a joint family ,11 appears that married women
resided with the parents of their husbands. Looking to

the comfort of the father-in-law and the mother-in-law
was one of the main duties of a wife.* We have already
referred at different places to the atmosphere of cordiality,

respect and affection prevailing in the family, and the
ideals of the relationship between husband and wife
(
Svaptut, Pratitttd ), between father and son ( Pratimd),

and between broihcrs ( Praiitmi ). It would seem that

\ ivTi^aird^nt,. 111. 64 1^- t f^J. Prui^ p. 39 : PraH^ii^^ ^ a.
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some persons resided in the house of their wives with their

mother>in>)avv and father' in-law/

FORMS OF GREETING-
As has rightly been observed by the late MM. Dr. T.

Ganapati Sastri, ( lit. Are you seated?) "Howdido?”
seems to be the usual form of greeting employed

in these plays.* A person greeted another by words like

ftntfg or { Prat, p. 16 ) or simply wr^ CBd/, p. 28 ).

The form arsfift i Patic^ p. 84) is also a variant of

The person greeted usually replied with the words

Miwnn ‘ Pra>% be seated ’ (Dv, p. 14 ;
Pnr^, p. 17 ;

p. 28 ). This mode of greeting seems to have generally

been employed in the tjase of equals or from the elder to

a younger person. Wives greeted their husbands with

the expression trwnrvt or ^ " Victory to my
lord’* pp, 88. 125; Avi, p. 3; Prat, p. 16;

-Hirdw Pratijfia, pp. 51, 55 1, to which the latter replied

with vmmti {Svaptux,, pp. 85, 1Z5; Prat, pp. 16-17:

Pralijtld, pp. 51, 55 •, Aoi, p. 3); and the final

^ wirawT ( or Hermit ) wm^from their wives ended die

form^ greetings after which the general conversation

began.

An alternative formula generally employed between

equals or from elders was couched in words like
sdv f TswRt ‘ Are you well ?’ ( Abhi, p, 50 ; Pane, p. S4

;

Dv, p. 15-— 5tT?mnnn:i) and the reply to the

greeting was^ ‘
1 am well indeed today

The form of greeting to cowherds included inquiry about

the well-being of the cows, which preceded that for the

health of the family ;

—uuve I trft ni*M: *

sir^niu:—wm wp ! luw i

—*ni nutr jttwn I

—SIR wr ! fro i

{ DM, p. 1 1 )

Intimate friends or near relaiitins on very cordial

terms, such as brothers or brolhers-indaw, used to do away
with formal greetings and embraced each other with

t ^ OltuMnkm Is FrupfU. p. G7 I l>r. pb 14. Cam.—fUWWgrTvn
t tt ma/ Iw uaWd tbaht tb)i aliiiUHiljr At tetn alip «oiiatlUit«A

» UdPT in XaremE dt utl^siuK tnmmotk Aiitbmlilp ibmm uIbj*. Wi m in^iAid
Ui tikv Ut* th. fetf UiU lojd? I4it IndtuikkQ In cur book-
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afFectloti. Thus Duryodbans after the conclusion o (

sacrifice pays his respects to the ddci^ bul desires to clasp
his fnend Karria ( Paiic, p. 21 and com. ), Rlitna and tlie

eldest Brahma^ boy ask their younger brothers to

embrace them (Pm/, pp. 83, 128; Wo, p. 17), and king
Duryodhana re<tuesLs his friend and brothet*in-‘law king

Sugfhlta to do him the same favour (^or. p. 94 ).

The usual form of paying respects in the case of

youngsters was to make their obeisances with the
expression utanr ( or «tvt4 or wri or as the case may
be ) w firor^ and receive the blessings from their elders

wishing them long life or extraordinary valour, renewn,
victory or Brahmabka ( (1#% jir i w<nShsuurg(f » or pafihe i

or i or i or t

)

to which the final reply of tiic youngsters was
'

I thank you | lit. I am honoured )' which terminated

the greeting afiatr.* In some cases the form of blessing

was simply <9% or *9% Peace or prosperity to

you The persons saluting Dh):tarSs|ra appear to

announce their name purposely as the king was blind.*

The practice of blessing and wishing bug life to the

persons saluting was so common, that absence of any
blessing ivas regarded as rather inauspicious

; even a
differently worded blessing which purposely omitted the
wish for long life slightly unnerves Karna in the beginning,
though somehow he consoles himself.* Tlic Prakrit form
of salutation appears to be ttuu (or ormj®)
which was used by ladies and persons speaking Prakrit.
After receiving suitable blessings the person responded as
above with uijpn^t^fip “

I thank you

Ascetics were usually greeted with inquiries as to all

being well with their penance in words like wfit mfiiuaT uA
Td& r It may lie recalled that Ivalidfisa has iitso used a
similar form in the ^kuntab.

Servants s^iluted their masters or princesses with the
reapccifut words nimn! or or itj
** Victory to your honour An Hltemative form was

gswtiSfs
'*

fs all well with your honour ?*' or^ wtm
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“ Yowr hottouf’s health ” as used by Prakrit sjjeaking

persans,' The particular form reconimcDded fora chariot

driver in the case of his master was aAi ’st^MK <*

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.*

There is a well-kno^vti eouventton among Sanskrit

poets that some particular trees put forth htossoms or

flowers at the touch, look, talk, dance or locks etc. of

young women

:

qi^luw I f fftwinjfiwHirei

itfrari i

'•^pl ifhnwmrfiw^ifir ^ n^aT?rsf®wR* 11

Among the trees mentioned by our poet Aioka is

said to put forth lowers when struck by ladies with decked
foot i

Bakula is believed to blossom when sprinkled by
young women with mouthfuls of wine ; Priyattgu is said

to put forth blossoms at the touch of women, Catnpaka is

said to flower at the soft captivating smile of young
maidens and Cuia or mango is said to blossom at the

song of women. The poets believe that Kadamha puts

forth buds at the roaring of clouds.

Ten diflerent words have been used by Bh&sa foe

various kinds of lotuses and waterdilies. Kf^anada is

red lotus, while Amrvinda is either red or blue. The
terms Kmalaya and Uipala ( also Asiiotpala and
iV(fo//vrf<r ) signify blue or white lotus or any water-lily.

Kumuda is wnite or red lotus and it Is said to open at
moon rise. Kamilla^ Bitiapatra, Padtna^ and Aravitidfi

are the generic names for lotus
;
tlic last word also denotes

Sun lotus or red or blue lotus.

Bak^da^ Sarala, Sarja, Arjuita, Kadantha^ Nlpa and
NicuLt are mentioned as fragmnt flowers and the
favourites of the rainy season.' Bakula is Mimusops
Elengi, an evergreen tree ivith smooth scaly bark. It

has got white fragrant flowers which are used for making
garlands; a perfume is also distilled from them, Oil is

t au. p. 00; Pwat^. Vf, 11. 13 ; PP s». !M. t IhAe, pp.
Olp C9, UO. S Tbo IsloTmAliau liAt bmn ^uiifacTod from

CowiiWWpf /tornwHij jfanti vf hj M. liUlA tko^ froni UlV
in [It. WocilinarftDd Mfup'* 7^4*^ THmndnm It ]ih tma

miVDDfed QHt o4iMtfi.|jD]3i. 4 p- 7^.
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obtained from thc9(HMls,and the flowers, fruit and barb are
stpngly astringent. Sarala jb I'lnus Longifolia, a tree

with slender Wncties, forming a roand top-head. Its

branchlets are light yellow-hroxvn and the flowers are
monoecious. Surja ia the SMtt tree, \’atica Robusta,
whioti is very lull and stately. Afjtttta is TertninaJia
which ts known in Marathi as Arjuna ^dada. Kmianib/t,
also known as Kalnm or Kadam, is Mitragyna Parvifolia.

and has greentsh yellow fragrant flowers. The wood is

hard and compact and is used for buildings. is a
variety of Kadninba ; known as Kadam or Niv, it has
orange coloured fragrant flowers. Tlie fresh juice of the
bark is used in the intlftmmuiion of the eye. Nu^ulet Is

Bamngionia Acuiangula, known in vernacular as
Dhatriphala, Tivar or IrigU. It is a tree having sweet-
scented dark scarlet ilowefs. llH fruit ruUbed in water is

used as an emetic. The other trees mentioned by Bhitsa
are Aguru, .Imra, Asma, A^oktr, KapiUbUt Lodhra,
Madhfika, iViwhu, A^yfigfos//ia, Ptirtjdiaka and
Saptapar^ia, Aguru is the fragrant aloewood and tree

:

Acquilurfa Agatlocha. Amrn, as is well known, is the
mango tree, Magnefera Indica Its fruit is eaten largely
as well as made into pickles, preserves, etc. Asana is

Te^inaJin Tornemtosu, known in vernacular as Ain, .*\an

a

or Saga. The wood is used for building, etc. and as fuel.

The bark is used for tanning. Reference has already
been made to die poetic convention about Aioka—^jonusia
Asoka Roxb, a tree having red flowers. Knpitilta known
as Kavath in Marathi is the wood-apple, F e r o n i a

Klepfiantum. The tree is armed with sharp spines. The
unripe fruit in the Form of decoction is used in diarrhoea,
and the ripe fruit is used for cliuincys, jelleys and
sherbets. Lodhra is the name of a tree with white or red
flowers. ,lfitd/in/r«r, commonly Ictiown as Moha, is Bassia
Latifotia— tree rvith many branches, Els flowers are
creamy white with a sweetish taste. They are eaten caw
or cooked and afford a nourishing food, A strong spirit
called Maurah is distilled from them. Xtmbtt is Citrus
Medica Var Adda, a kind of Jambira ( Lime I, ft is

employed for making lime juice which is used in scurvy
and :i& a cooling drink for allaying thirst. Nyagrtnlita is

the Indian Fig tree. PaldJla is Butta Frondosa, of which
the seeds are used as a vermifuge. The flowers yield a
yellow dye and the bark and the root yield good fibre.
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Thij wood is o^d for boxes, toys, etc. Pdrijdiaka is thename or one of the five trees of tJie Paradise. It Is said
to have been produced ai the churning of ocean. It was
wrested by Kigna from the hands of Indra and planted In
the garden of Satyabhama. Tiie flowers have a plcasinit
^agrance and are white coloured with red stalk
Saptacchada (or Saptaparna) known as Satvin is
Alstonia Scholaris, a tree with bitter milky mice and
greenish white flowers. A decoction of the bark is applied
to wounds and ulcers and internally the bark is tonic
antiperiodic and alterative, and is used in fevers, dyspepsia'
and cutaneous fevers.

* - r i' i

is a tree known as Mtcheiia Champaka
bearing yellow fragrant flowers which are prized for their
sweet s«iit. Kanakacampaka is a variety of Campaha
with gold coloured flowers. Japdpu^a is China Kose
with red fragrant flowers. Mailikd is a kind of Jasmine
iiaving white flowers.

Ka^yhitAa, and Dutva are different kinds of grass.
IS used for mats, roofs, etc., and its flower is known

as Monnga flower, Durva rs bent grass and is a sacred
article of womhip to deities. Sara is a kind of white reedor grass and Vaihia is a bamboo.

- j Kadalty Madhavi, PriyaHeuand ^pkahka are the different pJants and herbs
mentioned liy Bhasa. Bandhujiva known as Dupfirl isPentapei« Phoenicia, an erect branched herb wiiii red

Kamex Vesicariua. the vernacularname being Cuk^. his an erect annual glabrous herb
grown as a vegetable The leaves, seeds and mots are
used medicinally. hadaVt is the plantain tree. Mddhatfi
IS Gacrtnera Kacemosa, a spring creeper with white
tragrant flowers. Priyat)gtt ivhtch, as already stated, is said

^ put forth blossom at the touch of women, is Cupparis
Zeylanica

; its fruit is eaten by the Hindus on certain
auspicious days. tiepkaUkd is a kind of plant known as^oli

( Nycmnlhes Arbor TristisJ with a white and orange
flower which fails m the morniDg. The blossoms haveorange stems which have been compared to Puttees thecolour of red arsenic.* All these plants and flowers, as
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they sliow no particular provenance but grow all over India,

do not help us in fixing tlic locality of the poet-

HONOUR TO ELDERS,

As would appear ftotn the forms of greeting in the

case of elders, the elders were always respected by the

youngsters by making their obeisance to them. Venerable

persons like the sage NSrada or the Lord NftrSyapa were

treated in addition wUli ar^hya and pddya (he. tbeir feel

were washed and they were worshipped).* It was
customary for the elders, as already noted, to pronounce

bleHsitigs wifiliing long life to tlvose paying homage to

them ; the absence of any blessing coming from the elder

was r^rdud a^ an ill omen and a differently worded

blessing not particularly referring to long life was a

matter of surprise to one receiving the blessing.* Karpa,

however, prefers on second thoughi the hlcs^ng wlsliing

him everlasting fame to that wishing him long life. Not

only was tJic presence of the elders adored by according

them respectable treatment, but the mere meniioTi of

the name of a revered or divine person was honoured by

the listener by getting up from his seat. Thus DbrtarSstni

rises w'ith folded arms at the mention of Narayapa;

Uda}rana gets up from his seat when the chamberlain

begins to deliver the message of Mahtsena \ King Virata

W'hen told of BhT:^a coming with the Kuril forces for the

cattic-raid, rises and folds his hands in obeisance to the

great persrmage, which wins admiration from Yudhis^ira
( in disguise ) who remarks that the king though insulted

did not transgress the rules of etiquette.*

FUNERARY CUSTOMS,
Cremation seems to be the custom for the disposal

of the dead in the V'edic age as would appear from the

funeral hymns, Rjfccdtf, X, t5, 18. Dr. Wlntcrnitz,
however, sees in X. 18. 10-13, a reference to the

burial of the corpse i but as explained by Saya^, the

hymns refer to urn-burial, 1. e., burial of the um containing

ashes of the corpse.' It is in the later Vedic literature,

the Aikart'iwetUt and the different Qrdkmayjias that we

% p, aji/n* P 100^ f Cl. p- JTT* i|. Ifi J pp,
} Dliriili p 1 fftWTM, lull Alfir, p. fKL i 1, ; Cmitti, 01ildAb«ni,

4n p. 5TL 4 0.
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5nd references to the dtiferent inodes of burial^ and later

on the Gfliyasutras prescribe an elaborate ritual.' This
later phase uas perhaps due to the fusion rrith the
concepts of some ^ien elements in the Aryan population.

At Mohenjo^Daro and Harappa three forms of btiriaJ in

disposing of the dead have hcen noticed. Complete
bnrials consisted of the burial of the whole body
ccrcmonialty performed, along with the so-called grave

fumttucc, ofFerings, etc. ; in fractional burials, some tmnes
of the body were collected after its exposure to wild beasts

and birds and were buried in urns along with a number of

earthen ware vessels and other small objects; and post-

cremation burials were to be found in large svide-mouthed

urns containing a number of smaller vessels, bones of

animals and birds, a variety of small objects, charcoal and
ashes.' Cremation seems to be the usual method of the

disposal of the dead in the epic age. It appears that the

bodies of those dead on the battle-field were not duly

disposed of but iverc left over there uncared for at the

mercy of vultures, jackals, etc. The Mafidbli4mt0 states

that the death of a person in war is not to be mourned, nor
are any funeral oblations to be made to him, nor should
a purificatoiy bath taken on his account ; he is said to get

a very high place in heaven.* In the Buddhist age, dead
bodies were cremated and stupas were built over the

ground. The bodies of criminals and the indigent were
thrown away to rot in the Sivathikd SmaMna where
vultures and jackals fed on them. We also read of the

Atnaka SmaiiJna, *’ cemetery of raw flesh *' in theJdiattas.

Strabo records that round about Taxila there existed a
custom of throwing a dead body to be devoured by
vultures/

From our plays wc get an indication that cremation

was current in those days from the reference to tlie placing

of the dead body on the funeral pyre/ It would, of

course, be a bold assertion to assnme that the de,*rd bodies

of children were abandoned outside the erties
;
the custom

1 V«katD»vftn». 1990, f tt; )(ASI, 9t. |r|i. S-tS. t
imd fim Mia elW vtlci|«L § dtr

XII. 08.49: If

a mi a etw aiwiiSv^a ii

4 aa«4(iU Mia, GrmM, hf Mtetltulto. p. tO. t PfA, A. 0. u fflSnfWR
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does not, however, »ppe;ir to be merely local, or pertaining
only to herdsmen, as it is said to be the vvay of the world.^
The reference in die Butacariitr

( p. 65 ) to ihc throwiD
{5

out of the corpses ( wrfium i } of Kaiiisa, CfttHlra
and Mu^tika need not necessarily be taken as referring to
the general custom, because the three persons were treated as
the enemies of Vispu; and further we do not know whether
die corpses were merely to be abandoned or were to be
cremated according to the usual custom.

WRITING.
No one ntnv seriously controverts die proposition

that writing lias been in u«e in India since very ancient
times. There is a difference of opinion as to the
prevalence of writing in liie age of tlie ligveda, some
scholars holding that it was known in dial age. Whatever
be the legends on the pictograplis on the Indus seals, that
they represent the art of writing in its infancy is
indisputed. So there should be no difficulty in accepting
that writing prevailed to a great extent in the Buddhist
age, and the period represented by the ArtJt<isdstra and
our plays. The Arthaid&tra mentions Tati, Tala and
Bhvrja as yielding leaves H'hich were used as writing
material.^ RajaSekhara has referred to Tdlipatra as
being current in the North, whereas Tdlapatta was used
in the South. Bhasa*s use of the word Tdlipatta in the
Cdrudatta has been taken as referring to the same as a
writing material, and on Rajasekhara's testimony, Bh5sa
has been taken to be a northerner* But Bhasa has employed
^e term Tdlipaita as me.'tning an ornament for the ear.
Possibly, the preference shown to the word TatipalUi may
show Bhisa to have hailed from the North, especially as
there is nothing in his plays to contradict tlic assumption
of his being a northerner.

PURIFICATION.
Sufficient reference lias already been made to the

use of water for removing various sorts of physical
impuriti», such as tears etc. as also for the porposts of
purification or sanctifying a vow, etc. No one entered the
house without washing feet.‘ Among the numerous

i aa,
I*.

IS—
U M. p, wo. 1 dir. r W :

I
i t

H- « Ct. Or,
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methods of purihciition, two methods suggested in the
Bdhtcarita are (1) by a pJunge batJi and (2) by the
appheation of dust rrotn the earth. A plunge bath u-as
the usual method tiptiife the cowherds preferred the latter
method* Prof. Pisharoti suggests that the r) u s t o f
cowdung or dust from tlie footprints of a C50 vv was
particularly desirable.'

SUICIDE.

Ksiutilya's is bitter against those
committing suicide. It enjoins that none was to perform
creiTiaiion riles or funeral obsetjuies to those ending their
lives voltmtarily.' In some cases, however, entering fire
or water with the aim of ending one's life was not
condemned if the act wins conrmitted by one tired with life
or suffering from some incurable disease or wiih some
hmber aim in view. The ancient Indian used to end his
iife by some such means when the world had no charm for
liim, or his life was spoiled by sin and sorrow. King
Udaj'ana VatsariJja, being grieved at the death of his
fatlier*in-law, is s:iid to have departed from this world
along with his queens by ascending the top of a hill and
falling from the precipice/ Kumsrila also ended bis life
by entering the funeral pyre. Our poet evidently had
Udayana’s method in view and he indicated that with
approval when out of the several modes of killing oneself
he prefers that by throwing oneself down from the
precipice to that by entering fire/ Ending one’s life by
drowning is condemned as being ignoble.' It may be
recalled that in the sacrifice called Sitrvasvdra the person
desirous of obtaining heaven entered fire after
drb/iizvasiotrat and the ^itviks completed the y d g it

d'crMfter, King Sfldraka is said to have similarly ended
his life, Japanese admirals and otliers greatly devoted to
the king commit harakiri \ suicide ) in grief after his death.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.
From the social conditions existing in the perhxl of

Bh^ de^ribed herein before, it will l>e found that on the
whole a high tone of morality prevailed in those days and
the people lived almost a simple, straightforward life.

I O/Jrs. XXV. p S3!tii JO. 3 AHtiMUUfa, IV, T, p St». s Titian,
India, p. 310. 4 4mI, p H I i JH. p W.
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Some further facts MrenEthening lliie view are briefly

stated here.

Every body valued his or her words so that it was

thought unbecoming to cancel one's words after
sumotmcing a particular thing.' The depos It of articles was ^

scrupulously preserved even in the absence of witnesses

>

and Citrudatta, i^ugh expressly advised by his friend

Maitreya, cannot think of denying the deposit although it

was not strictly provable iegaHy. It was considered

improper to hear the secrets of others ’ Tire fact that a

high moral standard of conduct was ingrained in the minds

of all would appear from the remarks of AvimAraka

expressing that he was rather ashamed to face hts cldera,

thoagh he had married princess Kurapgl In the GAndhai^a

form, as his marriage was not in the strictly approved

highest form.*

1 ct stepiu,, p ai—^ * ft nuft ft mje ^ift fterfts t

ft ^ iSs I ft Je{, ^ i
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a»4ft ajapit rft+ewii mpiiui^<?t t Aw, p. 30.

aft tmgal aVft SFtm i Am, p. 29.

a<aamv#af ataam^ am » oar, p. 89.

arftaiaT^ ftaftfta*^: » Soapmi* p. 139.

aaft ft am sRsftamtiflwi i pane, p. 33.

anil^ ft^afe I car, p. 09.

ag gftwtmr t Prat, p, 74,

gfl^aH^Bwamr gftiR: i

89a*aiftaft j;# mra^ ii Svainbi^ l. lO, p. 31.

ga ARj fawaraair aFairoft^i^ caftast; aig amaatmTat ftfirim;, aavixna*
<34; 9*j alftwaW gtj: r Prafijaa. p. 1 14.
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vNt ’WTS'romf^ t

5^ ^ Tfct9t ftpj: ?i<ll''i ft sW(?r 11 C4r. t, 3. p. 15,

^"I'nn Ptflit. ^ 35*ri?f I

fc wq^rfii wt%w ifWi n Cdr, f, 30, p. 35.

«n*? I j^nti, p, 9.

9r «ITiW|frn^ W I fimpno, p. BO.

ftp^MT*n*r «4 ^ fi¥im ftrpiwt g^TTri^ I

^ m*nuf «rw w ^ f4t tr u Pratijm h
9, pp, 6-7*

^5^ PratijUA, p, 33,

WWlft *rT fTET upf sr W??ITft ^1
9«c^i«iri fPT«ft ir<n’jM(H<inf^ II flai, ii- 13* p/as,

W: 5^: Wf ^ 1 IVnl, I. 6, p, )6.

»l3»q; I Cdr, IV, 6, p, 100.

fliftft femPf surft'TO: 1

^ *1% Wtfw Pt^Biini 1} ,£(irtut. St. 13. p. 76,

3^*fMi*irf9| tfrfer 1 iiJit, p. 3&.

ft Ki^wwiiww ?niT«ftf: I Prat, Ul. 13. p, 00.



APPENDIX III.

Anlhuli^ V<trw* mwI Vbiw* AMrllMsd t* BIiAm.

Am liM htxiti oWvad in Olmp. I^. T>i, a»r«tN Dr^Tltonuw

•oa Dr. W«ll<ir thii(k thni oroa of tlia following r«»^ millbt liava

(luAi Boch ranas Ukvo liMit indimte*) balow.

I dhpr <ftwMRi ^IH TOfwnw: n# irawaft firtflwiFW - 1

ftti ntfRfi gAftw Praipw: «nff <T •if: W

( Surop ; Thomiui t )

a. ^ 5:feii 4f |i nfCT wnr

^ IrqgWl <tTi^ TO
<p(i: fiiyn

*ITit *r^TO: SW tfp* nm U

I S«Tn|t : WoBar )

wfwspM^&TOtj: aiQfn ‘I'l'i IQ •! 1 : fl

( Bttmp : Wolter )

4, tot ^ fIT ftftTP™?tR»WT fF(l W HI wr'mChr'i(iii[qfe: I

TOT fTT SWWtIlS fr W ftPw ft vnrfii tot: II

( Sump ; Woltar |

8. fts^: f?pnlts?f* wPlSTlftri iTlft TT«w ^TOWNf fWtfiiif i

ff^giTOT: ^roinl% ^ fW ^ tl

Wdlnr)

c vPpft itfNTOWfli

IpiT fe%>it nfin* i

iWH'^hiii. fii% ftfWTi s«rr*ftrr^ *i



At>1>SKDUL JU ) V£B5BS ASCRlBEIi TO [ Sd

( Samp ; Waller )

7, gw siw^iwuTiw ftfwfii TTii^ fw *nf^ \

^ ^ jnrnnl ^ 5*t^ oni li

( flarup j

6. VTOPr%jriTTOwiwTOT»^1?Rftm ist

(

«*Wg ^B!T S' IIT rRRhS^ llf*IBT^T fWitH'; ¥TW U

( Samp)

9. STW? I

^i»n (Isisak Sinn

la WT S3T^ c^rsT y«1f«fH*n«i?i i

<»uup)

11.

13.

( Susp : Tbomu }

qiqft iTT^: ^ dff ^Editft i

SWWP^fTft STirPMaRtt fi(i<t^f% II

( Wjilflr J

^finii^irnww fstewiift *

^IreraRri: ii

( Thomu )

13. ^ BTT fiwswrgwiftw^ *nw: F«!W H: i

rfl^igrg ipist^ h ft?iPWTf«i; ii

14 ., 'TITlWt^TT^ J^TPi tS**! ftWpTW^ T

^ wif-uftsi^frn fit HI Him trax ii

Jfi, ^atyi • • fflfk ^ Shifl w <iMw (wqfN) wi ^rw %!i: i

9^ :a5ig qfr nsuniw wm itifw aw fsw^t w ftTOj furt ii



AP{>CNOiX IV.

SI»LlT*TrP VEBSEJ).

(a) Oiiif ipmlior i

(1) aifiran’t;—ati a^:

anql' 1

4»{TOTTOr-^g^ :wrT|Hi iifRi^EuCjun'fnc f

urti— ^^ f*i ^ i

a|Pl^K4i:—5(?^sl'r ifir qi^
’frtt— ««r 1

(9) *I!WR:-^^Ti^t

JIR I

(^1
HTW* ! f

^*<R:—3¥f W ^hp>ftra*l: It

Alto/Avi, III. 14 ; fiaUf, If. 31

(b) Ttto •pMJten :

{81

”5*2''. PnpiliTOfin
4|lll«<i 4rHI11< ^ srtjfit U

Sn 9tii 4prjf int'^ w: i|

{ .1 M* u. e

)

I Pratftiia. 19)

( Bat, V. 10 )

( Ptaic, n. 8i

)

r
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(3) «TC>W:TTfil 5W«IRrt%^ ft fvT^ i

i««?mr—in^fts* nlfHwvtvwinivTfvif »Tf ^ ^ ^ftruft^m; ii

C Drs, f>t. 66 }

Slmilartyi Prat, Vll, 1*1 Jpt. VL SI,

[6J **-?15WFTr

ftg^

^:— fTwftmv: «g *11^

WWi— lnf:

j'l p ! I

*ror:—"•ftwifTT 3* SRroft

^
tin:—^ftpiniET "TTK

*iw:— fn wi; <t

( Fw. III. 1 >

Fctr tplil-uD T«ma tu«d by two speafeior*, of. «Ih. Pmt, I. 31 ; III,

M;1V.24.
fq) Throe «p»b«ri;

(7) im:—^ urainfufafinft^i i# ftvim ijif

•WiWiafoviR^lE'Tawl ftnf ftfwi: I

ft*ir;— tuft ftsfl fTwnfsnj: ftn: i»

(t5f-— Tw wt^ fi

( M, St. at )

(aj m*F:—
ftnio:—lIKDf t

5?N.-—tmriiT^tijqjtwv^R*^;

^—ETRT n fttm: fti^riiT mpft^ d

ALbo, Abb, VI 6 ; ono MS. bciiteTer, pioaftitH tbif veroe to ^ nad

cot fto iilMro ( iiM. Lahore Gdo. p. Sfi. oA )

<a) fViiir opeakot* «

(9) ^r*i:—flvrp^ mpnpjf jmr*

«4:^tiTn< w (fTtnrti 1

aftj *1*3

34;^ %vfi?le ft*3 (t

( PaAc, I 57 )



APPENDIX V.

RfilFEBENCES TO BHASA AND HIS WOBKB
la ChajpUtra II, 1X1, IV uid VI, hm.va iilmdy quoted mmoy

rafonnusott U> BhAaa Indudiog Nos. I-IB, BO-^3 lud 9A m* girm by' PaI,
Dovadliht in Aiip. 0 ( ppw fftdSITl

)

to hia B^dnindl^iXacaAra. Nn.
19 uifl SI fnjoi Frol. DevKdh»r'8 list Appear belatf u Nqb- 4 and 1 1.

Mush donbt iut boen aiprosud as to the aanuinatiaea of the reforeauee
given by S- Natayaqa Saatri (rani SdoiA/iiapo, ( allijged to be a tvorlt

of Dap^tn) and Advy^nwidHno, { allAgnl to be a oommentAry on
iConb^tiiivA by HamAcandra ), as BilBS of th^e Tvtnks haTe nol yet been
dUcoreted or even knovm v tt)«o referenooe ooenr oe Noa. 3, 9 and IS
in this Aptwttdix, and -we have toAen them from E^. fi, V,
KrUfauamaehariar'a BhdmiXd to the ( pp. lail-sxiil, xxvl ),

No. 1 below ie from vfAhinaedbAdnttl ( NdlpoAltini, Vol 1| pp. SfiDS&S,
GOB ) where the Editor oI the Ndlpoidtirti, proposei (or and
Dr. Stein { IHQ, XIV, pp, 638-B39) and Prof. Kana ( PC P, p, 304 )

approve of the emeodatioti. The next quotation la tram JTnntdrajMtla'-
jnmtihodh« (p. 8I.G09t, No. 5 la from the ^dlyodiai^iia ( p, fig,
OOS >. and Ho, 6 haa been taken from Dr. Keith iTitforf o/ Snn(kn(
Ditemferi ( p. 3990 where he atmtea it to bo (rran Htfripojnttfdarlkdth/t
o( So^hela. SoTiuvallii»i|Ad&h<irana...( Xdvpanidid, p. SIS ) atipplie*
ua with the na<it quoUtifa, and the following one. alU«ed by S
Narayana Seatri to lie from JDtnrinMrfa of BdjaAekhan (of,
Krufanamaobariar, Ptiifoditriika, SAibiMU.pp. xii'ixii.aiT iTvl } o«nra
in tbe SdritpAffkanijMddhali ( No. 189, p. 30. Bom. SenekHt
Seiriea, No. XKXYtt h For No. 10, we Indulited to PtdI. F. K.

Oomtor, Bh&zuUrkftr OriatitAl BMa&reb InatiLule, foanm^ who
^oppliod this, thA only bwariptioukl rfifurenoe to lo fur srmllshli}-
Am vi&M hy Prof. God^, It ooenn oo p. 08r Arahsotio^eiil Sttryfly of
lodJs, No, 5p 137B—InwcmpiEoiii from Ssthiswsd und EoIoEip

£U 1 WTT fT ( iiT T ) # srm ( «fif:

)

(9) tc<—

«t ^rfit int n



T ] HEFEBETfcaS TO BHaSA I

The verw nceun la Uie Pratljai,

irfdipn: gsToSt i

(4) gnft^N Ifa^rfi HigirfW: i ^ ^¥»r 4133*1' firfit

UTlWlir: *

f SI. finifr sTPiw 'SsiTfiwin, ^ !TnjnnfTiir-*4da<pmt t

(6) |3mTT*wTfnT^ 4^ 1

«rtV4 fllfil: efwt 14^ 11

ft)
*

^ n {srW»STT: 41^41^*1

(3)
^

inrrfit: CWTWt

St*t wmwft *r*^^

^ 10)
fffT^»rantn<'i 4rft?4lW4

mH*414tii4{TCl 33?S®T4m I

irtr iftfg^TBgf

(It)
fnir^ftniT^ *

viiDf 49finrf« «nn «4in«nin^it

(18) 4Tf %IBWr.t*aH lft 1TT»T^ ^ ^ ‘

^Hfiw HftTPPi: < <»Pwt 4»w;
(ippnfe«i&^ WH e-nffwiK^ 45WT!nw MJnrj; i

^ ftus *44^ I
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Abbiownyu 10. *3.881. 192, 20411,
227. 820, 411.

4MiitAvn8ft4niir. 4fi.

AtihiitKVEgupta. aa, afilf, 331, 451.
70, 13 1, laSn. lOBf, 220, 3TTn.
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.48At^b(i, 3ff. 33. 24a, 4 1 f. 459^^
63. 67. 831; Mimiea 87, 061. lOO.
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4*0. 47n, IMn,
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Abbyookof, Prof. V., |.
Abkori. 438, 448.

Almn pmttnriDt, 440.
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^i7p tlSa-
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Adom'i Bridjgis. 386 .

AdWnrto, 93, 107, 203. 9ia
996, 2*8, 973,

<ltrJbika, 4,30.

ddlMltd, 448n.

*6 .

AldbAhiiUn, 326, 381,
AgMlya, 104,934,441.
ARulyokata, 347,
ARot«. 446,
Agnt, 917ff. 937, *361, 1*5; in

faumu form 43.

AAnimjtn. 309.
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opx*, 363 alin n.

Agrioaltutw, 446,
Astmi. 389. 4G6.

168.
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Ahicchktn, 341.
Aitw, 333.

Ain. 466,
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Ait. 3461, 490,
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3498,401.
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Akfft, 8, 214.
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Akmkiiu, 93, 107, SJa
Albartiiii. BBO
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AlMDtm, 348.

AJcwvood. 16<j.

AUtcnln Sebokrii, 467.

Aiw»j-p 331,

I7|
AttuiLicii. Bicul&iiAr 469-

Amar^k<^ikdmrvar!?ai
JfWi<iiri>n™rt IMii.

33211.

Amb»p4ll« 4412.

Api^rf^ StD
Ambwv^ori* 405f,

Atnin, 329,

Ami'frreA^d> 403.

Anirmotlf 333.

AiufUdiitttt, 112,

nAUikka^ 293,
AjuuIdI^^ 444.

AuflAhrauisEDB, 100-109.

423-

303-

Aiugandl, 341^

AtiAtid&, 14011

AuAg* Hat^, 238,

Anoeetor Worship, 4 2 If.

Anctirnt /fuiM (JEkpoonK 339(t.

Air^titt /fufia (StiuMi 469ia.

AHairni Indian NtmimaUe$t^60tt.
AjdjdhfMt ^OGp 332f.

AAgt. 67. 323, 323^331, 334, 337
AAgsdft, 913, 218.

A6fi4r«viit)^ 283f.

AAfiuU. 419^
Atli^ollymkih, iB, -IfttbAp 238.

Nik^^a^ 323in.

Animtd food. 436r.

Adruddhii. 4S2.

Aj;ibi. 134. 130. m 134. L93.

Arniiln of tbtt iktv, 414

AntiBniftki. 347.

anta^pura^ 383, 397,

Anlel^, 351.

oprAi. 02, 107.

Ajabbolo^y HI- 1 IT-

a>»i(AAdt»t, 02. 133.

ApnjOl. ^7-
AnatomA $58. 3&>, 372r,

876
AnpminAkiEkAr^, 93, 258, 374,

267f,80r
AouiiHnJcn, 335-

Anyokti. 303;

Apdiauii. 287
dpan^, 447.

.

441.

Ap^rijita. 426
ApMiBinbft, 67, 367, 36Sdp 42i.

dpoi idvait 148.

Apufir 338,

Al>rutuLi|ifmearDBa, 3I0. Sl8. 359,
273f, 288. 303.

ApcfttibttB, 426-

ApsumBM, 179, 313, 219.

Apto. Pfot E. N. 76p.
apdpa^ 486^

Atmbhfttr, 137, 1D4. 300h StQ.

Ami$yi$kaMt 483.

offliNn 449-

4U^
ArikviiKl«, 465.

drbkavn itoira, 471.

Arbilt&;icMip 447.

Afoh, 418.

AnDhuuna. 66,

Af€bite«tuiio, Seiilpturo And Ati,

417-423* Atob. dvil And dorw^
417, --ill Buddhist Agp.

418-419. ^ro Vadu^ iDdcm Anti

Bpioperiodir 417-418; in Bii4fiiA

419.

ArdbAmigftdhip I36n.

Anlhii^tkvAni, 428.

nrvhi^o^ 326t 468.

anifiiRiSAtuiA ej 78- SO,

ArbAttbip, 431.

Add, IBS-

Arkk^bliA^ 6^ 23i« 237«

AdBtotlo. 129. 133.

AritinA, 9. 68. 86f. lep, i92f, ttO,

204, 207f. 210. 329. 465f.

At^uha (dumon), 223,

Armour, 4i0f, 414if.

ArmoQfy, $89^

Army* kinds nf 408 1 wtuy ^ogislar

419.

Arrom 4l0f* 447 ; AnrowbHgH liO.

Ar^. 367, 369* 371.

Arf^ufJvofaKikfl, 67n. I ID+

ilrthAniAmnyiJiiiL* 93p2l0. 239, 258r.

97Sf, 287f, $02-

ndkct|?nikrCi, 18$^

(BfkMpAU}, OSff. 950,

366n-
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jjrthaJAjJm (KatifnihiL 1 < 84 , GB,

T{}, Te-TB. tool. 109, loar, an,
28t. 3DS,3JO. 318, aiOGT, 3fil.

3fi3i}, 35eer, 373 . aeir, sbal
aSBjT, 3988, 403ff, 436, 439,
43 J, 433n, 43B, 443 f. 448^,
4&9« 454r, 40Td, 439q. 4011,
4701.

AnhttiftgEr*, 39,

,4rlJiB*rRlttJ, 93fl.

ArtiSoi^ dl^phuit, 433-

Arto and Cnih, 433.
Ani;iA, 398.

Aiundiiall, 339.

.Sruiji, 970, aat, 300, S99, 299,104,
4(l7n.

Aryft, 4341 ; Aryi, H3f!,
Ary^bbjit^ 343.

Aryaku, 90, 164, 173. 909, 3011!,

3Sfi.

97 Jb,

ArrAputra, 8, 19, 68,

Aiya Bavl, 249.

Arylvarta, 339.

Anna, 480.

AiandnJuf, 419.
tLutndi, 419,

Aeandlvati, 329. 346-

dUTit, 130.

Aiatryaci^^ma^, Sfinl, 30, 48,

489, 69n, 58n, 671. 77ii, B3.

12®, 136, 149. S76ii, 377tt.

djt, 329,41411.410.
Aaitdpala, 1B5.

41G.

Asmaka, 339f.

Aatw, 466.

Aioka, 76.314. 310. 3991, 346,

497, 466r.

Adokavanfitil. 40, 390,

44raindJ, 149, 3596.

iinmadharwta, 327,

AmnDhiy ol MisJatera, 404,

Atm. 4421. 446.

a^fami, 169, 296, 309,

dtlAi, 107.

(Mlro), 109.

Aatrotocor. 404.413,446.
Aitn>l4^, 160.

AftnntoiDir and Aitraki^ 434^
Aanm, 307. 360, 3791, 160.

Aanna. 421.

AauH, Auaa4a«haj7fl. I,97ti.

AfitloiA Jfetiujjiql V<fiwnt. 3Ib,

51n, 60n, 63D, 73n, TOd. 77d,

70n, lOCb f, 105d, JOOaf, UOn,
lean, lOTn (T, 977D,304n, iSlti.

AivAdbyak^a. 111 -

A4vasbi?4a, 76. SO, 1 13. 1231. 197,

146,m 97®.
Alfvuadha, 527, 430,

Alvapali [Enkayii), 345.

AavaTatbamull {i^Aln&ndl), 328.

AlTaitblmott, 199, 629, 461.

AlTiM, 411,494.
aftivtb^, 400-

JlAarvarcdq, 177,179.333, 337,

330ff, 39Sn, 469
Atilayokti, Tin. 30J. 2&8, 301.

5B>

Auddtra, 9211,

audiirAAlma, llfi.

Atilraobb, Th., 361.

AupuuDyqVB (KAmboja), 328.

Aimngabftd, 331.

.Viilanaa, 404-

ATodllikA, 242.

avotfuttlAana, 68, 386,

Aranti, 87,73.88.365.971. 323B,
531, 33T, 339, 310- 3 41, 376,

409, 406, 132, 162-

AvontikA, 2Tn, 28, 281,m
Amn^mimAirllfalAA, 43, 51, 54,

78n, ilQn-

ATaa&ihag&ne, 388.

mxtJlAd, 183.

Aviary, 398.

Rtnd^vdltnra^a, 300.
Avicdlraka, 89, 67, 091, 94, 103,

U3, 141, 2S9. 23 Iff, 940, 3TSff.

407,44ln,144,472.
AvimiraJla^ 91, 6ff, ISff. 33tt, 85o,

419^45,51,541, 67, 69, 60.60,
e3(;t<nueM69;99ff. 1091. 10®.
109. 1141, 118; labia U9, L91,

tSOf, 1351, 1381, ataj^ing of tfaa

thiiA Aet, i4Chl41 ; 144, I46ff,
150. 154, 169 S3T, titla, 929

;

plot S2g<957, doriatlons, 987.
958; typa 938; eAntimanla 338-
969 ; firillfiat rauaEka, 239'24l

;

2760, 30ia. 307, 309o, 828,
316, 317. 563a f, S56. 368o,
363o, 3669, 373b ff. 379o,



36 ff, 390ff. 396li, lOSn,
<OJhiff, 4330, 426b, 438a, iSlu.
4ain r, 44 Jn, 444a f, 4360,
463fr, 4660. 47Jii£.

Acttftdraka, Sehampid ton Bhiita^
BSa.

d diJHdftita {Shuntb’t}, 52u.
AWj 4t4.

i27.

aynttn^ 450.

Ayodhfl. e, efi, fl41. 343fr, 247,
349. 361. 364f, 3S7f, 363. 333,
330. 339-310, 413. 431, 139.

dirudj^dm, 367.
Dabytoo, 443, 447,
Bumliia Soogs, 369, 276,
PAiluriymoa, 16.

Badarl, 339.

Batlarlkft&nuiuk, 347f,

B&hzniilin. 439.

Batiuvrlhi, 97.

Balbham hlU, 344.

Balrat, 343
BakuU, 433, 466.

Sdtaeetriia, Sf, 517, ttff, 90, 24,
33n, 4U. 61, 67, 73ff, 831,

66-87 1 90, 94, 96, 100,
193, 109. Ill, 113, tAblo 1I9j
Ulf, 126, 137, staglofl al fifth

Act. 149-143: 1*8, IfiO, 154,

lea, 217. 220. tittoaai: idflt 291-
226 : ^erutiona 220 : type 220;

«entim<mU 236-227 . cntiatl
nniarki 237-238: 261, 307.
300n, 854Ji f. 357 n f, 378(1, 387,
369. 3941. 4l»ft. 414d, 426n f,

434, 4410, *44ii f, 4631. 4701.

SAlocaribt. (QJMB), 53a.

BdtfU&rita (Walloi'), I26u, 2S6n,

808d, Sw also dbfUiemr JfS

iTrtn^ JCrittAiwi

Biitftdara, 426.

DhlBkl, 223.
tttluioe. 449.

Balftrtuu. 86. 133, lOol, 199, 496f,

432
iMlooiiiat, *17.
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134, 104.

dHtatampAta, 14, 373.
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lomllufe, 393, 417, IIS
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eamjia 457 ;

- in ladne
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gaming Ualt 468; gaming tabl4
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Gapailhipa, 490.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

( Hohi—Cwnetim* *»?»««« or omtttim 9t diaeri^wt
^

inoffcf At« not inctitdid in /ofUmtng UfU )

Ft 9 t. so

r- u 1. ff iBMrt iMtMto *6* Blur

p. 19 1. 19 Piltii tuU (okiLl wMir 'dMariTUntw^

p. jl fn. s Afldr BtiOM'. AOd> 8 mai BOtM t-H.'

V. b. ft *WI’

IK » 1, T Pul A aemda* AftVT ^jrdF^fW^;*

1'. in 1. as Duloki Ibv Od^Ji aJlar

IK 4t lu. 3 Add: **iil. 'Om V*iw und 14» Wring « Uw

ProbUm', bj A* D* PnwUwt, JC, IV. pg- ttSWSi.**

p. 1, Ima IiiiH^ Id cw. ^4" btfotd

Po 1. 1 lumzt inriJirf aamutim ImForv

p,
W‘

06 I. n jbr laut odsUsg^ r$ad *dld UdI itM*

p. 5ft U. li lA >tar ''jin"i{nf(ii...*lDcn-.‘ 'lin« Inm.-xtiiring..;*

p. 1. for *|jidlillgtiin‘ TMd 'lodnlufiM'

p. 61 i Air *|^b4ii7' ttfod 'LMDi'

p* 61 tn^ t Add "1910' ilfWf

p. 1, m /Ci' 'pfobtfiin toliidliiiro' rmd "pnbloffn ilfi^whan^

p 60 ro. 3

p. 79 Id. 1 Add V urn* bM D?w iippmiod Ui ILI. 77.

iiIm in lh» Piw«dln*< nd of lb*

Nknili AU-lodl* Ortfiitil Couimam, TrimdTimu Pttb.

ISM, pF^

19 i. Fbi 4 o@Qiit» 4j|B(

P HO t. 1 Jbr TwUlf

F, m ua Pul ft lull *1*7 Imiftftd oi IIm potattft ftlbir 'U«d^

P- SI t Md; li- 'Bifziif ilm Enfqnni m* Ibat Ibu w
nrt RMnut IfRR Lu gahfMil i]| Ollftlltftl BtoAlMr Lrnd-^p

*'

Pb 60 1. IB ' ram''

1*. 60 Eu. I (la 1. IJ rmd^Jhh'

I-. 93 fJi^ ft far 'ftiibliAillft ft*' rmd 'ftllbtllfiUi'

Po 94 jbr Hlgbtftiiliii'' imf ^Uaiiiatng"
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P. M In. 1 Dfto* loJl Alter ’T«r'

P. 08 fa* a /dr 'KiuwinbjmniiiAii' radii ‘^ATuiinliiiVATiiiMd*

P. 100 1, 3 fit ‘iflinWT’” ‘W '4ftRiiT'“
’

P. U9 I. 1 htm baTw fit ‘Utni* rAtrf 'Lw/*
P. 138 1, 13 /or 'fonn^ wrf ^frani*

f. 101 iS Gotnii^ lilt hinnlffj naBitnat tlttr VP^wunr

P. IM 1* T /[ir 'ttnohm' ftn^ 'i&Jdciin'

P. 108 1- 3 rtmi

F. 138 ta* 1 *6r

P, 184 U Id Pal iDctiuit iKk '3^ *11« *ii^np* ; tDotimis n*,

*9' iUftf 'Lufiilf* Jit llae ifcinfl Uafl-

P. Itl Cn- 4 ^rticln^ iiifld 'iiiJck'*

P. ItM 1. Id fffr 'MIm' mad 'Utoi'

P. 100 1. 3? fDtf ‘'rmaddnnd^ *t*odflr'

p. leg ta- 1 Mdl '"11 liM In JilJm. Si, pp- 1943:

aIm^ in PicoQd inJ Tnat. o1 IXth All-lndli Oxiimitl

[nniaiw, THvmdTiLinr pp. 430-tl4.*'

P. 188 I. 18 ftw

P, 188 1. N f&t *Mid* tii* rwrf uW
P. 173 io- 1 fe^ "HniinUflti' riAtil *Driiaittlili'

P< 1T8 ta* t for 'Ltri* pwnd

P. 1» 1, 98 tkkia tiki Bwad {

P. IS9 t 94 *i«E,anit^ rvdd 'nt«rt«'

P. »» t- Q fir rtaJ ^ftUdliyiinii*

p. ais I- 39 iha ^njHiJon m%vk.

P< 330 ta. i Cofiipltt* tb# bfwikat iltiy:

P- 330 L 41 fir ^luitso* ndd "miloTT'
^

P, 310 1. 13 Infiffil’ti." kHcFt* 'W"
P< 3*1 It. 3 /pr 'HandlrA^ wd
P. 3*1 fo. 8 fir 43 Nn. 41* wmd 41 d41"

P, 370 Hd fir tmd 'mluLitent'

P. 8fla I. i« fir *pAlHiU' road ^partimU"

p. 3sa 1. 43 fir JftdJfli Itdkn*^

F, 3sa 1. 9d fir ’llifSTiftjfc' tMd TXl^flitK

P. 380 1. 3ft fir reftrf
*
3ft*nir

P. 390 1. 41 fir rtmd ^Ui* timv^

P. SBT 1* 18 fir ^jonol' reoii *«iniBk'

P. SW 1. 41 fir "iwtik" tind

P, 1, fi luHTl w>* *1^ vltfit 'dufi*

P, 807 fn* 1 Add: 'tl ItM aw krra ^blktudi JA-HES, pr<. 3342;

Akci, ?m. And Twii, IXtk AJJ-liul. Oe. Qaa.^ Trfvxfiilniiii,

lip. 490^44^*

P, 810 fti. 9 fir Hm* rffflJ

P. 8U X- 14 fir ‘Pttn*" "Pi«a'

p. eiT It. fir 'Fftbri’ rwid 'Fitifl^

P, 834 to^ ft Add: 'Hfi E- M. iLtanflldi hcvreTAFp tpmbif MtliLiiajiU nmt

niodffxti Ih ?k 81/
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p. ^ fSa t

F, m I.

F*m 1.

p. m 1- It

Vom L U
Pa m t. It

r, SIS 1. B

Fa OTt L 01

F* m I.

Fa J533 1, IT

Fa m iiud Fbn.

P, ItiL 1

p, 111 i.

p. 411 u. ift-ia

P. 43a En. 3

F. 133 1. s

P, 4l3 i

F M3 t. t

Jlppmdll ti

far 'Sm. M-4-1P' fiOd 'JCIU. 3. in 10'

fat 'GeeMwMt' rml ‘acmnU’

Fttl • Baum* titMt "Eautik!'

(biHt tsoiauic na. '4' ullw 'cam*

ftir **ad 'SioUl'

fur *|iidnijll' *md 'IMn]!'

for ‘tf&UMwBt*’ md 'HukUdVM*

PqI Muma altsf 'bfgua;* ^
Fttl a fyitpTTm LaiiMd 4l a lult atop atliu 'Prattiok'

Pal a "'’rm* lumad ot a tuU ifcip ajl«r ‘cmltund’

tntan fooinolv li and hi tbi («!**(#, addi *'Pisti ?> E-

Goda tba. Cbandat^ar tniUtttla, Powui* ta m ULual-

uatiafl anlala anllhad "Tlw dnlWnllF <it Uia nioila Saat-

Omamani «*Ua4 Ifnih^* (ABJ. XJX. pp aiO^OU liaa proitid

ibat tba nl«ms«a lo Hu acaa-onwawnl li» t«eK Otiljr

vptA Lha lOlli MntuiTi'''

fat 'DlkaUtat' toad 'Dthihtiar'

far *on Ilia iliitUarttj' raad ‘bq aomuit nl t4a ahnllatlix'

iBMJt fwbuda I, and to Iha (whuHa, adds 'Of. Badliato.

mud Uuotoll b*a Iboini acnal laffnina* to to iLd

{Efwto. Cl. Ptw. * 'Itm, cil Tiato Or. Osa. Myaow.

p. usd.'

AM; **Prol. Otida 9 l Uw Bbaudaikar InitlMrtu tofpnnaoia

khut tbiM la D* MB aalltW Ba^ikfd Aafn*M

iHUfdi btunaraiu MBS on TolBtuiijKT Adana* whWi toito

wibb HAiil or

/tjr (jloltefvi" vwad

/pr nai *Pr^

firt motiT *i’an*

AM PtqlaC. B. DwvObw hMa loUovid Ui

lax at I»a^ vlik ib« edftkmu, ^
ud EvglUli tMHAlAilci] prat^, c&rvdaiia. i«: ib«

irJiciia ^*iU ocrobpbilifr bfifom louf^

m Adil^

BbatfcatihatTryi, Ak^ ILwtDMr

A Caic|unlln Bindj of BliA** nod KAQdAwi I0|

VTa fp, B&«9Si

lUcnuTkAir, B. D.

Tbfl AictLb^niJp ud I>Kt4 M tin Kitf

/ndijM., U* ppa Td^.
pGMlto, 4. X».

Ambortblf D*At <A On Ufcchakot^ UmS,
XI, pp^ Pbx^ 4t Tau- IXUi

Or. Coflar Tflvmidrw, Fub. I1H0. ppa ^3S-444 BbodJ^

4tu] KAUlLEym'i iif|AAf£#lni. 'Ftef, K* V,

C«iiunjiioi)»Mon Tdimii, L^, pp.

Baait. Ka SinmtnA.
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iflt Tf»ni. cl lXUilU-lii4iA df. CcnL, TrituMiliTO, Puh.

1940. VP. 44^470.

Appttnilx F. 1. 30. Adi Mt Ibi feud ^ '^o, JO It Innn ScuAlein'i

^ti JIf p. 11$, Ktnuju^W ttlit. 1900, 1hn
ocuM not 1t« Imliidcd auUer u Uu iru bot

ATiibbl« la cti. Uf. S. Baiikir of Lho ImpoiiKl

Ubimrf, OftlioutlA ^nia ktod raotigli lo aopy lawn Mtid

Kod thii i*l«z«2c« la DJ, tot ^M^ti w« Are dwpfy

Ladebtod w him-"

AppA^dix Tp p. 99. Aild lOfwrdi |li# toli ^ifT ** R"

w flIlWT Tifefic: I





MEHAR CHAND LACHHMAN DAS
SANSKRIT AND PRAKRIT SERIES.

1 Kapi^fhalit-Kaiha-Siimhiia. ( %f<4 AM

[

4^1 ) a text

of the Black Yajur Vedai critically edited for the

first time by Dr, Raghu Vim, Rs, 30/- or Sh. 45/*

2 Varuha-&rautn ) being the main

ritualistic Satrn of the MaitriyanI S3.khft, critically

edited for the first time with Mantm Index by the

late Dr. W. Caiand and Dr, Raghu Vira,

Rs. 12/* or Sh, 18/-

3 Ritantrat ( ), a prati^kliya of the Shma-Veda,

critically edited with an Introduction, Exhaustive

Notes, Appendices, a Commentary and Sllmaveda-

sarvonukramaiil by Dr, SflryakAnta, M. A,, M. O, L,,

D, Litt,, Shastri. The notes contain a detailed

comparison with the other Pmtiiikhyas and Pat^tni.

Gumeira edition has been much improved upon with

the help of new Mss. Rs. 20/* or Sh. 30/*

'( Atharva Veda ofthe Paippaldtia& . Books I **1

3

critically edited into Devonagar) for the

first time by Prof, Raghu Vim, M. A,, Ph. D., D,

Lilt,, et, Phil. Rs. 30/- or Sh. 45/-

3 Jam Siddhdnta Kaumudi ( ) Or A
Grammar of the Ardha Mdgadhi Prakrit by His

Holiness ^tavadhani Rattan Chand ji Jain Muni,

1938. Rs. 15/- or Sh, 22. 6d.

6 Aflmrca PrdtHakhyat ( »Iu4hiPiUI«4 ), an entirely new

and unique acquisition to the Vedic Literature

critically edited for the first time by Dr, SQryakinta,

M,A„M, O. L., D. Litt., D, PhU., Shastri. 1939.

Price Rs, 50/- or Sh. 75/-
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7 QJidsa—A Study by A. D, PasaJker, M A., LL. Bi
A cniicai and cxbauistfve exposition of the bafliing

and £tjn unsolved problem ol BhlL&a's autborsbip of

^

Trivandrum plays, imo. Rg. 13/- or Sb, 22/6
8 Wfoolwf CotHmemorutton Votume. It ig a magnidceni

collection of more than fifty* invaluable articles on
various aspects of Drientaf languages and literatures

contributed by the friends^ pupils and colleagues
from all over the world of the late Dr. Woolner,
in whose commemoration the Volume has been
prepared. If anythings it is a thesaurus of freshest
research works in the field of Oriental languages
and literatures

; and is extremely thought-provoking.

Rs, 30/- or Sh. 45-

9 El^f^tu'nts of Hindu Culture and Samkrii Chilinthon
by Dr. P. K. Acharya, M. A., Ph. D., D. Litt.,

Head of the Sanskrit Departiuent, Allahabad
University. 1939. Re. 1/8- or Sh. 2/6

10 Sidana Sutra. ( ) of Patanjali, edited for the
first time together with an introduction, a fragmen-
tary Commentary and Indices by Professor Kailash
Nath Bhatnagar, M. A,

Rs, 25/-or Sh. 37/6
11 Laghurktantra Sayngraha and Sdtna-SaptaJakjayja,

Edited for the first time with Commentary, Notes,
Introduction, embodying a complete history of the
nomenclative Grammatical Literature and Indices
by Dr. SOrya Kama. M. A., M. O. L., D. Utt.,
D. Phil., Reader in Sanskrii, University of the
Panjab. r^. jgy.

Apply to

MEHAR CHAND LACHHMAN DAS
PROP. THE SANSKRIT BOOK DEPOT,

^
. OrimtA] Ar Fenian RankiflUn Ar

f
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